


MORE THAN JUST ANOTHER PRETTY FACE. 
Says who? Soys ANSI. 
Specifically, subcommittee X3B8 of the American 

National Standards Institute (ANSI) soys so. The fact 
is all Elephant TM floppies meet or exceed the specs 
required to meet or exceed all their standards. 

But just who is "subcommittee X3B8" to issue such 
pronouncements? 

They're a group of people representing a large, 
well-balanced cross section of disciplines-from 
academia, government agencies, and the computer 
industry. People from places like IBM, Hewlett-Packard, 
3M, Lawrence Livennore Lobs, The U.S. Department 
of Defense, Honeywell and The Association of Com
puter Programmers and Analysts. In short, it's a bunch 
of high-caliber nitpickers whose mission, it seems, in 
order to make better disks for consumers, is also to 

make life miserable for everyone in the disk-making 
business. 

How? By gathering together periodically (often, 
one suspects, under the full moon) to concoct more 
and more rules to increase the quality of flexible 
disks. Their most recent rule book runs over 20 single
spaced pages-listing, and insisting upon-hundreds 
upon hundreds of standards a disk must meet in 
order to be blessed by ANSI. (And thereby be taken 
seriously by people who take disks seriously.) 

In fact, if you'd like a copy of this fonnidoble docu
ment, for free, just let us know and we'll send you 
one. Because once you know what it tokes to make 
an Elephant for ANSI ... 

We think you'll want us to make some Elephants 
for you. 

ELEPHANl'. HEAVY DUTY DISKS. 
For a free poster-size portrait of our powerful pachydenn, please write us. 

Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021 
Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833; or in Massachusetts call collect (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624. 
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Everyone expected it would happen 
sooner or later .. . with 
it already has! Now all the marvelous 
benefits of expensive and advanced 
word processing systems are ava ilable 
on Commodore computers, America 's 
largest sell ing computer line. WordPro 
PLUS, when combined with the new 80 
column CBM 8032, creates a word pro
cessing system comparable to virtually 
any other top quality word processor 
available-but at savings of thousands 
of dol lars! 

New, low cost computer technology is 
now available at a fraction of what you 
would expect to pay. Th is technology 
allowed Commodore to introduce the 
new and revolutionary CBM 8032 
Computer. 

Word Pro PLUS turns this new CBM 
8032 Computer into a sophist icated, 
time saving word processing tool. With 
WordPro PLUS, documents are dis
played on the computer's screen . Edit
ing and last minute rev isions are simple 
and easy. No more lengthy re-typing 
sessions. Letters and documents are 
easily re-called from memory storage 
for editing or printing with final drafts 
printed perfectly at over five hundred 
words per minute' 

TM WordPro is a Registered Trademark of Professional Software. Inc. WordPro was written by Stove Punier. 
All speci flca11ons subject to change wrthout notice. 

Our nationwide team of professional 
dealers will show you how your office 
will benefit by using WordPro PLUS. At 
a price far less than you realize. 

Invest in your office's future ... 
Invest in o ro US . .. 
Call us today for the name of the 
WordPro PLUS dealer nearest you. 

Professional Software Inc. 
51 Fremont Street 
Needham, MA 02194 
(617) 444-5224 
TELEX: 95 1579 
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At Spinnaker Software, we make edu
cational games that are actually fun. 

Because they're fun, your ch ildren will 
use them. Instead of letting them collect 
dust in the basement 

And because your children use them, 
they'll be learning. And aft~r al l, isn't that 
what educational games are all about? 

Our games are educational, because 
you can't kid parents. 

As a parent, you're probably very con
cerned with how much time your kids 
spend playing mindless video games. 

Sure, they're fun. But they don't do 
much more than develop refiexes and 
hand-eye coordination.·Spinnaker 
games are different 

All our games have true 
educational value. They 
help develop a child's 
learning skills. And that's 
something your !-<.ids can 
take with them wherever 
they go. 

Our games are fun, 
because you can't kid kids. 

Kids like Spinnaker games for the 
same reasons they like roller coasters, 
going to the beach and ice cream 
sundaes. 

They're fun. Lots of fun . So much fun 
your kids will probably forget they're 
learning. 

Our games make the computer 
screen come to life. With colorfu l graph
ics, animation and sound. 

And they're easy to use. In fact, a lot 
of our games are easy enough for kids 
who've never even used a computer 
before. 

How do we make our games both 
educational and fun? 

We're glad you asked. 
Educators and game programmers 

write our software. 
Educators, because they've been in 

the classroom and know how children 

SPIYNAKJ:R 

learn. And what it takes to keep their -
interest 

Game programmers, because they 
know how to have fun with computers. 
These programmers give our games the 
high resolution graphics, animation and 
sound that make them so entertaining. 

And right now, we're introducing four 
new games that can be played on the 
most po~ular computers, Apple,® Atari,® 
and IBM. 

First, there's FACEMAKER. It's for 
young computer users, kids ages 4-8. 
FACEMAKER helps children improve 
memory and concentration and provides 
familiarity with the computer. 

Another game for young 
users is STORY MACHINE. 
This game lets children 
ages 5-9 write their own 
stories and see them 
acted out on the screen. 
STORY MACHINE helps 
ch ildren learn to write 

correctly and acquaints 
them with the keyboard. 
Our SNOOPER TROOPS TM 

detective series gives your child mys
teries to solve. As a Snooper Trooper, 
your ch ild will have to do some daring 
detective work, including crawling 
through dark houses and ta lking to mys
terious agents. 

Designed for kids ages 10 and older, 
SNOOPER TROOPS helps children learn 
to take notes, draw maps, classify infor
mation, and develops vocabulary and 
reason ing skil ls. 

All four games are avai lable in stores 
today. 

With Spinnaker products, you can rest 
easy knowing your children are spend
ing their time wisely. 

So ask your retailer about the growing 
line of Spinnaker games. 

Because one of the smartest 
things parents can do is help their chil
dren learn. 

We make learning fun . 



Introducing the PERCOM 
Alternative to ATARI Disk Storage 
Your Atari 800 Is the finest home computer on 
the market. Now you can own a floppy disk 
system that measures up - an RFD mini-disk 
storage system from Percom. 

At Percom we've been making disk 
storage systems since 1977. 

Our designs are proven, our quality Is 
well known. And we back our dealers with 
service know-how. Expect more from Percom. 
You won't be disappointed. 

• Operate In either single- or double-density 
storage mode using Atari DOS 2.0S. In 
double-density you can store almost 184 
Kbytes (formatted) on one side of a 40-
track diskette. 

• Connect your Percom RFD first-drive 
system directly to your computer or connect 
Into your system through your Atari 810 
Disk Drive. 

• Add an RFD first-drive system with its 
versatile four-drive controller, then connect 
as many as three more low-cost RFD add
on drives. 

• Write application programs that can query 
and set up your system to operate a differ
ent type drive at each cable position - that 
can even change configuration as the 
program executes. 

• Get quality and state-of-the-art capability at 
competitive prices. Percom first-drive RFD 
systems are priced from only $799, first 
add-on drive Is only $459. Cables included. 

Watch for announcement of a new, power
ful, easy-to-use disk-operating system for 
your Percom-equlpped Atari 800 cof11puter. 
Minimum system requirements - are an Atari 800 

, computer with 24-Kbytes of RAM and rompatible 
video display system; Atari's disk·operaUng system 
(ver 2.0S) and owner's manual; and, for add·on 
drives (ii used) an optional disk drives 
interconnecting cable available from Percom. 

~------------~, / Yes . .. I'd like lo know more about Percom RFD disk \ 

For the best thing next to your computer, see your Atari dealer 
about a Percom RFD floppy disk storage system. For the name 
of your nearest dealer, call Percom toll-free 1-800-527-1222. 

I drives for my Atari 800 Computer. Rush me free literature. I 
Send to: PERCOM DATA COMPANY, Inc., Dept. 18·C01 I 11220 Pagem1ll Road, Dallas, Texas 75243 I 

( '1EfUJ()M) 
PEACOM DATA COMPAN1Y, INC. 
112ro PAGEMILL Rl • DAU.AS TX 75243 • 12141341J.7CJll1 

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS 

SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

WITHOUT NOTICE. 

ATARI 800 & ATARI 810 are trademarks of the Atari Corporation. 
PERCOM is a trademark of Percom Data Company, Inc. 

I I 
I M~ I 
I street I 
I city state I 
I zip phone number I 

I plan to add a hard disk system to my Atari : 0 yes 0 no. I 
\ MAIL TODAY! 

~--------------" 
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AN ATARI BOO™ HOME COMPUTER 
AND A FATHER'S LOVE COMBINED 
TO HELP CHll~DREN EVERYWHERE. 
Fernando Herrera became the fir t 
grand prize winner of the ATARI 

ofrware Acquisition Program 
(ASAP) competition because he 
believed in computers, his son 
and himself. 

The tory of Herrera's ucce 
beo:m with his son's ight problem . 
Y ung Steve Herrera had been 
born with severe cataract in both 
eyes and. naturally. his father 
was c ncerned. Herrera reasoned 
that the boy's learning abilities 
could be seriously affected by QTO\V

ing up in a world he could not 
Having just purcha ed an 

AT ARI 800 Home Computer. it 
nccured to Herrera that thi could 
be the perfect tool for testing 
Steve's vision. So he \\ rote a pro
gram simply displaying the letter 
"[' in variou izes. 

uccess~ It turned out that 
2-ycar-old Steve could see e n 
the smaller "E's" without -pecial 
lenses. Herrera was first relieved, 
and then intrigued when he di -
covered that not on!) could hi on 
see the ''Es:· bur he would happil) 
play with the computer-generated 
letter for hours. So Herrera added 
a picture of an elephant to go with 
the "E:' and then more letters and 
pictures. Thus. "My First Alphabet" 
was born, a unique teaching program for chil
dren two-years and older consisting of 36 high 
resolution pictures of letters and numbers. 

Herrera submitted the program to the 
ATARI Program Exchange, where it became 
an instant best-seller. ATARI was so im
pressed with the outstandin~ design, suit
ability and graphic appeal ot "My First 
Alphabet:· that the program is being incorpo
rated into the ATARI line of software. 

In addition to his grand prize winnings 
of $25,000 in cash and an ATARI STAR 
trophy, Herrera also automatically receives 
royalties from sales of his program through 
the ATARI Program Exchange. 

But Fernando Herrera wasn't the only soft
ware "star" that ATARI discovered. Three 
other ATARI STARS were awarded at the 
ASAP awards ceremony for software sub
mitted to the ATARI Program Exchange and 



judged by ATARI to be particu
larly unique and outstanding. 

Ron and Lynn Marcu e of 
Freehold, New Jersey, teamed 
up to write three winning 
entries in the Business and Pro
fessional category for home 
computers: "Data Management 
System" 'The Diskette Librar
ian" and 'The Weekly Planner'.' 

After submittal, consultation 
from ATARI is available if you 
need personal assistance with 
sound , graphics, or other tech
nical aspects of your program. 

Sheldon Leeman of Oak Park, 
Michigan, captured an ATARI 
STAR for his exceptionally 
well-engineered-"INSTED IT" 
character set edi tor. 

Greg Christensen of 
Anaheim, California, became 
our youngest ATARI STAR 
winner at the age of 17. 

1 '' U $Y.&• () -1( t • - . ... 01 2...\456769 :; ( : )., 
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To make your job easier, 
ATARI provides some 20 
software development tools 
through the ATARI Program 
Exchange. A list and descrip
tion of the various system 
software is published quarterly 
in the ATARI Program Ex
change Catalog. These tools 
enable you to utilize all the 
ATARI resources and software, 
including the six ATARI 
programming languages. 

TTT 

T I -- .. 

Christensen designed the 
clever "Caverns of Mars" game 
program, which also will be 
incorporated into the ATARI 
product lin _Greg designed 
the program in Biz month 
after owning his ATARI Home 
Computer for less than a year. 

Every three months, ATARI 
awards ATARI STARS to the 
writers of software programs 
submitted to the ATARI Software 
Acquisition Program and judged first, 
second and third place in the following 
categories: Consumer (including entertain
ment, personal interest and development); 
Education; Business and Professional pro
grams for the home (personal finance and 
record keeping); and System Software. 

Quarterly prizes consist of selected ATARI 
products worth up to $3,000, as well as an 
ATARI STAR, plus royalties from program 
sales through the ATARI Program Exchange. 
The annual grand prize is the coveted ATARI 
STAR trophy and $25,000 in cash. 

To be eligible, your software idea must be 
accepted by the ATARI Software Acquisition 
Program. Your program can have a broad 
application or serve a very specific purpose. 

: TTT 
I Fernando Herrera had a 

great idea that made him a star. 
ATARI would Like to give you 
the same opportunity. 

JI\. 
ATARI® 

r-- - - - - -------- -
Enter the ATARI ASAP competition and I 
you could win $25,000 in cash, royalties, 
some great prizes and an ATARI STAR. 

SUBMIT TO: ATARI® Software Acquisition Program 
Dept. C4R. P.O. Box 427" 
155 Moffett Park Dr., B-1 
Sunnyva le, CA 94086 

OR CALL: 800-538-1862; in California, 800-672-1850. 
I'm reaching for the stars. Please send me 
an entry form today. 

1nmc _____________ _ 

Add ress. ____________ _ 

Ciry _ ____________ _ 

tatc/Zip. _ ___________ _ 

ATARI HOME COMPUTERS 
We've Brought The Computer Age Home'."' 
L----- -~~~------~ 
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Ro e Lock. Puo11sher/Eclitor-I -Ch1e~ 

IBM Comes Home 
:\ rece nt \\ 'o il S/ n •1·/.f 0 11 mol c11l11111n re ported 
that 113'.\I is rumored tu be stud~· in g a n entry 
in to the low-e nd . home/pe rsona l com pu tin g 
marke L. Sen~ ral sources indica ted their exper 
t at ion that the compa ny wit.I expand their suc
cess rul product lin e ( I ;) .(JOO pe rsona l com
put rs a month ) into the S:lOO o r so marke t 
b,· sometime in 1 98~ . \\'e look fo rward to the ir 
r~1rth c r expansio11 and support o f the ma r-
ke t place . We' ll also point out that the way prices 
have been going la tely, the $ =1 00 sy ·te rns will 
be substan tia ll y less by the e ncl of 1983. 

The Commodore 64 Charges Out Of The Gate 
Our sources indica te tha t Commod o re shipped 
12,000 64' · in .the first two weeks of full re lease 
of the product. Now, the ir primary problem, 
much like Atari with rh e 800. is building the m 
fast e noug h to meet d ema nd. And lho/'s at a 
time whe n the \ IC:-20 is nm,· base priced a t 
£1 199 a nd re portedly shipping around 80,000 
unit s a month . No wo nde r outside ana lyst s 
around the country are starting to recognize 
that the re rea ll y is a strong and thri,·ing home 
compute r marke t. No ne \\ s to ~·ou. right? The 
ma rke tplace is g rowing so fa st we 're e 'en be
ginning to sec e\'idence that some of the oth r 
magazines in our industry ma~· start trying to 
provide omc eel i tori al cove rage of V IC, TI. 

the -IOO. a nd others. 

Your First Computer 
lt\ou \ ·t· receml~· joim:d the ra nks o r first time 
com p11 te r user ·, we lcome to COMPUTE! . In 
e \·e ry issue. you 'll find a broad ran ge o r useful 
i 11 fon na1 ion d esig11ed a 11d select eel 10 su ppon 
you in 14 rowin r with your ·y ·te m . If \·ou'rc 
still se lecting yo ur first compute r. wt"1 e t her 
fo r ho me. educa tional. recreationa l or ,,·ha t
e \'C r use. ·mi'll lind us inf'ormatin· ;i nd help
ful. !\e xt 111011th , ou r f'caturc a nide \\'ill be 
"Selecting Yo ur First Compute r." 

The Atari 600 And The Atari 1000 
Addi tional rumo rs ... :\ext summe r's Consume r 
Electronics Show lll CI \ ' ma rk the c.l ebul or the 
two ne \\'est e ntries in'to the Atari product line . 
You mav reasonahh in fe r tha t the ()()() will" fall 
be t \\· c·c 1~ the 400 an~ I 800 in pricin g and fea
tures. a11d the I()()() is rumored lo be \tari 's 
pla nned e ntry into the sma ll business ma rke t. 

Our First Apple Columnist 
Ke ith Falkner has contributed Apple a rticles 
or exceptional ljUalit y to these pages in the 
past. Beginning with the Decembe r iss ue, you'll 
find Ke ith's monthly Apple column. "Extrapo
lations." Ke ith lives in Toronto and has a broad 
background in all levels of computing. We 
welco me him to COMPUTE!. 



ADD PO ~TO YOUR s&g.95 

COMMODORE COMPU1Dl 
POWER produces a dramatic improvement in the 
ease of editing BASIC on Commodore's computers. 
POWER is a programmer's utility package (in a 4K 
ROM) that contains a series of new commands and 
utilities which are added to the Screen Editor and the 
BASIC Interpreter . Designed for the CBM BASIC 
user, POWER contains special editing, programming, 
and software debugging tools not found in any other 
microcomputer BASIC. POWER is easy to use and is 
sold complete with a full operator's manual written by 
Jim Butterfield. 

POWER's special keyboard 'instant action' features 
and additional commands make up for, and go beyond 
the limitations of CBM BASIC. The added features 
include auto line numbering, tracing, single stepping 
through programs, line renumbering, and definition 
of keys as BASIC keywords. POWER even includes 
TM POWER is a Registered Trademark of Professional Software. Inc. 
All specifications subjecl to change without notice. 

new "stick-on" keycap labels . The cursor movement 
keys are enhanced by the addition of auto-repeat and 
text searching functions are added to help ease pro
gram modification. Cursor UP and cursor DOWN 
produce previous and next lines of source code. 
COMPLETE BASIC program listings in memory can 
be displayed on the screen and scrolled in either direc
tion . POWER is a must for every serious CBM user. 

Call us today, for the name of the Professional 
Software dealer nearest you. 

Professional Softw..-e Inc. 
51 Fremont Street 
Needham, MA 02194 

Tel : (617) 444-5224 Telex #951579 
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Make your fun and games computer et serious 

VIC-20(!) The Wonder Computer of the 1980's. Less than $300. One heckuva lot of fun. But if you're using your VIC-20 strictly for 
recreation and fun. we at Micro-Systems think you're not getting your money's worth. Because we've designed the Micro-Systems 
IEEE-488 Cartridge which a llows you to interface VIC and CBM 64 to all existing Commodore IEEE peripherals (8050, 4040, 2031. 
and printers). In addition, we've designed the RS-232 Interface board to al low the VIC-20 and CBM 64 to communicate w ith 
various serial devices such as printers, modems. and other systems- NOT JUST A BUFFER DRIVER. Also available is Micro-Systems 
Modem for the VIC-20 and CBM 64 which allows your computer to util ize auto-d ial and auto-answer control over the 
communication process. If you need to access more than one cartridge in your VIC-20 expansion port, we have the solution. The 
V-Expander is now available with 3 or 6 additional expansion ports. The 6-slot V-Expander is switch selectable. 

VIC-20 Color Computer ___ $259.00 
Commodore 64 Computer_$575.00 
VIC-1540 Single Disk Drive __ $499.00 
VIC-1515 Graphic Printer __ $325.00 
VIC Modem $129.00 
VIE Cartridge (IEEE-488) ___ S 79.95 
CIE Cartridge (IEEE-488] _ _ S 99.95 
V-232 RS-232 Interface S 45.00 
VIC-1210 3K Expansion S 35.00 
V8K Rom Expansion S 49.95 
V16K Ram Expansion S 95.00 

Available (rom Micro-Systems 
V24K Rom Expansion $149.00 
V-Expander (3-slot] S 49.95 
V-Expander (6-slot] S 85.00 
Joy Stick (Arcade Quality] __ S 29.95 

Software 
V-TERCOM - Terminal Communicator 
program 

Cassette _____ S 10.00 
Diskette S 15.00 

Super Expander $ 65.00 
Programmers Aid Cartridge_$ 55.00 
VICMON Machine Language 
Monitor $ 55.00 
Introduction to Basic 
Programming $24.95 
Introduction to Computing _ _ $24.95 
Programmable Choracter/Set Gome
Graphics Editor S 14.95 
VIC-20 Programmers Reference 
Guide S 15.95 

r:---------- IMMEDIATEDELIVERY------------. 
I :__es, Please send me: Your Nome __________________ I 

I ~~ I 
I City State Zip I 
I 

payment method: Check D Card-Exp. Date I 
Master Cord # _ _______________ _ 

I Visa # I 
American Express # ______ _ _______ _ 

U------------~~----------~ I 

Mic ro-Systems • 2554 Southwell • Dallas. Texas 75229 • (214) 484-7836 
1Reglstered Trodemork of Commodore Int. 



As you know, one picture is 
worth a few thousand numbers. 

As you may not know, 
Apple~ Business Graphics 
software can generate more 
types of pictures, in more 
colors, using more data than 
any other graphics package. 

So you not only get the usual 
bar graphs and pie charts.You 
also get unusual bar graphs 
and pie charts. Sophisticated 
line and area graphs. Even 
scattergrams. All teamed with 
extremely useful and powerful 
features- exploded views, 
unlimited overlays, floating 
titles and more. 

Graph Types 
Linc 
Vertical Bar 
Horizontal Bar 
Side-by-side Bar 
Pie 
Partial Pie 
Scanergra m 
Curve Fitting 
DaUI Points (Mcu.) 
Plocrer 
Comparible 
Compatible 
File Types 

Maih Funaiom 

Available Colors 

Apple VisiTrend/ pfsGraph 
VisiPlor 

Yes Yes Yes 
Yes Yes Yes 
Yes 0 No 
Upto 4 2 4 
Yes Yes Yes 
Yes No No 
Yes Yes No 
5 Ki nd I None 

3500 645 36 
Virtually None H-P7470A 
Any Only 

Pascal BASIC pf 
BASIC VisiCak VisiCak 
VisiCalc 
Yes Yes No 

6 4 4 
Apple Businw Graph10 is ovwkiblc for borh rite Apple II and Apple Ill. 

Equally important, with our 
graphics package you'll find 
more ways to see what you're 
doing. On the monitor of your 
choice. And on virtually any 
printer or plotter on the market. 
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Even on transparencies and 
slides (by combining Apple 
Business Graphics with pack
ages like Screen Director™ and 
Target Image Maker"'). 

All of which makes for more 
presentable presentations. 
And more revealing market 
analyses, forecasts, budgets, 
stock trends, business plans or 
customer demographics. 

Or the information of your 
choice from the files of your 
choice. Be it VisiCalc~ Pascal, 
DIF or BASIC. 

We could easily tell you more. 
But we'd rather show you 

more. In person. At any of our 
over 1300 full-support dealers 
(they also off er • 
a vast library =-~ 
of other quality 
software distrib
uted by Apple 
for Apples). 

So pay one a 
visit. And find out how easy 
it is to tum a sea of data into 
data you can see. 

® 

The most personal software. 
Call (800) 538·9696 foo ihc loc:1oun of 1hc au<hon:cd Apple dealer 
ne;arest you. or for informauon r~rdnl£ corpor.uc purchatc1 through our 
Na1oonal Accoun1 Program. In Ca4fornla (800) 662-9238 . Or ~~ii< 
Apple Compu1er Inc., Advertising nnd Promotion Otp(., 20525 Ma riani 
Ave., Cuper1ino. CA 95014. 
Scr~n Direc!Or is a trademark of Business Professional Sofrwarc. Inc . 
Target Image Malccr is a rradcnurk of Comsharc Targcr Software. Vi.5iCalc 
is il registered trademark of VisiCorp. 
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Ask The 
Readers 
The Editors And Readers of COMPUTE' 

Interfacing An Apple To EEG 
I currently own an Apple Ill Computer and wish 
to interface a I 6 channel EEG machine with this. I 
also have an Apple II computer and may wish to 
interface the Apple II with the Apple II I as well. 
Can anyone supply the necessary information? 

Frederick T. Strobl 

How Many languages? 
Exactly what languages am I capable of u ir.g on 
the Atari 400? I understand that assembly language 
can be wriuen with an "Assembler" ROM Cartridge, 
but can't machine language subroutines be written 
in BASIC? What book teaches about this process? 
Also, I\ e heard that PILOT and FORTH can be 
used, but I know nothing about the m. 

Stephen Roszell 

Simply /Jill , a computer could theoretically use any lan 
guagP. If there's enough RAM mem01)' sp(lce, you could 
have APL, FORTH, FORTRAN, COBOL, or any other 
langu(lge )OU wanted. A language isjmt a /Jrogram. If 
you buy a /a11g11agt' on disk , it can be LOADed and RU I\ 
just Like any other progrnm. L(/11guages co111t' as cartridgt'.~ 
(A tari BASIC), on disks (Microsoft BASIC on Atari, 
FORTH for PET, etc.) or as part of the computer's 
hardware i11 ROM chips inside. The size of micro lan 
guages can Vll1)' greatl)•: from /pss lha 11 -1000 bytes (for a 
stripped down version of BASIC) up lo and beyond 65 ,000 
bytes (a version of APL/or the SuperPET). 

For proof thal a language is a program, type in the 
program on page I 14, October I 982 - you'll then have 
Pilot 011 your Atari. (In the Se/Jlember issue we published 
a Pilot for Apple and next 11wnth we conclude with Pilot 
for PETICBM). 

Machine Language is a special case. It 's in all 
computers a/read)', but it's not easy lo program. Each 
Central Processing Unit (CPU - the "com/Juting" part of 
a computer) follows instructions coded as numbers. In the 
6502 CPU.for example, the number 169 puts something 
in the "A" register. If you type POKE 2000,169:POKE 
2001 ,66:POKE 2002,96 you have "written" a little 
machine languLlge program which will put the symbol for 
the letter "B" into the accumulator. You won't see it 
happen, but it's there. In this way, a BASIC program can 
contain a series of machine language instructions as 

numbers in DA TA statements and just POKE them 
somewhere into memory. That's called a "BASIC 
Loader." 

The easier way lo program machint' language is by 
using a language called "A ssemblJ Language" which, 
too, is a program (it could be a BASIC /Jrogram). Or _you 
can buy an "assembler" and program with il. Thrre are 
several books 0 11 6502 machine la11guagt' flvailablt•. 
COMPUTE! Books will bt' publishing an introdurlm)' 
book 0 11 this .rnbjert, Machine Language For Begin
ners, this fall. 

Color For VIC Gold Miner 
In COMPUTE!.July 19 2 you published a very good 
game for Atari and VI C called "Gold Miner" (p. 
27). It occupied my brother and me - trying to find 
out ho" to get the most gold for our dynamite. \.\ e 
decided that some color wou ld add to the game. I 
believe that the following lines inse rted into Mr. 
Webe1·'s game wi ll make a great game even better. 

120 POKE 36879 , 233 
250 POKE Z , 90 :POKEZ+30720,0 

1020 POKE X,102:POKEX+30720,2 
1060 POKE I ,8 l :POKEI,30720 ,7 
5101 PO KE 36879 , INT(RND(l) * 247)+8 
5102 FORA=lT020 : NEXT 
512 1 POKE 36879 , INT(RND ( l)*247) +8 
512 2 FORA=lT02l : NEXT 
5123 POKE 36879 ,2 33 
8040 POKEV,102=POKEV+30720 , 2 
8680 POKEZ , 42 : POKEZ + 30720,l 

David St. Romain 

A VIC Taping Mystery Solved 
I onl y had my IC-20 fo1· a short time when I 
started having a problem : programs clidn.t load, or 
came up "out of memory", or loaded garbage 
graphics. I had purchased a new Toshiba black 
stripe 14" color TV to go with the computer and 
only experienced the loading problem with the 
new TV; everyth ing worked perfectly when hooked 
up to my eight-year-old Electrohome TV. 

With excellent assistance from my dealer -
Compupro Micro Systems, Welland - I tried to 
isolate the problem. I changed wiring, computers, 
recorders, had the TV tested, but the problem 
persisted. After much frustration I hit upon the 
solution by accident. 

My problem disappeared when I reversed the 
position of the computer/recorder and TV! Instead 
of having the TV to the left of the computer/ 
recorder combination, I moved it to the right. 

You might think this is crazy, and to this day I 
am at a loss to explain why this worked. All I know 
is that I no longer have any loading problems, but 
if I reverse the components my problem returns! 

Foster J. Zanutto 



Adventure on a Boat 

Robby the Robot Calcher 

SkyRescua 

The SubLOGIC line of children's 
software (ages 4-12) is available 
for the Atari©400™and 800™ 
computers. 

Adventure on a Boat 
Go fishing for points in the waters of Fantasy 
where anything can happen. 32K 

Robby the Robot Catcher 
Baby robots are falling from the skies. 
Catch them if you can. 32K 

Sky Rescue 
Use your helicopter to rescue the people 
of lrata from the Mad Bomber. 32K 

These and other children's games are on 
cassette for $19.95 or on disk for $24.95. 

or for direct orders, add $1 .50 and specify UPS or first class mall. 
Illinois residents add 5% sales tax. Visa and MasterCard acceptsd. 





.muld
- 1111fcatk>ol Clhlilcm 

with single dlgiis.Kids 
race against time to 
IJulld up their speed 
in these math areas. Designed fur elementary 
school age, "t>rany child who needs practice 
with basicwhole number ~ons. 

• Whoie Numbers: simulates a pinball game 
to hold and build interest in whole number 
operations. Problems include addition, sub
traction, multipllcatio~ division and mixed 
numbers. Designed for elementary and 
junior high age groups. 

• Decimals: kids are challenged to break 
balloons by entering the correct decimal 
corresponding to the position of the balloon 
on a vertical line. Numbers are entered on a 
trial-and-error basis. Software automatically 
adjusts difficulty to the child's performance. 
For elementary math students. 

• Fractions: same fprmat as Decimals, but 
requires the use of fractlQns to break the 
balloons. Numbers are entered on a trial
and-error basis. Balloons may burst in any 
order until none are left. Difficulty adjusts 
to your child's performance. For elem entary 
math students. 

(52) 

• French Vocabulal'f Bui...,. 
• Spanish Vocabulary Bullder. 
• German Vocabulary Builder: studeOls 

are presented with a basic vocabulary of 
500 words, including useful ftl"bs, number 
words or common words for travcl.ing or 
in the home. Groups of related wordS give 
learners context and similarity clues, which 
help increase foreign language skills. 
Lessons supplement introductory and/or 
refresher coursewotk. • 

• Physics- Elementary Mechanics: 
provides a problem-solving test in the ele
mentary mechanics of physics. Students 
are shown a physical problem; then must 
"purchase" the missing information 
needed to answer 
it correctly. The 
emphasis Is on 
understa:ndlng the 
problem, rather 
than just supply
ing the correct 
answers. Designed 
for senior high 
age level. 

CONT~OL 
DATA COMPUTER-BASED EDUCATION 
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Dump Atari Windows To Printer 
In his article, "Copy Atari Graphics To Your 
Printer" (COMPUTE!, June 1982), Mr. Straw offers 
several subroutines which will copy various graphics 
modes to the printer. How can the text windows of 
these modes also be senL LO a printer? 

K. Gottlieb 
10 OPEN #4,9,0,"E:":DIM LL$<40>:GRAPH 

ICS 5 
31000 OPEN #1,8,0,"P:" 
31010 FOR Y=O TO 39 
31020 FOR X=O TO 79 
31030 LOCATE X,Y,Z 
31040 IF Z=O THEN PUT #1,32:GOTO 3108 

0 
31050 IF Z=l THEN PUT #1,42:BOTO 3108 

0 
31060 IF Z=2 THEN PUT #1,43:BOTO 3108 

0 
31070 PUT #1,111 
31080 IF X=79 THEN ? #1 
31090 NEXT X 
31100 NEXT Y 
31110 POKE 656,0:POKE 657,0 
31120 FOR V=O TO 3:INPUT #4,LL$:? #1; 

LL$:NEXT Y 
31130 CLOSE #l:RETURN 

This modification to Mr. S traw's scn ·en d11111/1 routine 
co/1ies the text window (as well as the graphics screen) lo 
lite printe1·. Because LP RI NT cannot reliably be used lo 
J('//d single characters, file # I is opened to the printer 
(li11t' 31000), and PL Tis usNl to .m u/ the bytes. In order 
for tht' text-window "dump"' to work, file # 4 must have 
been prei•iousl)' OPE/\ ed before th1• subroutine is called. 
The OPEN statement should come before the GRAPHICS 
stalmwnt. LL$ should also be di1111•mioned (see line 10). 

VIC Superexpander Graphics 
This program will let you transfer screens of 
graphics created with the VIC Superexpander to 
the 1515 printer. It works best in modes tv. o and 
three and , while it does give I 00% resolution, it 
takes just over ten minutes per screen. 

10 GRAPHIC2:COLOR0,0,5,5:FORU 
=0T0500STEP40:CIRCLE2, 
511,511,U,500-~:NEXT 

20 DIMA$(19) 
30 Y=4096:0PEN1,4 
40 FORE=0T0154STEP7:D=-l 
50 FORZ=0T0190STEP10:D=D+l 
60 W=Y+(Z*l6)+E 
70 FORF=0T06 
80 A\(F)=PEEK(W+F) 
90 NEXTF 
95 FORT=0T09:B\(T)=0:NEXTT 
100 S=256:FORL=0T07:S=S/2:FORI=0T06 
110 IF(A%(I)ANDS)=STHENB\(L)=B\(L)+(2TI) 
120 NEXTI:NEXTL 
130 FORF=0T07:IFB\(F)<l28THENB\(F)=B\(F)+l28 
140 A$(D)=A$(D)+CHR$(B%(F)):NEXTF 
150 IFD<l9THENNEXTZ 

160 FORF=0T018 
170 PRINTl1,CHR$(8)A$(F); 
180 AS(F)=••:NEXTF 
190 PRINTl1,CHR$(8)A$(19) 
200 A$(19)=•":R=FRE(0) 
210 NEXTE 
220 PRINTl1,CHR$(15):CLOSE1 

Atari Listing Conventions 

November 1962. Issue 30 

Richard Holleran 

I don't know what a few of the symbols used in 
COMPUTE! to specify escape sequences mean (for 
example, {A}). I own an Atari 800 and if you 
could print a complete list of these, I'm sure that I 
and many others would appreciat~ it. 

Ashley Fryer 

To display special graphics characters, or to move the 
cursor around using a. PRINT statement, tlu· Atari U.Sl'S 

s/1ecial control characters. To make it easy lo ty/11' in 
programs appearing in COMPUTE! which include these 
characters, we've developed a listing convention 1i .tlt 
instructions on how to type in these cha.racten whm 
entering a program from the magazine. The convn1tions 
are publishnl in evt'')' issue for cunvenienCl'. S1:e /mgt' 
212, Octobn 1982. 

SuperPET Users Groups 
In this column in August 1982, P . V. Skipski asknl if 
thn t' Wt' rt' W I) users g roups forming for ownas of the 
SupnPET.Jol/11 Collins of the T echnirnl S1•ruias D1•
pa.rtmeut of Commodore UK replies: 

Within the J.P. Sharp Associates network's Mailbox 
service is a group called SPET. This is, however, 
mainly of interest to APL users. There is also a group 
called TEACH, for users of APL in education. 
Sharp's New York office is at Suite 210, 230 Park 
Avenue, NY, NY 10169. Telephone (212) 557-1200. 

Running 40-Column Programs On The 8032 
PET/CBM 
I recently typed in Mike Peterson's "Maze Race" 
(july 1982) and discovered it won 't run on my 
CBM 8032. Is there an y way to adapt a 40-column 
program to the 80-column screen ? 

Charles Lewis 

Au excellent solution is the progi·am published iu 
COMPUTE! b_v Clt1u111 Chee, "Running 40 Column 
Prog rams On A CBM 8032" (Nia)' 1981 , /'· I 30). 

COMPUTE! welcomes questions, comments, or 
solutions lo issues raised in this column. Write to: 
Ask Tlte R eaders, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 
5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. COMPUTE! reserves 
the right lo edit or· abridge published letters. C 



FOR THE 

ATARI 
400/800 

by James Albanese 

Nail-biting arcade excitement! 
Available on diskette or cassette. 
Requires 32K of user memory. 
At your ATARI software dealer-$29.95 

~QU'ALITY 
~SOFTW'ARE 
6660 Reseda Blvd .. Suite 106 
Reseda, CA 91335 
(213) 344-6599 
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A Monthly Column 

Computers And 
Society 
Dovid D Thornburg 
Associa te Editor 

E.";. 8r T. 
I just finished seeing Spielberg's film £. T. for the 
second time. I can't imagine anyone who didn't 
feel a deep sense of sympathy for the poor creature 
left on earth by accidenl. His valiant attempts to 
contact his ship made this one of the most touching 
and heartwarming films ever made. 

It is interesting. though, to consider just ho\\' 
un ophisticated our O\\'n computer-based com
munications services rt.all y are. Those of us who 
use various information networks and bulletin 
boards have to carr) a collection of phone numbers 
and log-on procedures. Furthermore, once we are 
connected. we need to remember the correct com
mand syntax to access services on each of the 
systems. 

While I find that I derive a great deal of \'alue 
from these sen·ices. I can't pretend to ay that I am 
ha pp~ \\'ith the primitive state of their development. 
For example, suppose you belong to information 
utilit · A and I belong to utility B. Each senice has 
its own electronic mail system but neither allows us 
to communicate across the utility boundaries. This 
makes as much sense as saying that people with 
phone service provided by G.T. & E. can't contact 
people on the Bell sy ·tern. 

There are many solutions to this problem. 
The creation of one massive utilit i::. one solution I 
don't care for. There is no technical reason that 
me. sages destined for one network can't be auto
matically forwarded to the other networks as 
needed . Since both sender and receiver pay for 
this sen·ice, the various utilities don't e\·en have to 
keep track of the balance of message traffic. If 
such a system becomes commonplace (and it mu ·t 
if electronic mail is to become a commercial reality). 
then we would be free to subscribe to one utilitv on 
the basis of the senices it provides and know tliat 
our decision would not preclude ot.r communica
tion with someone who made a diffe1-cnt selection. 

I am a su·ong proponent of computer-based 
message system , but until the various utilities let 
people communicate across their boundaries. it \\'ill 

be hard to think of these utilities as more than 
hobbyist ventures. 

More Movie Magic 
There are a few reasons I haven't reviewed movies 
in this column. First, most films are long gone by 
the time thi column gets into print and. second. I 
hate standing in lines. 

'.'Jonetheless. I find that I ha\'e been going to 
movie more often - if for no other reason than to 
see the commercial use of computer animation. 
Com·entional animation techniques (such as eel 
animation using hand-painted celluloid sheets) 
have long been used to create the illusion of com
puter graphics, but until recently, the actual use of 
computer generated imagery has been limited to 
very short segments. Note that I am restricting 
m comments to big box-office films . Numerous 
films using computer-generated images ha,·e been 
around for year" Anyone \\'ho has not seen John 
Whitney·s Arabesq11t'. fo1· example. should watch fm· 
it. It is sometimes sho\\'n on PBS and is ,·en · much 
\\Orth seeing. · 

Prior to this year. one of the most successful 
films to use computer-generated imagery was Star 
Wars, specifically the "Death Star sequence," in 
which the attackers are briefed on their strategy 
for the destruction of Death Star. This mono
chrome sequen e was made for Lucasfilm by artist/ 
cumpute1·ist Larr)' Cuba. From this heginning
Lucasfilm has built up a computer graphics group 
that includes talented people like Loren Carpenter 
Loren has made ext 1·am·dinary p1·actica l use of 
fractal geometry in the generation of landscapes 
and planet land masses. His work is so realistic 
that, given the pace of an action film , it is \'irtu-
ally impossible to tell that the image has been 
synthesized. 

While the new wave of young film makers is 
perhaps more inclined to make use of new tcchnol
og) , the old established studios clearly do not \\'ant 
to be left behind. In V\ a lt Disney's TRO i\, for ex
ample, a significant portion of the film (about one 
half hour) \\'as made from computcr-gene1·atcd 
images. I saw thi · film along with a group of teen
agers. After the film one of the kids said ·'Boy! You 
sure enjoyed yourself. Ho\\' come? After all. it"s a 
pretty dumb story:· 

\.\ell , the "how come" part is pretty easy. I 
wasn't paying much attention to the plot (that 
being all too easy to follow) . I was paying a lot of 
attention to some of the most spectacular computer 
graphics I ha,·e e\·e r seen. Two g1·aphi s groups 
\\'ere irwoh·ed in making the bulk of the images: 
Information International, Inc., and l\1.-\GI. Each 
·eemed to be trying to sho\\' the other how good 
they were. T he result is that the' iewer is the real 



Datasoft·· brings the thrills of a video arcade to your living room with four new programs 
for your 16K Atari 400/ 800 Home Computer. In Canyon Climber you explore the beauty and 
meet the challenges of the Grand Canyon. Face angry goats, fierce Indians and overbearing 

birds. Next, step up and try your luck at Shooting Arcade. Take aim at stampeding elephants, 
waddling ducks and jumping bunnies. Then, join the tortoise and the hare as they race 

across Pacific Coast Highway. But watch out for rush hour traffic on the road and slippery 
boats in the water. And finally, run away to the circus in Clowns and Balloons. You're in 

the spotlight as you catapult to the very heights of the big top to bust the balloons. 
So go to the arcade tonight without leaving your house. Check with your local 

software dealer or send check or money order with $2.00 postage/handling. 
California residents, add 6% sales tax. 

Available on cassette or diskette. Suggested retail price $29.95 

Da~~~ 
19519 Business Center Drive 

Northridge, CA 91324 • (213) 701 -5161 

Atari is a registered trademark of Atari Computer. Inc. ~ 1982 Datasoft Inc. N 



winner. Whether the ffect was the partial trans
parency of a craft's wing, the ubtle shading and 
r Oection from a spherical surface, or any of the 
other m riad ffects in the film, the use of computer 
animation in TRON created a film that would ha 
been totall different had it been made a ny other 
way. 

This brings me back to an old topic. The com
puter animation in TRON is a new art form distinct 
from an}· othei-. The roal wa not to have th com
puters replicate cenes that would be the natural 
1·esult of hand sketches or photographs, but rather 
i.o le t the computer general image: of a high I 
fantasized model of its own inner workings. T his 
aspect of th omputer graphics was so important 
that those scenes u ing con entional sets were 
painted to resemble the computer-generated 
imagery as losely a: po. sible. 

This doesn 't mean that computers can't gener
ate realistic images. The · can. It remains to be seen 
in which direCLion the continued creativity of film 
maker will push thi new medium . 

For a glimpse i1110 the world of high re ulution 
omputer graphi s, ·ou might want tu read T/11· 

Co111fJ11/er /111a P (by Donald Greenb rg, Aaron 
larcus .. llan Schmidt, and \ crnon Gorter. Addi

son-Wes( y Publishing Co., 1982). a new book that 
not only pres nts a beautiful sampler of computer
gc11era1ccl ima r ·s. b111 also pn>vidcs a good de-
s -ription or the 1 chniqu s used in computer 
crraphics. Al thou h out ide the capabilities of the 
~om put r sy ·terns found in most home . the illu -
trati< ns poi111 the " ·ay toward th day when resolu-
1 ions Oil I hl' onlcr or ~()..t 8 b . 20..t 8 pixels will be 
affordable 10 the a\· Tag· computer anist. ntil 
that time. book. like Tiu• Com/min Image and film s 
like TROX will pro,·idc clearly marked goals to
wards which we home compur ' rists ·an reach. Cl 

Discover how easy it is for you to get 
useful results from your computer. 

For PET ICBM 
Understanding Your PETICBM . ....•. . $16.95 
Vol t Basic Programming 
PET Graphics ......................•. S 6.95 

For OSI C1P/C4P 
Understanding Your Ct P/C4P ...... • . . S 9.95 
A Workbook of BASIC Exercises 

For VIC 
Understanding Your VIC ........... • . . S 13 95 
Vol 1 Bas ic Programming 

TIS INC 

Mone1 Bae• Guatantee VISA MC accepted 
All tmces 1nc1uae U PS or firs: d ass POstage 

Total Information Services, Inc. 
Box 921 . Dept. C 
Los Alamos, NM 87544 

ANNOUNCING 
AN INNOVATION 

IN TYPING INSTRUCTION. 

FUN. 
Improve your keyboard skills 

with MasterType. 
A typing program for the Apple II that 

dares to be fun. But it's not just child's play. 
No matter who you are. your computer will 
become a more efficient tool, as you become 
a more proficient typist. And MasterType 
can help. Dramatically. 

But don't iust take our word for it. 
lnfoworld magazine had this to say 

about Lightning Software's Hi-Res MasterType: 
"MasterType is an excellent instructional 
typing game. We had fun reviewing it, and 
we highly recommend it to those who 
want to learn typing in an unconventional 
but motivating way." 

lnfoworld also went on to rate Master
Type as Excellent in all categories. 

Good news for Atari owners! 
MasterType will introduce an Atari version 

on July 1st. Watch for it! 

Attention all Dealers. 
Don't miss out on one of the hottest 

selling software products on the market. Call 
today for a free demo disk. 
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,\t/ost Jm1/1l1-. ajil'I' working with tlu•ir computer for awlti/1'. would lik1• lo add some major acressori1·s: a disk drive , a 
printn. 11r mtm• RA \.1 mt'lll<JI)'· This ra11 be a diffirult dt'ri ion. \i\ hich 011<' should ) 'OU buyfirst? Anrl. after that's 
d1•ridnl. l1tm• do you sf!t•ct th1• hl'st 111od1,/? Hae art• somt' g11irft>lines whirh might /11,lp you to rlarify yn11r nt'ed . 

What To Buy Your Computer 
For Christmas 

omR ol 111 

Feo res Ed1to 

Whether Lhe ' know it or no1, personal compute1· 
nthusiasls and ama1eur pho1ographers ha\'C~ a 101 

in common. :\f1c1· 1hey acqui1·L· 1h ·ir shiny new 
quipmcnl. 1h ·y quickly star! wonderin, wha1 

acce ·surics the\· should bm·. 
Sh uuerbugs: ·· hould ' I gel a wide-angle I ns 

first. or a 1elephoto? Or mayb a sl robe?" 
Co111pu1c1·is1s : "Should I gc1 a disk dri ,·c li1·s1. 

or a printer? Or ma ·be a modem? .. 
Along 1hc wa~· . the ·huucdmg I arns that a 

good lens can cu ·t more than the camera, and th 
com put ris1 discO\·ers rha1 a disk dri,·e can cos1 
more than the compute r. Such is life. 

omc peopl can afford 10 equip themscln:s 
with complelc sys tem. from the beginning. For the 
rest or us \\'ho were born with polystyrene spoons 
in our mo111hs. choic s musl be made. hould I huy 
that new peripheral 1his mon1h. or make the . 
mortgage payme n1? 01)\·iously. in a ·ituation such 
as this. 1h onh· ensible choice is to bu\' the 
peripheral. Ih;1 which one? · 

The 1:-'pical dilemma faced br man y riewcom ·rs 
LO p rso11al computing is' hethcr 10 a<ld a disk 
ch·i,· lirsl or a printer. 01hers grow hungry for 

A typical t1rn 11.1tir-ro11pled modem fur li11ki11g romputers mwr 
telrj1hu11r li111·s. 

more m mor . Still others want 10 let their com
puter Lalk to th world outside and wonder if they 
·an make use of a mode m. This las1 gn1up should 

sec "A Bu\cr's Guide To. lodems" cl ·ewhere in 
this issue. · 

Disk Drives 
Befor bu ing any pe riph ral. ou should first 
evaluale exactly wha1 it is you \\'a111 10 do wi1h 1otar 
computer. Then you can decide if the p riphe ral 
will help accomplish it or not. This might sound 
e lementary. but it's surpri. ing how ma ny people 
wander around comput 1· s1eu-cs \\'ilh 110 cl ar idea 
about whal 1hcy want from a raclgel. 

For xample. one purchaser of a S 1.000 com
puter got upset recently \\'hen he learned that no 
impl . plug-in s stem of homc-comrol equipmenl 

\\'as available yc1 for his machine . "\t\ hal good is a 
comp111c1· if i1 ran'11alk10 llw ou1side \\'oriel~ " he 
cl mantled . "\\'hat ls is a compu1c1· for? '' 

You would think that ·omeone inve ting $1,000 
in a computer \\'ould take the 1im to insure that 
the accessories h wan1ed " Te availabl . But he 
didn'1. What's m<)re, the application this man had 
in mind was 10 hook up his compu1e1· to his garage 
door opener ·o it would automaticallr open for 
him when he came home from \\'ork e\·ery dav at 
5:30-an application more uitcd to a SIS tinier 
than a $1.000 computer. This sort of mistak . 
though on a less ob,·ious s -. ti . is committed b 
people all the time. 

So the key is to identif our application , 1h ·11 

narrow down 'our alternati,·cs. 
For 1ypicil hom compu1i11g- game-playing. 

· implc horn bud etin '· educational u ·e · for chil
dren, a,·erage programming. and ju t pla in fooling 
around - ou ma · not need a disk dri ,·e or a printer 
at all. A casseue-ba eel system is line for all these 
appli a1ions. Cassettes arc cheap. rugged. can store 
lots of information, and arc gcncrall . reliable . 
With most computer they can store both programs 
and data file . 
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" PET/CBM 

Professional Word Processor at a Breakthrough Price 
PaperClip"' performs all the advanced 
features found in Word Processors costing 
much more .. . 

1) Full screen editing. 2) Copy/Transfer 
sentences and paragraphs. 3) Insert/ 
Delete sentences and paragraphs. 
4) Headers/Footers/ Automatic page 
numbering. 5) Justification/Centering . 
6) User dehneable keyphrases. 
7) Supports both cassette and disk. 
8) Variable data - Form letters. 
9) Horizontal scrolling up to 
126 characters. 
10) Insert/ transfer/ erase 
Also available for Commodore 64 

Requires 
Basic 4.0, 32K memory. 

Dealer enquiries welcome 

BP1TTEP1~E5 
~'1ClLIDED 
71 Mcc aul Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada MST 2X1 
(416)596-1405 

columns of numbers. 11) Add/subtract 
columns of numbers. 12) Supports most 
dot matrix and letter quality printers. In fact, 
a printer set-up routine is supplied to 
take the best advantage of the printer at 
hand . 13) French and Math technical 

character sets 
available . 
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We could tell you we make 
We don't have to. 

You keep Brt/Jderbund at the top of the best seller 
lists, so you must know what it takes to make a 
great game. We think our APPLE and ATARI 
games are uniquely challenging with action and 
graphics second to none. But you keep ask
ing for Brt/Jderbund games because they're just 
plain fun. 

All for the 
Apple 

and Atari 
on diskette. 

Enjoy the magic of our growing collection. Lead 
a daring rescue mission in CHOPLIFTER. Or sur
vive the maze and monsters in slithery SERPEN
TINE and LABYRINTH. Blast through the future 
with STAR BLAZER or conquer the ultimate pin
ball game with DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC. Take 
up train robbing in TRACK ATTACK or tense your 
mind and reflexes in DUELING DIGITS. 

Bmderbund 
Brt/Jderbund products are available at your retailer or by writing to: 

Brt/Jderbund Software, Inc., 1938 Fourth Street, San Rafael, CA 94901 • Tel: (415) 456-6424 
Apple II is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc. 



the finest computer games. 
You keep telling us. 

SEA FOX 
Sub against the convoy 

Apple & Atari disk 

DEADLY SECRETS 
Hi-res adventure 

Apple disk 

APPLE PANIC 
The arcade classic 

Apple disk, Atari cassette & disk 

STELLAR SHUTTLE 
Monsters and meteors 
Atari cassette & disk 

Software 

PUT US OUT OF BUSINESS! THE ARCADE MACHINE lets you 
design and produce your own computer games, without any pro
gramming knowledge! Send us your best game and enter the 
BRr/JDERBUND ARCADE MACHINE CONTEST. We'll be giving 
away thousands of dollars worth of hardware and software in 
prizes. If you have a creative touch and an artistic eye, you too 
can be an arcade designer. Write to Br¢derbund for contest details 
or visit your participating retail store! (Available on Apple disk.) 

All BrtJderbund games are fully guaranteed. If they ever fail to boot, return the original disk to 
Br¢derbund tor a free replacement. If you have physically damaged the disk please include 

five dollars tor replacement. 
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The main pr'oblem with cassettes, of course, is 
that they're slow. It can easily require five or ten 
minutes to load or save a program that cou ld be 
handled by a disk drive in seconds. How valuable is 
your time to you? A little waiting may be worth 
saving the cost of a disk drive - $400 to $600. 

But don't forget that a disk drive is more than 
just a fast cassette machine. Disk drives can open 
up new avenues of computing. Certain prog1-ams 
are avai lable on ly on disk - sophisticated games, 
business-type software, whole new languages. In 
addition, disks differ from tapes in another very 
important way: disks are random access devices 
while tapes are limited to sequenlial access. To find a 
certain piece of data in the middle of a cassette, 
you (or the computer) must search through all the 
intervening tape. However, the read/write head of 
a disk drive can be directed by the computer to 
access the exact spot on the disk where the infor
mation is stored. Anything you want is on ly seconds 
away. Add a 2040 disk drive to a 16K PET, for 
example, and it's almost like adding about 340K to 
your RAM memory. 

A good analogy is that of records and tapes 
with a stereo system. To find a certa in song on a 
tape, you must manipulate the fast-forward and 
rewind buttons until you zero in on the right spot. 

A 5 114" disk drive permits ve1y f asl, random acce of programs 
and data. 

Some cassette decks have automatic search systems 
which do this much faster than you can , but they 
sti ll do it the same way- earching sequentia ll y 
through the tape until they sense the "dead spot" 
before the target song. But with a record, you can 
li ft the tone arm, skip all the intervening songs, 
and set it down on just the right band. This is how 
the read/write head of a disk drive works. 

Random access makes it much easier to main
tain data bases and other programs which regularly 
update information. You can quickly retrieve one 

record from a large data file , edi t or review it, and 
put it back again . A cassette version might require 
you to retrieve the entire file, make your changes 
or additions, and then re-SA VE the whole file. 

While there's no denying the convenience and 
flexibility of a disk drive, you must balance it against 
the cost and consider whether your application 
really justifies it. For instance , if you're interested 
in word processing at home, a disk drive wi ll be a 
great help, but may not be strictly necessa ry. You 
might be able to get by with a cassette-based word 
processor and save your money for a printer in
stead; buying a disk later. 

If you do decide to buy a disk drive , selecting 
which one to bu y probably won't be a problem. For 
many computers there is only one model to choose 
from, the one sold by the computer manufacturer. 
If an independent company makes a disk drive for 
your computer, make sure it is fu lly compatible, 
and ask whether disks recorded on the manufac
turer's drive will work on the independent drive 
and vice versa. Sometimes the formats or Disk 
Operating Systems (DOS) are different and the 
disks are not interchangeable. This may or may not 
be important to you. 

You might also have a choice between single
densily and double-density drives, or between single 
and dual drives. A double-density drive costs more, 
but tores twice as much data on a disk than a 
single-density drive, which cuts your costs in half 
for the disks themselves. Double-density also puts 
that much more "disk memory" immediately avail
able to access by a program. A dual drive (two 
drives in one housing) speeds up d isk duplicating, 
fi le copying, and backups, and is indispensable for 
many business applications. 

Printers 
The most common applications for p1·inters a re 
word processing and program list ings. It's impor
tant to pin down your application as much as possi
ble, because that wi ll largely determine what type 
of printer you shou ld buy. 

For word processing, a printer is essential. 
You may be able to get b without a disk drive for 
casual word processing, but the whole point is to 
get printed output. Furthermore, you' ll need an 
80-column printer. The next question usuall y 
faced is whether to buy a dot matrix or a /el/er quality 
printer. 

Dot matrix printers form their characters with 
very small, tightly grouped dots. The more tigh tly 
grouped the dots , the easier the characters are to 
read . Thus, a printer with a 9x9 matrix will gener
a lly print more legibly than a printe r with a 7x7 
matrix. Some printers have double-slrikP or em
phasized modes; after printing a character, the 
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print~ead ~ack~ up a fraction of an inch and prints 
1t agam, fillmg m the gaps between the dots. This 
~ar~ pro?uce highly legible type (the Atari program 
lrstmgs m COMPUTE! are examples of emphasized 
printing). 

An 80-column dot matrix printer. 

- - =- -- - --- .. . - ~ .. . . . . . . 
- . ·.- : .... ~ . ~ -
.... f ... •• - -. ,. ~--· .... ..:...~ ~ ......... _ ~"" . - . 

An example of a 40-column dot matrix printer. 

Another thing to check for when looking at 
dot mat1jx printer is whether the lowercase char
acters have true descenders. The descender is that 
part of a "y" or "g" or"," and similar characters 
which dips below the type line. Some dot matrix 
printers lack a large enough matrix to print descen
ders. Instead , the character is printed slightly 
higher so the descender does not actually dip below 
the type line. Typographical studies have shown 
that true descenders are easier to read. But you 
can often save some money by doing without them. 

Letter-quality printers, on the other hand, 
form their characters the same way typewriters do: 
by striking the paper with a fully formed 'typeface. 
But unlike typewriters, almost all letter-quality 

printers use something called a daisy wheel. This is 
just a metal or plastic wheel with "petals," like a 
daisy, on which the characters are impressed. The 
wheel rotates to position the correct petal in front 
of the striker. This is faster and more efficient than 
the individual striking arms on typewriters, and 
the daisy wheels are interchangeable for switching 
characte~ s~ts. Daisy wheels are similar in concept 
to the stnkmg balls on IBM Selectric typewriters . 

. Daisy-wheel printers produce the highest
quahty type, but also cost more than dot matrix 
print~rs - usually mu~h more. Dot matrix type, 
especially the emphasized style, is becoming more 
acceptable, but some word processing applications 
demand nothing less than letter-quality type. Be 
~bsolu~ely certain what you need before inve ting 
ma printer. 
. One other difference is speed. A daisy-wheel 
1s often slower than a dot matrix printer. Speed is 
calculated in CPS (Characters Per Second). An 
average daisy-wheel printer might have 12 to 25 
CPS where a dot matrix would print at, say, 50-80 
CPS. At an average of six letters per word and 225 
words per typed , double-spaced 8'/2 x I I " page, 
you can calculate low long it would take to print a 
normal page. 

Divide the CPS figure given in the manufac
turer's specifications into I350. That gives you a 
rough estimate of the number of seconds it wiU 
take to print out an average page. At 25 CPS, the 
page would take 54 seconds. 

For program listings, dot matrix type is almost 
universally acceptable, since the only people inter
ested in looking at listings are computerists, who 
are accustomed to it. If you have no interest in 
word processing, you might also find that a 40-
column, instead of an 80-column, printer is ade
quate. The price difference used to be wider, but 
recentl y the prices of 80-column printers have 
been dropping, so they are becoming more popular. 

For even greater economy, you can also con
sider thermal printers. Instead of using ink , thermal 
printers "burn" their characters onto -heat-sensitive 
paper. This is the same silvery paper used by some 
printing calculators, and it costs more than rolls of 
plain white paper. But the printers are cheaper -
and, incidentally, quieter - than dot matrix 
devices. 

The large I32-column printers are mainly for 
business users who need financial data printed out 
in many columns, and on special forms. Rarely 
would a home user need a I32-column printer. 
Some 80-column printers have condensed type 
modes which can squeeze I32 columns on a stan
dard sheet of paper. 

Of course, the typical home computerist may 
find that he can put off buying a printer for now. 





Printers do come in handy for serious program
ming, however (especially when debugging); it's 
nice to get printed output fro m some programs; 
and word processing can open up entire new 
vistas. 

Memory 
It's easier to determine if you need more memory 
than it is to decide whether you should buy a disk 
drive or a printer. If you can hardly write a program 
without bumping into "ERROR - OUT OF MEM
ORY," then you probably need more memory. 

Lucki ly, the price of memory chips has been 
dropping more dramatically than almost anything 
else in the past ten years. But how much do you 
really need? 

Most personal computers these days are ex
pandable to 32 K or 48K of Random Access Memory 
(RAM), where 1 K = 1024 bytes, or characters. 
You'll need the full amount if you're running 
sophisticated programs or disk-based languages. 
Word processing and high-resolution graphics also 
need lots of memory. The best gu ide here is to 
consider how of ten memory has proven to be the 
limiting factor, and then buy what you need. 

Comparison-shopping fm memory is quite 
different than for printers and disk drives. Gener
ally, the only "features" to compare are the amount 
of memory and the price. Memory chips do vary 
somewhat in quality, but for the most part, they 
either work or they don't. Memory test programs 
are available for many computers so you can check 
this out. Memory is less prone to require servicing 
than are disk drives and prin ters, wh ich depend o n 
many precisely fitted moving parts. About the only 
maintenance a memory board needs is occasional 
cleaning of the contacts - if it's a plug-in board you 
can reach - although rarely a chip will work lose. 
You might even consider whether it wou ld be 
worth it to you to invest in a memory board with 
gold-plated contacts, which conduct better and 
corrode less than tin-plated contacts . 

Some memory board manufacturers claim 
superior screen clarity for their products. Some
times extra memory overburdens the computer's 
power supply, which can degrade screen quality. 
Improper installation, dirty contacts, and increased 
Radio Frequency (RF) interference are other causes 
of screen problems. I t is possible that low quality 
components or a poorly assembled board can 
affect screen clarity, so if this concerns you, investi
gate the product, read reviews, and get opinions, 
before buying. 

Whatever peripherals or accessories you decide 
to buy, evaluate them as carefu lly (or more care
fully) as you did your computer. Peripherals deter
mine the "personality" of your system. 0 

~---------------, I FREE CATALOG! I 
I 

Features Precision Tools and I 
Equipment for Computers 

I . Page after page of hard·to-find preci· I I slon tools, test equipment, computer I 
accessories and equipment. Send for I your free copy today ! I 

I Name I 
I Company I 
I Address I 
I Jensen Tools Inc. City I 
I Dept. 264, P.O. Box 22030 I 

Tempe, Arizona 85282 State Zip ___ _ 

~---------------~ 

COMPUTE! is looking 
for programs and tutorial 

articles on the Sinclair, 
Tt and Radio Shack 

Color Computer 

SMITH CORONA® 
Daisy Wheel Printer/Typewriter 

with Letter Quality Printing. 

RS232 or I EEE-488 
Interface Included. 

Use with CBM, Apple, Atari, 
and Others. 

OTHER ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS AVAILABLE WITH 

INTERFACE. 

Albany Typewriter & Computer 
923 San Pablo Avenue 

-. Albany, CA 94706 • 
- (415) 526-1959 



of The Hundreds of Reasons 
You Ought To Be A COMPUTE! 
Magazine Subscriber: 

From "The Editor's Feedback" Card, a monthly part of our continuing 
dialogue with readers of COMPUTE!. These are responses to the question, 

"What do you like best about COMPUTE! ?" 

l."It is written so a beginner can read and understand it ... it's layman oriented ... " 2. 
"Clear, clean layout, good presentation ... " 3. "The Atari game programs ... " 4."Best 
and most information on PET ... " 5."Cover to cover, and all in between ... " 6. "Reviews 
of software and hardware ... " 7. "Good balance of application and technical articles ... " 
8. "It is the best source of info about various levels of VIC/PET/CBM machines and ap
plications ... " 9. "The BASIC and machine language programs ... " 10. "I like programs 
that can be typed into a computer, run, and then used right away (a program without 
bugs!) ... " 11. "That it is organized well, and covers a broad range of information con
cerning Atari. Keep it up! please, I'm learning .. . " 12. "Table of contents listings and 
computer guide to articles is a great idea. Best magazine for personal home computer 
users ... " 13. "Best I have found for VIC info .. . " 14. "Informative articles: 'Secrets of 
Atari', Game programs, especially programs that teach the reader about the Atari..." 
15. "I like all the articles and programs for my computer, the PET. I've learned and 
found out things about it that I never even thought existed. Other magazines don't 
have too much material for the PET and, for that reason, I find COMPUTE! invaluable ... " 
16. "The up-to-date hardware reviews ... " 17. "Machine language utilities for Atari..." 
18."Articles are terse but understandable and accurate. Utility and applications pro
gram listings very helpful ... " 19. "The April, '82 issue is my first. I am impressed that 
you not only acknowledge the VIC-20, you even have applications for it .. . " 20."I really 
enjoy (since I am one) the Beginner's Page ... " 21."The attention it gives to Atari and 
the easy-to-understand language it's written in ... " 22. "It is concerned with ex
plaining programs, not just listing them. It is the best VIC magazine I could buy ... " 
23."The new table of contents 'Guide to Articles and Programs' is excellent, particu
larly the indication of 'multiple computer' items ... " 24."Broad range (sophistication) 
of programs ... " 25."You don't speak over the average user's head ... " 

Whether you'r e just getting started with personal computers, or very advanced, you'll 
find useful, helpful information in every issue of COMPUTE! Magazine. We specialize in 
suppor ting the Atari, PET/CBM, VIC-20, and Apple computers. Editorial coverage is 
expanding to include the TI-99/4A, the Sinclair ZX-81 , and the Radio Shack Color Computer. 

Every issue of COMPUTE! brings you user-friendly articles, applications programs, and 
utilities you can type r ight into your computer and use. To subscribe to COMPUTE!, or to 
order a sample issue, use the attached reply card or call our toll-free number. COMPUTE! ... 
We're the resource for thousands and thousands of home, educational, and small business 
computer users. Shouldn't you be one of them? 

1 year, twelve issue subscription: $20.00 in the US. 

Call Toll Free in the US.800-334-0868 
In NC call 919-275-9809 

COMPUTE! Magazine is a publication of Small System Services, Inc. 
625 Fulton Street . P.O. Box 5406. Greensboro, NC 27403. 
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A Buyer's Guide 
To Modems 

Tom R. Halfhil l 
Features Editor 

Modem sales are climbing along with those of 
personal computers, and more people every day 
are asking themselves: "Could I make use of a 
modem?" and "If so, which one should I buy?" 

The question of whether you could use a 
modem in the first place depends a lot on what you 
plan to do with your computer. Maybe you're not 
even sure exactly what a modem is, or what it can 
do. Here's a quick rundown: 

• An acronym for modulator-demodulator, a 
modem is an electronic device which allows a com
puter to communicate with other computers over 
ordinary telephone lines. This can be from one 
room to another, or around the world. 

• Modems can connect two personal com
puters, or, with the proper software, can turn a 
personal computer into a remote terminal for use 
on a large mainframe computer at a central location. 
Computers whose languages and programs are 
normally incompatible can communicate freely 
through modems. 

• Modems allow remote access to data bases or 
information services, sort of like "electronic 
libraries." These consist of large computers which 
store a wide variety of information which is available 
to members of the service, usually for an hourly 
fee. 

• Modems make possible such things as elec
tronic mail, shopping and banking at home, con
stantly updated news bulletins from major wire 
services, electronic newspapers, stock market re
ports, and even telegaming. 

• Modems are available for virtually every 
type of microcomputer, and their features vary 
widely. Some can even automatically dial or answer 
a phone, and can turn a microcomputer into an 
unattended "bulletin board system" accessible to 
other computers with modems. 

If you're interested in any of these possibilities, 
you 've answered the question "Could I make use of 
a modem?" If you still aren't sure, consult the 
sidebar to this article which summarizes some of 

the services now available on-line. 

If you've decided that a modem might be in 
your future, but you aren't sure how to go about 
buying one, you'll find that the charts on the fol
lowing pages contain a great deal of valuable infor
mation. We've included all the important features 
for the major brands of modems, at prices ranging 
from less than $100 to more than $500. If you 
nanow down your choice to a certain model or two 
and want still more information, you can write to 
the company for a brochure, because we've also 
compiled a list of modem manufacturers and 
distributors. 

First, however, we should review some of the 
features of microcomputer modems for those who 
aren't well versed in telecommunications termi
nology. Not all modems work with all computers, 
and there are compatibility questions that must be 
answered before plugging into the phone lines. An 
understanding of these concepts is necessary to 
make full use of the charts. (For a fuller discussion 
of the technical points, see Michael E. Day's two-part 
series, "What Is A Modem And Why Do I Need 
One?", COMPUTE!, September-October 1981 , # 16 
and#l7.) 

Questions To Ask 
Modems can be divided into a couple of broad 
categories based on how they connect to the phone 
lines and how fast they communicate. 

Coupling M ethods. The three main types are 
acoustic, direct-connection, and inductive. The 
inductive method is the least common . Acoustic
coupled modems used to be the most popular 
because they cost less, but recently the price of 
direct-connect modems has been falling to the 
point where they are more competitive. 

Acoustic modems are readily recognized by 
their pair of soft rubber cups. The telephone hand
set is shoved into the cups, forming a tight seal 
around the mouthpiece and earpiece. A tight seal 
is important, because extraneous noises interfere 
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with the data transmission, a persistent problem 
with some acoustic modems. An advantage of 
acoustic modems is that they don 't require any 
special connections to phone lines, but a disadvan
tage is that a standard telephone handset is man
datory. Phones with odd-shaped mouthpieces or 
earpieces, such as Princess models, do not fit the 
ear cups. 

Direct-connect modems circumvent both this 
and the noise problem by hooking the modem 
directly to the phone jack in the wall. However, 
here a modular jack is usually required. 

Baud Rates. Baud rates simply measure how 
fast modems communicate. In effect, baud means 
bits per second. Most modems for personal com
puters are limited for technical reasons to 300 
baud . This translates into about 30 characters per 
second. There are faster modems which run at 
1200 baud and even 9600 baud , but generally they 
cost at least $500. 

Communication Standards. The three main 
standards you're likely to encounter are the Bell 
103, the 202 , and the 212 . Most of the less
expensive, home computer modems use the l 03 
standard , the most common. The 103-type modems 
are designed to work at zero to 300 baud, though a 
few work (less reliably) at 600 baud. The 202-type 
modems work at zero to 1200 baud, but can com
municate in only one direction at a time. The 212 
standard combines the two-way communication of 
the 103 with the 1200-baud rate of the 202 . You 
might also run into the Bell l l 3A and l l 3B stan
dards. These are normally included in the 103 
group - the l 13A standard is for originate and the 
I 13B is for answer. 

Duplexing. Communications can be either half
duplex or full-duplex . There's a lot of unnecessary 
confusion over these terms, largely because they 
aren't always used to mean the same things. When 
used to describe communications modes, half
duplex and full-duplex refer to whether transmis
sion is possible in two ways simultaneously. Half-
d uplex has been compared to Citizen's Band radio, 
where two-way talk is possible, but in only one 
direction at a time. 

An example of full-duplex communication 
would be a telephone conversation . Although 
modems also use telephone lines , some are not ca
pable of receiving while they transmit. Some com
puters, when receiving information from a remote 
terminal via modems, confirm the reception by 
"echoing" the characters back to the sending termi
nal. Obviously, this requires full-duplex communi
cation . Some modems are switchable between half
and full-duplex for greater compatibility. 

Voice/Data Selection. Modems with this feature 
usually have a switch so you can· use your telephone 

without having to unplug the modem. For example, 
a direct-connect modem might have an extra mod
ular j ack into which you plug the telephone headset. 
The phone cord plugs into another j ac k on the 
modem. Switching to "Voice" allows you LO place 
calls on the phone, and switching to "Data" le ts you 
use the modem. 

Auto-Answer. This feature enables the computer 
to answer the phone automatically when called by 
another computer. This is the heart of the bulletin 
board systems (BBS) often operated by users' 
groups. An unattended computer can answer calls, 
upload (receive) programs from the sender, or 
download (send) programs as requested. 

Auto-Originate. Also known as "auto-dial, " this 
feature is basically the opposite of auto-answer: the 
computer can place calls as well as receive them. 
Both of these features can be useful, but yo u can 
save money here by buying a modem without them 
if you don 't really need them. If you need auto-dial, 
make sure it works with your type of phone, either 
"pulse" (rotary dial) or touch-tone. Touch-tone is 
not available in all areas. Also, if you're buying an 
auto-answer/originate modem, be aware that some 
models switch between the modes automatically 
and others manually . 

Self-Test. Some modems have a test switch so 
you can determine whether everything is hooked 
up correctly or if a problem lies elsewhere. A few 
models come with a short program for this purpose. 

Carrier Detection. When you call up another 
computer, it responds with a "carrier signal" that 
indicates it is ready to receive. Many modems have 
some sort of tone, light, or LED that lets yo u know 
when the carrier signal has been detected. 

Parity Checking. This is a form of error
detection that looks for missing bits of data. 

Power Supply. Most modems simply plug into 
an AC wall outlet, but some draw their power from 
the host computer or from the phone lines . Others 
run on batteries, and AC may be an option. 

Terminal Software. It takes special software to 
operate a personal computer with a modem. Believe 
it or not, the problem is that your computer is "too 
smart"; a program is needed to fool the computer 
into thinking it's a relatively stupid remote terminal. 
(A dumb terminal.) 

As a terminal , your computer will send and 
receive data; the other computer, especially if it's a 
mainframe at an information service , handles 
processing tasks. In fact, using your computer as a 
remote terminal, you can program the central 
mainframe computer in its own language and take 
advantage of its massive storage capacity. Terminal 
software, like modems, varies widely when it comes 
to features. Some software allows you to upload 
and download programs with distant computers; 



Rigntoutofthebb~. your 
VIC-2011 from Commodore is 
one great little computer. 
And it gets even better with 
DATA 20's easy to buy, easy 
to install, and easy to use 
enhancements. Here are four 
ways you can get new power 
and more sophisticated capabilities from your VIC ... 

VIDEO PAK gives you a computer that outper
forms systems costing twice as much. Plug our car
t ridge into your exp ansion port, and your display 
instantly goes to t he industry-standard 24 lines, with 
a choice of 40 or 80 upper and lower-case characters. 
At the same time, you up your memory from 5K to 
20K or 70K, so you can handle more sophisticated 
functions-including most 8032 software. Our pack
age also includes a terminal emulator and a screen 
print feature. VIDEO PAK is a must for word 
processing-and your key to increased performance 
on every thing from games to spread sheets. 
Suggested retail is just $299.95including16K-or 
$399.95 for 64K. 

PRINTER INTERFACE is simple, yet sophisti
cated. Flexibility, continuous visual monitoring of the 
data transfer functions, and easy installat ion make 
this an exceptionally smart buy! A glance at t he sta
tus lights, and you know if the printer is hooked up, if 
the data buffer is full, and if data is being transmitted. 

Pri11ter lllterface 

E asily coDfi 
switches match your VIC-20 
to most popular printers. The 
DATA 20 interface comes with 
cable and connector, needs no 
assembly, and virtually 
troubleshoots installation for 
you. Suggested retail: $69.95 

EXPANSION CHASSIS lets you use 4 cartridges 
at once. Run a series of compatible memory; software, 
or game cartridges of any make.' Just pop in any car
tridge with the s tandard 22-pin edge connector. And 
don 't worry about your VIC-20 power supply-our 
chassis protects it with a built-in 500ma fuse. 
Suggested retail: $64.95 

MEMORY CARTRIDGE boosts your brainpower 
to 20K. Here's an ideal first add-on for your VIC-20. 
And when DATA 20 gives you more memory, you can 
forget about headaches. Our cartridge is housed in a 
rugged plastic case and features 200ns RAM's for 
reliability. Suggested ret ail: $99.95 

Check out our AWESOME peripherals. Ask your 
computer dealer for a first-hand look at our extensive 
capabilities, high quality, and very reasonable prices. 
Or send $3.50 for a copy of our current catalog on 
VIC-20 compatibles. 

DATA 20CORPORATION 
20311 Moulton Parkway, Suite BlO, Laguna Hills, 
California 92653. 

Price/ Performance Peripherals 

See us at COMDEX - Booth # 4311 

VIC-20 is a registered trademark of Commodore Computer Systems. 
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Oilseed futures prices ... citations to worldwide litera
ture on mathematical didactics ... classified ads from 
tM Middlesex News ... lttters-to-the-editor from the 
Columbus Dispatch ... weather repor.tsfor. South 
America ... extr(l{;ts of fi:na'Mial reportsjifed with the 
U.S. Securities and Exdut:nge Commission.frj 
ptJ.!Jlicly Jield corporation$ ...• 

These Me some of the more unusual 
tli1ags.:you can ~t when you plug a telephone 

Odem int<J 11 cbmputer.. And there are 
thousands more. 

But why. yo might ask. would the average 
person care ab<> t oilseed futures or extracts 
from General Motors• SEC Form l~K Report? 

Weill the average person probably doesn~t 
care. But somewhere, somebody does. The 
ppint is that there•s something to interest 
alnlosf anybody The amount of inforr:nation 
available hy computers over-teleplione lines is 
already massive and is growing dailr.. For 
example, The ew York Times Information 
Service updates its index of 11 newspapers 
and 49 magazines at the rate of 12.000 records 
per month. On-line data bases are now a $1 
billion-a-year industry growing at an annual 
rate of 38 percent. There are well over a 
thousand e>f them, and every day a ne data 
base comes O'n-line. 

However a great many of these data 
bases, partitUlarly die highly sp@aliied Qnes, 
can be quite ex.pensive - uch as 300 per 
hour to access a data base containing all the 
Chemical.and chemical-related U.S. patents 
awarded since 1950. Be tliankful if you're.an 
average person who doesn'tcare about this 
one. But if you're a research and development 
director at a major chemical corporation, it 
might well be worth S300 an hour to check 
out some patents which could save thousands 
of dollars in redundant laboratory time. 

For home users, there are information 
services which generally cost about $5 an hour 
to access during off-hours - after 5 p.m. on 
weekdays and on weekends and holidays. The 
most popular are the CompuServe Informa
tion Service and The Source. 

To use any of these services, you liist 
must become a subscriber. Usually there's an 
initial membership fee. You get oocumema;. 

tion on how to use the service and a password. 
The hourly on-line connection fee is charged 
to a credit card account for monthly billing 
based on how much you've used the service. 
Some information services charge minimum 
monthly fees, and others do not. If you live in 
a major city, there's a good chance you can 
access one of the leading information services 
without a long-distance telephone call. Sub
scribers in smaller cities or remote areas may 
have to pay phone tolls on top of the hourly 
connection fees. 

What sorts of things are available from 
these services? A recent CompuServe subject 
index lists several hundred items: news and 
adver.tising from newspapers such as the Los 
Angeles Times. Minneapolis Star, New York Times, 
San Francisco Chronicle and Ell«lminer, 
Washington Post, Noifollt Virginian-Pilot and 
Ledger-Star, the Columbus DisfJ!Uch, and others. 
Telegames sue~ as Adventure, Eliza, Star Trek, 
Space War~ and Football. A Citizen•s Band 
Radio simulation that sets up a nationwide 
"party, line ... Associated Press wire reports, 
covering world and national events, financial 
news. and the latest sports scores. Aviation 
and marine weather. Better Homa-& Gardens. 
Sho~at-home services. Airline schedules. 
Advice columnists. Interactive tests. Stock 
prices from the American and New York 
Stock Exchanges. Electronic hanking and 
electronic mail. Federal government news and 
corporate new letters. And yes, oilseed futures 
prices. 

One new information service, Talktex, 
even offers syntliesized speech in addition to 
text on the TV screen. Owned by General 
Videotex Corperation of Cambridge. MA, 
Talktex requires special hardware that i 
designed to be portable. 

Besides the major information utilities. 
there are a large number of bulletin hoard 
systems (BBS) springing up around the coun
try. Often these are operated by users• groups 
or other organizations. Sometimes they are 
run by lone computerists who just leave their 
systems switched on with a disk drive or two 
and an auto-answer modem. Members of 
users' groups can download programs from 
the club's software library this way, and other 
bulletin boards offer all kinds of unusual 
stuff. For example the "Starbase 12" bulletin 
hoard in Boston (617-876-4885 after 6 p.m. 
Eastern time) is for science fiction fans who 
crave the lat~st news on SF bo()ks, films, re-
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Our crop-The Lemon“, The Lime“,
and The Orange“ are designed to
eliminate undetected submicrosecond
overvoltage transients from electrical
circuits. Commonly referred to as
"spikes", or "glitches", these tran-
sients can cause hardware and soft-
ware damage to unprotected circuits.
Today’s electronic products are often

microprocessor controlled - mini and
micro computers, televisions, video
cassette recorders - to name a few.
Each of these products is sensitive to
fluctuations in electrical power lines.
Power switching devices such as
refrigerators coming on and off or air
conditioners starting up can be respon-
sible for a momentary surge or spike of
electricity in a circuit. Even your local

utility stepping-up transformers to add
power at peak load times or an elec-
trical storm passing through can trigg r
surges. Such surges can cause equip
ment to falter at times, not to work at
peak performance or fail completely.
An entire data base can be lost.
Now you can prevent this from

happening to you with an AC Surge
Protector from Electronic Protection
Devices. Each Protector is a solid state
clamping device with 6 outlets utilizing
modern high speed semiconductor
technology. Using our Protectors is as
simple as plugging it into any standard
three wire duplex outlet then plugging
what needs protection into it. Each
Protector exceeds the IEEE 587-1980
Guide for Surge Voltages in Low

SOURS SURGES

rat

r

Voltage AC Power Circuits.
When you compare the cost of

computer hardware, software and your
time with the price of a Protector (from
$59.95 to $139.95), you’ll want to sour
your surges with one of the AC Surge
Protectors from EPD, which are
available through your local dealer.

Electronic Protection Devices
5 Central Avenue
Waltham, Massachusetts 02154
In Massachusetts Call:
(617) 891-6602
Outside Massachusetts Call:
1-800-343-181 3
Dealer Inquiries Invited
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other software does not. A few modems, as a special 
package dea l, come wi th their own te rn1inal soft
wa re. Most do not, so remember to consider this 
expense when pricing them. 

General Compatibility 
Above all , when shopping for a modem , make sure 
it will work not onl y with your compu te r , but also 
with your particular system configu ra tion. For 
example, some modems fo r Atari computers re
qui re the Atari 850 Interface Module, which , if 
you have to huy one, might cost you mo re than the 
modem. Other modems use the Ata1·i j oystick ports 
and bypass the module . Modems which use the 

mod ule's RS-232 ports need the RS-232 d rive1· 
softwa1·e, which comes with the revised Disk Oper
ating System (DOS 2.0S), and yo u might not have 
this, either. 

T he situation is similar fo r othe r compu ters. 
T he terminal softwa 1·e you wa nt might require 
more memo1·y than your compu ter has. Or it may 
be ava ilable onl y on disk, and your system is limited 
to cassettes . It's a good idea to decide on the modem 
and the terminal software you'll use before buying 
either.Just because your computer has an RS-232 
port, and the modem you want is RS-232 compati
ble, don't assume it will work with the te rminal 
software you have in mind until you know fo1· sure. 

Universal Data Systems 
5000 Bradford Drive 
HuntsVIlle, AL 35805 
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Notes On The Buyer's Gulde To Modems "' 
Some companies sell additional models of modems than those listed here, Many of the moderns have additional f eatures not reflected in the charts, mainly 
but they were omitted from the charts because of similarities to included for space considerations. We included what we f elt were the most important f eatures. 
models, or because they are intended for high-end users. All the prices are suggested retail. Discounts are common. 

% % IZ % I~ 7: !7: 7.: ~ ~ ~ MODEMS Mlcrocon- PConnectlon tlonA1A tlonTC1 modem 
nectlonT1 Modem Card 100R 

A2A AP1 II 

Manufacturer/ Novatlon. Novatlon, Novatlon, Emtrol The Mlcroper- The Mlcroper- The Mlcroper- The Mlcroper- The Mlcroper- The Mlcroper- The Mlcroper-
Hayes Hayes 
Mlcrocomr,uter Mlcrocomr,uler 

Distributor Inc. Inc. Inc. Systems, Inc. lpheral Corp. lpheral Corp. lpheral Corp. lpheral Corp. lpheral Corp. lpheral Corp. lpheral Corp. Products, nc. Products, nc. 

~ ~ TRS-80 ~ ~ ~2 ~ ~ Compatibility RS-232 RS-232 Apple II, II+ 111, 16 IBMPC w/850 Color .111,16 RS-232 
Apple RS-232 Model I Atari Apple Atari Apple 

Communication 
Standard 

Bell103 ~ Bell 
103 & 212A ~~ Bell103 Bell103 Bell ~03 Bell 1031113 Bell103 Bell103 Bell103 Bell103 Bell103 ~ 

Coupling ~ Direct- Direct- Direct· Direct- Direct- Direct- Direct- Direct- Direct- Dlreci- Direc1- Dlreci-
Method Direct- Connect Connect Connect Connec1 Conneci Conneci Conneci Conneci Conneci Conneci Conneci Connect Connect 

~ 0-300 ~ ~ Baud Rate 0-300 0-300 & 1200 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 
& t200 

Both- Both- ~ Both- Both· Both· Both· Both- Both- Both- Both· Duplexing Switchable Switchable h- Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Full- Duplex Both 
e 

Voice/Data ~ Switchable s~ ~ A~ Selection Switchable Switchable Or Auto Switchable Switchable Auto Auto None None 
Switchable Auto None Switchable 

Auto-Answer No Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No N~ /< ~ Yes Yes a Yes No 

N~ ~ ~ 
"W 

Auto-Originate No Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes c 
Yes .... 

!!! 

II Auto-Originate, 
Pulse Or Tone NIA Pulse Both Pulse N.A. N.A. Both Pulse ·~ ·~ ~ Pulse Both 

Auto/Originate Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Switchable Auto Auto Selection 

Sell-Test Yes Yes Yes None None None Yes None None None None None None 

Carrier Delectlon N~ Indicator LED LED Light LED LED LED On Screen LED LED LED LED LED LED 
On Board 

Parity Checking None None Yes Yes None None Yes None None None None None None 

Power Supply AC AC Host AC AC AC Host AC AC AC AC Host AC 
Computer Computer Computer 

All Necessary 
Yes Yes Yes $24.95 ~~ Cables/Connectors Yes 

Option 
Yes Vea Yes Yes Vos Yes No 

Included? 

Terminal Software ~ ~ ~ Included? No No Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Opt~ No z 

Sample Access 
~ 

No No No No No No No No No No No No No 3 
Time Included? CJ' 

9l 
Warranty 1 Year 1 Voar 1 Vear 1 Vear 90Days 90 Days 90 Days 

~ 
90 Days 90 Days 90 Days 90 Days 2Vears 2Years O> 

!'J 

~ 
~ 

$189 $~ ~ $~ $~ $~ $~ c 
Price $199 $695 $725 $299.95 $159 $209 $350 $279 $299 $199 $249 $379 

$ 

"' 0 



MODEMS 

Manufacturer/ 
Distributor 

Modem 

Micro bits 

VA103 
Modemphone 

Racal-Vadlc 

Compatibility 
Atari 
(no 850 needed) RS-232 

Communication 
Standard 

Coupling 
Method 

Baud Rate 

Duplexing 

Voice/Data 
Selection 

Auto-Answer 

Auto-Originate 

II Auto-Originate, 
Pulse Or Tone 

Auto/Originate 
Selection 

Sell-Test 

Carrier Detection 
Indicator 

Parity Checking 

Power Supply 

Bell103 

Direct· 
Connect 

300 

Switchable 
Hall- and 
Full-Duplex 

Switchable 

No 

No 

N.A. 

Auto 

None 

Tone 

None 

Battery/AC 

All Necessary 
Cables/Connectors Yes 
Included? 

Terminal Software 
Included? 

Sample Access 
Time Included? 

Warranty 

Price 

Yes 

No 

1 Year 

$199 

Bell103/113 

Direct
Connect 

0-300 

Full-Duplex 

Switchable 

Yes 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

None 

None 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

$250-$380 

1% VA355 

Racal-Vadic Racal.Vadlc 

RS-232 RS-232 

~ Bell103-113 

Direct
Connect 

0-300 

Full-Duplex 

None 

Yes 

Yes 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

Direct· 
Connect 

0-300 

Full-Duplex 

None 

Yes 

N.A. 

N.A. 

Yes 

None 

None 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

~$375 

* denotes "Category Not Aj1/1licable." 
N.A. means "Information Not Available. " 

z:l~%%UDS-103 S- OiALP 
P em P 

Racal-Vadic Racal-Vadic 

RS-232 RS-232 

Commodore 
Business 
Machines 

Universal 
Data Systems 

Universal 
Data Systems 

RS-232 

Bell202 ~ Bell103 ~Bell103 
Connect Direct· Direct-D?~rect-

N.A. Connect Connect 
Direct
Connect 

Direct· 
Connect 

1200 ~ 0·300 ~ 0-300 I 1200 ~00 0-300 
~ & 1800 ~ 1200 1~ 0-30 

Duplex Half· - Full-Duplex ~
II-Duplex F~ll-~ 

Both Duplex x 
Full-Duplex 

None None ~ Switchable Switchable 

No Yes Y~/<No 
No N.A. 

N.A. 

Yes ~Yes 
~ N.A. 

None None 

None None 

N.A. N.A. 

N.A. N.A. 

N.A. N.A. 

N.A. N.A. 

N.A. N.A. 

N.A. N.A. 

~0 No 

ISwitch~&e 
Switchable l_.,/Swi~h~ob~ 

None 

LED 

None 

Host 
Computer 

Yes 

Yes 

90Days 

None 

None 

None 

Telephone 
Une 

Yes 

No 

1 Year 

No 

Switchable 

None 

None 

None 

Telephone 
Une 

Yes 

No 

No 

1 Year 

TNW-103 

TNW 
Corp. 

PET/CBM 
IEEE-488 

Bell103 

Direct
Connect 

300 

Hall-and 
Full-Duplex 

None 

Yes 

Yes 

Pulse 

Auto 

Yes 

On 
Screen 

Yes 

AC 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

1 Year 

$548 

Leading 
Edge 

Lexicon 
Lex II 

Leading 
Edge 

~
·232 

Atari RS-232 
800w/850 

Bell103 

Direct
Connect 

300 

Bell103 

Acoustic 

300 

F~ll Both· Both 
Switchable 

Switchable Switchable 

No No 

No No 

Auto Switchable 

None Yes 

Tone Ugh! 

None Yes 

Battery/AC Battery/AC 

Yes No 

No No 

No No 

1 Year 1 Year 

Prentice 
Corp. 

RS-232 

Bell103 

300 

i~th· Switch· 
able Both 

None 

No ~ 
~ Yes 

No 

Swltcha~ 

~ N.A. 

Yes 

LED 

None 

AC 

Yes ~ 
~No 

Yes 

No 

1 Year 

$99 
$~59 S~99 $199 

w/battery N.A. 

a .. s 
I!! 
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For PETICBM Upgrade and 4.0 BAS!Cs (5K RAM) and Atari, this arcade-style game achieves an impressive 
graphics animation without the use of any machine language. Also, the Atari version introduces a new Player
M issilt' technique (also entirely BASIC) which results in excellent vertical motion. 

Laser Gunner: BASIC Animation 
Gary R. Lecompte 

Lewiston. ME 

Laser Gunner is an arcade-type action game. The 
player controls a laser gun which moves up and 
down on the left of the screen behind a force field 
and fires at invading ene my spaceships. The 
invade rs also fire lasers and attempt to open holes 
in the force field . Every hit weakens the force field 
until an entire hole is made. A hit through a hole 
ends the game. 

Lase r Gunner is written for PET/C BM. It is an 
example o f animation accomplished without the 
use of machine la'nguage routines. The drawback 
of this type of coding is obvious. Only one string 
ma b ·animated at a time with any speed. However 
by wo1·king your game format arou nd this, you ca n 
still make ac tion games fast and challenging. 

The animation of the lase r gun and the position 
of laser lire, as well as the location of the invaders, 
are controlled with the use of the location ro utines. 
The row and column values are POKEd into mem
ory locations 2 16 and 198. A.print statement fo l
lowing the e routines will print that string begin
ning at the location dete r·mined by the row and 
column va lues. Changing the row and column 
value and printing the same string again accom
plishe animation. 

The force field changes are made by PEEKing 
the loca tion of the hit , determining the character at 
that location , and POKEing the value o f the next 
characte r to that location. 

Invader explosions are done by coding cursor 
movements and printing characters from the in
vader string . 

Sound routines are intermixed with laser and 
explosio n rou tine . This assures that an imation 
and sound will blend. 

In vader ship location and laser fire a re deter
mined by randomizing routines. Skill level is pro
vided by giving the playe r a mi mimum preset de lay. 
Actual time before invade r lase r blas ts is always 
unpredictable. 

Stars are created with simple POKE statements 
to prede termined locations. 

All routines are placed in order of importance, 
with those used most at the beginning. This allows 
for the fastest program execution possible to in
crease animation speed. REM statements should be 

deleted for best effect. The key to speed is simpli
city. The shorter the program statements, the 
greater the speed. 

Readers who want a copy of the PET/CBM 
version may send a stamped, self-addressed maile1· 
and a blank tape or 8050 disk , with $3 , for a copy 
of the program. 

Cmy R. Lecom/1/e 
1093 \!lain St. 
Lnuiston, ME 042-10 

Program I: PET/CBM Version 
9 REM******LOCATION ROUTINES****** ** * 
10 POKEROW,X:POKECOL,Y:PRINT"(UP}"; : RETURN 
11 POKEROW,A:POKECOL,B:PRINT"{UP}"; :RETURN 
12 POKEROW, Z: POK ECOL, B: PRINT" {UP}"; : RETURN 
13 GOSUB10:PRINTG1$; 
14 GOT038 
15 REM****RANDOM INVADER FIRE******** 
16 TT=TT+l:R=l+INT(RND(l)*l0):IFTT>TDTHENIFR= 

10GOT043 
17 REM*****CHECK KEYBOARD INPUT****** 
18 IFPEEK(l66)=6GOT029 
19 IFPEEK(l66)=50GOT023 
20 IFPEEK(l66)=18GOT026 
21 GOT016 
22 REM*******UP MOVEMENT************* 
23 X=X-l:IFX<lTHENX=l 
24 GOSUB10: PRINTG1$; :GOT016 
25 REM********DOWN MOVEMENT********* 
26 X=X+l:IFX>21THENX=21 
27 GOSUB10:PRINTG2$;:GOT016 
28 REM********LASER FIRE*********** 
29 POKEE,16:POKEF,15:REM*****SOUND 
30 X=X+l:Y=3:GOSUB10:FOR I=lT0185STEP5:PRINT" 

@" ; :POKEG,I:NEXT:POKEE,0:GOSUB10 
31 FORI=lT037:PRINT" "; :NEXT:X=X-l:Y=0 
32 REM*******CHECK FOR HIT********* 
33 IFX+l=AGOT060 
34 IFX+l=A+lGOT060 
35 IFX+l=A+2GOT060 
36 GOT016 
37 REM******LOCATE INVADER SHIP***** 
38 A=l+INT(RND(l)*20):IFA<3THENA=3 
39 IFA>l8THENA=l8 
40 REM*****PRINT INVADER SHIP******** 
41 GOSUBll:PRINTIN$:GOT016 
42 REM******INVADER LASER FIRE****** 
43 POKEE,16:POKEF,15:REM*****SOUND 
44 Z=A+l:B=B-l:GOSUB12:FORI=lT072STEP2:PRINT" 

@ ( 02 LEFT}"; : POKEG, I :NEXT: POK EE, 0 
45 PRINT"{RIGHT}(UP}N{02 DOWN}{LEFT}M":GOSUBl 

2:FORI=lT036:PRINT" (02 LEFT}"; :NEXT: 
PRINT"(RIGHT}(UP} (02 DOWN}(LEFT} ":B 
=B+l 

46 REM*****FORCE FIELD WEAKEN******* 



DODGING TREES, ROCKS, CHICKENS, AID COPS 
AT OVER BO MPH MAY #OT BE LEGAL. 

BUT IT SURE IS FUii 
Grab the wheel in 

Hazard Run, our high-speed 
cross-country chase ... and 
watch the feathers fly! It's just 
one example of the high
involvement exci ting game 
software created by Artworx. 
At Artworx, we're directly 
involved with the software 
we sell. We know our game 
software is fun to play 
because our own people 
can't keep their hands off it. 
We created Beta Fighter 
to simulate a moonscape 
battle that will literally take 
you out of this world! Our 

Drawpic software lets peo
ple of all ages get hooked 
with the limitless possibil i
ties of graphic creation. 
Golden Gloves gives you all 
the thri lls and slam-bang 
action of a super slugfest, 
right down to the noise of 
the crowd! 

At Artworx, we have a 
full range of software .. . for 
people who like to play and 
people who want to turn 
work into play. We have text 
editing , mail list, and analyti
cal programs, to name but a 
few. How good are they? We 

use them in our own busi
ness . .. and we welcome 
your comments and sugges
tions. We pride ourselves 
on a line that's complete, 
unique, diverse, and offers 
you a great value for a very 
reasonable price. 

AtArtworx, we're as 
accessible as your local 
computer store or your tele
phone. Write or call us toll
free at 800-828-6573. We'll 
send you our free catalog . . . 
it's good reading and a great 
introduction to a whole new 
world of fun . 

So you can play. 

Ar tworx Software Company. Inc .. 150 orth Main St. . Fairport NY 14450 (716) 425-2833 
For Atari 16K-Hazard Run $27.95 · Bela Fighter $17.95 • Drawpic S29.95 For Atari 24K-Golden Gloves $22.95 Add $4 for disk , Add $2 for pos tage and handl ing 
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47 HT=SR+((Z-1)*40):RD=PEEK(HT) 
48 IFRD=l60THENRN=l:GOT057 
49 IFRD=231THENRN=2:GOT057 
50 IFRD=234THENRN=3:GOT057 
51 IFRD=246THENRN=4:GOT057 
52 IFRD=97THENRN=5:GOT057 
53 IFRD=ll7THENRN=6:GOT057 
54 IFRD=ll6THENRN=7:GOT057 
55 IFRD=l01THENRN=8:GOT057 
56 IFRD=32THENRN=8:GOT068 
57 FORI=lTORN:READFE:NEXT:POKE HT,FE: RESTORE 

:GOT016 
58 DATA 231,234,246,97,117,116,101 ,32 
59 REM****INVADER SHIP EXPLOSION**** 
60 GOSUBll:POKEE,16:POKEF,15:PRINT" {02 LEFT} 

{REV}){OFF}{UP}{REV}){OFF}{02 DOWN}{L 
LEFT}-{02 L8FT} {DOWN} {02 LEFT}_{DOW 
DOWN} ":POKEG,40 

61 GOSUBll:PRINT" {02 LEFT}{REV}){OFF}{UP}{RE 
REV}){OFF}(02 DOWN}(LEFT} {02 LEFT} { 
DOWNT {02 LEFT}_{DOWN}_":POKEG,150 

62 FORI=lT0100:NEXT 
63 GOSUBll:PRINT"{UP} {UP}{LEFT}{REV}){OFF}{0 

2 DOWN}{03 LEFT}{REV}){OFF} M{02 DOWN 
DOWN}{03 LEFT} N{DOwN}{LEFTT {DOWN}{ 
LEFT} ":POKEG,250 

64 FORI=lT0100:NEXT:REM****DELAY 
65 GOSUBll:PRINT"{02 UP} {02 DOWN}{03 LEFT} 

RIGHT} {02 DOWN} {03 LEFT} {RIGHT} {02 
DOWN}{LEFT} ":POKEE,0:GOSUB77 

66 REM************SCORE************** 
67 SC=SC+l:TT=0:GOT038 
68 FORI=lT0500:NEXT:REM****DELAY 
69 REM******END SCORE STATEMENT****** 
70 PRINT.{CLEAR} {03 DOWN} YOU HIT•sc 

"INVADERS 
71 PRINT" ( 03 DOWN} TRY AGAIN? 
72 GETC$:IFC$=""GOT072 
73 IFC$<>"Y"ANDC$<>"N"GOT072 
74 IFC$="N"THENPRINT"{CLEAR}":END 
75 SC=0:GOT0123 
76 REM****GENERATE STARS********** 
77 SR=SR-2:P=46 
78 POKESR+l5,P:POKESR+28,P:POKESR+l27,P:POKES 

R+l58,P:POKESR+l75,P:POKESR+230,P 
79 POKESR+444,P:POKESR+460,P:POK8SR+474,P:POK 

ESR+500,P:POKESR+575,P 
80 POKESR+605,P:POKESR+628,P:POKESR+708,P:POK 

ESR+715,P:POKESR+740,P 
81 POKESR+804,P:POKESR+828,P:POKESR+835,P:POK 

ESR+868,P:POKESR+888,P 
82 POKESR+904,P:POKESR+928,P:POKESR+947,P:POK 

ESR+967,P:POKESR+980,P 
83 SR=SR+2:RETURN 
84 REM*******SET VARIABLES********** 
85 ROW=216:COL=l98:X=5:Y=.:IN$="{REV}){OFF}{D 

DOWN}(LEFT}{REV}3{0FF}(DOWN}{LEFTT " : 
B=39:Gl$="&{DOWNT{LEFT}+{DOWN}{LEFT}& 
{DOWN} {LEFT} " - -

86 G2$="{UP} {DOWN}{LEFT}&{DOWN}{LEFT}+{DOWN} 
{LEFT}&":SR=32770:M=2l:E=59467:F=5946 
6:G=594°64 

87 GOSUB77:GOT091 
88 REM******LOCATION ROUTINE****** 
89 POKEROW,M:POKECOL,Y:PRINT•(uP}"; :RETURN 
90 REM****PRE-PROGRAMED TITLE****** 
91 M=M-l:GOSUB89:PRINTG1$; 
92 IFM>7GOT091 
93 FORI=lT0200:NEXT:POKEE,16:POKEF,15:GOSUB89 

94 PRINT"(DOWN}{02 RIGHT)•;:FORI=lT0120STEP10 
:PRINT"@";:POKEG,I:NEXT:PRINT"LASER G 
UNNER"; -

95 FOR I=lT0130STEP10:PRINT"!";:POKEG,I:NEXT: 
POKEE,0 

96 GOSUB89:PRINT"{DOWN}{02 RIGHT}";:FORI=lTOl 
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2:PRINT" ";:NEXT:PRINT"{l2 RIGHT}"; 
97 FORI=lT013:PRINT" ";:NEXT 
98 GOSUB89:M=M+l:PRINT"{DOWN}"G2$; 
99 IFM<l2GOT098 
100 GOSUB89:PRINT"{DOWN}{02 RIGHT}"; :FORI=lT02 

00:NEXT :POKEE,16:POKEF,15 
101 FORI=lT0170STEP10:PRINT"!"; :POKEG,I:NEXT:P 

102 

103 

104 
105 
106 
107 

108 

109 

110 

111 
112 
113 
114 

115 

116 

117 

118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 

124 
125 
126 

127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 

133 
134 

135 

136 

137 

138 
139 

140 
141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

RINT"BY"; 
FORI=lT0170STEP10:PRINT"!"; :POKEG,I:NEXT:P 
OKEE,0 
GOSUB89:PRINT"{DOWN}{02 RIGHT}"; :FORI=lTOl 
7:PRINT" "; :NEXT:PRINT"{02 RIGHT}"; :F 
ORI=lT017 
PRINT" ";:NEXT 
GOSUB89:M=M+l:PRINT"{DOWN}"G2$; 
IFM<l6GOT0105 
GOSUB89:PRINT"{DOWN}{02 RIGHT}"; :FORI=lT02 
00:NEXT:POKEE ,16:POKEF,15 
FORI=lT0120STEP10:PRINT"@"; :POKEG,I:NEXT:P 
RINT"GARY LECOMPTE"; -
FORI=lT0110STEP10:PRINT"!";:POKEG,I:NEXT:P 
OKEE,0 
GOSUB89:PRINT"{DOWN}{02 RIGHT}"; :FORI=lTOl 
2:PRINT" ";:NEXT:PRINT"{l3 RIGHT}"; 
FORI=lTOll:PRINT" ";:NEXT 
GOSUB89:M=M+l:PRINT"{DOWN}"G2$; 
I FM< 22GOT0112 
GOSUB89:PRINT"{DOWN}{02 RIGHT}"; :FORI=lT02 
00:NEXT:POKEE,16:POKEF,15 
FORI=lT0100STEP10:PRINT"@"; : POKEG, I:NEXT:P 
RINT"WANT INSTRUCTIONS?"; 
FORI=lT090STEP10:PRINT"!"; :POKEG,I:NEXT:PO 
KEE,0 
GOSUB89:PRINT"{DOWN}(02 RIGHT}"; :FORI=lTOl 
0: PRINT" "; : NEXT: PRINT" { 18 RIG HT}"; 
FORI=lT09:PRINT" ";:NEXT 
REM****WANT INSTRUCTIONS********** 
GETC$:IFC$=""GOT0114 
IFC$="Y"GOT0134 
REM****SET LEVEL OF PLAY******* 
PRINT"{CLEAR}{06 DOWN} WHAT LEV 
EL(l-3) 
GETC:IFC=0GOT0124 
IFC>3GOT0124 
PRINT"{CLEAR}{05 DOWN} {REV} PRESS 

SPACE TO BEGIN {OFF}" 
GETC$:IFC$=""GOT0127 
IFC=lTHEN TD=l5 
I FC= 2THEN TD=8 
IFC=3THEN TD=0 
REM****BUILD FORCE FIELD******* 
PRINT"{CLEAR}"; :FORI=lT023 :PRINTTAB(2)"{RE 
REV} {OFF}":NEXT:GOSUB77:GOT013 
REM******INSTRUCTIONS********** 
PRINT"{CLEAR}(DOWN} YOU ARE LAS ER GUNNER 

ON A STARSHIP." 
PRINT" { 03 DOWN} YOU ARE UNDER AT'rACK BY AL 
I EN INVADERS. 
PRINT"{03 DOWN} YOU MUST MOVE YOUR LA 
SER INTO 
PRINT"{03 DOWN} POSITION,AND FIRE ITT 
0 DESTROY 
PRINT"{03 DOWN} THE INVADER. 
PRINT"{03 DOWN} {REV} PRESS SPACE T 
0 CONT {OFF}" 
GETC$:IFC$=""GOT0140 
PRINT"{CLEAR}(DOWN} YOU ARE PROTECTED BY 

A FORCE FI ELEl 
PRINT"{03 DOWN} BUT,THE FORCE FIELD IS -
WEAKENED 
PRINT"(03 DOWN} WITH EVERY HIT BY AN -
INVADER. 
PRINT"{03 DOWN} A HIT IN A HOL E ENDS -
THE GAME. 
PRINT"{02 DOWN} TO FIRE,HIT SPACE.TO MOV 
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Notes On The Atari Version: 
In your corner of the universe1 a zone of 
high-pressure radioactive plasma is con
tained by a platinum-iridium "wall." Your 
ship, immersed in the red zone, is charged 
with a vital duty: defend the wall. The 
vengeful enemies of your civilization send 
wave after wave of attack ships in an effort 
to breach the wall. These semi-smart robot 
ships will concentrate their firepower on 
your weakest spot, and mercilessly try to 
fire their way into the wall. 

Your only defense is your powerful 
particle beam which you use to fend off the 
attacking drones. The enemy ships are 
wary of your power, so if you move too 
close to an attack point, you can spook the 
enemy ship into picking another target. 
Move to shoot at the new position, and it 
will just cruise back to another vulnerable 
spot. You must not let the enemy blast a 
hole in the wall since, like a balloon stuck . 
with a pin, the radioactive plasma will ex
plode, reducing your ship to an expanding 
shell of iridescent particles. 

As the Laser Gunner, try to quickly 
react to your enemy's shots. Follow the ship 
as well as you can, and do not stray too far 
from a weak spot. When you destroy one 
ship, another will appear at a random posi
tion, and will home in on a vulnerable spot 
in the wall. 

A Novel Player/Mlsslle Technique 
For a game written in BASIC, "Laser Gun
ner" is reasonably fast and smooth. The 
smoothness of motion comes from player
missile graphics, but the speed comes from 
an unusual technique that lets you move 
player-missile graphics at machine language 
speed. That's right - no machine language 
is used in Laser Gunner, yet the vertical 
motion is quite satisfactory. 

A special graphics technique is used 
here. Instead of storing the player/missile 
graphics at the top of memory, a large 
string is dimensioned to hold the player/ 
missile data. When a string is dimensioned, 
a block of memory is reserved for it. l;he 
starting ~ddress of the string can be deter
mined by using the ADR function. The 
problem is that player/missile graphics must 
start on an even lK boundary (the address 
must be a multiple of 1024), or a 2K bound
ary (divisible by 2048) for a single-resolution 

player/missile graphics. Strings are given 
the next available address when dimen
sioned, which would only be on an even 
kilobyte !iddress by sheer coincidence. 

So when the ADdRess of the string is 
determined, we must find what offset to 
add to the address to reach the next bound
ary. It can be shown that in "worst case" 
conditions (i.e., the address is just one byte 
past a lK or 2K boundary), we must allow 
for an offset of at least 1023 bytes for double 
resolution, or 2048 bytes for single resolu
tion PIM graphics. So, although double
resolution PIM graphics require only 1024 
bytes, we must dimension the holding string 
at least 2048 bytes. Then, a simple calcula
tion (lines 150-160 of "Laser Gunner," 
Atari version) will give us the starting ad
dress within the string of the P/M base 
address, PMBASE. This value is then used 
to "set up" PIM graphics as usual. 

The advantage of using a string is 
twofold: one, we know that BASIC is covet
ously protecting the string from the "RAM
TOP Dragon" (see COMPUTE!, October 
1981, Issue 17) and other nasties. Second, 
we can use BASIC's fast string manipulation 
commands to move segments of strings 
around, "scroll" a string, erase a string, 
copy one string to another, and more. Since 
the memory being moved in the string is 
the PIM memory, these manipulations 
directly modify the players and missiles. 
And since these string operations internally 
proceed at machine language speed, we get 
fast P/M animation using BASIC. Although 
the code is not as straightforward as dedi
cated P/M commands such as PMMOVE or 
PM GRAPHICS, it sure beats cryptic USR 
statements. As a matter of fact, since BASIC 
permits such flexibility with strings, it may 
be the best solution to using PIM graphics 
from BASIC. 

It is also possible to "fool" BASIC into 
believing that another section of memory is 
a string by modifying a string's Variable 
Value Ta,ble, but it's pretty tricky. The 
method described above is preferred, al
though it's a bit wasteful of memory. Watch 
upcoming issues of COMPUTE! for a com
plete explanation and guide to using this 
string technique for fast arcade-style ani
mation. Meanwhile, type in and look at the 
coding of "Laser Gunner." The technique 
.-night be of use in your own,programming 
and you'll also have fun playing the game! 
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E UP,HIT 8 
146 PRINT"{DOWN} 
147 PRINT"{02 DOWN} 

TO CONT {OFF}" 
148 GETC$:IFC$=""GOT0148 
149 GOT0123 

Program 2: Atari Version 

TO MOVE DOWN,HIT 2 
(REV} PRESS SPACE -

100 DIM PM$C204B>:GRAPHICS 2+16 
110 DIM ALIEN$C11> , PLAYER$C9> ,NULL$C1 

1>,EXPLODE$C12*9>,TARGETC20l 
120 FOR 1=1 TO 11:NULL$Cil=CHR$COl:NE 

XT I 
130 LEVEL=15:CNT=15:REM DECREASE LEVE 

L FOR A HARDER GAME 
140 A=ADRCPM$l:REM RAW ADDRESS 
150 PMBASE=INTCAl1024l*1024:REM NEARE 

ST lK BOUNDARY 
160 IF PMBASE < A THEN PMBASE=PMBASE+lO 

24:REM IF BELOW STRING, GO TO NEX 
T 1K BOUNDARY 

170 S=PMBASE-A:REM START OF PMBASE IN 
STRING <OFFSET l 

180 POKE 559,46:REM SET DOUBLE-LINE R 
ES. 

190 POKE 54279,PMBASEl256:REM TELL AN 
TIC WHERE PMBASE IS 

200 POKE 53277,3:REM TURN ON PLAYERIM 
ISSILE DIRECT MEMORY ACCESS CDMA> 

210 PM$=CHR$COl:PM$(204B>=CHR$COl:PM$ 
<2>=PM$:REM CLEAR OUT ALL PIM MEM 
ORY 

220 POSITION 4,0:? #6;"laser gunner" 
230? #6:FOR I=1 TO 10:? #6;";:i":NEXT 

!:POSITION O,O 
240 REM STRING POS OF PLAYER 0-3, AN 

D MISSILES IN STRING: 
250 PO=S+512:P1=P0+12B:P2=P1+128:P3=P 

2+128:MS=S+384 
260 PM$CP2+32l=CHR$C255l:PM$CP2+127l= 

CHR$C255l:PM$CP2+33,P2+127l=PM$CP 
2+32>:REM CREATE WALL 

270 PM$CP3,P3+127>=PM$CP2,P2+127l:REM 
CREATE "ZONE" 

280 POKE 53250,92:REM POSITION PLAYER 
2, THE WALL 

290 POKE 53251,60:REM POSITION PLAYER 
3, THE ZONE 

300 POKE 53258,0:POKE 53259,3:REM MAX 
IMUM WIDTH 

310 POKE 706,14:POKE 707,66:REM SET C 
OLOR OF PLAYERS 2 AND 3 

320 DATA O,B,28,62,255,62,255,62,28,8 
,o 

330 FOR 1=1 TO ll:READ A:ALIEN$CI>=CH 
R$CA>:NEXT I:REM READ "SHAPE" OF 
ALIEN 

340 AY=32:REM ALIEN VERTICAL LOCATION 
350 PM$CP1+AY,P1+AY+11l=ALIEN$:REM PL 

ACE INTO STRING, HENCE INTO PIM M 
EMORY 

360 POKE 705,6*16+10:REM SET COLOR OF 
ALIEN TO PURPLE 

370 POKE 53249,180:REM SET HORIZONTAL 
POSITION 

380 POKE 53257,l:REM SET ALIEN TO DOU 
BLE-WIDTH 

390 REM SET UP EXPLODE$ , USED FOR EXP 
LOSION OF ALIEN 

400 FOR I=l TO 108:READ A:EXPLODE$CI> 
=CHR$CAl:NEXT I:REM EXPLODE DATA: 

410 DATA 8,28,62,255,54 , 255,62,28,8,8 
,28,62,235,54,235,62,28,8,8,28,54 

,227,34,227,54,28,8 
420 DATA 8,24,34,227,34,227,18,24,8,8 

, 24, 34, 194, 32, 163, 18, B, 8 
430 DATA o,o,o,o,24,24,0,o,o,o , o,o , 32 

,8,24,0,4,0,0,0,0,36,0,16,0,36,0, 
0' 1 ·20' 1 0' 128' 0' 1 6' 0' 16' 65 

440 DATA 0,9,0,0,32,0,32,0,B,0,0,0,64 
,0,0,64,0,4,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,128,0 

450 RY=INTC78*RNDC0)+32l:MH=190+RY*2: 
REM ATTRACT MODE: 

460 FOR I =3 2 TO 110:PM$CP1+I,P1+I+11l 
=ALIEN$: IF I=RY THEN PM$CMS+RY+10 
,MS+RY+10l=CHR$C12l 

470 IF I >RY THEN POKE 53253,MH-I*2 
480 IF PEEKC53279l >6 THEN NEXT I 
490 PM$CMS+RY+10,MS+RY+10l=CHR$(0) 
500 FOR I=110 TO 32 STEP -1:PM$CP1+1, 

Pl+I+11>=ALIEN$:IF PEE K C5 327 9> >6 
THEN NEXT I 

510 IF PEEKC53279> >=7 THEN 450 
5 20 IF PEE K C5 327 9>=3 THEN FOR I=O TO 

4:POKE 5324B+I,O:NEXT !:GRAPHICS 
O:END 

530 DATA 0,224,48,120,63,120,48,224,0 
540 FOR I = l TO 9:READ A:PLAYER$Cil=CH 

R$CA>:NEXT I . 
550 PY=60:REM PLAYER ' S VERTICAL LOCAT 

ION 
560 PM$CPO+PY,PO+PY+9l = PLAYER$ 
570 PM$CP1,Pl>=CHR$COl:PM$CP1+127 ,P 1+ 

127l=CHR$CO>:PM$CP1+2,P1+127> = PM$ 
CPl>:REM CLEAR OUT ALIEN 

580 AY = INTC78*RND<Ol+32l:PM$CP1+AY,P1 
+AY+11l=ALIEN$:REM RESET ALIEN 

590 POKE 53256,l:REM PLAYER 0 DOUBLE 
WIDTH 

600 POKE 53248,64:REM HORIZONTAL POSI 
TION OF PLAYER 0 

610 POKE 704,26:REM COLOR OF PLAYER 0 
620 POKE 53260,l:REM MISSILE 0 DOUBLE 

- WIDTH 

630 ST=STICK<Ol:IF ST<>15 THEN DIR=ST 
:SOUND 0,100,0,8 

640 PY=PY - CDIR=14l*CPY >32l+CDIR = 13l*< 
PY < 110>:REM UPDATE PLAYER 

650 PM$CPO+PY,PO+PY+9l=PLAYER$:SOUND 
o,o,o,o 

660 IF STRIGCO) THEN 790:REM FIRE? 
670 PM$CMS+PY+5,MS+PY+5l=CHR$C3l:REM 

CREATE MISSILE 
680 FOR I=72 TO 184 STEP 2:POKE 53252 

,!:NEXT I:REM SHOOT MISSILE 
690 POKE 53278,0:REM CLEAR COLLISION 

REGISTERS 
700 POKE 53252,184:REM NUDGE MISSILE 

OVER 
710 PMSCMS+PY+5,MS+PY+5l=CHR$(0):REM 

CLEAR OUT MISSILE 
720 IF PEEKC53256l=O THEN 790:REM NO 

COLLISION 
730 SCR=SCR+lO:POSITION 11-LENCSTR$CS 

CRlll2,5:? #6;SCR:REM DISPLAY sea 
RE 

1 
740 AY=AY+l:P=PEEK<705l:REM PRESERVE 

COLOR OF ALIEN 
750 FOR I=O TO 11:Z=I•9:PM$CP1+AY , P1+ 

AY+9>=EXPLODE$<Z+1,Z+9l 
760 POKE 705,PEEKC53770l:POKE 53279,0 

:SOUND o;I*2,0,15-I:FOR W=l TO 2: 
NEXT W:NEXT I 

770 POSITION 5,5:? #6;"C10 SPACES } ":RE 
M ERASE SCORE 

780 SOUND o,o,o,o:POKE 705,P:GOTO 570 
790 IF AY=PY THEN 870:REM TOO CLOSE F 

OR COMFORT 
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BOO IF TARGET=O THEN GOSUB 950:TARGET 
=TARGET<INDEX>:REM SELECT A TARGET 

810 IF AY< >TARGET THEN 840 
820 CNT=CNT-l:IF CNT THEN 630 
830 CNT=LEVEL:GOTO 870 
840 AY = AY+SGN<TARGET-AY>:REM MOVE TOW 

ARDS TARGET 
850 PMS<Pl+AY,Pl+AY+ll)=ALIENS 
860 GOTO 630 
870 IF ABS<AY-PYl < lO THEN GOSUB 970 
880 PMS<MS+AY+5,MS+AY+5>=CHR$(12l:REM 

CREATE ALIEN MISSILE 
890 FOR 1 = 180 TO 91 STEP -2:POKE 5325 

3, I:NEXT I:PMSCMS+AY+5 , MS+AY+5)=C 
HRS<O> 

900 P=ASC<PMSCP2+AY+5lll2-256:REM CUT 
HOLE IN WALL 

910 IF P <O THEN 99 0 :REM WALL DESTROYED 
920 PMSCP 2+ AY+5 , P 2+A Y+5l=CHR$(P) 
9 3 0 GOTO 6 30 
940 REM PICK A TARGET 
950 INDEX=INDEX+l:TARGETCINDEX>=INTC7 

BlRND<0>+32>:RETURN 
960 REM TIME TO MOVE 
970 IF INDEX=l THEN 950 
980 TARGET = TARGET CI NT<INDEXlRNDCO>+l> 

>:RETURN 
990 REM DESTRUCTION OF PLAYER 
1000 FOR I=l TO 1 00 :Zl=AY+5+I:Z2=AY+5 - I 

"La.1a C1111 111'1'." I L'T /CB,\J <'l' l".lio11 : 1111• rili1' 11 rmfl bPgi11.1 
/,/(/.\ /i 11g a ho/1• i11 !hr' /J ro lf'r l i ,,, .1hi1,ld. 

"Laser Gunner," Atari version: the protective shield is 
breached. 
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101 0 IF Z1 < 126 THEN PMSCP2+Zl , P2+Zll= 
CHRSCO>:REM ERASE WALL 

1020 IF Z2 >30 THEN PMSCP2+Z2,P2+Z2l=C 
HR$(0) 

1030 IF Z1 < 1 2 6 OR Z2 ) 30 THEN NEXT I 
104 0 FOR I=30 TO 1 STEP - l:FOR J = O TO 

20 STEP 3 :SOUND O, J+I,10,B: P OKE 
707,PEE K <5 3 770l:NEXT J:NEXT I 

1050 SOUND o,o , o,o:SOUND 1,0,0 ,o :PO KE 
707,14:FOR W=l TO 50:NEXT W:POK 

E 707,0 
1060 FOR I=O TO 15 STEP 0.2:SOUND O, I 

,B, I:PO KE 70 4, 16+I:NEXT I 
107 0 SOUND O,O,O,O 
1080 Zl=PY:Z2=PY:INCR=O 
1090 Zl=Zl+INCRlCZ1 < 12Bl:Z2=Z2-INCRlC 

Z2 >=0l:PO KE 704,PEEK C53770l 
11 00 PM$CPO+Z1,PO+Zll=CHRSC255l:PM$CP 

O+Z2, PO+Z 2l= CHR$C 255l: PO KE 5 3 27 9, 0 
111 0 INCR=INCR+0.5:IF Z1 < 1 2 7 OR Z2 ) 0 

THEN 1090 
112 0 FOR I=l TO lOO:POKE 704,PEE K C537 

70l:NEXT I:REM FLASH PLAYER 
11 30 FOR I=O TO 7:POKE 5 3 2 48+1,0:NEXT 

!:GRAPHICS 2+16 
1 1 4 0 P 0 S I T I 0 N 4 , 0 : ? # 6 ; " (]E(EG£ii•~C!CLCLG£ii " 

:POSITION 3 , 5:? #6;"your score w 
as: 11

; 

1150 POSITION 10 - LENCSTR$CSCR>>l2 , 7:? 
*16;SCR 

1160 F OR 1=15 TO 0 STEP - 0.2:SOUND O, 
10+10lRNDCO> ,O, !:SOUND 1, 1 00+ 10l 
RNDCOl,16 , I 

117 0 SETCOLOR 4, 3, 14lRNDCOl:NEXT I 
1180 RUN 



11 IS A PICTURE 
WORTH 1,000 BITS???'' 

PRO-TRACK-PLUS is the ideal way to organize and communicate 
those complex statistics. The use of a graph promotes easier reader 
comprehension. 
This graph program runs on the Commodore CBM 8000 & 9000 Series*. 
and is easy to use. 
PRO-TRACK-PLUS lets you take a step up to the modern way to do 
Budget Analysis, Forecasting, and Projection Display. 
Oh yes, and while the picture may be worth l ,000 bits, we'll sell it to you 
for far less than that. 
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SUGGESTED RETAIL: $200.00 
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11SPELL WHAT???'' 
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a COST 
5735 1 . 75 

• 
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PRO-SPELL-PLUS is designed to check for misspelled w ords in 
WordPro** fi les. The program is easy to use and is capable of a identifying 
20-30,000 words. 
PRO-SPELL-PLUS comes with a standard word table that can be mod
ified to support medical, legal, scientific, or even those simple words that 
constantly get misspelled. The program comes with a professionally written 
manual and can be learned in about twenty minutes. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL: $200.00 

FOR A FREE CATALOG 

OR MORE TECHNICAL INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL: 

UNIVERSAL 
SOFTWARE CORPORATION 
P.O. BOX 1381 FT. COLLINS. COLORADO 80522 
1-(303)-22 1-5367 

TOLL FREE FOR ORDERS-ONLY 1-800-722-1583 
***DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED*** 





Tomorrow's Technology Today 

(::Commodore Computer 
VIC 20 Personal Computer .. ................. . . $ 299.95 
VIC 1515 Graphic Printer ................... . .. . $ 395.00 
CBM 4016 . ..... . .... . ..... .. . . .. ........ . .. . $ 995.00 
CBM 4032 . .. . .. . . .. . ... . . ..... . .. . . .... ..... $1295.00 
CBM 8032 ................................. . . $1495.00 
CBM SuperPet 9000 .... . .................. . .. . $1995.00 
CBM 8050 Dual Disk Drive . .... ....... .... .. . . . $1795.00 
CBM 4040 Dual Disk Drive ....... .... . .. . . .... . $1295.00 
CBM 2031 Single Disk Drive .. . ..... . ........... $ 695.00 
CBM 4022 Tractor Printer . .. ........... . . . . ... . $ 795.00 
CBM 8010 IEEE Modem ... . ............. . ...... $ 279.00 
CBM Datasette . . . ........ . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . ... $ _74.95 
CBM-IEEE Interface Cable . ... .. ........... ..... $ 39.95 
IEEE-IEEE Interface Cable . .. . .. . . . . .......... . . $ 49.95 

NEC Spinwriter Printer 
NEC 7730 .. .. ... ....... .. . .. . ... ........ . .. . $3085.00 
NEC 7710 ...... . .......... . . . .... ........ . . . $3085.00 
NEC 7720 . . ............................. .. .. $3610.00 
NEC 3510 ... ... .... ... .... .. . .. .......... . .. $2290.00 
NEC 3500RD .. . .. .... ... . .. ... ... . . .. . . ...... $1895.00 
Tractor Feed Options are available 

Prrofessional Software 
WordPro1M-A Family of CBM Word Processing Programs 
WordPro 2 Plus ... . ... . .......... . . .... . $ 199.95 
WordPro 3 Plus .... . .. . . . .. ......... . .. . $ 295.00 
WordPro 4 Plus ... . . .. .. . . . ........... .. $ 450.00 
WordPro 5 Plus (for CBM 8096) ............. $ 450.00 
The Administrator (Data Base for CBM) . . . . .. $ 650.00 
POWER™ (Programmer's Utility ROM) ...... $ 89.95 
lnfoPro ™ (Data Base for CBM) ............. $ 295.00 

Epson Printers 
MX-70 .. ... . . .. .... ....... . . . . $ 299.95 
MX-80 w/graphtrax . .. .. . ..... ... $ 645.00 
MX-80 FT . .. . . .... ... ... .. .. .. $ 745.00 
MX-100 FT ..... . ........ . ..... $ 945.00 
INTERFACE CARDS 
8141 RS-232 Interface Board . ..... $ 75.00 
8145 RS-232 Interface Board 

w/2K Buffer ...... . ....... . $ 149.00 
8151 RS-232 Interface Board 

w/X/ON-X/OFF ..... .... . . . . S 170.00 
8161 IEEE Interface Board ........ $ 55.00 
8131 Apple Interface Card .. .. .. . $ 85.00 
8232 Apple Interface Cable .. .. . .. $ 35.00 
8220 TRS-80 Cable ..... . . .... .. . $ 35.00 

I~ Atari 
Atari 40016K . ... ........ .... ... $ 399.00 
Atari 80016K (incl. BASIC cartridge). $ 899.00 
Atari 410 Recorder .... . ........ . . $ 99.95 
Atari 810 Disk Drive . ..... .... .... $ 599.95 
Atari 822 Thermal Printer ......... $ 299.95 

Amdek Monitors 
Video 100G (Limited Quantity) . . ... $ 179.00 
Video 300G ........ .. ... . .. ..... $ 200.00 
Color 1 . . . ..... .. .. .. . . ... . .... $ 449.00 
Color 2 ... .. ..... . . .. ...... . ... $ 999.00 

Diablo 630 Printer 
Diablo 630 .. . ... . ...... . .... .. . $2710.00 
Tractor Option .................. $ 350.0~ 

CMDMupet 
MC-800A Mu pet Controller $ 995.00 

(Multi-User Controller for 
CBM Computers) 

CM-100 Channel Module .. $ 250.00 
Printer Module .......... $ 350.00 

Qume 
Spring 9/45 . ... ... .. . ... $2495.00 
Tractor Option ........ . . $ 210.00 

WordPro, POWER and lnfoPro are 
registered trademarks of 
Professional Software Inc. 

MON-FRI 9:00 • 5:30 E.S.T. ~~.~~~~Ave ~ Needham, MA 02194 
(617) 449-1760 •=== TELEX: 951021 MASTERCARD *VISA 
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For Atari and VIC, a game which tests both dexterity and 
nerve. Unexploded bombs litter a minefield. Your job is to 
quickly defuse the bombs without tripping a mine. The 
VIC version saves memory space by putting the instructions 
on a separate program. Type in Program 1 and SAVE it. 
Then type in Program 2 and SAVE it on the same tape 
(after Program 1 ). 

Roger Hagerty, Auburn, AL 

World War II. London is battered and scorched. 
And although there is a pause in the fighting, a 
peril remains among the rubble : UXB's, Un
exploded Bombs. These are shells that failed to 
detonate, but remain a danger, their unstable 
nature making them literally time bombs. 

Your Mission 
You are an explosives expert, charged with the 
vital duty of defusing or harmlessly detonating the 
UXB's. Using your joys tick (Atari version) , move 
your flashing marker about the screen. For the 
VIC version, use the keys I ,J ,K, and M to move, 
where I is up , Mis down, J is left, and K is right. 
Touch your marker to a UXB to render it harmless. 

A Few Complications 
Your job is not as easy as it may sound. First, you 
have only 30 seconds to perform your task. Second, 
the field you're working in is also a minefield. 
Littered about the playfield are numerous colored 
bombs that you must avoid , lest you meet an untidy 

~ )!Ji' .. 
• .. : .. ,, • j1_ .. , . .. 
' ,t ' . , •• ' ·t~ .. • .:U-. •• 

lJ.nexpwded bombs in the VIC-20 version of "UXB." 

fate. 
Using the keyboard for movement makes the 

game quite challenging for VIC owners, since it 
takes a while to get used to such movement. Hold a 
key down to continue movement in the selected 
direction, but let go before you hit a mine! A joystick 
makes movement much easier so an extra incentive 
was added to the Atari version: the faster you clear 
out the UXB's, the better your score. Your sco re 
(the number of UXB's you hit) is multiplied by 30, 
less the number of seconds you take. So if you take 
20 seconds, your score is multiplied by 10. 

Program l: VIC Version 

300 PRINT"{CLEAR}" 
310 POKE56,28 
320 CH=32776 
330 FORX=71 84T07600STEP2 
340 POKEX,PEEK(CH) :POKEX+l,PEEK(CH) 
350 CH=CH+l:NEXTX 
360 POKE36879,25 
370 POKE36869,255 
371 POKE36867,47 
375 POKE36878,10 
376 FORL=240T0180STEP-l 
377 POKE36876,L 
378 FORM=lT020 :N EXTM : NEXTL 
379 POKE36876,0:POKE36877,200 
380 FORL=ST00STEP-2 
381 POKE36878,L:NEXTL 
382 POKE36877,0 
390 PRINT"{09 RIGHT}{02 DOWN}UXB" 
400 FORI=lT0100 
420 POKE36869,240 
430 POKE36869,255 
435 POKE36879,47 
440 NEXT! 
441 POKE36867,46 
442 POKE36879,154:GOT0800 
445 POKE36869,242:POKE36879,154 
450 PRINT"{CLEAR}YOU HAVE BEEN SOMEHOW TRANSPO 

RTED INTO THE- MIDDLE OF A FIELD 
WHICH"; 

460 PRINT" CONTAINS BOTH ANTIQUATED BOMBS AN 

' ' ll ' ' ' ' 
- , 

I • .. , 
• ,. 
• il 

' ' ~ 
~ . , ··si _., , -•• • ,~ ' • 

' ' ' 

"UXB": Atari version. 



Fernando Herrera Strikes Again! 

In ASTROCHASE , his first program since winn ing the ATARI STAR AWARD, Fernando delivers: Fast, 
Super, ARCADE GRAPH ICS* 100 % MACHINE LANGUAGE* SMOOTH SCROLLING UNIVERSE (different 
for each new game)* AWESOME SOUND EFFECTS * NON-STOP ACTION * MULTI -DIRECTIONAL 
FIRING* INTELLIGENT ENEMY ATTACK SHIPS* SINGLE THRUST PROPULSION™* INVISIBLE 
FORCE FIELDS* MULTIPLE SKILL LEVELS* Many more INNOVATIVE and UNIQUE features . 

FOR THE "THERE JS NO ESCAPE!" 

ATARl)I\_ 
Ask for FIRST STAR SOFTWARE at your local dealer. 

HOME COMPUTER Retai l and Distribut ion inqu iries invited. 

32K 
"When being first counts ... we 're number one" 

ATARI is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc. 
Single Thrust Propulsion '" is a registered trademark of Firs/ Star Software, Inc. 

ASTRO CHASE " there is no escape! .. , .. is a registered trademark of First Star Software, Inc. 

DISK 
ANO 

TAPE 
$29.95• 

(CARTRIDGE COMING SOON ) 

COSMIC SQUEEZE™ is a regis tered trademark of Firs t Star Software, Inc. ©, 1982 Firs t Star Software, Inc. 

COSMIC SQUEEZE' TM 
by Jason Pomerantz 

graphics by Fernando Herrera 

To Order: 
Call TOLL FREE 800-223·1545 

nationwide except in New York 
phone 212-889-1 073 

When using your MASTER CARD or 
VISA please have ready: 

your card number & expiration date. 
Send your check or money order 

for $29.95" plus $2.00 
shipping and handling to: 
First Star Software, Inc. 

22 East 41 st Street 
New York, NY 10017 

When ordering, please specify 
DISK or TAPE 

·New york residents please add 
7% sales tax. 
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D WWII UXB'S(UNEXPLODED ~ERMAN ROCKE 
T"; 

470 PRINT" BOMBS). YOU MUST oe-FUSE THE UXB'S 
BY SIMPLY RUN-- NING INTO THEIR TAIL--

s .• ; ' 
480 PRINT"IF YOU HIT AN OLD BOMBYOU WILL BE BL 

ASTED!l I F YOU GET ALL THE " 
490 

500 

510 
511 
5 20 

PRINT"UXB' S YOU WILL GET TWOMORE ON 'rHE NE 
XT ROUND-IF YOU DON'T MAKE IT•; 
PRINT" YOU GET TWO LESS (DOWNTO ZER0).(05 
LEFT}{03 DOWN}PR ESS ANY KE Y" 
GET A$: IF A$="" THEN510 
PRINT" {CL EAR} " 
PRINT" THERE IS SCREEN WRAP-AROU ND FROM SI 
DE TO SIDE, BUT IF YOU RUN OVER TH 
E "; 

530 PRINT"TOP OR BOTTOMYOU WIL L BE RETURNED T 
0 THE UPPER LEFTHAND CORNER." 

540 PRINT"{DOWN} {02 RIG HT}MOV EMENT KEY S ARE:{D 
DOWN} -

550 PRINTTAB(l0) "{REV}I{OFF} (UP) 
560 PRINT"{DOWN}{05 RIGHT} (L) {REV}J{OFF}{04 RI 

RIGHT}{REV}L{OFF} (RT) -
570 PRINTTAB(l OJ"(DOWN}(REV}M(OFF} (DOWN) 
580 PRINT"{04 DOWN} ( 04 RIGHTTPRESS ANY KEY 
590 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN 59 0 -
595 PRI NT" {CL EAR}":POKE36879, 27 
600 PRINT"{02 DOWN} {0 3 RIGHT} P LEASE WAIT FOR 

TAPE TO LOAD" 
610 POKE198,l:POKE631,13l:END 
800 POKE36869,24 0 :PRINT"{03 DOWN}{05 RIGHT}INS 

TRUCTI ONS?" 
810 GETA$:IFA$ =""THEN 8 10 
815 IFA$="N"THEN _ 595 
8 20 GOT0445 

Program 2: VIC Version 

1 POKE45,12l:POKE46,2l:POKE51,0:POKE55,0:CLR 

3 POKE36869,255:QQ= l0 
4 A=30720:C=0:K=0:T I $="00000 0 ":CH=7954:Q=20 
5 PRINT"{CLEAR}" 
15 FORL=lTOQQ 
16 M= 7680+INT(RND ( l)*5 06) 
17 POKEM,l:POKEM+A,C:POKE~+22,24:POKEM+22+A,C 

18 NEXT L 
19 GOSUB1000 
25 IFCH+D>8 186 THENCH=7680:0= 0 
26 IFCH+D<7680 THENCH=7680:0=0 
27 IFPEEK(CH+D)=lTHENPOKECH+D,32:POKECH+D+22, 

32:GOT0200 
28 IFPEEK (CH+D)=26THEN2000 
29 IFTI>=20 00 THEN299 
30 POKECH+D,17 
31 POKE36878,15:POKE36876,220 
32 FORP=lT05:NEXTP 
33 POKE36878,0:POKE36876,0 
40 POKECH+D+A,C 
41 FOR R=lTOQ :NEXTR 
45 POKECH+D,32 
70 IFPEEK(l97)=12THEND=D-22 
75 IFPEEK(l97)=36THEND=D+22 
80 IFPEEK(l97)=21THEND=D+l 
85 IFPEEK(l97)=20~HEND=D-l 
90 IFTI<=500THENQ=l0 
100 IFTI=>l000THENQ= 8 
110 IFTI=>l500THENQ= 5 
120 IFTI=>l70 0THENQ=2 
121 GOT025 
200 K=K+l 
210 POKE36877,220 
215 FORL=l4 TO 5STEP- l 
220 POKE361378,L 

230 FORM=lT050 
240 NEXTM 
250 NEXT L 
260 POKE36877,0 
270 POKE36878,0 
275 IFK=QQTHEN30 0 
280 GOT025 
299 POKE36869,24 0 :PRINT"{CL EAR}{DOWN}( RI GHT}(D 

DOWN} YOUR TIME IS UP":FORT=lT0150 0 :N 
EXTT 

30 0 POKE36869,240: PRINT"(CL EAR}{04 DOWN}{04 R 
RIGHT }YOUR SCORE=";K 

3 0 1 PR I NT"{02 DOWN}N UM BER OF UXB'S WA S"; QQ 
302 I FK>HSC THEN 340 
335 PRINT"(02 DOWN}{04 RIGHT}HIGH SCORE=";HSC: 

GOT0342 
340 PRINT" (02 DOWN}(04 RIGHT}HIGH SCORE=";K " {0 

4 DOWN }(09 RIGHT } {REV}A NEW HIG H{O FF} 
" 

341 HSC=K 
342 FORDR=lT030 00 : NEXT 
344 I FK=QQTHENQQ=QQ+2:GOT03 46 
345 I FK<QQTHENQQ= QQ- 2 :GOT03 46 
346 IFQQ=0THEN3 
350 D=0:POKE36869,255:GOT04 
100 0 FORL=lT085 
1010 R=768 0+INT(RND(l)*506 ) 
1015 IFPEEK(R)=lTHENPOKER,l:POKER+A,C:GOT01030 
1020 POKER,26 
1025 POKER+A,INT(RND(l)*6)+2 
1030 NEXT L 
1036 POKE795 4 ,32 
1 0 4 0 RETURN 
2000 POKE36869,240:PRINT"{CLEAR}{REV}{RIGHT}{09 

DOWN}YOU'VE BEEN BLASTED!{OFF}" 
2010 POKE36878,15 
2020 FORI=225T0128STEP-2 
2030. POKE36877, I 
2040 FORD=lT050:NEXTD 
2050 NEXT! 
2055 FORX=l4 T00STEP-.l 
2060 POKE36878,X 
2065 NEXTX 
2066 POKE36878,0:POKE36877,0 
2080 GOT03 00 
3387 3 

Program 3: Atari Version 

130 GRAPHICS 2+16:POSITION 7,5:? •6;" 
DANGER":POSITION B,7:? •6;"uxb" 

140 FOR 1=1 TO 100:IF PEEK<20)(15 THE 
N 160 

150 SETCOLOR 4,Z*3,Z*10:Z=1-Z:SOUND 0 
,Z•50+100,io,0;souND 1,z•so+102,1 
O,B:POKE 20,Z*5 

160 POKE 708,PEEK<53770):POKE 709,PEE 
K<53770> 

170 NEXT !:SOUND o,o,o,o:SOUND 1,0,0, 
0 

180 GRAPHICS 17:SETCOLOR 4,0,12:SETCO 
LOR 3,4 , 10:SETCOLOR 2,9,6 

185 GOSUB 1000:POKE 756,CHSET/256 
190 SCR=PEEK<BB>+256*PEEK<B9> 
195 POS=SCR+249:DUXBS=O 
200 UXBS=INT<B*RND<0>+2) 
210 FOR 1=1 TO UXBS 
220 RSCR=SCR+INT<460*RND<O>>:IF RSCR= 

POS OR RSCR+20=POS THEN 220 
230 IF PEEK<RSCR> OR PEEK<RSCR+20) TH 

EN 220 
240 POKE RSCR,4+128:POKE RSCR+20,5+12 

8 



GET SERIOCIS ... 
Uncompromised design delivers superior 
quality and reliability. Todays latest technology 
allows your Atari 400 to run up to 50% cooler 
and provide truer video darity. We guarantee it 

So let's get down to business. 

48K RAM for the 
ATARI 400 

&Tara. 
COmQuter PrOCllicts ~ 

Send certified dled< 
c.- money order. Visa 
and Maslerolrd wef. 
come. N. V. residents 
please indide sales 
ta><. Dealer inquiries 
invted. 
Atari Is a l'<glstttcd 
tradcmlrt< 

In CJSA · 3648 Southwestern Blvd, Dept S Orchard 
Park, N.Y. 141 27 Tel: (716) 832·0661 

In CANADA · 2 Robert Speck Parkway, Suite 1500-S, 
Mississauga, Ontario L47· 1H8 Tel:(416) 27:>6820 
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245 FOR W=15 TO 0 STEP -0.5:SOUND 0,1 
O*RND<O>,O,W:NEXT W 

250 NEXT I 
260 FOR I=l TO 30*RND<0>+20 
270 RSCR=SCR+INT<480*RND<O>> 
280 IF PEEK<RSCR> OR RSCR=POS THEN 27 

0 
290 R=INT<4*RNDCO>>:POKE RSCR,6+192*< 

R=1)+64*<R=2>+128*<R=3> 
300 SOUND 0,255*RND<0>,10,8 
310 NEXT I 
320 SOUND o,o,o,o:POKE 20,0:POKE 19,0 

:REM RESET RTCLOCK 
330 ST=STICK<O> 
340 TI=PEEK<20>+256*PEEK<19>:IF TI>=l 

800 THEN 600:REM HALF MINUTE 
345 POKE POS,7•Z+128:Z=1-Z:SOUND o,z• 

20+20,10,8 
350 IF ST=i5 THEN 330 
360 SOUND o,o,o,o:POKE 77,0 
365 NPOS=POS+20*<ST=9 OR ST=5 OR ST=l 

3>-20*<ST=6 OR ST=10 OR ST=14>-<S 
T>8 AND ST<12>+CST >4 AND ST<8> 

367 IF NPOS<SCR OR NPOS>SCR+479 THEN 
330 

370 P=PEEK<NPOSJ 
380 IF P=O THEN POKE POS,O:POS=NPOS:G 

OTO 330:REM NO COLLISION 
390 IF P=132 OR P=133 THEN POKE POS,O 

:POS=NPOS:GOTO 500:REM A UXB 
400 REM NOT A SPACE OR A UXB, SO MUST 

BE A MINE! 
405 POKE POS,O:POKE NPOS,O 
410 FOR I=15 TO 0 STEP -0.5 
420 SOUND O,I/2,0,I:SOUND 1,100+10*RN 

D<0>,2,I 
430 SETCOLOR 4,16*RNDC0>,10+4*RND<O> 
440 NEXT I 
450 GRAPHICS 17:? #6;" you hit a min 

e{A}" 
460? #6:? #6:? #6;" YOU HIT ";DUXBS 

;" UXB'S" 
462 SCR=INT<DUXBS*<30-TI/60JJ+100*<DU 

XBS=UXBSJ 
465? #6:? #6;"{3 SPACES}Eil!aJ;Hfl";SCR 
470 IF SCR>HI THEN Hl=SCR:? #6:? #6;" 

r:w.t=::-•5'!t:WO..-J•.1a::cr;:}": GOTO 490 
480? #6:? #6;"{3 SPACES}Cift!l:WO..-ili•liitii; 

{~":HI 
490 POSITION 5,23:? #6; 11 1:.rna.-s.-wat1m•"; 
495 IF STRIGCO> THEN 495 
497 GOTO 180 
500 POKE POS,O:IF P=132 THEN POKE POS 

+20,0 
510 IF P=133 THEN POKE POS-20,0 
520 FOR I=15 TO 0 STEP -0.5:SOUND 0,1 

,O,I:SOUND 1,10,0,I:NEXT I 
530 DUXBS=DUXBS+l:IF DUXBS<UXBS THEN 

330 
540 GRAPHICS 17:? #6;" you got them 

all{A}" 
550? #6:? #6;" {[D{2 ~-·)•fl1\M#ioinlb

{[:'.}" 

560 GOTO 460 
600 GRAPHICS 17:? #6;"{5 SPACES}time 

{G}s up{A}" 
610 SOUND o,o,o,o:GOTO 460 
999 END 
1000 CHSET=CPEEKC106>-8>*256:FOR I=O 

TO ·7: POKE CHSET+I, 0: NEXT I 

1001 RESTORE 1005 
1002 READ A:IF A=-1 THEN RETURN 
1003 FOR J=O TO 7:READ B:POKE CHSET+A 

*8+J,B:NEXT J 
1004 GOTO 1002 
1005 DATA 4,153,219,189,153,129,66,36 

, 36 
1006 DATA 5,36,36,36,36,36,60,126,255 
1007 DATA 6,1,6,24,60,126,126,126,60 
1008 DATA 7,0,126,195,207,243,195,126 

,o 
1009 DATA -1 

Simulative Strategy Games 
fo r 1he 

VIC-20 
DUNGEONS OF KAL: A fantuy adventure In the realm of the evil 
two headed ruler KaJ. Not for the dmld at heart!. . . .... . . S 11. 95 

FOOTBAU. CHAlllNGE (Req. SK exp.) Manage an NFL teem 
agalnn Vic or an apponent. All 19Sl NFL teema lncludedlS14.95 

GAIACTIC CONQUEST (Req. SK exp.) by Scott Jmnn. Interactive 

:!1~ .~~~~. ~~~ .~ .~~ .~ . ~~~~~~ .~~~~~. ~~~ .~~~~~~~~~ s1's~s 
AJ.., available at Ul.95 Heh: STAR DEFENDER. CONVOY RAIDER. 

COMPUTER BASEBAU.. BOXER'S CORNER. CONVOY ESCORT 

No Joysticks Required 
All Programs on Cassette 

Non ·Arcade Games 
No Mem Exp Req Unless Specified 

Send check or money order plus S 1 50 postage and handling 10 

P.R. Software . P.O. Box 169. South San Francisco. CA 94080 
Calif Res odd 6% sales 1ox 

Dealer lnqulrn Invited Programmen aought 
VIC-20 Is a registered ttlldemark of Co mmodore Business Machines 

Introducing the 

BAYLIS BIG STICK 

• Arcade tough 

• Left or right 
hand models 
available 

• 7"x8"x3" 

• $59.95 
suggested retail 

The BAYLIS BIG STICK for Atari 
computers by R. Allen Baylis. 

Available at Computer Store Intl Glendale, 
CA and other fine dealers. 

P.eleased rhrough ill Torrey Engberg Smirh Co. 
P.O. Clox 1075, Glendale. CA 91209 (21J) 247-6484. 
Deoler and disrriburor Inquiries welcome. 



0 High resolution graphics· 
Life like motion. 

0 Instant replay on any shot. 

O Superfine aiming. 

O Pool room sound effects 

0 Choice of 4 popular games 

ATARI is the registered trademark of ATARI Inc. 
APPLE II is the registered trademark of 

APPLE Computer Inc. 
POOL 1.5 is trademark of IDSI. 
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Part I 
How to build the world's most intelligent Christmas card. This program involves several of the Atari's special f eature to 
attract young people and involve them right away in the computer they're getting as a present. This two-part article 
concludes in the December issue with an expanded version of the program. 

An Atari For Christmas 
Brenda Balch 

Redondo Beac h, CA 

An Atari 400 is on sale, and Seymour Papert's 
ideas on educating children are still floating in my 
head. A quick call to my sister confirms that she 
would love a computer for Christmas and would 
spend time with her daughters learning how to use 
it. Who knows? My nieces may be hidden computer 
geniuses, just waiting for the chance. 

The thing I need now is a friendly, personalized 
introductory program. ("Turtle graphics" can 
come later.) Given the graphics and music strengths 
of the Atari, everyone seeing the computer on 
Christmas day should have a personalized picture 
and melody (at least as many as will fit in l 6K). 

Getting Started 
I begin to verbalize the dialog I would like my 
friendly computer to have: 

M erry1 Christmas (something graphic would be 
nice) 
I am yourfriendly computer. 
Will you talk to me? 

(yes - I'm glad, no - You must have gotten 
out of the wrong side of bed this morning, none 
of the above -Any answer is a. good sign) 

My name is Atari 
What is your name? 

(name not found in table - Hmmm ... I don't 
know you. Are ·you sure you spelled your name right? -
and go back to "what is your name", 

name confusing (such as Mom) - There are 
too _many ---'s here. Try again. - and go back to "what 
is your name", 

name found - name, I know something about 
you. - goto subroutine for each person - show 
picture and play song (only one voice to save 
memory). 

Check if I have talked to everyone. (Don't 
count the same person twice) 

(no - /haven 't talked to eve1yone yet. I hope 
someone else wants to talk to me. - and go back to 
"what is your name'', 

yes -It has been nice talking to everyone. M erry 
Christmas.). 

So far , so good. Nothing seems too difficult. 
I'll assign line numbers to my framework: 

100 - General Subroutines (subroutines run fas ter al the 
beginning) 

1000 - Initialization 
2000 - Greeting 

2900 - Begin dialog 
3000- "What is your name" 

31 x 0 - DATA for recognizing names 
11000 - Subrou tine for person 1 
12000 - Subroutine for person 2 

20000 - Subroutine for person I 0 

I should make it easy to add or subtract people. 
Someone might come for Christmas at the last 
minute. Two things can help this: 

PEOPLE - a variable for the number of 
people expected (see lines 1000, 3060 and 3070) 
GOSUB espression instead of ON GOSUB in 
line 3050 

Now to add a person all I need to do is add I to 
PEOPLE (line 1000), add a data statement at 31 xO 
for names, and add the appropriate subroutine. 

The Wonderful RESTORE Command 
Is there any problem with the flow? People's names 
will come in any order; therefore, each subroutine 
must be self-contained and independent of the 
general order. Graphics and sound routines often 
use DAT A statements. But DAT A statements are 
read in order. Back to the manual! Saved. "RE
STORE" takes an argument to set the start of data 
for the next read. Now the data in the subroutines 
can be used in any order. The manual says "this 
statement permits repetitive use of the same data ," 
but it wi ll solve my problem nicely anyway. (I' ll find 
a need to re-use data later.) In fact , the "RESTORE" 
command makes this whole program structure 
possible. 

Pictures . 
Now for my first picture; something should be on 
the screen the first time anyone sees it. A Christmas 



THE MOSAIC RAM SYSTEMS FOR ATARI* 

CLEARLY THE BEST 

THE 
SCREEN 

CLARITY 
TEST 

YOU CAN SEE THE MOSAIC DIFFERENCE 
WHAT THE EXPERTS HAD TO SAY 

A.N .A.L.O .G. 400/800 MAGAZINE said in a.32K RAM 
board comparison test: "The Mosaic 32K RAM showed no 
sign of interference and gave the best screen clarity" and 
"Mosaic uses what we feel are the highest quality 
components which may improve reliability". 

INTERFACE AGE said after replacing the Atari memory 
board with a M osaic 32K RAM: "Once in place there is no 
noticeable change in screen clarity" and "in view of its 
excellent performance it should be a serious choice for those 
Atari owners intending to expand their memory · 

Each M osaic RAM board gives you more than j ust the best 
screen clarity but also the best in reliability, flexibility, and 
compatibility The Mosaic RAM systems offer you the best in 
every way - these features prove it. 
• Works in both the Atari 400 * & 800 * computers. 
• 4 year guarantee. 

• Complete instructions. 

• Test cycled 24 hours fo r reliability 

• Gold edge connectors for better reliability 

• Quick no-solder installation. 

• Full flexible memory configuration. 

• Can be used with BK, 16K and future products. 

• Designed to take advantage of A tari BOO's superior bus structure. 

• Designed for inter-board communication in Atari 800. 

• Allows Atari 800 to have 2 slots open for future expansion. 

• Always the best components used for superior screen clarity and 
reliabili ty 

• Low power design for safety and reliability 

• Available companion board (SS) to allow running The Mosaic RAM 
systems independent of other boards. 

THE MOSAIC RAM SYSTEMS FOR 
THE SERIOUS ATARI OWNER. 

THE MOSAIC 32K RAM 
For the serious Atari owner. This is the 32K RAM board 

you 've been hearing about. It has every feature you 
could want from a RAM board and more features than 
any other board offers. Each Mosaic 32K RAM comes with 
complete instructions so in a few minutes you will have 
expanded your Atari 800 to 48K RAM. The Mosaic 32K 
RAM works as well in the Atari 400, but we suggest the 
NEW Mosaic Expander. 

THE MOSAIC EXPANDER 
This is the most effective way you can expand to 32K 

RAM for your Atari 400 computer. And at almost the 16K 
price/ The revolutionary Mosaic Expander is a memory 
board with 16K RAM in place and open slots to add J 6K 
more from the Atari I 6K board that comes with your Atari 
400. Each board comes w ith complete instructions so in a 
few minutes you will have expanded to 32K RAM. 

For your nearest Mosaic dealer call toll free 
800-547-2807 

*Trademark of Atari. Inc. 

~n-\OSAIC 
ELECTRONICS 

P.O. Box 708 Oregon City. Oregon 97045 
503/655-9574 Toll Free 800-547-2807 



Christmas Favorites: 
Tapes and Disks For Your Atari 4001800 

STELLAR 
SHUME 
From Broderbund 
Your people are stranded on Titan. can you guide your 
STELLAR SHUTILE to the star, rescue the refugees 
and return them to the mother ship? Of course, It won't 
be easy! There Is an asteroid belt to maneuver around, 
comets to avoid, and a wayward space ship to stay 
away from. If you think you're up to the mission, your 
people are waiting! Requires joystlcl<. Jl,....e ~ / 
16K Tape or 32K Disk, S24:tS ~. 
Now Thru Dec. 1 You Pay Only $19.96 

~~~~-
_, .. / , 

·.:-::: 

PfCNIC PARANOIA 
From Synapse 
Your man at lhe picnic must keep a swarm of ants 
from sleallng all lhe food. He's armed with a fly 
swalter. and musl avoid lhe altacking wasps as he 
swals at the flies. Then there are the spiders, spin· 
ning webs in his palh. Great sound and graphics; 1 
or 2 players. Requires joyst ick. 

16K Tape or Disk, $34.95 

KNOCKOUT 
From Avalon Hill 
Can be played by two players olmullaneouoly. 
This computer boxing game has the exciling graphics 
you can expect from the whole Sports Illustrated 
Series from Avalon Hil l. This one's a real KNOCKOUT, 
as you conlrol the movements of your boxer with your 
joystick. For one or two players _ .. or try the computer 
against itself, as you watch and learn. Requires joy· 
stick. 
16K Tape, $19.95 

FINANCIAL 
WIZARD 
From Computarl 
At last ! Now you can track your spending habits: plao 
effect ive budgets, flag tax deduct ible expenses. 
Search entries by single or multiple parameters - up 
to 7 at a time. You can list out-or print out-ex
penses vs. budget by monlh or by year to date. Best of 
all , it will print checks on your BO-column prinler! 

24K Disk, $59.95 

For Information Call 
202-363-9797 
Visit our other stores: 
829 Bethel Rd ., Columbus OH 
Seven Comers Center, Falls Church. VA 
W. Bell Plaza. 6600 Securi ty Blvd., Baltimore MD 

By Mark Benloff From Epyx 
You're shipwrecked on VULCAN'S ISLE, home of hlcJ. 
den tombs, caves, a volcano and strange beasts like 
the flesh-eating Harrtses, and Winged Demons who kill 
with a touch. But don't despair - the magical trea
sures you find will give you special powers, and the 
diary of Alcemnon will give you the clues you need to 
escape. Requires joystick. c'.'l_ I 
40K Disk, S29:t5" ..pflf! ;llJ %. 
Now Thru Dec. 1 You Pay Only $23.96 

~!l~KERS I 
One of the most popular Apple games is now available 
for the Atari! Get ready for wave after wave of 
Sneakers, Cyclops, Saucers, Fangs and Scrubs __ . all 
trying to stomp you into submission. Eight separate at
tacks and five levels of difficulty make this forty games 
in one! Requires joystick. 

48K Disk, $29.95 

FromEpyx ~-
Arthur. King of the Britons, has named you his heir to 
the crown of Camelot. To prove yourself worthy, you 
must find the Scroll of Truth, hidden by the wizard 
Merlin. Your journey will take you lhrough forests, 
castles, caves and cit ies, fighting off the evil with the 
magical powers you discover. Be brave and wise, and 

' you will return safely to Camelo!. Requires joystick. 

32K Disk, $29.95 

CY CLOD 
By Hunter Hancock from Sirius 
Your one mission in life is to destroy snakes. Sound 
too ordinary? That's only if you've forgotten that you're 
an Eyebalf, and the snakes' only goal is to kill 
Eyeballs! You can defend or attack with bricks. Will 
you build a snake trap or a fonress to defend yourself? 
20 skill levels for plenty of challenges. 
48K Disk, $29.9,__::5._ ___ 

CLAIM -~ 1 

~~~!!ER-.~..i;: ~~ 
There's gold out there, but fi nding It is just the 
beginning. First, collect the gold as it appears on 
the screen. Take it to the assay office to get paper 
money that you then must safely deposit In your 
bank. Be sure to avoid the snakes and tumbleweeds 
that get in you1 way. 4 game options. 

16K Tape or Disk, S34:9S 6b.W!:b%! 
Now Thru Dec. 1 You Pay Only $27.96 

HAZARD RUN 

GHOST 
ENCOUNTERS 
From JV Software 

~ 

You're a ghost in lh1s reaJ.t1me adventure. trying to 
frnd the 20 treasures hidden a network of 30 rooms 
You may have to transmutate into other terms in 

order to solve the puzzles and avoid the dangers. 
You'll have to be fast and clever to figure th is one 
ou t! Requires joystick. 

16K Tape or Disk, $29.95 

~ ~"""~"'"' _........_ 

SHAMUS, , ...... · ·~···-
From Synapse Software 
It's the 21st century. and you're the SHAMUS, looking 
for your arch-enemy, the Shadow. to destroy him. 
You're armed with lon·Shivs, the most powerful 
weapons In the galaxy. Can you handle the Shadow's 
henchmen: Rot»Drolds, Whirling Drones and Snap
Jumpers, all armed and evil? Can you find the Shadow 
in his lair of 4 levels with 32 rooms each . _ .every one 
of them dangerous? Intensive arcade action; requires 
joysticks. 
16K Tape or Disk, $29.95 

To Order Call Toll-Free 
:E 800-424-273811] 

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or M.O. for total purchase 
price, plus $2.00 postage & handling. D.C., MD. & VA.: add 
sales tax. Charge cards : include all embossed information 
on the card. 

4200 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Dept. U211 Box 9609 Washington, D.C. 20016 



Fun, Fear and Fantasy 
Tapes and Disks For Your Atari 4001800 

BANDITS 
From Sirius 
You'll find lots of excitement and non-stop action In 
this colorful space game. The SPACE BANDITS are try· 
Ing to steal your supplies, and may even try to kill you! 
You'll have to think quickly, and use your laser gun and 
prgteclive en'ltgy shield to defend yourself. Requires 
Joystick. a. ~o/ / 
48K Disk,~ V'4tf!o&..1tD· 

Now Thru Dec. 1 You Pay Only $23.96 

POGO MAN 
From Computer Magic 
You're on a pogo stick. )umping through the city, turn
ing off lhe lights as you go. In the first phase the 
objecls to jump are slallonery; In phase two they are 
moving; in phase three there are attack birds to avoid 
as you jump. Requires joystick. 
16K Tape or Disk, $39.95 

MOONBASE lo 
By John Konopa from POI .._..JJE== ...... _. 
Three separate, maclllne language arcade games to 
dazzle and challenge you while a voice cassette nar· 
rates the adventure. There are 3 bases on the moon of 
Jupiter: lo, Europa and Ganymede, which you must 
reach, protecting their sensors from enemy aliens that 
have lrmslble scout ships! Keep mewing and shooting, 
and you'll do well. Requires Joystick. ~ ""%I 
16K Tape or 32K Disk,~ .Y-4~tr-J i>. 

Now Thru Dec. 1 You Pay Only $23.96 

VAULTS ii 

OF ZURICH 
By Felix & Greg Herlihy from Artworx 
You are a master thief, about to attempt the greatest 
feat of your career- robbing the VAULTS OF ZURICH, 
where the richest people in lhe world deposit their 
wealth. It's protected by the most sophisticated secu
rity system in lhe world. Can you find your way along 
the corridors ol row upon row of vaults to the Chair
man's Chamber that contains your special goal: The 
OPEC DU Deeds?!? 
24K Tape, $21.95 24K Disk, $25.95 

Family Fun Feud! 
Each of these games can be played by two people almultaneously 

•
~t torthe-lamlly! ~ 

~ ~~me that lul:ls every dog's MOUSKATIACK fantasy-II gives him a coflectlon of fl,. hydrants!! 
When a hydrant pops up on the screen, the dogs are 

From On·Llne by ~ohn Harris off and running. Run Into hydrant, or shoot your bone 
You are Larry Bain, ace plumber. trying desperately at it and it's yours turning Into your color. Con-
lo finish Installing a pipe through the dangerous cor· tlnu~us scoreboard 'display· time limit option and 
ridors or Rat Alley. before the legendary man·eat1ng handicap option. Requires 2 j oysticks. 
rodents can stop you• The last plumber that entered SK Tape 
disappeared without a trace, so be careful! K D 
48K Disk, $34.95 or 24 lsk, $22.95 

PACIFIC 
COAST 
HIGHWAY 
From DataSoft by Aon Rosen • 
Fast-action game with good graphics for 1 or 2 
players. You're a tortoise, trying to cross the 
Highway without getting hit by the rush hour traffic. 
Once across, you're at the shore, and must leap 
from boats to rafts on the Pacific Ocean. Be careful 
'cause you can't swim! Requires joystick. 
16K Tape or Disk, $29.95 

NAUTILUS 
From Synapse by Mike Potter 
Two·player in1eraclion combat game: !he underwater 
cil ies and their destroyers against the helicopters 
and submarines. The helicopters bomb lhe ships; 
1he subs fire torpedoes at the c1 11es and surface 10 
fire al the destroyers. The destroyers fire at !he hell· 
copters and drop depth charges on !he subs. They 
can also lower men into the ocean to rebuild cities 
hit by torpedoes. Top and bottom halves of screen 
scroll separately for maximum field of play. Great 
graphics. Requires joystick. 
16K Tape or Disk, $29.95 

FORMULA 1 
By Sid Meler from Acom 
Shift Into gear-your FORMULA ONE Racer Is ready 
to got You compete against three other computer· 
controlled cars on the high resolution, scrolling 
screen. Select from five courses: Indy, Monza. Watkins 
Glen, Monaco, or the special Kiiier Course. Not for the 
timid! 
32K Disk,~ ~.e~! 
Now Thru Dec. 1 You Pay Only $23.96 

THE 
NIGHTMARE 
From Epyx 

, 

You're trapped In the castle. and there's only one way 
out. Can you find ll, and return to reali ty from THE 
NIGHTMARE? There are magical aids to help you 
escape, If you can find them before the terrifying 
creatures find you/ Beware of the gargoyle, the head· 
less man, and lhe screams In the night! Requires joy· 
stick. 
32K Disk, $29.95 

MADNETIER 
From Computer Magic 
The screen is a-swarm with Insects, and you're armed 
with a nel. Catch the butterllles and other Insects ... 
but avoid the attacking bees! Requires joystick. 

16K Tape or Disk, $34.95 ~~ 

ROADRACER/BOWLER 
By Bill Hood from Avalon Hill 
ROADRACl!R: Test your driving skills on 3 different 
track layouts: Oval, Figure.a, Grand Prix. Race against 
another player or the computer. Requires good eye-le> 
hand coordination. 
BOWLl!R: Control the ball's curve, and learn lo spare 
off an even 4·10 split on this computer version lor 1 to4 
players. The computer will even score lor you. 
Twc>game package that's part of the Sports Illustrated 
Serles. Joystick required for each player. 
16K Tape, $15.00 

r T~;;;~.;M-;T;R;• ;:;. ~ ~ : a:: ;;;-:;2; ;;;;:n:n-;v:u:: ~ :-w::;,,;;::-D-;. ;;,;61 
I Item Tape/DisklBook Price Postage $2.00 Name I 
I Total Address I 

I I 0 CHECK 0 VISA City State Zip ___ I 
I Card# Exp 0 MASTERCARD ·---1 
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A Seasonal Serving of 
l;t•)~,I Cartridges For Your Atari 400/800 

FAR PROTECTOR 
From Epyx 
YOU are the final detense against the enemy's nu
clear a11ack! Six cameras are you r eyes on the sky; 
you're armed with a Repulser Beam and laser sys
tem. Your charge: Destroy the enemy's satellites 
and missiles. Requires joystick. 

ROM Cartridge, $59.95 16K Required 

MINER 
2049ER 
By Bill Hogue trom Big Five 
This Is the author's ti rst game tor the Atari - he's al· 
ready well known tor his bestsellers tor the TRS-80-
and we think you'll really enjoy it. There are more 
than ten screens ot colortul mining-related machln· 
ery that you'll move around the screens, ducking, 
dodging and bobbing your way to a high score. Re
quires joystick. 

ROM Cartridge, $49.95 16K Required 

~
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~ ; 1 , , , , 
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SPEEDWAY BLAST 
By Dave Morock trom IOSI 
Racing game with a twist: you must guide your racer 
on an overland trip, dodging (or blasting) the as
phal1-ea1ing monsters lha11ry lo keep you tram cap
turing their precious diamonds. Steer caretully! Re
quires joystick. 

ROM Cartridge, $39.95 16K Requlned 

For Information Call 
202-363-9797 
Visit our other stores: 
B29 Bethel Rd., Columbus OH 
Seven Corners Center, Falls Church, VA 
W. Bell Plaza , 6600 Security Blvd., Balt imore MD 

From Sirius 
The Crabs have taken to the air, armed with bricks 
and bombs, to drive our triend, DEADLY DUCK, out 
ot his pond. But Dead ly's gonna light back, wi th a 
gun tucked Into his bill. Lots of fun and act ion; 6 
levels of play. Requires joystick. 
ROM Cartridge Also available for VCS. 

DELUXE 
INVADERS 
From Roklan 
All the fun, excitement and video quality of an ar
cade game in your home! If you hate Alien In· 
vaders, you'll love this one! Batlle the Invaders. 
and as your speed and defense sk ills improve, the 
aliens gel meaner. Wi th each successful defense 
you'll be challenged 10 an even tougher compe1i-
1ion. Not for the timid! Requires joystick. 

ROM Cartridge, $39.95 16K Required 

FAST 
EDDIE 
From Sirius 
On your mark; get set; go Eddie!! FAST EDDIE's off 
and running, dashing up a,nd down every ladder he 
can f ind. hunting for prizes. Quick, there's a heart 
tloaling on the 2nd floor! Coops, look out - there's 
a Sneaker, sneaking up on you - Jump, Eddie/ Great 
animat ion; 8 skill levels; lots of action. Requires 
joystick. 
ROM Cartridge 

GORF 
From Roklan 
A unique sigh! and sound adventure In the lnterstel· 
lar war against the Gorflan Empire. You must repel 
auacks by Drolds, Anti -Gravity Banks, Anti-Particle 
Lasers, Gorfian fighters and 1orpedos. etc. Four 
levels, from an Astroba111e to a full-fledged Space 
War. Requires joystick. 
ROM Cartridge, $44.95 16K Requined 
Disk, $39.95 24K Requined 

//.~~~. 
/~Io . 

0 0 
0 0 0 
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FISHES 
From Epyx 
You lead your school of fish through l he pleasures 
and perils of oceanic life. As you find food, your 
school will grow. But hungry sharks and other pred
ators also inhabit this tranquil world, so swim care
lully. Requ ires joyst ick . 
ROM Cartridge, $39.95 16K Required 

K·RAZY 
SHOOT-OUT 
From K-Byle/CBS 
The objec t of the geme Is lo advance your Space 
Commander into the Allen Control Sector, eliminate 
the Allen Forces and escape to the next (more ditf i
cult) sector. No two games are allke, since the 
Al ien Control Sectors are created at random. giving 
you mllllona of combinat ions of barriers and es· 
cape routes. Requires joystick. 
ROM Cartridge, $49.95 BK Requlned 

WORM 
WARI 
From Sirius 
Hoards of gigantic worms are slithering around the 
city of Teriyaki . .. WORM WAR I has begun! Much 
of the city has been crushed under the weight of 
these mutant creatures, and the only thing that can 
stop them Is the specially armed ant i-worm tank. 
Are you brave enough to drive it , and make Terlyaki 
safe again? 9 play options; great color and sound; 
for 1 or 2 players. Requires joystick. 
ROM Cartridge , Also. ava ilable for vcs . 

EMBARGO 
By Bil l Hooper from Gebelll 
There Is a st rict trade embargo on Zorel 6. The Coun
cil has ruled that all foodstuffs, materials, trade 
goods and fuel must pass the close scrutiny of the 
Orellan Guards. Only goods essential for galactic 
security are guarded; all others are disbursed to the 
Council's overflowing warehouses. Select from 9 
levels of play. Requires joyst ick. 
ROM Cartridge, $44.95 BK Requlned 

To Order Call Toll-Free :=::: 800-424-273811] 
MAIL ORDERS: Send check or M.O. for total purchase 

price, plus $2.00 postage & handling. D.C., MD. & VA.: add 
sales tax. Chuge cards: include all embossed infonnalion 
on the card. 

4200 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Dept. U211 Box 9609 Washington, D.C. 20016 



Space, Speed and Sorcery ~ 
l;t•1ul Cartridges F.or Your Atari 4001800 PA~~~~ 

PLAmRMANIAr 
From Epyx 
If you've always wanted to juggle, here's your 
chance. Start with 3 spinning plates, and juggle 
your way up to expert status: keeping 18 plates 
going at once ! You'll have to concentrate: spin too 
fa st and they fly off the screen; spin too slowly and 
they fall . Requires joystick. 
ROM Cartridge, $39.95 16K Required 

From K-Byte/CBS 
Your Command Ship Is laced with eight columns of 
Allen Krltters. You have Regular or "Supermlsslles" 
to eliminate the Kritters, descending on your Star 
Base at various speeds and frequencies. Ten levels 
of play-great fun for the nimble-fingered! Requires 
joystick. 
ROM Cartridge, $49.95 SK Required 

CRYPT 
OF THE 
UNDEAD 
From Epyx 
The night air Is cold and damp In the cemetery, and you 
have only 12 hours to escape and return to the land of 
the living. Meanwhile, you'll find yourself among 
blood-thirsty vampires, zombies and other Inhabitants 
of the world of the undead. Keep yourself alive by find
ing edible treasures and clues. If you fa ll, your grave Is 
ready and waiting I Requires joystick. 

ROM Cartridge, $49.95 
Disk, $29.95 40K Required 

SOLDIERS OF 
SORCERY 

FIRE BIRD 
From Gebelli 
You are Piggo the Firefighter In th is fast·action 
game. The flreblrd drops fire on buildings in your 
dist rict. You must put out the fires; try to save the 
people who jump, and get them on rescue hel icop
ters. Accumulate points for each successful action. 
Requires joystick. 

ROM Cartridge, $39.95 4K Required 

MONKEY 
WRENCH 
From Eastern Data Products 
A BASIC and machine language programmers' aid 
for the Atari 800. Works with BASIC, adding 9 new 
direct mode commands Including: auto line number
ing, delete lines, change margins, memory test, hex/ 
dex conversion. renumber BASIC, cursor exchange 
and machine language moni tor. Monitor contains 15 
commands used to Interact with the 6502. 

ROM Cartridge, $49.95. 

BEA NY 
BOPPER 
From Sirius 

# .n__........._...._ 

Watch out-those Beanies are back, buuing the 
city, and that means trouble/ Shoot ing them makes 
them meaner; poison doesn't work-what can we 
do? It's BEANY BOPPER to the rescue, with his 
pivotal laser and rapid-fire stunt gun. Fast action, 
exciting sound and color; 6 play options. Requires 
joystick. Also available for VCS. 
ROM Cartridge 

ALIEN GARDEN 

-c 
POOL400. 
From IDSI 
Looks and plays just like the real thing! With straight 
pool , nine bail, eight ball and rotation. Features In· 
elude: instant replay, slow motion, 5 frict ion levels, 
and choice of colored or numbered bails. Play 
against a friend or the computer. Requ ires joystick. 
ROM Cartridge, $39.95 16K Required 

K·RAZY 
ANTI KS 
From K-Byte/CBS 
The While Ant needs all your help! You must guide it 
safely through the maze of tunnels in the Anthill ; 
help It deposi t and protect Its White Eggs-while 
looking out for thQ Anteater and Enemy Ants who 
are trying to hatch their Enemy Eggs. Choice of 6 
mazes and 99 levels of difficulty. Requ ires joyst ick. 

ROM Cartridge, $49.95 SK Required 

K-sTAR 
PATROL 
From K-Byte/CBS 
Your lead Star Ship must destroy the Alien Attack 
Ships, and eliminate the Intergalactic Leeches that 
are invading your terr itory. You must also replenish 
your Force Field Energy periodically by diving be
tween jagged mountains Into the lakes below. 10 
levels of dl ff lcuily. Requires joystick. 

ROM Cartridge, $49.95 SK Required 

WIZARD 
OFWOR 
From Roklan 
Can you defeat the WIZARD OF WOR? First you 
must descend into the ever-chang ing maze of 

From Epyx Dungeons wi th your Worrlors , and do battle wi th the 
From Epyx This fantasy world Is Inhabited by a collection of monsters you encounter, like the Burwors, Garwors, 
A multi-player fantasy role-playing game In which " Incredible Edibles": some delicious, some poison- Worluk and enemy Worrlors. Only then can you turn 
you, as a warr ior or wizard, search the land for ous, some explosive. You must discover the best your attention to the Wizard, who can teleport 
wea lth and experience. The game Is d/lferenl each way to eliminate them from the garden-without magica lly around the screen, hurtling lightning bolts 
I/me you enter the world of wolves, bats, dragons, eliminating yourself! The faster you go, the more as he moves. Simultaneous 1 or 2 player act ion. 
and more! Requires joystick. points you earn. Requires joystick. ROM Cartridge, $44.95 16K Required 
ROM Cartridge, $59.95 16K Required ROM Cartridge, $39.95 16K Required Disk, $39.95 32K Required 

r T~ ;;~.;;M-;T;R;• ~;. ~ ;;- -:-~ ;;0-;•;2; ;;a::n:n-;v:u:.;; :-w:::;;,-D~. ;;,;8 f 
f ltern Tape/DisklBook Price Postage $2.00 Name I 
I Total Address I 
I City State Zip I 

0 CHECK 0 VISA I 
I 0 MASTERCARD Card# Exp I 
L--------------------------------~ 
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tree with blinking lights seems appropriate. I may 
not have enough memory, so graphics mode 3 (or 
19) will have to do. What do those tables on 
"COLOR," "SETCOLOR," and graphics modes 
mean? It takes me four or five tries to get it right. 
But this is how it works out. 

Each color is made up of a hue and a luminance: 
Color 0, Setcolor 4: provides hue and lumi
nance (colo1·) for the graphics area background 
(top of the screen). 
Color 3, Setcolor 2: provides one graphics 
color; also the color of the text area back
ground (bottom of the screen), and the hue of 
the text. 
Color 2, Setcolor l: provides one graphics 
color; also the luminance of the text. 
Color 1, Setcolor 0: provides one graphics 
color. 

I would like a green tree, with red or yellow 
blinking lights, and fixed lights of the other color. 
Blinking can be done by changing one color to 
background color and back. I would also like the 
text to be light on dark. Experimenting with colors, 
I find that both the red and green I like have dark 
luminances. Therefore, yellow must be "Color 2, 
Setcolor l" in order to provide light text. This 
implies that yellow cannot blink, or the text area 
would blink also. Therefore, red must blink and be 
"Color 1, Setcolor 2" (or else the text background 
would blink). This leaves "Color 3, Setcqlor 2" as 
green, and my text background is green. 

What Does FILL Do Anyway? 
My next step is to mark off a Christmas tree on 
graph paper. I add yellow and red lights. This 
could all be plotted using data statements of x,y 
coordinates and lengths, but that is a lot of data. 
Wasn't there a FILL command somewhere? Back 
to the manual. 

Now I need a lot of experimenting. Although 
triangles draw easily, I want to understand how 
FILL works for future uses. My final hypothesis is 
that XIO 18 ... draws a line from the last plotted 
point to the cursor position, using the current 
plotting color. Then , starting at each point on this 
line, top to bottom, left to right, it fills in with the 
color stored in location 765. This color does not 
have to be the one you were plotting with. The 
short Program 1 shows an example. Note that XIO 
18 ... leaves the last plotted point in the lower right 
corner. Also, when no non-zero point is found on 
the right end, the fill starts again on the left. 

Explanation Of Program 2 

Line 10: 
Skips subroutines and goes "to initialization. 

Line 200: 
Subroutine PPLOT to plot a list of points 
preceded by a count. 

Lines 700 - 720: 
Subroutine CHECK I to check the input string 
against a table of acceptable values, and .return 
an INDEX value for which string was found. 
An INDEX of zero indicates not found. 

Line 960: 
Subroutine LDELA Y to delay long enough for 
a first grader to read one or two lines. (I hope.) 

Lines 1000 - 1040: 
Initialization. All initialization is included even 
though some of it is not used until PART II. 

Lines 2000-2300: 
Greeting and blinking Christmas tree. 
Colors used are: 

Setcolor x,3,4 - red 
Setcolor x, 13, 12 - yellow 
Setcolor x, 12 ,2 - green 
Setcolor x,0,0 - black 

(These colors work on my TV. The yellow may be 
too green on a color monitor or some othe1· TVs.) 
Lines 2900-2960: 

Initial dialog as outlined earlier. 
Lines 3000 - 3090: 

Remaining dialog and call of individual 
subroutines. The NAME array is used to keep 
track of those I've talked to and still allow 
them to look at their picture twice. 

Lines 3110 - 3300: 
Data for recognizing names, with alternate 
spellings (nicknames, etc.). 

Lines 11000- 20010: 
Skeleton for individual subroutines. These 
subroutines will execute correctly and will 
print out the preamble. Later I will add a 
picture and melody for each. 

Note: "Merry Christmas" in line 2010 and "Atari" 
in line 2950 are in inverse video. 

Finally the framework works! 
Part II of this article will fill in the subroutines 

for each person. For example, it will cover simple 
animation, more pictures, and music. 

My thanks to the people at HW Computers in 
Redondo Beach for the use of their printer. 

Program I. 

10 GRAPHICS 3:REM SET UP GRAPHICS MOD 
E 

20 COLOR 1:REM SET PLOTTING COLOR - D 
EFAULT ORANGE 

30 POKE 76S,2:REM SET FILL COLOR - DE 
FAULT GREEN 



Slaying 
Monsters. 
Should Be 
Mostly 
Fun and 
Ga-mes 

Be one of more than 16 million 

alter-egos that your computer can 
generate. Walk into a labyrinth 
filled with traps, treasures and 
monsters. There you '. II test your 
strength, constitution, dexterity, 

intelligence ... against thou
sands of monsters in over 200 
·caverns and chambers-growing 

in wealth, power and experience as you progress 
through the four levels of the dungeon. 

Your character-will do whatever you want him to do. 

Do battle-in real time-with the likes of giant ants, 
ghouls, zombies ... Explore the various levels.of.the 
maze and discover the great treasures within. 

The Game Manufacturer's Association named The 

Temple of Apshai the computer game of the year. 

The Temple is the very first computer game-ever to 
win the Hobby Industry award for excellence. There 
can be only one reason for that: it's a great game. 

So what will you think of The Temple of Apshai now? 
Now that it 's even better than ever. With better 

graphics-animated movement-and completely 
new sound effects that make your computer come 

alive and make The Temple even more fun.* 

The Temple has a superbly illustrated 

56-page Book of Lore, and your 

local dealer has it for the ATARI;"* 

TRS-80;" * APPLE,** and IBM** 
computers. 

* If you already have The Temple of Apshai, you 
can enjoy these great improvements. Just 

send us your original cassette or disk 
together with your check for $5.00 and 

we'll send you the brand new version
with better-than-ever graphics and sound. 
** ATARI , TRS-80, APPLE and IBM 
are trademarks of Atari , Inc., Tandy. 

Corp., Apple Computer, Inc., and IBM, 
respectively. 

© 1981, AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS, 
INC., P.O. Box 4247, Mountain View, 

Ca., 94040. 
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40 PLOT 3,1S:DRAWTO 3,19:REM SET UP T 
0 STOP 2ND XIO 

SO PLOT 2S,1S:DRAWTO 20,10:REM SET UP 
2ND XIO 

60 DRAWTO 10,0:POSITION S,10:XIO 18,# 
6,0,0,"S:":REM FIRST XIO 

70 POSITION S,19:XIO 18,#6,0,0,"S:":R 
EM 2ND XIO 

BO GOTO 80 

Program 2. 

10 GOTO 1000 
200 READ NUM:FOR L=1 TO NUM:READ X,Y: 

PLOT X,Y:NEXT L:RETURN 
700 READ COMPARES , INDEX: IF INDEX=O TH 

EN RETURN 
710 IF COMPARE$=1NPUT$ THEN RETURN 
720 GOTO 7·00 
960 FOR DELAY=1 TO 2000:NEXT DELAY:RE 

TURN 
1000 DIM INPUT$C25> ~ COMPARE$C2Sl,NAME 

C20>,HUEC2>,LUMC2l,ANOTEC 3 >,VOLC 
4l:PEOPLE=10:POKE 5 3 277,0 

1010 FOR I=1 TO 2 0 :NAMECI>=O:NEXT I 
1020 HPLOT=100:VPLOT=1SO:PPLOT=200:HP 

LOTT=2SO:HPLOTTRF=300:SQPLOT=350 
:CLICK= 400:SIREN = 450 

103 0 CHEC KI = 7 0 0:PNOTE=BOO:PCHORD=B50: 
SDELAY = 9 0 0:M DELAY=9 30 :LDELAY=960 
:S11 0 5 0 =11050 

1040 HUEC0)= 3 :LUMC0>=4:HUE<l>=O:LUMC1 
>= 14:HUEC2>=B:LUMC2>=4 

200 0 GRAPHICS 3 :SETCOLOR 0 , 3, 4:SETCOL 
OR 1 , 13 ,12:SETCOLOR 2, 12,2 :SETCO 
LOR 4 , 0,0 

2 0 1 O ? " l::~c:;c:;~•C!JC:::c:;[!~ul::~~D " : ? " CAR 0 LYN , 
JERRY, KATHY, AND SUZANNE":? "I 
AM YOUR FRIENDLY COMPUTER" 

2020 ? "WILL YOU TALK TO ME?"; 
2030 COLOR 3 :PLOT 26,lS:DRAWTO 18,0:P 

OSITION 10,1 5 
2040 POKE 76S , 3:X I O 18,#6 , 0 , 0,"S:" 
2050 PLOT 19,lB:DRAWTO 19,16:DRAWTO 1 

7,16:POSITION 17,18 
2060 XI 0 1 B , # 6, 0, 0 ,'' 5: " 
2070 RESTORE 2200 : COLOR 2:GOSUB PPLOT 
2080 RESTORE 2300 : COLOR l:GOSUB PPLOT 
2090 POKE 764 , 255 
2100 IF PEEK<764> <> 2SS THEN 2900 
2110 FOR L=l TO lOO:NEXT L:SETCOLOR 0 

2120 

2200 

2300 

2900 

2910 

2920 

2930 

2940 
2950 
2960 

,12,2 
FOR L=l TO 100:NEXT L:SETCDLDR 0 
,3,4:GOTO 2100 
DATA 11,18,0 , 19,3,17 , 5,20,7,~6,B 

' 19 ' 10 ' 23 ' 11 ' 1 7 ' 12 ~ 1 2 ' 13 ' 22' 14' 1 
s. 1 s 
DATA s, 20, 5, 15, 10, 20 , 12, 19, 14, 12 
,15 
GRAPHICS O:INPUT INPUTS:RESTORE 
2960:GOSUB CHEC K! 
IF INDEX=O THEN ? "ANY ANSWER IS 

A GOOD SIGN":GOTO 2950 
IF INDEX=1 THEN ? "I ' M GLAD":GOT 
0 2950 
? "YOU MUST HAVE GOT TEN OUT OF T 
HE WRONG ~IDE OF BED THIS MORNIN 
G" 
? "ANYWAY , "; : GOTO 2950 
? "MY NAME IS ~u~c:;[! " : GOTO 3000 
DATA YES, 1 , Y, 1 , YEAH, 1,N0,2,N,2,E 
ND,O 

3000? "WHAT IS YOUR NAME";:INPUT INP 
UT$ 

3010 RESTORE 3100:GOSUB CHECK! 
3020 IF INDEX=O THEN? "HMM ••• I DON 

"T KNOW YOU.":? "ARE YOU SURE YO 
U SPELLED YOUR NAME<4 SPACES>RIG 
HT?":GOTO 3000 

3030 IF INDEX=20 THEN ? "THERE ARE TO 
0 MANY";:? INPUTS;:? ""S HERE 11 1 
? "TRY A0AIN 11 1GOTO 3000 

3040 NAME<INDEX>•l:? 1? INPUTt11? ", 
I KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT YOU. 11 1? 

3050 BOSUB 10000+INDEX*10001TOTAL•O 
3060 FOR I•1 TO PEOPLE:TOTAL•TOTAL+NA 

ME<I>:NEXT I 
3070 IF TOTAL=PEOPLE THEN ? "IT HAS B 

EEN NICE TALKING TO EVERYONE. 11 1G 
OSUB LDELAY:BOTO 3090 

3080 ? "I HAVEN'T TALKED TO EVERYONE 
YET":? "I HOPE SOMEONE ELSE WANT 
S TO TALK . TO ME.":GOTO 3000 

3090 G·RAPHICS 1B:SETCOLOR 4,12,2:SETC 
OLOR 0,3,4:POSITION 2,~:? #6i"ME 
RRY CHRISTMAS" 

3095 GOSUB LDELAY:END 
3110 DATA BRENDA,1,BB,1 
3120 DATA JIM,2,JAMES,2 
3130 DATA PRUE,3,PRUDY,3,PRUELLA,3,NA 

NA,3 
3140 DATA RALPH,4,GRANDADDY,4 
3150 DATA CAROLYN,5 
3160 DATA JERRY,6 
3170 DATA KATHY,7,KATHERINE,7 
3180 DATA SUZANNE,B 
3190 DATA RUTH,9,GRANDMA,9 
3200 DATA CLIFF,10,GRANDPA,10 
3300 DATA MOM,20,MOTHER,20,MOMMY,20,D 

AD,20,DADDY,20,FATHER,20,END,O 
11000 ? "YOU PLAY RENAISSANCE INSTRUM 

ENTS.":GOSUB LDELAY 
11010 RETURN 
12000 ? "YOU WOULD LIVE IN LAS VEGAS 

- ":? :? "IF YOU COULD AFFORD I 
T!":GOSUB LDELAY 

12010 RETURN 
13000 ? "YOU LIKE TO TRAVEL":GOSUB LO 

ELAY 
130 10 RETURN 
14000 ? "YOU WOULD PLAY BRIDGE ALL DA 

Y LONG IF YOU COULD.":GOSUB LOE 
LAY 

14010 RETURN 
15000? "YOU TEACH CHILDREN.":GOSUB L 

DELAY 
15010 RETURN 
16000 ? "YOU SEARCH FAMILY TREES -":? 

:? "TD FIND DAR ' S.":GOSUB LDEL 
AV 

16010 RETURN 
17000? "YOU LIKE TD DANCE.":GOSUB LD 

ELAY 
17010 RETURN 
18000 ? "YOU LIKE ANIMALS -":? :? "FR 

OM BUNNIES TO BLUEBIRDS.":GOSUB 
LDELAY 

18010 RETURN 
19000 ? "YOU LIKE TO BAKE -":? :? "CO 

CONUT CAKE.":GOSUB LDELAY 
19010 RETURN 
20000? "YOU DELIVER MILK!":GOSUB LDE 

LAY 
20010 RETURN 



With our sophisticated programs, you' re never disappointed. And,..our 
customer service is unparalleled in excellence. 

Formula 1 Road Racing 
By Sid Meier 
Gentlemen and Ladies: Start your engines! Turn your 
Atari 400/800 Into a high performance FORMULA 1 
racing machine! You will be going up against the 
most skillful drivers at your choice of 5 different 
courses: Indy, Monza, Monaco, Watkins Glen and · 
"The Killer". It will take time for you to get familiar 
with your speed machine, so at first the 3 computer· 
driven racers will leave you in their dust. The day will 
come when you know how to take turns at full throt· 
tie, how to pass'bn the straightaway and how to slide 
around the hairpin turns. You will have mastered the 
5-jjear transmission, the hazardous oil slicks, and 
even night driving. Then you can "go for the gusto". 
Bui look oul ... you can crash Into the numerous 
trees and explode· your dreams of success and your· 
self as well. You can power yourself right off the 
track if you don't slow down In some of the turns. So 
go get your racing scarf, put on your crash helmet. 
and slep on th• 11u. 
4 levels of play, plus night driving option and choice 
of 1 10 10 laps per race. With high speed graphics 
and authentic sounds. At the finish of each race, the 
computer will give you spli t times per lap, final time 
and fi nishing place against your 3 computer rivals. 

Requires 32K RAM, Atari Basic language cartridge, 
one disk drive and the Atari joystick. 
32K Disk, $29.95 
plus $2.00 shipping·and handling. 

Lost Colony 
By'Davld Fellelberg 
You are the Economic Manager of the world's first 
space colony. The next support ship from Ear1h Isn't 
due for another 15 yea,.., and you have Instructions 
to make things go better or get out of of11ce In 
shame. You must allocate labor, explore new terr l· 
tories, decide on product ion quotas, determine pay 
scales and taxes for the most productivity. You're 
armed with maps and charts. 10 levels of difficulty; 
"save the game" feature on disk. 
32K Disk, $29.95 
plus $2.00 shipping and handling 

Language Teacher 
By Cindy & Andrew Bartori llo 
Use these Language Teacher programs at home or in 
the classroom. Students and travelers enjoy this 
new way of learning and/or reviewing a previously 
learned language. Teachers can free themselves 
from tedious preparation of vocabulary · lists and 

Everest Explorer 
By Wiil iam Godwin & Don Knowlton 
Will you be one of the da1/n11 lew ·to make It to the 
pinnacle of Mount Everest? Or will you succumb to 
the lack of oxygen, the unexpected violence of the 
storms, the Incredibly rough terrain? You as the 
leader will have to choose the route and the timing, 
make sure your climbers are well-rested, set up a 
chain of camps and, II you reach the summit, get 
your fol lowers back down to base camp. Danger 
lurks at every step-can you do it? "Save the game" 
feature on disk. 
32K Disk, $19.95 
plus $2.00 shipping and handling. 

writing quizzes. Each program offers hundreds of 
word combinations, verb conjugations and phrases. 
You select topic,.and foreign language-to-English, or 
vice versa. Multiple choice option, plus retest on 
missed Items. 
Available: French, Spanish I & II. 
32K Disk, $29.95 
plus $2.00 shipping and handling. 

~.., A£2I!! fl~~~;~,{~: J~q~ 
~We've Grown On You. 
To Order By Phone CALL: (202) 544-4259 
Dealer Inquiries Only, Call Computer Software Distributors: (800) 424·3708 

-----------~---------~ I Please send these Acorn Progr~@iafrlJ·"•EI 0 Please send ·your catalog I 
I I 

I
I Charge to: TOTAL: S I 

0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 CHECK ENCLOSED I 
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1 Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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JI\.. 
ATARI 

400 
16K ...... s259 
32K ...... s349 
48K ...... s429 

410 Recorder ......... ......... ......... .......................... S 76.00 
81 o Disc Drive ........................... ......................... $449.00 
822 Printer ..... ............ ...... .................... ............... $269.00 
825 Printer ............................ .............................. $589.00 
830 Modem ... ................ .... ................................. $150.00 
820 Printer ................... ........... ............. ............ ... S259.00 
850 Interface ... .............. .. ... ................................ S 169.00 
CX40 Joystick ... ........... ..... ................................. S 18.00 
CX853 16K RAM ......... ....................................... S 77.95 

a HOT ATARI a 
..11\.. GAMES ..II'-
PAC-MAN ........... ................................ .................. $35.00 
Centipeds .... ....... ... ......... ................ ...................... $35.00 
Caverns of Mars ...........•........ ............... ................ $32.00 
Asleroids. ................... .......................................... $29.00 
Miss.l e Command ..•....................................... ..... .. S29.00 
Star Raiders ........................ .............. ......... ... .... ... $39.00 
Ghost Hunter ......... ...................................... ......... 524.00 

DATASOFT 
Games for the Atari 

Pacific Coast Highway ................ ...................... $25.00 
Canyon Climber ....................................... ......... $25.00 
Tl.lllble Bugs ..... ............................................... $25.00 
Shooting Arcarde ......................... ... ....... ...... ..... $25.00 
Glows and Balloons ............ .......... .................... $25.00 
Graphic Mas1er ......... ....................... ............ ..... $30.00 
Graphic Generator ..... ........ .... ........................... $13.00 
Micro Painter ..................... ...... ......................... $25.00 
Text Wizard ................ ....... .............. ........ ......... $89.00 
Spell Wizard .................... .......... .............. ........ . $64.00 
Bishops Square ........................ ........ ................ $25.00 

VISICORP 
VISICALC 

Apple 11 + ......... ..... .... ................ .................. S189.00 
Atari ............... ....... ................ ....... ................ $189.00 
CommodOfe ....... ................ .. ....... ................ S189.00 
IBM .. ............................................................ $189.00 

For APPLE. IBM, FRANKLIN 
Vcsidex ..... ....................................... ............. S189.00 
Vcsifile ............ .............................................. $189.00 

~~:~~ ................................................................................................................ ~~~~: 
Visitrend/Plot. ......... .................. ... ............... $229.00 
Visi Schedule ................. .................. ........... $229.00 
Desktop Plan ................ .. ...... ........... ............ S 189.00 

800-48K 
s559 

Microtek 16K RAM ............................................. S 74 .95 
Ramdisk (1 28K) .... ....... ....... ......... .. .................... 5429.95 
ltec 48K Board ............. ........ .............................. $159.00 
ltec 32K .............................................. ................ S 74.00 
One Year extended wlllTanty ............................ . S 70.00 
481 Entertainer ........................................ ........ ... S 69.00 
482 Educator .................•....... ...... ................... .... $130.00 
483 Programmer .................... ...... ... ... .... .. ...... .... S 49.00 
484 Communicator ......................................... .... $344.00 

CBS 
ROM CARTRIDGE GAMES 

FOR YOUR ATARI 
Krazy Shoot Out... ........... ................•.................... $32.00 
K-razy Kritters ................ ..... ................................. $32.00 
K·razy Antics ...... ................................................. . $32.00 
K·s1ar patrol .......... ...... ...... ....................... ...•......... $32.00 

STICK ST AND e 
s5ss ~ 

ARCADE ACTION FROM 
YOUR ATARI JOYSTICK 

ON-LINE 
'~ 

Jawbreaker .. ..... ... ....... .................... ........ ....... ... $27.00 
Soltporn .......................................... ....... ........... $27.00 
Wizzard and Princess ........ .............. ................. $29.00 
The Next Step .............................. .. .................. $34.00 
Mission Asteroid ...................... ....................... .. $22.00 
Mouskattack. .... ......... ....... .......... ... ........... ......... $31 .00 

SYNAPSE 

~i~~c~e~~~~~~. -~: : :::::::::: ::: :: :::::::::::: : : : : :::::::::::: ~~:gg 

!~?~~'::: .. ~:~.~::~::~:::~::::_::::.~:i.~:::i:::::::.:.:::::::~:::i:~::::i::: ~I:~ 
ProtedOf ... ......... .. ............. ............ ................ .... $26.00 
Nautilus .............. ........................ .. .................. ... $26.00 

5~~M"iinii9&;:::::::::: ::: :::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:88 

TIMEX 
TIMEX SINCLAIR 1000 

LOWEST 
PRICE 
EVER 

s9999 

( '1E~OllM) 
Disk Drives for 
Atari Computers 
Single Drive 51... .. . $649.00 
Add-on Drive A 1... .. $349.00 
Dual Drive 52 ......... $899.00 

• 
MICRO-SCI 
Dislf. Drives for 
Franklin & Apple II 
All .... ................................... $349.00 
A40 .......................... ........... $389.00 
A70 .............................. . ... ... $519.00 
C2 ................ ... .. .... .............. $ 85.00 
C47 ............................ ......... $ 89.00 

MODEMS 
Hal:art ....................................................... ...... $239.00 

Chronograph ....................... ...... ............. .. ....... $1 99.00 
Microdem 11 ............. .. ......... .. ..... .. .................... $279.00 
Microdem 100 ... ..... ........................ ......... ... ..... $309.00 

Novatlon Auto 
D Cat ......... ..................................................... $169.00 
Cat... ............................................................... $159.00 

Anchor 
Mark I (RS-232) ................................ ....... ....... S 79.00 
Mark II (Atari) .............. .................................... S 79.00 
Mark Ill (Tl -99) ............ ................ ............. ....... $109.00 
Mark IV (CBM!PET) ........ ............... ..... .... ....... $125.00 
Mark V (OSBORNE) ....................................... S 95.00 
Mark VI (IBM·PC) ...................... ..................... $179.00 
Mark VII (Auto Answer/ Dial) ....... ..... .... .......... $119.00 
9 Voll Power Supply ..................... .... .............. S 9.00 

· MONITORS 
AMOEK 

300G ................................................................. $169.00 
Color !. ... ........... ....... ...... ...... ...... ......................... $339.00 
Col°' 11. .. ............ ......................... .. ................ ...... $699.00 
Color 111 ••••• .•..••.. •• .••••••••• .... •• .. •••••.••••••.•..... .•••• .. •••• $429.00 

BMC 
12" Green ........... ................................................ $ 85.00 
13" Col()( 1400 ................................................... $279.00 
13" Color 1401 (Mldres) ... .. .... ..... ............ ....... ... $369.00 

ZENITH 

SHARP 
Sharp 13" Color TV ......... ............................. .. ........ $275 

Maxell Disks 
MD I (Box of 10) ... ............................................ $36.00 
MD 11 (Box of 10) ............. ................................. $46.00 
MFD I (8") ............................. ..... ....... ................ $44.00 
MFD II (8" Doublo Density) .. ............................ $54.00 
Syncom (Box of 10) .......................................... $29.00 

Computer Covers 
Atari 400 ....... $6.99 COfnmodore VIC-20 .. $ 6.99 
Atari 800 ....... $6.99 COfnmodore 8032 ..... $14.99 
Atari 810 ....... $6.99 Commodore 

BOSQ/4040 ............. .... $10.99 

COVERS CONTAIN ADVERTISING 



r FRANKUN -
I ACE1000 

64K Personal Computer 
Hardware, software and 
peripheral compatable with the 
Apple II and even has some fea
tures not found on the Apple. 

HPo125 ... ..... ...... .... ............................. .......... $1969.00 
BPo85 16K Memory Module ........................ S 169.00 
5V•" Dual Master Disc Drive ........................ St 799.00 
Hard Disk w/Floppy ...................................... $4349.00 
Hard Disk ................ .. .................... ................ $3549.00 
"Sweet Lips" Plotter ..................................... $1199.00 
BO Column Printer .... ... ................................. S 649.00 

NEC 
COMPUTERS 

8001 ·A ..... ........................ ........ ....................... $749.00 
8031 .. .... ............ .. ...... ...................................... $749.00 
8012. ........................ ....................................... $549.00 

PRINTERS 
8023 ............... ... ....................... .. ... .... .... ...... .. s 549.00 
n 1cvmo .......... ...... ..................... ............... S2399.00 
351CY3530 .......... ................ .... ........ ..... ... .... .. $1599.00 

MONITORS 
JB-1201 ............. ... ............. ............................. $179.00 
JC-1201 ... .................................. .. ......... .. ........ $349.00 
JC-1202 ............................. .... ............ ........... $899.00 

Televideo 
Terminals 

910 ................. $579 
912C ........ .... .. $699 
920C .............. $749 
925C .............. $749 
950 ............ .. ... $950 

11:1 
~I -802 .................................. ........... ................... ..... S Cal l 

802H ............. ........... ....... ............... .... .. ............... S Call 
816 .... .. ............................................................... $Call 
806 ..................................................................... $Call 

CBM 8032 
sggg 

The Manager ................................... .. ........ ..... $209.00 
Magis ........ ... .... .. ................................. .. .. ............... Call 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
Word Pro 5 - .... .... .............. ........................... $319.00 
Word Pro 4 - .......................... ....................... $299.00 
Word Pro 3 - .... ........ .......................... .. .... ..... $199.00 
The Administrator ........................................... $379.00 
lnfoPro Plus ........ ........ ............................ ........ $219.00 
Power ......... ..... ................... .. ....... ........ ............ S 79.00 

F//~ HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD 

HP 41CV 
CALCULATOR 

$209 
HP 41 C ............ ............................................... $149.00 
HP 10C ........................................................... S 69.00 
HP t 1C .................. ............ ...... ....................... S 79.00 
HP 12C .. ......................................................... $114 .00 
NEW 115C .......................... ............................ $119.00 
NEW 16C .............................................. .......... $125.00 

HPIL PERIPHERALS IN STOCK! 

- PC-1500 
SHARP POCKET COMPUTER 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Printer w/ cassette interface 

cassette tape recorder 
and 4K and BK RAM EXTENSIONS 

In-stock items shipped same day you 
call. No risk, no deposit on C.O.D. or
ders. Pre-paid orders receive free ship
ping within the continental United States 
with no waiting period for certified checks 
or money orders. Add 3% (minimum 
$3.00) shipping and handling on all 
C.O.D. and Credit Card orders. NV and 
PA residents add sales tax. All items 
subject to availability and price change. 
NOTE: We stock manufacturer's and 
third party software for most all com
puters on the market! Call today for our 
new catalog. 

Commodore 
Business Machines 

CBM 64 ................ ........................ .. ..................... CALL 
4032 .................... .......................................... s 749.00 
8096 Upgrade Kit.. ...... ................................ S 369.00 
Super Pel.. ................................................... S 1599.00 
2031 ..... ... ...................................................... $ 369.00 
8250 Double Sided Disk Drive ..................... $1699.00 
D9060 5 Megabyte Hard disk ............ ........ .. $2399.00 
D9090 7.5 Megabyte Hard disk ................... $2699.00 
8050.. ..... . . ..... .. .. ..... .. . . . ...... .... .. .. .. . . .. ...... . ... .... s 1299.00 
4040 ..... ................................. ............. .. ........ . s 969.00 
8300 (Lener Quality) .................................... . $1549.00 
8023 .... ... ........... ..... ................ ... .. .................. s 599.00 
4022 ....... ............. ..... .... ................................. $ . 399.00 
Pet to IEEE Cable ........ ................................ S 37.00 
IEEE to IEEE CAble ..................................... $ 46.00 
Tractor Feed for 8300 .... .. ...... .... ........ .......... $ 240.00 
New Z·Ram. Adds CP/ M and 64K Ram ...... $ 549.00 

VIC 1530 Commodore Datassette .......... .. .. .. . S 69.00 
VIC 1540 Disk Drive ..................................... S 339.00 
VIC 1541 (64 Disk Drive) ................ ........ ........... CALL 
VIC 1515 VIC Gr&jlhic Prinler ........................ $339.00 
VIC 1210 3K Memory Expander ............ ........ S 32.00 
VIC 1110 SK Memory Expander .................... S 53.00 
161< VIC Expansion ........................................ S 94.00 
VIC 1011 RS232C Terminal ln1ertace ........ ... S 43.00 
VIC 1112VIC IEEE-488 Interface ........ .. ......... s 86.00 
VIC 1211 VIC 20 Super Expander ................. S 53.00 
VIC Mother Board ........................................... $ 99.00 

PRINTERS 
Smith-Corona 

TP-1 

s599 
Call for price and information on the new 
"intelligent" letter quality printer. 

C. rrOH (TEC) 
Starwriter (F10-40CPS) .. .............................. $1399.00 
Printrnaster (F10-55CPS) .. ........................... $1749.00 
Prowriter BO Col (P) .................... .... .............. S 499.00 
Prowriter BO Col (S) .. .. .. .. .............................. S 629.00 
Prowriter 2 (132 Col) .................................... S 799.00 

OKIOATA 
82A ........... ....... ...................... ... ........ ... .. ... ... $ 469.00 
83A..... .......... ... ............................................. s 689.00 
84 Parallel ... .... ................................ .............. $1099.00 
84 Serial ................ .......................... ............ . $1249.00 

- ALSO-
Talley 8024-L .................. .. .......................... .. $1629.00 
IDS Prism .. ......................................................... CALL 
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Would you like to teach your VIC lo sing in th ree-/Jart 
harmony? H ere's a /1rogrmn, called the Harmonizer, that 
makes training your VIC easy. 

VIC Harmony 
Henry Forson 
New Monmouth. NJ 

Believe it or not, it's the data statements that make 
this program so friendl y. In fact, they were given 
/1rim e consideration in the design. T he data state
ments tell the Harmonizer how to p lay your song. 
These statements change with each song, although 
the rest of the· program stays pretty much the 
same. The data statements contain three kinds of 
information: voice commands, notes, and 
separators. These are described separately below. 

Voice Commands: The VIC has three voices -
Soprano, Alto , and Tenor. The voice command 
tells which voice we want to play the following 
notes. A voice command consists of the letter "V" 
fo llowed by an "S'', "A", or "T " for Soprano, Alto, 
or Tenor, respectively. The "VS" on line 10 is a 
voice command meaning soprano. 

Noles: In a data statement, a note consists of an 
•'A" , "B", uC", "D", "E", "F", "G", or "R", follo"''ed 
by a number from 1 to 9. The letters "A" to "G" are 
the standard music names for notes. The "R" (for 
rest) means si lence. The number following the 
letter tells how man y counts the note or rest lasts. 
A count is not always the same as a musical beat; 
the shortest note in a song has a value of one count. 
This eliminates the need for a notation involving 
fractions. 

Separators: Separators are just commas and 
spaces. You can put them in the data strings wher
ever you want. You might find them useful to keep 
track of musical groupings, to make your data 
more readable. 

Other Data Features: An "X" indicates the end 
of your data , to save you the trouble of counting 
notes. It makes no difference what order you put 
the voices in , and you can change voices whenever 
you want. So, you .could build up a complete tune a 
short phrase at a time using one or all \;oices, and 
check it as you go by listening, instead of listing. 

Operation 
When the Harmonizer is started, it seems to pause 
at first because it is reading the input data , sorting 
the notes by voices, and determining the internal 
note codes . Suddenly, it prints out ho;w many notes 
were found for each voice, and plays the music. 
When it finishes , it prints out how much memory 
was free, and silences all the voices. 

The first time you try it , remember to turn up 
the TV volume. For a quick test, you may want to 
lea\ e out the data statements 12 to 20, 24 to 32, 
and 36 to 44. Also, yo u can leave out some of the 
REM statements to save space. 

The key to understanding how it works inside 
is to study the two-dimensiona l a rray, "N o/c" . The 
"N" stands for note and the"%" means integn . The 
N% array is like a table conta ining three rows and 
8 1 columns of integers. The row a 1·e numbered 0, 
I , and 2; one row for each voice. Each row has 81 
columns, numbered 0 to 80. Colu mns I to 80 store 
each voice's notes in an internal form in sequential 
orde r . See line 480. Both the pitch and duration 
are packed into a single integer. So, yo u have a 
maximum of 80 notes per voice. If you get more 
memory, you can have a larger array just by chang
ing the 80 in line 130. Column 0 keeps track of 
how man y notes each voice actually uses in a par
ticular piece. 

When playing begins (around line 500), two 
other one-dimensional arrays are also used to keep 
track of where the Harmonizer is . The SP% (for 
slack pointer) array keeps track of the column of the 
current note for a given voice. Likewise, the TM % 
(for timer) array keeps track of how long, in counts, 
the current note for a given voice has been playing. 

All input comes from the subroutine at line 
·800, which gets a single character from the data 
statements and returns it in the va riable "C$". This 
routine lets you .use arbitrary length data strings 
and also takes care of the separators . 

Enhancements 
Once you have the standard program working, 
yo u will probably want to make changes. One of 
the first might be to add sharps and flats. These 
may be added using lines 350 to 410 as a guide. 
I've used the graphics on the front of the keys for 
this purpose; the one·on the right means sharp, 
and the one on the left means fl a t. I've le fl this 
feature out of the article listing mainly so I cou ld 
type it. Look at your VIC keyboard and imagine 
trying to figure out the difference between my 
hand-drawn C sharp·and D sharp! 

Other minor changes I might suggest would 
be to vary the tempo (line 680) or make the tune 
repeat (change line 740 to GOTO 510). A finishin g 
touch would be to paint a picture on the screen to 
match the tune . 

T he Harmonizer was designed to be friend ly; 
it's easy to use and modify. It works well. If you 
like music I think you'll like the Harmonizer. 

\fr. For. on has offered to make copies of this progra m. E11dose 
a11 SASE tape mailer, a tape, and $3. His address is: 

5 Ward Place 
'Yew /Vlonmoulh, NJ 07748 



Skyles Electric Wo·rks ·Presents 

T·he VicTreeTM 
•. • Leaves your new Vic (or CBM 64) with 35 additional commands • 
• • • Branches out to most BASIC 4. 0 programs • 
• • • Roots into most printers. 
New from Skyles: the VicTree, a coordinated hardware and software package that allows your Vic 
to branch out in unbelievable directions and makes it easier than ever to do BASIC programming, 
debugging and to access your disk. And the new VicTree provides routines to interface the Vic to 
the powerfu l ProNet local network. 8kb of ROM - 4kb for the BASIC commands, 4kb for disk 
commands and interfacing to ProNet - plus 4kb of RAM for miscellaneous storage. Perfect not 
only for the new Vic but also for the Commodore 64. Unbelievably simple to use and to install , the 
VicTree gives you all the additional BASIC 4 .0 commands to allow most BASIC 4.0 programs to 
work on your new Vic or CBM 64. 

Now only $89.95 . .. or $99.95 complete with Centronics standard printer cable. (Cable alone 
$19.95.) Available now from your local dealer or order through your Visa or MasterCard toll free: 

(800) 227-9998 (California, Canada, Alaska , Hawaii : (415) 965-1735) or send check or 

i S:~:~:de:~::::ic Works ~~~~~~;~:~~~~~~~d 
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1 REM THE HARMONIZER 
2 REM THE TUNE IS 
3 REM "SILENT NIGHT" 
4 REM 
10 DATA "VS G3AlG2E6, G3AlG2E6" 
12 DATA "VS D3RlD2B6, C3RlC2G6" 
14 DATA "VS A3RlA2C3BlA2, G3AlG2E4 

R2" 
16 DATA "VS A3RlA2C3BlA2, G3AlG2E5 

Rl" 
18 DATA "VS D3RlD2F3DlB2, C6E4R2" 
20 DATA "VS C3GlE2G3FlD2, C6C4R2" 
22 DATA "VT C3RlC1RlC5Rl, C3RlC1Rl 

C6" 
24 DATA "VT G3RlG1RlG6, C3RlC1RlC6 

n 

26 DATA "VT F3RlF1RlF6, C3RlC1RlC5 
Rl" 

28 DATA "VT F3RlF1RlF6, C3RlC1RlC6 
n 

30 DATA "VT G3RlG1RlG6, C6C5Rl" 
32 DATA "VT G3RlG1RlG6, C6C4R2" 
34 DATA "VA E3FlE2C6, E3 FlE2C6" 
36 DATA "VA F6D6, E6E6" 
38 DATA "VA F4C2A3GIF2, E3FlE2C6" 
40 DATA "VA F6A3GlE2, E3 FlE2C6" 
42 DATA "VA F6D3FlD2, E6G5Rl" 
44 DATA "VA E4C2E3DlB2, E6E4R2" 
46 DATA "X": REM END OF DATA SECT 

ION 
100 REM START OF PROGRAM 
110 NS%=2: REM NUMBER OF VOICES - 1 

120 VT = 36874: REM TENOR VOICE LOC 
AT ION 

130 DIM N%( NS%, 80 ): REM NOTE ARR 
AY 

140 DIM TM%( NS% ): REM TIMER ARRAY 

150 DIM SP%( NS% ): REM STACK POINT 
ERS 

160 FOR I = 0 TO NS% 
170 N%( I, 0 ) = 0 
180 NEXT I 
190 SH% = 16: REM SHIFT CONSTANT 
200 CV = 2: REM CURRENT VOICE 
210 IN$ = 1111

• REM INPUT STRING 
220 C$ = 1111

• REM INPUT CHARACTER 
230 GOSUB 800 
240 IF C$ = "X" T HEN GOTO 510 
250 IF C$ <> "V" THEN GOTO 340 
260 GOSUB 800 
270 REM SET THE CURRENT VOICE 
280 IF C$ = "S" THEN CV = 2 
290 IF CS = "A" THEN CV = 1 
300 IF CS = "T" THEN CV = 0 
310 GOTO 230 
320 REM TRANSLAT E NOTE ' TO coDg 

330 REM FOR THE FREQUENCY 
340 FR :: -1 
350 IF C$ = "C" THEN FR = 225 
360 IF C$ = "D" THEN FR = 228 
370 I~ C$ = "E" THEN FR = 231 
380 IF C$ = "F" THEN FR = 232 
390 IF C$ = "G" THEN FR = 235 
400 IF C$ = "A" THEN FR = 237 
410 IF C$ = "B" THEN FR = 239 
420 IF C$ = "R" THEN FR = 0 
430 IF FR= -1 THEN PRINT "?";C$; " 

IN"; IN$ 
440 GOSUB 800: REM GET THE COUNT IN 

cs 
450 I%= N%( CV, 0 ) + 1 
460 N%( CV, 0 ) = I% 
470 REM STORE THE COUNT AND NOTE 
480 N%( CV, I% ) =VAL( C$ ) + SH% -

* FR 
490 GOTO 230 
500 REM START PLAYING TUNE 
510 FOR I = 0 TO NS% 
5 20 SP% ( I ) = 1 
5 3 0 TM% ( I ) = 0 
540 PRINT "VOICE"; I; "HAS"; N%( I, 

0 ) ; "NOTES" 
550 NEXT I 
560 REM SET INITIAL VOLUMES 
570 FOR I = 0 TO 4: POKE VT+ I, 8: 

NEXT I 
580 FOR D = 0 TO 1: REM UNTIL DONE 
590 FOR I = 0 TO NS% 
6 00 J = SP% ( I ) 
610 IF J > N%( I, 0 ) THEN GOTO 670 

620 D = 0 
630 NT% = ( N%( I, J ) /SH% - INT( 

N % ( I , J ) / SH% ) ) * SH 
% 

640 IF TM%( I ) >=NT% THEN GOTO 75 
0 

6 50 TM% ( I ) = TM% ( I ) + 1 
660 POKE VT+ I, INT( N%( I, J ) / -

SH% ) 
670 NEXT I 
680 FOR J = 0 TO 70: NEXT J: REM TE 

MPO CONTROL 
690 NEXT D 
700 FOR I = 0 TO 4 
710 POKE VT+ I, 0: REM ALL QUIET 
720 NEXT I 
730 PRINT FRE( X ); "BYTES LEFT" 
740 END: REM GOTO 510 FOR REPEAT 
750 SP%( I ) = J + 1: REM NEXT NOTE 

7 6 0 TM% ( I ) = 0 
770 GOTO 600 
780 REM INPUT A CHARACTER IN CS 



WOR~T ... A First! Word Processing for VIC 20® 
20~ 

Never be at a loss for words again! rearrange the text ... set the tabs and margins .. . 
Expressing yourself is easier. faster. and adjust the line lengths .. . move the copy up and 

less expensive than ever before ... thanks to Wordcraft down, left or right, so you see every word on the 
20© from Unite~t Microware. Wordcraft 20© has all screen ... before you print. Wordcraft 20© gives you 
the features found on bigger systems costing a lot personal word processing with professional results. 
more - all the features you'll need to prepare "picture- Plug Wordcraft 20© into your \!1C® today ... see for 
perfea" documents, letters. personalized mailers, lists, yourself just what words will do. Available exclusively 
and many other prqjects that have you juggling from your local UMI dealer. 
words. 

Wordcraft 20© is easy to use; it won't confuse 
you. Your words will appear on the screen just as 
you've vvritten them. This fully featured system lets 
you do what you need to do . . . change a charaaer. a 
word, or an entire block of copy ... arrange and 

I e I 
United Microware Industries. Inc. 
3503-C Temple A\.enue 
Pomona. CA 91768 

...__ _______ (714) 594-1351 

Commodore and \11C 20 are registered trademarks of Commodore Business 
Machines, Inc. WOrdcraft 2Q© copyright held by P.L !:XJl,wJn. 
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790 REM "X" STOPS INPUT 
800 IF C$ = "X" THEN RETURN 
810 IF LEN{ IN$ ) = 0 THEN READ IN$ 

8 20 cs = LEFT$( IN$ , 1) 
830 IN$ = RIG HT$ ( IN$ , LEN( IN$ ) -

1 ) 
840 REM IGNORE SPACES AND COMMAS 
8 50 IF C$ = II II OR C$ = II " THEN GO , 

TO 800 
860 RETURN 

A short progrnm to make the VIC screen a digital clock 
with rajJidl)1 changing background and border colors. 

Rainbow 
Clock 
Joel Swank 
Rockaway. OR 

This program turns VIC into a rainbow digital 
clock. I t's simple, but it demo'nstrates man y of 
VI C's features. The time is displayed in the center 
of the screen every second . A tick-tock is sounded 
in the TV speaker. Every second the random 
number generator is used to generate a new back
ground/border combination . Between seconds, a 
random color is POKEd into a random spot on the 
screen. 

The area of the screen around the time is 
protected from this. The color of the time itself 
rotates through the eight VIC colors. You might 
notice that occasionall y the time disappears. This 
happens when the color of the time happens to 
match the screen color. It never disappears for a 
whole second. 

Rainbow clock used VIC's internal clock to 
keep the time. Each time you turn on VIC, you 
must set the clock to the current time. The time is 
kept in the special BASIC variable T I$. The time is 
a string of ix decimal digits representing hours, 
minutes, and seconds. This va1·iable is automaticall y 
updated every second by VIC. To set the time. just 
assign a string of six digits to Tl$. The time must 
be entered in 24-hour format and all six digits 

must be entered. For example: Tl$ = "060000" for 
6 a.m. and T I$ = " 180000" for 6 p.m. Rainbow 
clock converts the time back to 12-hour format. 
VIC's internal clock is fairly accurate. I tes ted mine 
for 24 hours , and it gained abou t two seconds. 
Once you have set the time, any BASIC program 
can get the current time from Tl$. 

40 81$="" 
50 L=l 
60 L$="{BLK}{WHT}{RED}{CYN}{PUR} 

{GRN} {BLU} {YEL} II 
7 0 C$= II { B LK} " 
80 PRINT"{CLEAR} 11

; 

90 T=36874:Tl=l 
100 POKE36878,15 
110 H$=MID$(TI$,l,2) 
120 .H=VAL ( H$) 
130 IFH<l2THENP$= 11 AM 11 

140 IFH>l2THENP$= 11 PM 11 

150 M$=MID$(TI$,3,2) 
160 S$=MID$(TI$,5,2) 
170 IFH>l2THENH=H-12 
180 IFH=0THENH=l2 
190 H$=MID$ (STR$ (H) ,2,2) 
200 IFLEN(H$)<2THENH$=" "+H$ 
210 PRINTC$; 11 {HOME}{l0 DOWN}{08 

RIG HT} II; H$; II: II; M$; II: II; 8$; 
220 PRINT 11 {03 DOWN}{05 LEFT}";P$; 
230 M=INT(RND(l)*506) 
240 IFM>204ANDM<215THEN230 
250 IFM>226ANDM<237THEN230 
260 IFM>248ANDM<259THEN230 
270 N=INT(RND(l)*7)+1 
280 J=l60 
290 IFRND(l)< . 15 THENJ=32 
300 POKE7680+M,J 
310 POKE38400+M,N 
320 GETQ$:IFQ$= 1111 THEN340 
330 GETQ$:IFQ$= 1111 THEN330 
340 IFS1$=S$GOT0110 
350 POKE T,200 
360 Sl$=S$ 
370 C$=MID$(L$,L,l) 
380 L=L+l 
390 IFL>7THENL=l 
400 BS=INT(RND(l)*l5)*16+8+INT(RND 

( 1) *7) 
410 POKE36879,BS 
420 POKET,0 
430 T=T+Tl 
440 Tl=-Tl 
450 GOT0110 ~ 



---* NOVEMBER SPECIAJ. *--
GRAFIX PACK - all three only $39.95! 

GRAFIX MENAGERIE. Three- program set 
shows o ff VIC graphics . Contains dot-plot and line 
plot routines. ($14.95) 

GRAFIX DESIGNER. Design your own 
graphic characters' Recall. erase. edit . .. save to 
tape for use in your own programs . Includes ex
amples. ($14. 95) 

VIC-PICs. Nineteen fascinating high -resolution 
digitized p ictures plus hi -rez drawing with your 
joystick plus hi -rez dump to VIC printer. ($19.95) 

VIC ·20 '~c l tradflrnari.. o l Commodo1c 8u~1ness Machines 

•WORD PROCESSOR 2 ... $19.95 
lbe Improved 'UN-WORD- retains the practicality and 
~ of «he C:idJlaal. Easy-to.use text entry and screen 
~Use~a11Y.._VIC {SK o 32K). Supporis VIC 
pdnter, ~232 pdnfaS, and now pmallel printers·, too. 
'Hendv user Menu selecls: :Single-~l\Jle-space . form feed. 
print Width. number c(ieoples. printer control codes. 
Wllh complete documentation. 
Word Processing may be the Single most-popular application 
fOi the VIC.-andlJN.:WORD· does so much for so little . Don ·1 

millso"'1 
"PIQllel printers~ an 1111ctfacc Se., SMART ASCII 

T1NGEfU~. $29.95 
We've.been waiting for this one : an arcade-quality game 

rth our reputation' This frenzied insect anack threatens 
euen th e jaded arcade junkie . Swarmi ng screen action in 
tensifi es through 5 dare-proof skill levels - a simmer· 
ing cauldron of color and sound' 
Requ ires SK memory expansion . joystick and nerues of 
sree/ . 

• Simplify you' P'inte< set-up with 

SMART ASCII ........ $59.95 
At last' A simple. conven ient way to connect the VIC to 
your favorite ASCII parallel printer (Epson MX-80. 
Microli ne 82A. etc .) . A void the extra cos t and complexity 
o f RS-232 add -ons. Smart Asci i 1urns the user port into an 1n · 
tell igent pa rallel port with Cen tronics protocol. addressable as 
device 4 or 5. Three prin t modes: ASCII ALL CAPS (for 
LISTing): true UC le (for text): and TRANSLATE (LIS Ts con -
1rol command as text iCLR). IRED). !RVS). etc .) Com ple t ~ 
with in terconnecting cable and instructions 

~~--r· ~!t-!I~ aucing SOFTWARE FOR THE NEW 

:.i ~:Zrzl;J~~MMODORE64~ 
~~ldllnt.f-oil•U""' '64 TERMINAL ($29.95) .Same 1mpress1ve fea1ure> dS 

--~ -- ------------------ - -------- -----~ --- - ------- -- ------ - -

TERMINAL-40 : smooth-scrolling . 40-character lines . 
VIC- 15 15 printer dump . etc. GIANT 24K Receive Buffer 
No memory expansion required . 

GRAFIX SAMPLER ($14.95). Indulge in the yraph1cs 
splendor of 1he "64 Interac t lvi th demos of techniqu"s ·uch 
as plotting of poin ts. lines and :l -D nb1ects : drawing 111 1he 
h1- rez mode (1oyst1ck control). an 11na11ng sprites: plus 
assorted graph ics displays . Rou tines may be extracted for use 
in your own proyrams . 
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For Apple, Atari, and Commodore computers - learn and 
examine statistics the easy way with this handy program. 

Statistician 
Louis F. Sander 
Pittsburgh 

Statistician is a useful program for handling and 
analyzing the statistical data that many of us en
counter in our work and home life. Written in 
formats for several home computers, it can be 
useful to teachers in analyzing test scores, to 
businessmen in analyzing sales, to the curious in 
learning about statistics, or to any one whose life 
involves coping with more than a handful of num
bers. Any time you're called on to cope with up to a 
100 or so, call on Statistician and stand by. 

The prngram lets you enter a eries of numbers 
in any sequence. It quickly analyzes them, giving 
them back to you sorted and grouped, along with 
their total, their mean and median, and half a 
dozen other useful statistical measurements. Al
though the program is self-explanatory, this article 
explains it further and provides some examples. 

Entering Data 
Key in your version of the program, and follow us 
through the screens. The first one asks whether 
your data are "special" in any way. If you have 
more than 99 entries to make, you'll have to estimate 
how many; be generous, because the program 
won't take any more items than you prepare it for. 
If your data consist of groups with the same value, 
e.g., "4 grades of 95" rather than four single entries 
of 95, you must say so in advance. Likewise, you 
must let the computer know if your data are a 
sample from a population , since this makes a dif
ference in calculating standard deviation. Most 
people won't need this fea ture, but it's there if you 
want it. 

If there's nothing special about your data, just 
hit a key and you're on your way. Enter one data 
item at a time in response to each prompt, and hit 
RETURN when you're finished. Don't worry about 
the order in which you enter items, but do be care
ful, since you cannot change a number once it's 
been input. If you're ente1·ing grouped data, the 
FREQ entry is the one for the number of occur
rences of each item. 

statistical Measurements 
Once you have finished, Statistician will quickly 

give you these seven measurements, then take 
some time to sort your data: #ENTRIES is merely 
the number of items or groups you have put into 
the computer. #DATA is the total number of data 
points involved. Two entries, each with a FREQ of 
five, would give ten data points. RANGE gives the 
value of the smallest and largest data points you 
entered. TOT AL is the sum of all your data . MEAN 
can be thought of as the average of all the data, 
and VARIAN CE and STD DEV are statistical 
measures of how far your data extend from the 
mean . Any elementary statistics book will explain 
these terms. 

Your machine can't give you the MEDIAN 
until it's finished sorting all the data. Most sorts are 
finished in just a few seconds, but some can take 
awhile. One trial sort of 98 random data items took 
47 seconds- not too shabby when compared to a 
manual sort. The MEDIAN item in a group of data 
is the one which is halfway between the smallest 
and the largest members; half the members are 
above the median , and half are below, as anyone 
who's been "graded on a curve" will readily tell 
you. If there are an even number of data items, it's 
possible that the median fa lls between two items. 
When that happens, Statistician splits the difference 
between them and tells you that it did so. 

As soon as the median is calculated, the pro
gram displays the data items in sequence from low 
to high and shows the frequency of occurrence of 
each . It also shows the cumu lative frequency , in 
case you want to know something like the 20th 
item from the bottom of the list. In cases where 
you have more data than will fit on one screen, you 
can page through it as many times as you wish. 

Examples 
So much for the explanations; let's try some ex
amples. The three which fo llow will illustrate some 
of Statistician's uses. I hope they will amuse you, 
and convince you of some of the advantages of 
computing. 

• Example 1. These are the prices of the com
puter accessories on Bill Boole's birthday wish- list: 
$75, $95, $80, $22.50, $ 149, $ 10.95, $ 195 $ 19.95, 
$29.95, $55, $5.95 . What is the average price of 
these goodies? Although some of the items are 
expensive , some are quite reasonably priced. In 
fact; half of them cost less than what amoum? How 
much would it take to buy everything on the list? 

•Example 2. These are the ages of the cars 
parked in the main lot at CD Computer Store: 

Age 10 5 4 3 2 I 
#Cars I 2 5 8 4 3 

What is the average age of the cars? 

•Example 3. Here are some numbers from 



IT'S ENOUGH TO MAKE YOUR HEAD SPIN 

SO Columns 
For Your 

ATAR1®800 
NOW YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE 
LIMITED BY 40 COLUMNS FOR 
YOUR ATARI BUSINESS 
APPLICATIONS. 

The FULL-VIEW 80 Display Card 
combines the best of two worlds-
80-column capability with normal 
ATARI 40 column/graphics mode. 
80-column mode provides upper and 
lower case characters with full de
scenders. Add the 32K MEMORY 
PLUS with the FULL-VIEW 80 to 
achieve a 48K, 80-column system. 

The 32K MEMORY PLUS card can 
also replace the SK or 16K RAM 
card in your ATARI 400 to provide 
you with a 32K system. 

CONTACT YOUR 
ATARI DEALER OR BIT ;3. 

Other quality products by 

FULL-VIEW 80: 80 x 24 display card 
for APPLE II or ATARI 800 

MEMORY PLUS: 16K RAM card for 
APPLE II or 32K RAM card for the 
ATARI 400/800 

Dual Communication 
For Your 

APPLE II®· 
The DUAL-COMM PLUS adds two fully independent 
serial 1/0 interfaces to your APPLE 11. Each serial inter
face can be set to respond to its own APPLE slot number 
or both interfaces can be operated from the same slot 
location. Slot locations are selected by two thumbwheel 
switches on the card, one for each serial port. Because 
each serial port has its own crystal -controlled baud rate 
generator, each port can be individually selected from 
50 to 19200 baud. Either serial port can be used as an 
input port, an output port, or both. The on-board firm
ware provides special support for printers and modems 
but the card can also be used with general purpose serial 
devices such as a voice synthesis unit, video disks, or any 
number of other RS232 peripherals. 

Additional Features: On-board firmware provides extensive printer and U/L 
case terminal/modem support. Great with an 80 x 24 card (especially the 
Full-View 80) and a Novation CAT or Hayes Smartmodem. Can be pro· 
grammed for async., sync., or even SDLC operation. Supports interrupts. 
Uses Z80 SIO chip. Works with the APPLE II PLUS, APPLE PASCAL, ZBO 
SOFTCARD, and 80 column cards (especially the BIT 3 FULL-VIEW80). 
Each port has a 4 character Fl FO receive da ta buffer. Jumper plug perm its 
user to "customize" the RS232 connections. Two 1 O inch cables with 
RS232 connectors are included. 

•llBn-3111 
COMPUTER CORPORATION 

8120 Penn Avenue South, Suite 548 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431 

(612) 881-6955 

~tari is I ritgiste red 1,.demark ot A;T ARI, Inc.; App.le 11 it• r_eg i ster~d trademark of Apple Compu1er , Inc.: Z80 Soft c:.rd ts a regi uered trademark of Microsoft Consuma' Products : Sm11nmodem 
1s I uademark of 0 .C. Hayes, Assocunes, Inc.: Novatt0n CAT is I reg1ne red trademark of Novatton, Inc.; FULL·VIEW 80, MEMORY PLUS, 1nd DUAL.COMM PLUS are ~g. lradem1rks of BIT 3 



WE STOCK EAGLE COMPUTERS -------·---·----------·--------·-·----·--------·-·--
USI VW• Mlltliten--Oreen or AMBER 20 MHz l'»-re!i 
Dealer and DEM inquiries invited 
-·-----------------·----------·-···--------··--------- ------

SPECIALS on INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 
6502 7.45 10/ 6.95 50/ 6.55 100/ 6.15 
26502N6512A 8.40 1017.95 50/7.35 100/ 6.90 
6520 PIA 5.15 10/ 4.90 5014.45 100/ 4.15 
6522 VIA 6.45 1016.10 50/ 5.75 1001 5.45 
6532 7 90 10/ 7.40 5017.00 100/ 6.60 
2114-l200 2.45 25/ 2.30 10012.15 
2716 EPROM 4.90 5/ 4.50 10/ 4.00 
2532 EPROM 8.90 5/ 8.45 10/ 7.90 
6116 Hitachi 2KX8 

CMOS RAM 
4116 RAM 

8.90 5/ 8.45 

Zero Insertion Force 24 pin Socket (Scanbe) 
S· 100 Wire Wrap 

10/ 7.90 
8 for 14 

2.00 
2.40 

A P Products 15% OFF Ii 
A P Hobby·Blox 15% OFF 

""'" O'lo11• .AJ. • J ' 1 1. 1 ~· -
l 
'· "' 
~ ((' 

Anchor Automation Signalman Modems 
All Signalman Modems are Direct Connect. and include cables 
to connect to your computer and to the telephone. Signalman 
Modems provide the best price-performance values. and start 
at less than S 100. Dnlir ind DEM lnqalrl11 lulled. 
Mark I RS232 
Mark II lor Atari 850 
Mark Ill for Tl99/4A 
Mark IV for CBM/PET with software 
Mark V for Osborne (software available) 
Mark VI for I BM Personal Computer 
Mark VII Auto Dial/Auto Answer 
Mark VIII Bell 212 Auto Dial/Answer 
--···-···--·--------··------------
DC HAYES Smutmodem 
RS232 MODEM - Accoustic 
RS23Z MODEM - CCITT lriquenclu 

We carry Apple 11+ from 
Bell & Howell 

16K RAM Can! 
Apple LOGO 
Video Recorder lnlerface 
Super Serial Card 
Thunderclock Plus 
ZSO Softcard and CP/M 
Parallel Printer Interface/Cable 
Integer BASIC Card 
Grappler Interface 
T G Products JoysUck lor Apple 
T G Paddles 
DC Hayes Micromodem II 
Videx BO Column Card 
lullFORTH+ IOI Apple (fig-Forth) 
S1lentype Printer and Card 
Graphics Tablet and Card 
Apple PASCAL Language 
Apple FORTRAN 
We stock EDUWARE Software 
GENIS I Courseware Development System 
Urucom Grade Reporting OI School lnventOIY 
Executive Briefing System with loots 
Apple Dumpling IMlcrolekl Prinler lnl1rf1ce 
Apple Dumpling with 16K Butf1r 

229 
119 
175 

65 
150 
545 
149 
t 19 
295 
75 

150 
139 
48 
32 

299 
259 
85 

31 0 
645 
195 
t60 

185 
250 
225 
115 
160 

~commodore 

See us for Personal Business, 
and Educational requirements. 

Educational Discounts available. 
--·--···------------··--------··-----·--·------------
PETSCAN I $245 base price. 
Allows you to connect up to 35 CBM/PET Computers 10 
shared disk drives and printers. Completely transparent to the 
user. Perfect for schools or multiple word processing con
figurations. Base configuration supports 2 computers. Addi· 
1ional computer hookups S 100 each 
Vic20-·--·-·········190··ViC·-i;~;;~-ii. Ch~s-·3·2 

VIC 1515 Pnnter 335 VIC GORF 32 
VIC 3K RAM 32 Meteor Run (UMI) 39 
VIC SK RAM 53 VIC Radar Ratrace 24 
VIC 16K RAM 99 Amok (UMI) 20 
VIC Disk Drive 465 Snakman 15 
VIC Pinball 32 Rubik's Cube 13 
VIC Omega Race 32 Programmers Reference 15 
Spiders of Mars (UMI) 39 Renaissance (UMI) 39 
VIC Draw Poker 24 VIC Superslot 23 

VICTORY Slflwtri for VIC 
Street Sweepers 
Night Rider 

t2 Maze m 3·D 12 
11 Cosmic Debris 12 

Treasurers of Bat Cave 
Games Pack I 

12 Grave Robbers Adventure 11 
12 Games Pack II 12 

Victocy Casino 
Adventure Pack II 

8 Adventure Pack I 12 
12 Trek 11 

TNW 488/103 with DAA 450 
Compute!'s First Book of PET/CBM 11 
W01dPro 3+ - 32K CBM. disk. printer 195 
~ord Pro 4+ - 8032. disk. printer 300 
SPELLMASTER spelling checker lor Won!Pro 170 
VISICALC for PET. ATARI, or Apple t90 
PE -TRAX PET to E'ien 6rap~lci Stllw1r1 Z5 
SM-KIT enhanced PET/CBM ROM Utillllu 40 
Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM U11ht1es 35 
PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 36 
2 Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE 10 IEEE Cable 40 
Dust Cover for PET or CBM 8 
IEEE-Parallel Printer Interface for PET t 10 
IEEE·RS232 Printer Interface lor PET t 20 
The PET Revealed 17 
l.Jbrary of PET Subroutines 12 
SADI Intell igent IEEE·RS232 or parallel 235 
Programming lhe PET/CBM ICompulell - R. Wesl 20 
Compute' First Book of VIC 1 t 
Whole PET C1t1l09 IM ldnlg~I Gmllel 8 
Color Chart Video Board lor PET 125 
PET Fun and Games (Cursor) 11 ---------------------------
·u-s-1·~d·;;M~-~ii~~;·.::·a·;;;~ AMBER 20 MHz hl-rn 

Dealer and OEM inquiries invited. 
- ·-··-···---------------------···----··-··----
REVERS/IL (Spracklen) Apple or Atari 
SARGON II . Apple or TRS·SO 
Apple II Use(s Guide (Osborne) 
lnlroduction to Pascal (Sybex) 
Pascal Handbook (Sybex) 
Musical Applications of Micros (Chamberlin) 
Slarting FORTH 
Discover FORTH 

25 
26 
t2 
t3 
16 
20 
t4 
12 

DISK 
SPECIALS II 
SCOTCH (3M) 5" t 0/2 45 5012 35 t 00/2.30 
SCOTCH (3M) 8" 10/2.60 50/2.45 100/2.40 

We stock VERBATIM DISKS 
Write for Dealer and OEM prices. 

BASF 5" or 8" 10/2.00 20/1.95 100/ t.85 

Wabash 5" 10/1.80 5011.75 10011.70 
Wabash 8" 10/2.25 50/2.20 100/2.1 O 

We stock MAXELL DISKS 
Write for dealer and 0 EM prices. 

Disk Storage Pages 1 O for S4 Hub Rings 50 1or S6 
Disk library Cases 8" - S3.00 5" - 2.25 

CASSETTES-AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM 
High output. low noise. 5 screw housings. 
c,. t 0 101.56 501.50 100/.48 
C·30 t0/.73 50/.6B 100/.66 

SPECIALS 
WE STOCK EPSON PRINTERS 

Zenith ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Monitor 
I NTEX Tllku T11t t1 Sp1tt~ Sy1t1m 
Okidata and Prowriter printers available 
Brother Daisy Wheel Printer 
STARWRITER Daisy Wheel Printer F10 

t09 
Z65 

880 
1445 

Wt Steck AMOEK M111t1r1 
Watanabe Intelligent Plotter 
Staticide ant~static si;ray 
dBASE II 

990 6·pen 1240 
6 

445 

ALL BOOK and SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED 

Synertek SYM-1 Microcomputer 
KTM·2/80 Synertek Video and Keyboard 
KTM·3/80 Synertek Tubeless Terminal 

SALE t89 
349 
385 

---··-------·--·--·--------------------

[ & Alspa Computer, Inc.] 
The price-performance leader. Includes ZBOA. t or 2 lull 8" 
drives (double densily, double sided). 3 serial and 1 parallel 
port, and winchester port. Prices start at less than S2000. 
DEALER and OEM inquiries invited. 

_7f 1111rN I data systems 
Z90·80 64 K t 995 
Z90·82 64K. 1 double dens. drive 2245 
Z37 t.3 Megabyte Dual Drive t 355 
Zt9 Video Terminal (VT-52 compatible) 695 
All Zenith Hardware and Soltware Discounted. 
ZT-1 Intelligent Communications Terminal 550 
ZIOO 16-bit/8-blt System CALL 

BOO Computer 675 
400 - 16K 269 
810 Disk Drive 440 
825 Printer 625 
850 1n1erface 170 
Inside Atari DOS t8 
Joysticks or Paddles 19 
16K RAM (Microtek) 69 
32K RAM (Microtek) 99 
Pilot 65 
Super Breakout 29 
APX Soltware Call 

A 
ATARr 
SPECIALS 

Microsoft BASIC 72 
MISSILE COMMAND zg 
ASTEROIDS zg 
STAR RAIDERS 34 
Space Invaders 29 
Music Composer 35 
Caverns ol Mars 33 
PAC-MAN 36 
CENTIPEDE 36 
Firs! Book of Atari tt 
Atelier MH1m • Abrl 85 
Othef Atari products call 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 
• Add $1 25 per order for shipping We pay balance of UPS surface 

252 Bethlehem Pike 215-822-7727 A B Computers charges on all prepaid orders Pnces listed are on cash discount 
Colmar. PA 18915 basis Regular prices slightly higher Prices sub1ect to change 



KMMM Pasc1l for PET/CBM $85 
A subset of standard Pascal with extensions. 
• Machine language Pascal Soorce Editor with cursor 
oriented window m:ide 

· Machine Language P·Code Compiler 
· P·Code to machine language translator for ~timized 

objec1 code 
• Run-lime package 
- Floating point capability 
- User manual and sample programs 
Requires 32K Please specify configuration 

---··-~-----

EARL for PET (disk Ille based) $65 
Elllllr, Au.Mir, Rtllclllr, U1klr 
Generates relocatable object code using MOS Technology 
mnemonics. Disk file input (can edit files larger than 
memory). Links ,roolllple object programs as one memory 
load. Listing ootput to screen or printer. Enhanced editor 
operates in both command m:x1e and cursor oriented 
"window" mode. 

RAM/ROM 
for PET/CBM 
4K or BK bytes of soft ROM with optional 
battery backup. 
RAM/ROM is compatible wi th any large keyboard machine. 
Plugs inlo one of the ROM sockets above screen memory to 
give you switch selected wrile protectable RAM. 
Use RAM/ROM as a software development tool to store data 
or machine code beyond the normal BASIC range. Use 
RAM/ROM TO LOAD A ROM image where you have possible 
cooflicts with more than one ROM requiring the same socket 
Possible applications include machine language sort (such as 
SUPERSORT), universal wedge, Extramon, etc. 
RAM/ROM - 4K $75 
RAM/ADM - 8K 90 
Battery Backup Option 20 

SU BSORT by James Strasma $35 
Subsort is an excellent general purpose machine language 
sort rout ine for PET/CBM computers. Sorts both one and two 
dimensioned arrays at lightning speed in ei ther ascending or 
descending order. Other fields can be subsorted when a match 
is found, and fields need not be in any special order. Sort arrays 
may be specified by name. and fields are random length. 
Allows sorting by bit to provide 8 categories per byte. The 
routine works with all PET BASICS, adjusts to any memory 
size, and can co-exist with other programs in high memory. 

SuperGraphics 2.0 
NEW Version with TURTLE GRAPHICS 

SuperGraphics, by John Fluharty, provides a 4k machine 
language extension which adds 35 full featured commands to 
Commodore BASIC to allow fast and easy plott ing and 
manipulation of graphics on the PET/CBM video display, as 
well as SOUND Commands Animations which previously 
were too slow or impossible without machine language 
subroutines oow can be programmed directly in BASIC. Move 
blocks (or rocketships, etc.). or entire areas of the screen with a 
single, easy to use BASIC command. Scroll any portion of the 
screen up, down, left. or right. Turn on or off any of the 4000 
(8000 on 8032) screen pixels with a single BASIC command. 
In high resolut ion mode. draw vertical, horizontal. and diagonal 
lines. Draw a box. fill a box. and move it aroond on the screen 
with easy to use BASIC commands. Plot curves using either 
rectangular or polar co-ordinates (great for Algebra Geometry 
and Trig classes.) 

The SOUND commands allow you to initiate a note or series 
of notes (or even several songs) from BASIC, and then play 
them in the background mode without interfering with your 
BASIC program. This allows your program lo run at full speed 
with simultaneous graphics and music. 

Seven new TURTLE commands open up a whole new 
dimension in graphics. Place the TURTLE anywhere on the 
screen. set his DIRECTION. turn him LEFT or RIGHT. move 
him FORWARD. raise or lower his plotllng pen, even flip !he 
pen over lo erase. Turtle commands use angles measured in 
degrees. not radians. so even elementary school children can 
create fantastic graphic displays. 
Specify machine model (and size), ROM type (BASIC 3 or 4) 

SuperGraphics in ROM $45 
Volume discounts available on ROM version for schools. 

~tEHIL[ NEW 
VERSION II 

fir l'ETICll c .. ,.1111 

FLEX· FILE is a set of flexible. friendly programs to allow yoo to 
set up and maintain a dala base. Includes versatile Report 
Writer and Mail Label routines. and documentation for pro
grammers to use Data Base routines as part of other pro
grams. 
RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE 
Record size limit is 256 characters. The number of records per 
disk is limited only by record size and free space on the disk. 
File maintenance lets yoo step forward or backward through a 
file, add, delete. or change a record, go to a numbered record, or 
find a record by specified field (or partial field). Field lengths 
may vary to allow maximum information packing, Both suti
totals and sorting may be nested up to 5 fields deep. Any field 
may be specified as a key. Sequential fife input and ootput as 
well as file ootpul in WOfdPro and Paper Mate format is suppoi· 
led. Record size. fields per record, and order of fields may be 
changed easily. 
MAILING LABELS 
Typical mail recOfds may be packed 3000 per disk on 8050 
(1400 on 4040). Labels may be printed any number wide. and 
may begin in any column position There is no limit on the num
ber or order of fields on a label. and complete record selection 
via type code or field condition is supported. 

REPORT WRITER 
Flexible pnnting format including field placement decimal 
justification and rounding. Deline any column as a series of 
math or trig functions performed on other columns. and pass 
results such as running total from row to row. Totals. nested 
subtotals, and averages supported. Complete record selection. 
including field within range, pattern match. and logical lune· 
lions can be specified. 

FLEX-FILE II by Michael Riley $110 
Please specify equipment configuration when ordering. 

DISK l.C.U. $40 
Intensive Cui U11t ~y LC. Cargile 
COMPLETE DISK RECOVERY SYSTEM FOR CBM DRIVES 
• edit disk blockS with ease 
· duplicate diskS. skipping over bad blocks 
• complete diagnostic facilities 
· un-scratch scratched files 
· check and correct scrambled files 
· recover improperly closed files 
• extensive treatment of relative files 
• optional output to IEEE488 printer 
· comprehensive user manual (an excellent tutorial on disk 

operation and theory). 
Furnished on copy-protected disk with manual. 
Backup disk available. S 10 additional 

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPROMS $75 
Branding Iron EPROM Programmer for PET/C 3M software for 
all ROM versions. Includes all hardware and software to pro
gram or copy 2716 and 2532 EPROMs. 

PORTMAKER OUAL RS232 
SERIAL PORT $63 
Two ports with full bipolar RS232 buffering. Baud rates from 
300 to 4800. For PET/CBM. AIM. SYM. 

CBM Software 
TCL Pascal Version 1.6 
Petspeed BASIC Coml)ller 
Integer BASIC Compiler 
CMAR Record Handler 
UCSD Pascal (without board) 
Wordcraft 80 
BPI Accounting Modules 
Professional Tax Prep Sys. 
Intelligent Termmal Eroolator 
ASERT Data Base 
Personal Tax Cale 
Dow Jones Portfolio Mgmt. 
Assembler Development 
Legal Time Accounting 

135 
225 
110 
110 
t35 
300 
300 
600 
25 

375 
55 

110 
80 
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FORTH for PET 
BY L C. Cargile and Michael Riley $50 
Features include: 

lull FIG FORTH m:idel. 
all FORTH 79 STANDARD extensions. 
structured 6502 Assembler with nested decision making 

macros. 
lull screen editing (same as when progranming in 

BASIC). 
auto repeat key. 
sample programs. 
standard size screens (16 lines by 64 characters). 
150 screens per diskette on 4040, 480 screens on 8050. 
ability to read and write BASIC sequential files. 
introductory manual. 
re ference manual. 

Runs on any I 6K or 32K PET/CBM (including 8032) with 
ROM 3 or 4, and CBM disk drive. Please specify configuration 
when ordering. 
Mebcompller fer FORTH $30 

simple metacompiler for creating compacted object code 
which can be executed independently (without the FORTH 
system). 

PaperMate 
60 COMMAND 

WORD 
PROCESSOR 
by Michael Riley 

AB 

Paper· Mate is a fulHeatured word processor for CBM/PET 
by Michael Riley Paper· Mate incorporates 60 commands to 
give you full screen editing with graphics for all 16 K or 32 K 
machines (including 8032). all printers, and disk or tape drives. 
Many additional features are available (including most capa· 
bilities of Professional Software's Word Pro 3). 

For writing text Paper-Mate has a definable keyboard so 
yoo can use with either Business or Graphics machines. Shift 
lock on letters only, or use keyboard shift lock. All keys 
repeal 

Paper-Mate text editing includes floa ting cursor. scroll up or 
down page forward or back. and repeating insert and delete 
keys. Text block handling includes transfer. delete. append. 
save. load, and insert 

All formatting commands are 1mbedded in text for complete 
control Commands include margin control and release. column 
adjust 9 tab settings. variable line spacing, justify text center 
text and auto print form letter (variable block). Files can be 
linked so that one command prints an entire manuscript Auto 
page, page headers. page numbeis. pause at end of page. and 
hyphenation pauses are included. 

Unlike most word processors. CBM graphics as well as text 
can be used. Paper-Mate can send any ASCII code over any 
secondary address to any printer. 

Paper-Mate !unctions with all CBM/PET machines with at 
least 16K with any type of printer. and with either cassette 
()(disk. 
To order Paper-Mate. please specify machine and ROM type. 
Paper· Mate (disk or tape) for PET. CBM, VIC. C64 $40 

SM·KIT for PET/CBM $40 
Enhanced ROM based utilities for BASIC 4. lncludes both pro
gramming aids and disk handling commands. 

BASIC INTERPRETER for CBM 8096 $200 
A full interpreter implementation to automatically take advan· 
tage of the extra memory available with 8096. 

PEDISK II f111m Cfl1 Mic111tech 
5.25" 40 track. I drive. 143K 
525" 40 track. 1 drive. 286K 
8" IBM 3740 format 77 track. 250K 

S525 
690 
995 

JIN SAM Dab Bue Man1gement System for CBM. 
Comprehensive version available for most conliguratt0ns. 

COPY-WRITER Wont P111cessor for PET/CBM. 159 
Works like expensive word processors. plus has added lea· 
lures like double column printing. and shorthand generator. 

CASH MANAGEMENT SYSTEM $45 

. WRITE FOR CATALOG 
252 Bethlehem Pike 2 A B Com I Add s1 25 per order tor shrpp1ng we pay balance of UPS surface 
Colmar, PA 18915 15·822·7727 PU ers charges on all prepaid orders Pnces lrsted are on cash discount 

basts Regular prrces slrghtly higher Prrces sub1ect to change 
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the throws of a single die: 6,5,3,4 ,6, 1,2,3, 1,6,1,4,2, 
4,2,5 ,4 ,4,6, 1,4,5,4, l ,3,5,4,2 ,5,6. What is the total of 
these tlfrows, what is the mean throw, and what is 
the standard deviation of this group of throws? If 
you were Bill Boole, and your birthday was six 
months off, which number do you wish you had 
been betting on? 

Apple Version 

100 REM *** APPLE STATISTICIAN *** 
1000 GOSUB 2100 
1010 GOTO 1180 
1020 REM *** SHELL MENTZER SORT 
1030 M = E 
1040 M = INT (M I 2) 
1050 IF M = 0 THEN RETURN 
1060 J = l:K = E - M 
1070 I = J 
1080 L = I + M 
10 9 0 IF x (I I 0) < x (LI 0) THEN 115 0 
1100 T = X(I,0):X(I,0) = X(L,0):X(L,0) T 
1110 T = X(I,l):X(I,l) = X(L,l):X(L,l) T 
1120 I = I - M 
1130 IF I < 1 THEN 1150 
1140 GOTO 1080 
1150 J = J + 1 
1160 IF J > K THEN 1040 
1170 GOTO 1070 
1180 REM *** DATA ENTRY 
1190 E = 101 
1200. SX = 1El0 
1210 HOME : PRINT : PRINT "ANY OF THESE SPECIAL 

CONDITIONS? (Y(N)" 
1220 PRINT : PRINT " .MORE THAN 100 ENTRIES" 
1230 PRINT : PRINT " .GROUPED DATA" 
1240 PRINT : PRINT " . DATA IS A SAMPLE" 
1250 VTAB 2: HTAB 39: GET A$: IF AS = "N" THEN .-

Q = 1: VTAB 9: GOTO 1420 
1260 IF AS = "Y" THEN 1280 
1270 IF AS < > "Y" THEN 1250 • 
1280 PRINT : VTAB 10: PRINT "ARE THERE MORE THA 

N 100 ENTRIES ? (Y/N) "; 
1290 GET AS: IF AS < > "Y" AND AS < > "N" THEN -

1290 
1300 IF AS = "N" THEN PRINT : GOTO 1320 
1310 PRINT : PRINT : INPUT "ABOUT HOW MANY IN A 

LL (GUESS HIGH) ?";A 
1320 PRINT : PRINT "ARE THEY ";: INVERSE : PRIN 

T "S";: NORMAL 
1325 PRINT "INGLE ITEMS, OR ";: INVERSE : PRINT 

"G";: NORMAL :PRINT "ROUPED DATA?"; 
1330 GET AS 
1340 IF AS = "S" THEN Q = 1: GOTO 1370 
1350 IF AS = "G" THEN G = 1: GOTO 1370 
1360 GOTO 1330 
1370 PRINT: PRINT:: PRINT "ARE THEY A";: INVE 

RSE : PRINT "P";: NORMAL 
1375 PRINT "OPULATION OR A";: INVERSE : PRINT -

"S";: NORMAL : PRINT "AMPLE?"; 
1380 GET AS 
1390 IF AS = "P" THEN 1420 
1400 IF AS = "S" THEN S = 1: GOTO 1420 
1410 GOTO 1380 
1420 PRINT 
1430 DIM X (E,l) :E = 0 
1440 PRINT : PRINT "ENTER YOUR DATA:": PRINT 
1450 E = E + 1: IF E < 10 THEN PRINT " "; 
1460 PRINT "i"E; 
1470 INPUT " ";AS 
1480 IF AS "" THEN 1590 
1490 I = VAL (A$) 

1500 IF I > LX THEN LX = I 
1510 IF I < SX THEN SX = I 
1520 IF G THEN INPUT "FREQ: ";Q 
1530 X(E,0) = I 
1540 X(E,l) = Q 
1550 N = N + Q 
1560 T = T + Q * I 
1570 TS = TS + Q * I 2 
1580 GOTO 1450 
1590 PRINT 

PRINT 

1600 REM *** CALCULATIONS & DISPLAY 
1605 ONERR GOTO 1640 
1610 E = E - 1 
1620 MN = T / N 
1630 V = (TS - N * MN 2) / (N - S) 
1640 HOME : PRINT " #ENTRIES: "E 
1650 PRINT " i DATA: "N 
1660 PRINT " RANGE: "SX" TO "LX 
1670 PRINT " TOTAL= "T 
1680 PRINT " MEAN= "MN 
1690 PRINT "VARIANCE= "V 
1700 PRINT" STD DEV= " SQR (V) 
1710 PRINT " MEDIAN= ";: INVERSE PRINT "SORT 

I NG": NORMAL 
1715 IF MD= 0 THEN GOSUB 1030 
1720 J = 0:M =INT (N / 2): L = N - 2 * M 
1730 FOR I= l TOE 
1740 IF X(I,0) = X(I + 1,0) THEN X(I + 1,1) = X 

(I,l) + X(I + l,l):X(I,l) = 0 
1750 IF X(I,l) THEN J J + X(I,l) 
1760 IF J =MAND L = 1 THEN MD X(I + l,0):M -

= 1El0 
1770 IF J =MAND L = 0 THEN MD (X(I,0) + X(I 

+ 1,0)) I 2:M = 1El0 
1780 IF J > M THEN MD= X(I,0):M 1El0 L = 1 

1790 NEXT 
1800 VTAB 8: HTAB 11: PRINT " 
1810 VTAB 8: HTAB 11: PRINT MD;: IF L = 0 THEN -

PRINT " (NOT A DATA POINT)"; 
1820 PRINT 
1830 PRINT : INVERSE : PRINT "DATUM 

Y CUM.FREQ." : NORMAL : PRINT 
1840 J = 0:K = 0:CU = 0 
1850 FOR I = 1 TO E 

FREQUENC 

186W IF X(I,l) THEN CU= CU+ X(I,l): PRINT X(I 
,0); TAB ( 16);X(I,l); TAB( 23);CU 

1865 J = J + 1: K = K + l 
1870 IF J < 10 THEN 1920 
1880 IF I > = N THEN 1920 
1890 PRINT : INVERSE : PRINT" MORE ••• PRESS AK 

EY ";: NORMAL 
1900 GET AS 
1910 GOSUB 2020 
1920 NEXT I 
1930 IF.K < 11 THEN 1970 
1940 VTAB 22: PRINT : PRINT "REVIEW THE DATA? 

Y/N)"; 
1950 GET AS 
1960 IF A$ < > "N" THEN GOSUB 2020: GOTO 1840 
1970 VTAB 22: PRINT : INVERSE : PRINT " ENTER N 

EW DATA? (Y/N)";: NORMAL 
1980 GET AS 
1990 IF AS = 
2000 CLEAR : 
2010 REM *** 
2020 PRINT 
2030 FOR J = 
2040 PRINT " 

"N" THEN HOME : END 
GOTO 1180 
ERASE SCREEN WINDOW 
VTAB 11 
1 TO 12 

": REM 39 SPACES 
2050 NEXT J 
2060 J = 0 
2070 VTAB 12 
20-80 RETURN 
2090 REM *** TITLE SCREEN 



Used at NASA, . 
Kennedy Space center 
With Multiple Applications Related 

Columbia Space Shuttle Projec 
rescue operations, statistical 

Inventory and vehicle tracking. 

JINSAM EXECUTIVE™ 
has broken the 10,000 record llmlt. You 
may now have up to 65,000 records In one 
database. 

We also have Included a free form 
report generator for data entry, ellml
natlng the need for Word Pro"' and have 
Included automatic mathematical relations 
ellmlnatlng the need for VlslCalc "" . How
ever, you still have these superb Interfaces 
available. 

Executive"" wlll be available for CBM 
and IBM personal computers. 
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2100 HOME 
2110 VTAB 5: HTAB 8: INVERSE : 

ISTICIAN ****": NORMAL 
212~ VTAB 9: PRINT " A PROGRAM 

TAB( 17)"BY" 

PRINT "**** STAT 

TO HELP YOU HAND 
LE NUMBERS ." 

2130 PRINT PRINT 
2140 PRINT : PRINT 
2150 PRINT : PRINT 

TAB( ll)"LOUIS F. SANDER " 
: HTAB 9: PRINT "APPLE TRANS 

LATION BY" 
2160 PRINT : HTAB 11: 
2170 VTAB 23: PRINT " 

NUE ->";: GET A$: 

Atari Version 

PRINT "CHRIS GLANSDORP" 
' PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTI 

RETURN 

1000 REM *** STATISTICIAN *** 
1010 REM ATARI VERSION 
1070 REM 
1080 GOTO 1250 
1090 REM *** SHELL MENTZER SORT 
1-100 M=E 
1110 M=INTCM/2) 
1120 IF M=O THEN RETURN 
1130 J=l:K=E-M 
1140 I=J 
1150 L=I+M 
1160 IF X<I,O><X<L , Ol THEN 1220 
1170 T=X<I,Ol:X<I,O>=X<L,Ol:X<L,Ol=T 
1180 T=X <I, 1>:X<I, 1 > =X <L, 1>:XCL,1 > =T 
1190 I= 1-M 
1200 IF 1<1 THEN 1220 
1210 GOTO 1150 
1220 J=J+l 
1230 IF J >K THEN 1110 
1240 GOTO 1140 
1250 REM *** DATA ENTRY 
1255 DIM ASC12l:GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,1 
1257 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:" 
1260 E=100 
1270 SX=1E+10 
1280 PRINT "CCLEAR } CDOWN}ANY OF THESE 

SPE;CIAL COND I TIONS? (1i7oii:!:)" 

1290 PRINT "CDOWN}{3 SPACES>. MORE TH 
AN 1(>0 ENTRIES" 

1300 PRINT "CDOWN><3 SPACES}. GROUPED 
DATA" 

1310 PRINT "CDOWN}C3 SPACES}. DATA IS 
A SAMPLE" 

1320 GET #1,ZZ 
1330 IF ZZ=ASCC"Y"l THEN 1350 
1340 Q=l:GOTO 1490 
1350 PRINT "CDOWN > ARE THERE MORE THAN 

100 ENTRIES? Cli7oii:!:l" 
1360 GET #1,ZZ:AS=CHRSCZZ> 
1 3 70 IF AS="N" THEN 1390 
1380 ? "<DOWNJABOU T HOW MANY IN ALL C 

GUESS HIGHl";:INPUT A 
1 3 90 PRINT "CDOWN}ARE THEY ~INGLE ITE 

MS, OR ~DUPED DATA?" 
1400 GET #1,ZZ:AS=CHRSCZZl 
1410 IF AS="S" THEN Q=l:GOTO 1440 
1420 IF AS="G" THEN G=l:GOTO 1440 
1430 GOTO 1400 
1440 PRINT "CDOWN>ARE THEY A ~PULATI 

ON OR A ~MPLE?" 
1450 GET #1,ZZ:AS=CHRSCZZ> 
1460 IF AS="P" THEN 1490 
1470 IF AS="S" THEN S=l:GOTO 1490 
1480 GOTO 1450 
1490 PRINT 
1500 DIM X<E,ll:E=O 
1510 PRINT "C2 DOWNJENTER YOUR DATA: 

CDOWN}" 
1520 E=E+1:IF E<lO THEN PRINT " "; 

1525 PRINT "#";E; 
1530 INPUT A$ 
1540 IF AS="" THEN 1650 
1550 TRAP 1530:1=VALCA$l:TRAP 32768 
1560 IF I >LX THEN LX=I 
1570 IF I<SX THEN SX=I 
1580 IF G THEN PRINT "FREQ";:INPUT Q: 

PRINT 
1590 XCE,Ol=I 
1600 XCE,ll=Q 
1610 N=N+Q 
1620 T=T+QiI 
1630 TS =TS+QiI " 2 
1640 GOTO 1520 
1650 PRINT 
1660 REM *** CALCULATIONS ~ D1SPLAY 
1670 E=E- 1 
1680 MN=T/N 
1690 V=CTS - N•MN"2 l/CN-S> 
1700 PRINT "CCLEAR>CDOWN>#ENTRIES:";E 
1 7 1 0 PR I NT " # 'DAT A : " ; N 
1720 PRINT "(3 - SPACES>RANGE~";SX;" TO 

"; LX 
1730 PRINT "{3 SPACES>TOTAL=";T 
1740 PRINT "{4 SPACES>MEAN=";MN 
1750 PRINT "VARIANCE=";V 
1760 PRINT " STD DEV=";SQRCVI 
1 770 PR I NT " MED I AN= i#i.J7iU!tl"": IF MD 

=O THEN Gbsue 1100 
1780 J=O:M=INTCN/2l:L=N-2*M 
1790 FOR 1=1 TO E 
1800 IF XCI,Ol=XCI+l,Ol THEN XCI+l,1) 

= XCI, 1l+X Cl+1, ll: X CI, 1l=O 
1810 IF XCI,1> THEN J=J+XCI,ll 
1820 IF J=M AND L=l THEN MD=XCI+l,Ol: 

M=lE+lO 
·1030 IF J=M AND L=O THEN MD=CXCI,Ol+X 

CI+1,0ll/2:M=1E+10 
1840 IF J >M THEN MD=XCI,Ol:M=1E+10:L= 

1 
1850 NEXT I 
1860 POKE 85,11:? "CUP>C9 SPACES}" 
1870 PO KE 85,11:? "<UP>";MD;:IF L=O T 

HEN PRINT "<NOT A DATA POINT>"; 
1880 PRINT 
1890 PRINT "CDOWN>l•J:iii!:j{5 SPACES>~ 

!IJ#l!:IMC4 SPACES}!o!IJ:;Riii:l#ihllCDOWN}" 
1900 J=O:K=O:CU=O 
1910 FOR I=l TO E 
1920 IF XCI , ll THEN CU=CU+X<I,ll:PRIN 

T X CI, 0 > ; : POKE 85, 1 5: ? X CI, 1 l , " 
";CU:J=J+1: K=K +1 

1930 IF J < lO THEN 2030 
1940 IF I >=N THEN 2030 
1950 PRINT "~ .• PRESS A KEY"; 
1960 GET #1,ZZ:AS=CHRSCZZ> 
1970 GOSUB 3000 
2030 NEXT I 
2040 IF K<11 THEN 2080 
2050 PRINT "CDOWN>REVIEW THE DATA? C~ 

~)" 

2060 GET #1,ZZ:AS=CHRSCZZ> 
2070 IF AS <> "N" THEN GOSUB 3000:GOTO 

1900 
2080 PRINT "CDOWN>ENTER NEW DATA? cm 

C:::> tt 

2090 GET #1,ZZ:AS=CHRSCZZ> 
2100 IF AS="N" THEN POKE 752,0:END 
2110 RUN 
2999 REM *** ERASE SCREEN WINDOW 
3000 POSITION 2,11 
3010 FOR J=l TO 12 
3020 PRINT "(36 SPACES}" 
3030 NEXT J 
3040 J=O 



For the best 
Talking Game 

For the Atari® 
or Apple®II+ 
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3050 POSITION 2,11 
3060 RETURN 

Commodore Version 

1080 GOT01250 
1090 REM *** SHELL MENTZER SORT 
1100 M=E 
1110 M=INT(M/ 2 ) 
1120 IFM=0THENRETURN 
1130 J=l:K=E-M 
1140 I=J 
1150 L=I+M 
1160 IFX(I,0)<X(L,0)THEN1220 
1170 T=X(I,0) : X(I,0)=X(L,0):X(L,0)=T 
1180 T=X(I,l):X(I,l)=X(L,l):X(L,l)=T 
1190 I=I-M 
1200 IFI<lTHEN1220 
1210 GOT01150 
1220 J=J+l 
1230 IFJ>K THEN1110 
1240 GOT01140 
1250 REM *** DATA ENTRY 
1260 E=l00 
1270 SX=lE+l0 
1280 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}ANY OF THESE SPECIAL CO 

NDITIONS? ({REV}Y{OFF}/{REV}N{OFF})" 
1290 PRINT"{DOWN} • MORE THAN 100 ENTRIES 
1300 PRINT" {DOWN} • GROUPED DATA 
1310 PRINT" {DOWN} • DATA IS A SAMPLE 
1320 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1320 
1330 IFA$="Y"THEN1350 
1340 Q=l:GOT01 490 
1350 PRINT"{DOWN}ARE THERE ' MORE THAN 100 ENTRIE 

S? ({REV}Y{OFF}/{REV}N{OFF})" 
1360 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1360 
1370 IFA$="N"THEN1390 
1380 INPUT"{DOWN}ABOUT HOW MANY IN ALL (GUESS H 

IGH) ";A 
1390 PRINT"{DOWN}ARE THEY {REV}S{OFF}INGLE ITEM 

S, OR {REV}G{OFF}ROUPED DATA?" 
1400 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1400 
1410 IFA$="S"THENQ=l:GOT01440 
1420 IFA$="G"THENG=l:GOT01440 
1430 GOT01400 
1140 PRINT"{DOWN}ARE THEY A {REV}P{OFF}OPULATIO 

N OR A {REV}S{OFF}AMPLE?" 
1450 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1450 
1460 IFA$="P"THEN1490 
1470 IFA$="S"THENS=l:GOT01490 
1480 GOT01450 
1490 PRINT 
1500 DIMX(E,l):E=0 
1510 PRINT" {02 DOWN}ENTER YOUR DATA:{DOWN}" 
1520 E=E+l: I FE<l0THENPRINT" "; 
1525 PRINT" # " E; 
1530 INPUT" {03 LEFT}";A$ 
1540 IFA$="~HEN1650 
1550 I=VAL(A$) 
1560 IFI>LXTHENLX=I 
1570 IFI<SXTHENSX=I 
1580 IFGTHENINPUT"FREQ";Q:PRINT 
1590 X(E,0)=I 
1600 X(E,l)=Q 
1610 N=N+Q 
1620 T=T+Q*I 
1630 TS=TS+Q*IA2 
1640 GOT01520 
1650 PRINT 
1660 REM *** CALCULATIONS & DISPLAY 
1670 E=E-1 
1680 MN=T/N 
1690 V=(TS-N*MNA2)/(N-S) 
1700 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}iENTRIES:"E 

1710 PRINT" # DATA:"N 
1720 PRINT" RANGE:"SX"TO"LX 
1730 PRINT" TOTAL="T 
1740 PRINT" MEAN="MN 
1750 PRINT"VARIANCE="V 
1760 PRINT" STD DEV="SQR(V) 
1770 PRINT" MEDIAN= {REV}SORTING{REV}":IFMD=0T 

HENGOSUB1100 
1780 J=0:M=INT(N/2):L=N-2*M 
1790 FORI=lTOE 
1800 IFX(I,0)=X(I+l,0)THENX(I+l,l)=X(I,l)+X(I+l 

, 1) : x (I I 1) =0 
1810 IFX(I,l)THENJ=J+X(I,l) 
1820 IFJ=MANDL=lTHENMD=X(I+l,0):M=lE+l0 
1830 IFJ=MANDL=0THENMD=(X(I,0)+X(I+l,0))/2:M=lE 

+10 
1840 IFJ>MTHENMD=X(I,0):M=lE+l0:L=l 
1850 NEXT 
1860 PRINTTAB(9)"{UP} 
1870 PRINTTAB(9)"{UP}"MD;:IFL=0THENPRI NT"(NOT A 

DATA POINT)"; 
1880 PRINT 
1890 PRINT"{DOWN}{REV}DATUM{OFF} {REV}FREQU 

ENCY{OFF} {REV} CUM. FREQ. (DOWN}" 
1900 J=0:K=0:CU= 0 
1910 FO RI =lTOE 
1920 IFX(I,l)THENCU=CU+X(I,l):PRINTX(I,0)TAB(l3 

)X(I,l),CU:J=J+l:K=K+l 
1930 IFJ<l0THEN2 0 30 
1940 IFI>=NTHEN2030 
1950 PRINT"{DOWN}{REV}MORE{OFF} •• PRESS A KEY 

" 
1960 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1960 
1970 GOSUB3000 
2030 NEXT! 
2040 IFK<llTHEN2080 
2050 PRINT"{DOWN}REVIEW THE DATA? ({REV}Y{OFF}/ 

{REV}N{OFF})" 
2060 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN2060 
2070 IFA$<>"N"THENGOSUB3000:GOT01900 
2080 PRINT"{DOWN}ENTER NEW DATA?" 
2090 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN2090 
2100 IFA$="N"THENEND 
2110 RUN 
2999 REM *** ERASE SCREEN WINDOW 

3000 B$="!HOME}{ll DOWN}":PRINTB$ 
3010 FORJ=lT012 
3020 PRINT" 

" 
3030 NEXTJ 
3040 J=0 
3050 PRINTS$ 
3060 RETURN 

,... 
COST EFFECTIVE SOFTWARE 

BY 
"The Best Little Software House In Texas" 

H 0 ME BASE by SOFT SECTRE is a versatile database piogram for the home. small 
business or lab. In a MENU driYln format HOMEBASE utilizes TWENTY COMMANDS: 
CREATE. ADO. UST. CllST. CHANGE. CONCATENATE, SEARCH. SUM. SORT. RUBOUT. 
LABELS. LOAD. PRINT, SAVE, DIRECTORY, HELP. DRIVE. AUDIO. LOWER CASE. ENO. 

HOMEBASE is idHI for MAILING LISTS lwe use it oursalves). INVENTORIES. TEXT 
PROCESSING !forms). PARTS LISTS. 'USER FRIENDLY' with AUDIO FEEDBACK. Why buy 
several PfOIP'ams? Purchasa the ONE pro"am that will handle 111 of your database needs. 
HOMEBASE by SOFT SECTRE will SAVE you TIME and MONEY! 

PET & IBM PC DISK 32K 
PET TAPE 16K 

Send for FRH catalog 
11ii... Available for ATARI soon! 

S29.95 Sand check or money order plus S2 .00 for 
s 19.95 ship. and hand. to: 

SOFT SECTRE 
P.O. BOX 1821. PLANO, TX 75074 ~ 



''We'll make you happy" 
With new and exciting games created by NEXA that offer you hi· res. color, and 3D·graphics. superb human engineering, super sound 

effects. exciting scrolling displays. multiple game levels. and more, you can give your customers a full line of entertainment software. 

JOURNEY will make the 
D&D type game enthusiast 
happy. In this game you assume 
the role of an adventurer who 
roams a vast planet, fending 
off monsters, seeking treasures 
and finaUy conquers a kingdom. 
(Atari 400/800 w/48K) 

MIG FIGHTER will make the 
pilot in you happy. You control 
a jet with the aid ol radar and 
missiles lo pursue and destroy 
MIGs before they dest roy your 
aircraft. 
(Apple 64K w/DOS 3.3) 

CYBERNATION will make 
the science fantasy connois
seur happy. Cybernation takes 
you to the year 3922 when 
insect-like aliens (Entotions) 
attack earth. You are in com· 
mand of a land roving tank and 
must launch a counter attack 
against the Entotions. 
(64K Apple II w/DOS 3.3) 

-tt· 

SUPERBOWL FOOTBALL 
will make the armchair quarter· 
back happy with.all the excite· 
ment of professional football . 
You can name either offensive 
or defensive plays and you'll 
even hear crowds cheering for 
you. 
(Atari 400/800 w/48K & IBM 
PC) 

ADVENTURES · OF THE 
BABY SEA TURTLE will 
make the animal and arcade 
game lover happy. In this game. 
you must guide a sea turtle 
through a dangerous trail brav· 
ing predators and the elements. 
until you reach a safe haven. 
(Atari 400/800. w/48K) 

DELTA SQUADRON will 
make the super war strategist 
happy. Your mission is to pene· 
trate the defense system of vast 
battle station with 50 fighters 
under your control. 
(64K Apple II w/DOS 3.3) 

0 

DAS UNTERSEEBOOT will 
make the aspiring submarine 
commander happy. This fast 
paced game puts you in control 
of a submarine-whose mission 
is to clear the waters of enemy 
ships. You determine the sub· 
marine's speed. depth. course 
and arsenal. 
(Atari 400/800 w/48K) 

MAZE MASTER will make the 
maze fana tic happy with three 
different challenging levels of 
play. We dare you to try our 
maze game. 
(Atari 400/300 w/32K) 
CAPTAIN COSMOS will 
make the young at heart happy. 
It gives you the satisfaction of 
des troying The Munchies with 
Somanizer rays (arcade fa · 
shion) before your very eyes. 
(Atari 400/800 w/32K) 

N~CORP . 
P.O. Box 26468 
!Jan Francisco. CA 94126·6468 
(415) 387·5800 
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In addition to providing an introduction to the use of 
SYS which allows you to take advantage of the machine 
language routines in your BAS/C's ROM chips, this 
article also demonstrates a way to pass information between 
BASIC and machine language. 

Written for the CBMIPET (all BASIC versions), 
the accompanying table makes this article useful to Apple 
users as well. A companion article, "Getting The Most 
Ou/ Of USR," ex/Hwds on so111e of these lofJics as they 
afJp!y to Atari BASIC. 

Next month, the tutorial concludes by detailing how 
to handle complex multiplication from BASIC, but via 
machine language, as an illustration of the techniques 
introduced in Part 1 . 

Part I: 

HowToUse 
SYS And USR 
J. C. Johnson 
McKinney, TX 

BASIC is a powerful language and is easy to use, 
but it has limitations. Fortunately, there is a SYS 
command that can be used to access machine lan
guage subroutines. This command is among the 
most powerful commands in BASIC. 

With the SYS command it is possible to gener
ate FORTRAN-like subroutines that allow the user 
the luxury of defining the variables passed at the 
line that calls the subroutine. This feature will 
greatly reduce the manipulation required to set up 
the variables for a subroutine call. It is also possible 
to write a subroutine that can be used with many 
different programs without the need to carefully 
select variables in such a way that the subroutine 
and the main program do not interfere with one 
another. 

All of this power is available when the machine 
language subroutine is called , but it isn 't without its 
price. The penalty is in programming difficulty. 
When working with machine language, it is neces
sary to know (or at least be able to find out) all 
actual machine addresses for each subroutine or 
variable . Fortunately, this is not too difficult , as will 
be evident. That, in fact , is the purpose of this 
article: to define the entry points and the use of 
some of the commonly needed utilities available in 
BASIC RO Ms, and to show how to pass parameters 
between machine language and BASIC programs 
using these subroutines. 

It is essential, of course, to define the operating 
system used. All entry points discussed in the article 

are for the Commodore Upgrade ROMs. Equiva
lent entry points for most of the utilities exist in 
Commodore's Original and 4.0 BASICs and can be 
found in Table 1. Table 1 also includes the equiva
lents for Applesoft in ROM. 

With the information presented here, it is 
hoped that the interested reader will be able to 
realize more of the capabilities of his BASIC and 
wi ll find it somewhat easier to understand the use 
of the utilities that are avai lable in the RO Ms. 

To start with , the SYS command is nothing 
more than a GOSUB statement. The important 
difference is that the subroutine GOSUBed to is 
written in machine language. The form of the 
statement is : 

10 SYSA 

where A is a decimal address referencing the loca
tion in memory of the first instruction of the 
machine language subroutine. Another typical 
example would be: 

20 SYS 826 

The 826 means that the machine language sub
routine stans at decimal address 826 , wh ich is the 
Commodore second cassette buffer. 

Since the subroutine called by the SYS com
mand is written in machine language, the 
capabi lities are limi ted only by the system 
capabili ties, not by the language implementation. 
FORTRAN-like subroutines can be implemented 
where the arguments are transferred in a "transpa
rent" manner. Such a call might look like this: 

100 SYS 826,A,B(K),2*INT(Y),3*LOG(A) + SIN(X),A,2 

where the parameters between the commas are 
transferred to the machine language subroutine 
for processing. The next time the call is made the 
statement might look slightly different, like this: 

576 SYS 826,PI,C,3.6*TAN(Q),A(6),3.1,S(I,J) 

The arrangement of the parameters is left up 
to the user. In the above examples (and throughout 
the remainder of this article) it is assumed that the 
first two,.P I and C in line 576, are the outputs and 
the remainder a re the input arguments. It should 
be obvious that the number and arrangement of 
outputs and inputs can be defined as needed by 
any given problem. 

Parameter Passing Via CHRGET 
If it is desired to have a set of subroutines callable 
by a single SYS, then the particular subset can be 
flagged by one of the parameters: 

200 SYS 826,*,A,B,C,D,E,F 

The "*" might signal a complex multiplication. 
The remainder of this article will deal with the use 
of some of the ROM utilities required to pick up 
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\1 0:".AR C tl 1A1.ui onhl Pun: SIJ ,q~ Cnuuc Sllt9~ Di,lc11c 
.... l ,AH( lt,.. • f•1oe~h l>!l f'C'O......,•C , ,.,,• l•!i<VI '~"'fl"" \ •>Ulto ... ,..,.,..,. 8•\"''"' fnon11• ~'l>UI' IJ•"""'• J..•dO'• Y
d.1 r1 m•n• 1r... •nH1un1 .,1 al'"•f'•l• d"-ti t•d rn 1ndu>1n• l •nd .gm.,ltur• I u• • . ""'" m..c:h f.ood In di•UOl><t l• In !lw 
P"f'O•l•c .. .,ndl,.,.. mwchoh,.... ldbr ' P"'"' " "P')flllUC)flCO<OU" I \ '"" '"''tlfinchh•I •lld .... ,.K•"''"'"l'"''"'""'P"'"'l'"'•"d 
11Mor 1•,. "'" ••O\ 1n .... ~ .. "'""""" h-'l' P'o'• Run\'" 16K """ 
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.......,,..,, 1h.to Rut-i i.· ._ cub-- .,..,,1 .. " • ., •otrdu IR .1,...rnh1"'" '°9i' · ..... d ;, • -"-•11r• r " " cOl"putfT<• lr•'-''°" Ttv 
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DYNACOMP OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 
• W idest va riety • Friendly service 
• Guaranteed quality • Free catalog• 
• Fastest deli'-el")' • Toll free order phone 

AND MORE ... 
.s-TARKASE ) .:! 4.\uil•blt for .111 C"omru10:01 l'r icc: 51 .l , ,.~ Cantlll'" ~17 ."'.'.' O i •~c11r 
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,.., ......,. .,., ,,. ;..., . tulr-.l ..-••1!Hl"''ll''"''h.t••• "''"' hn•11.-.i••nh f .... l. ,...., loo•!•.,•t1.H .. • nhbMhl1•lu •o.J ...... ,,. 
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c .... "' ....... 11. r.<11 .. "11 

I.IL' Mt:.:'\' f- KOM MAM S tAuri onl)I Prier: SJl) .9~ CaH<11t S:!.' .'IS Di\~<ttc 
f)fot,.,d ~(>Urwtr I hr lmlr "'"" '"'"' M,.,. "" "'" 1119.r \'f•ll II \nu d""' • '1"1lh•"' 11' •1 l h o ~ (~ • ho1411P•M• h!i1h rr• nlulm n 
• .,,.,..,,<"d g1•ptur• t•f< .. d.-1 q•m• -.-Mrh •·~,. ,. .. , ,.. ,... ,, ,.f •""' .\1.011"• """''' H•QV•••• " "' j<l\•ht L 

AL\' IN tAIU• onl~I Pror r. SJ j ,q~ Cn,<11< S:!I .. ~ ll i• lc-ltr 
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'"'"'"' , ,,. .,. .. ,.,_,., , .... ,,,..,...,., ,,....., ,,,"''•h11r ... 11,... , • .,...,..., .. ,., ,~ , ,, .,.,.d1t... 11d..l,..., ..... . 1u .. 1'll""' u 
I tl\4\4.11.'U 1,. ,.,.,, ... '1 A1 .. , ,,_, ••dao ""' a .. .-ct. ... • g'1:1 1h.1 \,,.., ..,.,,,..1\. ..,,.. .. .., .,,.,. ,.i. l h.,,. 1,..ld 

"' ' "'•'"' ""''" "" .... h " ''"J""'"""' " ' •l .. l""'' '"' ...... ...... ,,.<...., ........ ,,h ..... fl\'"•""""" . '"''"" " .. 1 . . . ... , .... 
•u .-bo·• •l lwn•"' ''"" ""' h•• .. 1h....h_1....,.,11d•••••I• 11n • ..,,,., "'' "*' 1 .. , ,..1 boJ ,..bon9 1•i.,... ,,,.., kl .. •...itlr• \ •n 
l,..,, .._,,,,,,.,.h,... • v>•" ' ,,.,,.111 ... bf',,1,11 .. l•tf\ "''"" '" '"°"""~ '" ""'••'"""'"'"•"'"•h1lw1h .. •n•m• •• •" ,.,..,, ,.1,.,,.,., 
""d 'f'"' • t1 ' "'"' •' ' " lhr •LI•• ,\tun q•n•• M• Qull•• lhl\ 

'-'CA l'I. fltOM \' OtA~TI \t 1.\url onl)I Pr.r t: Sl!i ,V~ C;a wm \lij,Q!i D i 1~e110: 
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.,..,.....,,, ~ ou • "P••r ~ h•p • lf-Ulld ob<.1a1~• .11..t 1 .... , hf••I It.Of" ')Uard.,,,. r .. utv.ur l:w-•"9 ,..,..., , If h• h .,,11.d ., ,111.1 
do,.1IJ<tt,t l"'>il"• l• ...... lo·ppf'd dfl • dn6fo-tw.,• U>1to...nu1 •>df' ,..,...,., ,., tl'W~t~""l •lo ........ •f\d•""•l•I\ JI 
,..,.. 1.J o,, _-:i• •tt<f..,. 1hrdn<>11k;.,.,.• • l'ld•- ..... •d.,,,. .. PP'f'•" '-<om .. ,.,., ,.,,_,_~h1hr•"' th•l,• & ,..,ho,, 

•"PO'• ••d\\ ch•tP"'I " "' 41\ "' ' ' U1h .. , 11,_• 11 1u"'"°'"' '""' Ai d11 h111"""1 t..o•l• n l j\1.1\ ......,,. flb\r .. ~ ... nd 't"••~• • •• 
otPll"•T -.dd"1 11 ~. o h<- .... ,, .,,,....., , l'""" htgh u..-Kul - t ••phot• • nd , ,..,.d Mu.,• '" l ti "I 

,\l.l'll A I IG llll· M tAtat111n1,1 Prier. Sl .\, '-1~ C•"cuc :§.1 7. IJ!I l'>i\ltlf( 
l '"""'""llrnt '1••Ph+< • •nd ll(IU.., ptt>t••m• "' ' "''' .\l., IA fl(,111 1 H t• .. •11•• \• !U ltod••lll" olw •h•" •l•t• lllp• 
1'•""'4 th• noJflh """' " ""' , ,. ol'W t •I•" AIJ'ltl\ Ill\.,_._"'" 1h"' fl••h ., ,.,,. .. . ,., ,.LI 1 I I" '"'"'" · I• • fl , , I I ~ r~"" '"'' 
11nd11 ..... .., • ...,J. ll •· ll'l • •"'•''"'"""'.., l''Y•l 1t l.1fld9"IPl"11' ru""''""'"d'ff""t11twh'9h..1 .., .. ,., , ,. ... ,,. ll11.\ 
fl(;HllM• t'l r"" ' "' l'1K"'""""" 

flH- Rl'OGS 0 .. lfi l I \ I PIR E 1-'U.n ••nl}I Pr kC" SIJ .q~ C1\Hllc Sll'l ,"I~ Lh•lcnt 
Jl .. • mrn• n.•,n• .. •cw-l • 1t ..,.fMUl..• t•l to"'P'f"l '"1lrd b\ oul""l"l " "9' <.J o""''•I l..llO'hl ll"r\Otobl•ot thr .... gl'lllw 
W•9••ndd"lf0\ •hoou.i .... 1to... .. mpi1•dn .. l•o:i•"'....,."•"°" ""h ""'"Pf"l..,.lh •rl•f' Thu'"" "'"'l~•"''"'~• <-'11 
llrlo.. •\-..ttm""•"'"''" ' .. ''~ "'i., "'l'•Phlco •NI M"'lld ""dr&nlwpl..\ •dh\-..nt llo (J pl.1\tl\ 

INTRlillf R ALF RT I "1:.ri onlH Pri<c: SJ~ . 9.~ C•"<llc Sl'l .•J~ o ;~~cur 
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\ l llJ\\ ' 1.\1111 ,1:K Ofll.• I ~ll(C" \I.I.I~~ C'l\\tllf Slfl .'I~ Dl•ll'"UC 
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GO U PM.O t-' 11 rl ·~lq Ptiu. Sl i .9~ C1,,wr1c: ~!I OJ,!> m •lcll< 
1lH•h •••l"'"•"• t1r .. ~11lulq r•1ll'oi• • •• • 1'..,.,d111t•l l1<r.,. tiOLJ-PM01 .. por>d1• ••h•ho..U1r•ll•ln111 l•!lt•"•• • .Lo hl• To 
10' .. !h,o ,,pp!fo:t,,l•th .... ~ ... .- \"U•hnuld h .. \r•• U!Of r\ W>lh lU\NJC.l!t ... "lhO' l t10'n ll lth .. l•ir'"•ll lh O"hluroflllW• •I" 
hH.llll..._ .1nd 1 .... " 11110" '"""',, I !hr '"'I>" """ If'• nlf" 1111.0 .... om1. Ll\t> ~~ '"'" rdl"' ~"!hf ••nd lr• p. •...J f'UU " " thf' II ' "'"" 
lt1 •r.1,,.ould~ d,,.,., ,, ,. ,.., .,,.. , .,.. Shn• nfl rtw .\r••I '"' 1..i 1 hl•"d~"11hC.OLI l'MU ll:•ciu1 1 ... l &K ""~ .,.,..,...,..11r l.. 

G A\l lS PACK I 1Auil •"'lc fr- •ti coml'Ulrnl Pr ice- SIJ .q~ Cu""< SIJl ,q~ O .. ltll< 
C,,..\'tl !-. P4CI\ 1, ,,.. ,.., ,.,, it.. .. i... .. tn""""" ' "•"'"" "f l:H.ACKJ4 0i It ' o\R 1.A.,DF.R C RAP._ l lilN..,, K.\ll 
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C.A \11· \ PACK II 1A.•11i•Mc fl., all roml'U ltnl Pr ier: SIJ.O!I Cn•cur SUI Q' Dnhll< 
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.,,,.. ,J.ac h•"'" H..,, , "' !bl( " 1'"" 

SPACE TR-' P IAl,ti ._,nl). l b K J Price: SI.I.Iii.!' C:tHtut S l "_Q~ Qi,~rnor 
n,, .. ~•1.-croc: • ...,..,. ""' " " - ,, , .. .,.,.. !l"""'fll.w "~""• "''"'•~Kl.ht•~ ''"' ,.,,,.o1 ,, ,.,., •P•ff'Cr•h .. .,.,.., ... lo·••••• f< ~ 
•nd11tlr"'p11 nlll••'•""''""' " ''hr•h•n •h•l"'•• rw,. u hl .. t..-1u • .. 1 twnl.o, ~ h<ll•tl-•o•t..... • \•"' 

SUPUt SUB C llASI 1A11ri onl~I l'1iu : SIQ.9~ Caow< S:'-1 .'I' D ni.rur 
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IO'flult r d 

TWO PLAYER GAMES 
IWO PLAYER GA~ll. ~ 4A\Jlll1blo: for •II w mr11 1tn; J! K d i\I. d l\ lO:llt onl)I 
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t-'•\ Nll.N: , 
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ffU'TlKKICG 
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S..t • 7 STARS H IP TROOPERS .1nd IN\' AS ION OF TllE M UD Pl OPLE 
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..,,, • J FALL OF Tiii: THIRD Rf. IC U .1nd AR MORCAR 
' o\11 or Tlff TIHH O Ml ICll 
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prrtw• nr .1_,.i... .,,flt _ d .. l.. wh • ... ,.irl.t" • •\fnn .. aowt tlp1n t4....._•c-a .. i... ....... ,, • .,_.- .,1a-.. I• a"6 
rtk,.pt•\•olhM"\at""9h •P"'f>d kr no1.hoo1 a ... ,..• 1...:l"""w" P• O....r"-"n •arrnu"-• Olu•"'-. 

~ • l'•f \,. ,.. c,_.. l""l'lmDl<H• • Olh ..,.,,...,.'°,.11" " Pl"tft"'' ..., 11\11 .,. .. ,. •Mic".- .. . ... , ''"11"'1 '"'"""d'•"' rn1h • Nn 
l""fft•"' "'l"11 ••111• ..,,. n""'"" ·••· "' - ... 1Cff0"'-'CI C U 11<1>1 tw•• ...,..,. tt., ,11.1 .. d t.. 1t... '"'" , .... .,., .... '" 1 '"""' 
t'f"floh>r• ...... ..,..... ... ·111t """' '"'"f"'"'I· MICMO MAGI( ••ti d•lltht \ "<:1<1 

S lll\ PI MAGI C IAN IAprol.-11 . -HO~. dhlr.t1tc o n1,1 Prict: S2Q ,q~ 
A• l.•1' An .. 1 1 t.1~· ln• P•ln1..,,h•crr•l l"g 11 11phl< • •h•I"' • fo r •hr App!• C' ""''"· •du • nil•••,. up, ., JO •h•P<'••hlrh f"•n 
lh•n ....... ~~d In d•••• lnp .'l 'C"4" ram •• 111 ' " .impl\ •nh1rKO" \.,, .. r plr>f,.m • Add 1h.i profrn1nn1l 1., .... h ' 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
AHmdtro •1•p1"cnud•nd •h•P9f"d .-11h!fl -4ll h<tun Plt"•"i'O"tOCloM'p.l\""'"ll,...l h 111dH.1nd i"cludt"1h-l'•pp1up,.art 
"""lllllP• 1nform•l it>t1. II IM\~ng ti\- \ 'IS.I\ " ' M.aoutt C"d. indud• • II numt..." • .., f"lfd Purch"r o rdf-1 1 .aocnp rrd 

!ih•l'f'I"' uid H'nd~ "J Ch••s~• U.-H .. ~ 
Wd•n Ntlf1h A1nr r>.-• Add j f 00 Al1ntd•,. 1 .. 011..&"'I bnnh ! .,,. ut11 For" Cl••• 
0"'...t; Nn11h Amr1 k-a Add IS'(. CAn Ma111 

o.u ...... 010<0 ..... 

l>..4un 10"'- """' "'""""' J,.. .. .., r It" .. ' a"'' 10'- ,......., .,f'd,..,,.. ~ 1>1 """' D••l<'1 dt...-.,...1 oe twd.tht • •••ol•W.,. ..,_ ..... -.. 
rrp" o .. i.. 
"'• S: SO •n 1N 1ow..tdl ~ .... 1t• .,..,. , "",,. ,.It""""""' d"~ 1181"1 •ult .,.,-,..,"4Cl' M ..,.,...., 11 p,,..,, • .,,, .,.., ~~· 
114 .,,....,,lt Mf\A~C n1 HA~IC ·AO 

~··· l "P " llt•l• 
All o.nft..,.,, "••••blr on I"' Cl' M di• l• ,. .ao l• n .1u1la.bf,. u" 5i,..- dlob. Nntlh !ttar. O~botn.r . ~prrbra1n i nd NEC 
~ ...... , 

DYNACOMP, Inc. (Dept. E> 
1427 Monroe Avenu e 

Rochester. New York 14618 
1-S hour mcsugc and orde r phone: (7 16) 44 2·8731 

Toll free order phones: (800) 828·6772 
(800) 828·6773 

Office phone (9A M·SPM EST): (7 16 ) 442·8960 

EDUCAIIUN 
HODGE rooGt. ~A pple .asK onl)I PT!tc: Sl.&.4!! (U\Cllt 5 18 .q~ 01\hllt 

t..1 llOOGI. t'\JIX.L bf>\..,..., ,r.,\d"• , .. ,,.,_., 1"' '"'""11 • "Y •"l' •"' ~..,,., AP9&. .,.,11 ''"'"h '" •d i"•"'"' • •d "'t•i1.,i..1 
·t..111M""!n1· ,..i..1,.d111 1h,.l.-Un m,...,...tw 1H.fll1• th1i.rn ••\ Th•Pl"tlAF•' • p •ph~• . rnlm arwl ...,nd 11r.1 4•Uth l lno 
f" hlkh••'' " "''"'' l l't1 .. l llO l>C l: l•OtHj l. i.anno .. 1nwn1da1ln91nchl"f d" lu•hlfhb11,,., . ,.. • • d 1nw11•1" flh>lh• 
"'""I , i•m11u"'"' 1n ...Su.- .11 11..., S rr 1h• r u r ll • lll , .. .,.,...., ol •hi• ••t\' pupul• • P' ... , • .., h• IN l'OIA'O RW a nd SOI, AUt 

Tt:A.CltE R·s AIDt: 1At1ri and Pl:.T onl)l Pr ice: s u .qs Cau..-nc, S1 7.9!5 Di'\.cnt 
TlA<. HLR"S A.IOL c""" ' " ,.i 1h,,r b••K _..,.., . ,...,, . ~"'d '" ,,_ P'"9 '41"' Tt... fi. 01 ....-..:lulrpr.,.1ck•ad<ll1- .wwl 
'-Ubl11r1"•" ,..,..nu• 01, ..,.,_,,,..,. lro.,.I• nfdo."oc-.Jrv n.. Mcond modul,. tftn'~" ol~h•plicat lOfl ptotlt..m• ot1 • hktl 1hr 
""'""'' "'~' bor '""'c-d """'" - tbr i....1-.... , ..,...., .., ..., 11>.- ..,"'""'' ' "•'"''"n '"IN long ha..t prcoct"duu. S..•n.aof 
in·...i•t1ll-Pini"'· •'r ~*4h.tt• a • •• ll Tlw11\>td......_i..~ .. •u 1>ld,.......,,.........,.,_,,,.10r......,low•lc • 
~•lll•U ~ thr °'""'0" .....o.,i,,.,. rt.at thr ....... MM""'•""' '1"11• unlH" d l •ph~H . ..... •llh ltw ! t"lllai•dor1MUt••1n 
ri.. attyd•.,. - • .,.11 • thf-pt1K""9••b\" • ·htthll'w •r,.. .11.....-• l•d•,,..,4'd U....., 1[ACl41:.A•S l\IDF.k-1!1t"1,. l1l • dr•llbt.rl 
l • lhf"l • lf".111 - l••P"l'*""Ct' 

STATISTICS and ENGINEERING 
O IGITA.L FILT ER IAuil1blc fo r 111 com ru1u ' 1 Prk.-: SJ "il . 'il~ Cl\ullt S·O .Q~ Dhlr.rllr 

UIC IT AI I U. 11.H I•" comJH"•h•""'' d •I• """'"""'""' pr<><J tam • hlcf'I p.- r ... 1h 1..., ,. .,., In dtw9n h" 0.-11 fllr " k.rnct10" 
.., .. ..,,.,.,. ' '""' • "''""" nf 1111.., f,.tm~ In 1lw ••pl1.-11 d•Hfl" modrdw •h • P"'Olth• h"'1 .....,f\"lr.1n• f.r 1 !u .... 1innh ""'' lfl .. d 
.... •41 <•<1"' ""'"'lfl11,...I"" • ..,,,,., th• d .. • U<'d I h"' ' """' lft lh .. ltW"'I ... i>d ,. . loil ..,11<•.,. P .. • \.19h p .. • •nd IMondp..o•~ 
tllf""'""bo-"'pn•• lflWlr'd •n•·1rvl,..df>9'""''"'" 'dlftt1h> lh<r-......,bf>• ..r...-""'h"wd ... 1hr c.-kul.1 11 ... T1ww lll1 .... 
- ..,.,..,. .., llw • l•o bop ' ""'""Md • ·ilh .ao H,._,.,. fv,...1ioft. l,. .Od11lo"- m..,1t .. .,.,.. Hunr,....·Mtti fihn1 "'•11 bo wlorf!Pd 
r '"'""'' ,,1 DIClt Al nt TER ;...-1-d• plott""-' 1tw 4At.ab.P4nn a 11d .1h ... r.11 .... .., "..,,n ..,, dr•9Uvol m• ch, u., l'tl1n 
._,_, A.I- 1ft(h11d1"4 .,,. ,_ .. ., ..... , " •" • IU1• 9"' · ••11..-.al .aoAd ...,.,...,. p .. ., ..... ,.. 

OAT"i SMOOTH ER 1:oo;°' 1uil1t>lc fut Auri l Prier. SIQ.'~~ Cownt S 2.1 .9~ DhLcllt 
n. .. •JN' rt•I 4'il .ao ,,,,_hln11 P'"'I,."' .,... , llf" uwd '" ••P!dl\• 6"rh• ww h.ol 1t>lo1>1_1_ "- owwo.\ """'-h " nd 
,,._,., ...., .i..ta•·hkh • l'"P •Quall\•Do.let'd TTv.,lll••••f,..,1 .,.urhotr ,.l "'°'ff ' •• • ndl•~rol f ., . ,. .... 11 ••• -1h;-d 
111•1 atod '"'""~ d"'"''" " '" c •lr .,\.1111"'• Al.,, i.,.. 1 • .S..d •• •uWu1111< plo.1 11 .. 9t>l th• 1"""' llat • • I'd •nt•onlh• d •••11h• 

FOURIE R ANALYZER (Au il1bk fo1 • II c-(lmpu1tr~) Pr ice-: Sl 9.9~ (1HcUt S.:!.\ .lf~ Dhlr.c-Ut 
"•,. 1111., P""ll '•"' 1n r,.m1ftf th. l1rquo1t•O"V •P<'rl•• nl limurd d1>1•110" "'"•l• Thr p1..,,.n, f,..11urr•.1u1 nm .1 nc u •ll"'I 
1nd 11fr<1rl"'Jhllh• lnpu1 d.11• a ..dt••uh• .,,.., t l l( a l•f>llll111t<in•IN:tud,. lh• t fll l\"•""' '""'Pllcat"'ltpanr rn•ln "'(h 
••ld o.1o• lr .. lrnn!0"1 r nm-.111r" "'"•lt1dbu.,,.. .. 

TFA 1Tra1urcr Func1ion An11l}nrt Price: s1q .9~ S ~ J.'~~ Oi•\.cuc 
Tl1t• to 41 1pcto• 1 ootlor11• 11-K~O" • hi.ch ....... t... "W<I In halu•rr lhr l!a..,.f,. , hlr•ll .... O o# ·~-..tf"m~ w1h •• h1•h 
~.,p1,,,_ , aNI frlht~ b\· .... .,..~ ,..,.. , 1"'"'""- I<> pu!W'd "lft"n TIA" a_..., ....-..aof!< .. 1...., oM I OUMll H 
AS4lY2.fR • nd ,_•lo".., .... .,; .. -; ... --t....tdtt-tbo-l •nt.<1• 1of·l1••-tt\ pi... ..,, .,,.11 .., d••• .. dttu•t l.r11"''"' 
....... .... . rOORl(RA 'liAlVZERr ....... -.tt. .. . 4"" . 11nt\.1la.-.d w-..-•trbc ..... fl ........... ,.""1" • .,lflo..I A . . .... bi..i... 

.u,._""'"' 
ll A.MMONIC AS ALYZl:.R IA.u lt.bi t f01 111 c:omru1to l p, kt: S2.& .4~ C• .. tll c S.!ll .9S Di•~rltc-

ttAM~ttl!\"tl A'llAl , "Zl M ,..., , d•• /9,...d • ., 1hr •llf"'<• ••"' •"•h.wo ... '"""'"" .. •••"""''"' ' f ,.,,,., ... '"''""" 111 •1.1 fl1• 
!J#Mt.rkofl . fdollng •"4 11 1,1 u , r 1nnn • 1•••• 11110 d• l•.lfld.pttllllmpl nOI ... 0""1"'1 1r"•1.ilyun.qu• IMl ' ll11 l• lh•t 
1t...1n11uld.ll•lll r d1"'1 ..... .-qw• llW •lllUdnt1n ntd., n. .. or191n .1 ld.!al ••" ll•d•nd1r ubrc • ph..,.;..1 .. rpnl•l•" nl•1< ••d 
'"""••••h•d•l•l1l.- ... qu lr•d l>o, rh•rl,alJmUhn1 

~ l lUMILH A."IALVZ£H. t fl\ .11,.d l lAffM UN IC ANAlVlt:I~ ma11bf>pur r h1w• "'11""'" '"' f,., . '""'"°" rdP••fr.,I SS I 'IS 
llhfrf C,.Wllrtl •ndSto.J.95C 1hr•r'd>Ji•1tnl 

REGRESS ION I IAuil:ab!t for 111 t <0 mru1c-ol Pritt: Slll.q~ Ca\\rllt SH.9!1 Oi,~rnc 
MLGHL!to!.10"' I " • u.tquoo: a<!d ro r""''(I,.. ... ~ .. , ... ni.. <........di ........ ~"'•" ...i..,. , ... -,..w,_....,,,u; .. .,... J.111.., 
!>''"''•"' , ... 1 .. n OMludf"•·t""n· "'11httt:<vtMV•" •"'""" •'><~ .... o..1H-ft ll •""••l lftot".l"'"'"" .... " '"'"....i i.hr .1rv 
"''"'''"' t.....-1-· d.1111 •dit!1"9 . .. ,.,_..,, ....... ........ .ao ..d •tt"'-1 """""'· ..... 11. 11.-.. 1 ... -11, ...... , .. ' ......... .. 
0... .... -.,.,,,.1 ........ r-t'!lf";r-"' ""'f J .1"'11-h """'" ln•dd.c ...... - "h !ft.I \ M u ... o1 . 1tt.n..1 r ....... 1 ... i..91r...d.a1a 
RLGICL~~\t)o,j I ••"""")\' 1h .. c,,._,..,,_ ,.,.,.,.,,,If! ..,II d.aol• • fl•!\"•....,...,.,,. ..... . ~ 

Rl:GRl.SS IUS 11 IA.,•llbk fo, •II tttmrulrf\I P11c-r: SI Q.4!1 C10 .-nt SH .'>~ Dhl.-11.-
1'41tAllT todu19-d1nh-dl.-1h< .. r c,.,.• ,• •hlt h 1tw p.1u"''"'" •ltnb..d""dllHl"" blw,.....t• .... .,1,,,1,"1...,l1111111 
fuMOOfl lhr Wl• I <11n plv 1"'""" 1h•func"lln,.• l klrm. 1Mlud1n91""' p.ao 111 mrt•,.IAl l l. At? J. H0" ) .11.,,...."' """"" KA.~ll 
•l•lt....,,.1 11,,.. •. U•••· '""'"' •nd onldu•1• ,,...,. tw m• fllpvlalrd ..,,.d plo11rd .. • •l h REGR ES~IO"' I u
MI GHl . ... '!llON I l0t p.~tvn°"'l•l tu u..,. . a ...t PAMAI II lot 100.. ,....,phur...t lune"'"' ' 

MULTI LI NEAR REG RESS IO!'i I MLRl( A•1il•bl.-frnllromputtn;J Pricr.S 2-USCti~t S21.9~ Dk\.tnt 
Ml Ml•• Ptn4tt"''"'l-ft,. aro pK1oa9 ... ..,.,.,,,.1~· rlnt1cM l •..,.'-' COftl•ln1n9twnnr ,,.4Jf•hnruh;1~"''"'l ab .... 
8.-....... !l"rf<l.r'"""t' '"'" ba• IC " !JTtt UO" u1, .. i. ..... . 1h .. p,..,. .... ..,, ... p1t .. ·lt1.- • • • W In ...... d.1 .. .. .. ,t\ .., .. .. , ... 
•rt....., al at>d f"dm.., lvnc11on1 In ..O.S.1""'. l lw ,....., ......,. ;..1 .. m,11• rhr ... Nttn• k · wir~ .,,.,... "-• 1!w 
iftd,.pr........,l••ll•bltt. T!w AUmtw1ftf • a1...tt .... , ...,uud1r "li"""'d"'l!\ ..... 1hP•• • lt.1bl1"...,......,f\ 

MlG Rl.S.!>10 " 1 II .ao...:1 .'4Ul llll"'il: AR H[CRLS~IO:'\ .,.., IN" purchawd 11,...ihf• In< SSI ·~ (1h•,.• • •~wll,..l •K 

Sftl•511h1 ,. .. . . ~ .. n ... • 

A.SOVA 1:-.tn1 1ui11b1r un Atui cuuu« ot r°' PET CB~ll Pric.-: U4.4!1 Cl\\trtc SU .\!~ Dh h Hr 
ln 1...,.,...u1...,A.!\"O\'A. l•,..¥,.ul• a• •• n•• l p1<1r"rd•t•h••IH" .. ,.hin<r~d1111t, .. 1 .. ,..-,.,,.,•"'r '"""''°" '•" 'lti,.,. 

::~:~~~=~ ~;,.~i::::~h;. ~~;~ .~~~ .::~~·~ . .':v :~: !~~~:·;;,~~:,~~·;:,.:;•;;,:~;.: .:~~.;~~:;~~ 
lar!no••I dn lf"• Fn• 1howunl•m1tl.1r•ilhA~tlVA . doroo1 • ·o n v. n... Kfl•"'P.-"~''"'°'"u "',... ' "' k•n •,. ,. • ;. 1, ,.tn • 
1111oual l••h1ontb\.· • prolt1wu in lt... •ub1,.. ll •nd•f""" '"'•",. .. ,. u .... 1 1 .. moduc twlft 1u1hr•ubi...f"I A1c""'l'•n111n!il 
ANO\.'A 1• a •upp<lll p10,r~n1 for bu1ldint 1tw d.111 Mor lncludrd .., , ... ,. .. ,.1 r11 fl•"' ";,..,, f,.aonut" • 1ncludi1tg J1 I• 
r6!t'°'9 ""''""'' .1 <1d • PPt'tod•flg 

BA.SIC SCIE 'OTIF IC SUBROtr TIN E S. VDlumt' I ud ::! tNoc a\lil.l.blC" for Auril 
1 1 rol.4l0'41' 11 1tr.., • duv>oo.-ctr.,,,bofo..,lf,.1tw....lt.. ao • ~·.....-.41 n1 ..., Pf)JNt.1 ... ,1.MStC5ClfJ\'TI'1CW8HOfJfl,"Jf.; 
\'"'""'o I ..,J ! &\ I Muc hdr .cti...11•..,. ..,.,,,,,,.._,,""' 8 ' "T[ ....._,,.,.,.1 ft.....• •1ttro-""tt t\a•r IH"rn_w-..,hl...t 
.. r ........... , .... p .... lncWrd .11h ......... 1i... ......... " ........ Pf<"IU IOI .. .... h -""en .. ...i ....... n-IU !tt ...... 

... ~·-\ , .. ,,_. 
(.,.Jl r111n• •I lh.apl<',. 1 andJ• U• t .ao • <WI llfllf"llGO!p"'lll"11 f"n ... plr• ,,.1.t>ln•f>d luftC:HI••,. 
(."tl•tlln" •1 Cha p1"' -t · Lu•ndo>tl "' ' " "and '"'"'"" n?f" r.111•""• 
t.•~lrnln., •l Cha pt.., , 5.,.dlt • Ra"'6rnnftulnh• l<Jt'nf lll M• li'no••n.., G•u••l•"· "" t: .,.n..••Pf" ''" "'.11"+n• 
l't1 ....... , Hll• fllhn S•tr•s c . . ....... s:o.•s ., ... t llr 
'"' 1h1 .... fnllrtun .. . .......... 1. bl .. "" S-H •s !ll'll•t flHl'11••l •nd SSl <iS ......... 01. ~ ...... . . 
\ ,~ ........ ! 
l "Ur<1 H•t1 • L Cl'l.l;u .. r I ·lin ,..r . P'>l\.,.,..i...1 • .,.u11tdlmrn,..,n.1l. pa1.,....1uc 1 .. "1...,... , ... . 
(.•"In''"" • 2. Cha?!•• 2. ~•I•• •Pfl""'"""""., 1nhnlq1H"• l•f,_,,,.;u11nA '"' " ....., , r ... ·n.tnn. •hl lri"I r lr I 
(•J1.,,-,,..., . 3 . C,..purJ·ru .. r1>0l'<ll .111P1'" "''"''' ""'°•t..· 11""1"""'""',.."'''°" 
Cooll.t"trln" •I Ch.ap••I I · C<IMDIC ·~• • I ,....,_,,, tfl~111" . •~P"•ltnkc ''P'"'"''l..J .11 ...t ht••.rh .. .,. .............. 
t._,+11r11- •S ltwp1r1S · l•hl• "''" 'l""''""'· &"""'"'"" '1 ..-• • •d..,....,..i_1 .,.,..,u.., l...G••.,.,. ~·+ 
'-" " " "'"" ... Cha;i1 ..... "l•IM-lf• .... ,.,...,., llw 1ul 1-I• ... ht....-1-· 
l ull••'"'" •1 lt\apln 1· 14 ,. , ,.,...~ .... t...t ... , '""' r...,p\to• ,..,,. 11' '-' ••-
t .. u •• , ..... • 1' Ck.Ji••• !I. Op11 ... 11 11M ... t... • l"'P""'I .............. 

l'rwriw• u•ll •C"I""'" Sl.t 'l!t ( ••Wll• Sl fl•S Ulobu,. 
AU • ••h' r .. u .. ,·1+""' "" •~•ll,.bl • I" ' SQQ llSt• lth• r ••wl1r•l •nd Sl t9•)1•'9hl d'""""'"' ' 
R .. ,,.,, .. •h,. 1n1• ••• .ao •n .ao l P••• ol th• rl-~'°"'""'•'.,..., · flA51CSClf.!VT1'1C .Sl llfROU rlNE.S. \ '""""''"' I o•d 1 .ao o.
" '"l•hl• 1, .,,,. ll \ ' NACOMP 

RASIC SCIEl',lrH.: .. UHHOlffll"E S. Vol I ll l lf ....... ~ uq_4s .. }Sf" PMl•9f' 
BASK SCIENlll"IC ~UHMOUTll'o'ES . \'.,I. 2 11'HJ ""''"'' SU IJS • SI.SO po~t.aofl' 

S- '" '"'" ' '"KILOBAUD. Dr Onbb• .ao.wl AC.:Ct~~ 

SO FT S ET IAppk II 111\d TRS-SO .UK dl,lmt onl~ I Price: S111f.'il~ 
"i(ll'l l'ol.l "'rr;"""vwd1nc.t•• l ........... 1. n11 .... .itt1,..11,... ....... 1,,,..,,. ,..,.f.,,1 .. 1 ..... ,n......,.. ........ ,... ~,. 0p,., 1 s,o....,... 
"' """""'"'io.,,._,,.,9 .. w-.io-,i... .. -1 .. 1 .. c . ""4"'<'6<'"'......,....,,.......ii.-d1 .. 1 .. , ... ,..,.,i...,..,-..c1ot.., 1tv ... 
.llP ......... .... "" •alrt d111f>boot ..... ,.,.. ,,. .. ._ ...... _ a l fti,,,d l o ... ,..,...,......,., ""I" '"' ,.i..-... bl"11 ""~ ... n., , nWI•"""' ltf" 
......... 1 .... . 1; .. . 1-1 

FILTER A. ALYSI S IApplt on!~) Prict: S l ll.11.5 C1Htllr S2J.4~ Oi,._tnt 
I II 1LN ANflo l 'V~~ "1 lw <dt".aol P" ... ' "''"' 4.., .. 1,..~Nflt llw lr..q-...-, 1 ... ..,..,...,.1,...,,., .,. i.t1 rn Anll"""'btrfll MLL 
n-i>o"'""'" ,,,.., bt" 111C"ludt"d. a tod ' "" nu""""• nl P'°''"' 11 .. 1 .. d f"ILTI:l'I AN1t l 'r'SIS 1 . .. 1111ro l9' _ ... "'1"~"11 .. "t• 
•h1rh,.,al.••C1oculldH <11p1ln" •fmpl• """''" ""'llh.- lflUllrd1n l•h,.l•rl•t1'""1pho1tnt 1n lll Rt:S g1.1 ph lnldtt1bf-I• 
' '"""'".,.,, ......... ( 111 

ACT IVE C IRCU IT ANA LYS IS IA1ail1hlt for 111 compolttsl Ptk t : 53~ .q$ Cas~nt S Jq.q~ Ohlr.t11t 
\lt'11h ACAP ' '"' ......,,, •t1ai\•t .. 1hr tro ...... W nla.., Hlk t' Of pa~"'" '"'"ft'l'IW"I tor f ull f1'w f"lf(ui1 .... vtwprot...d • l Pq wal 
"""""'"••-~" · '...t1t...• .... uh;..,romoW• •"''.,""'"'' h cn'"'"""""' ' 'u...-1w • .. u lfl•owd:1""'ir"1 .... _Y•"'f""' '"''" 
al1l1" "' • "'Pt.IW1 ..,., bf> c.....,p l• 10lvdfu1M1......t • 11h rttP"'rlln ..... h .,,.p111"4.-•"".tph.1w ln..sdo1 lool. A<.A1'pll,.. •• 
1l•llwW.i •- l\°Ol• nfllw•.1-otl~nlt..,..•"IM"''""',..ft.oth1n,.11trn,,.lfllr••..,,.·•n• l...,.•l•1.,..co.,....,._,.,_ A<.Ar10 
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and use the parameters that are transferred by the 
BASIC program. A description of a subroutine to 
perform complex multiplication and division will 
be given as an example. 

In PET's BASIC implementation there is a 
, line scanner at address $70 called CHRGET. This 

subroutine picks up the next character in the line 
being executed. An alternate entry point at $76 
called CHRGOT retrieves the last character that 
was accessed on the BASIC line . To use this sub
routine one simply calls with a jump subroutine: 

JSR CHRGET 
or 

JSR CHRGOT 

where the character accessed is returned in the 
6502 accumulator. In addition, the carry flag is 
cleared if the accessed character is an ASCII 
number 0-9. Otherwise, the carry flag is set. All 
blanks are ignored. If the character is a colon or 
null the Z-flag is set; otherwise it is clear. Should it 
be necessary to change the line scan address, this 
can be done by putting the new address in 
TXTPTR, $77 and $78 in the standard 6502 
LO,H I byte format. The line scanner subroutine is 
reproduced in Program 1 for reference. 

The significance of this subroutine can be 
fully appreciated when one realizes that the line 
scanner is left positioned at the first character 
beyond the SYS call whenever the machine lan
guage subroutine is started. This first character 
would correspond to the comma after the 826 in 
line 100. Therefore, the user does not need to 
know the machine location of the calling statement 
in the program because the CHRGET subroutine 
contains that information automatically. 

An essential requirement for using the line 
scan subroutine to fetch input information is that it 
be left in a position ready for BASIC to continue 
processing. This almost happens naturally, but is 
no accident. The scanning of a line, say line 100, is 
done to gather all parameters on that line that 
apply to a particular subroutine. When the sub
routine is finished , BASIC will assume that the 
program has obtained all characters up to, and 
including, the last two, and the line scanne.r will 
then be positioned on the character followmg the 
two. This character should be one of two possible 
characters . If the SYS was the last statement on the 
line , the terminating character will be a null ($00). 
This character signals the end of a BASIC line and 
is present whether the SYS was entered ~rom a 
running program or from the keyboard m the 
immediate mode. 

If the SYS statement is not the last statement 
on the line, then the statements will be separated 
by a colon , and this character will be the one that is 
encountered. Returning to BASIC with the line 

scanner on either of these characters will allow a 
normal continuation of BASIC processing. 

If the line scanner is left positioned on any 
other characters, then BASIC will respond with 
SYNTAX ERROR. If the subroutine needs to be 
terminated for any reason before encountering 
these characters, then it must call CHRGET to 
"clean-up" before returning to BASIC. It is as 
important to BASIC to leave the line scanner in the 
right place as it is to leave the 6502 stack properly 
positioned for a machine language program. 

Using LOOKUP 
The second subroutine needed is one to fetch the 
addresses of the variables used such as A and Bin 
line 200. This subroutine, called LOOKUP, is 
located at $CF6D. This subroutine will activate the 
line scanner, find the variable, determine its ad
dress, and leave the address in zero page memory. 

After calling this utility the address of the 
variable is located in memory locations $44 and 
$45 with the variable name in $42 and $43. The 
format for the variable name is the standard BASIC 
interpreter format listed in Table I for reference. 
If the variable was floating point, address $8 will be 
set to $00; if integer, $8 will be set to $80. If the 
variable was numerical (integer or floating) , $7 will 
be set to $00 and if string $7 will be set to $FF. The 
address returned in $44 and $45 is the actual loca
tion in memory where the binary representation of 
the number exists. If the result was string, however, 
the address is the location where the string de
scriptor (3-byte sequence of length, address LO, 
address HI) can be found. 

Table 1. PET Variable Name Format 

$42 $43 
FLOATING msb cir msb cir 
INTEGER msb set msb set 
STRING msb cir msb set 

To use this utility,just position the line scanner 
to the first character of the variable name (in ASCII) 
and execute a jump subroutine to $CF6D. When 
the subroutine returns, the line scanner will be 
positioned to a terminating character (comma, 
colon, or null). The calling subroutine may then 
check $7 and $8 to determine the type of result 
before proceeding. The floating accumulator is 
altered if the variable is subscripted. A summary of 
the operational features is given in Figure 1. 

The third subroutine needed is an expression 
evaluator. PET BASIC has one located at $CCA 7, 
EXEV AL. This subroutine is a very powerful and 
versati le one. Its purpose is to evaluate any expres
sion that is used as an argument. The subroutine 
retrieves variables, conve1·ts numbers, performs 
function evaluations, and any operations located 
between the separators (commas) in the calling 
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statement. 
This utility operates in much the same way as 

the LOOKUP subroutine. The line scanner is used 
to fetch the expression from the input line , is again 
left on the terminating character (comma, colon , 
or null) , and will therefore be ready for processing 
the next piece of information when returning. 

If the user's machine language subroutine 
scans each argument for special characters, such as 
"$"for hex input, before evaluating the expression, 
then the line scanner will be leflone address beyond 
the correct starting position. An alternate entry 
point at $CC9F will take care of this situation by 
subtracting one from the line scani:ier address . 
before executing the evaluate routine. To use this 
subroutine,justjump subroutine to $CCA 7, and 
the utility does the rest. 

Since this subroutine can evaluate any expres
sion that can be used on the right hand side of an 
equal sign, it will evaluate both strings and 
numerics. While this article is primarily concerned 
with numerical work, a brief description of both 
will be presen ted. 

For numerical expressions the result is located 
in the floating accumulator, FACC, in floating 
binary format. The F ACC is located at $5E to $63 . 
If the desired result is integer, a conversion must be 
performed. The result can be stored in a variable, 
at a temporary memory location , transferred to the 
alternate floating accumulator AF AC at $66 to 
$6B, or left in the F ACC for further processing. 
The flag at $7 can be tested to determine the type 
of result (numeric or string) . 

If the result is string, then the F ACC is not 
used. The string result is placed in upper memory 
with the string variables. A table is built in zero 
page starting cit $16 containing three bytes of in
formation for each result. The first byte is the 
string's length , and the next two are the string's 
address in high memory. The format, of course, is 
the standard 6502 "LO,HI" byte format. The table 
may contain two such string descriptors. To deter
mine which one was the last result, another two 
bytes are provided at $ 14 and $ 15, which are the 
address of the string descriptor. The table is large 
enough for only two descriptors without over
flowing. At this point an example is in order to 
show how it works. 

Suppose that an evaluation of the string "ABC" 
+"DEF" is accomplished. The result is obviously a 
string and can be verified by testing location $7 for 
a value of $FF. Upon examination of $14 we find a 
value of $16, and $ 15 contains $00. This means 
that the string descriptor starts in $16 with the 
length and continues at $ 17 and $18 with the ad
dress. If this intermediate result is not cleared, 
then the next temporary result will leave $14, $15 

and $ 19, $00 respectively, meaning that the length 
is in $ 19, and the address is in $20, $2 1. Once the 
string result is used and stored or discarded , it is 
necessary that the pointer at $14 be reset. One 
caution: the string evaluation can proceed to calcu
late additional intermediate results, but table space 
is not provided for the temporary descriptors. The 
resulting descriptors will be stored on top of the 
indirect index registers and will ultimately cause 
problems. If a return to BASIC is attempted with 
three or more string temporaries pending, then a 
"FORMULA TOO COMPLEX ERROR" will result. 
A.II string temporaries should be cleared bef~re 
returning to BASIC. APPENDIX B summanzes 
the operation of the expression evaluator. 

The fourth utility needed is actually a set of 
subroutines to transfer numerical results into and 
out of the floating accumulators and perform the 
arithmetic operations. Their names and e~try 
points are listed in Table 2. These subroutmes 
all have simple operating instructions. The 
STF ACC subroutine causes the F ACC contents to 
be stored into memory. The location in memory is 
specified by the contents of the 6502 Y and X 
registers with the most significant byte in Y. The 
LDF ACC and LDAF AC subroutines cause the 
contents of memory to be loaded into the F ACC 
and AFAC respectively. Here the address of mem
ory is in the Y and A registers with the Y register 
again being the most significant. The last subroutine 
to move data causes the contents of the FACC to be 
transferred to the AFAC. To execute these sub
routines, just load X, Y, and A as appropriate and 
execute a JSR to the subroutine's address. 

Table 2. Some Useful PET Subroutines 

NAME 

STFACC 
LDFACC 
LDAFAC 
FACALT 
FADD 
FSUB 

FMUL 
FDIV 
FDIVI 

ADDRESS FUNCTION 

$DAE3 
$DAAE 
$D998 
$DBI8 
$D773 
$D733 

$D934 
$DAIB 
$DA20 

STORE FACC INTO MEMORY 
LOAD FACC FROM MEMORY 
LOAD AFAC FROM MEMORY 
TRANSFER F ACC TO AFAC 
ADDMEMORYTOFACC 
SUBTRACTFACCFROM 
MEMORY 
MULTIPLY FACC BY MEMORY 
DIVIDEMEMORYBYFACC 
DIVIDE FACC BY MEMORY 
WITHOUT SIGN 

The remaining subroutines in Table 2 are the 
dyadic arithmetic subroutines. There are several 
entry points to each subroutine that can be used, 
but only a few will be discussed here. The basic 
function of these subroutines is to perform the 
desired arithmetic operation in floating point 
binary format between the FACC and memory. 
The LDF ACC or LDAF AC is part of each sub
routine so the address of the number in memory is 
loaded into Y,A before each call. The FACC is 
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Table 3: ROM Entry Points Program I. PET Line Scan Subroutine 

APPLE- Original Upgrade 4.0 LABEL or 0070 E677 CHRGET INC $77 
SOFI' (2.0) (3.0) (Disk) Description 0072 D002 BNE $76 
In ROM BASIC BASIC BASIC 0074 E678 INC $78 

0076 AD0704 CHRGOT LDA $0407 
$Bl $C2 $70 $70 CHRGET 0079 C93A CMP #$3A 
$B7 $CS $76 $76 CHRGOT 007B BOOA BCS $87 
$BS.B9 $C9-CA $77-78 $77-78 TXTPTR 007D C920 CMP #$20 
$DFE3 $CFD7 $CF6D $Cl2B LOOKUP 007F FEOF BEQ $70 
$83-84: $96-97 $44-45 $44-45 Address of current 0081 38 SEC 

variable 0082 E930 SBC #$30 
$81-82 $94-95 $42-43 $42-43 Name of current variable 0084: 38 SEC 
$12 $5F $08 $08 Variable type 0085 E9DO SBC #$DO 
$11 $5E $07 $07 Variable type 0087 60 RTS 
$DD7B $CCB8 $CCA7 $BDAO EXEVAL 
$9D-A2 $BO-B5 $5E-63 $5E-63 FACC (Floating Acc. #1) 
$A5-AB $B8-BD $66-6B $66-6B AFAC (Acc. #2) 
$55-5B $68-6F $1.6-IC $16-IC String table 
$53-54 $66-67 $14-15 $14-15 Last string 
$EBIE $DAAB $D.AE3 $CDOD STFACC 
$EAF9 $DA74 $DAAE $CCD8 LDFACC 

$D95E $D99S · $CBC2 LDAFAC 
$EB63 $DB18 $CD42 FACALT 
$E7B9 $D73F $D773 $C99D FADD 
$E7A7 $D728 $D733 $C986 FSUB 
$E982 $D900 $D934 $CB5E FMUL 
$EA55 $D9E4 $DA1B $CC45 $FDIV 
$EA60 $DA20 $CC4A FDIVI 

added to or subtracted from the number in memory 
in the first two, and the number in memory is 
multiplied by or divided by the F ACC in the latter 
two cases. The alternate entry point for FDIV 1 
causes the F ACC to be divided by memory; how
ever, the sign of the result will always be positive 
due to the wa y the F ACC is loaded. The sign can 
be manipulated separately if necessary. 
Figure I. Variable Fetch Subroutine Summary 

1. Uses the line scanner to obtain input. 
2. Starts with CHRGOT (i.e., must begin with the 
line scanner on the first character of the variable 
name). 
3. Uses the standard PET variable format of 
ABBB .. . CDDD where A is an alphabetic character 
A-Z, B is an alpha-numeric A-Z or 0-9, C is a type 
symbol$ of % if appropriate, Dis tJ'ie subscript 
information if appropriate. 
4. Returns with the address in $44 and $45. 
5. The conver ted variable name is left in $42 
and $43. 
6. Sets $7 and $8 to flag the result type (numeric/ 
string or floating/integer). 
7. The F ACC is altered if the variable is 
subscripted. 
8. The line scanner is left on the terminating char
acter or "parameter separator" (comma, colon, or 
null). 

COMMODORE USERS 

Join the largest, active Commodore 
users group in North America and get-

- Access to club library of 
over 3000 programs. 

- Informative club newsletter. 

- Access to the combined 
talents of some of the most 
knowledgeable people on 
PET/CBM/VIC/C-64. 

Send $20.00 ($30.00 overseas) for 
Associate Membership to: 

Toronto Pet Users Group 
P.O. Box 100 Station S 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4L6 



Now ... The Ultimate 
In Wordprocessing For 
The Commodore Computer. 
WORDCRAFT ULTRA! 
Wordcraft ULTRA™ turns your Commodore microcomputer into one of the 
world's most advanced word processing systems, incorporating features 
previously found only iri systems priced thousands of dollars higher! 

• True proportional spacing with inter-character and 
inter-word spacing! 

• Multi-user with up to 8 CPU's sharing one or more 
disk drives and printers with no extra hardware 
required other than a cable! 

• Screen layout matches the printed document! You'll 
love the "what you see is what you get" feeling. 

• Continuous centering, delete and insert, movement 
of text, search and replace, tab and indent, bold 
print and underline . . . a seemingly endless list of 
features designed to make text editing as simple and 
complete as possible! 

• Wordcraft ULTRA runs on the CBM 8032, 8096 or 
Madison Computer's Z-RAM ™ board . The Z-RAM 
Board not only expands your computer to 96K but 
also adds CP/M™. 

Why settle for less when you get so much more with Wordcraft ULTRA 
on the Commodore Computer! 

Contact Your Nearest Commodore Dealer Today ... 

In The Eaat Cell: 
COMPUTER 

. MARKETING SERVICES INC. 
300 W . Marlton Pike, Suite 26 
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002 
(609) 795-9480 

You'll Be So Glad You Did! 

Z·RAM is a trademark of Madison CompuU!r 
CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research 

Wordcra~ Ultra IS a trademark of Oatavoew Ltd . 

In The West Call: 
CIMARRON 

CORPORATION 
666 Baker Street, Suite 319 

Costa Mesa, California 92626 
(714) 641-1156 
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Charles Brannon, Editorial Assistant 
The Atari USR command is v.ery powerful 
~d flexible. Its strength is inpararneter 
passing, the ability to directly communicate 
with a machine language routine using 
standm;d variables and arithmetic 
expressit>rls. · 

A simple task for the USR command is 
to merelv transfer control from BASIC to 
machine' language: 

Jt= USR(l536) 

This would simulate a JSR (Jump to Sub
Routine) to location 1536_, or $0600. The 
value rerurned in X is meaningless here. 
The mc;i.chine language routine must begin 
with a PLA (Pull Accurnulatoi:) to "dear" 
the count byte (discussed later) and, when 
finished, return to BASIC with a RTS 
(ReTum from Subroutine). 

The r,eal power of USR, howeyer, is 
~hat it can pass a series of 16-bit omary 
mtegers. These are specified as a list after 
the address: 

X = USR(l536,l,3,5, 7) 

Any arithmetic expression can he used, 
even v_ariahles ai:id fum:tions: 

X = USR(l536,A *B,ASC(" + ")) 
From the machine language program's 
point of view, where are these numbers 

· stored? How about the stack? The *tari 
USR command-"puslies" the high and low 
oytes of~ach number onto the stack, and 
"to.ps it off' wilh a count byte. The count 
byte is the number of values passed. The 
machine langµage program wot.Jld use PLA 
to read eacll byte into the accumulator. For 
example, a routine to simulate the Atari 
POSITION' cammand might look like: 

; A·= T:JSR(.1536,X, Y) 

•=$600 
Pl.A ;t::ount,byte 
PLA ;MSBofX 
SXA86 ;COLCRS+ 1 '';;-J~~~·.::: -~ .. ~ ...... 
PU - :;J;$BoEXi 
STAss · ;tiot£Rs 
PU ~ jMSBofY (zero) 

'PLA 
STAM 
R'l'S 

;$Cugnoreit 
;J!.SBot'Y (0-lpl) 
.;KOWCR:S 
;Return to B:ASIC 
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Notice the order of the high byte (MSB) 
and low byte (LSB) of each argument on 
the stack. Also, the first argument (X) will 
be the first value on the stack. 

Machine language routines can also 
work on strings, via the ADR function. 
ADR(A$) will return the memory locati'on 
of the contents of A$. Using the LEN func
tion, BASIC can tell the "whole story." For 
example, this routine transfers the contents 
of any string to any memory location (useful 
for player/missile graphics, or custom char
acters). The length of the string should be 
limited to 255 bytes. 

!>- = USR(l536,ADR(X$),LEN(X$),MEM) 
*=$0600 

ADRL =$CB 
ADRH =$CC 
DESTL =$CD 
DESTH =$CE 

PLA 
PI.A 
STAADRH 
PLA 
STAADRL 
PLA 

PLA 
TAY 
PLA 

STADESTH 
PLA 
STADEsTL 
LDA (ADRL),Y 
STA (DESTL),Y 
DEY . 
BNELOOP 

RTS 

Going Baek To BASIC 

;Count byte 
;MSB of address 
;zero page loc. 
;LSB 

;MSB oflength 
;(ignore it) 
;LENgth 
;Useitforloop 
;MSB of destination 
;address 
;Another z-page loc 
;LSB ~ 

;Get byte 

;check loop 
;IfnotO, 
;continue loop 
;Return to BASI(; 

How can a routine pass a value back to 
BASIC? Jt c0uld save the values 'in an area 
·of memory and have BASIC PEEK them 
out. If only one value (one 16-bit integer) 
lileeds to b~ returned, you can use locations 
$D4'$P5 (212,213). Store th'eresult using 
the standard 6502 low/high byte format. 
The destination "'1riable (X in 
X=USR(l536), Zin Z= USR(1536,3,2), or 
a~y variable) will take on the value placed 
in $1)4-$05 (labeled FRO). So, to q1:1ickly 
adg tWo n_µJ!lber-s, yeu coulcl use: .~= l:JSR 
(1-536, - .~) (~ny two argum~ats) . .'!A"will 
·contain the answer. 

FRO 



What Is Putting CommodoreJs 
64K Memory Expansion Board 
Out Of Business? 
Z-RAM!· 
That's right! VisiCalc ™, WordPro 5-Plus ™, UCSD Pascal ™, and special 
versions of Wordcraft ULTRA and Silicon Office all now run on Madison 
Computer's Z-RAM Board· ... PLUS you get CP/M™capability! 

What more could you ask for? Except Z-RAM, that is! 

Contact Your Nearest Commodore Dealer Today ... 
You'll Be So Glad You Did! 

Distributed by: 

COMPUTER 
MARKETING SERVICES INC. 

(609) 795-9480 
300 W. Marlton Pike , Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002 

Z-RAM IS a trademark of Madison Co~ter 
CP/M IS a trademark of Digital Research 

Teach your commodore 
to use the telephone. 

Telecommunicate with McTerm 
Don 't miss out on the 

computer/telephone revolution. 
With our McTerm package and a 
modem, your Commodore 
becomes an intelligent terminal. 
You can interact with large and 
small computers anywhere in 
the world. 

Access databases like the 
Source '" , or MicroNet '", or Dow 
Jones for up-to-the minute 
news, sports, stock market 
reports, etc. Write programs on 
your micro and run them on 
distant mainframes. 

Mc Term actually saves you 
money and time while you use 
it. There's no need to read data 
line-by-line as you receive it. 
Instead, you can quickly save it 
all to disk or printer and sign
ott. You save on expensive 
computer time and long 
distance phone rates. 

McTerm sends and receives 
faster than anything else on the 
market - up to 1200 baud. · 
Adjustable duplex, echo, and 
parity. Runs on any Commodore. 
4000 or 8000 series computer with 
BASIC after version 1.0. Works 
with most RS-232 modems and 
supports auto dial. Write/Or Phone 
for Data Sheet. 

MCTenn connects you with the rest of the world. 
Madison computer, 1825 Monroe, Madison, WI 53711USA. 608-255-5552 



PU 
S-TAPIRSTH 
PLA 
STA'FIRSTL 
.PLA 
STA'SECONDH 
PLA 
STASECONDL 
CLC 
µ>AFIRSTL 
ADCSECONDL 
STA FRO 

• .·I.DA Fl:RSTH 
ADC SEGONDH . 
ST.A:FRO+l 
RTS · 

In many programs, we want ~o make sure 
that theproper.riumber·of arguments has 
been sent. For example; if we have a .routine 
that plays a musical tone on the internal 
speaker for a specifiecl duration, 

A= USR(l556,note,duration) 

we may want to only accept exactly two 
values. We can use the first byte, the count 
byte, to monitor this. If the count is wrong, 

· w~ must'pull alllhe argQ.ments off the stack 
and return to.BASIC. We cohld·even-ring 
the bell and print an error message. 

•=$0600 
PLA 

· CMP#'l. 
BNEERROR 

RTS 
,~OR 

STA$B9 
JMPU940 

' 
;The~r-baiadling 
frGUtine. . 
;Gomituin A 
~tfzeroidon'f,pull 

· ;ERROR,Joop 

;Pop an argument 
;Contia11e 
;UatilX=O 

;BELLcharacter 
;Print it 
;ERROR-.3 
;(VALUE ERR'.OR) 
· ;En;or number 
· ~Print ~rro.F 

·· ·Machine languageprcrgrammers have 
. a friend ill' USR. lfyou haveoan Assembler, 
type in the examples. And .when BASIC 

. bogs.you down, remember this matto: 
,UseUSR! c 

FACTORY PRICING 
IN STOCK! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

PLUS 

• MPS 6550 RAM for PET 
y._w.J/\ :'it~ • MPS 6530-002, -003 for KIM-1 

cotJl.'?IJ • MANUALS 
tJi,\C~0 ~o\N ~\.t • KIM-3 8K STATIC RAM 

p.._\IN~ MEMORY BOARD 
• KIM-4 MOTHERBOARD 
• KIM PROMMER 

KIM-1 & 4 Compatible 
Eprom Programmer 

• KIMATH 
Chips with Listing 

• KIMEX-1 EXPANSION BOARD 
KIM-1 Plugable PROM. Rom 
and 1/0 Boord 

• RS-232 ADAPTER 
For KIM-1 

•POWER SUPPLIES 
• KIM REPLACEMENT KEYPAD 

STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS 

*FLOPPY DISC CONTROLLERS 

*BAUD RATE GENERATORS *CRT CONTROLLERS 

FALK-·BAKER 
ASSOCIATES 
382 FRANKLIN AVE. •NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY 07110 

(201) 661-2430 

WRITE OR CALL FOR CATALOG 



HOME OF 

-ONE STOP VIC 20 CENTER 
**SOFTWARE**HARDWARE**EXPANSIONS**PERIPHERALS**ACCESSORIES** 

From our professional programmers 
(Robert Winter, Ralph· Orton, Dan 
Haste, 

Robert Burnett, Doug Weick, Doug Cornish) 

BoM by (c) Kmv•n 
The best computer chess game on the market. It has 
beaten Sargon II and every other computer chess 
game we have tested. 10 levels, 2 clocks. Hi-res 
graphics, written in machine language for 8k or 16k 
expansion. 

811ekgmnmon by (c) Kmv•n Coming Soon 
Hi-res playing board. You against the VIC. Requ ires 
16k expansion. 

Frogger by (c) K•v•n 
Eat the fl ies and avoid the car. Standard VIC. 

Sp11ee Phr..U 
by lnterntlng Softw•r• 
Pilot the spaceship "Infinity" and fight the "Space 
Phreeks" . 15 different attack patterns, 33 levels. 
Machine language, arcade quality. Standard VIC, 
joystick. 

Night Cr•wler 
vy lnternting Softw•r• 

Shoot down centipedes, spiders, mushrooms and all 
k inds of bugs before they get you . Machine language 
arcade action on standard VIC with joystick. 

The Bl•ck CHtle 
Adventure, travel the countryside, fight demons, buy 
goods, storm the castle . Requires 3k or more expan
sion. 

. A MHe Ing 
Travel through the maze. Game of sk ill and tense ac
tion. Standard VIC. 

Gobbler 
Sounds easy? You have 25 seconds to get him and the 
time gets shorter at each higher level. Standard VIC. 

H•ng U 
Traditional Hangman plays against the Vi C's· 250 word 
dictionary or another person. Standard VIC. 

Coggle 
Computerized version of Boggle. Standard VIC. 

Gold Brick 
Many levels of play, sound. and color. 

M1illng Li•t 
Keep mailing list, print reports, labels. 8k expansion or 
16k expansion requ ired . 

Commodore 64 Softw•r• Anll•ble Now Ii 
84 Monopoly from AP Software 
84 Y•hlzff (9 pl•yer) from VIC-VILLE'" Software 
64 M•iling Llat from VIC-VILLE"' Software 
64 Fin•nce from VIC-VILLE'" Software 
64 TifM Manager 2.0 from TOTL Software 

Uook for more 64 Software from VIC-VILLE'" & get on our mailing 
list for all 64 updates and users' group. 

(:commodore 

Hopper 
Avoid the cars, dragsters, build ings, logs and other 
obstacles to bring the frog safely home. Machine 
language for super fast, super smooth arcade action. 
Requires standard VIC with joystick·. 

G•llery 
Shoot rabbits, owls, ducks, and happy faces before 
your time runs out. Hi-res graphics and continuous 
music written in machine language for standard VIC 
with joystick. 

Pit by (c)K1van 
HI-res, arcade quality. Get as many bags as you can. 
Joystick, standard VIC. 

A•tro-Miner&:· 
Hi-res graphics and sound space game. Requires 3k 
or 8k expansion. 

P•nzer AttllCk 
Enemy tanks are attack ing and you must destroy 
them. HI-res graphics. Standard VIC. 

PedMtri•n Polo 
Drive your car thru the streets. Based upon Death 
Race. Standard VIC. 

Y1hlzH 
Solitaire version of th is famous dice game. Standard 
VIC. 

Lunar Comm•nd 
Avoid meteors, rough terrain and radiation clouds to 
rescue the astronauts. Smooth rolling meteor fli:ild. 
Standard VIC. Keyboard or joystick. 

3· L Labyrinth 
Escape from the labyrinth. Shown in 3-D perspective 
view with randomly generated mazes. Standard VIC. 

Air Strike · 
Fly the new super bomber V-20 on a mission. Stan
dard VIC. 

Attlck on Siio Ill 
You are the commander of Silo Ill. Defend your 
country. Standard VIC. 

BHeb11i Strategy 
The excitement of baseball as a video strategic game. 
Standard Vic. 

Vic Poker 
Play poker against the VIC. Hi-res graphics and sound. 
Standard VIC. 

Bonzo by (c) K.v1n 
Based upon arcade game. Climb the ladders, avoid 
the aliens. 

Coming Soon 1 graphic adventure tor the expended VIC 20. Look 
tor m•ny new tlt/N, end tu/I color packaging. 

Dealers most welcome - Authors wanted !I 

Add $3.00 for shipping & handling 
Complete descriptive catalog $2.00 
Dealer inquiries are most welcome. 
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Review: 

VisiCalc Home 
And Office 
Com.pan ion 
Terry Nelson 
Comas Vol ley, OR 

The paragraph began, "If your computer can run 
the VisiCalc program, yo u can enter and use any of 
these 50 models immediately." 

I thought: "All I need is another book of use
less, simpli tic cookbook routines that have no 
application to real life! " 

My past experiences with books of "popular 
routines in ABC BASIC" were far from satisfying. 
Their du ty covers are a constant reminder to me 
of how not to spend my money. I soon discovered, 
however, that the VisiCalc Home and Office Companion 
(henceforth VHOC) was not quite what I had 
expected , both in the type of application add re sed 
and in their u efulness to my business. 

The Approa ch 
For each of the 50 applications a VisiCalc spread 
sheet is hown. along with a listing of the VisiCalc 
instruction · which will produce it. For instance, in 
the "Grade Book" model , a spread sheet is shown 
formatted to resemble a typical grade book. Along 
the left column are the students' names, and to the 
right are columns titled "SCORE FOR TEST I , 
SCORE FOR TEST 2," etc. On the far right is a 
column which reports each student' test average. 
The last row of the page displays the class average 
for each of the tests. If you boot VisiCalc and type 
in the listing, the blank worksheet will be formatted 
to resemble th is grade book. Once yo u have typed 
the listing in , you just change the names and scores 
to your class data, save the file , and the grade book 
is ready to use. Each time you want to 100.k at it you 
boot VisiCalc, enter the storage command: /SL 
GRADE BOOK, and the book i displayed on the 
screen. Since the book is a VisiCalc file, any time 
you enter a new name or change a score or put in a 
new column , you do it through VisiCalc. 

The listing for each model is easy to follow. 
VisiCalc commands and data are ente red by col
umn; therefore, column Ai entered first, then 
column B, etc. The commands are mixed with the 
data, so care must be taken to follow the listing 

exactly. For instance, portions of the listing for the 
D column in "Sales Commission Register" look like 
this : 

> 0 I :"MISSIONS 
> D 4:" (SALES 
> D 6:/FL" TO 
>D 7:1 
>08:3001 

>029: a SUM(023 ... 027) 

The Selection 
The VHOC contains a number of usefu l models 
which enable the user to quickly set up meaningful , 
am·active VisiCalc files. The models are organized 
into even categories: Joans and investments, gen
eral business, inventory control, advertising and 
sales, personnel and departments , persona l finance , 
and household aids. I was pleasantly surprised to 
find the majority of the models devoted to business 
and finance. It's hard for me to get excited about 
recipe conversion programs, tire rotation re
minders and other so-called household computer 
applications. There are certainly home applications 
for computers, but they're a bit more substantive 
than these, I hope. Of the three models presented 
in the household aids section, "Events Scheduling" 
is trivial. "Paint a Room" is too complicated for a 
simple room paimingjob. 

Out of the 50 models presented , about 20 of 
them are generally helpful. These make eff ective 
use of VisiCalc's features . The othet·s either Lend to 

be directed to a small audience or are more trouble 
to set up than they are worth in terms of the jobs 
they perform. "Business Startup Worksheet" might 
be helpful to someone who regu larly starts busi
nesses, but if and when I ever start another business 
I won't spend an hour typing in a model when I 
can jot down the same expense categories and total 
them in 15 minutes. Similarly, I'm not interested in 
"Travel Log." My little auto record book in the 
glove compartment keeps sufficient records of my 
trips without my having to type in all that informa
tion again at the computer just to get it neatly 
categorized on a printout. 

I will probably use several of the better models 
in m y own business. "Professional Service Fee 
Analysis" is very helpfu l for setting reasonable fee 
rates for your own consulting business. The ''Sales 
Commission Register" elegamly calculates sales 
commissions on a sliding scale and keep a running 
year-to-date tally on both commissions and draws. 
If you've been wondering what your net worth is , 
"Net Worth Statement" will remind you of the 
important assets and liabilities to consider and then 
assemble them into a convenient report. There are 
stock and bond portfolios, a rental property 
evaluator, a cash flow analyzer and various financial 



TRS-so- COLOR COMPUTER BOOKS INTRODUCTORY BOOKS 
Introduction to Word Proce11lng. Plain lang· 
uage book tor those considering a purchase. 55 Color Computer Program• for the Home. 
4795-000076 300 pg a.140 111u1 s1 2 .95 ~g~g?~I~•· 1r~~dpe:~ots ol co1or o5ai~~~ 
How to Buy the Right Small Bu1lnesa Comp-
ter. Easy 10 follow book wi th 'checkl ist'. 55 MoreCotorComputerPrograma. Compan-
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Computer D ictionary. More than t 2,000 def· 
1nitions c lea r up almost any question you have. 
4760·021652 624 pages, $15.95 

How ·to Computerize Your Small Bu• i'1ess. 

~~~~4~o3'ri~i'1"r :r~~~;~ computer sl~'.~'5 
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Playing the Stock & Bond Markets w/ Micros. 
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Background Math tor a Computer World . 

TRS·BO" Color Computer Appllcallon1. A 

~~~~~~;;~db~:rio~g;d wilh exa~~ke.~5 
TRS-60" Color BASIC. Se~·teachlng gu id e 
lead1 novices 1tep by step Into programming 

TRS·80" Color BASIC. Sell-leaching guide 

:;~S-Oi~i~~ s t e~~~ s~~~ in to progra~~ '.i~ 
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LANGUAGE BOOKS 

Int roduct i on to BASIC. Extremely popular in· 
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market tha t shows how to do comp. an1mat1on1 
4760-021650 164 pg1, $14 .95 

How to Troubleshoot a nd Repa i r Micro 's. 
How to locate & repair comm on problems. 
4725·002981 290 pages S 7 .95 

Visica lc ': Home & Otflce Companion . A 
compendium of 50 Vis1Ca1c· models& samples 
4665·000050 182 pg1.12 lllu1 $15.99 

Word ata r- Made Ea sy. In 14 east lesson s this 

~:~~~gg~:~I tea1c~lo~~~::°werfu l 'if \u.':~ 
ATARI . BOOKS 

4760·021586 240 p9s 5 1 1.95 

Si xty Challe nging Problems with BASIC 
solution . Learn more by solving problems. 
44 10·0051 80 14 4 pgs S 8 .50 

Beat t h e Odd i . M icro s imulation or Casino 

~:fb~~O~~ ls\eu ftl ~og~amble your ;~n:l 
Int rod uction to Tex as lnstrum en1 BASIC. 
A mu sr tor any Tl · owner 
4410·005185 320 pgs $11 .95 

BASIC for Home Computers. A senslble and 

~~~g~~ll'J~'b94""ing33si~eg~o BASIC. s 9.50 

BASIC , Vol II. Picks up where above book lefl 

~~·~;~8J~g~c·3~~a~~~r science kno~1;~9; 
Inside BASIC games. Teaches lhe reader how 
to design error· lree 1n1e ral 1ve games.elc 
4 795·000055 350 pgs.120 i llus $14 .95 

BASIC Programs for Home F inanc ial Man· 
agement. 33 Uselul programs for you 
4690·066514 250 pgs, i llus 512 .95 

rs030A Guide to Atar i · 400/ 800 Computers 
Provides invaluable material lor Atari ·· users. 
4665-000065 458 pages 516.95 

PAINT. Create ·pa 1n11ngs· o t your own on the :~~·~~~~~~f~~5~g:~6~e~!~t!~"s8A$·1t~11~ ?e~~~ 
400/ 800 syslems Bolh beg1n1ngand pro levels 42 50-000054 150 pgs $10.95 
4725-005425 $29 .95 

The Atari .. Assemble r. Master assembly lang· 
uage.you will need some BASIC experience. 
4690-000236 270 pag es S 9 .95 

Atari · Game s & Recreations . Proto11desbegin· 
n1 ng or advanced users w1lh games & ·how to'. 
4690-000242 252 pg s.225 i llus $ 12 .95 

;:~ft~st~~/i;:S•~f!~a~.~'~80o~1ou111nes 1he 

~~f.,ust:~~ '~;:S~~r!~a,~~~J>8&~001~~i1~~; 
4250-000064 200 pg1, 47 Illu s. S 7 .95 

Atari· Basi c. Ahne intro to BASIC program· 
!r9~9s.'l,~~~~°sm novice to pro m wee k ~r8~~5 
Atari · Sound & Graph ics. This 1s a self-paced 
book to fully explore the expressive POtentia ls 
4925-009593 160 pag es s 9 .95 

The Vis iCalc • Book: Atar i · Edit i on . Make lhe 
mos1 ol V1s1Ca1c • ca pab1ti11es on the Atari · 
4725·008393 400 pag es $14 .95 

Inside Ata ri · DOS. Step t>y Step guide 10 the 
DOS softwa re Comple1e w11n source code 
4105-000002 120 pges St 9 .95 

GOT SOMETHING YOU WANT TO SELL? 

JMC is always look ing for new i tem s to add 
toourComputer ·Source Sook ' . lfyou have 
a book . or software for one of the popular 
personal/ home compute r system s please 
write to us with deta lla. Pe rhaps we c:an add 
tt to the thousand s of ltem1we are currently 
sel li ng to computer retailers all over the USA 

If you have a product you would like to market 
·but don' t want all the hassle of packag ing . 
promoting .and produc ing t he product·-· 
let us know.perhaps we can work out a gen· 
erous Roya ftiJ arrangement w ith you . 

Making the Most of Your ZX·81 . lriforma11on 
on how to wr11 e programs games.incks.etc 
4725-004188 128 pages 510 .9 5 

The ZX·8 1 Poc ket Book . Handy programming 
manual l ha l g ives you eve rything you need 
4725-009 524 126 pages S9.95 

Mas te ring M ach ine Code on Your ZX·81 . 
Firs! ·sunple englrsh guide to machine code 
4 725-004261 180 pages $1 2 .95 

49 Explosive Games fort he ZX-81 . Com pie le 
easy to read game rules and program mslruc l 
4725·002086 14 0 pages St0.95 

-When you He over 2000 booka, ~ro1·ram1, 
and accesaortea we carry for All Ma or .111nda 
In ourComputer'SOURCEBOOK0

' . rom rntro
ductory level to profesalonal-,we cover It all. 
blsted Below.ls just a sample of wbatwe carry. 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

APPLE• BOOKS 

Apple U- Uaera Gulde. This g uide 1s lhe key lo 
unlocking the full power of your Apple II. 
4665·000046 365 pg1 S16 .95 

APPLE 'I Collec11on of BASIC programs that 
have been converted to run o n the Apple II. 
4665-000068 200 pogea. $14.99 

Assembly Lanquage Programm l n~ for the 
Apple II ... Com prehensive introduction. 
4665·000051 512 .95 

Apple .. Machine Language. A machine lang· 

~~i~-~~21~g"" d~~ ~~~:~/~~u"~~ lngs 12 .95 

Apple .. Interfacing. Helps you lo interJace 
your Apple""' to a varie ty of electronic devices. 
4760·021662 208 pg1 $10.95 
Apple .. Programming Exerc1e1. 17 Easy to 
read.easy to use exercies including music. 
4925·086598 192 PB!IH S 9 .95 

~g:i~t.;l~- J"t~l/:~~~~y To"~~~~1r~t1!~~ 0~~~ 
4760-021811 256 pagH 510.95 

33 New Apple .. Progr•ma for Home.School 
& Office . M mor changes fo r o ther syste ms too 
4080-000016 s 6 .95 

~~~ro~~~l~ ~e~t':l~~~1:c~eT~~:c~ n7~~~~s. 
4080·000015 128 pagea S 6 .95 

Golde n Delici ous Gamet for the Apple· . 
Book that lets readers c reate their own games. 
4925·009083 256 pagH 512 .95 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

Your Personal Computer is an expensive Invest· 

~~:;,~~:~~~no~::.f~ ~~~~~f~f~~~~~;'e~~o::,r, 
accidents due happen. and we suggest you rake 
out some cheap insurance to protec t il We are 

~lr:~:i~od~~=~ui~h:5i:~f~r~~~f\~1~~vers 
4108-000001 Vlc-20· Keyboud $10.!18 
4108-000002 Vlc·20- D1teaette S4.98 

:ig::~ ~1~mgcr!~t~;1 .. s~g::: 
4108-000005 Atoll' 400 $11 . !18 
4108-000005 At1r1· 400 $11.98 
4108-0000011 Atari· 410 S 4 ,g5 
4106-000007 Ator1· 600 512 ,g5 
4108-000006 Atari· 81 O s12 .g5 
4108-000009 Atorl' 820 S 8 .98 
4106-000010 Atari- 822 S 7 .g8 
4108-000011 Atar1825 511 .98 

:18:=1 ~ A~~~w~·/paper rolllfl t:: 
4106-000014 Apple II" S15 ,g6 

:ig:=u :::11:1:1;1~:r.i1~ ~;::: 
4108-000017 Apple II Dl1k(2 stacked)$ g ,g9 
4108-000020 TexH·lnatru.99/4' $10.g5 
4106-000026 TRs-eo· ColorComp: S11 .98 

PET/ CBM BOOKS 

Per Pesonal Computer Gulde. Discusses all 
lhe 4000 and 2000 series. plus new Pet• Items 

4665-000076 500 pg1, lllu1 S15.00 
Apple· Word Proce11lng . Independent and Pet Graphic • . Bookie I wl llhelp you use one of 
ObJect1ve evalua1ion of Apple .. word processor the most powerful features o f the PeVCBM. 
4700·000005 250 pg1 S19 .95 

484
0-00000

2 
S 4 _g5 

The Vl s lCa1c · Book: Apple" Ed ition . Guide 
10 using VisiCa1c· produc11vely on Apple II""' . 
4725·008397 400 pagea S14.95 

Pie Writer. One of the fas1es1.most efficient & 
economical word processing systems o n the 
market.g real documental ion.upper & lower 
case.1ncremen1al spacing and more! Needs 46 K 
4415·012009 40 column veralon S149.95 
441 5·013409 BO column veralon 5149 .95 

Apple ·computer for Beg inners. For lhe un· 

~"6~~~dj~~'?I~ h3ao"3~-g~, ~~~~~ft i~ i~~·2 .95 
PROGRAMABLE CALCULATOR BOOKS 

Pocket Computer Pro gra m ming M ade Easy 
Quick Easy way to make your computer perform. 
4080-000009 126 pa get S 8 .95 

35 Prac tical Progra m • for !he Caalo PC . 

:ge~!g:6~o1":ie.s~~o~~~~~dy 10 run pro~r=-~~ 
Murder in the Mansion and other adventures 
You will have fun wilh th is assortment of games 
4080-000501 96 pages S 6 .95 

Calculators User Gu lde & Dict ionary. Books 
purpose lo m1nim1ze conluslon between brands 
4515·000006 425 pagH S12 .95 

Games, Tricks ,& Puzzle• for ., hand Calcu. 
Jam packed with useful and fun 1nlorma 11on. 
4250-000008 91 pegea,30 Illus S 4 .95 

Programmable Cale.: How to Uae Them . The 
'how10· of programming and compares brands. 
4515·000008 526 pages 123 Illus $15 .95 

Computer •Source Book' •. Over 2000 books 
prog rams.and accessories lor all micro brands 
0001 · 198207 72 pg1 $2 .00 ppd. 

32 Batie Program• for tha Pet. Chock l uU of 
practical applica tions.ed uses.games & graphics 
4250·000025 267 pga,56 illu1 S19.95 

Fo~iJ¥~~~gu~e·,~~~m~Pe~h~~r~Psi~~"~~~~~ 
4665·000070 170 pgs 511 .95 
PET ... Interfacing. Demonstrates how you can 
build numerous devices for interfacing to a PET. 
4760-021795 264 pg•. $16.95 

v1c-20- BOOKS 
Vlc-20· Programmers Rel. Guide. A mus I for 
any Vic owner.detailed easy to use manual. 
4100-000110 Approx 400 pg1 S 16. 95 
Under11tending Your Vic . Vol 1 . Beginners 

~~ct=-r1nu; ~h.e ~;-20·. T i p~t :~~ 
4840·000004 Ca11ette ~upplementS1 .g5 
Computel '1 First Book of Vic. Collect ion ol 
the best articles from Compute! Magazine. 
4105·000007 Fall 1982 S12.95 

~~~~~~1:~::: e~l~~~~:';.~~1~1:~;;i21~~-~~~~ 
4725·007070 126 pgs, due Fa1182 $12.95 

IBM - BOOKS 
IBM's· Peraonal Computer. Background on 
the g iants enlry into fiel d.with evaluations. 
4700·000111 303 pagea s14,g5 

U1lng the IBM- Personal Computer. A com
plete handbook showing what it can do. 
4725-006183 300 pagea S12.95 

CONFUSED? No one book may o fter all the 
answe rs.we suggesl b uying more than one 
book on a subject 109et as many different views 

·and opinions as possible. Books are c heap if 
you consider the frustra tions th ey can ave rt. 

-With ANY orde.r of $50.00 ·or .mo.1e you 
can receive a 1983 C9mputer C-alendar 

FREEJ-A $ T • .95 VALUE-! 



sched ules for retail and manufacturing businesses. 
Basic accounts receivable and payroll and inventory 
control models are presented a wel l as several 
project schedules. 

A word of caution is appropriate here , I think. 
If I were in the market for a bookkeeping system , I 
would look for one with as little damage potential 
as possible. All o f these models fai l in this rega rd 
since the system themselves can be eas il y modifi ed 
by the same VisiCalc command that are being 
used to update data . In conventional computer 
bookkeeping systems, the only way the operator 
can mess the re ults up is by entering erroneous 
numbers. In a Vi iCalc based system, a few simple 
one-button commands can wipe out entire columns 
of data and programmed commands. Not only 
that , but a few more one-button commands will 
wipe out the original file! These are serious limita
tions. Office environment pressures are often 
intense, and, if careful concentration must be 
maintained to operate a system, there will come a 
day when it's not maintained and the results can be 
disastrous . If you plan to use any of these models 
for bookkeeping, train the operator carefully, 
make periodic fi le printouts, hide a backup disk 
for your own peace of mind and provide the 
operator with a library atmosphere to work in. 

The documentation supplied wit!1 each appli
cation, in general , is sufficient to explain ambiguous 
data titles and operation procedures; however, the 
VHOC is not a business or investment primer. The 
"Mini Accounts Receivable" model is a workable 
ledger, but don 't expect to learn bookkeeping 
procedures for accounts receivable from the half
page of documentation given with it. 

The majority of the models presented in the 
VHOC are useful and practical helps for investment 
analysis and business planning. Every VisiCalc user 
cou ld probably apply at least two or three of these . 
The models themsel ves are excellent examples of 
how to format the VisiCalc worksheet to print 
professional looking expense reports and balance 
sheets. With carefu l consideration of the limitations 
inherent in th VisiCalc "operating system," severa l 
of these models can be used effectively for book
keepi~g. The authors have effectively shown how 
to use VisiCalc in applications for which I never 
would have considered VisiCalc. If none of the 
models had been useful to me, the book would sti ll 
have been a valuable purchase for that education 
alone. 

\ 'isiCalc: 
Hu111 P a11d O[fia Co111pa 11iu11 
0 ·bume/1\JcCrlrn 1 Hill 
$ 15.99 /1apn barl< 
J82 j1ages 

THE STONE AGE MEETS THE COMPUTER AGE! 

MANKALA. an ancient African stone 
game. is now ava~able for the Apple II and 
Atari (comng soon on other computersl. 
Challenge a fnend or pit your skills 
against a formidable computer opponent 
in an attempt to gain control of the 
stones. 

Atan Program Exchange Pnze Winner 

MANKALA 1 SK Disk or Cassette . . . . $22.95 
COO or Checks Accepted 

Apple II and At.an are trademar\: s ol AoPk!: Computer, Inc . ana At.an . Inc. respecuveiv 

----CIRCUIT SOLVER 1----

SOLUTIONS 
1430 N. LATRUBE 

SUITE 2A 
CHICAGO, IL 60651 

• -""" -

You don't have to be an engineer to make 
productive use of this program. A large clear 
manual leads you through the use of Circuit 
Solver using sample problems which have 
practical application. 

Features 
• Sfmpfe Circuit Entry • Eosy Circuit Editing 
• Circuit Listing • Supports Op-Amps 
• Circuit Storage & • Many Useful Sample 

Retrlvol Circuits 

ORDER I 

CSl· lOOA PET/CBM" $34 .95 
CSl· 101A APPLE" 34 .95 
CSl· 102A TAS·BO" 34.95 

Include $2.50 shipping and hondllng. 

• PETICBM, APPLE and TRS·BO are " Trademarks 
of Commodore, Apple Computer and Tandy Pesp. 

MEMOREX 
rLlllBU DISCS 
WE Will. NOT BE UNDER· 
SOL.Df! Call Free (800)235-4137 
for prices and information Dealer 
inquiries invited and C.0.D.'s 
accepted 

PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd 
San Luis Obispo . CA 
9340 I . In Cal. call 
(800) 592-5935 or 
(805) 543-1037 aie. 

*IBM•PC **TRS 80-11 ***ATARI 
" Quality Computer Products at Sensible Prices" 

EARTH ATTACKERS 
• Great graphics. quick action 
• TRS 80·11. with Basic 

UTILITIES 
• Collection ol solf\Vare toots (Printer setup. file conversion and more) 
• IBM·PC with DOS Basic 

MAIL LIST and LABEL control program 
• User Friendly 
· IBM-PC 

BASIC CROSS REFERENCE 
• TRS 80-11 with Bas ic 

ATARl-400 48K upgrade kit (Introductory offer) 
• Simple 1 ·hour ms1a11a11on 
• Everything you need (except soldering uon) 

__ == = ..; --= ~bcr~0~~~t:3ms Exchange 
;: -=:- := .:---=.. .=... Concord, CA 94524 -=-=====-_: -=--=- (4t5)355·7t30 

• Ttaoemark 
1n1etna11ona1 Business 

Macnines Coro 

.. Traoemark 
Tandy 
Coro 

· · · rraoemar\ot 
ol A1 a11 

Inc 

19.95 

19.95 

49 .95 

49.95 

99.95 -VISA -
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Review: 

Speech 
Synthesizers 
For Atari 
And Apple 
Charles Brannon, Editorial Assistant 
Tom R. Halfhill. Features Editor 

Let's be honest. How man y of us have watched Star ' 
Trek on TV without wishing that our computers 
could talk, too? 

Synthesized speech has been around for a few 
, ears now , but has cost hundred of dollars , even 
on microcomputers. That's wh y two new speech 
products for the Atari and Apple ha,·e stirred so 
much intere t- their qual ity sets a new high , their 
price a new low. 

The Alien Group's new Voice Box ranges 
from $ 139 to $2 15, while Don't Ask Computer 
Software's revolutionary synthesizer on a disk
Software Automatic Mouth (S.A.M.) -checks in for 
even less at $59.95 (Atari version) and $ 124.95 
(Apple version). Both are capable of startlingly 
human-like speech. 

The two products approach the problems of 
speech synthesis in quite different ways, however. 
The Voice Box is a plug-in "little black box" sup
ported by machine language programs that allow 
you to create and store dictionaries of frequently 
used words. S.A.M., however, is entirely software
based , using no hardware at all (except for a simple 
digital-to-analog converter· and amplifier board in 
the Apple version). 

Since both products hit the ·market at almost 
the same instant, and since both are for two of the 
most popular personal computer systems, there's 
bound to be brisk competition as people line up on 
each side of the which-is-best fence. Therefore, 
we'll state up front that neither will be declared the 
clear-cut victor here; both are good products, and 
each has its strengths and weaknesses. 

Keeping that in mind , we can explore several 
criteria for evaluating microcomputer-based speech 
synthesizers. These include speech quality, versatil
ity, and the ease of incorporating speech into user
written programs. 

Is If Human? 
Speech quality is probably the most important of 
these. Hov. closely does the synthesized speech 
simu late human speech? Both S.A .M . and the 
Voice Box speak in recognizable tones which ap
proach human speech very closely. Both voices are 
male, not because the programmers were sexist, 
but because female voices are harder to synthesize 
due to their wider d ynamic range. 

S.A .M. speaks with a definite accent, although 
the nationality is hard to place. To some it sounds 
somewhat Scandinavian, perhaps Swedish. Then 
again , it might be East European . At an y rate , 
S.A.M. speaks English as if it were a second lan
guage. This is not intended as criticism; on the 
contrary, S.A.M. talks very brightly, enunciating 
words and syllables with a sense for inflection and 
accent that is quite amusing. ome syllables sound 
sort of thick or fuzzy (especially a "th"), as S.A.M. 
struggles to do with silicon chips what a person 
does with a tongue and palate. 

The Voice Box i distinctly different. It speaks 
in a smoothe r voice than S.A .M., without as man y 
fuzzy syllables, although it, too, has trouble with 
certain sounds (a "g" resembles a "cl") . However, 
the Voice Box tends to speak in a monotone when 
converting plain English to speech, while S.A.M. 
adds it own unique intonation. If the Voice Box 
speaks with any accent at a ll , it is "compute rese" : 
neutral , unemotional. The nuances are hard to 
describe, but the results are that the Voice Box 
tends to offer the more human-l ike tones, while 
S.A.M. tends toward more human-like speech 
patterns. 

To put this ancther way, if you were to have 
each synthesizer read a plain English sentence over 
the telephone to a person who wa~ unaware that a 
computer was speaking, the Voice Box would be 
quickly identified as a computer, while S.A.M. 
might more easily pass as a human , albeit one with 
a heavy foreign accent. 

Remember, though , we're talking about each 
product's ability to interpret plain English. English 
is a formidable challenge because it is a language of 
as man y exceptions as ru les. To program a com
puter with a complete knowledge of English pro
nunciation - to distinguish between though, bough, 
and tough, for example, would require massive 
amounts of time and memory. 

Considering this difficulty, S.A.M.'s text-to
speech "Reciter" program works surprisingly well. 
Given ordinary English text , the Reciter will pro
nounce it, even adding inflection automatically. 
The Voice Box uses a "dictionar " to memorize 
words you "teach" it. If it learns man y common 
patterns such as "ch", "ou", etc., it can simulate a 
simple text-to-speech algorithm. The advantage of 



(K commodore 

VIC 20 ..... $179 
VIC 1530 Datasette ........ . ...... $ 59 
VIC 1540 Disk Drive . .. ... .. . . .. .. . $299 
VIC 1525 Graphics Printer .. ....... $309 
VIC12103KMemoryExpander ..... $ 34 
VIC 1110 BK Memory Expander ..... $ 52 
VIC 1 111 16K Memory Expander .. . . $ 92 
VIC 1011 AS 232 Terminal Interface . . $ 43 
VIC 1211 Super Expander ... . ... . .. $ 52 
VIC 1212 Programmers Aid Cartridge S 45 
VIC 1213 Vicmon Machine Language 

Monitor . .. . . . . . . ..... .. .. . .. . . $ 45 
VL 102 Introduction to Basic 

Programming ....... . ......... . $ 21 
VT 106A Recreation Pack .......... S 45 
VT 107A Home Calcu lation Pack .... S 45 
VT 1~ Programmable Character Set S 12 
VIC 1600 Vlcmodem .... . ...... .. . S 89 
VIC 1311 Joystick ..... . ..... .. ... S 6 
VIC1312GamePaddles . . .... . ... . $ 16 
VM Programmers Reference Guide .. $ 14 

VIC Software 
Avenger ......... . ............ .. S 23 
Superslot . .. . . ....... . ... . .... .. S 23 
Super Allen ....... . .. . .. ...•... . . S 23 
Jupiter Lander ... .• . . .. . .. . • . . ... S 23 
Draw Poker . .... . ..... . ..... ... . . $ 23 
Midnight Drive ... ... . . .. . .. . .. . . . $ 23 
Radar Rat Race .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. ... S 23 
Raid on Fort Knox .. ...•.. .. ..... . S 23 
Sargon II Chess .. . .... . ... .... ... S 29 
Super Smash ....... . .•... . ...... S 23 
Cosmic Cruncher ... .. . . .. . . . .... S 23 
Gori . ........ . ..•. .•.•.. . ... .... $ 29 
Omega Race . .... . ...•....... . .. S 29 
Money Wars ... ... . . ... .••. • ..... $ 23 
Menagerie . .... . .. . • ....... ... . . S 23 
Cosmic Jailbreak .. . ..•... . ...... S 23 
Clowns ..... .. .... ... • . .. .... .. . $ 23 
Garden Wars ...... .. .•.• ... ..... S 23 
Sea Wolf .......... . ..•......... . S 23 
Adventureland . .... . . . .. . .•...... S 29 
Pirate Cove ... ... ... . .• . . . . . . .... S 29 
Mission Impossible ... .•. ..•. . .... S 29 
TheCount .. ...... .... . . . .. ..... . $ 29 
Voodoo Castle .... ... . •.•.•...... S 29 
The Sky Is Falling . ......•. •. . . ... $ 23 
Mole Attack ..... . .. ... .... ...... S 23 
Bingo Speed Math .. .... ...• •..... S 23 
Home Babysi tter . ... . . ..•. •. .... . S 23 
Visible Solar System .... . •. •...... S 23 
Personal Finance . ... . ..... .. .... $ 29 

United Mlcroware 
Spiders of Mars . . .... . .... .... . . . S 34 
Meteor Aun ....... . . . ..... ..... . S 34 
Amok(C) .. ....... . .. . .... •...... S 17 
Allen Blitz (C) . . . . . . . . • .•.•...... S 17 
Skymath ...... .... ... . . .. •..... . S 12 
Space division ..... . • . •.. . . . .. ... S 12 
Super Hangman ... . ... . .. . •...... S 14 
The Alien . .... .... . . . . .• ... . .. .. S 17 
3D Maze .. . . ..... ... .• .•. • • .. . .. S 12 
Kosmlc Kamikaze . .. . .•.•... . .... S 17 
Sub Chase .. ... .. . .... . .. • . ..... S 17 
Amok (CT) .. .. . . ......•.......... S 27 
Renaissance . . .... . . . . . •.•... .. . S 34 
Allen Blitz (CT) ..... . ..... ... ..... S 27 
Cloud Burst . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ... $ 27 
Satellites and Meteorites . . . .. . . .. . $ 34 
Outworld .. ........... . . . . ..... . S 34 

Creative Software 
Black Hole ..... . . ..... . ...... .. . S 36 
Trashman . . ... . .... . .... . .. . ... . S 38 
Astroblltz ... .. .... . .. ....• .• .... S 38 
City Bomber & Minefield .......... . S 20 
Apple Panic ...... . ... .... . . . . . .. S 38 
Chopllfter .. .... .. . .. . .... . . . ... . S 36 
Serpent ine .. ... .. . ... . ...... .... S 36 

American Peripherals 
Snakman .. .... .. .......... ..... S 18 
Astrobase-2001 .. .... . .... . .... .. S 10 
Vlctorolds .. ..... . . .. . . ..• • . •.. .. S 25 
Intruder-Scramble .. .... . .. .. .. . . . $ 18 
Mobile Attack .. ... .. ... • .•.. ... . S 25 
Crack ..... .. . .. . . .. . ... . •.•.... S 25 
Guardian . ........ ... . . •.•.•. . .. $ 25 
Quark . . . .....•.•.•.... • . • . .... . $ 25 

FRIENDLY SERVICE 
APPLE SOFTWARE 

NEW 
Lazer Maze .............. . .... .. . $ 20 
Federation .......... ....... ..... S 20 
Shootout at the O.K. Galaxy .. . . .... $ 19 
Sea Fox ......... . ... . ... .. . ... .. S 20 
Space Kadel. . .. .. ... .. .. . . ..... . S 24 
Mars Cars .... . . ....•.... . .. ..... $ 20 
Money Muncher ..... . .... •.. ..... S 20 
Vortex ..... . . .. .... . ... . .. .. . . • . S 20 
Pandora•s Box . . ....... . . .. . ..... S 20 
High Orbit. ... .. .... . ....•.•..... $ 20 
Kamikaze .. .. . .. ... .. . . .. ... . .. . S 23 
Shuttle Intercept . . .. . .. •. • .• ..... S 23 
Free Fall ... . . ... .... .. . . .• . . .. . . S 20 
Wayout . . . . ..... . ............ .. . $ 27 
The Blade of Blackpool. ..... .. .. .. $ 27 
All Baba & the Forty Th ieves ..... .. S 22 
Guadacanal . . . .. . .. ... .. . ....... s 39 
The Cosmic Balance . . . . . . ........ $ 27 
Galactic Gladiators .. ... .. ........ $. 27 
Juggles Rainbow . . . . . . . .. .. . . .... S 30 

Bumble Games .. ... ..•.•.. .... . . $ 39 
Bumble Plot .. ....• . ..• . •..... .. . $ 39 
Gertrude"s Secrets . . ..• ... . .. .. . . S 49 
Gertrude"s Puzzles .. ..•.•. •...... S 49 
Aocky"s Boots ..... .. .•. . ..... . .. $ 49 
Pest Patrol ..... . ... .. •...•.. .... $ 20 
Lunar Leeper .......•.. . ... ...... S 20 
Cannonball Blitz . ... ... .• . • .... . . $ 23 
Laffpak . . ........ .. • . •. •..•.. ... $ 23 
Frazzle ... .............•.•...... s 17 
Firebug . ..... . .......•.•...... . . $ 17 
S.E.U.1.S . . ...... .. .. .. . . •. • .... .. $ 27 
Snooper Troops #1 .... .•... .. . . . . . $ 30 
Snooper Troops #2 .. .. .. .•... .. . . . $ 30 
Story Machine .. . ... ..• • . . . .... . . S 23 
Face Maker ..........•. .. ..•.... $ 23 
Lazer Siik . . . . .. . .•... . . . ........ S 20 
Zenith . . . ...... . . .. .. . . . . . . ..... S 23 
Phaser Fire . . ..... .. •.. . ..... ... . $ 20 
Prisoner II ........ .. ..• ...•...... $ 22 

COMPUTER ounET 
~ 

*** SPECIALS OF THE MONTH * * * 
Slagh 24K Memory Board - VIC 20-. ... . . .. .. . ... . . $ 145 
Slagh 6·Slot Expansion Mother Board . ... . . ...... . . $ 119 
Smartmodem II ....... ..... ..... . . . .. • .. .. ..... . $ 269 
Amdex Color II Monitor . ... ... . .. .. .. ..... . .. . . . . $ 759 
NEC 3510 Printer . ..... .... ... .... .. . . .. ... .... . $1699 
Mlcrollne 84 Printer ...... . . .. .... ........ ....... $1089 
The Grappler Plus .. ...... . . . . . .. . . ............. $ 139 
Novatlon Apple Cat II Modem .. , ... . ....... . .... .. $ 329 
Verbatim Disks (Box) ..... . ... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . ... $ 27 
Anadex Printer ... . . . ........ . . ...... .. ..... .. .. $1289 
Hayes Smartmodem ·1200 ........ . .... . .. . . . .. . . . $ 539 
Hayes Chronograph ... ...... ................... . $ 199 
System Saver Fan .. . . .. . .. . . . . .... .. . . . .. .. . ... $ 65 
The Joyport . . . ...... . . . ... .. . ... .... .. . ... . . .. . $ 53 
Wlco Trackball ... .. ....... .. .. .......... . .. .. .. $ 49 
Wlco Joystick . . . . .. ... . . .... ... .. ... . . . ..... . .. $ 23 
Wlco Joystick Deluxe . . . ... ... ........ .. . . ... . . . $ 26 
Wlco Famous Red Ball Joystick ...... . ....... . .... $ 24 

Computer Outlet 
Park Place - Upper Level 

1095 E. Twain - (702) 796-0296 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 

Call Toll Free 800-634-6766 
We accept Major Credit Cards 

Mon.-F-ri. a A.M.-6 P. M: 
Sat. 9 A.M.-5 P. M. 

APPLE 
SPECIALS 

Entertainment 
Bez.wars ............ . 
Bez· Man 
Baseball 
Peeping Tom ...... . 
Fly Wars . 
Kabul Spy . 
The Gauntlet 
Sherwood Forest . 
The Queen of Phobos 

. . . . . . . . $ 19 
....... S 15 

.. . ... .. $ 20 
. ' ... $ 23 

. . . . S 20 
' ... $ 23 

. $ 24 
. ... $ 23 
... . S 23 

Zero Gravity Pinball . . . . .. s 20 
Amoeba Man . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . s 24 
Marauder . . . . . .. s 24 
Knight of Diamonds . .. .•..•..... s 24 
Cytron Masters . . . . . . . . . . s 27 
Star Blazer . ... ....... .• ... ... . . s 22 
Swas'1buckler . . . . . . .. s 23 
Twerps ........ ... . . • .. • . • . . ... S 20 
Minotau r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 23 
Lemmings . . . . ......•.•........ s 20 
Band its .... ....... . ... . . . .•.... s 23 
Dueling Digits .......•. .•. . ... . . $ 20 
Cyclod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 20 
Frogger . . . . . . . ....•..... s 23 
Choplifter . . . . . .... . .. . .... s 23 
Serpentine . . . . .... . ....... s 23 
David "s Midnight Magic . . . . . . . $ 23 
Escape (A2·SG1) . . . . . ..... . s 22 
Congo . . .. ... ..... .. .. s 23 
Goldrush . . . . ...... ... ..... . s 23 
Pig Pen . . . . . . . •. . . , ..•.•.. ... s 20 
Tunnel Terror . ... .•.•. • . ... •. ... s 20 
Threshold ... .............. . . . .. s 27 
Time Zone . . . . . . . S 65 
Ulysses & The Golden Fleece .. .. . s 23 
Gorgon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 27 
Ceiling Zero . . . . . ..... .. s 20 
Raster Blaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . s 20 

Business 
Screenwriter II . . ...... . . $ 89 
Visicalc 3.3 ..... . ...... . .•.•. ... $ 179 
The Word Handler ... .... . .•.... s 129 
Magic Window .. . . . . . . • . . . . . s 65 
Magic Mailer . . . . . . . . . . . . s 45 
Magic Words . . . s 45 
Real Estate Analyzer ii . . s t25 
Supercalc . . . . . $ 185 
PFS: Report (New) . . . . . . .. s 65 
TheGenerat Manager .. ...• ...... S 97 
D.B. Master ... $ 159 
Pascal Prog rammer .. S 69 
Pie Writer . . . . . S 95 
Wordstar . . ... $ 219 
Datafax . . . . . . . . . . . . S t 29 
Data link . . . . . $ 65 
The Home Accountan t . $ 52 

Peripherals 

Micromodem II .. . ... S 269 
Novat ion Apple·Cat II Modem . . S 319 
The Joyport . . . . . . S 53 
The Grappler Plus .$ t29 
Game Paddles . S 26 
RamplUS·32K . . $ 159 
Card Reader .... $1219 
The Clock . . . . . . . $ 229 
Rana Eli te One Di sk Drive . S 359 
System Saver . . . . . . . . S 65 
NEC35t0Printer . .. . .. . .. .$t699 
NEC 12 · Green Screen Monitor .. S 169 
Microl ine64 Printer . . . $1089 
Amdek Color II Monitor . . . . . . . $ 759 
Versa Writer Graph ics Table I ..... . S 239 
Ramcard . . S 139 
Soll card . . S 269 

...•• The Computer Outlet is an 
i~} associate or Til e Computer 
~ Learning Center For Chit· 
.... .. _... dren. We are experts 1n 

educational technology and can custom· 
ize educationa l software curflcutums tor 
school districts. md1wdual schools. or tor 
the child ar home Please contact us 
about your software and equipment re
auuements and feel lree to stop by our 
school in La s Vegas . 

We have one of the world 's largest 
educational software mven tor1es featur· 
ing our own Computer Learnmg Center 
software. 

Ten Little Robol s(ATARI) .... . . .$12.95 
Pre·School Math (ATARI) . . .. $19.95 



ATARI TM 

80016K ....... .$619 
80048K ... . ... .$714 

(with moselc 321( board) 

80048K ...... .$779 
(with Al•rl memo<y) 

40016K .. .... .$269 
410 Recorder .. .. ..• .•.•• . .. . . . _ . S 15 
810 Disk Drive . .. ....• . • . ..• . _ .. . $439 
825 Prlnler .. _ . . . . .. $579 
830 Modem .. ... ... . .• . • . .. .. _ . . . $155 
850 lnlerface .. . .. ...•....•. . ... . $169 
481 Enlerlalner ......•.•......... S 79 
482 Educa lor . . . .......•.... $1 19 
483 Programmer . _ . .. _ .. .... . .. . . S 55 
484 Communlcalor _ ... . .. . • .• .... $299 
853 16K Ram .. ............•. . .... S 79 
The Bookkeeper Kit .. ... . . . .... . .. S 169 

ATARI Software 
CX4104 Malling Lisi . .. ... ... ..... S 19 
CX404 Word Processor . . .. . ... . ... $115 
CXL4007 Music Composer . ... . .. . . S 45 
Programming 2 & 3 .. .. .. ... ...... S 22 
Conversa!lonal Languages ... ..... S 45 
CX4018 Pile!. .... ............. ... S 59 
CX405 Pllol. ....... _ . . . . ......... S 99 
CXL4003 Assembler Editor ... ...... S 45 
CX8126 Mlcrosofl Basic ........... S 67 
CXL4022 Pac-Man . . . . . . . . .. .. S 33 
CX8130 Caverns of. Mars . . . . . . . S 29 
CXL4020 Cen! ipe_de ........ .. ... .. S 33 
CXL4006 Super Breakoul .......... S 28 
CXL4008 Space Invaders _ ... ...... S 28 
CXL4009 Computer Chess . _ .. . .. . . S 28 
CXL40 t 1 Star Raiders . . .......... . S 35 
CXL4012 Missile Command .. ...... S 28 
CXL40t3 Asteroids . . . . . . . .. .. s 28 
The Beekeeper ... . . ........... . .. $105 
Home Fi ling Manager ....•........ $ 37 
Alar l Speed Reading .... .. ... ..... S 54 
My Firs! Alphabel ...... . .... ..... S 26 

Business & Utllltles 
Vlslcalc . ...... . .. .. . ...... . .... . $169 
Mall Merge . . ... . .. .. .. . _ • . •... .. $ 20 
Dal a Pertee! . . _ . ...• . . . • . . . . .. . _ . S 75 
Le11er Perfect .... .... _ . • . . . .. .... $105 
Text Wizard .. . . .. . . .. • .•. . _ ..... . S 65 
Disk Detecllve . . ...• . . .• .•.. . .. .. S 20 
Dalasm 65 2.0 ..... • . .. . .. . .•.... S 59 
File Manager . . .. . _ • .• .. .. • . •.... S 65 
Syn Assembler . .. .. _ . . • . _ .•. •. ... $ 34 
Page6 . . ........ ..•... ... .. . . . . . S 20 
Alar l World ....... _ .. . . . . . • ... ... S 39 
K·Dos ...... . ... . . . .. . .. _ . . .. .. . s 59 
Mlcropalnler . _ . ... . •. • . .... . .. .. $ 23 
Color Print ...... _ . ... . ...•.... . . S 27 
Lisp ln!erpreler .... . . .... ........ S 79 
Bishops Square ... . ...•.• .•...... $ 20 
Graphic Master ... _ .......... ... . S 27 
Graphic Generator . .. .•.•. . . . . .•. S 17 
Bas ic Compiler .... . .. . . .. .. . .... S 65 

Programming Techniques 
Disp lay Llsls ..... ... .... .. . . . . .. $ 17 
HorlzlVerl Scroll .... . . .......... . . S 17 
Page Flipping ... ..... .. . .. .. . . .. . S 17 
Basics of Animalion . ...... ...... . S 17 
Player Miss ile Graphics ... _ . .. .. . . S 24 
Sound . ..... . . . . . . ..... . . .. ..... $ 17 
Dara Files .. . .. . .. _ .... .. .... _ . . . S 24 

For Fast Del/vety, send certified or cashier 
checks, money orders, or direct bank wire 
transfers. Personal checks allow 2 to 3 
weeks to clear. Prices reflect a cash dis· 
count only and are subject to change. 
Shipping-Software ($2.00 Minimum). 
Hardware-call. Foreign inquiries invited 
- add 15% for shipping. Nf!Vada residents 
add sales tax. 

NEW LOWER PRICES 
TOP SELLERS 

Atari 
TempleofApshal. . ... • .. . . .. •.... S 27 AearGuard ... . .. .. ........ . . .. .. S 17 
Raster Blaster .. .. ...• . . . ........ $ 20 Lunar Lander ... ..• . ...• .. . •. ... . S 17 
Apple Panic ... .... .. . .. .. •. . .. .. $ 20 War .... . ..... .. .. _ .. . • .• . _ . . . . . S 17 
Crossfire ........ . .•.• . . . .. . . .... S 20 Siar Warrior ......•.• . ....... .. .. $ 27 
Threshold ... . .....•....• . • . •.... $ 27 Invasion Orlon . . ... .... . . ..•..... $ 17 
Mouseka11ack . . . . ............•. . . $ 23 Dragon's Eye . . ....... . ... . . .. . .. $ 20 
KrazyShooloul . . ..... • .•.. . _ . . .. S 34 Crush. Crumble & Chomp . ...•.. . .. $ 20 
Deadline ..... . . ... • .... . . • . •. . . . $ 34 Jawbreaker ..... . ... . . . . . . •. .. .. $ 20 
Tumble Bugs . .... . . • .• . . . ... .. . . S 20 Pathfinder . . . . . ..... . . ... .•. . ... S 23 
Pool 1.5 ... . . _ .. . ..... . . • ...• _ . .. S 23 Zerk I .. ...... . . ... ........ . .... . $ 27 
Crypls of Terror _ . . .. . . . . ......... S 23 Zerk II . ...... . . .......• . ... . .. .. S 27 
Rlchochel. ........ . ........ ..... S 15 Acllon Quest .... .. .. . . . ... . .. . . . S 20 
Empire of !he Overmlnd .. . .. . ..... $ 23 Soflporn Advenlure .. . ... . •. ...... $ 20 
Tankllcs ....... .. .. . .... .... . ... S 20 Deluxe Invaders . . .... _ ...•. • .... . S 23 
Maleh Racers . . . . . . . . . .. _ . .• ..... $ 20 Protector .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . $ 23 
Wlz & Princess . . . .. .... . ......... S 22 Dodge Racer ..... ... _ . . . •. .. _ .. . S 23 
Mission: Aslerold ..... .... __ .. . __ $ 17 Chicken .. . ... . . . . . _ . ... .. .... . . $ 23 
All Baba&lheFortyThieves . . . ... . $ 22 Naulilus ... . . ... . . • . • . • .• .•. . ... $ 23 
The Sha11ered Alli ance .. _ ...... . .. $ 27 Allen Hell .... .. . .. •. . ... . . .. . .. . S 15 
Bug A11ack ... .. ..... . ... . .. ..... S 20 Mar Tesoro ... ...... . _ .• .•. • . .. .. S 17 
CanyonCllmber . . .... . . ..•.•..... $ 20 Galac1:cChase .. .... •.. . . . .... . . $ 20 
Shoollng Arcade ..... . . . . •.•. . . _. S 20 Allen Swarm ....... . .. .• . • •..... . S 23 
Pacif ic Coasl Highway . . . .. .... . . . S 20 lnlruder ... .. . . _ ... .. . __ .... . .. . . S 23 
Clowns & Balloons ... . . ..•. . .. . . . $ 20 Lords of Karma .... . ...•... . ... . . S 15 
Ghosl Hunler ..... . . . .. .... .... . . $ 23 B-1 Nuclear Bomber ... .. ......... $ 12 
Prepple ...... . .. .. ... . . ...... . _ . S 20 Rescue at Rigel . . .......... . ... . . S 20 

***SPECIALS OF THE MONTH *** 
ELEPHANT DISKS (BOX) _ . .. ... . . . ..... . . . ... . . .. . .... $ 22 
HAYES SMARTMODEM . .. ........ . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .... $229 
FRIENDLY TERMINAL SOFTWARE PACKAGE (ATARI) ... .. $ 39 
MOSAIC 32K RAM . ...... .. ........ . .... _ ...... . .. .. . $ 99 
RAM DISK (128K) ... . .. __ . _ .. . ·. _ . _ . . . . . ... . . . . .. .. .... $429 
AMDEK COLOR I MONITOR .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . $329 
PERCOM DOUBLE DENSITY DRIVE .. .. . ... .. .. . .... _ . . $679 
NEC 8023A PRINTER .. ........ . .. . . .. . . . . .. ...... . . .. $479 
K·DOS .. . . . . . ......... . ........ ... . . ... . ... . .. ... . . $ 59 
OS/A+ . .. ... .... . ... ... . . . . .. .... . .. .. .. ....... .. . $ 59 
BASIC A+ . .. . . .... . . . .. . _ . . . . .... ... . . .... . . .. .. . . $ 59 
FLIP .N' SORT DISKETTE BOX ....... . . . ... . •.... . ... . . S 21 

(Holds 50 Diskettes) 
FLIP-SORT CARTRIDGE BOX . . . . .... . .. .. . . ... . . .. .... S 21 

(Holds 10 Atari Computer Cartridges) 

AXIOM GP-100 GRAPHICS PRINTER . .. .. . ....... . .. . . .. $299 
AXIOM IMP-4 GRAPHICS PRINTER .. . . .. .. . . . ... . ..... . $499 

Computer Outlet 
Park Place - Upper Level 

1095 E. Twain - (702) 796-0296 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 

Call Toll Free 800-634-6766 
We accept Major Credit Cards 

Mon.-Fri. 8 A.M.-6 P. M. 
Sat. 9 A.M.-5 P. M. 

NEW 
Atari 

Atari Program Exchange 
Salmon Aun .. _ . ..... . ..... . . . ... S 19 
Galahad and The Holy Grall ... . . ... $ 19 
Seven Card Stud ... .. ........... . S 13 
Advanced Music System .. ..•..• : . $ 23 
Elemenlary Biology .... ......... .. S 25 
Frogmaster .. ..... . ... ... . _ •. . .. $ 19 
Checker King . _ . . . ...... . . ....... $ 19 

Automated Simulations 
Upper Reaches of Apshal _ . . ..... - . S 15 
Curse of Ra _ . ....... . . . ....... . . S 15 
King Arthur's Heir . .. .. .. _ . . ...... $ 20 
Escape from Vulcan's Isle .... •. . .. S 20 
Crypl of the Undead . .. .. . ... ... .. S 20 
The Nlghlmare ..... ... .. . . .. ..... $ 20 

Broderbund 
David's Midnight Magic .... . . __ ... S 23 
Track Attack . . . . . .. ... . . ... . .. ... S 20 
Siar Blazer . . . .. ....... _ . .... .. .. S 22 
Chopllfler .... . . ...... . ... . ...... $ 23 
Deadly Secrets ... - . . ... . ... . .... S 23 
S!ellarShut tle .... . ...... .. .•.. .. S 20 

Data soft 
Spell Wizard ... . . .. . .. - . . .... .. . . $ 53 
Sands of Egypt ......... . .. . . .... S 27 
O'Ailey's Mine ........ ... . .•. . ... S 23 
Rosen's Brigade . .. - . . . .. .... . - .. S 23 
Fathoms Forty ..... . . . .....• ..... S 23 

Gebelll 
Doclor Goodcode's Cavern ... .. ... S 20 
Flreblrd ..... . . ... . . .. . ... . .. . .. . S 34 
Embargo ....... . ...... .. . .. ... .. S 34 

Innovative Design 
Pool 400 ......... . .............. S 27 
Speedway Blasl. ....... . ......... S 27 

JV Software 
Ghosl Encounlers ................ S 20 

K-Byte 
K·razy Kritters . . ....... . . .. . ..... S 34 
K·Slar Patrol . . .... . ...... . .. .... S 34 
K·AazyAn!lks ... . .. .. . ...... .. _ . . $ 34 

L & S Computerware 
Crossword Magic . . ... . ... ..... .. S 34 

Lightning Software 
MaslerType ....... . . . .... ... . ... S 27 

On· Line 
Frogger .... ... . .. .. .. . .......... S 23 
Ulysses and The Golden Fleece .... $ 23 
Ul!ima I .... . .. ... .. . .... .. .. .. .. $ 27 
Ull lma II .. _ ....... . ............. S 39 

Roklan Corp. 
Gort (d) . ... ... ...... . . . . .... . . .. S 27 
Wizard of Wor (d) ................. S 27 
Anti Sub Palrol (d) .. ....•. _ .• _ ... . S 20 
Gorl(cn . ... .. .. . ...•.. ... ...... s 30 
Wizard of Wor 1cn . .. . . . • .•.. • .... s 30 
An!I Sub Pa!rol (C) .......... . . . . .. S 15 

Sentient 
Cyborg . _ . ........ .. . . .....•. . .. S 23 
Gold Rush ... ...... .. _ . ......... S 23 

Sirius 
Space Eggs . ........... . ..... .. . s 20 
Sneakers ...... . ... . . _ . ...•.. .. . S 20 
Cycled ..........• . ... .......... $ 20 
Snake Byle .... ...•. • . .. _ •.•.. . .. S 20 
Band its .. _ . ....•.•. . ... . .. ...... S 23 
Way Ou! ...... . .... ...• ...... . .. $ 27 
Fas! Eddy .. . . . ... . ... . • . • . .. . .. . S 20 
Deadly Duck .......•.• .. • . •.... . . S 20 
World War I ... . . .... . .. . .. . . . . . .. S 23 
Beanie Bopper . .. . ... .. .. . ... . ... $ 23 

Strategic Simulations 
Ba11ie of Shiloh .. .......... .. .... s 27 
Tigers in the Snow . .. . .......... . . $ 27 
The Cosmic Balance ... .. ........ . $ 27 

Synapse 
Slime . . . .... .. _ . .. ... .... .. . . . _ . . S 23 
Shamus ...... .. _ . . ... . . . . . ..... $ 23 
Apocalypse . . . . . . . . .• _ . ..... . ... S 23 
Raptllllan ... . .... . .• • .. • . _ . . .... $ 23 
Plcknlck Paranoia .. . . _ .. • .•..... . S 23 
Claim Jumper ... . _ . . ...•. • . • . . . . $ 23 
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such a dictionary is that you can be sure it will 
pronounce a memorized word correctly. 

The Atoms Of English 
Much higher quali ty speech is attainable by using 

. phonemes . Phonemes are the "atoms o f English," as 
S.A.M.'s manual puts it- the basic sounds upon 
which all spoken words in the language are based. 
There are on ly about 50 or 60 of these . 

Both products allow you to define words using 
special combinations of letters , numbers, and sym
bols representing these phonemes. For instance , 
S.A .M. 's Reciter has a little trouble pronouncing 
the word "synthesizer." A much more accurate 
result can be obtained by leaving the Reciter pro
gram and entering the word as a series of 
phonemes: "S IH4NTHAXSAYZER." 

The Voice Box uses a similar set of phonemes. 
An example for the same word would be "SI2N
TH-ES-UH3-AH2-Y-ZER." H yphens are used 
with the Voice Box to separate the phonemes. To 
add inflection to words and syllables , you use slashes 
- a forward slas h (/) raises the pitch and a backward 
slash (\) lowers it. 

Yes, the phonemes look like alphabet soup, 
but you must use them for tricky English words if 
you want accurate speech. Each product lets you 
vary the pitch , speed , and inflection of speech in 
enough ways so that virtually an y Engl ish word is 
pronounceable. Again , S.A .M. does this entirely 
with software, while the Voice Box has an additional 
tuning knob which lets you adjust the overall speed 
and pitch of the speech from slow and guttural to 
fast and squeaky, very much like changing the 
speed of a tape recorder. 

In addition to pitch control S.A.M. also lets 
you vary overall speed, and independently stress 
words or syllables with eight levels of emphasis . 
Such phoneme-based text is hard to program and 
read, but it produces some incredibly high-quality 
speech. 

The Voice Box's ten pages of documentation 
include a phoneme list with example words. S.A.M.'s 
40-page manual has a very helpful 15-page dic
tionary of common words and their phoneme 
equivalents pre-defined for you. 

Programs That Talk 
Both products allow you to incorporate speech in to 
your own BASIC language programs. You can 
now have ta lking aliens, game instructions, audible 
error messages , and practically anything else you 
can think of. 

Both synthesizers require that their machine 
language programs be loaded along with your 
BASIC program and called as subroutines. The 
text to be spoken is contained in a string variable. 
Software included with the Voice Box provides a 

"skeleton" program, complete with the machine 
language necessary to use the "black box ," that you 
can add to your own program. Alternatively, you 
cou ld start with the framework program and build 
your application around it. 

S.A .M . "boots" (automatically loads) from a 
copy-protected diskette. It is sim pler to interface 
with your BASIC program, requ iring only one 
setup statement, and two statements to "call " S .A . \11 . 
Remember, however, that you must always load 
the actual S .A.M. synthesizer from the special disk . 
The text-to-speech Reciter program is just as simple 
to use, but must be accessed from a separate disk 
you prepare. And since S .A.M. is all software, 
it consumes much more user memory than the 
Voice Box. 

The Atari version of S.A .M . blanks out the 
screen as it speaks, precluding the possibili ty of 
synchronizing speech with g1·aphics. However, the 
original screen image always returns when S.A.M . 
has finished. The Voice Box does not blank the 
screen, but the software which drives it waits until 
the speech is done, causing a similar freeze whi le 
the box is talking. This can be circumvented with 
tricky machine language, and documentation is 
provided to help advanced users access the Voice 
Box from the machine language le\ e l. There also 
is a way to stop S.A .M . from blanking its screen, 
using a simple POKE, but the result is extremely 
distorted speech that is impractical for most 
applications. 

Synthetic Shakespeare 
Aside from the machine language dri\·er programs, 
both products supply various uitli ties and demos. 
S .A .M . provides a guess-the-number game, a simple 
talker program, and a set of four famous speeches 
- from the Gettysburg Address to Hamlet's 
soliloquy. 

The disk or cassette supplied with the Voice 
Box includes the aforementioned skeleton pro
gram; a "help" demo that shows how to program 
accurate speech; a "talking head" that lip-syncs 
with the voice; and two versions of a ta lker program 
for 16K or 32K RAM machines. The extended 
32K version includes a random sentence generator 
which utters outrageous phrases , not unlike some 
of the stream-of-consciousness poetry popular in 
the 50s and 60s. An example : "That desk quickly 
loves your rabbit if a ham andwich sits o n my big 
small girl when your rabbit sleeps ." 

The Voice Box is (at the moment) the only 
product usable on cassette-based systems, with 
abridged support software ava il able on cassette. 

A Singing Computer? 
Although untested , a singing ve rsion of the Voice 
Box is available for the Apple at a higher price. 
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The Voice Box' · "Talking Face" program babble in lip-S)'l1C 
with the random ·entence ge11eralor. 

COMPUTE! 

Speech synthesis is remarkable, but a crooning 
compute r is radical. This re pr sen ts what is sure to 
be a fasc inating futur fo r microcomput rs. Who 
kn ow ? WiLh in a fe w yea r , mayb your compu te r 
will be r aclin g COMPUTE! to yo u . 

So flwa re Auwrnatic Mouth 
Don't Ask Co111/1uter Software 
226 - Westwood Blvd., Suite B-1 -0 
Lo Angele , CA 90064 
$59.95 Alari (Require 32K) 
$ 124.95 Apple (Requires 48K) 

Voic Box 
The Alien Group 
27 W. 23rd I . 

New York, Y 100 10 
$ 169 Alari (Requires 16K or 32K) 
, 139 Apt;le (Requires 32K and peaker) 
2 1 - Apple (Include pealw·, RO \!/ dictio1tG1)', and 

caj;abililJ') 
1ng111g 

© 

RADIO MODEM 
Use your computer to 
send and receive 
MORSE CODE, BAUDOT 
and ASCII over a Radio. 
Copy NEWS and weather 
services, Hams and more! 

NECESSITIES FOR 
APPLE AND ATARI 

APPLE DISK 
NI BBLES AWAY II ~ 59.95 
SUPER DISK COPY ~ 24.95 

APPLE SPICE ~ 24.95 

DOS BOSS ~ 21 .95 
UTILITY CITY ~ 24.95 
HI-RES SECRETS -U5.QQ. 99.95 

BMC 14" COLOR MONITOR ~ 269.95 
ATARI 400 16k -i!99:9S- 239.95 
ATARI 400 32k --- 329.95 
PROWRITER I ~ 479.95 

ATARI (C)ASSETTE, (D)ISK, (B)OOK 
INV. TO PROGF)AMMING #1 
INV. TO PROGRAMMING #2, 3 Ea 
TRICKY TUTORJALS #Hi Ea 
TRICKY TUTORIALS #7 
MICROSOFT BASIC 
MACRO ASSEMBLER 
1ST OR 2ND BOOK OF ATARI 
DE RE ATARI 
TECHNICAL REF NOTES 
INSIDE ATARI DOS 

~C) 
~ (C) 

~(C) 

~(D) 

~ (D) 

~ (D) 

~(B) 

~ (B) 

-i!9:9!T (B) 
~(B) 

C[]r:lPUTEA PU:iCE 
P.O. Box 6007·169 1698 Market St. 

Radding, CA 96001 Ph. 916·221-1312 

19.95 
24.95 
16.95 
24.95 
69.95 
69.95 
10.95 
17.95 
24.95 
16.95 

We are a retail computer store In the downtown shopping mall. We have the 
largest selection of computer Items you are ever like ly to see. Stop In and see 
us. Mall order terms: Cashior's check or money orde r. Charge cards add 4 % . 
Add 3% shipp ing and handling (minimum $2.50)·UPS ground. No. C.O.D.'s. CA 
residents add sales tax. Prices subject to change without notice. 

.-"'. (: 
SERVICE ... 
a nonexistant word in 
computer language? 

Now you can get FACTORY AUTHOR· 
IZED service for your Commodore · or 
Atari computer and peripherals at reason
able cost. Minimize your down time 
frustration and expense. Extended war
ranty available for most products, too! 

CALL 

717-327-1450 
Micro Computer 
Service Center 

4n E. Third St., WiHiamsport, PA 17701 
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Review: 

VIC-20 
Cartridge 
Games 
(VIC Firmware) 

Harvey B. Hermon 
Associate Editor 

In recent months, a flood of new VIC ga mes has 
hit the market. Two exce llent ones from UMI 
could keep the kids busy for weeks, or at least until 
better ones come along. 

Spiders Of Mars 
This game is reminiscen t of the arcade ersion of 
Def enders. It begins with a demonstration of the 
ac tion and allow a choice of skill levels. I like these 
features in any program. T his program also uses 
color and sound quite effectively, something I look 
for in a ll VIC software. 

Your character is a fl y on the planet Mars. (I 
no rmally \ ou ld not pick a fl y as my role model, 
but th is did not detract fr m the game.) Spiders, 
hornets , bats, and drago nflies are out to get yo u, as 
they wo uld be on Earth. You get three fli e (turns) 
at the start and an extra fl y ever y 10,000 poin ts. 
T he fl y is controlled by e ithe r the keyboard or a 
joystick (user 's choice) . 

You shoot ne utron missiles at the o the r char
acters Uoystick button or pace bar or both) , while 
trying to avoid touching them or being hit by their 
missil es or sma rt bombs. Each characte r hit ea rns 
points, and a multiplier i applied at the higher 
skill levels. When you cl a r the screen of opponents, 
the background colors change and the difficulty 
level increases . Current background colors change 
and the difficulty level increases. Current score 
and previous high a re displayed continuo usly. 
However , during the game the current leve l of 
difficu lty is not shown. 

Let me offer a few hints: 

I . My second son believes you can fire faster 
with the space bar than with the joystick button. 
He sometimes collaborates with one of his 
friends, one firin g with the bar and the othe r 
controlling with thejo stick, to rack up some 
rea ll good scores. 
2. Watch out for the bats at the highest skill 
leve ls; they get very nasty. 
3. Stay away from the top and bottom of the 
display . Spiders random ly descend from the 
sky, and fallen ones shoot webs up from the 
grou nd. 
4 . se the pau e bu tto n if you develop an 
acute case of space wrist. 

I nsect-lihe alien on the allach in p iders Of Mars. 

Drifting splice roe/is and spacecraft in Satellites And 
Meteorit s. 

Satellites And Meteorites 
This game appears to be modeled after the arcade 
game Asteroids. It begins abruptly without any 



An Expansion Interface 
for the VIC-20 

"CARDBOARD/3" 
************* 

An Econoay Exp•nsi on lnterf •c• 
01otherboardJ 

For- The VIC-20 Personal Computer 

The .. CAROBOAR0/3" is an expansion int•r-fac• desioned t.o 
•llo"' the U'.Utr to .CC••• acre than on• o .f t he plug-ln-lype 
•••ory or utility cart,.. ldo•• now available. It wil l accept 
up to thr .. RAM or ROM cartridges at once. For e x ample S04'e 
of the poaa l ble confiQuratlons are 1 

t lbk RAM + 16k RAM + 3k RAH 

I lbk RAM + S k RAH + Super Expander 

I lb"' RM + Bk RAl1 + Vic-P'ton 

t lbk RAl'1 + 3k RAM + ProQra.,.er-'• Ai d 

Th••• •nd •any other usefull 11Waory confiourat ion s are 
avai l&ble to the VIC-20 U'Ser'" ...,,o owns a .. CARDBOAR0/3•. 

FEATURES: 

We u•• only h iQh quallty T.R.W. gold plated 
conn ectors for longer 1 i .fe expectancy and eore 
r•l1ab•lity. 

The circuit board is •&de of • dur&bl• •ir"Cr•ft 
industry !St•nd•rd fib•rQlaaa /epoxy compound to 
pr•vent •ccidrntal d•111ag•. 

Thit1 board i s fus•d to prrv •nt any possible 
acc id•nt•l dam.ao• to Your" VIC-20. 

Thi• product h•t1 a 90 day fr•• r•plac•lftent N-.rr•n ty 
cover"lnQ • v eryth i nQ • Mc .-pt the lu••· 

••cARDBOARD/3'" i. • pr-c:>duc:t c:>-f: 

CAR.Dec. Inc. 
Wi.chi.t•. Ks . 

MANUFACTURED XN THE U.S.A. 

DEALER INQCIRIES INVITED - Pl!. (3 16 ) 685-9536 

"'CAR:DBOARD/6'" 

************* 
An Exp•nsion Int•rfac• 

<Motherboard) 
For The VIC- 20 P•rson• l Co• putrr 

The "' CARDBOARD / b" •• an e ic pana1on lnteriace d••iQned to 
•l low the user to a ce••• fM>t'"r th•n on• oi th• pluQ-tn-type 
meaory or utility c&rtrldo•• "°"" av•il•bl•. Additiona lly it 
&ll<*• t1N1tch 11el1tetion of o•••• and oth•r prOQr._.• now 
av•.ilabl • '" the cartridQ• for111•t, Ni lhout th• necess i ty of 
turnino th• co~uter off •nd on •Q•in, ther"eby !S•ving • 
great deal of s tress on you, your VIC-20 and your vid•o 
111onitor or television. 

Owners of the *CARODOARD/b* wi 1 l enJoy these feature'5: 

Accepts up t.o a ix cartr i dQ•• 
Accepts any cartr" idg• i n •ny al ot 

• Accepts up to 35k of add itional RAM • •111ory 
t Accepts up to si JC oa•• cart.rt.do.,, 
t Accepts all standard VIC-20 ga-.s L ut111tie'5 
t Al low• the user to sN l tch in the des i red amount 

o4 .e.Of"'y fOf"' a part icul ar applic•t1on 
I Al 1 OMS the us•r to 'tlwi tch select b•tw••n up to 

"Si x ga- c•,..lridg.,, Ni thout turnino the cocnputer 
(savinQ wear on your VIC. your T. V. and on you> 

I Allows the user to •witch ••lec.t v•riou'tl utility 
pro0ra"s Cle: progr•m.in•r"•' aid, machine monitor• 
and baaic util it y proora111s> now av•il • bl• in th• 
cartridoe <ROf't> 40t"1aat 

I Includes • systeni reset button <th• one thing 
the VIC-20 doesn ' t hav• but really n••d• l 

I Allows th• cap&bil i ty for future e xpansion by 
providino • DAISY CHAINING "' c•pabi 1 i ty 

t Us•• •n 18* ribbon c•ble for hook-up <included) 
a llDMinQ po•itioninQ of the unit in a conveni•nt 
location for •••Y acces'tl to th• ... 1 tch•• 

I lnclud•• a 3 6 pao• ua•r'• guide which l• •••Y 
to undC"rstand and t•l l• you hC>tol to do th i nQ'5 
that. would •e- quite £•poss i ble but. are easy 
•hen using the "" CARDBOARD/6 "' 

"'CARDBOARD/6°• i.• • pr-c:>duc.t CJ~& 
CAR:DCO • Z nc -
Wic:hit.-., K•-

An Economy 
Expansion Interface for 

the VIC-20 



preliminaries. Your spaceship is being menaced by 
meteors, satellites (pulsaLing and twirling ones), 
and black holes . You shoot and maneuver yolll· 
ship with a choice of keyboard orjuystick. As befo re, 
you can see your cuITelll sc01·e and Lhe previous 
high. Points are awarded fo1· destroying the at
tackers, and , if you 're good enough, at 10.000 
points. a free ship is awarded . (Three are giYen a t 
Lhe sta rt o f the game.) 

The ga me has excellem graphics, but only fair 
to good sound e ffects. I was impressed by the 
explosions of struck meteo1·s into smalle r chunks 
and the 3-D effecl as meteors slide by each othe r. 
An aggressive sa tellite has even been known to 
hide behind an innocuous meteo r and spring out 
at you when the meteor is hit , a nas ty surprise. 

Two fa ctors make the game difficult to maste r : 

1. T he satellites do noL move in sLra ig ht lines. 
2. One satellite is shooting randoml y. which 

can cause unexpected haza rds (fl ying chunks) . 

My testers liked the fact that you are given a 
new man only a fter the immedia te dange r has 
passed . They felt that the black holes are a unique 
fea ture o f the game. As yo u can imagine, it is ve1·y 
diffi cult LO esca pe from o ne, but my youngest son 
claims he did (as ;iet un verified ). They did miss a 
hype rspace featu re which can get you out of some 
tight spots. O ve rall , Lh ey gave the p rog1·am a ve ry 
good 1·aLi11 g. 

Of the two games, Spiders of \Ja rs was the 
favorite of the kids. An adult would be ha1·d pressed 
to choose between them. T hey a re excellent games. 

Spide rs of Mars. $59.95 
Sate llit es a nd l\ le teorit cs. $·19.95 
U11iterl 1Hicrou•are Ind11slries 
3503 Tn nple !\111' . 

Pu111011a. CA 9 1768 © 

COMPUTE! The Resource. 

Solw your...., probla.... buv lOOll> ourfKA! 
-..i Dyun ...._. Al Clfdon olllpped 

&om •od<. lllldllrl 2A houn. Call toD FREE 
(800) 235-4137 b prb9 one!.......-.. 
"9. and ~ Card ...,.ed. 
PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd 
San Luis Obispo. CA 
9340 1 (I n Cal call 
(805) 543· 1037 ) 

The retailer™ contains 
the following programs: 

• CASH1'EGISTER 
•INVENTORY MANAGER 
• _REPORT PROGRAM 

Also available 

• DEMONSTRATION DISK 
•HARD DISK VERSION 

Dufer Inquiries rnvltect 

..• PET/CBMNIC? SEE SKYLES .•• 

PET owners everywhere sing 

J>; Thanks for the Memories)>) 
to good old Bob Skyles 

. they should . . . because Bob Sk yles is the only 
complete source for memory boards for any PET ever 
sold. Old Bob won't forget you . 
And 1hc Skylc' memory ')"IClll> ha'c 1hc highc\I quali1y con1rol of an) 
co111pu1cr produc1 e\'er. o, er 100 millio n bi1' of Sk ylc' memor)· board' arc 
already in 1he fie ld. Firs1 quali1ysra1k and d ynamic Ri\1- IS. ;olid , oJdercd on 
firsr q uali1y glass epo.,y. That i< why t hey arc l(Uaranteed-inspite uftlre ne.,. 
loh·er prices- ror a full two ~cars. 

T he board<. imide the PET t C Bl-1. ill\rall in mi nute'" ithou1'Pe,·ial100J, or 
L'quipment ... ju'I a '-CH'''dn\c:r. 
Be(aU'i t: of our nc'' dynarn1t· memory dc:,ign. and l\l ..:ch.·bra1c old Bob'' 30~~ 
b1r1hday, ht.'rt• arc the 'ma,hing Ile.'\\ pr irc\ : 

SK MemtJrJ· System orig. 5150.00 now SW0.00 Sa1 •1• 5 50.00 
/6K MemorJ' SJ·stem orig. 5-150.00 no"' SJ00.00 Sa1·e S/50.00 
UK MemorJ· !>)·stem orifl. 5650.00 no .. · 5400.00 Sa 1·e 5250.00 

.. . For on r PETel'er mode. When order ing, j us1 describe yo ur P ET by model 
number a·nd indicate the amount and type (or brand) of memory currently in 
t he un it. 
Slrippin11 and Hondlm11 . . . . /USA ! ConodaJ SJ.SO /Europel.·lswJ S15.00 

Calijomio residents must odd 6% 16 Vi o;, sa/~s tax. as required. 
Visa/ Masttrcard orders: call tollfree (800) 227-9998 (except Californ ia ). 
Califo rn ia o rders: plea.se call (415) 965-1735. 

i Skyles Electric Works 
2311-: South Whisman Road 
Mountain Vitw, California 94041 
(415) 965-1735 

.•. PET/CBMNIC? SEE SKYLES ..• 
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Review: 
This program can transform any BASIC program into a 
com/Ji/ed version that RUNs far faster. For any 4000 or 
8000 series models, 4 .0 BASIC, except the 8096. There 
is a version for the new Commodore 64 as well. 

Petspeed, An 
Optimizing 
Compiler For 
PET/CBM 
Richard Mansfield 
Assistant Editor 

I have a version of the game "Othello," in BASIC, 
\\ hich is several years old. It's a good opponent, 
but I avoided playing it very often because it would 
take so long to figure out its move. After I made a 
move, a cursor would appear and slowly travel to 
each square on the board , in an infuriatingly 
leisurely way. It was like playi ng with someone who 
gently put a finger on each square before making a 
move in checkers. 

After it was transformed with Petspeed, an 
optimizing compiler sold by Small Systems en
gineering, it became a far faster player. Now the 
~u rsor fl.ies acros~ the squares in a most computer
hke fashion, makmg up its mind much more quickly 
than I ever could, as nature intended. 

A compiler takes an ordinary BASIC program 
and creates a second, faster version. The new 
prog~am is either in. machine la~guage or a special 
machme-language-hke code. In either case, the 
goal is to create a highly efficient program that will 
RUN far more rapidly. 

Petspeed succeeds. Depending on the .nature of 
the program, Petspeed can RUN up to 40 times the 
speed of ordinary PET BASIC. The following 
simple benchmark took four minutes and one 
second to RUN in BASIC. The Petspeed version 
took one minute, 33 seconds. 

10 TI$="000000" 
20 FORI=lT050000 
30 X=X+l 

40 NEXTI 
50 PRINTTI$ 

In operation, Petspeed uses a dual disk drive 
with the target program on a disk ( 4000 or 8000 
series , BASIC 4.0) in Drive One and the special 
Petspeed disk in Drive Zero. It takes over the com
puter and asks you just one question: what is the 
filename of your BASIC program? Then , for 
about 3 l/2 minutes it builds a new version on 

. Drive One in a pseudo-code called "Speedcode" 
which , when RUN , is used by a pseudo machine. In 
essence, a compiled program is appended to a 
special "interpreter" program, SK lohg, which is 
loaded into RAM with it. This pseudo machine 
takes control when you type RUN to use the com
piled program. 

The compiled program RUNs like a machine 
language program. If you LIST it, all you see is: 
" 10 SYS (1040) COMPILED IN PETSPEED." The 
STOP key is disabled (though you can enable it by 
putting an Enable-Stop instruction in the BASIC 
program : 10 REM! ES) . You can't use DIM A(N) . 
The N must be a number so the compiler can know 
in advance how much space to reserve. Since it's no 
longer BASIC, there is no point to the words RUN 
or LIST appearing within the program and they, 
too, are disallowed. These are the only restrictions, 
however. 

Special Options 
There are some additional programming tech
niques not allowed in BASIC. You can use DEF FN 
with mixed string and numeric arguments. In this 
way a quick PRINT USING function can be set up. 
You can declare that all characters in a variable 
name are significant, not just the customary first 
two. Integer FOR/NEXT loops are permitted. All 
numeric values are, whenever possible, translated 
into the faster "integer" type by the compi ler 
anyway. 

The "optimizing" feature of this compiler 
includes the floating point to integer conversion as 
well as many other improvements. REMs are, of 
course, dropped , GOTOs and GOSUBs are 
positioned for maximum efficiency, and all array 
references are resolved during compilation. 

The 32 most frequently used variables in your 
program are given particular attention. They are 
set up to be accessed using a rapid addressing 
mode si~ilar to machine language's zero page 
~d~ressmg. ~he one most frequently used variable 
is simply put mto zero page. 

BASIC programs with machine language 
patches added to th~m require special handling. 
Fo~ example, you might need to modify a line 
which changes the Limit Of Memory pointers to 
reserve space for machine language. BASIC and 



Petspeed use up different amounts of memory. If a 
machine language subroutine is required , it can be 
loaded into free RAM space during the program 
RUN. If the routine involves using BASIC's vari
ables, it wi ll have to be modified lO reflect the way 
that Petspeed stores variables . Maps, tables, and 
descriptions are provided in the Petspeed manual 
to assist machine language programmers with this 
conversion. 

To use the compiler, you must attach a small 
black plastic box, the "Speedkey," to the First Cas
sette Drive port on the back of your machine. 
However, any programs which are compiled into 
Petspeed can run on any machine and do not require 
the key . If you are interested in selling a program 
you've compiled with Petspeed, you are free to do 
so. The manufacturer makes no claim on the com
piled software and no special keys, boxes, or security 
devices are necessary. 

Pets peed 
$350 
Small Systems Engineering 
222 B View Street 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
(4 15)964-8201 

COMMODORE* OWNERS 
FAT 40 UPGRADE KIT 
* COMMODORE COMPUTERS ARE EXTREMELY WELL MADE SO, 

DON'T TRADE 
UPGRADE YOUR COMMODORE* MODEL 4016 OR 4032 

( 12" SCREEN) COMPUTER INTO A MODEL 8032 OR 

AN 8096 WITH ALL STANDARD 80 COL. FEATURES 

PLUS SCREEN DUMP 

UPGRADE & SAVE $ 
* OPTION + 1 UPGRADE KIT & INSTRUCTIONS 

YOU DO THE INSTALLATION PLUS MEMORY IF NEEDED .. $115.00 

INCLUDES 5 SOCKETS & 5 CHIPS PLUS SPECIAL ROM 

UPGRADE INSTALLED 

Send the P C board from your compu t er and we w ill 
upgrade It for you. The t urn-around-time Is 5 work 
days I n our sho p. Please pack I t well and I nsure It. 

*OPTION + 2 model 4032 to 8032 ... $220.00 
ALL PAR T S & LABOR 

*OPTION + 3 model 4016 to 8032 ... S275.00 
ALL PARTS & LABOR 

* mfg . by Commodore Busine ss Ma chines Inc . 

Order from F.L.C . INC. 
1407 Clinton Rd. 

(517)783-5343 
Jackson , Mich. 49202 

Bf'1TTEA~ES 
~flClLIDED village by the grange, 71 mccaul st. (f6) toronto m5t 2x1 telephone 596-1405 

ARBITER 1.4 MUL Tl-USER DISK SYSTEM FOR COMMODORE 4.0 COMPUTERS 
OVERTHREEHUNDREDINUSEACROSSONTAR~ 

Since Seplember 1981 BATTERIES INCLUDED has been installing the ARBITER system in classrooms of Commodore BASIC 4.0 
computers. The computers are connected to CBM Disk Drives and printers. All users have access to all disk drives and printers plus a host of 
commands lo make this system configuration really usable! 

THE ARBITER 1.4 SYSTEM IS READY TO GO! 
FEATURES 

1) Easy installation. 
2) Uses no RAM or Utility Sockets. $1 5 o 00 
3) Up to 32 computers in one system. 
4) System self initializes on power up. per unit 
5) Operation is completely transparent to the user. 
6) Extended commands allow a friendly multi-user environment. 
7) System design virtually eliminates interleaved printer output. 

SPECIAL COMMANDS 
(l1 S- Allows students to protect files with a five character password. A th ree character user ID is forced into the file name. 
(ii L- Allows the students to load protected files if the password code is known . 
LISTC-Used to produce program listings with a Commodore printer. Clumsy OPEN . CMD . LIST. PRINT#. CLOSE sequence not needed . It over

comes the listing problems found on other multi-user hardware systems. 
LISTP- Used to get program listings on systems which have an ASCII printer. The cursor control characters are expanded and displayed in brackets . 

e.g . <home> 

ALL FILE TYPES ARE SUPPORTED - During relative or sequential file access a delay has been built in so the computer will retain control of the system 
until the file is closed . 

TEACHER UTILITY - A utility is supplied on disk to allow the teacher to produce a hard copy listing and output from any of the protected or unprotected 
files selected . Once the files are chosen from the disk directory the teacher may do other tasks while the 1ob 1s completed . 

IF YOUR CLASSROOM WAS DESIGNED TO TEACH COMPUTER LITERACY OR 
STRUCTURED BASIC THEN THIS SYSTEM WAS DESIGNED FOR YOU. 

Arbiter and Arbiter 1.4 are copyrights of Batteries Included. 



SERIOUS CBM® USERS. 

NEW FROM KILO 

''The Serious So.lution'' 

6809 + MICROWARE OS-9* + BASIC09* 

Tired of the frustrating limitations of Commodore Basic? Need to get a 
serious programming language for your Commodore computer? KILO of
fers The Serious Solution. A 6809 plug in adaptor board including OS-9 
Level I Operating System in ROM, Basic09* and 16K RAM expansion. 
The KILO 6809 adaptor board simply plugs in to your Commodore com
puter. The switching between 6502 and 6809 is under software control. 
Expansion RAM can be used to replace protection ROMs with 6502. 

With The Serious Solution, all Microware software can now be run on 
your computer. The standard package comes with the Basic09 Struc
tured Basic Interactive Compiler. The fastest and most comprehensive 
full Basic language available for the 6809. This combines standard 
Basic with the best features of PASCAL. It features compiler speed, 
interpreter friendliness and superlative debugging facilities. Option 
available includes Run B ... a ROMable run-time system for compiled 
Basic-09. 

Please note: The OS-9 distribution disk format is not compatible with 
the Commodore disk format. OS-9 software purchased from sources 
other than KILO may need to be reformatted. KILO will provide this 
service at $10.00 per disk. Software venders should contact KILO 
for SS-50 to Commodore adaptor hardware and software. 

SPECIAL: Buy The Serious Solution before Christmas and 
get Editor/Assem./Debug package for $200. 

The Serious Solution 
including 6809 adaptor board, 
OS-9 Level I operating system 
in ROM, Basic09 and 16K RAM 
expansion. 

Microware* Software Options 

$489 

PASCAL compiler $400 

C Compiler $400 

CIS COBOL Compiler $895 

Editor/Assem./Debug package $300 

VISA and Mastercard welcome. Don't forget last month's KILO ad. 

CBM and Comm?dore are registered trademarks of Commodore Computer, OS-9 and Basic09 are reg istered 
trademarks of M1croware and Motorola. CIS COBOL is a trademark of Micro Focus, Inc. 

KILO CORPORATION • P.O. Box 7530 •Ann Arbor, Ml 48107 • 313 668·1566 
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A Monthly Column 

Fred D'lgnazio is a computer enthusiast and author of several books on compute1·s for young people. He is present ly 
working on two major projects: he is writing a series of books on how to create graphics-and-sound advenru1·e games. 

He is also working on a computer mystery-and-adventure series for young people. 
As the father of two young children, Fred has become concerned with introducing the computer to children as a 

wonderful tool rather than as a forbidding electronic device. His column appears monthly in COMPUTE! 

· Hey, Computer! 
Wanna Play? 
Fred D'lgna zio 
Associate Editor 
In the September column, I showed you how to 
develop a computer "friend" program for your 
child. In the October column, I described computer 
l\1£AD LIBS and "dark stories" and included a 
ample program that encouraged a child to invent 

his or her own fractured fairy tales. Now, this 
month, we're going to hook the friend program up 
to the story-game program - or to any game that 
will run on your computer. 

The entire friend program is included in this 
column. This new version of the program has been 
modified and significantly expanded. 

The new version of the friend program runs 
on an Atari 400 or 800 computei-. IL is written in 
Atari BASIC and takes up 7217 bytes of memory. 

Teaching The Friend To Play Games 
The easiest way to teach your computer friend to 
play games is t;) make the games pan of the friend 
program. 

This seems like a practical solution . You can 
use empty line numbers I 5000 to 32767 for game 
subroutines. The friend can jump to the games 

instantly at the child's request. 
For short games or for a small number of 

games, this so lution is best. But what happens 
when you want the friend to play complicated, long 
games? What happens when you want the friend to 
know how to play five games, ten games, or more? 
Then, each time you code a game, you have to 
code it into the friend. And each time you get a 
new game, you have to code it, too, into the friend. 
Pretty soon, your program is no longer a friend; it 
is a blimp. 

The solution I have chosen here is to ha\'e the 
friend know the names of up to 50 game programs. 
If they are stored on disk, the friend calls them 
and runs them automatically. 

At the end of each disk game, you can add a 
line or two of code that returns control to the friend. 
When the game is over, the friend automaticall y 
wakes up and talks to the child. The friend remem
bers the chi ld 's name and knows he 01· she has just 
finished playing a game. 

If you have a tape drive (Atari 410 Program 
Recorder) instead of a disk, you can't easi ly auto
mate the game-playing process - especially if the 
chi ld is given the opportun ity to select games at 
random. If each tape contains only one game, the 
child would have to insert a new tape for each 
game. If, on the othe: hand, each tape co1:1tained 
several games, the child would have to watt a long 
time for a tape indexing program to search through 
a tape for the chosen game. 

Besides, you don't want to completely separate 



THE LEARNING CENTER 
"Perhaps the finest educational software that I have ever had the 

pleasure of reviewing. It's easy for kids to use .and effective in te.aching 
basic concepts and skills .... My kids are learning with it· right now!" 

SPECIAL SKILLS 
• Color For The Non-Reader 
• Name That Color 
• Like Sha e Identification 
• Different Sha e Identification 

Cove Game 

MATH AND NUMBER SKILLS 
Count With Me 
Number Reco nition 
Addition 
Subtraction 
Add.-Vertical/Horizontal 
Sub.-Vertical/Horizontal 
Advanced Addition/Subtraction 
Ones and Tens 

LANGUAGE SKILLS 
•Al habet Reco nition 
• Letter S uence 
• Like S mbol Discrimination 
• Different S mbol Discrimination 
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your kids from the computer. Even preschoolers 
can be taught the basics of operating a tape drive. 
After all, they need to know only three commands: 
CSA VE, CLOAD, and RUN. And they need to 
know only five buttons: REWIND, PLAY, STOP/ 
EJECT, and RECORD on the recorder, and 
RETURN on the computer. I believe it is better 
to teach the kids how to run the recorde1· and 
the computer, and let them load the game tapes 
themselves. 

. I do recommend one thing, though: buy ten
mmute tapes (five minutes to a side) and store on ly 
two games per tape- one per side. You can keep 
the tapes in cases inside the kid's Buster Brown 
shoe box. Each tape case should have a bright, 
colorful label on the top. For toddlers , you might 
use geometric shapes instead of words as labels . 

Why use such short tapes? I once asked the 
same question . That was before I tried to store 25 
ga~ne programs on a 60-minute tape. Finding and 
usmg all t~e games was a nightmare, even with up
to-date pomters to the game locations. And it took 
forever. If you try this , your child might, at the 
beginning of a tape search , be on the seat waiting 
eagerly fo1· a game, but he won't be at the end. 
He'll be gone. 

Kids don 't have the patience to locate and load 
programs stored on long-playing tapes. And neither 
should you. Besides, positioning the tape using the 
tape counter, the REWIND button , the ADVANCE 
button, and the STOP/EJECT button is hard! It 
can be a supremely frustrating experience for 
little kids. 

So loosen your pUt·se strings and buy a bag of 
short tapes. After just a few games , you and your 
kids will be glad you did. 

One more thing. The friend program could 
have been more automated , even using tapes. On 
the Atari computer, you can save your game pro
grams onto tape using the SA VE "C:" command. 
And you can run programs stored this way by 
typing RUN "C:". These commands can be built 
right into the friend program and at the ta il end of 
all the game programs. 

This method would save children from having 
to type CLOAD and RUN. They would just have to 
load a tape into the recorder, 1·ewind the tape to 
the beginning, and press the PLAY button. The 
computer would do the rest. 

On the other hand, using this method, the 
programs load much slower than the normal 
method. (Sometimes it takes them almost twice as 
long.) 

I think speed is critical for a young child . 
Wherever possible, the child should not be kept 
waiting while the computer goes about its chores. 
Thus, in the friend program in this article, I chose 

the quicker normal method (CSA VE/CLO AD). 

A Face Lift For An Old Friend 
This section is for those of you who have already 
loaded the September version of the friend into 
your Atari computer. T here are many changes to 
~he old p~ogram, but there is no point in entering 
m the entire program a second time. 

On the other hand, if you haven 't loaded the 
old ve1·sion of the friend program into your com
puter, that's fine. The entire program is listed at 
the end of this column. Just type it in. 

Program Documentation (lines 10-95) : REM 
comment lines introduce the friend and describe 
its majo1· functions. 

Dimension Variables (lines 100-130): Delete old 
line 120. Add new lines 120, 125. 

Fr!end Master (lines 500-600): It is probably 
better JUSt to retype these few lines. Almost all are 
changed in some way. 

Pay special attention to the new line 5 l 0. This 
line checks to see if the friend has already been 
called on. If so, the friend locates the chi ld 's name 
in RA I and skips the normal wake-up rnutine. 

Th~ new line 550 calls the game-playing 
subrouunes. 

Friend Wake-Up!Talking(lines 1000-3110): This 
section is almost identical to the old version of the 
friend prog1·am. It causes the friend to wake up 
and gives the friend the ability to talk using DAT A 
statements stored at the tail end of the program. 

Move old line 1010 to 2012. 
Move old line 2006 to 2011. 
Delete old line 2005. 
Add new line 20 I 0. 

New lines 2010 and 2011 turn this subroutine 
into a general-purpose "friend-talker ... The friend 
can now get "talk" messages (DAT A statements) at 
any location. 

Subroutines that call the "friend-talk" sub
routines point them to the right location. For ex
ample, the game subroutine points the friend to 
lines 12000-12999 to talk about games. The wake
up subroutine points the friend to lines I 0000-
10999 to give its wake-up greetings. If the friend is 
already awake , another subroutine points the 
friend to lines I l 000-11 999 to greet the child after 
a game. The tape-load subroutine points the friend 
to lines 13000-13999 so the friend can tell the ch ild 
how to load a game tape. 

Whenever you add new messages for the 
friend to tell the child , just add the messages at an 
unoccupied set of line numbers (anywhere from . 
14000 on .up), and remember to call the friend-talk 
subroutine at line 20 I 0. But before you call the 
subroutine, set the indi~idual-message pointer, N, 
to I ; and set the type-of-message pointer, DAT-
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1. to the line number where yo u've added new 
messages (e.g .. DATN M = 14000). 

On line number 2033, I changed the delay 
loop from 800 to 200. T his adju ts the amount of 
time a single fr iend message will remain on the TV 
screen. You can decide how long the messages 
should stay, based on the reading level of yo ur 
child. 

Frie11d Asks a Q11estio11 (lines 3200-3620): Several 
lines have changed , so it's eas iest to delete a ll o ld 
lines, from 3200-3390. T hen type in all new lines , 
from 3200-3620. T hese new lines com·ert the 
subrou tines into general-purpose question-askers. 

Also. the) acid a significan t improvement to 
the old friend program. When children type in a n. 
answer - sav their name - and make a mistake 

. typing . the~'. ca n now type the DELETE key, erase 
the e rroneous characters. and type their answer 
correctl y. 

\\'ake-U/J B(•l//Friend Voice (lines 4000--1880): 
T hese subroutines are almost identical to the old 
\'e rsion of the fri end program. 

Delete old lines 4625 and 4770. These lines 
a re fossils from a much older fri end program that 
i now extinct. 

Friend's Face (lines 5000-5550): Identica l to the 
old \'e rsion of the friend program. (So no face lift 
is required, after a ll ~) 

T hese ubroutines dra,,· the friend's face. 
They animate its eyes fo r sleeping, winking, and 
wa kin g. They animate its mouth for talking. 

Lines 6000 and Up: T his part of the program is 
complete ly new, wi th one exception: the old DATA 
statements, lines 6000-6022 . Renumber statemen ts 
60 l 0-6022 to 100 I 0-10022 by changing the "6 s" to 
" l O's" . 

Next change line 6000 to I 0005. 
Add new line l 0000. 
Remember to add new lines I 0030- 10032 . 
Fri f' nd's Ga mes (li11 es 6000-7070): On lines 

6000-6220 the friend as ks the child to play a game. 
I(' the child wants to play, the friend displays the 
list of up to 50 games you have placed (at ten-line 
inten ·als) on lines 12030 to 12520. 

T he friend displays the name o f each game 
and waits to see if the child wants to play the game . 
l f not, the friend goes on to the next game. If the. 
child doesn 't like an · o f the games, the friend 
prints an 'Tm sorry" message and says good-bye. 

If the child does wan t one of the games, the 
friend goes to the subroutine at 63 10 and sto res 
the child 's name in a secure spot in the computer's 
memory . Then it goes to the subroutine at 64 10 to 
see if the child needs help loading the game tape . 
If the child needs help, the friend explains the 
steps the child must fo llow to load a tape. The 
friend goes over the instructions until the child has 

them all straight. T hen the friend says good-bye. 
After playing a game, the child reloads and 

runs the fri end program. On line 5 10. the friend 
automatically che ks to see if it ha spoken to the 
child earlier. If so, the fri end jumps to the sub
routine at line 70 I 0 and retrieves the child's name. 
The friend appears on the screen already awake 
and greets the child by name. Then it goes back to 
the friend master to see if the child wa nts to play 
another game (see line 550), or to do some future 
activity (empty lines 560-999) that you can add 
later on. 

Frit'lld \1essaues (lines 10000-10341 ): The wake
up messages a re on lines 10000-10032. 

T he fri end 's greeting messages a fter the child 
returns from a game are on lines 11000-1101 5 . 

The friend 's list of games and its 'Tm sorry" 
message are on lines 12000-1 2536. 

T he fri end 's instructions fo1· load ing a ta pe 
are on lines 13000- 1304 1. 

T he messages are structured as in the old 
fri end program. A new mes age begins on every 
tenth line number. The message begins with a 
DATA ·tatement and a sin gle number (like I . 2, 5. 
or 6). The number indicates Lhe number of sc reens 
(see SNUM on line 2012) in the current message. 

Following the DAT A statement wi th the 
number of screens are the DAT A statements which 
con tain the message text. Each DAT A statement 
contains one sc1·een of messages: from one to l'ou1· 
message lines, each line containing a max imum of 
nine characters. Each DAT A statement (screen) 
ends with a marker - a minus one (- 1 ). The child's 
name can be included in the message by placing 
the as terisk token (*) at the appropriate place. (Fo r 
example, see lines I 0022 and 1253 1.) 

When you are building messages, a good rule 
of thumb is to display onl y one word on each line. 
T his makes it easier for the child to read the mes
sage, and m.akes the scree~ loo~ sim p.ler and l es~ 
clutte red. You do this by fo llo\\'lng each word with 
a comma. For example, the command DAT A 1, 
HOPE,YOU,- 1 will cause the friend lo display one 
screen with only one wo rd per li ne. 

Returning From A Fairy Tale 
Last month's column included a "fractured fairy 
tale" program for you and your kids to try. T he 
program ran independently of the computer . 
friend . 1 ow I'm going to show you how to modify 
the program so it can point th e child back to the 
computer friend . . . . . . 

First, delete the old Imes begmnmg with lme 
1435. Then acid the following lines: 

1435 GRAPHICS 0 
1436 REM *** 
1437 REM *** RETURN TO FRIEND 
1438 REM *** PROGRAM--ON TAPE 



Recreational Computing 
Back Issues 

Recreational Computing was the fi rst and only personal computing magazine when it started 
in 1972 (i t was called the PCC Newspaper back then). Bob Albrecht. David Thornbu rg, Isaac 
Asimov, Don Inman, Ramon Zamora. Robert Jastrow. Mac Oglesby, Adam Osborne- the list 
of authors read s like a Who's Who of microcomputing. These and many other authors con
tributed some of the finest articles about computers and now-classic games to the pages of 
Recreational Computing. 

Last fall , Recreational Computing was merged into COMPUTE! and we are now offering 
available back issues. Whatever your interest, you'll find something here - from Spanish 
BASIC to Computers in Sports Medicine, from Future Fantasy Games to Robot Pets. 

September 1974 A Prac11cal. LOW·COSI HomeiSchOOI 
Microprocessor Syslem, The Computer Illiteracy Problem. 
Eight Games In BASIC 

March 1975 Build Your Own BASIC. The Compu1er In Ar. . 
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January/February 197e Pascal Vs BASIC. COMAL 
S1ruc1ured BASIC. Video Disks. Magic Lamps lor 
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Beginner 's Guide To FRP 
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Fallout 
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May/June 1981 Using CompuJers al Sesame Place. A1a11 
PILOT and Turt le Graphics. Computer Anaromy lor Begin
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Sketch Pad. Sum of ihe D1g11s. TRS-80 Property Manage
ment Program. The Pocke Corner 

July/August 1981 Which Compuier Should You Buy?. 
Commodore 's New Rainbow Machine. The Wired Nai10'l 
Do We Want It?. Computers at the JunlQr Museum 3-0 Tic 
Tac Toe lor PET. Number Crossword lor all Compu1ers 

September/Oc1ober 1981 • 3 Ways To Make Money W11h 
Your Micro. How To Start A Software Exchange. Who Are 
Computer Criminals? Micros Behinj Bars. Number Sys
tems Compuler Knock-knock Jokes on BASIC and LISP. For 
Photographers Only. Fibonacci Norn. Roman Numeral Con
versum Prograrrum 

Special Recreational Compuling Back Issue Pricing : 

Single Issue: S 3.00 Any Fifteen Issues: 
Any Five Issues: $10.00 Any Twenty Issues: 
Any Ten Issues: $20.00 

For Fastest Service. Calf Toll Free 800-334-0868 
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Krelfs College Board 

SAT* 
Preparation Series 

NEW FOR82 
A COMPREHENSIVE PREPARATION 

PACKAGE I 30 PROGRAMS. / $299.95 

1. Diagnostic analysis 
2. Prescription of individual study plans 
3. Coverage of all .SAT* skills 
4. Unlimited drill and practice 
5. SAT• Exam Question simulator 
6. All questions in SAT* format and al 

SAT* difficulty level 
7. Instantaneous answers , explanations 

and scoring for problems 
8. Worksheet generation and per1ormance 
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9. A complete · l"ICGrd management system

(optional) 
10. Systlmltlc instruction In pertinent lllllh. 
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Kl91's urique logical design provides ~ 
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. individual· needs. 
APPLE, ATARI, COMMODORE, CBM/PET. 

.CP/M , 1.8.M .. RADIO ·SHACK TRS-80. 

LOGO $99 
NO FRILLS PAK 

1. Two copies of Krill's LOGO for Apple 11• 
2. Utility Disk with M.l.T. 's valuable 
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3. The official M. I. T. technical manual LOGO 

FOR APPLE II. by H. Abelson .&.L. Klotz 
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FR.ILLS FOR LOGO 
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2. Allee In LOGOLAND 
3. LOGO for Apple II - by H. Abelson 
4. Alice In Logoland Primer 
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6. LOGO & Educational Computing Journal 
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NO FRlLLS LOGO AND 

ALL THE FRILLS -COMBO 
FOR APPLE ·II* $149.95 
SPRITES NOW AVAILABLE 

FOR LOGO Call·for Information 
Prices slightly higher outside U.S. 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
Time Traveler I Odyssey In Time 
Co.!"petency/Proflclency Serles 

f'Y.lhagoras and the Dragon 
Isaac an~ F. li . Newton I Micro Deutsch 

Super Star Baseball I Sword of Zedek 
Krell Game Pack 

CALL FDR DETAILS AND PRICES 
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1439 REM SSS 
1440 PRINT "TIME TO WAKE UP YOUR FRIE 

ND!":PRINT 
1442 PRINT "DO YOU NEED INSTRUCTIONS" 

;:INPUT ANSWER$ 
1443 IF ANSWER$="N" THEN GRAPHICS O:G 

OTO 1530 
1445 IF ANSWER$()"Y" THEN 1435 
1446 GRAPHICS 0 
1450 PRINT "PUT 'FR IEND ' TAPE INTO" 
1460 PRINT "PROGRAM RECORDER." 
1465 PRINT 
1470 PRINT "REWIND TAPE TO BEGINNING. 

1475 PRINT 
1490 PRINT "TYPE 'CLOAD' AND PRESS !ill! 

~·· . 
1495 PRINT 
1496 PRINT "PRESS ~ BUTTON" 
1497 PRINT "ON THE PROGRAM RECORDER." 
1498 PRINT 
1499 PRINT "PRESS l:l§lill:I: AGAIN. " 
1500 PRINT 
1505 PRINT "WHEN COMPUTER IS FINISHED 

1506 PRINT "LOADING THE 'FRIEND' TAPE 

' 1508 PRINT "THE 
EADY ' ." 

1509 PRINT 

COMPUTER WILL TYPE 

1510 PRINT "THEN YOU TYPE ' RUN'" 
1515 PR I NT "AND PRESS l:)aill:I:. " 
1520 PRINT 
1530 END 

'R 

The above commands help the ch ild exit from 
the fairy-ta le program and reload the computer 
friend - if the friend and the fairy tale are stored on 
tape. 

On the other hand, if you have a disk drive, 
you can make a ll transfers to and from the friend 
automat ic. The friend can start games automati
cally. And the games can automatically reload and 
run the friend. 

To modify the friend program is simple. 
First, you change line 90 to read: 

90 REM *** DISK VERSION OF FRIEND 

Second, you change line 6180 to read: 

6180 IF M$(1 ,l)= "Y" THEN GOSUB 6310:GOTO 6410 

Third , you delete old lines 6400-64 70 and add 
the fo llowing new lines: 

6350 RETURN 
6400 REM SSS ~ VERSION OF FRIEND 
6405 REM SSS 
6408 REM SSS SELECT GAME PROGRAM/EXIT 

FRIEND 
6410 GOTO 6410+ZS10 
6420 RUN "D:TELLTALE" 

The only game program currently referenced 
is "Telltale," at line 6420. Telltale is the name I 
have given the fairy-tale program (from last month's 
column) that is stored on disk. 

You can have the friend automatically run up 
to 50 game programs by adding their full (English) 
names to the friend 's game list on lines I 2030-

12520. You add each new game after an interval of 
ten lines ( 12040, I 2050, 12060, etc.) . T he format 
you fo llow is the same as in the fairy-tale game, 
Tellta le. listed at lines 12030 and 1203 1: 

12030 DATA 1 
12031 DATA STORY,GAME?,-1 

·. At 12030, t~e Dat~ statement tells the message
d1splay ubroutme at lme 20 I 0 that there is on ly 
one screen in this mes age. At 12031 is the English 
name of the game as it will be displayed on the 
screen by the computer friend. The game name is 
fo llowed by a question mark since the friend is 
asking if the child wants to play this particular 
game. 

Next, so the friend can actuall y load and run 
the new game, you need to add the game's program 
name to li nes 6430 and up. You separate each prn
gram name by ten lin s (6430, 6440, 6450, etc.). 
You follow the same format as the f'ai ry- tale pro
gram , Telltale, on line 6420: 

6420 RUN " D:TELLTALE" 

Remember, you can add up to 50 game pro
grams for the fri end to automatic.all y run. 

Calling On A Friend 
Now you know how the computer friend automati
ca ll y loads and runs a game. But how does a game 
reload and run the friend ? 

You can learn how by changing the fairy-tale 
program , Telltale. First, delete old lines 1460 and 
14 70. Second , add the following new lines: 

1480 REM *** 
1490 REM *** RETURN TO FRIEND 
1500 REM *** PROGRAM--ON DISK 
1510 REM *** 
1520 RUN "D:FRIEND" 

As you can see, it's simple. The only real com
mand you add is RUN "D:FRIEND". 

By fo llowing the instructions above, you can 
add dozens of games to your computer friend 's 
repertoire. The friend runs the game automati
ca lly, and the games automatically return control 
to the friend when your child is through playing 
them. 

Acknowledgments And Predictions 
I admit I haven 't been too good about predicting 
where this column i ·going each month. Like a red
faced weather forecaster, I apologize for the times 
my predictions haven't come true. 

Unlike the weather forecasters, I am going to 
stop making long-range forecasts. I'm goi ng to 
stick to the near-term - namely, next month . Next 
month I plan to show you how to teach the computer 
friend how to remember things. After you modify 
the program, the friend will remember facts abou t 
itself (its name, shape, hair color, favorite jokes, 
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etc.) and fac ts about the child . When the child te lls 
the fri end something important, the friend will 
remember. 

I'd like to thank Bruce Mitchell fo r his valuable 
p rogramming ass istance. Bruce is the chie f "big
person" programmer at the Small World P1~eschool 
and Kindergarten in Du rham, North Carolina. 

WAD UBS~ is a registen•d lmde111arh of Pria/Stern/Sloa11 , 
Publishen . Inc., Los Angeles, Cr\. 

1 0 REM *************** 
20 REM COMPUTER FRIEND 
30 REM *************** 
4 0 REM 
50 REM *** WHEN PROGRAM BEGINS, 
55 REM *** THE FRIEND ' S FACE 
6 0 REM *** APPEARS. THE FRIEND 
65 REM *** WA KES UP AND GREETS 
70 REM *** THE CHILD. THE FRIEND 
75 REM *** THIN KS UP COMPUTER GAMES 
80 REM *** THE CHILD CAN PLAY. 
85 REM 
9 0 REM *** TAPE VERSION OF FRIEND 
95 REM 
100 REH *** DIMENSION VARIABLES 
11 0 DIM M'S<9l .:REM *MESSAGE 
1 20 N= l:REH * INDIVIDUAL - MESSAGE POIN 

TER 
125 DATNUM=10000:REM * TYPE-OF-MESSAG 

E POINTER/10000 = FRIEND WAKE-UP 
1 3 0 DIM NAME'S<9>:REM *CHILD ' S NAME 
500 REH *** FRIEND MASTER 
505 GRAPHICS 2+16 
510 IF PEE K <1791l=1 THEN GOSUB 7010:G 

OTO 550 
515 GOSUB 10 10:REM l FRIEND WA KE-UP 
52 0 GOSUB ~OlO:REM * FRIEND INTRODUCE 

S HIMSELF/HERSELF 
5 3 0 ANSWER = 2:GOSUB 3210:REM * FRIEND 

LEARNS CHILD ' S NAME 
540 GOSUB 2010:REM * FRIEND HAPPY TO 

SEE CHILD 
550 GOSUB 6010:REM * PLAY GAME? 
6 00 END 
10 0 0 REM *** FRIEND WA KE-UP 
10 10 GOSUB 5010:REM * DRAW FACE 
10 20 GOSUB 5410:REM * DRAW SLEEP EYES 
10 3 0 GOSUB 5210:REM * DRAW CLOSED MOU 

TH 
1035 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P 
1040 GOSUB 4010:REM * WAKE-UP BELL 
1050 GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES 
1060 FOR P=1 TO 600:NEXT .·P 
1070 GOSUB 5 3 20:REM * WINK EYE 
1080 FOR P=1 TO lOO:NEXT P 
1085 M=O:GOSUB 4820:REM * WINK NOISE 
1090 GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES 
1100 FOR P=1 TO BOO:NEXT P 
1120 RETURN 
2000 REM *** FRIEND TAL K 
2010 RESTORE DATNUM+N•10:REM * SELECT 

MESSAGE 
2011 N=N+1:REM * SET POINTER TO NEXT 

SET OF FRIEND MESSAGES 
2012 READ SNUM:REM * SNUM = NUMBER OF 

SCREENS IN CURRENT SET OF FRIEN 
D MESSAGES 

2015 FOR K=1 TO SNUM 
2020 GOSUB 3010:REM * FRIEND TALK--1 

SCREEN 

2033 FOR P=1 TO 200:NEXT P 
2035 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE W 

INDOW 
2040 NEXT K 
2050 RETURN 
3000 REM *** FRIEND TALKING--1 SCREEN 
3010 PY=2:REM * MESSAGE VERTICAL <Y> 

START LOCATION 
3 02 0 PY=2:REM * MESSAGE VERTICAL <Y> 

START LOCATION 
3 0 3 0 PX = 14:REM * HORIZONTAL <X> CENTE 

R OF MESSAGE ON SCREEN 
3040 READ M'S 
3 050 IF M'S="-1" THEN RETURN 
3 051 IF M'S = "*" THEN M$=NAME$ 
3 055 GOSUB 5260:REM * OPEN MOUTH 
3 06 0 POSITION INT< P X- <LEN<M<Sl/2l+0 . 5l 

,PY:REM * CENTER LINE 
3 070 PRINT #6;M$ 
3 075 GOSUB 48 l O:REM * FRIEND SOUND 
3 080 FOR P=1 TO 10:NEXT P:REM * KEEP 

MOUTH OPEN 
30 9 0 GOSUB 52 1 0:REM * CLOSE MOUTH 
3 095 FOR P=1 TO 5 0 :NEXT P:REM * KEEP 

MOUTH CLOSED 
3 100 PY = PY+2 
3 11.0 GOTO 304 0 
3 2 0 0 REM *** FRIEND ASKS CHILD A QUES 

TION 
3 210 OPEN #1,4 , 0,"K:" 
3 212 M'S =" " 
3 2 1 5 POSITION 11,4 
3 217 FOR 1=1 TO 9 
3220 GET ~H , A 
3 222 IF A=126 AND 1=1 THEN 3220 
3 225 IF A=126 THEN GOSUB 3310 
3 230 IF A= 155 THEN 3 265 
3 240 PRINT #6;CHR$<A>; 
3 250 M<S<LEN<M'Sl+ll=CHR'S<A> 
3 260 NEXT I 
3 265 FOR P=l TO 75:NEXT P 
3267 GOSUB 5510:REH * CLEAR MESSAGE W 

INDOW 
3270 CLOSE #1 
3 280 GOSUB 3 410:REH * EVALUATE ANSWER 
3 290 RETURN 
33 10 POSITION I+9,4:PRINT •6;• "; 
3312 POSITION I+9,4 
3 315 M$(LEN(M$ll="" 
33 17 I = l - 1 
3320 GET #1 , A 
3330 IF A<> 126 THEN 3 390 
3 350 IF 1 <2 THEN 3 320 
3 360 GOTO 3310 
3390 RETURN 
340 0 REM *** EVALUATE ANSWER 
3410 ON ANSWER GOSUB 3510,3610 
3420 RETURN 
3 500 REM *** NO NEED TO STORE ANSWER 
3 510 RETURN 
3600 REH *** ANSWER =CHILD'S NAME 
3 610 NAME$=M$ 
3 620 RETURN 
4000 REM *** WA KE-UP BELL 
4010 BEL = 105:TIH=7.5:GOSUB 4040 
4020 BEL=132:TIH=8.5:GOSUB 4040 
4030 SOUND o , o,o,o:RETURN 
4040 VLM=15:INC=0.79+TIM/50 
4050 SOUND O,BEL , 10 , VLM 
4060 VLM= VLM*INC 
4070 IF VLM > l THEN 4050 
4080 RETURN 
4800 REH *** FRIEND VOICE 
4810 M=INT(RND<1>*51l+15 
4820 FOR A=M+25 TO M STEP -8 

125 



126 

4830 SOUND O,A,10,10 
4840 FOR T=1 TO 10 
4850 NEXT T 
4860 NEXT A 
4875 SOUND O,O,O,O 
4880 RETURN 
5000 REM *** FRIEND ' S FACE 
5010 GRAPHICS 2+16 
5040 POSITION 2,1:PRINT *6;" 

<3 SPACES}*" 
5050 POSITION 2,2:PRINT #6;" I \" 
5060 POSITION 2,3:PRINT #6;" =====" 
5070 POSITION 2,4:PRINT #6;"/ 

(5 SPACES}\" 
5090 POSITION 1,6:PRINT #6;" < : : > 

5100 POSITION 2,9:PRINT #6;"\ I" 
5110 RETURN 
5200 REM *** CLOSE MOUTH 
5210 POSITION 2,7:PRINT #6;": 

(5 SPACES}:" 
5220 POSITION 2,8:PRINT #6;": :" 
5230 RETURN 
5250 REM *** OPEN MOUTH 
5260 POSIT I ON 2,7:PRINT #6;": :" 
5270 POSITION 2,8:PRINT #6;": \ I :" 
5280 RETURN 
5300 REM *** LEFT EYE WINK 
5320 POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6;": 0 - :" 
5330 FOR P=1 TO 150:NEXT P 
5340 RETURN 
5400 REM *** EYES ASLEEP 
5410 POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6;": :" 
5440 RETURN 
5450 REM *** EYES AWAKE 
5460 POSIT I ON 2,5:PRINT #6;": 0 0 :" 
5470 RETURN 
5500 REM *** CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW 
5510 FOR Y=2 TO 8 STEP 2 
5520 POSIT I ON 10,Y 
5530 PRINT *6;"C9 SPACES}" 
5540 NEXT Y 
5550 RETURN 
6000 REM * * * FRIEND 'S GAMES 
6010 GOSUB 2010:REM * FRIEND ASKS CHI 

LD: PLAY A GAME? 
6020 ANSWER=l:GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CH 

ILD'S ANSWER 
6030 IF M$Cl,ll="N" THEN 6080 
6040 IF ~$(1,ll () "Y" THEN N=N-l:GOTO 

6010 
6050 GOSUB 6110:GOTO 6090:REM * SELEC 

T GAM E 
6080 N=4:DATNUM=13000:REM * GOOD-BYE 
6090 GOSUB 2010:REM * FRIEND SAYS GOO 

D- BYE! 
6095 RETURN 
6100 REM *** SELECT GAME 
6110 DATNUM=12000:N1=N:N=l:REM * RESE 

T DATA POINTERS 
6120 GOSUB 2010:REM * GENIE BEGINS GA 

ME-SELECTION QUESTION 
6130 READ GAMENUM 
6140 N=N+1 
6150 FOR Z=l TO GAMENUM 
6160 GOSUB 2010:REM * DISPLAY GAME NA 

ME 
6170 GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CHILD'S ANS 

WER 
6180 IF M$11,ll= " Y" THEN GOSUB 6310:G 

OSUB 6410:GOTO 6220 
6190 IF M$C1,1> <> "N" THEN N=N-l:GOTO 

6160 
6200 NEXT Z 
6210 DATNUM=12000:N=53:R~TURN :REM * 

NO GAMES SELECTED/GOOD-BYE! 
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6220 DATNUM=13000:N=4:REM * GOOD-BYE! 
:RETURN 

6300 REM *** PREPARE FRIEND'S MEMORY 
FOR EXIT FROM FRIEND PROGRAM 

6301 REM *** STORE CHILD ' S NAME 
6302 REM *** IN LOCATIONS 
6303 REM *** 1781-1789 
6304 REM *** <LENGTH OF NAME IN 1790 
6305 REM *** AND SET LOCATION 1791 
6306 REM *** AS FLAG THAT 
6307 REM *** FRIEND HAS ALREADY 
6308 REM *** BEEN CALLED SINCE 
6309 REM *** TURNING ON COMPUTER 
6310 REM 
6315 FOR I=1 TO LENCNAME$l 
6320 POKE 1780+I,ASC<NAME$CI,I>> 
6330 NEXT I 
6335 POKE 1790,LENCNAME$) 
6340 POKE 1791,1 
6350 RETURN 
6400 REM *** ~ VERSION OF FRIEND 
6410 DATNUM=1 3 000:N=1 
6420 GOSUB 2010:REM * ASK IF CHILD NE 

EDS HELP 
6430 ANSWER=l:GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CH 

ILD ' S ANSWER 
6440 IF M$C1 , 1l="N" THEN 6500 
6450 IF M$C1,1J< > "Y" THEN 6410 
6460 GOSUB 2010:REM * TELL CHILD HOW 

TO LOAD TAPE/REPEAT STEPS? 
6470 N=2:GOTO 6430 
6500 RETURN 
7000 REM *** FRIEND CALLED ON BEFORE 
7010 FOR I=l TO PEEKC17901 
7020 NAME$CLENCNAME$1+11=CHR$CPEEK<17 

80+ I I > 
7030 NEXT I 
7040 GOSUB 5010:GOSUB 5210:GOSUB 5460 

:REM * DRAW FRIEND 
7050 DATNUM=11000:GOSUB 2010:REM * NE 

W FRIEND MESSAGES 
7060 DATNUM=10000:N=3 
7070 RETURN 
10000 REM *** WAKE - UP FRIEND 
10005 REM *** MESSAGES 
10010 DATA 3 
10011 DATA HI, I'M, GED,-1 
10012 DATA YOU,TURNED,ME,ON,-1 
10013 DATA WHO ' S,OUT,THERE?,-1 
10020 DATA 2 
10021 DATA l'M , SO,HAPPY, -1 
10022 DATA TO,SEE,YOU,• ,-1 
10030 DATA 2 
10031 DATA DO,YOU,WANT.-1 
10032 bATA TO,PLAY,A,G~ME ?, -1 
11000 REM *** FRIEND ALREADY AWAKE ME 

SSAGES 
11010 DATA 5 
11011 DATA HI,•,-1 
11012 DATA I,HOPE,YOU,-1 
11013 DATA HAD,FUN!!,-1 
11014 DATA I,WONDER,WHAT, - 1 
11015 DATA WE,SHOULD,DO,NOW.,-1 
12000 REM *** GAMES 
12001 REM 
12002 REM *** LIST GAMES ON 
12003 REM *** EVERY lOTH LINE--
12004 REM *** LINES 12030-12520 
12005 REM *** FOR A MAXIMUM OF 
12006 REM *** 50 GAMES. 
12007 REM 
12010 DATA 2 
12011 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1 
12012 DATA TO,PLAY,-1 
12020 DATA 1 



12030 DATA 1 
12031 DATA THE,STORY,GAME?,-1 
12530 DATA 6 
12531 DATA •,I,AM,SORRY,-1 
12532 DATA NONE,OF,THE,GAMES,-1 
12533 DATA LOOKED,FUN.,-1 
12534 DATA MAYBE,WE , CAN,-1 
12535 DATA PLAY,LATER.,-1 
12536 DATA BYE!,BYE!,BYE!,-1 
13000 REM *** MESSAGE TO HELP 
13005 ~EM *** CHILD LOAD GAME 
13006 REM *** TAPE 
13010 DATA 3 
13011 DATA ALL,MY,GAMES,-1 
13012 DATA ARE,STORED,ON,TAPE.,-1 
13013 DATA DO,YOU,NEED,H£LP?,-1 
13020 DATA 12 
13021 DATA FIRST,PUT,THE,GAME,-1 
13022 DATA TAPE,ON,THE,RECORDER.,-1 
13023 DATA SECOND,REWIND,THE,TAPE.,-1 
13024 DATA THIRD,TYPE, ' CLOAD ',THEN ,-1 
13025 DATA PRESS ,THE,'RETURN ', BUTTON. 

,-1 
13026 DATA FOURTH,PRESS,THE,'PLAY',-1 
13027 DATA BUTTON,ON,THE,RECORDER.,-1 
13028 DATA LAST,PRESS,'RETURN',AGAIN. 

,-1 
13029 DATA WHEN,THE,PROGRAM,IS,-1 
13030 DATA LOADED,TYPE,'RUN'.,-1 
13031 DATA WANT,ME,TO,REPEAT,-1 
13032 DATA THE,STEPS?,-1 
13040 DATA 1 
13041 DATA BYE!,BYE!,BYE !,- 1 

ASHING FOR 
HOMONYMS o. 

Colorful word game · 
designed to improve 

spelling and vocabulary 
for grades 3·6. 

APPLE II disk 48K Applesoft 
$25.00 

ATARI cassette 16K 
&20.00 

ATARI disk·24 
&25.00 

we are 
commodore VIC 
experts!! 

• We sell and service only VIC-20 
Computers! 

• We have more in stock merchandise 
than anyone! 

• We give the best service In the USA! 
• One day delivery express mail! 
• We handle warranty and service within 

24 hours! 
• We give 15 day free trial on all 

merchandise! 
• We mail refunds within 24 hours after 

receiving returns! 
• We have over 500 programs-270 

educational tapes-programming 
aids-busl ness-home-games ! 

• We mail free catalogs-specify 
category you desire! 

• We accept Visa and Mastercard-plus 
we ship C.0.D. ! 

• We are the first to offer new 
"in stock" Items! 

"BUY YOUR COMPUTER'S CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT NOW!" 

1. TRACTION-FRICTION LINE PRINTER 
This new COM-STAR defuxe printer, prints 
81h" x 11" full size letter quality single, roll 
or fan fold paper, labels and etc. Impact dot 
matrix bi-directional 40, 66, 80, 132 
columns. Includes interface cable that 
plugs direct into the VIC-20 computer, no 
other costly interface is needed. List 
$599.00 - Sale $399.00 

2. UP TO &OK EXPANSION MODULE Aero 
Space designed-6 slot-add up to 6 
cartridges-switch select any program. 
Start and strop any program with reset 
button-not necessary to remove cartridges 
or turn off computer, saves time, television 
and computer (one year warranty) List 
$149.00 - Sale $89,00 

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS 
(our prices prove It) 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES (FACTOAY·DIAECT) 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382-5244 to order 
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This series concludes with a comparison of Atari and AptJle PI LOT instructions, the program variables within the 
languages, and a table summarizing PILOT commands. The Turtle PILOT language, a version for the VIC and the 
PET, will be published next month. Last month the Atari version of the language was published and there was a version 
for the Applt1 in the September issue. 

Turtle PILOT 
Alon W. Poole 

Loomis. CA 

Welcome back for the third and final article about 
Turtle PILOT. If you haven't seen the last two 
articles, I would suggest you do that now, unless 
you are willing to miss out on a powerful new 
language for your Apple . [The A tan· version of PILOT 
was published in the October 1982 issue of COMPUTE!, 
and the language for the Apple appeared in the September 
issue.] In Parts I and II we dealt with all the com
mands and instructions in Turtle PILOT. Trans
lating an Atari PILOT program to Turtle PILOT 
will be the main topic of this article, along with a 
few miscellaneous notes and some documentation 
on the Editor and Translator programs. At the end 
of this article you will find a summary of all the 
commands and instructions in Turtle PILOT. 

The program we are going to convert from 
Atari PILOT to Turtle PILOT first appeared in 
David Thornburg's "Friends Of The Turtle" col
umn in the April 1982 issue of COMPUTE! 
magazine. Both versions of the program are listed 
below, along with a list of the changes made to the 
program to convert it to Turtle PILOT. 

I. Line 3 was added to clear the screen and place 
the cursor in th,e text window below the high reso
lution graphics. 
2. The symbol placed at the end of a T ype instruc
tion to continue the next printed character on the 
same line is the ampersand instead of the backslash 
used in Atari PILOT. 
3. Turtle commands are preceded by a G: instruc
tion in Turtle PILOT instead of the GR: used in 
Atari Pilot. 
4. Numeric variable names are not preceded by a 
pound sign(#) in Turtle PILOT, except in a T ype 
instruction , where they are preceded and followed 
by a pound sign . 

Turtle PILOT version 
l • VISITURT 
2 U:*ERASE 
3 B:HOME:VTAB 21 
4 T:WELCOMETOTHE 

VISTBLE TURTLE 
5 T: 
6 j:*STARTHERE 
7 *MASTERLOOP 
8 T:TURN& 
9 U:*ACCEPT 

10 . G:PEN ERASE 
11 U:*TURTLE 
12 G:TURNA 
13 •STARTHERE 
14 G:PENWHITE 
15 U:•TURTLE 
16 T:DRAW& 
17 U:*ACCEPT 
18 G:PENERASE 
19 U:*TURTLE 
20 G:PENWHITE 
21 G:DRAWA 
22 G:PENWHITE 
23 U:*TURTLE 
24 j:*MASTERLOOP 
25 E: 
26 *ERASE 
27 G:GOTO 0,0; TURNTO O; 

CLEAR 
28 U:*TURTLE 

• 29 E: 
30 *ACCEPT 
31 A:A 
32 M:E 
33 UY:*ERASE 
34 E: 
35 •TURTLE 
36 G:G04; TURN-90;GO l; 

TURN 180 
37 G:30(DRAW2;TURN 12) 
38 G:GO 1; TURN I 80 
39 G:lO(DRAW2;TURN36) 
40 G:TURN 90; G0-4 
41 E: 

Atari PILOT version 
• VJSITURT 
U:*ERASE 

T:WELCOME TO THE 
VISIBLE TURTLE 

T: 
j:•STARTHERE 
*MASTERLOOP 
T:TURN '
U:*ACCEPT 
GR: PEN ERASE 
U:*TURTLE 
GR:TURN#A 
*STARTHERE 
GR: PEN YELLOW 
U:*TURTLE 
T:DRAW "
U:*ACCEPT 
GR:PEN ERASE 
U:*TURTLE 
GR:PENRED 
GR:DRAW#A 
GR: PEN YELLOW 
U:*TURTLE 
J :*MASTERLOOP 
E: 
*ERASE 
GR: GOTO 0,0 ; TURNTO O; 

CLEAR 
U:*TURTLE 
E: 
*ACCEPT 
A: # A 
M:E 
UY:*ERASE 
E: 
*TURTLE 
GR: GO 4; TURN -90; GO I; 

TURN 180 
GR:30(DRAW l;TURN 12) 
GR:GO l;TURN 180 
GR:lO(DRAW l ; TURN36) 
GR:TURN 90; G0-4 
E: 

5. White was the only color used in the Turtle 
PILOT version because colors are plotted only at 
every other coordinate on the Apple. 

Miscellaneous Notes On Turtle Pilot 
I. It is not necessary to include the asterisk in front 
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EVERY NINE MINUTES 
SOMEONE JOINS 

AMERICAN SOFTWARE CLUB 
HERE ARE 10 REASONS WHY: 

1. PRICE: ASC promises that members· 
prices are the lowest available. If, within 30 
days of your purchase you find a lower, nation
ally advert ised price , we will gladly credit your 
account with the difference. 

2. NO MINIMUM: As a Club member you are 
never obl igated to buy anything you don 't 
want, unlike other software clubs which some
times require as many as three purchases 
every six months. 

3. FAST SHIPMENT: The products we offer 
in our catalog are kept in stock, so orders are 
usually shipped within 24 hours. We also offer 
air shipment for those members who want it. 

4. PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS: ASC's bi-
monthly Compendium contains extensive pro
duct descriptions on every offer ing so that 
both novice and expert alike know what they 
are buying and can be sure that it's right for 
them and their computers. 

5. WIDE SELECTION: ASC carries hundreds 
of programs as well as hardware and supplies 
for APPLE, ATARI , CP/M , IBM PC, and TRS-80 
computers . Program categories include Busi
ness, Education. Entertainment and Langu
ages/Utilities. 

6. PRODUCT EVALUATION: Each product 
sold by ASC must first pass rigorous evalua
tion before it is included among the Club's of
ferings. Products must demonstrate both their 
claimed capabil ities and represent sound pu r
chases prior to their inclusion. 

7. PRODUCT SUPPORT: We believe it is as 
important to support products as it is to sell 
them, so we stand behind every product we 
sell , and only offer merchandise from manu
facturers who are committed to living up to 
their warranties. 

8. EASE OF ORDERING: An order form and 
envelope is provided with every catalog , and 
to make ordering even more convenient. the 
Club also provides a toll free number for 24 
hour. 7-days-a-week service. 

9. CONSUMER SERVICES: The Club pro
vides at member request . information and sug
gestions as to product suitability and compat i
bility, and when necessary can call on the 
assistance of additional outside sources. 

10. SPECIAL OFFERS: Club members will 
from time to time receive special exclusive 
offerings that greatly enhance the value of 
membership. 
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'? PROGRAM DESIGN •1.U.S.•ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL•ALLENBACH INDUSTRIES•BIG FIVE • 

ASC is America's oldest and 

largest commercial software club. 

FOR A SIX·MONTH TRIAL 
MEMBERSHIP WITH NO FEE OR 
OBLIGATION, FILL OUT THE 
COUPON OR CALL OUR TOLL 
FREE NUMBER: 1·800·431-2061 
(N.Y. Residents call 914·762·5644) 

r·------------------------------AMERICAN SOFTWARE CLUB, INC. 
Millwood, New York 10546 

Please begin my free six-month trial membersh ip as outlined in this ad. 

Address ---------------------

City/State/Zip --------------------

My computer Is: 
circle 

APPLE ATARI 

TRS.SO CP/M 
(Mods. 1, 2, 3, Color) (8" or 51/4 ") 

IBM PC 

·------------------------------J 
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of a label used in the object of aj ump or Use in
struction. 
2. A Jump instruction without an object will jump 
back to the la. t Accept instruction. 
3. One dollar sign or pound sign may be used in a 
Type instruction, but don't use two unless a variable 
is being T yped. 
4. All spaces on the left side of th colon in eve1·y 
instruction will be ignored when the program is 
u·anslated . Spaces on the right of the colon will be 
ignored with the G: instruction. 
5. When you first run a program, the turtle wi ll be 
automatically initialized to the middle of the screen , 
an angle of zero, and the color white. 

Program Documentation 
So far I have not provided any documentation for 
the Editor and Translator programs other than the 
REMarks included in the programs. Lines 50000 
to 55060 do not contain ariy REMarks. These lines 
are never executed while the Translator is R N
ning. Some PILOT instructions require a sub
routine to perform the same ta ·kin BASIC. Th is is 
the purpose of the lines greater than 50000. These 
lines are included in every translated program. 
Below is a list of the functions of these subroutines 
and lists of the variables used in the Editor and 
Translator programs. 

Lines 50000-50050: Initialization. Lines 50020-
50025 set the pitch values for notes. Lines 50030-
50040 POKE a machine language sound routine 
into memory. 
Lines 51000-51130: Type in truction. QT$ is 
string to be Typed. 
Lines 52000-52220: Accept instruction. Uses the 
GET command to allow any character to be typed 
without an error occurring. QI$ is string typed. 
Lines 53000-53030: Match instruction. Q$(25) i · 
list of items to be Matched. 
Lines 54000-54020: TURN command. QT is 
number of degrees to turn . 
Lines 55000-55060: DRAW command. QL is length 
of line. 

Editor Variables 
BELL$: CTRL-G 
C: Editor command number. 
C$(9): Li t of Editor commands. 
D$: CTRL-D. 
F: Tempoi-ary flag. 
FL: First line number. 
I$: Genera l input. 
IN$(11): List of PILOT instructions. 
K$: Key pressed. 
K: ASCII code of K$. 

L, LI, L2: Temporary loop counters. 
LL: Last line number. 
LN: Number of last line in program. 
LT: Number of line being typed . 
N$: Name of program to be LOADed. 
P: Parentheses counter. 
P$(2500): Program lines. 
RE$: "LINE NO. OUT OF RANGE" 
SE$: "SYNTAX ERROR" 
T, T$: Temporary variables. 

Translator Variables 
C: Conditioner, O= none , 1 = Y, 2 = N. 
D$: CTRL-D. 
EX$: Expression . 
F: Flag to indicate if turtle commands are in a 

loop. 
GC: Number of turtle graphics command. 
G$(6): List of turtle commands in one line of 

PILOT program. 
I: Instruction number. 
1$: Line of PILOT program input from disk. 
I$(12): List of. PILOT instructions. 
K$: Character read from PILOT program on 

disk. 
L$: Part of instruction left of colon. 
LN: Line number being translated. 
LN$: Translated line. 
M$(25): Items in object of Match instruction. 
N$: Name of prngram being translated. 
NL: Numbe1· of' lines in PILOT program. 
P$(2500): PILOT program lines. 
R$: Part of instruction right of colon. 
Tl$: T$ with paces removed. 
L, T, T$, 11: Temporary variables. 

Nmv that you have learned all the commands 
and features of Turtle PILOT, you can start writing 
programs and experimenting with the language. 
I'm ·ure you will find that the power and simpl icity 
of Turtle PILOT far outweigh the inconvenience 
of having to wait a couple of minutes whi le your 
program is translated to Applesoft. 

Summary Of Turtle PILOT 
Editor Commands 

ADD-Start or continue program. 
LIST - List program. 
EDIT- Change line(s) of program. 
INSERT - Add a line. 
DEL - Delete line(s) of program . 
NEW - Erase program in memory. 
LOAD - Load program from disk. 
SA VE - Save program on disk. 
MEM - Display free bytes. 
CAT - Catalog disk. 
PR# - Change output slot. 
ESC ~Key to ex it Ed itor. 



PILOT Instuctions 
T: T ype 
A: Accept 
M: lalc h 
J: Jump 
U: Use 
E: End 
C: 
R: 

Com pule 
Rema rk 

S: Sound 
G: Turtle g rap hics 
B: BASI C commands 

* ed in front o r label. 
Y - Yes condilioncr. 
N - o conditione r. 

Turtle Commands 
CLEAR - Turn on and erase hi-res g raphic 
TURN - Add to turtle's a ngle. 
TURNTO - Reset lurtle's a ngle. 
DRAW - Draw line at a ngle tu rtle 1s headed . 
GO- fove turtle " ithout drawing. 
PEN - C ha nge color. 
SCREEN - Clear creen to a color. 
GOTO - Cha nge coord inates of turll e. 
FULL - fu ll screen gra phics. 
MIX - Mixec;l g1·a phics and text. 
QUIT - Return to tc:xt mode. © 

.................................. ~~ ................ " ... , .... ~~ 
VIC PET APPLE SOFTWARE 

GRAPHVICS • supt>t Kraphet' lJJd,J 1:W add~ 18 comma nd\ to VIC BA~lt Plo1 1 SJ x 
160 point ) Hitt>) & M uh1rolo1 modt•) on \dme .,c reen 1 Te xt & ~raph1n ~oeen) 
SJH.• load p•Clt.H P\ to Imm IJPP or dis ~ Req tK HK t>xp.rndt> r W ) o.1mph.• ptOl.{tJmS 
U\f'f \ mdnu,tl S.l'l IS IOJ. 

VICJPE T VIC IL • ln11•1,H t1v1• <. .. 1mt·\ I ,1n~li.ll.W • Pro..:r.lm vnur o wn or pl.I\ lhf' q .:.u1\f'\ 

1nc ludl•d \V11h hO + llm,1·rr u l c o mrn.1nc1 \ I,,,,, 10 lf>,l rn VIC Vf>f';1on h,, , 
tolor Jnd \Ound (rc·t1uut•\ lK flK '"'JlJndc•r) Comµ l1·1f· \\ 1lh u St·r· .. manuoJI S, JS (40 J. 

VIC /PCT PIPER THE MUSIC MACHIN[ · S1mp lt·~I \\a v 10 rompmP roncfun .ind play 
mu,tC" Comph·t<• t on1tol o f no te ... lf• \t\ , vulumf'. n•pea1 .. . tt·mro \V \ ,1mplt• compos1· 
li on<. .rnd U\N °\ m.mu.11 s2r; IS IOJ. 

VIC HIRESIMUL TICO LOR GRAP HI CS UTILITIES · Add 8<aphu' 11> VIC BA SIC Re· 
quue!o NO f'li'.t ra m1•mn rv Plot po1n1 .. . lme~ ,incl bo'e~ 1n f1nf' det.id 104' 1 r;2 po int' 
\V l)c1mplf• prolo{r,tnh .tnd m ,1nu,1I S2fl j$::tflJ. 

~l~ ~~;/~!~ f~~~~n~~,5~1~ 1co~~~: 1~n~5 ,:~:~~:~; : ;,'~~ .. !~~~· ~',;!!~~~~(~ }' , ~~ t~~·~ ,~1~1!~~~~~ (~l:::C 
P( I RK r >- pandpr VIC) t or 01 0 . NI W, .a 0 RO 12 Pl T o r VIC w ith lK 8K P\fMndf'r 
S2S [S JO). 

l~ V IC JOYSTIC k DR AWING - Pttinthrush fo r VIC M UL T ICO l.OR modt~ p11 turl'' RE"· 
~ quire'> J K BK l'\f>.Jndt• r Jnd d 10\\l1d, S1 l) (S 20). 

c_V'J I-CHING fo r VIC · rolnn ul lo ll uni> lf•llrr i.:1vr' vou ln\llP into \ o ur liff' Imm ,rn 011t.•n-
~~ 1.-il pt" r \ JH't 11\l' Inc ludf'\ 1t111nuJI .incl 17~ p .1 1.1t• i.:u1rlt• l<PQUHP\ 8K 

r>p•nder S IO [S " I· 
!-ll>N VIC BAS IC R<l<rrnco C• rd ·On!\ S~ <;ti [S 1 IK> I. 

PET MACHINE LANG UAGE GU IDE · h1ddPn ldh·nl" in \ Ou r Old 
Pl T CB.,1 30 + rou11 nP\ t ulh df'lddf"d sq I\ 11]. 

PET TI NY P.uu l PL US+ • \lruc lurerl l an ~u.l~e [d11or. Comp1l('r 41 nd lntPt p tf'lf'f All 
programing com ttu< I~ Jnd gr ,1 ph1r ... For 1'1W.in801:2 RQ.\,1 & 31K rnt•morv ()1, l. 
SSO [S l)L <0><Pt1r Sii [S&O). 

... ,'£,.V'J APPLE II DY NASOFT PASCAL · rnmpll•lf' rlP\ t ,., • ., IPm l rl11or . Compdt:'t , 
f"I ln te rp rC'l (' I Sup(' rYl 'ioO r 0 Jltl IVJ)£• \ .. r ,11 ,11 ... . ch~lt . • 1rr ,1v po1n1t•r. m h•titt•r /tut' ' · 

LOr<.''io m.i ch1m • 1.tn"u.t~C' mlt•rl,ll t' . ,,unph• p10 1o:r ilm ... uwr·, m ,lnu,11 n .... k s, i;o (~ 'i'i J ; 
W/op l1 ondl ' ou rc i• rodi • SH'i (S110 ). 

VIC BUDGlT EE R • C: C't rnn1ml o f your i'>.p t> n'('' \\llh tlm V l\lMI pl.tnnPr 
lK IBK P.11panrlN Av,:11f,1hlf' ~Pplrmbe r 1' 2i; I ~ 10). 

VIC MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE · Availahle Seprember SlO (S12). ll!fl!lfllllll "A<U' •OHWA" 
- --- PO flox 7211 [•,•' liiiiiiiU!I ~;~,;~ ,~;~,~~ ' · Mrc h1gan m10 ~ 

ORDERING INFO RMATION : 

VISA' 

FREE POSTAGE . Unlec," no tl'd . pr ice ' Me fo r caHettt> Add Sl .00 p t r DISK p.1cluigt. 
foreign puces m { J. M.inuah avadablt> 'iot>pa rdtel v fo r 1mpect1on. c red11ablP 1ow.ud !. 
purc hase of software S.5 00 Parh IS7 00 fore ign]. All o rders mus l be prepa id in US Dollars 
via International Monev order o r bv VISA. MC. ACCESS. [uroc.ird 

EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE 

• PROGRAMS FOR 
PET AND VIC 
COMPUTERS. 

• OVER 200 NEW 
SELECTIONS FOR 
GRADES K-12 
Reading 
Vocabulary 
Math 
Language 
Computer 

Literacy 

Metrics 
Science 
Health 
Social Studies 
Chemistry 

• MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

Order Your Free 
Catalog and ... 

Physics 
A lgebra 
Music 
Spelling 
Teacher Aids 

Expect 
more 
from 
your 
PET® 

0 

0 

Please send me a free 
K-12 PET catalog. 

Please send me a free 
K-12 VIC catalog . 

0 

and 
VIC.® 

Please send me a sample 
program. Specify one. 
OPET OVIC 
I have enclosed $3.00 for 
postage and handling. 

NAME -----------------

ADDRESS -------------

CITY -----------------

STATE ZIP __ _ 
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The Beginner's Page 

Arrays 
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One way to make your computer useful around 
the house is to haYe it take over some chores. It 
could easil y do the work of your alarm clock, ap
pointment book, address book. or yea r! )' ca lendar. 
·what's more, it could combine two jobs into one. 
To see how one program could do two things at 
once. le t's construct a program which combines the 
fun ctio ns of a calendar with an add ress book. \i\ e 
ca n also look at how arravs work. They ca n be a 
most ,·aluable programn.1ing tool when yo u a re 
" ·orking "ith lists. Because Ata ri BASI C follows 
nonstandard rules in the construction of arrays, it 
will not be cove red here. The discussion below 
applies to Microsoft BAS IC, which includes Apple . 
VIC. PET . and many other computers. 

When two lists are related to each other, you 
can put them into a multi-dimensional a rray and 
they can work together to provide information . 
Arravs ha,·e di1111'11sio11s, usuall y one or two. A one
dime.nsional array is just another word fo 1· a com
mon list. ln our example program. there is a li st of 
first names (l\fary, Bob, Joe, Alice, Mindy) ,,·hich 
could be a one-dimensional array. Array give the 
sa me variable name to a group or list of items. You 
might think of an array as a massi' e variabl ~. 

The DIM statement creates an a rray. Lme IOO 
shows how you can DIM an array called A$ to 
conta in "N " by eight items. Th is is a two
dimensional array. Since we ;va nl to allo\\ for 
expanding the list of people (~nd their addresses 
and birthdays), we use the va n able Nat the start of 
the program which can easily be changed to show 
the to tal. 

o, we presently have fi ve people . each li sted 
in a separate DAT A statement. The way we a re 
seuin g up thi array, ,,·e allow eight piece~ of info1·
mation about each person. These categones are 

listed in the REM statement in line 5. Imagine a 
honevcomb of little boxes like those on ,,·alls in the 
post office. Think of each row be~ng used br just a 
single person. In our DI~! , the computer is in
structed to set as ide enough memory to bui ld five 
rows. And each row has to be wide enough to hold 
eight boxes . This is an X 8 array. 

Mary Jones 15AL 

Bob Riley 37 RE 

Joe Cargile 

Ali ce Somme 

Mindy Clorox 

If we didn 't have arrays to work with, we would 
have to give a different variable name to each item 
of data. That would mean 40 variable names in this 
sma ll example program. If you put your O\\ n ad
dress book into the DAT A statements here (and 
change in line 5 to equal the tota l number of: 
people), you might end up with 400 or more pieces 
of information. Clearly. it is more practica l to ca ll 
Bob Ril ey's last name A$(2,2) than to give it a unique 
variable name. 

What's more. we can now easily use this array, 
this expanded A$, as pan of a loop. (Keep in mind 
that A$( ) is not the same as A$. You can use both 
of them in a program and they won't inte ract; they 
are two entirely separate variables.) 1otice how 
lines I 00-120 quickly and easily fill up the honey
comb o f the army, putting each item into its slot. 
Then , depending on what kind of information we 
are requesting- addresses or birthday~ - x will 
point to the second or seventh column 111 the army. 
X will let us sea rch through the last names or 
through the months to find the in formation 
desired. 

Arrays can make it very easy to solve certain 
kinds of programming problems. How fast could 
we change our program to te ll us all the people 
who lived in a particul ar state? Just change lme 
300 to: 

300 ?"WHAT STATE" : X=5 

and the array wi ll be searched for matche in the 
·'states boxes," column fi ve . How would yo u get 
information on matching zip codes? You can quickly 
change the entire functi on of this program by 



AARDVARK - THE ADVENTURE PLACE 
ADVENTURES FOR OSI, TRS-80, TRS-80 COLOR, SINCLAIR, PET, VIC-20 

ADVENTURES - Adventures are a unique 
form of computer game. They let you spend 
30 to 70 hours exploring and conquering a 
world you have never seen before . There is 
little or no luck in Adventuring. The rewards 
are for crea tivP thinking , courage, and wise 
gambling - not fast reflexes . 

In Adventu ri ng, the computer speaks and 
listens to pla in En!Jl ish . No prior knowledge 
of computers, spec ial controls, or games is re· 
quired so everyone enjoys them -even people 
who do not I ike computers . 

Except for Quest, itself unique am ong Ad · 
venture games, Adventures are non-graph ic. 
Adventures are more l i ke a novel than a com ic 
book or arcade game. It is like reading a par· 
t icular exciting book where you are the main 
character. 

A ll of the Adventures in this ad are in Basic. 
They are fu l l featured, fully plotted adventures 
that w ill take a min imum of thirty hours (in 
several sittin~) to p lay. 

Adventuring requires 16k on Sinclair, TRS· 
80, and TRS-80 Color. They require Bk on OSI 
and 13k on V IC-20 . Sinclair requires extended 
BASIC. 

TREK ADVENTURE by Bob Retelle - This 
one takes place aboard a fam iliar starship and 
is a must for trekkies . The problem is a famil· 
iar one - The ship is in a "decaying orbit" 
(the Captain never cou ld learn to park!) and 
the engines are out (You would think that in 
all those years, t hey wou ld have learned to 
bu i ld some that didn't die once a week). You r 
options are to start the engine, save the sh ip , 
get o ff the ship, or die. Good Luck . 

Authors note to players - I wrote this one 
with a concordance in hand. It is very accurate 
- and a lot of fun . I t was nice to wander 
around the ship instead of watch ing it on T .V . 

CIRCLE WORLD by Bob Anderson - The 
A lien culture has bu il t a huge world in the 
shape of a ring c ircling their sun. They left 
behind some strange c reatures and a lot of ad· 
vanced technology. Unfortunate ly. the world 
is headed for destructi on and it is your job to 
save it before i t p lunges into the sun ! 

Editors note to players - In keeping with 
the large scale of Circle World, the author 
wrote a very large adventure . It has a lot of 
rooms and a l ot of objects in them . It is a very 
convoluted, very complex adventure. One of 
our largest. Not pvailable on OSI. 

HAUNTED HOUSE by Bob Anderson - This 
one is for the kids . The house has ghosts , gob· 
l ins, vampires and treasures - and problems 
designed for the 8 to 13 year old. This is a 
real adventure and does require some thinking 
and problem solving - but only for kids. 

Authors note to players- This one was fun 
to write . The vocabulary and characters were 
designed for younger players and lots of th in gs 
happen when they give the computer com
mands . Th is one teaches logical thought, map
p ing skills, and creativ i ty while keeping their 
interest. 

DERELICT by Rodger Olsen and Bob Ander· 
son - For Wealth and Glory, you have to ran 
sac k a thousand year old space ship . You 'll 
have to learn to speak their language and 
ope rate the mach inery they left behin d. The 
hardest problem of all i s to live through it . 

Authors note to players - This adventure 
is the new w inner in the " Toughest Adventure 
at Aardvark Sweepsta kes" . Our most difficult 
problem in writing the adventure was to keep 
it l ogica l and realist ic . There are no irrational 
traps and sudden senseless deaths in Derel ict. 
Th is sh ip was designed to be perfect ly safe for 
i ts ' bu ilders . It j us t happens to be deadly to 
alien invaders like you . 

NUCLEAR SUB by Bob Retelle - You start 
at the bottom of the ocean in a wrecked Nu· 
clear Sub. There is li te ral ly no way to go but 
up. Save the ship , raise her, or get out of her 
before she blows or start WWI 11. 

Editors note to players- This was actually 
plotted by Rodger Olsen. Bob Retelle , and 
someone you don't know - Three of the nas 
tiest m inds in adventure writing. It is d1!Vious, 
wicked, and kills you often . The TRS-80 Color 
version has nice sound and special effects. 

EARTHQUAKE by Bob Anderson and Rodger 
Olsen - A second k ids adventure. You are 
trapped in a shopp ing center during an earth· 
quake . The re is a way out, but you need help . 
To save yourself, you have to be a hero and 
save others first . 

Authors note t o p layers - This one feels 
good. Not only is it designed for the younger 
set (see note on Haunted House). but it also 
plays nicely . Instead of killing, you have to 
save l ives to win this one . The player must 
help others first if he/she is to survive - I like 
that. 

Please specify system on all orders 

PYRAMID by Rodger Olsen - Th is is one of 
our tough est Adventures . Av erage t i m e 
through the Pyramid is 50 t o 70 hours. The 
old boys who built th is Pyramid did not mean 
for it to be ransacked by people l i ke you. 

Authors note to players - This is a very 
entertaining and very tough adventure . I left 
clues eve ry where but came up w ith some in · 
genous problems. Th is one has captivated 
people so much that I get calls dai ly from as 
far away as New Zealand and France from 
bleary eyed peop le who are s tuc k in the 
Pyramid and desperate fo r more clues . 

QUEST by Bob Retelle and Rodger Olsen -
THIS IS DIFFERENT FROM ALL THE 
OTHER GAMES OF ADVENTURElll! It is 
played on a computer generated map of 
A lesia. You lead a small band of adventurers 
on a m ission to conquer the Ci tade l of Moor· 
lock. You have to bui l d an army and then arm 
and feed them by combat, bargain ing,explora· 
tion of ruins and temples, and outright ban · 
ditry. The game takes 2 to 5 hours to play 
and is different each t ime. The TRS·80 Color 
ve rsion has n ice visual effects and sound . Not 
available on OSI. Th is is the most popular 
game we have ever published. 

MARS by Rodger Olsen - Your sh ip crashed 
on the Red Planet and you have to get home . 
You w ill have to explore a Martian c i ty , repai r 
your ship and deal w i th possibly hostile al iens 
to get home again . 

Authors note to players - This is high ly 
recommended as a first adventure. It is in no 
way simple-playing t ime normally runs from 
30 to 50 hours - but i t is constructed in a 
more "open" mann er to let you try out ad· 
venturing and get used to the game before 
you h i t the really tough problems. 

~-,: t ' \. ~ 
'.::· 
,. 

ADVENTURE WRITING/DEATHSHIP by 
Rodger Olsen - This is a data sheet showing 
how we do it. It is about 14 pages of detailed 
ins t ructions how to write your own adven· 
tures . It contains the entire text of Deathsh ip. 
Data sheet · $3 .95 . NOTE : Owners of OSI , 
TRS-80, TRS-80 Color, and Vic 20 computers 
can also get Deathship on tape for an addi · 
tional $5.00. 

PRICE AND AVAILABILITY : 
All adventures are $14 .95 on tape except 

Earthquake and Haunted House· which are 
$9.95. Disk versions are available on OSI and 
TRS-80 Color for $2 .00 additional. 

ALSO FROM AARDVARK - This is only a partial list of what we carry. We have a lot of other games (particularly for the 
TRS-80 Color and OSI I, business programs, blank tapes and disks and hardware . Send $1 .00 for our complete catalog. 

AARDVARK-SO 
2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088 

(313) 669-3110 
Phone Orders Accepted 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri. 

TRS-80 COLOR SINCLAIR OSI VIC-20 
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cha nging the value of X in line 300. T o make all 
this even more useful , p rogram it to le t the user 
decide which column should be sea rched . 

Have your ompute r put on se re n a list o f th 
categorie available (change line 5 to PRl IT instead 
of REM) and then INP T the use r's selectio n. 
Then use the number that's INP T as your X. 
T his wo uld be a hort step away from a complete, 
cros -re ferenced catalog o f your libra ry, ·tamp 
coll ec tio n , or whate \ er. T he programming is easy 
with arrays. The harde r pa rt is the time it would 
take to type in the name and six items of descriptive 
in fo rmation abo ut each record in yo ur collection. 

2 N = 5 : REM THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PEOPLE 
5 REM lST NAM E-- LAST--STREET- -CITY--STATE--Z 

I P--MONTH-- DAY 
10 DATA MARY,JONES,15 ALHAMBRA CT . ,SLOMO,ARIZ 

ONA , 952 21,0CT,10 
20 DATA BOB,RI LEY,37 REVELO DR . ,BIXBY , CA,8100 

0 , DEC,23 
30 DATA JOE,CARGILE,188 S . TATE ST . ,NEW YORK , 

NY,10022,APR,ll 
40 DATA ALICE,SOMMERVILLE,222 DEVLIN,MAXAPAXA 

,KY,78215,J UNE , 1 5 
50 DATA MINDY, CLOROXE USE,84 MARKMELLO AVE ., SA 

NDY RIDGE , PA , 168 64,DEC, l 
100 DIMA$(N , 8):FORI=lTON:FORJ =lT08 
110 READA$(I , J) 
120 NEXTJ:NEXTI 
130 PRINT" WOULD YOU LIK E TO SEE: 1. ADDRESSE 

S OR 2. BIRTHDAYS " 
140 INP UTK$ 
150 K=VAL (K$) 
1 6 0 ONKGOT0200 , 300 
200 PRINT" WHAT IS THE PERSON ' S LAST NAME " :X=2 
210 GOT0400 
300 PRINT"WHAT MONTH":X=7 
400 INPUTK$ 
410 FORI =lTON 
420 IFA$(I , X) =K$T HENQ=l:GOSUB500 
43 0 NEXT! 
450 IFQ<> l THENPRINTK$" NOT FOUND. PLEASE CHECK 

SPELLING " 
4 60 Q=0 :GOTOl 30 
500 Q=l : FORJ=lT08 : PRINTA$(I,J ): NEXT : PRINT:RETU 

RN @ 

COMPUTE! 
The Resource. 

L ~ An OPEn Ano SHUT CASE 
~~'()"~~ FOR comPUTERS 

~'Y . v CALL TOLL FREE: AP 0 A I II . h s· I D' k D . s 09 
(800

) 848 _ 7548 • 1 1 pp e wit ing e is nve 1 
• AP102 Apple II with Double Disk Drives 119 
• AP103 Apple II. 9 inch Monitor & Double Drives 129 
• AP104 Apple Ill. two additional Drives & Silentype 139 
• AP 105 12 inch Monitor plus accessories 99 
• AP106 AMDEK Color I. II or Ill 119 
• CM703 Commodore 64N IC with Disk Drive 129 
• CM704 Commodore 64N IC with Dataset 109 
• A T301 Atan Computer & Accessories 109 
• P401 Paper Tiger 440/445/460 99 
• P402 Centronics 7301737 89 

CM703 • P403 Epson MX70. MX80 or IBM Matrix 89 
Your sizable investment in your computer should be protected . If you • P404 Epson MXlDD 99 
have to load and unload your computer every time you want to move • P405 IDS 560 or Prism 132 Printer 109 
it. you mus consider the possible damage. Computer Case Company • P406 Starwriter F10 Printer 119 
has solved your computer protection problem. Once your equipment • CCBD Matching Attache' Case (5") 85 
is safely inside the attache·style carrying case. it never has to be taken • CC90 Matching Attache' Case (3 ") 75 
out again. Simply remove the lid. connect the power, and operate. • CC91 Matching Accessory Case 95 
For storage. disconnect the power. enclose your disks. working papers. • CC92 5.25 Diskette Case 49 
and manuals in the compartments provided . and attach the lid . Case 
closed . Judge for yoursel . 

5650 Indian Mound Court • Columbus, Ohio 43213 • (614) 868- 9464 



Why use other computer media 
when you could be using 

MEMOREX 
high quality error free media? 
Free Memorex M in i-Disc Offe r - Get f ree d iscs! 
You'll save money when you buy Memorex, because every carton of 1 O 
Memorex 5V• inch mini-discs sold by Communications Electronics has 
a coupon good for a free Memorex mini-disc. For every case of 100 
Memorex mini-discs you buy from CE, you' ll get 10 free Memorex mini
discs, directly from Memorex. The more you order, the more you save. 
Offer expires December 31 , 1982. All Memorex flex ible discs sold by 
CE are of the highest quality; cert ified 1 00% error free and backed by a 
fu ll one year factory warranty. 

Flexible Disc Quantity Discounts Available 
Memorex Flexible Discs are packed 1 O discs to a carton and 1 O 
cartons to a case. Please order only in increments of 1 00 units for 
quantity 100 pricing. We are also willing to accommodate your smaller 
orders. Quantit ies less than 100 units are available in increments of 10 
units at a 10% surcharge. Quantit y discounts are also available. 
Order 500 or more discs at the same time and deduct 1 %; 1,00 0 or 
more saves you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you 3%; 5,000 or more saves 
you 4%; 1 0,000 or more saves you 5%; 25,000 or more saves you 6%; 
50,000 or more saves you 7% and 100,000 or more discs earns you an 
8% discount off our super low quantity 100 price. Almost all Memorex 
Flexible Discs are immediately available from CE. Our warehouse 
facilit ies are equipped to help us get you the qual ity product you need, 
when you need it. If you need further assistance to find the flexible disc 
that's right for you, call the Memorex flexible disc compat ibility hotline. 
Dial toll-free 800-538·8080 and ask for the flexible disc hotline 
extension 0997. In California dial 800-672·3525 extension 0997. 
Outside the U.S.A. dial 408-987-0997 between 9 AM to4 PM Pacific Time. 

CE quant. 
S AVE ON llEllOR EJC FLEXlltLE DISCS ~~r.~1;. Product Description Part• 

8" SSSD IBM Compatible (128 B/ S, 26 Sectors) 3062 2.09 
8" SSSD Shugart Compatible, 32 Hard Sector 3015 2.09 
8" SSSD CPT 8000 Compat ible, Soft Sector 3045 2.99 
8" SSDD IBM Compatible (128 B/ S, 26 Sectors) 3090 2.74 
8" DSDD Soft Sector (Unformatted) 3102 3.34 
8" DSDD Soft Sector (128 B/S, 26 Sectors) 3115 3.34 
8" DSDD Soft Sector (256 B/S, 26 Sectors) 31 03 3.34 
8" DSDD Soft Sector (51 2 B/S, 15 Sectors) 3114 3.34 
8" DSDD Soft Sector ( 1 024 B/ S, 8 Sectors) 3104 3.34 
5v.'' SSDD Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring 3481 2.34 
51!.'' SSDD 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 3483 2.34 
51/•" SSDD 16 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 3485 2.34 
51!.'' DSDD Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring 3491 3.09 
5114' DSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring 3493 3.09 
51/•" DSDD 16 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 3495 3.09 
51/4' SSQD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI) · 3504 2.99 
51!.'' DSQD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI) 3501 3.99 

SSSD = Single Sided Single Density; SSDD = Single Sided Double Density; 
DSDD = Double Sided Double Density; SSQD = Single Sided Quad Density; 
DSQD = Double Sided Quad Density; TPI'= Tracks per inch. 

Spec ial offer on Memo rex co m put er tap.e. 
If you mail your order to us and enclose prepayment, deduct $1.00 per 
reel from ou r quantity 100 prices. This means Memorex 25JW can be 
as low as S 12.99 in 100 quantities. Memorex Computer Tapes are 
packed 10 tapes to a carton. Please order only in increments of 100 
units for quantity 100 pricing. Quantit ies less than 100 units are 
available· in increments of 1 O units at a 10% surcharge. Quantity 
d iscou nts are also available. Order 500 or' more tapes at the same 
time and deduct 1 %; 1,000 or more saves you 2%; 2,000 or more saves 
you 3%; 3,000 or more saves you 4%; 4,000 or more saves you 5% and 
5,000 or more tapes earns you a 6% discount off our super low quantity 
1 00 price. If you need further assistance or information to find the tape 
that's right for you, call the Memorex Computer Tape Technical 
Support Group at (408) 987-2937. 

CE quant. 
SAVE ON llEllOREJC COllPUTER TAPE 100 price 

Product Description Part• per reel (St 

Memorex IV 2400 feet Wrightline Seal 25JW 13.99 
Memorex IV 2400 feet Easy Load II Cart ridge 25J R 14.99 
Memorex IV 1200 feet Wrightl ine Seal 25FW 10.65 

Memorex Quantum·2400 feet Wrightllne Seal 2TJW 16.20 
Memorex Quantum 2400 feet Easy Load II Cart. 27J R 16.99 
Memorex Quantum 1200 feet Wrightl ine Seal 27FW 12.50 

Memorex Cubic HD 2400 feet Wright line Seal 39JW 18.99 
Memorex Cubic HD 2400 feet Easy Load II 39JR 19.99 
Memorex Cubic HD 1200 feet Wrightl ine Seal 39FW 13.99 

New Memorex Lifetime Rig id Disc Pack Prod uct Warranty 
All Memorex d isc packs sold by CE have a lifet ime product warranty. 
This is you r assurance that Memorex d isc packs will g ive you a lifetime 
of performance and service. Only Memorex can offer you the superior 
reliabil ity of the ir exclusive M Formula. In addition, Memorex will assist 
the orig inal user in isolating and correct ing any technical issues that 
relate to the Memorex product as well as, when appropriate, replace 
up to one set of read/write heads. If you need further informat ion to find 
the rigid disc that's right for you, call the Memorex rig id disc compatibil
ity hotline. Dial toll-free800-538-8080 and ask fort he rigid disc hotline 
extension 1642. In Cal iforn ia dial 800-672-3525 extension 1642. 
Outside the U.S.A. dial 408-987-1642. 

CE quant. 
SAVE ON llEllOREX RIGID DIS C PACKS one price 

Product Description Part # per pack($) 

Mark Ill 5 MB. Cart ridge Front Load (8 to 32 Sect.) 95-522XX-03 65.00 
Top Load (1-lo 24 sec1ors) 94-522XX-03 ·70.00 

CMD-16 "Phoenix Type" CDC Cartridge 98-26600-31 160.00 
NCR Cartr idge 98-26600-32 160.00 

Mark VII I 80 MB. Error Free 72-16600-03 330.00 
Flag Free 72-26600-03 320.00 

Mark XI 200 MB. Error Free 03-35041 720.00 
Flag Free 03-35031-02 560.00 
DEC Flag Free 03-35031 -03 560.00 

Mark XII 200 MB. NCR/CDC Flag Free 03-39001 ·01 515.00 
Honeywell Flag Free 03-39000-01 515.00 

Mark XIII 300 MB. Error Free 03-47021 795.00 
Flag Free 03-47009 670.00 

Mark XIV 80 MB. Unformated Error Free 74-1 6600-03 365.00 
Flag Free 74-26600-03 300.00 

Honeywell Format Flag Free 74-26600-08 315.00 
CDC Format Flag Free 74-26600-09 315.00 

Mark XV 300 MB. Error Free 03-49011 825.00 
Flag Free 03-49001-01 725.00 

Smith-Corona TP·1 Letter Quality Pri nte r Specia l Offer 
Buy any Memorex product on I his page, andget a Smith-Corona TP-1 letter quality 
printer for only S585.00 plus S20.00 shipping. Specify serial or parallel version. 

Buy w ith Confidenc e 
To get the fastest delivery from CE of your Memorex computer 
products, send or phone your order d irec tly to our Computer Products 
Division. Be sure to calculate your price using the CE prices in th is ad. 
Mich igan resid.ents please add 4% sales tax. Written purchase orders 
are accepted from approved government agencies and most well 
rated firms at a 30% surcharge for net 30 billing. All sales are subject to 
availability, acceptance and verification. All sales are final. Prices, 
terms and specif ications are subjec t to change without notice. Out of 
stock items w ill be placed on backorder automat ically unless CE is 
instructed differently. Minimum prepaid order $50.00. Minimum 
purchase order$200.00. International orders are Invited with aS20 .00 
su rcharge for special handling in addition to sh ipping charges. All 
shipments are F.0 .B. Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COD's please. Non
certified and foreign checks require bank clearance. 

For sh ipping charges add $8.00 per case or partial-case of 100 8· 
inch flexible discs or $6 .00 per case or partial case of 100 51/• -inch 
mini-discs. For tape shipping, add S 1.00 per reel. For Disc packs add 
$1 0 .00 per cartridge (Mark Ill or CMD-16) or $15.00 per disc pack for 
U.P.S. ground shipping and handling in the continental U.S.A. 

Ma ll o rders to: Communications Electronics, Box 1002, Ann Arbor, 
Mich igan48 106 U.S.A. If yo u have a Master Card or Visa card, you may 
call and place a credit card order. Order toll-free. Dial 800-521-44 14. If 
you are outside the U.S. or in Michigan, dial313-994·4444. Order your 
Memorex computer products from CE today. 

Copyright 0 1982 Communicat ions Electronics· Ad # 090282 
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A Monthly Column 

Friends Of The Turtle 

Recursion - Part I 

David D. Thornburg 
Associate Editor 

I saw a comic strip recently that showed a sleeping-
cat having a dream. The dream was of a sleeping 
cat having a dream, and so on. The final sleeping 
cat was dreaming of food. This dream of a dream 
of a dream is an example of recursion . 

In computer languages , recursion can take 
several form . Recursion is probably the most 
powerful and least understood programming tool 
in existence. Because LOGO is a marvelous lan
guage for exploring this topic, and because recur
sion can let you generate some beautiful pictures 
with programs only a few lines long, I have decided 
to devote this and next month's columns to this 
topic. 

The philosophy behind this treatment of 
recursion is based on my forthcoming book (tenta
tively titled Discoveries of Beaut)'• Addison-Wesley, 
1983) that will be appearing in your neighborhood 
bookstores very soon. 

If you have LOGO on an Apple, TI, or Radio 
Shack computer, you wi ll be able to experiment 
with the topics covered in this month's column. If 
you do not yet have LOGO, this column may help 
you make a decision to get it. 

What is recursion in computer programming? 
Recursion is the process by which a procedure can 
use itself repeti tively. The simplest type of recursion 
(supported by every computer language I have 
ever used) is called tail-end recursion. A simple ex
ample of tail-end recursion can be seen in this 
procedure for drawing a square: 

TO SQUARE 
FORWARD40 
RIGHT90 
SQUARE 
END 

If you entered this procedure and then started 
it by typing SQUARE, the turtle would move for
ward 40 units , turn right by 90 degrees, and then 
use the SQ ARE procedure again. Each time the 
procedure is used, the turtle adds one more side to 
the square. After the turtle has drawn four sides, 
the square is finished, but the turtle will keep re-

tracing its path until you interrupt the program (or 
until your version of LOGO decides it can't keep 
track of multiple uses of SQUARE any more). 

This type of tail-end recursion is available in 
languages like PILOT through the use of the jump 
O:) command, or in BASIC through the GOTO 
command. The equivalent SQUARE procedure in 
Atari PILOT looks like this: 

*SQUARE 
GR:DRAW40 
GR:TURN90 
J: *SQUARE 
E: 

Tail-end recursion can also be used to create 
figures that grow. For example, if we create the 
LOGO procedure SQUIRAL by entering: 

TO SQUIRAL :SIZE 
FORWARD :SIZE 
RIGHT91 
SQUIRAL :SIZE+ 1 
END 

then when we enter, for example, SQUIRAL I, the 
turtle first moves forward by one unit, turns 91 
degrees, and then repeats the procedure with the 
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new value of :SIZE equal to the old value plus one. 
The reason that variables can be "passed" to proce
dures this way is that each time a LOGO procedure 
is used, the contents of the variables are maintained 
locally to that use of the procedure. LOGO provides 
the internal bookkeeping to insure that the value 
of :SIZE in the second use of SQUIRAL is kept 
apart from the value of :SIZE we started with. 
Local variables are a most important feature of 
languages like LOGO. 

The SQUIRAL procedure also repeats forever, 
but it does not retrace its own path. This type of 
ta il-end recursion is also possible in languages that 
have only global (rather than local) variables. In 
Atari PILOT, for example, this procedure would 
look like this: 

*SQUIRAL 
GR:DRAW#S 
GR:TURN91 
C: #S=#S+l 
J: *SQUIRAL 
E: 

The use of the compute (C:) command allows us to 

change the value of the numeric variable #S. 
As you can see, tail-end recursion is both useful 

and easy to understand. This form of recursion is 
just a simple loop from the back of the procedure 
to the front. Generalized recursion is not so 
limited. 

In order to show how general recursion works, 
we will explore some curves that we described a 
few columns back - the fractals. Fractal curves are 
generated by the continued repetition of a simple 
motif within each portion of an overall curve. For 
example, suppose we start with the same curve we 
used in the article on fractals: 

By repeating this motif within each straight 
line segment, we can generate the next pattern in 
the sequence: 

This process can be repeated as many times as we 
want to get even more complex renditions of the 
curve: 

Explicit Procedures For Drawing Fractals 
Before developing a single recursive procedure for 
drawing this curve, we will explore some explicit 
methods that will help us understand the recursive 
form later. · 

The first procedures we will create are based 
on the basic triangular bump pattern. To draw this 
figure, we can use the following two procedures: 

TOKO :SIZE 
FORWARD :SIZE 
END 

TO Kl :SIZE 
KO :SIZE/3 
LEFT60 
KO :SIZE/3 
RIGHT 120 
KO :SIZE/3 
LEFT60 
KO :SIZE/3 
END 

(This may appear to be a hard way to draw this 
figure, but the power of this method will become 
obvious soon.) 

To see the result of this procedure, we should 
start with .the turtle near the left edge of the screen 
and facing to the right. The following setup proce
dure should do the job nicely: 

TO SETUP 
PEN UP 
SETPOS [-120 -60) 
RIGHT90 
PEN DOWN 
END 

Now enter: 

CLEARSCREEN 
SETUP 
Kl 243 

You should see the first level curve on the screen. 
We chose 243 for the length of the curve be

cause it fills the screen nicely and because it is a 
power of three. This last characteristic insures that 
our more complex renditions of this figure will be 
drawn with integer line lengths. This is especially 
valuable for those of you using TI or Radio Shack 
LOGO. 
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Suppose we want to draw the next level of this 
curve. To do this, we need to replace each straight 
line segment with a replica of the figure generated 
by KI with the value of :SIZE reduced by a third. 
The following procedure does this for us: 

TOK2 :SIZE 
Kl :SIZE/3 
LEIT60 
Kl :SIZE/3 

- RIGHT 120 
Kl :SIZE/3 
LEIT60 
Kl :SIZE/3 
END 

As you can see, K2 is identical to KI except 
that K2 uses the procedure KI, and KI uses the 
procedure KO. To see the result of this procedure, 
enter: 

CLEARSCREEN 
SETUP 
K2 243 

By now it should be pretty clear that we can 
generate the next level of the Koch curve by creating 
the procedure: 

TOK3 :SIZE 
K2 :SIZE/3 
LEIT60 
K2 :SIZE/3 
RIGHT 120 
K2 :SIZE/3 
LEIT60 
K2 :SIZE/3 
END 

By making a simple modification to K3, we 
can create the procedure K4 that gives yet another 
level of detail to our figure, and so on. 

How far do we need to continue this process? 
We could easily create procedures up to K20 or so, 
but do we really need to? Since our original proce
dure (KI) drew lines that were 243/3, or 81 units 
long, then the lines drawn by K2 were 27 units 
long. K3 used nine unit lines, K4 used three units 

. and, if we were to define it, K5 would use lines one 
screen unit long. Since the computer display screen 
can 't handle lines less than one unit long, it hardly 
makes sense to try to create this curve with any 
more resolution than that. 

Because of LOGO's ability to use recursion, we 
will be able to create a single compact procedure 
that represents this type of curve to an y level of 
accuracy we wish. 

Recursive Procedures For Drawing Fractals 
If we look at the procedure KO through K4, we can 
see a clue that "ill show us how to create these 
fractal curves with only one procedure. The first 
thing to notice is that KO is the only procedure that 
actually draws any lines. The other procedures 
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Table of Command Sequences for K2 

K2 Kl KO 

Kl 243------. 
K081-----

. __..,.....FORWARD81 
LEIT60~ 

KO·Sl 
~'FORWARD81 

RIGHT120' 

K081----
~FORWARD81 

LEIT60~ 

K081-----
~;;;,:::,;_----------FORWARD81 

LEIT60• 
Kl 243'---.._ 

'~'K081----
__.,.FORWARD81 

LEU60'~ 

K08J-----
. _,,,FORWARD8l 

RIGHTI20' 

K081----
__...FORWARD81 

LEFf 60 -----

K-081 -----
... _.::.~-----FORWARD81 

RIGHT 120 ·.,.. 

Kl 243------. 
K08l----

~FORWARD81 
LEFl'60 ~ 

Kos1---._ 
. _ _,,,li'ORW.ARl)Sl 

RIGHT120' 
Itos1..___ _ 

.___FORWARD'Sl 
LEIT~~ 
KOS'l ' 

· ~·FORWARD81 
LEFfltO --=----~-
Kl 243 ..____ 

--_.K0.81 
~FORWARD8l 

LEFf60~ 

K-08'1 
. ~FORWARD SI 
RIGHT120' 

K081-----
. _:...,FORWARD.SI 

LEFf 60 ,¥": 

K081----
.FORWARD81 

ENDOFEXECuTION'..------
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only use lower numbered procedures themselves, 
or turn the turtle. By writing the actual steps as 
they are executed, we can show how these proce
dures work. Let us examine K2, for example. If we 
expand the steps, we can see the sequence of com
mands as they are carried out. Each column in the 
table below shows a different procedure. Since K2 
uses KI and K 1 uses KO, this table needs only three 
columns. The arrows show the direction in which 
control is passed from one procedure·to the other. 

When we used K2, it used Kl four times, and 
KI used KO 16 times to actually draw the lines. A 
table for K3 would be four times longer than this 
and would require four columns. If you decide to 
construct such a table yourself, you will see that by 
the time K3 has finished, it will have used K2 four 
times, Kl 16 times, and KO 64 times. 

Because of the similarities between K 1, K2, 
K3, etc., we should be able to use one procedure to 
create these curves with any level of complexity we 
want. We can do this because when LOGO proce
dures use themselves recursively, LOGO creates as 
many new copies of the procedure as are needed to 
keep the levels uniquely identified. 

The only procedure we created that is 
markedly different from the rest is KO, because it 
only draws lines. The following procedure incor
porates all the features of KO, Kl, K2, etc. , into 
one compact form that lets us generate any level of 
this curve we desire. 

TO TRIAD :SIZE :LIMIT 
IF :SIZE < :LIMIT [FORWARD :SIZE STOP] 
TRIAD :SIZE/3 :LIMIT 
LEFT60 
TRIAD :SIZE/3 :LIMIT 
RIGHT 120 
TRIAD :SIZE/3 :LIMIT 
LEFT60 
TRIAD :SIZE/3 :LIMIT 
END 

To see how this procedure operates, let's 
examine it line by line. Suppose you were to give 
the command TRIAD 243 100, for example. First, 
the size (243) would be tested to see if it was less 
than the limit ( 100). Because it is not, TRIAD 
would be used again with a size of 243/3 , or 81. 
Since in this new use of TRIAD the size (81) is less 
than 100, a line will be drawn Gust as with the 
procedure KO). As soon as this happens, the STOP 
command forces LOGO back to the earlier version 
of TRIAD to carry out its next command (LEFT 
60). This process is continued in just the same way 
that Kl used KO. The only difference is that we are 
taking advantage of LOGO's ability to keep track 
of multiple uses of a.procedure we have defined 
only once. It is as though LOGO makes as many 
copies of TRIAD as it needs and gives them and 
their variables special names so that they are used 

in the right order and _without getting the contents 
of the variables confused. 

Experiment with TRIAD (leaving the turtle 
visible). By watching the figure being drawn, you 
might gain more insight into the way that recursion 
is being used to create the figure. To generate the 
figures we have already drawn, you might use: 

TRIAD 243 243 
TRIAD 243 81 
TRIAD 243 27 

Remember to clear the screen and use SETUP 
before drawing each curve. To see the most detailed 
level of this curve that can be shown on the screen , 
enter 

CLEARSCREEN 
SETUP 
TRIAD 243 3 

Next month we will continue with more ex
amples of fractal curves and explore a few more 
complex examples of recursion. In the meantime, 
please feel free to experiment on your own! 

Friends of the Turtle 
P.O. Box 1317 
Los Alias, CA 94022 

ScotcH Diskettes 
Rely on Scotch" diskettes to keep your valu
able data sale. Dependable Scotch diskenes 
are tested ana guaranteed error· free. The low 
abrasivity saves your read/write heads. 
They're compatible with most diskette dnvPs. 

(800)235-4137 

Dealer lnQuml!tS 
Invited 

PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 FoothUI Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo , CA 
93401. In C..I. call 
1800) 592.5935 or 
1805) 543-1037 
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A /ooh al three Apple and Atari programs which assist the 
comfJuler artist. 

A Monthly Column 

Learning With Computers: 

Computers In 
The Art Class 
Glenn M. Kle iman 
Teaching Tools: Microcomputer Services 
Palo Alto. CA 

An important first les on in computer literacy is 
that computers are flexible tools for working with 
all types of symbols - number , words, pictures, 
and sounds. Man y people think of compute rs as 
"number-crunching" machines , useful only for 
business, mathematics , and science. Since com
puterized word processing has become popular in 
the last few years , more people have realized that 
compute rs can be used for working with words as 
" ·ell as numbers. But few people a re awa re of the 
potential of computers for working with pictures 
and sounds . In this column, I will focus upon 
co111/J11l f' r gra/Jhics - the use of computers to create 
pictures. 

Computers already influence our visua l envi
ronment. Movie makers use computers to produce 
all so rts of special effects. The best example is the 
movie TRON, which contains superb computer
generated animation that appear to be three 
dimensional. Pictures ge nerated with computers 
are used in television shows and commercials, 
magazine advertisements , stadium scoreboards, 
and. of course, video game . Computer graphics 
are becoming widely used in business to produce 
charts, graphs, and other pictorial representations 
of the resu lts of number crunching. Artists, ar
chitects , designers, cartoonists, engineers, and 
educators are all using computer graphics. 

Personal computers capable of high resolution 
color displays are powerfu l tools for computer 
graphics. You will not be able to fully replicate the 
images of TROJ\ , but you can create all sorts of 
pictures . even three dimensional animations. 

You can create picture on computer screens 
by writing programs in BASIC, LOGO, or other 
languages. However, to really explore computer 
graphics , you will want a program designed to 

make it easy to create and manipu late pictures - a 
graphics editor. As word processing programs 
faci litate working with written text , graphics editors 
facilitate working with pictures. 

You can use graphics editors to create pictures 
to be combined with computerized lessons, simu la
tion , or games, to provide visual aids for presenta
tions , and for man y other functions. Best of all , 
you can use these programs to explore this exciting 
new medium for creativity. 

Available graphics editors ary in capabilities, 
ease of use, necessa ry hardware, and price. Some 
are combined with special drawing surfaces, so 
pictures drawn on the surface are transferred to 
the computer screen. Others use game paddles, 
joys ticks , light pens, or the keyboard. T hese editors 
let you draw pictures quickly and easily and may 
conta in other options for colors , textures, changing 
sizes, combining pictures , and so on. The following 
descriptions wi ll give you an idea of how these 
enjoyable tools can encourage you to explore the 
exciting world of computer graphics. 

The Designer's Toolkit 
The Designer's T oolkit is a top-of-the-line graphics 
creation program. Although too expensive for 
most people , it provides a h igh standard, both in 
capability and ease of use, against which other 
programs can be evaluated. 

The Designer's Toolkit is for Apple I I computers 
equipped with a graphics tablet. A graphics tablet 
is a thin , flat device, about 16 inches on each side, 
with a stylus attached by a cable . Through a special 
interface and software, the computer can decode 
where on the tablet the stylus is touching and 
whether or not the tip on the stylus is pressed. 

The Designer's Toolkit was developed to make 
all of the graphics capability of the Apple II avail
able and simple to use . The package includes the · 
toolkit disk, a demonstration disk , a 115-page 
manual with 32 color pictures (all created with the 
Designer's Toolkit), and a plastic overlay to put on 
the graphics tablet. 

Most of the graphics tablet is used as a drawing 
area, but the top and bottom are used to select 
options in the program. The overlay contains 
boxes with colors, shapes, and words . You select 
each option by touching the stylus to the appropri
ate box. Th is lets you use almost a ll the program's 
capabilhies from the drawing surface, without 
having to use the keyboard . 

The simplest option is drawing. If you hold 
the stylus near the tablet , a cross mark appears on 
the screen to show the position that corresponds to 
the location on the tablet where the stylus is pointed. 
If you press the sty lus down and move it, a line 
appears. With a little practice, it becomes completely 
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natural to move the stylus on lhe tablet while you 
are watching lhe screen. 

Ten Permanent Brushes 
If you were painling, yo u wou ld not want to be 
limited to a single thin brush and white paint on a 
dark background. The Designer's Toolkit provides 
ways to change the "brush ," "pai11t, ' and back
ground . Tc11 permanem brushes arc built into rh e 
prog1·am. These vary i11 thickness and shape. Some 
a re round and others are long and thin , like a 
calligraphy pen. Yo u can change your brush at any 
time by simply touching the stylus to the box repre
senting the brush you wo uld like. Sim ilarly, yo u 
can select for e ither the backgrou11d or paint color 
any of 16 colors permanentl y built in to the 
program. 

Tliis select ion of brushes and colo r is \·ery 
powerful. but it is just beginning. There are also 
Len user-defi ned bn1shes and ten use r-defined 
colors. The package contains specia l programs fo 1· 
creating your own brush and color sets. You can 
make a brush of any shape - a person, letter, pat
tern, or whatever you like. (For those familiar with 
Apple programing, the set of' user-de fined brushes 
is a shape table.) T he color definition program lets 
you select from 160 possible co lors , created by 
combinations of different dot patterns. 

If you we1·e drawing on pape r , you might use 
a rule r , protracto r, a11d compass to create straight 
lines, angles, and circles . There are options for 
lines , triangles , rectangles, and circles. Each of 
these optio11s uses a "rubber-band'' technique. For 
example. after you select the rectangle option , you 
place the stylus where you \\'<lilt one cor11e r or the 
rectangle . You then slide the st lus to locate the 
opposite side . As you move the stylus, the rectangle 
changes size and shape so yo u can see exactl y where 
it will appear. When you lift the stylus, the rectangle 
is automaticall y drawn with the currenl brush and 
color. · 

There are also options to rotate pictures a long 
the horizontal or vertical axes; to fill enclosed areas 
with an y color; to change co lo1·s or to remo\'e color ·; 
to relocate pictures on the screen· to pick up a 
section of the screen and repeat il e lsewhere (a 
"rubber stamp" option) ; and to define a temporary 
·'windo\\'" to re trict changes to one section of the 
screen (for e rasing or coloring one section only). 

The Apple I I can hold in memory two pages 
of high resolulion graphics at one time , and you 
can alternate pages displayed on the screen. The 
Toolkit lets you copy pictures from one page to the 
other and merge pictures. You can make a set of 
small pictures, save them on a disk, load one picture 
at a time to one page, slide, invert, rotate, or color 
it, and then merge it with the othe1· page. This 

makes it possible to create a complete picture from 
a set of simple ones. There are three merge options. 
,,·hich let you simply combine pictures (OR merge) , 
combine pictures whi le erasing any part lhal 
overlap (XO R merge), or creale a piclure wilh 0 11l y 
che parts or lhe (WO pictures lhat overlap (Al D 
merge). 

A Magnify Option 
T here's more . A f'antasl ic magnify oplion lets you 
select a section of' a picwrc and magnify il to be 
any"·here from t\\'O to 64 times as large. The origi
nal picture appears on one page. and the magnified 
image a ppea rs on the olher. \' ou ct n then chang-c 
the magnified image, and the chang-es automalica ll y 
appear, in reduced size, on the original! T his is 
ideal fo1· making very detailed drawings and for 
making ca re ful co rrections. 

You can also add text. in any or 18 l)'pe fonts. 
anywhere on the screen. There is e \·en a revie\\' 
picture program, which lets you crea le a sl ide show 
of pictures on a disk. T he exlensive manual explains 
all the oplions and conta ins a great d ea l of infor
mation about the capabilities and limitalions of' 
Apple graph ics. 

In sum, simpl y amazing. ow the bad news: 
lhe graphics lablel costs $800, the Desig11e1"s Too /hit 
$225 (both from Apple dealers). 

Paint 
Paint is a graphics creation program for Atar i 
computers. It requires joysticks; if you are already 
a Pac-Ma11 or Asteroids playe r. you do not need any 
new hardware. The Paint package includes a disk 
with three programs (Simple Painl , Super Painl, 
and Art Show) and a 145-page manual. 

The Simple Paint program is designed so most 
three-yea r-olds could use it successfu ll y. Once the 
program is slaned, only the joyslick is used- the 
keyboard is never needed. T he bollt'>m of the 
screen shows four "paint pots,'' four "brushes ,' ' 
and an "erase" box. T he center of the screen shows 
a ma1·ker which can be moved with lhe joystick. 
The child can selecl a paim color b moving the 
marker to lhe paim pot and pressing the buuon on 
the joystick. 

A brush size is selected by moving the marker 
to one of the bru'shes and pressing lhe joystick 
button. When the marker is moved and lhe buuon 
held down, a line is dra\\'11 in the color and brush 
size chosen . The joys lick controls the direction and 
length of lhe line. A new color 01· brush can be 
chosen at any lime. The erase box is fo r clearing 
the entire screen . Sections of lhe screen can be 
erased by painting over them with lhe background 
color. 

Simple Paint makes available all the colors the 
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Atari can displa y. To change a color, the child 
moves the marker to a paint pot and presses the 
button twice. Then, moving the joystick to the left 
changes the hue; moving it to the right changes the 
saturation. When the desired color appears, the 
chi ld presses the button and resumes painting. 

. Super Paint adds a number of powerful fea
tures to those of Simple Paint. Each option can be 
se lected from the keyboa1·d or by using the joystick 
to display and choose items on menus. There are 
nine different shapes of brushes, each of which can 
be in any of nine sizes . There are options for straight 
lines, circles, and 1·ectangles. To draw a circle, for 
example, you select the circle option , move the 
marker to where you want the center, press the 
button, and then move the marke1· to anywhere on 
the circumference of the desired circle . When you 
press the button again, the computer completes 
the circle . 

The Zoom Option 
You can set the speed of the brush movement to 
draw quickly or slowly. You can fill areas with a 
color and change one color on the screen to another. 
You can select paint colors as in Simple Paint, but 
Super Paint also lets you draw with plaids, stripes , 
and other patterns. 

A "zoom" option magnifies your picture. 
V\ hen the picture is magnified , the screen functions 
as a window which can be moved to display different 
sections of the picture. You can draw on the large 
picture and then shrink it back to its original size. 
You can save pictures on disks and use the Art 
Show program to show them as a series of continu
ous slides. 

The main limitations of Paint are due to the 
hardware used. It is more difficult to draw with a 
joystick than with a stylus on a surface, and the 
joystick registers on ly eight different positions , so 
you can draw on ly angles in 45 degree increments. 
Also , in the graphics mode used, the Atari can 
display only three colors at a time. 

Paint is one of the best designed programs I 
have seen . 1 have observed children as young as six 
maste1· most of the options of Supe1· Paint by ex
ploration , with little help from adults . I have also 
observed a professional watercolor artist who had 
never before used a computer become fascinated 
with creating with Paint. 

The first 45 pages of the 145 page manual 
describe the programs; the rest is a well-done 
description of the way computers work, the history 
of art, the relation of computer art to other art 
forms and to our culture the uses of computer· 
graphics, biographies of compute1· artists, and 
ideas for using Paint. The book is a valuable intrn
duction to computer art even without the 

program. 
The Paint package sells for $39.95 (available 

from Reston Publishing Company, 11480 Sunset 
Hills Road , Reston, Virginia 22090). Developed at 
the Capital Chi ldren's Museum in Washington , 
D.C., Paint is an outstanding software/book package 
and an exceptionally good value. 

Edu-Paint 
Edu-Paint is an inexpensive grahics creation pro
gram for the Apple II. It requires game paddles 
(or a potentiometer-type joystick). You draw with 
the paddles as if you were using an Etch-A-Sketch . 
You can choose colors, and there is a "palette" for 
creating blends and patterns. You can draw lines, 
circles, and rectangles, fill enclosed areas, and 
duplicate a section of the screen (like the stamp 
option in the Designer's Toolkit) . Each option is 
chosen from the keyboard. Edu-Paint is an easy-to
use graphics creation program. It is available for 
$ 10 from Softswap, Microcomputer Center, San 
Mateo Office of Education , 333 Main Street, Red
wood City, CA 94063. For a catalog only and infor
mation, send $ 1 to the same address. 

VersaWriter 
The Versa Writer is a hardware and software package 
available for Apple II , Atari , and IBM computers. 
(I have not seen the IBM version.) The hardware is 
a drawing board with a pointer attached. The 
computer can decode the position of the pointer 
on the drawing pad. 

The Versa Writer seems designed primarily 
for transferring pictures from paper to the com
puter screen. You can place a picture on the draw
ing board and trace over it with the poiriter. The 
software lets you change the size of the picture as 
you trace over it. You can draw with several differ
ent brushes and with man y colors, fill enclosed 
areas with color, add text to pictures , and select 
other functions. The software also lets you create 
shape tables on the Apple II or player/missile 
shapes on the Atari. Additional "expansion pack" 
programs are available for the Apple, to magnify 
01· shrink pictu1·es, combine two screens into one 
picture, and rotate pictures. 

The Versa Writer is a good tool for creating 
graphics to incorporate into your own programs. It 
has the advantage over Paint of providing a drawing 
table t which allows better control and the advantage 
over the Designer's Toolkit of being less expensive. 
However, it is not as smooth or quick to use as the 
Designer's Toolkit or Paint. You do have to switch 
between the keyboard and the drawing board for 
every command, and if you draw quickly the com
pute1· doesn 't keep up. The Vena Writer, therefore, 
does not encourage creative art work as well as the 
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other packages do. The Versa Writer tablet and 
software package is available for $299.95 from 
Versa Computing, 3541 Old Conejo Road , Suite 
I 04, ewbury Park , C 91320. 

Versa Computing also ma1·kets for Atari com
puters a less expensive ($39.95) Graphics Composer 
program which uses a joystick instead of the draw
ing board . Although not a flexible a Paint for 
creating pictures, it contains capabilities (not found 
in Paint) for ad ding text to pictures and for creating 
player/mi sil e shapes. Like the Versa Writer the 
Graphics Composer seem better designed for creating 
graphics to incorporate into progra m than for 
exploring computer art. 

paints with electronics. Instead of canvas , 
plaster, wood, marble or paper, the artist 
pa ints on a cathode ray tube; light is the 
medium. Throughout history, the break
throughs of science ha\e been integrated, 
directly and symbolically, wit.h a rt forms ... 
Where will it lead? Nobody knows. It wi ll 
take years to explore the expanded creative 
fl exibility and techniques offe red by the 
computer. 

Why Explore computer Art? 
As Alex Packer, author of the book accompanying 
the Paint program , writes: 

CONVERT YOUR PET 
INTO A TERMINAL 

$129.95 

RS232 Hardware and cable, 
and sophisticated terminal soh· 
ware. Upload and Download, 
communicates in ASCII. status 
line. built·in file translator. A 
complete package, all you 
need is a modem and we sell 
them too. 

Communica le w11h Comouserve. Sou1ce. elc Uoload/ 
Download to/from d()40 01 8050 Drives ASCII or PE T 
Pnn1er Comm 1n ASCII Slalus line. Toll Timmer 

Super Saver Package Deals 
STCP 1129 951 and Hayes Sman Modem (279) . $365 00 
STCP (129.95) and S19nalman Mo!lem (99) : $215 00 

It onl seems appropriate that a culture o 
thoroughl y linked to technology a nd 
machines shou ld create art with the ultimate 
machine of our times, the computer. The 
computer is an art ist's tool. Instead ofa 
chisel , a brush , a stick or a trowel, the a rtist 
paints with a compute r. In tead o f oi l paints, 
acrylics, pastels, charcoal or sand , the artist 

EasTe.-9 yo use 
3239 t rn~~ Or 
Wrnslun S~lem NC 27106 
19191 924 2889 191917488446 

VOICE 1/0 THAT WORKS! 
for the COMMODORE and APPLE 11 computers 

Voice IJO has come a long way from 1he 
barely lntelllglble computer speech of on· 
ly a few yeare ago. It Is now possible to 
enter data or commands to your computer 
just by talking to It and the computer can 
talk back wil h clear, pleasant, human 
sounding voice. 

The COGNIVOX models VI~ 1002 (for 
Commodore) and Vl~1003 (tor the Apple 
II+ ) are at the forefront of a new genora
tion of Voice 1/0 peripherals that are easy 
to use. offer excellent performance and 
are atfordably pr iced. 

SOME SPECIFICATIONS 
COGNIVOX ci.n be trained to recognize 

up to 32 words or phrases chosen by the 
user. To tra in COGNIVOX to recogn ize a 
new word, you slmply repeat the word 
three times under the prompting of the 
system. 

COGNIVOX wlll elso speak wllh a voca· 
bulary of 32 words or phrases Chosen by 
the user. Thia vocabulary is Independent 
of the recognition vocabulary, so a dialog 
witn the computer Is possible. Memory r&
quirements ror voice response are approx· 
imately 700 bytos per word. 

For applicat ions requir ing more than 32 
words, you can have two or more vocabu· 
laries and switch back and forth between 
them. Vocabularies can also be stored on 
disk. 

HOW IT WORKS 
COGNIVOX uses n unique single-chip 

signal processor and an exclusive non·li· 
near pattern matching algorithm to do 
speech recoonll lon. This gives reliable op
eration at low cost . In fact. the perfor
mance of COGNIVOX In speech rocognl· 
tion ts equal or belier to units cosllng 
many times as i:nuch. 

For voice OUIPUI, COGNIVOX digitizes 
;md stores the vo ice of the user, using a 
data compression algorithm. This method 
offers lour major advantages: First there 
are no restrictions to the words COGNI· 
VOX can say. If a human can say It, COG· 
NIVOX will say It too. Second, It Is very 
easy to program your favorite words. Just 
say them In the microphone. Third. you 
have a choice or ~ces: mate, female, child, 
foreign. Fourth and foremost , COGNIVOX 
sou"nds very, very good. Nothing In the 
mantel today can even come close to the 
quality ol COGNIVOX speech ou1put. You 
can verify this yourself by call ing us and 
asking to hear a COGNIVOX demo over 
the phone. Hearing Is believing. 

A COllPLETE SYSTEM 
COGNIVOX comes assembled and tesl· 

cd and it includes microphone, software, 
power supply, built In speaker/ampli fier 
and extensive user manual. All. you need 
to get COGNIVOX up and running Is lo 
plug It In and load one of the programs 
supplied. 

It is easy to wr il e your own ta lking and 
lis ten ing programs too. A single state
ment in BASIC Is all that you need to say 
or recognize a word. Full Instructions on 
how to do it are given In the manual. 

COGNIVOX model VI0· 1002 will work 
with all Commodore computers wllh at 
least 16k of RAM. Model VI0-1003 re
qui res a 48k APPLE II + with 1 disk drive 
and DOS 3.3. 

ORDER YOUR COGNIVOX NOW 
can us al (605) 68!>-1854 between 9am 

and •pm PST and charge your COGNIVOX 
10 your cred it card or order COD. Or send 
us a check In the mail. specify ing your 
computer. Price tor either model of COG
NIVOX is $295 plus $4 shipping in the U.S. 
(foreign add 10% we ship AIR MAIL). 

VOICETEK 
Dept R. P.O . Box 388 Goleta, CA 93116 

Also available for the AIM-65. 
Call or wrile for detalls. 

VIC·20 INTERFACING BLUE BOOK 
Did you know that your VIC can be used to 

control a 99¢ toy motor so effecti ve ly that It 
runs like a precision machine? Or that you can 
build an accurate digital thermometer using -
the VIC and lour other parts costing less than 
S5? 

These ana other 18 Interfacing projects 
selected for use fulness. ease o f construc tion _ 
and low cost are detailed In the VIC·20 Inter· 
facing Blue Book, a verltable gold mine of prac
tical lnformallon on how to bu lld a var iety of In· 
terfaces for your computer. 

Projects Include: Connecting VIC to your 
stereo; Pickproot d igital lock; Capacitance 
meter: Liquid level -sensor: Telephone dialer; 
Voice outpu1; 8Kl16K RAM/ROM expanolon; 
128K RAM expansion; 8-b lt prec l • IOn DIA; 8-b lt 
AID convener: MX·80 printer Interface and 
more. 

Written by a college professor In a friendly 
and Informative style, the Blue Book gives you 
theory of operat ion. schemat ics, program 
listings, parts l ist , const ruction hints and 

- sources of materlals tor each one ct the 20 pro
jects. 

If you wan! to gel the most out o l your VIC 
th is book Is a must. Even If you don't plan to 

_ build any of the prefects, the Blue Book Is a 
va luable source of Information on what can be 
done with the VIC. Cost ls S1d.95 (less than 75< 
per proJecl!). 
WORD WHIZ 

Here Is a no.frills word processor that does 
the job and Is so small it leaves plenty of 
memory tor your tex t. Yet If otters lull screen 
editing and easy save ol work In progress on 

_ cassette. by tak ing advantage ot VIC's bullt·ln 
text manlpulallon capabil fl les. WORD WHIZ 
prints ou t on the 1515 printer and Is a barga in 
at $9.95. 
WORO WHIZ/80 

For classy looking output , th is version of 
WORD WHIZ wil l dr ive an EPSON MX·80 (See 
Interfacing inlo In Blue Book above). Get letter 
quality pr in ting tor only $14.95. 

Above prices Include postage In !he 
U.S . CA res add 6 11. tax. Foreign add S2. 

mic:t"asignal 
900 Embarcadero Del Mar, Unit A 
Goleta CA 93117 
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This article describes how a communications system can be 
set up between a PET (Uj1grade RO Ms) and a Hewlett
Paclwrd HPJOOO. The J;roblems solved during the 
creation of this .\)'Stem suggest solutions Lv other si111ilar 
peripheral communications tasks. 

I 

A Terminal 
Operating 
System For PET 
To HP3000+ 
Penny Peterson 
Department of Chemistry 
Bryn Mawr College 
Bryn Mawr, PA 

We have developed a Term ina l Operating System 
(TOS) to link a PET (U pgrade ROMs) to a Hewlett
Packard HP3000 Series Ill computer. The guiding 
principle was to implement a link that would permit 
using the PET as a dumb terminal and that would 
also permil Lh e transfer of programs and data . 

In addition to a standard lode) 32N PET, our 
link made use of a SADI from Connecticut Micro
compule rs Corporation for the needed conversion 
from PET IEEE-488 Parallel to RS-232-C Ser ial. A 
Bell modem and phone lines provided the remote 
connection to the main com puter. A Toolkit ROM 
su pplement provided some useful software fea
lures , bulled to some modifications. 

. The TOS described here was part of a larger 
proj ect to construct a PET-control led tunable d ye 
laser spectroscopy sy tem with data acq uisition and 
graphics capability. The TOS provided a link to a 
larger computer for p rogram editing, major fil e 
storage, large sca le data processing, and routine 
terminal access. In pa rticular, the TOS has been 
used to upload progrnms from the PET to the 
HP3000 using the Toolkit APPE D function. 

General Idea Of TOS 
We wa nt the PET to simply transmit data from the 
keyboa rd to the HP3000 via the SADI, and display 
to the screen data received from the HP3000 via 
the SADI. There are also some compatibility prob
lems between the PET and the HP3000 which the 
program must compensate fo r. 

The program first opens a file to the SADI 
using the options: 300 baud, auto suppress ion of 

line feeds from the HP3000, reversal of upper/ 
lowercase from the PET, and a lot of nulls to be 
sent by the SADI to the HP3000 after a Carriage 
Return . The program also POKEs the appropriate 
values in memory to select the alternate character 
set (which includes lowercase) and to enable the 
cursor (needed for use in the HP3000's line
oriented edito r) . 

The main bod y of the program consists of two 
loops - one to get a character from the keyboard 
and send it to the SADI , and one to get a character 
from the SADI and send it to the screen. In each 
loop, any conversions of characters necessary to 
achieve compatibi lity are made. (Most of these 
compatibility problems were not evident until the 
program was in operation.) 

In the loop which gets characters from the 
keyboard , provision's are made to convert PET 
keys to control keys for the HP3000. PET DELETE 
is converted to HP3000 BAC KSPACE; PET CU R
SOR RIGH r is conve rted to HP3000 CO 1 ROL 
Y (Software Break for use in the Editor) . PET 
CLEARSCREEN (Shift Home) is used to leave the 
TOS. 

In the loop which ge ts characte rs from the 
HP3000, provisions are made to supp1·ess unwanted 
characters sent by the HP3000. The HP3000 sends 
XOFF (Control Q) to indicate the end of a message. 
T hi s control character is an ASC II I 7, which hap
pens to correspond to a PET linefeed. The program 
does not transmit this character, thus avoiding 
unwanted extra linefeeds. Another compatibility 
problem was that the H P3000 sends Carriage 
Return and Linefeed sepa rately, but the PET 
auto maticall y does a Linefeed upon receipt of a 
Carriage Return. This was solved by simply ig
noring Linefeeds sent by the HP3000. Finally , the 
PE T's blinking cursor caused problems. If the 
curso r happened to be blinking "on" just befo re a 
Carriage Return , a stray cursor would be left behind 
while the new cursor moved on to the next line. 
This was pre\ ented by turning off the cursor before 
executing a Carriage Return from the HP3000, 
and turning it back on aga in afterwards. 

Speeding Up The Old TOS 
The original version of the TOS worked, albeit 
with some losses of characters in both directions 
due to speed problems. The BASIC program in 
the PET that i the TOS must run very quickl y in 
order to catch all incoming characters from the 
HP3000. A sure-fire way to make the program run 
fast enough would be to rewrite it in machine 
language, but this would require a considerable 
amount of work. 

Therefore, I tried a ll the tricks at my disposal 
to make the program run fast enough in BASIC. 
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This involved removing all REM ark statements 
and putting the loops where speed was crucial at 
the beginning of the program. These loops made 
liberal use of' GOTOs, and, since the execution of a 
GOTO requires searching sequentially through 
the program line numbers..,until the desired one is 
found , considerable time can be saved by having 
line numbers frequently jumped lo at the beginning 
of the program. The e modifications speeded up 
the program noticeabl y. 

At this point I discovered that when the 
"BASIC Programmer's Toolkit" ROM was invoked 
(S'l S 45056) , the revised , speed-conscious TOS was 
not fast enough. Unfortunately, the only 
documented wa y to turn the Toolkit off was to 
turn off the PET, of course resulting in the loss of 
any programs in the PET. The Toolkit's APPEND 
function was needed to append programs to be 
uploaded onto the encl of the TOS. (More about 
the Uploading capabilities of the TOS later). 

So until we figured out a software way to turn 
the Toolkit off, a ~omplicated and time-consuming 
series of reads and writes to tape was necessary to 
upload a program to the HP3000 printing (e.g., 
Load TOS, Append program to be uploaded, Save 
the TOS + prngram combination, Turn off the 
PET to turn off the Toolkit, Reload the TOS +pro
gram combination , Run TOS). Disassembling 
sections of PET BASIC and the Toolkit ROM 
uncovered the patch which the Toolkit makes to 
the BASIC Input/Output routines. 

In addition to the normal checks for BASIC 
keywords, the Toolkit adds checks for the Toolkit 
keywords. These additional checks also slow down 
BASIC Input/Output. A machine language routine 
was writte1i which replaced the Toolkit patch with 
the original BASIC routine. (See Program 2 
machine language routine, written by Gary Kauf
man, which turns off the Toolkit.) After this routine 
was incorporated into the TOS, the PET no longer 
missed characters coming from the HP3000. 

The other half of the speed problem - the 
HP3000 Editor's loss of characters from the PET -
occurred because there is a delay between the time 
that the Editor accepts a line of input (terminated 
by a carriage return) and the time it starts accepting 
the next line. This means that any characters sent 
from the PET to the HP3000 during the delay will 
be lost. The use of the SAD I's ability to send mul
tiple nulls to the HP3000 after a carriage return is 
an attempt to send only meaningless information 
during the Editor delay. 

This helps alleviate the problem, but does not 
totally cure it. This loss of characters by the HP3000 
Editor is noticeable only when information is being 
transmitted very quickly, thus ordinary typing into. 
the Editor is not affected. However, the original 

Uploading routine, which LISTs information lp 
the HP3000 at about 30 characters per second, was 
hampered. (See below for instructions for use of 
original uploading routine.) 

Uploading Into The HP3000 Editor 
The purpose ofthe Uploading routine was lo 
transfer a BASIC program from the PET's memOt')' 
lo the HP3000. T he original routine works on the 
premise that the H P3000 Editor neithe r knows nor 
cares whether the input it receives from the SADI 
is being typed in by hand. By using the BASIC 
commands LIST and CMD, the prog1·am to be 
uploaded can be listed directl y to the SADI. first , a 
file to the SADI must be opened , specifying a non
PETcontroller and conversion of PET graphics 
characters to printable mnemonics. Then the com
mand CMD is given , which transfers the PET-User 
screen dia logue lo the H P3000. The subsequent 
LIST command is perforn1ed on the new desig
nated device - the HP3000 Editor. 

As mentiol)ed before, the accuracy of the 
uploading is limited by the time lag in the HP3000 
Editor that occurs between the rece ip1 of one line 
of text and the acceptance of the nex t. This is a 
major limitation which cannot be overcome. We 
thought about developing a handshaking protocol 
in which the HP3000 Editor would signal when it 
was ready to accept a new line; but this plan was 
discarded because it wou ld require each line Lo be 
listed individually , and the LIST command is not 
capable of this. (It is essential to use the LIST 
command because PET BASIC progra1i1s are 
stored in memory in tokenized form , and LIST is 
one of the few commands which untokenizes.) 

Uploading Into A FORTRAN/3000 File 
Even if occasional loss of characters fOI- uploading 
programs could be lived with, it was cenainly unac
ceptable for the uploading of data. Thus, a com
pletely new uploading routine was designed which 
did not rely on the HP3000 Editor (Program 3). 
The new routine lists the program to be uploaded 
directl y into a H P3000 data file via a FORTRAN 
program. 

The data fi le is created using th~ :BUILD. 
The file created must be large enough to hold the 
programs or data to be loaded into it from the 
PET. A FORTRAN program (INFILE) reads lines 
in from the keyboard . Again, lines LISTed from 
the PET are indistinguishable from lines typed in 
at the keyboard. These lines are stored into the 
data file (UPLOAD). A separate FORTRAN pro.
gram (OUTFILE) allows reading of the data file. 
Since a FORTRAN program will wait for input as 
long as nece~sary, there is no problem with lost 
characters. This Uploading routine even runs 
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faster because it does not require the multitude of 
nulls to be sen t after a carriage return . 

Program 1. 

50000 REM TERMINAL OPERAT ING SYSTEM 
50010 REM PEN NY PET ERSON 
50020 REM PET TO HP3000 VIA SADI 
50030 REM MEN U 
50040 POKE594 68 ,1 2 

:REM NORMAL CHARSET 
5 00 5 0 PRINT" (H(C> TOS: T)ERM IN AL U)PL OAD Q) UIT": 

PRINT 
50060 GETA$ 
50370 IF(A$="T")GOT050120 
50080 IF(A$=" U")GOT050310 
50090 IF(A$= "Q ")GOT050380 
50100 GOT0500 60 
50110 REM ACT AS A DUMB TERMINAL 
50120 CLOSE 5 
50130 PRINT" (H(C P ~T TO HP3000 TERMINAL OPE RATING 

SYSTEM" 
50140 POKE 5946 8 , 14 :REM AL 

TERNATE CHARSET 
50150 POKE 167,0 

REM CURSOR ENAB LE 
50160 D$="EAR" :REM SADI DESCRIPTORS E-300 B 

AUD; A-AUTO SUPPHESS 
50161 :REM R - REVERSES UPPER/LOWER CASE FROM P 

ET 
50170 OPEN 5,4,15,D$ :REM SADI DEVICE #4; S 

ECONDARY ADDRESS = 15 
50179 REM 
50180 GET A$:IF A$= "" THEN 50 240 

REM GET CHAR FROM PET 
50181 :RE M IF NOT FOUND , GO CHECK FOR CHAR FROM -

HP 
50190 IF ASC(A$)=13 THEN PRINT35 :G OT050180 :REM -

IF <CR> SEND IT TO HP 
50200 IF ASC(A$) =2 0THENA$ =CHR$(8) :REM PET DE 

LETE --> HP BACKSPACE 
50210 IFASC(A$)=29THENA$=CHR$(25) : REM PE 

T CURSOR RT -- >CNTL i 
50220 IFASC(A$}=147THEN50030 :R EM IF PET CLR 

SCREEN , JUMP TO MENU 
50 23 0 PRI NTt 5,A$; :REM SEND CHAR FROM PE 

T KEYBOARD TO HP3000 
50239 REM 
50240 GET#5,AS:IF A$ ="" THEN 50160 

:REM GET CHA R FROM HP 
50241 :REM IF NOT FOUND , GO CHECK FOR CHA R FROM -

PET 
50250 IFA$=CHR$(17)THEN50 18 0 :REM SUPPR 

ESS UNWANTED LINEFEED 
50260 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENPOKE1 67 , l :PRINT" ": A$ ="": 

POKE167, 0 :GOT05 0160 
50261 : REM WIPE CURSO RS FROM END OF LIN ES SO DON 

' T LITTER SCREEN 
5 0270 IFA$=C HR$(1 0)T HENA$="": REM S UPP RE SS LINE FE 

ED FROM HP 
5028 0 PRINT AS ; :REM SEND -

HP CHAR TO PET SCRE~N 
50290 GOTO 5016 0 
50300 REM UPLOAD 
50310 CLOS E 5 
50320 PRI NT" (H(CU PLOADING •.. " 
50330 POKE 167,l 

REM DISENABLE CURSOR 
50340 OPE N 5,4,15,"EPC997" 

REM SADI DESCR IPTORS 
50341 :REM 30 0 BAUD/N ONPET CONTROLL ER/ PR IN T CONT 

ROL CHARS/ 
50342 :REM 9+9 +7= 25 EXTRA NULLS SENT AFTER <CR 

> 
50350 CND 5 :REM TRANSFER SCREEN DI 

ALOGUE FROM PET TO HP 

50360 LIST :REM SENDS PROGRAM TO BE UP 
LOA DED FROM PET TO HP 

50370 REM LIST KICKS US BACK TO BASIC 
51'13R0 Cl.OSE 5 
5 03 9 0 EN D 

Program 2. 

140 PRINT" (H(C" 
150 PRINT"TOOLKIT DISCONNECT ROUTINE" 
160 N=632:FORI=57647T057656 
170 X=PEEK(I) :POKEN,X: N=N+l:NEXTI 
180 FORI•826T083l: RE ADX:POKEI,X:NEXTI 
190 FORI•842T0848:READX:POKEI ,X: NEXTI 
200 DATAln5,ll9 1 72,165,120,72 
210 DATA104,133,120,104,133,119,96 
220 POKE833,24:SYS626 
230 PRINT"TOOLKIT OI SCONNECTED" 
240 END 

Program 3. 

0 GOT0100 
l GOSUB 29 
2 GOT015 
3 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN9 
4 IFASC(A$)=13THENPRINT#5:GOT03 
5 IFASC(A$) =2 0THENA$=CHR$(8) 
6 IFASC(A$ ) =29THE NA$=CHR$(25 ) 
7 IFASC(A$)=147THE N15 
8 PRINT#5,A$; 
9 GET#5,A$:IFA$=""THEN 3 
10 IFA$=CHR$(17)THEN3 
11 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENPOKE167,l :PR INT" ":AS="": 

POKE167,0:GOT03 
1 2 IFA$=CHR$(8)THENA$=CHR$(2 0 ) 
13 PRINTA$;:GOT03 
14 RETURN 
15 POK E59468,12:PRINT"(H(C> TDS: T)ERMINAL U) 

PLOAD Q)UIT" 
16 GETA$:IF(A$="T")GOT021 
17 IF(A$=" T")GOT021 
18 IF(A$="U")GOT024 
19 IF(AS="Q")GOT027 
20 GOT016 
21 CLOSE5:PRINT" (H(CP ET ·ro HP3 00~ TERMIN AL OP 

ERATING SYSTEM" 
22 POKE59466,14:POKE167,0:D$="EAR":OPE N 5,4,l 

5,D$ 
23 GOSUB3 
24 CLOSE5:PRINT" (H(CUPLOADING ••• " 
25 POKE167,l:OPEN5,4,15,"EPC999997":CMD5 
26 LIST 
27 CLOSE 5 
28 RETURN 
29 REM 
30 REM MACHINE CODE TO DISCONNECT 
31 RE M THE BASIC PROGRAM MER 'S TOOL KIT 
32 RE M 
33 PRINT" (H(C" 
34 PRINT " TOOLKI T DISCONNECT ROUTINE" 
35 N=832:FORI =57647T057 656 
36 X=PEEK(I) :POKEN,X: N=N+l: NEX TI 
37 FORI=626T063l:READX:POKEI ,X:NEXTI 
36 FORI=642T0646:READX:POKEI,X:NEXTI 
39 DATA165, 119 ,72,1 65 ,12 0 ,72 
40 DATA1 04 ,133, 120 ,1 04 , 133 , 119 ,96 
41 POKE 633, 24 :SYS626 
42 PRINT "TOOLKIT DISCONNECTED":FO RI =lTO 1000 

: NEXT! 
43 RETURN @ 



Announcing ... THE WHOLE PET CATALOG 
A two year compendium of the Midnite Software Gazette and other resources for 
users of Commodore, CBM, PET, and VIC computers. 

The Whole PET Catalog contains: 
• Over 500 independent reviews of commercial products. 
• Over 700 education programs reviewed & organized by course. 
• Over 200 reviews of free games. 
• Information on over 1,800 free programs. 
• Information about dozens of PET and VIC user groups. 
• Many pages of hints and helps for all Commodore users. 
• "Commodore's Family Tree", by Jim Butterfield. 
• Completely reorganized and greatly expanded edition. 
•Typeset and printed full-size on bond paper. 
• In all , 320 pages of useful information. 

If you've seen Midnite before, directly or reprinted in the TorPET newsletter, here it is, complete in 
one volume, completely reorganized for easy reference, and greatly expanded with new information 
from members of the Toronto PET Users' Group. 

"I still use my copy of The Best of the PET Gazette regularly. It was a 
treasure trove of information, and a great bargain for $1 O three years ago. I 
hope you'll feel the same way about my Whole PET Catalog someday. 
Considering that it's three times as long, completely organized by topic, 
printed on bond paper instead of newsprint, typeset instead of dot matrix 
printed, bound instead of stapled, and st ill only $10, in spite of inflation, I'm 
sure you will." -Jim Strasma, Contributing Editor, Micro 

Whole PET 
Catalog 

$8 
WRITE FOR CATALOG 

252 Bethlehem Pike A B C I AddS125perorderforsh1pping WepaybalanceofUPSsurtace 
Colmar. PA 18915 215-822-7727 ompu ers Chargesonallprepa1dorders Priceshstedareoncashd1scoun1 

basis Regular prices shghlly higher Prices sub1ect to change 

versacalcT.M. 

A UNIQUE VISICALC(tm) ENHANCEMENT 

NOH AV!\Il.ABLE FOR PET 

If you use Visicalc(tm) but are 
bumping into its limitations, you need 
Versacalc(tm)! Versacalc runs within 
Visicalc but uses no extra memory; in 
fact, it effectively increases memory by 
letting you call in modules from disk as 
needed . 

A Tutorial section makes clear such 
features as @LOOKUP, DIF, @NA, QERROR, 
which are not well explained in the 
Visicalc manual. 

A Utilities section makes it easy to 
create your own menu-driven modules which 
condense hundreds of commands into four 
keystrokes. You can build in sophist
icated error checking (e.g. Is the input 
value between certain limits?). Now it is 
possible for people untrained in Visicalc 
to perform the weekly updating without 
constant instruction. 

for Commodore Pet & Cl!M 2040 - ::>OS 1. 0 
availahlP. for 8050 on re~ucst 

Ret'lil $125 

SORT Visicalc, and Other Useful Wonders! 

NOW YOU CAN: 
SORT a Visicalc screen on any column, 

ascending or descending, and all 
related formulas and labels are 
sorted too. 

put the entire disk CATALOG on the screen 
at once I 

easily do Year-To-Da te accu~ulations! 
"pound " formulas to expose the full 

formulas in place on the screen! 
append two Visicalc files! 
print the ·contents of a /SS file! 
print the contents of a /PF file! 
AND our EASEL BINDER is so nice that you 

will put your other manual in it! 

Distributed by: 

Anthro-Digital Software 
P.O. Box 1385 

Pit1sfield, MA 01202 
413-448-8278 

Vets.acalc is a lladematk ol Ve~aca tc En1e1p11ses. Inc 

Vls1ca1c is a uademark or Persona l Soll ware, Inc. 
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L'.w' yo ur Atari's sound generation capabilities l o auto-
111atirnl~v dial a Touch Tone tele/Jhone - it 's all done with. 
sojiwa /'f' . 

Computer 
Controlled 
Telephone 
Dialing 
Mark Savarese 
Livermore. CA 

After playing a number of gam es on my Atari 
computer , I decided that wri ting a game with the 
quality of commerciall y ava ilable products might 
be preu y time consuming. So, l d ecided to do what 
I like best, tinke ring . 

l wanted a proj ct that would be short but 
intere ting and needed no ha rd wa re addition to 
my ba: ic sys tem. What uses comp ute r-like o unds 
besides compu te r music? \!\ h y, telephone beeps, of 
course! 

fte r a li tt le re ·earch , I fo und that T ouch 
Tone phone systems can be di aled by p rovid in g 
pa ir_ of audio tones to the mouthpiece. 

2 3 4 Column# 

Frequency 1209 1336 1447 1663 Hz. 

697 2 3 A l 
770 4 5 6 B 2 
852 7 8 9 c 3 
94 1 * 0 # D 4 
Hz. Row # 

. otice the four th column (A,B,C,D). T hese 
buttons a re not presen t on regular te lephones, but 
tone pairs have been defin ed for them. 

. u ppose yo u wish to "dia l" an 8. Just send two 
tones (a t the sa me time) to the mouthpiece. An 8 
would requ ire one tone at 852 H z and anothe r 
tone at 1336 Hz. 

Controlling Frequency 
The Atari makes this a fa irl y simple task: simply 

send one tone on one voice and the other ton~ on a 
second voice. There is a complication , however. 
With no rmal tone gene ration , it is difficult to 1-e
produce the exact frequencies need ed. Never fea r. 
T he Atari p rovides a special mode to allow mo re 
precisely controlled frequency outputs. Two voices 
can be j oined togethe r to yield one "Double Preci
sion Voice." 

Line 370 connects the Atari 's four voices and 
runs them as fas t as possible to ·give a more precisely 
contro lled output. 

340.REM CONNECT REGISTERS I AND 2 INTO 
ONE 16-BIT REGISTER. 

350 REM CONNECT REGISTERS 3 AND 4 INTO 
ONE 16-BIT REGISTER. 

360 REM CLOCK ALL FOUR REGISTERS AT 
1. 789790 MHZ (EXACTLY). 

370 POKE 53768,120:REM SEE HARDWARE 
MANUAL. 

T he need ed control rate can be ca lculated 
with the fo llowing formula : 

Control Rate= Input Frequency = I.78979 MHz _7 
2 * Output Frequency Desired 

The control rate is used to p roduce a specific 
o utpu t frequency. The seven in the above fo rmula 
is a fu dge facto r used when two sound registers are 
connected togethe r. 

In .order to get the frequencies needed to dia l 
an 8, ca lculate : 

Row Control Rate = 1789790 -7 = I 043.3462 = l 043 
2 * 852 

Column Control Rate = 1789790 -7 = 662.8316 = 663 
2 * 1336 

Notice that the num ber were rounded to the 
nea rest whole numbeL T his round ing 1·esuh s in an 
e rror of less lhan 0. I per cent. 

Rather than have the Atari calculate two control 
rates fo r each digit to be dialed , I pre-calculated 
the rates needed fo r the eight possible frequencies 
and pu t the e \ a lue into the array T . 

While this technique requires a liu le more 
typing, it saves a significant amoun t of CPU lime. 
(It is rather waste ful to recalculate the same eight 
,·alues repeatedl y. And an array of the eig ht fre
quencies would be 1-equired anyway.) 

170 DIM T(15,2):REM ETC . 

T he above dimension statement yields l 6 sets 
o f three values , which cover the 16 poss ible buttons 
o n the telephone. Each phone button 1-equires fo ur 
bytes of in fo rmation , but onl y lhree value· need to 
be stored in the array becau e the fo urth value is 
always a two by coincidence. 



FIRST and FINEST 
In Systems Software for Atari and Apple 

MAC/65 
First we delivered Atari 's Assembler/Editor (the Unless otherwise noted , all OSS products re-
cartridge) . quire 48K and at least one disk drive. We re-
Then we produced our enhanced " EASMD... commend 64K for the Apple version of OS/A+. 

Now OSS is introducing the finest integrated 
assembly language development system yet! 
In addition to being ideal for writing small , 
··qu ick and dirty" subrout ines and 
programs .MAC/65 ·shows its full power and 
speed when used with even the most complex 
of large assembly language source files . 
Naturally , MAC/65 is upward compatible with 
both EASMD and the Atari cartridge . And , of 
course . the object code output is also compati
ble with OS/A+, Atari DOS , and/or Apple DOS , 
as appropriate . 
MAC165 . ... . ... . .. •.... ....... seo.oo· 

OS/A+ 
Optimized Systems Software - the group that 
produced both the first Apple DOS and the first 
Atari DOS - now brings you OS/A+. which 
combines the finest features of these and other 
successful personal compu te r operating 
systems. 
OS/A+ is the first and finest operating system 
available for both App le II and Atari computers 
and features a keyboard-driven . easy-to-use 
command processor. In addition to several 
simple resident commands , OS/A+ allows logi
cal and readable requests for even the most 
sophisticated utility commands . In fact , the 
user can even add system commands as 
desired . 
But the r~ al power and flexibility of OS/A+ is 
its ability to easily interface to devices and disk 
drives of virtually any kind and size. File com
patibility (with App le DOS or Atari DOS, as ap
propriate). device independence, batch proces
sing , easy of use - OS/A+ truly brings the 
finest in operating systems to your computer. 
AND NOW OS/A (for standard Atari or Apple 
drives) is included · as a part of every standard 
OSS language package. Versions of OS/A+ for 
some. higher capacity drives. ava llable at 
extra cost. 

SpeedRead+ 
The first and still finest speed reading tutor 
designed for you to use on your computer is 
available only from OSS. 
SpeedRead+ uses time-proven techniques to 
train you to instantly recognize words and 
phrases , and yet it goes far beyond what mere 
mechanical devices are capable of. 
SpeedRead+ exercises your peripheral vision. 
improves your eye movement and timing . and 
generally works with you at your pace .. . now 
and in the future . 
NOTE: The Atari version of SpeedRead+ needs only 
16K of RAM . 

SpeedRead+ ......... .. . ..... .. $59.95 

lid 
As a product of Tiny C Associates . tiny-c was 
the first structured language interpreter for 
microcomputers .. Now OSS brings this innova
tive interpretive language to your home com
puter . While not having the speed and power a 
true C compiler , tiny-c is an excellent choice 
for the programming student who is ready to 
begin learning the valuable techn iques of 
structured languages . 
tiny-c provides an easy-to-use , easy-to
mod ify environment that encourages ex
perimentation while promoting proper pro
gramming style . The liny-c package includes 
not only a comprehensive and instructional 
user manual but also complete source. 
tiny-c ..... · .... .. .. .... . . ...... S99.95* 

C/65 · 
NOW AVAILABLE! 

The first native mode C compiler ever produced 
for Atari and Apple computers . 
C/65 supports a very usable subset of the ex
tremely powerful and ·popular C language . Just 
as C is used by the most sophisticated pro
grammers from·the professional and academic 
communities . so shall C/65 prove to be a pow
erful and much-needed tool for 6502 software 
developers. 
C/65 supports integer and character types (and 
arrays) . pointers . fully recursive functions . and 
much more. 
NOTE: C/65 requires MAC/65 or an equivalent assem
bler. Two disk drives recommended but not requ ired . 

c165 .. . ..... .. .. ..... ........ . seo.oo· 

BASIC A+ 
" From the authors of Atari BASIC .. . " 

It's a fact! OSS gave you that first and most 
popular language for Atari Home Computers . 
But why be content with the first ·when you can 
have the finest? 
BASIC A+ is the only logical upgrade available 
to the Atari BASIC programmer. While retaining 
all the features which make Atari BASIC so 
easy to use. we've also given BASIC A+ fea
tures that place it at the forefront of modern 
interpretive languages. BASIC A+ will let you 
explore the worlds of structured programming , 
superior input/ output, helpful programming 
aids . and even a very comprehensive PRINT 
USING command . And , exclusively for the Atari 
computer , an almost unbelievable array of 
PLAYER /MISSILE GRAPHICS commands and 
functions . 
BASIC A+ ... : .............. . .. seo.oo· 

*REMEMBER: Standard OS/A is included at no extra charge with BASIC A+. MAC/65. C/65. and ti ny-c. 

ATARI. APPLE 11 . and TINY Care trademarks of Atari . Inc .. Apple Computer . Inc .. and Tiny C Associates . respectively. SpeedRelld -. MACt65 . C 65 . 
BASIC A- and OS A- are trademarks of Op11m1zed Systems Software . Inc. 

Optimized Systems SoftwaTev•lnc., 10379 Lansdale Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, (408) 446-3099 
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Here is an explanation of the program: 

Lines 

0-140 
150-330 

i\ lain program wh ich calls two su.broutines. 
Load pre-calcu lated frequen cy control va lues in to the 
arra ,·T . 

340-400 
420-460 
470-480 
490-580 

Set L;paudio registe rs. 
Get next ··digit " LO be d ia led. 
Co rwen ··digit" to an ATASC I I code number. 
Crnwert "d ig i1 ·· w a n111nber between U and 15 if 
it is legal. and call th e 1011c outpu t routine. 

590 Return fo r a new user input if an illega l "dig it" was 
entered. 

600-700 Load frequency control values into th e aud io regis
te rs and ou tput a tone pair. 

T hese are the steps yo u ta ke to use the 
program : 

- Type the program in and SA VE it. 
-T)pe R 
- The prog ram will prompt yo u to enter a 
phone number. 
- T ype in the phone number you want (I 
suggest yo u use you r own number to test). 
- Make sure .your T \ volume is set moderately. 
- Take your phone off the hook and check 
for the dial tone . 
- Hold (or prop up) the mouthpiece very 
nea r your TV speaker. 
- Finally depress the relUrn key o n your 
computer. 
- If nothing happen , you may need to adjust 
the TV volume up or move the phone closer 
to the TV spea ker. 
- Remember , only legal digits may be entered , 
no (,) ,- cha racte rs a1·e allowed. 

0 REM PHONE DIALING PROGRAM. 
10 REM SET UP TONE TABLE AND SOUND RE 

GISTERS. 
20 GOSUB 150 
30 REM ACCEPT AN INPUT FROM THE KEYBO 

ARD. 
40 PRINT 
50 PRINT "ENTER PHONE NUMBER CUP TO 1 

0 BUTTO NS> " 
60 PRINT "FROM 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,A, 

B,C,D,*,#" 
70 PRINT "OR A CONTROL C TO EXIT THE 

PROGRAM.":PRINT 
80 INPUT NO$ 
90 REM CONVERT CHARACTER TO APPROPRIA 

TE TONE NUMBER AND OUTPUT TONE. 
100 GOSUB 4 30 
110 REM IF LAST CHARACTER WAS NOT A C 

ONTROL C, GO BAC K FOR THE NEXT CH 
ARACTER. 

120 IF ASC<CH$l <>3 THEN GOTO 40 
130 SOUND o,o,o,o:REM RESET SOUND. 
140 END 
150 REM SET UP THE TONE TABLE. 
160 SOUND o,o,o,o:REM INITIALIZE SOUN 

D REGISTERS, <REQUIRED>. 

170 DIM T<15,2>:DIM CH$Cl):DIM N0$<10 

180 TCO,Ol = 151:TC0,1l=3:TC0,2l=176 
190 TC1,0> =22 1:T<1,1l=4:TC1,2>=253 
200 TC2,0l = 151:T<2 , 1)=4:TC2,2) =253 
210 T<3,0)=87:T<3,1)=4:TC3,2>=253 
220 T<4,0l =22 1:TC4,1)=4:T<4,2l=1 3 1 
230 T<5,0>=151:T<5,1>=4:T<5,2l=131 
240 T<6,0>=87:TC6,1>=4:TC6,2>=131 
250 T<7,0)=221:T<7,1l=4:TC7 ,2 l=19 
260 T<8 ,0>= 151:TC8,1)=4:TC8 ,2>= 19 
270 T<9,0>=87:T<9,1l=4:T<9 ,2> =19 
280 T<10,0>=19:T<10,1>=4:TC10 ,2 >=253 
290 T<11,0>=19:TC11,1>=4:TC11,2>=131 
300 TC12,0)=19:TC12,1>=4:T(12,2>=19 
310 TC13,0>=19:TC1 3, 1)=3 :TC1 3,2 >=176 
320 T<14,0>=221:T<14,1>= 3 :TC14,2>=17~ 
330 T<15,0>=87:T<15,1>=3:T(15,2>=176 
340 REM CONNECT REGISTERS 1 AND 2. 
350 REM CONNECT REGISTERS 3 AND 4. 
360 REM CLOCK ALL 4 REGISTERS AT 1.78 

9790 MHZ. 
370 POKE 53768,120 
380 REM SET ALL VOLUMES TO ZERO. 
390 POKE 53761,160:PO KE 53763,160 
400 POKE 53765,160:POKE 53767,160 
410 RETURN 
420 REM CHEC K FOR AN EMPTY STRING. 
4 30 IF LENCN0$> <=0 THEN RETURN 
440 REM STRIP OFF LEFTMOST CHARACTER 

FROM THE STRING. 
450 CH$=NO$Cl ,11 :IF LEN CN0$1=1 THEN N 

0$=" II 

46 0 IF LENCNO$J <> O THEN NO$=N0$(2) 
470 REM CONVERT CHARACTER TO EQUIVALE 

NT ATASCII CODE NUMBER. 
480 CH=ASCCCH$1 
49 0 REM CONVERT TO A NUMBER BETWEEN 0 

AND 1 5. 
500 REM ADJUST IF 0 TD 9. 
510 IF CH < = 57 AND CH >=48 THEN TN=CH-4 

B:GOSUB 610:GOTO 4 30 
520 REM ADJUST IF A TO D. 
5 30 IF CH <=6 8 AND CH >=65 THEN TN=CH - 5 

5:GOSUB 610:GOTO 4 30 
540 REM ADJUST IF a TO d. 
55 0 IF CH < =100 AND CH >=97 THEN TN = CH-

87: GOSUB 61 0 :GOTO 4 30 
560 REM ADJUST IF # OR *· 
570 IF CH$ = "#" THEN TN=15:GOSUB 610:G 

OTO 43 0 
58 0 IF CH$ = "*" THEN TN=14:GOSUB 610:6 

OTO 4 30 
590 RETURN :REM RETURN IF I LLEGAL CHA 

RACTER. 
600 RE~ PUT TONE VALUES INTO SOUND RE 

GISTERS. 
61 0 PO KE 53766,2:PO KE 5 37 64,TCTN, Ol :P 

OKE 53762,T<TN,l>:POKE 5 37 6 0,T <TN 
'2) 

6 20 REM TURN UP THE VOLUME ON REGISTE 
RS 2 AND 4. 

630 PO KE 53767,168:POKE 5 37 6 3,1 68 
640 REM WAIT A SHORT TIME. 
650 FOR I=1 TO 50:NEXT I 
660 REM TURN OFF THE VOLUME ON REGIST 

ERS 2 AND 4. 
670 POKE 5 3 767,160:POKE 53763,160 
680 REM WAIT A SHORT TIME. 
690 FOR I=1 TO 10:NEXT I 
700 RETURN © 



ATARI BASIC - Learning by using 
An excellent book for the beginner. Many short 
programs and learning exercises . All important 
features of the ATARI computers are described 
(screen drawings, special sounds, keys, padd les . joy · 
sticks, specialized screen routines. graphics , sound 
applications, peeks. pokes, and special stuH). Also 
suggestions are made that challenge you to· change 
and write program routines. 
Order # 164 

.•. -; 

~- -... 

Invoice Writing for Small Business 
This program makes writing invoices easy . Store your 
products in DATA statements with order-number, 
descrip tion, and price . The program later retrives the 
description and price match ing to the entered order
number. The shipping cost and the discount may be 
calculated automatically depending on the quantity 
ordered or entered manually . The description to the 
program tells you how to change the program and 
adapt it to your own needs. Comes with a couple of 
invoice forms to write your first invoices on to it. 
Order # 7201 cassette version S29.95 
Order # 7200 disk version S39.95 

Mailing List 
This menu driven program allows the small business 
man to keep track of vendors and cunomers. You can 
search for a name or address of a certain town or for 
an address with a certain note. 50 addresses are put 
into one fi le. 
Order # 7212 
Order # 7213 

Invento ry_ Control 

cassette ;ersion 
disk version 

Th is program is menu driyen. It gives you the 
following options: read/store data, define items , 
entry ed iting, inventory maintenance (incoming
outgoing). reports . The products are stored with 
inventory number, manufacturer, reorder level , 
present level, code number, description. 
Order # 7214 cas.sette version 
Order # 7215 disk version 

Programs from Book # 164 
The programs from book no. 164 on cas.sette. (Book 
included) 
Order # 7100 

(Bomber , tennis, smart , cannon 

This is a machine language monitor that provides you 
with the most important commands for programming 
in machine-language . Disassemble, dump (hex and 
ASCII), change memory location, block transfer, fill 
memory block , save and load machine-language pro· 
grams. start programs. Printer option via three 
different interfaces. 
Order # 7022 
Order # 7023 
Order # 7024 

ATMONA·2 

cassette version 
disk version 

cartridge version 

Th is is a tracer (debugger) that lets you explore the 
ATARI RAM/ ROM area. You can stop at previously 
selected address. opcode, or operand. Also very 
valuable in understanding the microprocessor. At 
each stop, all registers of the CPU may be changed . 
Includes ATMONA·1 . J 

Order # 7049 c.nsette version 
Order# 7050 disk version 

for ATARl ·B00/4Bk. One of the 
most powerful editor assemblers on the market. 
Versat ile editor with scrolling. Up to 17k of source· 
Code. Very fast, translates 5k source-code in about 5 
seconds. Source code can be saved on disk or cassette. 
(Includes ATMONA·1) 
Order # 7099 disk version 

cartridge version Order # 7999 

ATAS 
Same as ATMAS but without 
Cassette·based. 
Order # 709B 
Order # 799B 

32k RAM 
48k RAM 

This wordprocessor is an u:cellent buy for your 
monoy . It features screen oriented editing , scrolling, 
string search (even nested). left and right margin 
justification . Over 30 commands . Text can be saved 
on disk or cassette. 
Order # 7210 cassette version 
Order # 7216 disk version 
Order # 7217 cartridge version 

GUNFIGHT 
This game (Bk machine·language) needs two jovstisks. 
Animation and sound. Two cowboys f ight against 
each other . Comes on a bootable cassette. 
Order # 7207 ... 

an extended F ig·Forth· . 
version, Ed itor and 1/0 package included. Utility 
package includes decompiler, sector copy, Hox · 
dump (ASCII) , ATARI Filehandling, total graphic 
and sound, joystickprogram and player missile. 
Extremely powerful! 
Order # 7055 disk 

Floating point package for E LCOMP FORTH with 
trigonometric functions (0 - 900). 
Order # 7230 disk 

Learn·FORTH from ELCOMP 
A subset of Fig·Forth for the beginner . 
(32k RAM) or on casserte ( 16k RAM). 
Order # 7053 

This construction art icle comes with printed circuit. 
board and software. You can use the EPSON printer 
without tho ATARI printer interface. (Works with 
gameports 3 and 4). 
Order # 7211 

RS·232 Interface for your ATARI 400/800 
Software with connector and construction article. 
Order # 7291 · S19.95 

EPROM BURNER for ATARI 400/800 
Works with gameports. No additional power supply 
needed . Comes compl. assembled with software 
12716, 2732, 2532). 
Order # 7042 
EPROM BURNER for ATARI 400/800 KIT 
Pri nted circuit board incl. Software and 
construction article. 
Order #7292 

EPROM BOARD (CARTRIDGE) 
Holds two 4k EPROMs (2532) . EPROMs not included. 
Order # 7043 S29.95 

EPROM BOARD KIT 
Same as above but bare board only with description . 
Order # 7224 S14.95 

New - for your ATARI 400/800 
Astrol~ and Biorythm for ATAR I 
Order .r 7223 
Birth control with the ATARI (Knaus Ogino) 
Order # 7222 cass. or disk 

Books+ Software for VIC·20 (requires3k RAM Exp.) 
# 4B70 Wordprocessor for VIC·20, Bk RAM S19.95 
#4883 Mailing List for VIC·20, 16k RAM S14.95 
# 141 Tricks for VI Cs · The VICstory Progr. S9.95 
# 4880 TIC TAC VIC S9.95 
#4881 GAMEPACK I 13 Games) S14.95 
# 48B5 Dual Joystick Instruction S9.95 
INPUT/OUTPUT Programming with your VIC 
Order # 4BB6 
#4B96 Miniassembler for VIC·20 
# 4B81 Tennis. Squash, Break 
# 4B94 Run fill for VIC 
Universal Experimenter Board for the V IC·20 
(Save money with this great board). This board 
plugs right into the expansion sl ot of the VIC·20. 
The board contains a large prototyping area for your 
own circuit design and expansion. The construction 
article shows you how to build your own 3k RAM 
expandor and ROM-board. 
Order # 4844 S18.95 
Software for SINCLAIR ZX·81 and TIMEX 1000 
# 2399 Machine Language Monitor S9 .95 
# 239B Mail ing List S19.95 
Programming in BASIC and machine language with 
the ZX·B1 (B2) or TIMEX 1000. 
Order # 140 (book) S9 .95 

Books for OSI 
# 157 The First Book of Oh io 
# 15B The Second Book oi Ohio 
# 159 The Third Book of Oh io 
# 160 The Fourth Book of Oh io 
# 161 The Fifth Book of Ohio 

# 151 BK Microsoft BASIC Ref. Man. 
# 152 Expansion Handbook for 6502 and 6802 
# 153 Microcomputer Appl. Notes 

Complex Sound Generation 
New revised applications manual for 
Instruments SN 76477 Complex Sound 
Order # 154 
Small Business Programs Order # 156 
Complete listings for the business user. Inventory, 
Invoice Writing, Mailing List and much more. Intro· 
duction to Business Applicat ions. S14.90 
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Does _your V JG_ need. to communicate with a mega memory mainframe? Or use a modem for other specialized data 
lra11sjers? Tlus flextble /Hogra.111 can handle a variety of cornmunicalions needs for the VIC. 

Fro.m VIC-20·- To Mainframe 
Ulric h Merten 

Pittsburgh 

We recently wanted to use our VlC-20 to com
munica te with a ma.inframe computer running 
under IBM's VM/CMS interactive system. We 
wanted lO access our files on the mainframe, lo _ 
write into those files u ing the system editor, and to 
list BASIC programs developed on the VIC-20 to 
the larger system . The system has a 300 baud ASCII 
port which is accessible by telephone. 

For this pur pose we used a Bizcomp Ver
samodem and rewrote the software to fit our situa
tion. In the process, we had to learn to convert a 
BASIC program listing into a cassette data file on 
the VIC-20. The methods we used should be of 
interest to other VIC-20 users with similar com
munications challenges. 

The terminal program we wrote begins by 
opening a file directed lO the V lC-20's RS-232 
interface, specifying a "file name" which selects a 
communications speed of 300 baud. The program 
has two major segments\ hich work alternately, 
one looking for input from the VIC keyboard , 
using the "GETB$" command at line 160, and the 
other looking for input from the mainframe, using 
the "GET# I O,C$" command at line 560. The bu lk 
of the program is concerned with converting the 
VIC character to ASCII, and also '' ith trans la ting 
the ASCII code arriving from the mainframe into 
the corresponding VIC characters on the screen. 

Because ,,·e were interested in working with 
text in the system editor, we set the VIC keyboard 
in the mode in which it types upper- and lowercase 
letters to the screen. At lines 305·and 330, the VIC 
codes for the lower- and uppercase alphabetic 
characters, respectively, are incremented to give 
the appropriate AS_C II codes for the same letters. 
The remaining lines from 300 through 335 take 
care of a variety of problems, two of which deserve 
mention here. 

Line 300 calls a subroutine wh ich sends a 
quotation mark ahead of the ASCII code for "# " 
because we found that without th is provision, the 
#symbol wa not transmitted. This was the on ly 
case we encountered where the quotation mark 
was necessary, but there may be others. Line 30 1 

sets the F l key on the VIC for a purpose we'll 
discuss below. Obviously, addit ional lines could be 
written into the program at this point to accom
modate other function keys. Line 400 causes our 
input to be printed on the screen so that we can see 
what we're doing, and line 500 sends it on to the 
RS-232 interface and the mainframe. 

The codes coming back from the host are pure 
ASCII and have to be converted to what the VIC 
uses in this screen mode, and that's what lines 530-
6 10 a re all about. Lines 555 and 600 take care of 
~pper- and .lowercase alphabetic characters, respec
tivel y, and hne 540 translates the signal sent out by 
the mainframe at the tmd of each line. The rest of 
the lines in the range 530-6 10 are for housekeeping. 

The program increments most of the ASCII 
codes which do not represent alphanumeric char
acters by 160, causing them to print out as VIC 
graphic characters. This has the advantage that if 
and when the mainframe sends back one of these 
characters, you see it on the screen and can identify 
it. The feature can be eliminated as an unnecessary 
nuisance once you know what is being sent your way! · 

Buffer Relief 
\i\ hen we tried to "LIST" to the RS-232 interface 
using an early version of this program, we found 
that the buffer quickly overloaded and that our 
transfer attempts were unsuccessful. So we con
verted the program we wanted to list into a data 
file on our cassette, using the command series: 

CLOSEI:OPENI,l,I:CMDI:LIST 

Th is proved a successfu l stratagem, except that 
when we used the "GET " command to read this 
fil e, we didn't get the last few program lines. \.\ e 
solved this problem by adding a few lines of ·'pound 
signs;· CHR$(92) , a t the end of the program and 
sacrificing those. 

Lines 190-225 of the te rminal program exist 
to take care of these program listings. If the FI key 
is depressed, the variab le "z" is set equal to one, 
and the next time the program passes through line 
150 it opens the cassette file at line 190, and starts 
reading the contents. Lines 2 LS and 220 te ll the 
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VIC- 20 SOFTWARE 

TWO NEW ARCADE GAMES! 
100% MACHINE 100% FAST 

You were on a routine patrol through an uncharted 
asteroid belt when you were caught in a . 

uALACT~C 

CAD SS F~AE 
Will you survive? 

• GALACTIC CROSSFIRE 1s a multi-color hi.res arcade 
game that runs on the unexpanded VIC·20 JOYSTICK 
REQUIRED . 

• ALIEN SOCCER 1s a multi-color hi-res arcade game that 
runs on the unexpanded VIC-20 using JOYSTICK. KEYBOARD. 
or PADDLES. 
GALACTIC CROSSFIRE and ALIEN SOCCER are 
available on cassette with complete documentation. enclosed 
1n an attractive vinyl binder for $14 .95 each. 

MIS .produces the finest educational . recreational. and 
functional software available for the Commodore VIC-20 
Personal Com.puter. Ask for MIS software at your local 
computer store or order direct from MIS. VISA. MASTER
CARD. phone orders. and C.D.D. accepted Cahfoma residents 
add sales tax . 

....,__....,-="-"=-- -"'hr=--'top 100. Requtn:s jo)'Sl!ck and 3k memory cx
pkidcr cartridge. <:asseue S 11 .95. Disk S 14.95 

: -SPO~TS .. 
• Will be available soon. 

I 

I 

~LiEN 
~ 

O~~ ER ---
~~ 
-

--

• 
./ 

.-mi --
2 50 Fern Rock Way 

C3oulder Creek . CA 95006 
C408J 338-9546 



program whaL Lo do wiLh some specia l VIC charac
te1-s we had in the programs wh ich ASC II can 't 
handle , and li ne 230 ma kes the program prin t out 
in uppercase at the mai n fra me. Line 2 10 watches 
o ut fo r th o~e "pound signs" we add ed a t the e nd of 
the listed progra m, a nd halts the proceedin gs 
when it sees the first one. 

O ur fit·st attem pts to run this vers ion of the 
p rogra m were unsuccess fu l, because d a ta ke p t 
go ing o ut at th e end of each line, before the ma in 
frame was read y for th em. T haL's why we added 
the" IF" statement to line 5 10. T he mainframe 
sends o u t a pe1·iud whe n it's ready fo r a new line, 
a nd now the V IC waits fo r that period to come 
bac k befo re p roceeding, afte r each time it sends 
o u t a car r iage retu rn . 

We've fou nd it possible to work effective ly 
between th e VIC-20 and the mainfram e using thi 
program , and a re ve ry p leased with the ease with 
which we can mod ify the " IF" statements to meet 
\ ario us dema nds such as p r inting substi tute char
acters fo r those not avai lable rn ASCII. 

100 OPEN1 0 ,2,3,CHR$( 38)+CHR$(160) 
150 IFZ=lTHEN190 
155 IFZ=2THEN200 
160 GETB$ 
165 IFB$=''THEN510 
170 X=ASC(B$) 
180 GOT0300 
190 CLOSEl:OPENl,l,0:Z=2:GET#l,B$:GET#l,B$ 
200 . GET#l,B$ 
205 X=ASC(B$) 
210 IFX=92THENZ=0:CLOSEl:GOT0510 
215 IFX=l80RX=l46THEN510 
220 IFX=l47T HENX=99:GOT0400 
225 IFX=34THENX=39:GOT0400 
230 IFX>6 4ANDX<91THEN400 
300 IFX=35THENGOSUB645:GOT0400 
305 IFX>64ANDX<91THENX=X+32:GOT0400 
310 IFX>l27ANDX<l33THENX=32:GOT0400 
3 1 5 IFX=l33THENZ=l:GOT015 0 
325 IFX>l33ANDX<l92THENX=32:GOT0400 
330 IFX>l92ANDX<224THENX=X- 128:GOT040 0 
335 IFX>224THENX=32:GOT040 0 
4 00 PRINTB$; 
500 PRINT#l0,CHR$(X); 
510 GETil0,C$:IFX= l 3ANDZ<>0ANDC$ <>'.'THEN510 
520 IFC$=' 'THEN620 
525 Y=ASC(C$) 
530 IFY=l3THEN620 
540 IFY<32THENY=Y+l60:GOT0615 
555 IFY>64ANDY<91THENY=Y+l28:GOT0615 
560 IFY=96THENY=32:GOT0615 
600 IFY>96FANDY<l23THENY=Y- 32:GOT0615 
605 IFY>l 22ANDY<l27THENY=Y-64: GOT0615 
610 IFY=l27THEN630 
615 C$=CHR$(Y) 
620 PRINTC$; 
630 IFST= 0THEN150 
640 PRINT'ERROR' 
645 PRINTl1 0,CHR$(34 ) ; 
646 RETURN 
650 END Cl 

EXPAND 
YOUR 

THIS NEW 
CARTRIDGE 
EXPANDER BOARD 

VIC-20 
fo r only 

$5995 

PLUGS INTO THE SINGLE EXPANSION PORT 
OF THE VIC-20, AND PROVIDES THREE 
SWITCHED EXPANSION PORTS FOR SELEC
TIVE OR SIMULTANEOUS USE OF ANY VIC-20 
CARTRIDGES. ADD MEMORY, PROGRAMMERS 
AID, SUPER EXPANDER, GAMES, WORD 
PROCESSOR, OR WHATEVER YOU CHOOSE. 
SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER FROM: 

PRECISION TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS DIV. 
2970 RIC HARDS ST. 

COD 
VISA 
MI C (80 1 )487-6266 SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 8411 5 

PRACTICAL PROGRAMS Ttl)/ ~L 
FOR THE VIC 20* I' . I 

& COMMODORE 64 * software 
WORD PROCESSING RESEARCH ASSISTANT. cont'd . 

TOTL .TEXT 2.0 $25 .00 Save relaled b1bhograph1cal dala 
Full capab1h1y word processing Ou1ck cross reference by keyword 

Margin and spacing con1rol 
Cen1ered l ille lines 
lnden1alion and 1abs 
Upper and lower case and graphics 
Full screen ediling 
Scrolling up and down 
No limll 10 document leng1h 

TOTL.TEXT 2.5 $35.00 

Enhanced lrom TOTL. TEXT 2 Q· 

Heading lines (up 10 4) 
Fooling line 
Foo1no1es 
Keyboard lnpul 
Justi fication to righl margin 
Printer control characters 

KEY WORD 
CROSS REFERENCE 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 2.0 $25.00 

Greal for authors, students 
Compile refetence notes 

MAILING LIST and LABELS 
TOTL.LABEL 2.0 
Easy ed11ing 

User defines label size 
Au1oma11cally sor1ed 
Optional non-printing data hne 
Selec1 labels !or prin11ng 

$20 .00 

TIME MANAGEMENT
SCHEDULING, REMINDERS 

TOTL TIME MANAGER 2.0 $25 .00 

En1er and edil ac1ivit1es 

Uses dales and limes 
Inquiry by dale , person, pro1ec1 
Bar char! repons from 2 days (24 

hours) lo 4 years 
Prinl reports by ac1ivity. person or 

projecl 
Reporis may also be s0r1ed by dales 
56 possible reporl formals 

All programs require BK expansion and cassette. Designed for tape and disk 
input/output. Will run with VIC or RS-232 printers. Specify machine. 

All programs shipped on cassette tape. 

SHIPPING INCLUDED. 
California Residents add 6% Sales Tax . 
$3.00 charge for COD. 

Send check or money order to : 
TOTL Software 
P.O. Box 4742 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 

• E Call (415) 943-7877 

"VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. 



VIC-20 
GAMES 

Cartridge: 
Spiders of Mars . . . . . . . . . $40.00 
Outworld ... ... . . . ..... . 40.00 
Cloud Burst ..... ... . .... 32.00 
Alien Blitz ......... . . . . . . 32 .00 
Renaissance .. .... . . . . .. 40.00 
Amok ................... 32.00 
Meteor Run . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.00 
Sots & Mets . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.00 
Skibbereen . . . .. ..... .. . . 32.00 
Cassette: 
Simon . ........ . . .. . . .. $12.00 
Amok . . ... . .. ... .. ...... 20.00 
Subchase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
Al ien Blitz . . .. . . ..... . ... 20.00 
The Alien ........ . ....... 20.00 
3-D Maze . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 .00 
Raceway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 .00 
Kosmic Kamikaze ....... 20.00 
Super Driver . . . .. . . . .... . 15.00 

* "' 

'VlC-20 & Commodore-64 
ore registered trademarl<s 
of Commodore Business 

Machines. 

''Prices and Ava ilability 
Subject to Change 

Without Notice. 

SOFTWARE 
Business: 
ViCalc ....... . ..... ... . $12.00 
ViCat . . ... . .. ..... . .. . .. 20.00 
ViCheck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
ViTerm A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00 
Educational: 
Skymath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 
Space Div. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.00 
Super Hangman . ...... . 16.00 
Hardware: 
Buti-3K ROM ......... . . $72.00 
Spokesman .. .. .. .. .. .. 150.00 
Voice Synthesizer for (Commodore-64 '). VIC-20' 

* * 
ALL ORDERS ADD $2.00 SHIPPING 

California Residents Add 6% Soles Tax 
Dealers Please Inquire 

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
MOOSEWARE INCORPORATED 

Post Office Box 17868, Irvine, California 92713 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE & ASK ABOUT THE MOOSE CLUB . 
..... -CLUB MEMBERS RECEIVE SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL PRODUCTS SOLD.--..c 

NEW 
VIC SOFTWARE VIC 

COMPUTERMAT • BOX 1664, DEPT C 
LAKE HAVASU CITY, ARIZONA 86403 

EW 
VIC 

OFTW,O,RE 

JO\~TICJ.. 
. OR 

K l \ 'BOA RIJ 

ALL VIC SOFTWARE RUNS IN 
STANDARD VIC. 
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Two programs in Applesoft to lend variety to your 
program menus. 

Apple Menu 
Robert J Bec k 
Minneapolis, MN 

An often-ignored but essential component of many 
programs is the menu, or list of options. Here are a 
couple of variations that may make your programs 
a bit more interesting. Each of these imaginary 
menus consists of four choices: "First," "Second," 
"Third," and "Quit." The first three choices return 
you to the menu after printing a word; the "Quit" 
option stops the program. 

An Alphabet Menu 
10 R$ = •FSTQ• 
20 PRINT •FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, OR QUIT• 
30 PRINT •F,S,T, OR Q?•; 
4 r.J GET Z-$: PRINT 
50 POR I = l TO 4 
·68 IF Z$ = MID$(R$,I,l)<>THEN ON I GOTO 500,6 

00, 700,800 
7e NEXT I 
8e PRINT •PLEASE CHOOSE"; 
90 GOTO 30 
500 PRINT •FIRST•: GOTO 30 
6e0 PRINT •sECONo•: GOTO 30 
7e0 PRINT •THIRD•: GOTO 30 
8ee PRINT ·ourT•: END 

In the example above, you make a choice by 
typing a leuer. The letter is an abbreviation of the 
choice. Abbreviations don't u ·e much space; you 
can use a one 01· two-line menu, thus preserving 
previous screen output. 

Line 10 sets up a string variable that is a con
catenation of the abbre,·iations. Matching the input ~ 
from line 40 with this string generates an index 
value that is used in the ON GOTO of line 60. 
Essentially, R$ is used as a table, and lines 50-70 
perform a table lookup. An array, such as R$(1) - . 
R$(4), could substitute for R$, but that's a waste of 
memo ry. Note that, especially with long option 
lists , t.his method is superior to using a series of IF/ 
THEN statements to make the branch. 

You type nothing in when using lh.e ~rro~v 
menu. Instead , you move an arrow unul 1l pomts at 
the desired choice, then you press the RETURN 
key. The only way that you can accidentall~ make 
an unwanted choice is by being too hasty with the 
RETURN key. 

Let's take it one line at a lime. Line I 0 initializes 
some important variables: HT (horizontal lab) is 
the number of spaces that the option list is tabbed 
over, VT (vertical tab) is the verti~al line nu~ber at 
which the list begins, N is the number of options, 

An Arrow·Menu 
10 HT • lfil:- 'VT ~.-·7~ N = 4: T • VT 
20 HOMEi PRINT: •TEST MENU• 
30 VTAB VT 
40 POR I • l TO N 
50 READ CH0ICE$: HTAB HT: P~INT CHOICE$: PRIN 

T 
6e NEXT 
71.J DATA FIRS'r,SECOl!D,THIRD,QUIT 
8e VTAB22: PRIN~ •TYPE 'D' TO MOVE DOWN, 'U' -

TO MOVE UP.• . 
9e PRINT •HIT RETURN TO SELECT.• 
100 POKE 33,3: POKE 32,HT - 5: VTAB VT 
110 HTAB l! PRINT •->• ; : GET C$ 
12e IF C$ = •o• AND T < N + VT - l THEN HTAB l 

:PRINT• •:PRINT:T = T + l:GOT0110 
13e IF C$ = •u• AND T>VT THEN HTAB l:CALL-868: 

VTAB PBEK(37)-l:T • T - l:GOT0110 
140 IF C$ • CHR$ (13) THEN TEXT: ON T - VT + l 

GOTO S0e,600,7e0,800 
150 GOTO 110 
see HOME: SPEED~ 50: PRINT.FIRST•: SPEED = 25 

5: GOTO 10 
600 HOME: SPEED = 50: PRINT.SECOND•: SPEED= 2 

55:' GOTO le 
70e HOME: SPEED = 50: PRINT.THIRD•: SPEED = 25 

5: GOTO 10 
800 HOME: PRINT •ourT•: END 

and Tis used to keep track of which choice the 
a rrow points at. Line 20 prints the titl e, line 30 tabs 
to the preset vertical line, and lines 40-80 print the 
menu. The first POKE in line 90 sets line width to 
three spaces; the second POKE sets the left margin 
five spaces lO the left of the menu . A VT AB to the 
top of the menu list completes the preparations for 
printing the arrow and GETting a keyp ress at line 
I I 0. 

If T equals N +VT- I, the arrow is at the 
bottom of the list; ifT equals VT, then the arrow is 
al the top. Lines 120 and I30 illustrate two slightly 
different ways of moving the arrow. Line 120 
prints blank spaces over it, while line 130 uses a 
monitor subroutine to erase it from the screen. 
Note that, though the cursor is moved two lines 
upward , the VTAB in line 130 is fo1· PEEK (37) - I. 
This is because VT AB numbers the screen lines 
from 1 to 24, but PEEK (37) uses 0 lo 23. Unless 
your program uses the same line width and margin 
as the menu , you'll need the TEXT in line 140 to 
reset the text window. C 

Using yourcomputer 
in an interesting 

application? 
Write it up for 

other COMPUTE! 
readers to use. 



DISK DRIVE FOR APPLE II* 
100% Apple compatible ; runs DOS 3.3, PASCAL, CP/ M etc . 
15% more storage by us ing enhancer diskette. 300% faster 
t rack-to- track speed . . ...... . .. ..... .. . . . . . .. . .. .... . . . . .. . ... . 
Drive can be used wi th other computers by simply disconnecting interface board. 

APPLE 11 +Complete System: APPLE II +Computer, disk 
drive and controller 12" monitor green screen .... . ... . . . ... . .... . . $1599.00 

APPLE II+ compatible Winchester drives - 5 MB . . . $1795 10 MB .. . $1995 
Includes controller, cables, software for CP/M, DOS or PASCAL. 

8" drive, controller, power supply, cables, cabinet and software ............ . . . . ... $1595.00 

OTHER PRODUCTS FOR APPLE II 
Description Sale Price 
VERSAcard-multifunction board .. ... . . . $169.00 
BSA Transducer . . . ........ . . .... . . . . . .. $19.00 
Applications/ Demo Disk ... . . . .. . . . ...... $25.00 
Parallel Printer Card ... .. .. . . ... .... ... .. $69.00 

PRT-1 with cable ... ... .. ... .... .... .. .. . $75.00 
PRT- 1 with EPSON 80/ 100 screen graphics 
dump with cable - Graffitti card- . . . . . . . . .. $99.00 
PRT- 1 with NEC8023 or C-10th 
PR OWR ITE R screen Dump Graph ics .. . . . $99.00 
16K ram card .. ..... ... ............ .... . $89.00 
32K ram card .. .. . . ... . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. $175.00 
64K ram card including DOS 3.3 
disk emulator . . . .. . . . . ...... . . . ... ... . . $279.00 
128K ram card inc luding DOS 3.3 
disk emulator .. . ... .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . ... .. $369.00 
PASCAL disk emulator . . . .... . . . ... ... .. $39.00 
DOS 3.3 disk emulator ... . .. . . ... .. ...... $39.00 
Vis ical c Expand Program . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... $59.00 
VERSA box Spooler / buffer 16K 
Centronics Input/Output . .. ... .... . . . . . . $199.00 
VERSAbox Spooler /buffer 16K 
Centronics and RS232C . . ... .... ..... . . $239.00 
VERSAbox Real Time Clock / 
Display option .. •. .. . . ... . . .. . . .. . ... .. $129.00 
16K Memory Modules for VERSAbox .... . $39.00 

Soon opening retail stores throughout USA 
• Franchise inquiries welcome • 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

CDMPUSHACK 
Computers - Video Games 

2630-H Walnut Avenue 
Tustin , CA 92680 

*Apple II is a trademark of Apple, Inc. 

Standard 6' Centronics Parallel Cable 
for EPSON. C- ITOH . NEC, ANADEX. 
and others . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . .. . . ........ . $22.00 
Standard 6' Paper Tiger or Prism 
Printer cable . Parallel Centronics 
Male DB25 . . .. ... .. .... .. ... .... ........ $26.00 
Miscellaneous cables for various printers . 
Please specify for Oume, Diable, Votrax 
NEC Spinwriter or other . ... . ..... .. . . . .. $26.00 
80 Column card ... . . . . ..... .. .... . ..... $169.00 
Z80 card (no CP/ M software included) .. $149.00 
Contro l ler for Apple 11 including 
hardware diagnostics . .... . .......... . ... $95.00 

PRINTERS AND MONITORS 
BMC 12" Monitor (green screen) .. . ...... $95.00 
BM12EN 12" (green screen) high res .. . . $149.00 
BMC1400 12" CLU COLOR Monitor . . .. . $289.00 
8510AP Pro-Writer (Para llel . 
dot matrix ) . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. ... . . . .. . . .. $499.00 
8510ACD Pro-Writer (Serial , 
dot matrix ) ............ . .. . . .. . .. ...... . $649.00 
F1 o Daisey Wheel Printer 
(letter quality) .. .... . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . $1495.00 
1550AP 15" Pro-Writer 11 
(Paral lel , dot matrix) . . .. . ... .. .. . . . .. . . . $699.00 
1550CD 15" Pro-Writer II 
(Serial . dot matrix) . ... . . .. .. ... . .. .. ... $849.00 

BASIS & FRANKLIN 
Computers available 

• 24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE • 
TOLL-FREE TELEPHONE NUMBERS: 
Outside California: (800) 854-8426 
Inside California: (714) 730-7207 or (408) 973-1444 
Telex: 18-3511 Answer Back CSMA 
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11 ' it h this prugra 111 i(s much easia tu generate sprites on the Commodore 64. You ca 11 draw a slw/Je, exa mi Ill' it , modif)i . 
it, and then save it in DATA statements recu(v to use an)'where. 

A Shape Generator 
For The Commodore 64 

Dona ld A Pitts 
Houston 

The . prite graphics of the Commodore 64 is an 
aw·acti ,.e feature. It a llows yo u to create rapid 
mo,·ement of complex shapes with o ne shape 
disappearing behind another in an appa1·ent three 
dimensional display. The sprite is a 24 by 21 grid 
wir.h each grid element being one bit. Three bytes 
are positioned side by side to make up the 24 bits. 
To manually build a sprite. a user would have to 
construct the grid on gra ph paper. draw the desired 
figure, and then determine the Yalue of each byte 
acco rding to the bits which are enabled (see Figure 
I). Although Commodore set up the sprite system 
in a way that is very logical. the hape generator 
program make the job of gene rating sprites easier 
and much faster. 

T he program. Shape Ge n, a llow yo u to draw 
a shape on a 24 by 21 grid on the screen, preview 
what the ·prite will look like, modify the sprite 
furth er, and finally save the spri te informatio n in 
BASIC DAT A statements. To the left of the grid is 
a me nu of avai lable commands. Below that is a 
space for the sprite to be displayed. in both normal 
and e nlarged sizes . This allo,,·s the user to deter
mine the exact way the sprite will be displayed 
prior to saving it. \t\ hen the shape is deemed per
fect p1·essing the " <E- '' key will erase the Shape 
Gen program and leave behind the data statements 
that describe the sprite you have just drawn. 

Drawing The Shape 
Four keys (I=up,J=left, K=right, M =down) are 
used to move the Shape Gen cursor. Either shift 
key may be pressed to d raw while the cursor is 
either moving or stationary. The Commodore key 
works the same way , except its functiGn is to delete 
pixels on the grid . When yo u have finished drawing 
the shape or want to see what the shape would look 
like as a sprite, press Fl (located in the upper right 
of the keyboard). 

The program will tell you it is compi ling the 
shape at this point. In a few moments the cursor 
will reappear, and two shapes will appear at the left 
side of the screen. At this point you may either 

change the shape or transforn1 the shape into 
DAT A statements. Should you desire to start ove r , 
you may depress the CLR/HOME key. 

Once you have compi led the shape for the last 
time, press"~"; a warning will appear because 
this option e rases the Shape Gen p rogram leav ing 
behind the DAT A statements with the data neces
sary to re-create the sprite in othe1· programs. 
Press "Y" or " 1" in response to "continue?". If you 
respond " Y" the DAT A statements will be listed to 
the sueen, and Shape Gen will encl execu tion . 
Now you are free to acid your O \\ n program to the 
DAT A statements to manipulate the shape on the 
screen . To do this, it will be helpful to read section 
six of the Commodore 6-/. User's Guide. 

T he fo llowing is an example of a group of 
DATA statements generated by the Shape Ge n 
program together with a BASIC program that will 
move thi sprite from the upper middle to the 
lower !eh of the screen. 

l REMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

2 REMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

3 REMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

4 REMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

50 REM 
60 REM 
100 PRINTCHR$(147):FORX=55296T056295:POKEX,3:N 

EXT 
105 PRINTCHR$(145);TAB(l3);CHR$(18);"SHAPE GEN 

l . 0";CHR$ (146) 
107 PRINT:PRINT" ";CHR$(18);"I";CHR$(146);" 

= UP" 
109 PRINT" ";CHR$(18);"M";CHR$(146);" DOWN 

111 PRINT" "; CHR$ ( 18) ; "J •; CHR$ ( 146) ; " LEFT 

113 PRINT" ";CHR$(18);"K";CHR$(146);" RIGH 
T" 

114 PRINT" ";CHR$(18);"COM";CHR$(146);" DELE 
TE" 

·115 PRINT" ";CHR$(18);"SHFT";CHR$(146);"= DRAW 

116 PRINT" ";CHR$(18);"_";CHR$(146);" DATA 

117 PRINT" ";CHR$(18);"Fl";CHR$(146);" SHAP 
E" 



NOW YOU CAN GET A S30.00 FACTORY REBATE WHEN YOU
PURCHASE A QUANTUM DATA VIDEO CARTRIDGE OR VIDEO COMBO 
CARTRIDGE If 

The 001 40/80 Video Cartridge and Video Combo Cartridge 
is the means to upgrade the VIC-20 computer to a 40 x 24 
or an 80 x 24 character display, providing a wealth of new 
uses for the VIC-20. With appropriate soltware, you can now 
accomplish quality word processing and various business 
functions that previously were very difficult with only tbe 
VICs standard 22 character video display. 

40/80 VIDEO CARTRIDGE 0-K memory: S219.95 
40/80 VIDEO COMBO CARTRIDGE w/16-K RAM: 5319.95 

• Features a high quality 8 x 8 dot matrix. 
• Character-by-character reverse video attributes allowing 

adjacent ct:iaracters to have different attributes. 
' AJI featwres are accessible through BASIC using POKE 

commands. 
• Black & White composite video. 
• Plugs directly into the VIC-20 memory expansion slot or the 

ODI Mini-Mother and Maxi-Mother boards. 
• Contains 2K of CMOS internal video RAM; no system RAM 

is used by the Video Cartridge. 
• 40 Columns can be viewed using your home T.V. while 80 

columns require using a video monitor. 
Offer expires 12:00 midnight US. pacific standard time. December 31. 1982. -

001 
Maxi-Mother: 
$99.95 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
$15.00 FACTORY REBATElll 

• Adds 6 slots to the memory 
expansion port. 

• Three slots fixed and three slots 
power switch sel,eEtable. 

• Of'fl board maste reset button 
allows-ypu to reset cold start your 
VIC-20 without powering down. 

•. 1" Cannon rear connector accepts 
common external power supply 
when fuse is removed. 

• Simple plug-in installation . 
• Small size 5 x 8 inches encased. 

001 
RS-232C 
Interface: 
$49.95 

• Provides RS-232 voltage conver
sion for VIC serial port 

• Allows use of a wide variety 
of RS-232 peripherals including 
printers, modems and voice 
synthesizers 

• Low power CMOS circuitry 
requires no external power supply 

•Small size: 2112 x 3 inches 

• Adds 3 slots to the memory 
expansion port 

• Removable card guides allow 
either boards or cartridges 

• Requires no additional 
power supply 

• Fused to protect VIC power supply 
from overload 

• Simple plug-in installation 

I QUANTUM [714) 966-6553 
DEALER HOT LINE (714) 754-1945 DAT A, INC. 3001 Redhill Bldg. 4, Suite 105, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

Shipping cost nm included - VISA & Ml.ISTERCARD accepted. Dealer inquiries are welcomed. 
For further information please contaa your local Commodore dealer or OUANTlJM DATA for a 
lisung of dealers near you. All the above prices reta il 1n US dollars 
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118 PRINT" ";CHR$(18);"HOME";CHR$(146);"= CLEA 
R" 

119 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" SMALL•:PRINT" SHAPE" 
120 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT• LARGE":PRINT• SHA 

PE" 
121 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(l3);CHR$( 

18);.DRAWING MODE •;cHR$(146); 
129 DIMG(62):V=53248:UL=l078:FORX=0T025:POKEUL 

+X,42:POKEUL+22*40+X,42:NEXT 
130 FORX=0T022:POKEUL+X*40,42:POKEUL+25+X*40,4 

2:NEXT 
140 PT•UL+41 
150 SL• PEEK(PT) :POKEPT,Bl:FORX•0T080:NEXT:POKE 

PT,SL 
160 A•PEEK(l97) :C•PEEK(653) 
162 IFC•lTHENPOKEPT,160 
164 IFC•2THENPOKEPT,32 
170 IFA•33THENM•-40:GOT0300 
180 IFA•34THENM•-l:GOT0300 
190 IFA•37THENM•l:GOT0300 
200 IFA•36THENM•40:GOT0300 
210 IFA•51THENPRINTCHR$(147):POKEV+21,0:RUN105 

220 IFA•4THEN400 
225 IFA•57THEN500 
230 GOT0150 
300 IFPEEK(PT+M)•42THEN150 
310 PT•PT+M:GOT0150 
400 FORX•lT015:PRINTCHR$(157)71NEXT:PRINTCHR$( 

18)1•coMPILING SHAPE";CHR$(146); 
401 N•0:Z•B:FORY•lT02l:FORX•lT024:P•PEEK(UL+Y* 

- 40+X) rZ•Z-1 
410 IFZ•-1THENC•0:Z•7:N•N+l 
420 IFP•l60THENC•C+2AZ 
425 IFZ•0THENPOKE832+N,C:G(N)•C 
430 NEXT:NEXT 
440 POKEV+21;12:POKE2042,13:POKE2043,13:POKEV+ 

4,90:POKEV+S,150 
445 POKEV+6,80:POKEV+7,180:POKEV+23,8:POKEV+29 

,8 
450 FORX=lT015:PRINTCHR$(157); :NEXT 
460 PRINTCHR$(18); "DRAWING MODE "1CHR$(146)1 

:GOT0150 
500 DT•0:CU=PEEK(43)+PEEK(44)*256+4:POKEV+21,0 

501 FORX=lT025:PRINTCHR$(157);:NEXT 
502 PRINT"DATA WILL ERASE PROGRAM -- CONTINUE? 

"1 :POKE198,0 
503 GETA$:IFA$<>"Y"ANDA$<>"N"THEN503 
504 IFA$="N"THENFORX=lT026:PRINTCHR$(157); :NEX 

T 
505 IFA$="N.THENFORX=l984T02023:POKEX,32:NEXT: 

GOT0460 
506 PRINTCHR$(147);TAB(l3);"PUTTING SHAPE INTO . 
507 PRINTTAB(l3);•DATA STATEMENTS" 
510 POKECU,13l:CN=l 
530 D$=STR$(G(DT)):FORX=2TOLEN(D$):C=ASC(MID$( 

0$,X,l)) 
532 POKECU+CN,C:CN=CN+l:NEXT 
535 DT=DT+l:IFDT=63THEN560 
540 IFCN>71THENFORX=CNT075:POKECU+X,32:NEXT:PO 

KECU+76,0:CU=CU+Bl:GOT0510 
550 POKECU+CN,44:CN=CN+l:GOT0530 
560 FORX=CNT075:POKECU+X,32:NEXT:FORX=76T078:P 

OKECU+X,0:NEXT:LIST:END 

Should you d esire to save th DAT A statements 
and me1-ge them \\ ith o ther programs, you should 
refer to Jim Butterfield 's article in the June 1982 
COMPUTE! (p. 158) on merging VIC-20 programs. 
His technique \\ ill work with one addition. Afte 1~ 
you have saved the program on tape and are try111g 
to merge it, you wi ll be unable to clea r the screen as 
Butterfield tells you to do. At that point hit the 
Commodore key and continue with the.rest of the 

commands. 

A Note On Entering The Program 
I ) The first f'our REM statements must' be 

typed in , in order to use the data option of the 
p rogra m. T hey must be typed in with no spaces, 
exactly as they appear in the li sting. Seventy-fi ve 
A's should follow each REM . 

2) When writing the program, I specificall y 
used C HR$ statements in place of curso r control 
characters embedded within print statements. I 
hope this will a id new Com modore 64 users in 
typing in the program. 

3) Please ave the program al lea t once before 
running it fo r the first time ince the program is 
d signed to e rase itself when certain options are 
exe rcised. 

Program Description 

Line no. 

1-4 REM stal emems tha1 wi ll conta in the shape DATA 
scateme ms. These four lines must be typed in with no 
blanks anywhere including between the line # and 
REM and a lso between REM and the first A. There 
must be 75 A·s in each lin e.: . 

l 00 Clears screen: clears color 10 cya n. 
105 Moves curso r up one line: tt!!'ns o n reverse print : 

prims title: turns off reve rse print. 
107-118 Print command keys in reverse leu e1·ing with a very 

brief accompanying d escri ption. 
119-120 Print labels at the places where 1 he shapt: wi ll he 

shown if compiled . 
121 Prints cu1Te nt mode in reverse leucrin g. 
129 SetsupanayGtostoreshapecla ta . V issta rtin g 

me mory locat io n in th e video chip: UL is upper le ft 
of"s hapc drawing region . Draws upper· and lower 
ho1·izo11ta l lines of" as te risks to indica te the.: boundaries 
of"t he shape drawin g region . 

130 Draws le ft a nd r·ight vertica l lineo L1ste risks . 
140 PT is the cursor position within the dr;iwi ng n :gion. 

150 SL is the cha racter unde rl ying th e cu nor: displays 
cursor : time delay; redispla ys cha racter. 

160 Loo ks a t keyboa rd : looks at status of" Shif'I an d 
Commodore keys. 

162 Fills in a rea u ncle rcut·sc>r if"c ithe r Shi rt key is pt-essed . 
164 Erasesa r·ca under cu rsor ifCo mmodm·e ke y is 

pressed. 
170 !\loves up if I key is pressed . 
180 Moves le ft if"J key is pressed. 
190 Moves right if K key is pt·essed. 

200 Moves down ifM key is pressed . 
210 Erases scr·een and shapes if <.:L R/ HO IE key is 

pressed . 
220 Com piles shape if F I key is pressed. 
225 Takes shape data and puts into DAT A stateme nts if 

the le ft a rrow key is pressed . This command will erase 
the program. so make sure th at }'OU co py the program 
before usi n 'this option . 

300 If area cursor is to move to is an as terisk. then do not 
move cu rso r. 

310 Adds movement va lue to cu rsor poi m er· and t-cente rs 
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main routine. 
400 Moves cursor left until at beginning of mode message; 

changes message. 
401 N is the counter fo r shape data; Z is the bit position 

withi n the curre nt byte o f shape data being compiled . 
Scans along shape drawing region , from left to right 
each row, starting at the top moving toward the 
bottom. Pis the character a t the present scan position. 
Decrements bit position. If finished compiling 
current byte, then sets bit pos ition to bi t 7 a nd incre
ments shape data coun t. 

410 If fini shed compiling current byte, then resets shape 
data byte to zero . 
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530-532 Set shape daca to string; PO KE ~t ringcharacter by 
cha racter into BASIC line while increasing CN. 

535 Increases data count; if a ll data finished , then 
branches to 560. 

540 l f current BAS IC line hasn't enoug h space for any 
more data, then fills remaining bytes with spaces, 
adds a zero to the end , a nd sets BASIC line po inter to 
nex t BAS IC line, 

550 Puts com ma in line ; incre;1ses pointer within line. 
560 Fills re mai ning locations in last DAT A line with 

spaces; adds three zeroes to end; LI STs program; 
ends p rogra m. 

420 If character a t the present scan position is a solid box, 
then sets current bit position to I . Sprite Byte Map 

425 If curre nt byte finished , then POKEs it into memory 
block 13 and also saves it in array G. 

440 Activates sprites 2 and 3; sets sprite 2's data pointer to 
memory block 13; sets sprite 3's data pointer to block 
13; sets sprite 2 to coordinates (90, 150). 

445 Sets sp rite 3's coord inates to (80, 180); ex pa nds sp rite 
~ in both X and Y direction . 

450 Moves cursor le ft to start o f mode message. 
460 Changes mode message. 
500 DT is the count o f data stored in BASI C program. 

Erases any spr ites on screen. 
501 Mm·es cursor left to beginning o f bottom line . 
502 Prints warning message that only the data statemen ts 

that are generated will be left. 
503 Gets response in A$. 
504 Moves cursor back to start o f mode message. 
505 Clears botto m line o f screen and bra nches to 460. 

506-507 Clear screen; print message indicating action. 
510 POKEs DATA token ; CU is posi tion with in BAS IC 

line . 

Sprite Bit Map 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

62 0 
193 128 
255 192 
128 224 
93· 96 
42 80 
73 80 

127 80 
73 80 
42 80 
93 96 

128 224 
255 192 
193 128 
62 0 

0 0 
0 0 

TOLL FREE 
Subscription 

Order Line 
800-334-0868 

In NC 919-275-9809 

COMMODORE 64 Software 
Introducing ... "Sprltewrlter" 
Take advantage of the 64's most exciting graphic feature. 

Fu.II screen design and edit of Sprites. 
Display and return to edit mode. 
Catalog your Sprites on tape or disk. 
Recall at any time and edit and overlay. 

$18.95 + $1.00 for shipping & handling 
Dealer inquiries welcome 

plxell software 
6595 W. Mississippi Place 

Lakewood, CO 80226 

c 
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This will save any standard Atari BASIC screen display 
ve1yfast. The program is designed for the Atari with 
cassette ( 16K) or disk (24K). Once saved, pictures talw in 
six minutes (tape) or iu less than 15 seconds (disk) . 

Atari 
Screen 
Save 
Richard S. Waller. Seven Hills. OH 

1 he superb graphics capabilities of the Atari are 
exploited by many programs wh ich create beautiful 
screen display . The problem is saving these pic
tures for quick display at a later time. My Atari 
Screen Save Uti li ty is one of the fastest" ays Lo save 
and recall pictures from a disk or cassette. 

For example, Mike Kinnamon's "Supercube 
Update" in COMPUTE! (August 1981 , # 15) claims 
four and a half minutes to save a Graphics 7 picture 
to disk. Substil.Uting my Screen Save tilit) code at 
lines 4002 to 5008 should cut the time to under ten 
seconds. I've chosen a different program which 
uses G1·aphics 8 to demonstrate my utility. 

The Micro Technology Unlimited advertise
ment on page 41 of the November 198 l COMPUTE! 
shows, on a modified PET, a hi-res graphics picture 
that looks like a man 's hat. It really intrigued me -
could a standard Atari do it? I entered the program 
listing into my Atari. Slowly the display emerged, 
but upside down. 

It seems that MTU has given the X,Y coordi
nates their classical position of 0,0 in the lower left 
corner, you lucky PET people. But after I adjusted 
the program to the Atari coordinate system with 
0,0 in the upper left corner. the program ran and 
produced the same hi-res picture as the ad. It"took 
almost three and a half hours on the Atari to draw 
the picture. Mission accomplished , but I wanted 
my computer back, and three and a half hours 
were lost at the flick of the off switch. 

Add It To Any Program 
In the same issue of COMPUTE!, I also read Bill 
Wilkinson's "Insight: Atari" article on the flexibility 
of I/O with the Atari operating system. Obviously, 
saving a TV picture should be a piece of cake, so I 
wrote this Atari Screen Save Utility. Now the SK 
hi-res display can be saved to disk in about 15 

seconds. Then , by changing one \·ariable from an 8 
to a 4, the same routine will read the disk and 
display the aved picture (that took three and a 
half hours to draw) back onto the TV again on ly in 
a mere 15 seconds. 

I've tried to write the progra111 .so that it can be 
added to any program like Supercube. It does 
require the display to start with a BASIC Graphics 
command , and it u es the first 20 bytes of page six 
for the machine language code to get and put 
multiple bytes to and from the disk or (if D: is 
replaced with C :) to a cassette. 

If you don't want to wait three hours to test 
the program, just increase the STEPs in lines 60 
and I 00 from one to some larger number like 
eight. For the final three hour picture, the time can 
be reduced to two and a half hours by turning off 
the screen display. This is done with a POKE 559,0 
at the start of the display code, with a POKE 559,34 
at the end to turn the screen display back on . (See 
" nleash The Power Of Your Ata1·i CPU," by Ed 
Stewart, in COMPUTE! April 1981, # 11 .) 

Remember. the program is designed to saYe 
the entire screen. so the instructions cannot be 
displayed when appropriate, but must be displayed 
on ly before the picture is drawn. The keys that you 
press will not display, but the computer will follow 
them anyway. So read the instructions carefully at 
the start of the program and enjo fast recall of 
your TV screen di plays from tape or disk. 

This program will run on an Atari with 16K . 
and cassette or 24K with DOS. Once an SK picture 
is saved, it can be displayed in under six minutes 
from tape or under 15 seconds from disk. Other 
graphics modes wi ll take much less time. 

Machine Code Listing 

PLA 
CMP#l 
BNEER 
PLA 
PLA 
STA $327 
LDX #$30 
JSR $E456 

ER STA $D5 
LDA#O 
STA $D4 
RTS 

GET# OF ARGUMENTS 
CHECK FOR I ARG. 
RETURN IF NOT I 
DISREGARD HI BYTE OF ARG. 
LO BYTE OF ARG. 
PUT ARG. IN IOCB#3 
INDEX TO IOCB#3 
JUMP TO DO I/O 
STORE ERROR FLAG FOR BASIC 
ZERO OTHER BYTE FOR BASIC 
BECOMES RESULT OF USR CALL 
RETURN TO BASIC 

0 REM SCREEN SAVE UTILITY PROGRAM BY. 
•. R.S.WALLER 12/26/81 

1 DIM FN$C17) 
2 IN408=8:PDKE 764,255:GRAPHICS O:? " 

{6 SPACES}SCREEN SAVE OPTION" 
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TRICKY TUTORIALS (tm) 
There are many lhings that the ATARI computers can do either better, or easier 
than other small computers. The tollowlng ser ies ot programs Is designed for 
anyone who Is al leas! familiar with BASIC programming. What each tutorial otters 
Is similar 10 an extensive magazine anlcle with all discussion In as simple 
language as possible. plus you gel MANY examples already typed In and running. 
The Instruction manuals range from 10 to 50 pages. and some tutorials till up a 
complete tape or disk. There is little overlap in what Is taught, so anyone wanting 
to know all they can should buy them all (my banker thanks you). ATARI buys 
these lrom us 10 use in training !heir own people! Rave reviews have been pub· 
ilshed In ANTIC. ANALOG. CREATIVE COMPUTING. and even INFOWORLO. You 
lrUSI INFOWORLO, don 't you? 

n 11 : DISPLAY LISTS-This program teaches you how to all er the program in !he 
ATARI that controls !he lormal ol the screen . Normally, when you say " Graphics 
8' '. !he machine responds wi1h a large Graphics 8 area at the top of the screen and 
a small teX1 area al !he bottom. Now. you wil l be able to mix various Graphics 
modes on the screen al the same time. The program does al l of the difficult things 
(like counting scan lines). You will quickly be able lo use !he subroutines included 
In your own programs . 
16K Tape or 24K Disk . $19 .95 

TI Tl: HORIZONTAL/VERTICAL SCROLLING- The Information you put on !he 
screen . eilher GRAPHICS or TEXT. can be moved up, down. sideways, or 
diagonally. We provide !he basic methods and leave !he rest up 10 your skill and 
lmaglnalion. Includes 18 examples to get you staned , with several using a small 
machine language subroutine lor smoothness . 
16K Tape or 24K Disk . $19 .95 

TI 13: PAGE FLIPPING-Now you don 't have to redraw the screen every time you 
change the picture or teX1 . You will learn how to have the computer draw the neX1 
screen you want 10 see while you are still looking at the previous screen , then llip 
to It Instantly. You won ' t see it being drawn, so a compllcaled pic1ure can seem 10 
)ust appear. Depending on your memory size and which graphics or teX1 modes 
you are using, you can instantly look at up 10 50 pages. The basic method takes 
only 9 lines and the usefulness is infinite. 
16K Tape or 24K Disk . $19.95 

TI 14: BASICS OF ANIMATION-This program shows you how to animate simple 
shapes (with some sound) using 1he PRINT and PLOT commands , and It also has a 
nice il!tle PLAYER / MISSILE GRAPHICS game you can learn lrom. The Pl M exam· 
pie Is explained and will get you staned on lhls compllca!ed subject (more luily 
explained In TI 15) . This would be an excellent way to stan making your programs 
come alive on the screen with movement! Recommended for beginning users . 
16K Tape or 24K Disk . $19.95 

TI 15: PLAYER/MISSILE GRAPHICS-Learn 10 write your own games and other 
animated applications! The tutorial begins with many small examples lhat compli· 
ment the 50 page manual , then gradually builds up to a complete game where 
everything you need lo know Is tu lly explained. Also Included are two machine 
language utllltles that you can use to animate Players with trom BASIC. NeX1 we 
Include two ol the best editors currenUy available : one tor ecltlng playfield shapes 
(backgrounds ); and one to edit your players, and all In glorious Technicolor!! 
Everything except the two ed~ors run In 16K Tape or 32K Disk. $29.95 

TI Iii: SOUND .AHO MUSIC-Unless you have spent many years experimenting 
with the lour voice channels, you will learn a lot from !his one! Learn to play s1an· 
dard notes. chords , and whole songs using some simple " tricks" , One ol the 
nicest pat!s are the examples of special sound ettecls lhat you can refer to 
whenever you need a sound lor a program or to Impress a trlend . This program will 
be ol ln1erest 10 all ages and levels ol experience! 
16K Tape or 24K Disk . $19.95 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
Order the lint six tutorills In 1 3-rlng binder lor $99.95, 1 $30.00 11vlngsl 

TI 17: DOS UTILITIES-We at Educailonal Sottware have been shocked by some 
ol the prices 01hers are charging to otter you small utilities 10 help In the use of 
your Disk Drive. We now oHer you all ol the lollowlng plus explanallon as to how 
each was wrlnen , and how to use them: A UNIQUE MENU PROGRAM AN 
AUTORUN.SYS BUILDER. DISK INSPECTOR (LOOK AT SECTORS) DISK JACKET 
PRINTER, AUTOMATIC FQRMATIER, RECORD SAVE ANO LOAD UTiuTY 
mM~ · ~~ 

You DiSSl6NED AN EVEN UGL.IER 
ONE Wl/r-l NOTHING MORE IHAN 
YOUR AIARI AND EDUCAltONAL 
soi:1-vvARE.~ PLAYER MISSILE GRAPf-llCS_ 
IUIQ/2.IAL-. 

MASTER MEMORY MAP (Im) 

This book Is the mos1 va luaDle source of inlormation for 
your ATARI you can buy. It stans oul by explaining how 
lo PEEK and POKE values Into memory, so thal even new 
computer owners can use many olthese " Tricks " . Then 
you are given 32 pages ol the memory locations !hat are 
the most uselul , along with hints on how to use many ol 
the locations . Finally , It Includes hints on problems you 
may be having with the computer and discusses the new 
Graphics modes 9 to 11 . Even ATARI buys this book lrom 
us! $6.95 

"' 
AND HES 
Bt:AltNG
ME AT ALL 
MYBtST, 
GAMES· 

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 
DEALER or ORDER BELOW 
We have other line programs lor ATARI compulers. 

Write lor a catalog . 
Send us your programs to sell too! 

USER SUBMITTED PROG.RAMS-----------

M1N1-oATABAsE101Au:R-s1ores and edits up to 8 
lines ol lntormation such as names & addresses. phone 
numbers , messages. inventories , or an)'1hing you want. 
It has the usual son. search , and print ·options, but it 
also has an unusual feature : II your file includes phone 
numbers and your phone company anows touch·tone 
phone signals. the program will DIAL THE PHONE 
NUMBER FOR YOU ! 16K Tape or 24K Disk. $24.95 

THE GRAPHICS MACHINE-allows the ATARI lo act like 
more expensive graphics computers using simple com· 
mands like line , box . circle, polygon , fill , and 
savescreen to get a high resolulion picture you can save 
on disk in only live seconds! Many more featu res! 48K 
Disk Only . $19.95 

BOB 'S BUSINESS- 14 small business type programs 
accessed from a common menu . 16K Tape or 32K disk . 

$14 .95 

MINI WOROPROCESSOR-A simple teX1 editor to write, 
save. and prlnl several pages at a time. 32K Tape or 
Disk. $19.95 

KID'S 11-lncludes a MATH QUIZ, a children 's 
TREASURE HUNT, and a DIALOGUE program. t6K Tape 
or 24K Disk. 3 lor . . . $14.95 

KID ' S 12-SPELUNG BEE. WORD SCRAMBLE. 
and TOUCH. 16K Tape or 24K Disk. 3 Educational games 
for . $14 .95 

PLAYER PIANO-Turns your keyboard Into a mlnl·plano 
and more . 24K Tape or 32K Disk. $14.95 

DOG DAZE-Two cute little doggies race lor the lire 
hydrants. shoot their bones , and jus1 have a lot ol lun! A 
last action program tor all ages. 8K Tape or 16K Disk , In 
machine language. $16.95 

GRAPHIC SYMBOL LABELS-lor your keyboard lo re· 
mind you of the built·ln Graphics symbols. 2 complete 

OUR NEWESTPROGRAMS·~~~-~-s~lor_. ~··~~~~~~~~$2;:!;:..95 

• OUR BEST GAME • 
SPACE GAMES-Our family is being attacked Dy 
ALIENS, and only you can save us. A comic book manual 
will guide you through three games that test your ability 
in space skills. Includes ALIENS, SURVIVE, and ROBOT 
ATIACK. and Is tor all ages . The first two games require 
16K lor Tape. The last game and all Disk users need 
32K. $24.95 

MATHS FOR FUN-Another ENGLISH impon teaching 
basic math skills. Very colorful and enjoyable to use. For 
ages 5 to 16. 16K Tape or 24K Disk . $19.95 

TT 110: SOUND EfFECTS-From laser blasts to ringing 
phones, !his tutorial will show you how to make unique 
sound eHects In all ol your programs! 16K Tape or 24K 
llisl<. 511.15 

MARATHON-This is a unique math quiz for one or two 
players. You are in a race 10 move your runner across the 
screen lirst ! There are lour levels of play wi1h live modes 
of operation for each . The game uses joysticks lor all 
Input , so play Is easy tor young children . This wonderful 
learning tool ls lmponed from ENGLAND lor your learn
ing pleasure. Your kids will never even notice lhey are 
playing an EDUCATIONAL program. 16K Tape or 24K 
Disk . $19.95 

TT H : CHARACTEll GRAPllCS-Character Graphics is the 
best way to animate your ATARI! Make letters look like 
space monsters, gunli!11ters. or a myriad ol olhef shapes. 
Use our editor to create lhese multicolor shapes and then 
we'll show you how to move them around the screen. This 
tutorial even shows how our Space Games were wril18n! 
16K Tape or 24K Disk. $11.15 

To order COD, VISA or MasterCard call - (408) 476-4901 
By mail include $3.00 postage (USA only) or $1 .50 Memory Map only

Calllornla residents add 6.5% TAX.- Speclly Tape or disk. 
For Orders Call 800-692-9520 

Educational 
Software inc. 
4565 Cherryvale Avenue Dept. CP 
Soquel, Ca. 95073 
(408) 476-4901 
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3 ? :? "EN TER FILE NAME BELOW - SCREE 
N WILL CLEAR then": ? "ENTER L TO GE 
T PICTUR E FROM DIS K FILE or" 

4 ? "ENTER R TO RUN PICTURE PROGRAM t 
hen" 

5 ? "ENTER E TO STOP P I CTURE PROGRAM 
<OPTIONAL> then" 

6 ? : ? : ? "WHEN PICTURE IS DONE ; II 

7 ? " ENTER S TO SAVE IT ON A FILE and 
/or" 

8 ? "ENTER R TO RESTART PROGRAM" 
9 ? : ? : ? "BUT FIRS T EN TER NAME OF Fl 

LE WHERE PICTURE IS TO BE FOUND OR 
STORED as D:NAM or C: =":INPUT FN$ 

10 REM .. GRAPHICS MODE FOR PICTURED 
!SPLAY MUST BE ISSUED HERE BEFORE 
POSS I BLE DIS K FILE READ 

11 GRAPHICS 24:COLOR l:RESTORE 
12 F OR J=1536 TO 1558:READ A:PO KE J,A 

:NEXT J 
14 IF <PEE K <764>=4 0> THEN IN408=8:PO K 

E 7 64 ,2 55:GOTO 2 0 
16 IF <PEE K C764l= O> THEN IN408=4:GOTO 

320 
18 GOT O 14 
20 REM ... PROGRAM THAT PUTS A NEW PIC 

TURE ON THE TV SCREEN GOES HERE EX 
CEPT SEE LINE 10 

23 REM MICRO TECH UNLIM. AD IN 11/81, 
,,,,, COMPUTE 

25 P= 160:Q = 10 0 
3 0 XP=144: XR=1.5*3.14159 2 7 
40 YP=56:Y R=1:ZP=64 
50 XF=XR/XP:YF=YP/YR:ZF = XR/ZP 
60 F OR ZI= - Q TO Q-1 STEP 1 
70 IF ZI < -ZP OR ZI >ZP TH EN GO TO 15 0 
80 ZT=ZI*X P /ZP:ZZ = ZI 
90 XL=(SQR(XP*XP-ZT*ZT) ) 
93 XL=INTC 0 .5+XL> 
100 FOR XI = -XL TO XL STEP 1 
105 TRAP 12 0 
110 XT = SQR<XI*XI+ZT*ZT>*XF:XX = XI 
120 YY=CSI N CXT>+ 0 .4*SINC 3 *XT>>*YF 
130 GOSUB 170 
140 NEXT XI 
145 IF PEE K <764 ) =42 THEN IN408=8:GOTO 

3 0 0 
150 NEXT ZI 

160 GOTO 300 
170 Xl=CXX+ZZ+P> 
180 Y1=YY-ZZ+Q:Y1=191-Y1 
182 IF X1 < 0 OR X1 >319 THEN RETURN 
184 IF Yl < O OR Y1 > 191 THEN RETURN 
195 COLOR l:PLOT Xl,Yl 
200 IF Y1 >= 190 THEN RETURN 
210 COLOR 2:PLOT X1 , Y1+1:DRAWTO Xl,19 

1 
220 RETURN 
230 REM ... PROGRAM TO PUT PICTURE ON 

TV SCREEN ENDS HERE 
300 IF PEE K C764>=40 THEN 2 
310 IF PEEKC764> < >62 THEN 3 00 
320 PO KE 764,255:0PEN #3,IN408,0,FN$ 
325 POKE 891,12B:REM SET SHORT Inter-

Record Gaps FDR CASSETTE I/O 
330 TVAT=PEEKC560)+PEE K C561>*256 
340 RAMTOP=PEE K C106>*256 
350 TVSIZ=RAMTOP-TVAT 
370 SIZHI=INTCTVSIZ/256 ) 
380 SIZLO=INTCTVSIZ-256*SIZHI> 

390 
400 
430 
440 
450 
460 
50 0 
510 
520 
5 2 5 
5 3 0 

TVAHI=INT<TVAT/256) 
TVALO=INT<TVAT-256*TVAHI> 
POKE 884,TVALO 
PO KE 885,TVAHI 
POKE 888,SIZLO 
POKE 889,SIZHI 
RES=USR<1536,IN408+3) 
CLOSE # 3 :PO KE 764,255 
IF PE_EKC764)=40 THEN 2 
GOTO 520 
DATA 104,201 , 1 ,208 , 10, 1 0 4 , 104 , 141 
'114,3, 162,48, 3 2,86,228 , 13 3 ,21 3, 1 
69,0,133,212,96, 0 

AAI JI\. 
CAVERNS OF MARS (Disk or Tope) Reg. 529.95 SALE $22.50 

Reg. 529.95 SALE $22.50 
Reg. 517.95 SALE $ 1 3.50 
Reg. 529.95 SALE $22.50 

EASTERN FRONT (Disk or Tope) 

DOWNHILL (Disk or Tope) 

MY 1st ALPHABET (Disk) 

'~ (209) 667-2888 / 634-8888 

::l '&~!CS. inc . . -
~ ~~:_s_~: C:.~',~,e_n State Blvd. = 

Turlock. California 95380 ~ 

Add 52 shipping. CA res· 
ldents odd 6% soles lox. 

• APX & ATARI ore registered 
lrodemcoo of ATARI Inc. 

Memory Expansion Boards 
for the AT ARI* Computer 

Completely compatible with AT ARI 
hardware and software 

No modifications necessary 
Fully assembled and tested 

User installable · simply plug it in 
Gold connector tabs and sockets 

One year warranty 

16K Memory board - $ 49.95 
32K Memory Board - $ 9.9.95 
48K Memory Board - $199.95 

Build Your Own Memory 
16K board · no components · $12.50 
32K board · no components - $30.00 
48K board . no components · $50.00 

Add $2 Shipping and handling per board 
• AT ARI is a trademark of Atari Inc. 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

Tinv Tek, Inc. 
P.O. Box 820249 • Dallas, TX 75382·0249 

214·373·8926 



LET'S GET SERIOUS 
The ATARI® is a Powerful Personal Computer 
on the market. It's time to get down to business. 

FORECASTER - Disk - $49.00 STAT PLUS - Disk - $49.00 

Forecast future events based on past informa
tion . Forecast profits, costs, sales trends, 
prices, test scores, virtually anything. Edit, save 
on disk and test various elements to determine 
the outcome. Forecaster is a powerful "what if" 
program - a must for business. 24K disk. 

* The Programmers Workshop 
5230 Clark Ave., Suite 23 
Lakewood, CA 90712 
Phone Orders (213) 804-14 75 

Stat Plus is the most powerful statistic tool we 
have seen. Run sample space, mean, variance 
and standard deviation. Do probabilities using 
binomial , poisson or normal distribution. Also, 
do students' t-test, Mann-Whitney U test and 
Chi Square. Do linear regressions ; may use 1-
12 independent variables. Interact a sample 
from one module to another, edit, rank and 
print out. Minimum 24K. 

TO ORDER: VISA/MasterCard, check or 
money order accepted. If charge, please in
clude expiration date of card . Add $1.50 for 
shipping and handling. California residents 
add sales tax. Phone or mail. 

® AT ARI is a registered trademark of Warner Communications 

Beat the clock! Outsmart your friends! 

The high-speed di1Hionary game 

At last, an educational game that 's really fun to play! You 
start each turn with a word, 6 definitions. and a counter 
se t to 600 points. As time passes the points tick away. The 
sooner you pick the correct definition, the more poi nts 
you get, but the sooner you guess wrong. the more poi nts 
you lose. 

3 levels of play on one disk: 
• Beginner (ages 9-14) • Regular • Challenge 

2000 words and defini tions 
$24.95 

ATARI : 32 K - disk - BASIC APPLE: 48K - disk - APPLESOFT 

YOU CAN PLAY 3 NEW GAMES 

DISKETTE: 

\ i 
\ ' 

Requires WORORACE disk • 
WORDRACEACCESSORY#1 

Now available on cassette for the ATARI 400/800 $19.951--------------------1 
Features: Beginner's and Intermediate WORDRACE 

Try ABUSE 
The insult program. 
• Funny • Unpredictable • Interactive 
• Guaranteed to call you something 

~ you've never been called before! 
$19.95 

ATARI : 40K - d isk - BASIC 
.._ APPLE: 48K - disk - APPLESOFT 

D®nTASK 
COMPUTll IOFTWAll INC. 

2265 Westwood Blvd., Ste. 8-150 
Los Angeles-, California 90064. 

(213) 397-8811 

Avai lable at your computer store or d 11 ert from DON'T ASK 
Include S2.00 st11ppmg for eac h prog,rJm IC.1hf H's1den1s .1dd 6% 1,u,) 

De.aler inquiries welcome 

ATARI 15 a lradcm.i rk of ATARI INC. APPLE- Jnd Al'PllSOn .Ul' lr .tdemJr~ of APPU COMPUHR 
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Fur Upgrade and 4. 0 BASIC PETICBM, String Thing 
solves the problems created by IN P UT# and is faster. 

Easy File Input: 
The String Thing 
Jim Butterfield 
Associate Editor 

Files are easy to hand le, but ometimes the INPUT# 
statement is too clever. It looks so carefully at 
the material coming in from the file that it can 
overprocess yo ur information . The INPUT# 
statement: 

- trims spaces from the front of the data; 
- trims quotation marks from front and back; 
- gives trouble if you want lO input over 80 

characters; 
- drops commas and following information; 

and 
- drops colons and following information . 

You often don't want such things to happen 
when you are reading a fi le . But the alte rnative is 
to use GET# statements, and they are slow. 

Some years ago, Bi ll McLean, of B.M. B. Com
puscience, wrote a String Thing to get around 
these problems and speed up input. It worked well 
on pgrade RO Ms, but the transition to 4 .0 systems 
\vas uncomfortable; string a re stored in a different 
way in the newer BASI C, and the code needed 
major surgery. Extra code is needed in order to 
avoid falling prey to a be rserk garbage collection 
routine. This made the job 1·athe1· complex and 
called for two different versions for the two dif
ferent ROM sets. 

New And Improved? 
It seems to be time to unearth a new String Thing, 
one that will work without change on both Upgrade 
and 4.0 BASIC PETs and CBMs. This way, your 
program can still move between machines without 
difficulty. But there's a problem : since different 
BASIC versions store strings in different ways , 
how can we make one program compatible with 
all? 

The trick i this : instead of trying to build a 

new string, we' ll re-use an old one. We must .be 
careful: if the string we are recycling is only ten 
characters long, we must be sure we don 't try to 
put 11 new characters into it. 

How To Use It 
The prog1·am listing comes in two parts: setting up 
the String Thing and using it. There are two things 
we need to o in order to set up : define the pro
gram's first variable as a string (in the example, 
A$), making sure that it's long enough to hold any 
input that we might want to catch (in this case, up 
to 255 bytes) · and then POKEing the String Thing 
program into p lace. This setup takes place in lines 
70 to 260. 

Now that we have String Thing in place, we 
need to use it. That's the easy part: we just give 
SYS 896, and the program performs the equivalent 
of INP T# I ,A$ without the problems of INPUT. 
You may remember that we set A$ to a ve ry Jong 
string; it will keep its length , but we can find out 
how many characters have been 1·ead by checkin g 
PEEK( 139). String Thing uses location I 39 to 
record how many characters it has recei,·ed. l f the 
first thing to come from the file is a RETU R 1 

characte1-, this value will be zero, indicating no data 
characters 1·eceived. On the other hand , if we fi ll 
the string space completely and still have not seen a 
RETURN, we' ll stop at that point. The next call to 
String Thing wi ll get more of the same sequence. 

Some usage hints: Try to leave a string that is 
at least one character longer than the data you 
expect. If PEEK( 139) ends up equa l to the str ing 
length , we have n't seen the RETURN character yet 
- bette r to leave extra room. Remember that a ll the 
things that happen with an INPUT# will happen 
with String Thing, such as ST signalling end of 
fil e. Don t try to change your string variable (in this 
case, A$) as the program runs; copy the in forma rio n 
out LO another va riable if you need it , e.g., X$= 
LEFT$(A$, PEEK(l 39)). String Thing isn't loca tion 
sensiti ve; you can move it to some other location 
with little trouble. 

Strin g -I hing will work correctly in read ing 
fil es from cassette tape or disk. Just change the 
OPEN statement to suit. You won' t notice the 
speed advantage on tape , of course, but yo u ma y 
still benefi t from the improved logic handling. 
String Thing works splendid ly with Relati ve d isk 
fil es . Position to the record yo u want in the usual 
way, with RECORD#l , and then substitute the 
SYS sta tement for the INPUT# 1. 

Try the following demonstration program. 
You can change the fil e name in line 400 LO any 
sequential fil e of your own , or you can write 
a demonstration file using the following direct 
statements: 



WALLBANGER - Blast your way through the 
dodge'm, blast'm, and attack modes. If you 
destroy the bouncing balls before they destroy you, 
the walls close in for the next round. Wallbanger is 
written in machine language, has great sound, and 
encourages complex strategies. 
CASS / SK/VIC 20/ CBM 9032 s 15 oo 
CASS/BK / 40 COL SCREEN/OLD-NEW ROMS/ FAT FORTY , , , • 

(CALIF. RES. ADD 6 % SALES TAX) 

MILLIPEDE - Exterminate the oncoming millipedes 
and fleas as they descend through the mushroom 
patch. Blast giant bouncing spiders before they 
pounce on you. Shoot a millipede in the body and 
suddenly two millipedes descend toward your ship. 
Millipede is written in machine language, has 
excellent graphics . and great sound. 
CASS/SK/VIC 20/CBM SC.32 $15 oo 
CASS/BK/40 COL SCREEN/OLD-NEW ROMS/FAT FORTY • • • • 

(CALIF. RES. ADD 6 % SALES TAX) 

Write for FREE game details: 
ON LINE SOFTWARE 

P.O.BOX 2044 
ORCUTT, CA 93466 

WARNING! These games cause high panic levels! 

COMPUTE! 
Subscriber Services 

Please help us serve you better. If you 
need to contact us for any of the reasom 
listed below. write to us at. 

COMPUTE! Magazine 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro. NC 27403 

or call the Toll Free number listed below. 
Change Of Address. Please a llow us 
6-8 weeks to effect the change; send 
your current malling label along with 
your new address. 
Renewal. Should you wish to renew your 
COMPUTE! subscription before we 
remind you to. send your current mailing 
label with payment or charge number 
or ca ll the Toll Free number listed below. 
New Subscription. A one year (12 month) 
US subscription to COMPUTE! is $20.00 (2 
years. $36.00; 3 years. $54.00. For sub
sc ription rotes outside the US. see staff 
page). Send us your name and address 
or ca ll the Toll Free number listed below 
Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli
cate issues of COMPUTE!, if you experi 
ence late delivery or if you have prob
lems with yCl\.Jr subscription. please call 
the Toll Free number listed below. 

COMPUTE! 
800-334-0868 
In NC 919-975-9809 

CATALOG 
INQUIRY /REPORTING 
for COMMODORE CBM computers 

This fast and easy to use software is 
a must for micro computer users. 

FEATURES: 
• menu driven 
• one step update 
• wildcard inquiry and reporting 
• hardcopy report generator 
• unlocked basic programs 
• enhanced DIRECTORY command 
• many other features 

SYSTEM 
REQUIREMENTS 
• dual 8050 or 8040 disk drives 
• 24k of memory 

catalog no. r20vOO $29.95 
specify 8050 or 4040 and CBM 
model 

MSC software 
1513 AVIATION BLVD. 
SUITE A133 
REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278 

CBM is a trademark of 
Commodore Business Machines 

FOLLOW 
THAT STAR! 

ASTROLOGY I from Advanced 
Operating Systems is designed 
to entertain you and your 
friends for hours! ASTROL
OGY I runs on the Commodore 
2001 series with a 2040 or 4040 
disk drive, 32K RAM and a 
Commodore-graphic printer. 
Instantly produce a complete 
listing of your Natal Horo
scope, giving your general 
personali t y traits and char
acteristics . Analyze your 
planetary relationships to de
termine when times are right 
for fina ncial endeavors or 
when conditions would pre
clude romantic involvement. 
Even ask your computer to an
swer specific questions about 
money, life and love. But re
member : Astrology only 
guides, it does not rule. 
Although ASTROLOGY I is just 
for fun and not intended to 
replace the work of a qualified 
Astrologer, all of the responses 
of this program are based on 
real astrological principles. 
ASTROLOGY 1-$59.95 
To order ASTROLOGY I, vis it your 

local Commodore software 
dealer or call 1-800-428·3696. In 

Indiana , call (317) 298-5566. VISA 
and MasterCard accepted. 

ADVANCED 
OPERATING 

SYSTEMS 
4300 West 62nd Street 

P.O . Box 7092 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 
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OPEN 1,8,3,"file,s,w" 
PRINT#I , ' line I, with comma" 
PRINT# I , " mission: impossible" 
PRINT# I ,CHR$(34);"quotes" ;CHR$(34) 
FORj = I to 40:PRINT# l,j;:NEXT j:PRINT# I 
PRINT#I ," spaced out " 
CLOSE I 

If you like, try getting this DAT A back using 
INP T # statements. 

Now for String T hing: 

70 REM ** STRING THING (PET/CBM) ** 
75 REM ** UPGRADE AND 4.0 BASIC ** 
80 REM ** JIM BUTTERFIELD ** 
90 REMARK: STRING MUST BE FIRST· VARIABLE 
100 A$="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ" 
110 A$=A$+A$+A$+A$+A$ 
120 A$=A$+A$+A$ 
130 REM ABOVE SETS STRING FOR MAX (255) 
200 DATA 160,2,177,42,153,134,0,200,192 , 6 
210 DATA 208 , 246,162,1,32,198,255 
220 DATA 32,228,255,201,13,240,11,164,139,145 
230 DATA 137,200,132,139,196,136,208,238,76,20 

4 ,255 
250 FOR J=896 TO 933:READ X:POKE J,X:T=T+X:NEX 

T J 
260 I F T <>5517 THEN STOP 
400 OPEN 1,8,2,"FILE" (OR DOPENil,"FILE") 
410 REM : NEXT SYS SAME AS 'INPUTil,A$' 
4 20 SYS 896 
425 REM: !=SIZE OF INPUT (COULD BE 0) 
430 L=PEEK(l39) 
440 PRINT LEFT$ (A$,l) 
450 IF ST=0 GOTO 420 
460 CLOSE 1 (OR DCLOSE) 

Alternate Versions 
For VIC and Commodo re 64 machines, we may 
once again choose between cassette tape and disk. 
I've written the disk version below; to get a casse tte 
\ e rsion , you'll need to do a little juggling. That's 
because the Strin g Thing program sits in the cas
sette buffer ; it will need to be moved elsewhere if 
you need to use tape. 

Now for the String T hing program : 

70 REM ** STRING THING ** 
75 REM ** VIC AND COMMODORE 64 ** 
80 REM ** JIM BUTTERFIELD ** 
90 REM STRING MUST BE FIRST VARIABLE 
100 A$="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ" 
110 A$=A$+A$+A$+A$+A$ 
120 A$=A$+A$+A$ 
130 REM ABOVE SETS STRING FOR MAX (255) 
200 DATA 160, 2 ,177,45,153,137,0 , 200 , l92,6 
210 DATA 208, 246,1 6 2,1,32,198,255 
220 DATA 32,228 , 255,201 , 13 , 240,ll , 164,142 , 145 
230 DATA 140, 200,132,142,196 , 13 9 ,208 , 238,76 , 20 

4 , 255 
250 FOR J=896 TO 933 : READ X:POKE J,X : T=T+X : NEX 

T J 
260 IF T<>553 5 THEN STOP 
400 OPEN 1,8, 3 ,"FILE" 
410 REM: NEX T SYS SAME AS ' I NPUTil , A$ ' 
420 SYS 896 
425 REM: . ! =SIZE OF INPUT (COULD BE 0) 
430 L =PEEK (1 4 2) 
440 PRINT LEFT$(A$, l ) 
450 IF ST=0 GOTO 420 
460 CLOSE 1 

If you have an Original ROM· machine, you 

can't handle disk . Even tape fi les have ce rtain 
problems. If you plan to write and read fil es, you 
will be much better off if you upgrade yo ur machine 
to pgrade RO f. This can be do ne with a chip 
change. Even so, let's show that String T hing can 
be made to work here: we'll read a tape on an 
O riginal ROM system. 

Yo u may write a demonstratio n file TO tape 
in exactly the sa me way as before, exce pt that you 
must change the OPE statemenL 1 0: 

OPEN I,1 ,1,"file" 

70 REM ** STRING THING ** 
75 REM ** ORIGINAL ROM BASIC ** 
80 REM ** JIM BUTTERFIELD ** 
90 REM STRING MUST BE FIRST VARIABLE 
100 A$="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ " 
110 A$=A$+A$ +A$+A$+A$ 
120 A$=A$+A$+A$ 
130 REM ABOVE SETS STRING FOR MAXIMUM (255) 
200 DATA 160,2, 177 , 124,153 , 216,0,200 , 192,6 
210 DATA 208,246,162,1,32,198 , 255 
220 DATA 32,228,255 , 201,13,240,ll,164,2 21 ,145 
230 DATA 219 , 200,132 , 221,196,218 , 208, 238,76,20 

4 , 255 
250 FOR J=896 TO 933:READ X: POKE J,X:T=T+X : NEX 

T J 
260 IF T<>6009 THEN STOP 
400 OPEN 1,1 , 0 , "FILE" 
410 REM: NEXT SYS SAME AS ' INPUT#l,A$ ' 
420 SYS 896 
422 REM: ST LOGIC CHANGE 
423 IF ST=0 GOTO 460 
425 REM: !=SIZE OF INPUT (COULD BE 0) 
430 L=PEEK (221) 
440 PRINT LEFT$(A$ , l) 
450 GOTO 420 
460 CLPSE 1 

Assembly Listing 
For those who would like to trac k the machine 
language

0 
he re's the assembl y ve rsion o f the pro

gram. The version is Upgrade/4.0 ROMs (the first 
BASIC program). 

03BO AO 02 LDY # 2 Copy string .. 
03B2 Bl 2A LOO P l LDA (VARTAB),Y infoTOwork 
03B4 99 B6 00 STA WORK,Y area 
03B7 CB INY .. Four bytes 
03BB co 06 CPY # 6 
03BA DO F6 BNE LOOP! 
03BC A2 0 1 LDX # I Connect fi le # I 
03BE 20 C6 FF JSR CHKIN .. as input. 
0391 20 E4 FF LOOP2 JSR GETIN Get character 
0394 C9 OD CMP # $OD Return? 
0396 FO OB BEQ QUIT Yes, quit 
039B A4 BB LDY COUNT No, get pointer 
039A 91 B9 STA (STRING),Y .. and stash char 
039C CB INY Count it 
039D B4 BB STA COUNT sa,·ecount 
039F C4 BB CPY LENGTH Full string? 
03AI DO EE BN E LOOP2 Nope, do more 
03A3 4C cc FF JMP CLRCH N Disconnect & quit 

Su·ing T hing sak es many file input problems: 
in pa rticular. long data block and specia l characte r · 
become \'ery simple. It's a fas t a IN PL'. T. but for 
most purposes it's bette r. 

CojJ_)' ri crht © 1982 J i111 B 111/er(ie/d © 



Programming The PET/CBM 
by Raeto Collin West 

The book described by Jim Butterfield as 

11 
... unquestionably the ·most comprehensive 

and accurate reference I have seen ·to date ••• " 
The Reference Cncyclbpedia for Commodore 2000, 3000, 4000,.and 8000 series computers and peripherals. 

Here 's just a sample of reviewer and reader reaction: 
From reviewers : 
Educational Computing Review by Stephen Potts 
"Of all the books I have read on the PET this book Programming 
the PET ICBM by Raeto West must rank as one of the most 
comprehensive and readable accounts on the PET that I have ever 
had the pleasure to see ... 

"I f you wish to get more from your PET than arcade games 
and simple teaching programs then this book is a must for your 
bookshelf. It does nor matter whether you run on BASIC I. BASIC 
2. or BASIC 4 since all routines are suppl ied with addresses and 
changes to make them run on any machines wherever possible ... 

" ... this book. with its lucid explanations of the PET. its useful 
routines and programming hints. is an essential purchase ... 

IPUG Magazine Review (British PET User Group) by Ron Geere 
"This publication represents over a year's intensive research .. . and 
the resulting product is a valuable work of reference. A tremendous 
amount of useful information has been packed in this 500 + page 
work at which I was so over-awed that I did not know how to 

start this review at first... 
'This book is a must for every CBM/PET user." 

From readers: 
" ... a book the average to advanced user cannot afford not to 
possess ..... 

"My copy of your 'Programming the PETICBM has been in daily 
use for nearly a month and I am find ing it totally addictive. 
suffering severe withdrawal symptoms w henever I try half
heartedly to move on to other reading matter. It is without doubt 
the best book on its subject available today ... " 

"I have ree::ently acquired a copy of your book Programming the 
PETICBM and must congratulate you on its concept and on 
packing in so much detail. It's so very much better than anything I 
have had up to now that it'll be my constant reference manual. .. 

"I have received my copy of Programming the PETICBM by Rae to 
W est and I have recommended it to several of my students. This 
book is so valuable that I cannot now afford to be without it." 

Published exclusively in North America by COMPUTE! Books. The book is an astonishing 
reference manual of useful information. Contents include th is and much more: 

1 Introduction and overview: Plan of the book. sources 
of information. features and chronology of CBM hardware. 

2 BASIC and how It works: Storage of BASIC and its 
variables; tokens. pointers. syntax; optimising BASIC. 

3 Program and system design: Capabilities of the 
equipment; charts. algorithms. space. timing. 

4 Effective programming In BASIC: Seventeen examples. 
including subroutines. dates. DAT A. INPUT. rounding. 

5 Alphabetic reference to BASIC keywords: Full 
descriptions. with exam ples. of all keywords. with methods for 
adding additional commands not present in CBM BASIC. e.g. 
AUTO. DEL. OLD. POP. PRINT USING. SORT. VARPTR. 

6 Disk drives: Descriptions of operation and workings of 
disk drives. with BASIC and machine-code examples; bugs. 

7 Alphabetic reference to disk BASIC commands: 
BASIC 4 disk commands with examples and notes. 

8 Other peripherals and hardware: Tape storage and 
handling; printers; modem; keyboard; EPROMs; reset switches. 

9 Graphics and sound: °Tables of CBM characters; CRT chip; 

animation. bar plots. 80 by 50 etc. ; user-port sound. 
10 The transition to machine-code: Introductory concepts; 

a BASIC monitor; use of MLM. Superman. Extramon; easy 
examples. 

11 More 6502 machine-code: 6502 har{1ware features: 
eighteen common problems in programming; debugging. 

12 Alphabetic reference to 6502 opcodes: Examples. 
notes. and explanations on each opcode from ADC to lYA. 

13 Using ROM routines: IRO. NMI. RESET; the Kernel; 
examples - modifying UST; ord inary and relocating loaders. 

14 Effective 6502 programming: Assemblers; CHRGET 
and wedges: PIAs. VIA. IEEE; common mistakes. 

15 Index to BASIC ROMs and RAM: Memory map of RAM 
and ROM. detailing and comparing BASICs I. 2. and 4. 

16 Mathematical programming: Precision; equations: 
statistics; simulation; finance; calculus; machine-code. 

17 Programming in business and education: Examples. 
applications and pi tfalls in business and education. 
Appendices: 6502 reference charts; Superman listings; 
ASCII; glossary 

Plus many programs.diagrams and charts. Paperback, 504 pages. ISBN O 942386 04 3. $24.95. 

To Order 

Programming The·PET/CBM 
Call 

TOLL FREE 800-334-0868 
In NC Call 919·275-9809 

Or send coupon to 
COMPUTE I Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 

In England. order rrom Level limited. P.O. Box 438. Hampstead, London. 
NW3 I BH. Price in England is£ 14.90. including P & P. 

:······················································· 
: Please send copy (copies) of Programmtng·The 
: PET/CBM at S24.95 each. fin the US.a11d Canada. add S3.00 
: st:iipping and handling. Ou!Side North America add S9.00 for air 

' mail delivery. S3:00 for surface delivery). 

All orders must be prepaid in US funds.f money order, check, 
or charge). 

D Payment:El)closed 
Please charge my O VISA O Masrer<::ard O Am. Express 

Account No. Expires I 

Name 

Address 

" Ciiy State Zip 

i Councrv 
: J\JIQW4~wttk1.!0tdef!Ve0)'. Fon:ign surface~~allovV .2-4 moriihs. ......................................................... 
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VIC machine language programmers: here's one of the most valuable tools there is for working in machine language. 
Thirty-four commands are al )'ow· disposal including single-step, hex conversio11 , search, £PROM routines, and a relo
calor. If you aren't .vet worlling with machine languacre, the inslr11clions for entering f/nd using this program au eas)' lo 
follow and you might want to add it lo your librmyfor Irr/er use. Vlicro1!1011 might even lead you into the intriguing ctnd 
often quite useful world of the 11wchi111/s own lrwgu([ge. As presenled, this /1rogm.111 talu':-. up -IK of memory fro111 $4000 
( 16384 decimal) lo $4FFF (20479). hut there art' inslrnctionsj(Jr lornli11g it elseil'hae in RAM 111 e11101)'· · 

VIC Micromon 
Bill Yee 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

I could not resist F. Arthur Cochrane's suggest ion 
in the.January 1982 COMPUTE! about modifying 
the PET Micromon for VIC use and publishing che 
results. The VIC Micromon presenced here is che 
product of several months of use and revision of 
an initial modified ·version completed in Ap1-il 1982. 

The initial modifications invo lved redefining 
Micromon 's workspace from the PET tape buffer 
at $27 A to the VIC tape buffer at $33C. The VIC 
tape buffer was redefined to $375, and the Micro
mon Load and Save commands rewritten to read 
and write absolute memory images to cassette tape. 
A Verify command was added as well. 

Other modifications included redefining 
locations used by Micromon in the BASIC and 
kernal storage areas from the PET to the VIC 
equ iva lents. The address of the decimal output 
rou tine used by the conversion commands was 
changed to the VIC routine at $DDCD. Because 
the VIC IRQ vector is at $314, rather than at a 
zero page location such as $90 fo1- the PET, the 
single instruction interrupt time had to be increased 
to compensate for the absolute store instructions 
used. Two of these instructions are used in setting 
the lRQ vector when rolling out of Micromon for 
the Walk and Quick trace commands. Also, 
hardware differences required changes to the 
interrupt time r add resses. Originally at $£848 and 
$£849 for the PET, these were redefined as $9 128 
and $9129 for the VIC. 

Micromon uses an IRQ service routine to 
provide forward and reverse scrolling for the Hex 
conversion, Memory dump, and Disassembly com
mands . Because VIC's screen readily relocates and 
has a unique format of 23 lines by 22 columns, 
most of the scrolling code in the IRQ service routine 
had to be rewritten. 

Solving Early Problems 
I had previously built a 16K memory board for 
operation in the $2000 to $5FFF address space of 

the VIC. So, along with the modifications already 
mentioned , the programming for the initial VIC 
Micromon included a relocation from $1000 to 
$4000. The code was entered as two separate 2K 
blocks on my VIC using a BASIC Hex Editor and 
subsequently programmed onto two 2716 EPROMs 
\\·ith a programmer I had built to operate off the 
VIC USER 110 port. An extens ion of the BASIC 
Hex Editor provided the £PROM programming 
control. 

Once installed on my VIC at $4000, VIC Micro
mon was accessed by a SYS 16384 from BASIC. 
Each Micromon command wa. exercised for proper 
operation. I had difficulty returning to BASIC 
with the E and X commands, as we ll as stack inter
ference in executing test programs with the G, W, 
and Q commands. I solved these problem. by 
changing the stack area used by VIC Micromon to 
the bottom half of the $ 100 page. T his was clone by 
setting the stack pointer to $7F rather than $FF in 
the command in put section of VIC Micromon. 

The ew locater command would work only 
once in the word mode when the command was 
invoked several times consecutively. A f1ag at $28C 
for PET Micromon and $34E for VIC Micromon 
differentiates between the instruction mode and 
the word mode in the New locater command. The 
problem is due to the flag being used also as an 
offset index to check absolute addresses. The flag 
was being incremented without being cleared on 
each consecutive New locater command in word 
mode. This was fixed by inserting code in the 
command input section of VIC Micromon to always 
clear $34£ prior to execution of any command. 

The Assembler command would not properly 
assemble branch instructions which had branch 
offsets of $7E and $7F. This problem resulted 
from a simple plus/minus range check prior to 
adjust ing the offset value by -2. The fix fo1- VIC 
Micromon is given here as an inline patch for PET 
Micromon users. The PET Micromon code from 



by MicroSpec Ltd. 

Colorful, Exciting Software 
for Commodore Computers! 

Moon Lander .. .. 9.95 
Reversal 1 ... .. . 9.95 
Bricks .. .. . .. . . 9.95 
Blackjack ... .... 9.95 
Tennis . .... ... 9.95 
Slots . .... ... . 9.95 
Bombs Away . . . . 9.95 

*Biorhythm .... . . 9.95 
Wrap .... . .... 9.95 
Starfighter . . . .. 13.95 
Capture . . . . . . . . 9.95 
Typing Drill . . . .. 9.95 

*Disk Data Base Mgr. 59.95 
*Cassette Data Mgr. 19.95 
*Auto Expense . .. 19.95 
Home Finance ... . 9 .95 

*Reversal 2 . . . .. 13.95 
•Home Inventory . . 16.95 
*Portfolio Mgr . .. . 19.95 
Alien Invaders .... 9.95 
Math Drill . . .... 9.95 

* Hangman ... ... 12.95 
·spelling Gr. 2.£ ... 9 .95 
"Req. Memory Expansion 

Dust Covers - VIC 20- 64 ... .... . ...... 5.95 
All other CBM 's . ... . . .. . ... .... . . . 11.95 

A full compliment of games and business programs is 
also available for the CBM 64 and other Commodore 
computers . 

Send self-addressed, stamped envelope 
for FREE catalogue. 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

2905 Ports O'Call Court 
Plano, Texas 75075 

(214) 867-1333 

VISA and MASTERCARD Accepted 

EJ 

NEW CBM-64 AND VIC-20 PRODUCTS 

*** CBM-64/VIC-20 PRINTER INTERFACE *** 
Model MW-302 $119.95 

This unit will interface your VIC-20 or CBM-64 to 
standard parallel printers such as Epson , Centronics. 
C. ltoh , and many others. Allows printing of full upper 
and lower case. 

Switches to select device addresses 4 through 7. Also 
select ASCII or PET ASCII and bit 8 output. 

/ _.,,..-- 36 pin connector on end of 2 foot cable. Compatible 
~ with most Centronics, Epson, etc. printers. 

MW 302 PRINTER INTERFACE 

***SYSTEM 310 *** · $89.95 
Consists of CBM-64, MX-80, Printer interface 

MW-302, and C2N cassette 
CCBM-64 sold separately for $5951 

*** DIGITAL TO ANALOG CONVERTER 
OR 8 CHANNEL ANALOG TO DIGITAL 
CONVERTER *** 
Model MW-304v $129.95 

Allows your VIC or CBM to output analog signals 
or digitize up to 8 analog channels. 

MICRO WORLD ELECTRONIX INC 
6340 W. Mississippi Ave. 
Lakewood Colorado 80226 (303) 934-1973 

VIC-20' HARDWARE 
VIC-20 
VIC-1011 A 
VIC-1515 
CARD? !CARDPAINTJ 

VIC-1 530 
CARDETIE 

VIC-1540 

TELEPHONE LISTER 
APPT. CALENDAR 
STOCK PORTFOLIO 
GENERAL LEDGER 
INVENTORY 
DEPRECIATION CALC 
NET WORTH STMNT 

SNACK MAN 
THE CUBE 
INVASION 
RESCUE FROM NUFON 
TANK 
MOTOCROSS 

PERSONAL COMPUTER $194.88 VIC-1111 
RS232CINTERFACE $ 39.95 VIC-1110 
PRINTER $334.95 VIC 1210 
VIC TO CENTRDNICS PARALLEL VIC-1010 
INPUT !IE. TRSXX OR EPSONJ CARD80ARD/6 
PAINTER INTERFACE $ 79.95 
OATASETTE $ 64.99 CAR080ARD/3 
UNIVERSAL CASSETTE INTERFACE VIC-1311 

$ 29 .95 VIC-1312 
DISK DRIVE $349.95 VIC-1600 

VIC-20' SOFTWARE 
BUSINESS APPLICATIONS 

FILE BY NAME OR KEY 
OONT MISS THAT CALL 
COMPLETE INVEST. MGMT 
BAL SHEET & INC STMT 
DOES IT ALL'!! 
ST OR DOUB DEC. BAL 
HOW MUCH ARE YOU? 

A MUST!!!! 
IN COLOR - GREAT! 
SAVE US CAGAIN?J 
SUPER ADVENTURE GAME 
TWO PLAYERS CGOTCHAJ 
GO GO GO 

$ 9.95 DATA FILES 
$ 16.95 HOME BUDGETEER 
$ 16.95 HOME INVENTORY 
$ 29.95 CHECKBOOK 
$ 19.95 INCOME TAX 
$ 10.95 CLUB LISTER 
$ 14.95 

GAMES FOR ALL 
$ 14.95 
$ 14.95 
$ 14.95 
$ 14.95 
$ 14.95 
$ 14.95 

EXECUTIONER 
BREAKOUT 
GRAPHICS 
SPELIT 
JOURNEY 
ESCAPE 

TO ORDER: 
812 S. LIGHTNER 
WICHITA, KS 6721 B 
!3161 684-4660 

16K RAM EXP $ 99.95 
BK RAM EXP. $ 49.95 
3K RAM EXP $ 34.95 
EXPANSION MODULE $139.95 
EXPANSION INTERFACE $ 79.95 
!CHRISTMAS SPECIAU 

$ 29.95 
JOYSTICK $ 9.95 
GAME PADDLES $ 19.95 
TELEPHONE MODEM $ 99.95 

UNLIMITED FILES $ 14.95 
RUN YOURS EFFICIENTLY $ 15.95 
INSURANCE NECESSITY $ 12.95 
A MUST !!!!!!!!'!!! $ 12.95 
t. R.S. BEWARE $ 14.95 
WHO'S IN? PH/ADO $ 13.95 

HANGMAN W/TWIST $ 14.95 
THE CLASSIC IN COLOR $ 7.95 
SHOW OFF YOUR VIC $ 12.95 
UP TO 20 PLAYERS $ 14.95 
TO THE BOTTOM $ 14.95 
3-D GRAPHICS MAZE $ 14.95 

VIC-20• is a registered trademark of Commodore 
PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED CALLOW 3 WEEKSJ, OR C.0 .0 . 
HANDLING CHARGES $1 .50 
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$1525 to $ 1538 was rewritten to use a value of $82 
for a range check. The resulting code, which is one 
byte longer, was accom·modated by replacing the 
branch and jump instructions at$ l 50E to $ 1512 
with two NOPs and a branch. The code at $ 1513 to 
$ 1524 was moved down one location to be at $1512 
to $1523, and the branch instructions originally 
at $15 19 and $ 1520 had their offsets adjusted up 
by one. 

Table I: Micromon Locations Redefined for VIC 

Old New Old .New 
Location Value Value Location Value Value 
150E FO EA 1523 13 11 
150F 03 EA 1524 11 90 
1510 4C DO 1525 90 01 
1511 91 7F 1526 OA 88 
1512 15 20 1527 98 cs 
1513 20 3C 1528 DO DO 
1514 3C 18 1529 6F 6F 
1515 18 AC 152A AE 9S 
1516 AC SB 152B 91 2A 
1517 SB 02 152C 02 AE 
1518 02 FO 152D 30 91 
1519 FO 2F 152E 6A 02 
151A 2E AD 152F 10 EO 
151B AD 93 1530 08 82 
151C 93 02 1531 cs AS 
l51D 02 C9 1532 DO DO 
151E C9 9D 1533 65 03 
151F 9D DO 1534 AE BO 
1520 DO 20 1535 91 03 
1521 IF 20 1536 02 38 
1522 20 13 1537 10 BO 

F. Arthur Cochrane presented an extra set of 
commands implemented on about an additional 
I K module called Micromon Plus. Of the com
mands in 1licromon Plus, I felt that the Print 
switcher and PROM programme1· commands 
wou ld be desirable in VIC Micrnmon . However , 
instead of creating an extra modu le above the 
existing 4K of the initial VIC Micromon, I decided 
that, with some code crunching, the Print switcher 
and PROM programmer commands could be 
contained within an enhanced 4K VIC Micromon. 
Since there are many printers available with a RS-
232 interface, the enhanced VIC Micromon Print 
switcher command would support the RS-232 
interface on the VIC User I/O port rather than the 
VIC serial port interface. Also, since I already had 
an EPROM programmer working off the User 110 
port, the enhanced VIC Micromon PROM pro
grammer command would support my program
mer rather than one on the IEEE bus. 

Memory Saving 
Code crunching consisted of code optimization 
and code removal while keeping function and 
structure. The table of imernal Micromon addres
ses used to set up and check interrupt vectors was 
removed. Whi le the table helped in any relocat ion 
of Micromon, I felt that direct changes of vector 
add ress values were relatively easy and well wonh 
the program area saved. VIC Micrnmon has six 
locations with interrupt vect01· values that must be 
changed when VIC Micromon is relocated . The 
checks for the different versions of PET BAS IC 
were removed as well. It didn 't make sense to have 
uni versali ty in some parts of VIC Micromon when 
a good part was app licable only to the VIC. 

The VIC has two levels of indirection for the 
input and output to device routines. The first level 
is the use of PET compatible addresses for the 
jump vectors at the end of the SK kernal ROM. 
The second level of indirection is the use of an 
indirect jump table in RAM which allows the user 
to redefine the vectors. Because of this , I fe lt that 
the use of 110 jump vecto1·s at the beginning of 
Micromon was unnecessary. 

Besides the four ROM routines mentio ned by 
F. Arthtu- Cochrane (input character . output a 
character, load a program , and save a program) , 
there were other ROM routines , such as get from 
keyboard ($FFE4) and close I/P and O/P channels 
($FFCC}, used by PET Micromon . For VIC Micro
mon these were expanded to abo ut 20 ROM 
routines, since I chose to use VIC kernal routines 
when poss ible . For example, the test for STOP key 
code at location$ l 8AE of the PET Micromon was 
replaced with a call to the test STOP key routine at 
$FFE I in the VIC kernal ROM. 

Altogether, the code crunching resulted in 
over 250 bytes freed . This allowed me to add the 
Print switcher and EPROM commands along with 
a few hand y ones which did not require much code 
to implement. Following is a detailed description 
of VIC Micromon commands with a different 
format or function from similar com mands in PET 
Micromon and of new commands in VIC Micromon. 

VIC Micromon 
Instructions 
Initialize Memory And Screen Pointers 

.1 1000 lEOO lE 

Define low memory as $ 1000 and high memory as 
$ 1 EOO regardless of the memory present. The 
screen is defined to start at the $1 E page of memory. 
The screen memory should always be on an even 



Introducing PractiCalc® 
The first electronic financial spread

sheet program for the Commodore VIC-
20. $35 at. better computer dealers or 
order direct by calling (1-800-961-2400). 

Other programs in cassettes available: 

Database Filer ................ $19.95 
Composer - compose & play music 

with graphics ................ $9.95 
Reversal - like "GO" game on 

8x8 board .................... $8.95 
Roadtest ....................... $9.95 
Sub Command/Missile Attack 

(PR Software, England) ...... $9.95 
.Reflections ... . ................. $9.95 

Cartridges from Sweden: 
Vic Forth - compiler language 

with 3k RAM ............... $60.00 
Vic Switch - connect up to 8 

VIC-20' s .................. $114.00 
Vic Relay - control home 

appliances ...... : .......... $44.00 
Vic Stat - simple statistics & 

graphic displays .. . ......... $44.00 
Vic Graf - a mathematical and 

pedagogic aid .............. $44.00 
Send for complete software and hard
ware list. 

We're looking for new software 
CSA is searching for programmers who are 

creating software for Commodore, Timex, or 
Atari. We offer you an immediate, wide distri
bution network. Contact us at the address 
below. 

We're looking for new dealers 
CSA is a distributor for U.S. and foreign 

software . Call or write us for a complete list of 
programs . 

• ~~COMPUTER .a SOFTWARE •P ASSOCIATES 
50 Teed Dr., Randolph, 
Massachusetts 02368 

617-961-5700 

MAKE MONEY 
from your own 

Computer Business 

VIC·20 $179* ea. 
*quantity of 8 or more 
$189 ea. quan. 4-7, $199 ea. quan. 1-3 

New Dealer Starter Kit 
Sorry, only 1 per dealer $275 
includes VIC-20, Datasette, Programmers 
Reference Guide, Price List, 9 VIC Programs 
and the right to copy for resale. 

Call For Dealer Prices On: 
VIC software, expanders, cartridges, peri
pherals, etc. We carry the best of what is 
available. 

NEW! 
RUN APPLE®, ATARI®, or 
TR&80® Software on your 

VIC or 64 
Put an Apple disk in your VIC drive and load 
and run most Apple Software. For price and 
availability please CALL. 

Smith-Corona 
TP-1 

$595 

Smith Corona Letter-Quality Printer 
Cltoh Prowriters & Starwriters - CALL 

Diskettes - Box of 10 $19.95 
Color & Green Monitors CALL 

APPLE® compatible DRIVES 
16 K RAM for APPLE® 

Best Prices - please CALL 

ICS Micro Wholesale 
P.O. Box 1243 

Provo, Utah 84603 
(801) 373-2901 

Prices are for prepayment by certified check. add 
5% for shipping and handling, 3% for VISA or 

M/C. Allow 15 days for personal checks. All sales 
subject to availability and stock. 
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page within the range of $1000 to $1EOO. Odd 
page values result in incorrect setup and operation 
of the VIC display. Although 3K of RAM can be 
added at $400 to$ FFF, this memory is not accessible 
for use as screen memo1·y. 

· Memory pages at $000 and $200 are accessible, 
but are not usable since they are used for BASIC 
and kernal storage, working buffers, and stack 
area. If the screen page is within the low to high 
memory range specified, there can be usage conflict 
of the screen memory pages. If the "I" command is 
used and exit is made to BASIC, the NEW com
mand must be invoked in the BASIC environment 
to clean up the memory pointers used by BASIC. 

Jump To Micromon Subroutine 

.J 2000 

The subroutine at $2000 is called while remaining 
in the VIC Micromon environment. The assembly 
language subroutine should exit by using a RTS 
instruction, which causes a return to the command 
input section of VIC Micromon. The machine 
image as shown by the Register display command 
is not used, nor is it disturbed when the subroutine 
returns to VIC Micromon. 

Load 
.L 2000 "TEST FILE" 01 

Search for and, if found, load into memory the 
data file on device# 1 named TEST FILE. If the 
name is not specified, the first file found is loaded. 
The data is loaded into memory starting at location 
$2000. The last address loaded is determined by 
the length of the binary data file . If the device 
number is not specified, it defaults to device# 1, 
which is the VIC cassette tape. The original memory 
addresses and name of the last fi le read can be 
inspected by doing a Memory display of the tape 
buffer which is at $375 for VIC Micromon. 

Print SWltcher 

.P 

If the output is to the screen, thGn switch the output 
to the RS-232 channel (device #2) . If the output is 
not to the screen, restore the output to the screen 
with the RS-232 channel left active until the RS-232 
output buffer is drained. Note that opening the 
RS-232 channel grabs 512 bytes for 110 buffering 
from the top of memory. 

.P 0000 

Regardless of the output, clear the RS-232 
channel and set output to the screen. 

.P CCBB 

If the output is to the screen, set CC into the RS-232 

command register at location $294 and BB into the 
RS-232 control register at location $293. Output is 
then switched to the RS-232 channel. This com
mand is invalid if output is not currently to the 
screen. 

Command Register Format 

Field Use Value Descrietion 
7,6,5 Parity Options - - 0 Parity disabled 

001 Odd parity 
on Even parity 
101 Mark. transmitted 
111 Space transmitted 

4 Duplex 0 Full duplex 
1 Half duplex 

3,2,1 Unused 
0 Handshake 0 3line 

1 xline 

Control Register Format 

Field Use Value Descrietion 

7 St~pBits 0 1 stop bit 
1 2stopbits 

6,5 Word Length 00 Shits 
01 7bits 
1 0 6bitS 
i'l 5 bits 

Unused 
Baud Rate 00 0 0 User rate 

00 0 1 50 Baud 
0 010 75 
0 011 110 
0 100 134.5 
0101 150 
0110 300 
0111 600 
1000 1200 
1001 1800 
1010 2400 

Save 

.S 2000 3000 "TEST FILE" 01 

Save memory from $2000 up to, but not including, 
$3000 onto device #1, which is the VIC cassette 
tape . If the device number is not specified, it de
faults to device # 1. The name TEST Fl LE is p laced 
in the file header for the file saved. 

Verify 

. V 2000 "TEST FILE" 01 

Sea-rch for and verify, if found , the data file on 
device #I named "TEST FI LE." If the name is not 
specified, the first file found is verified. The data is 
verified by reading the file and comparing it to the 
data in memory starting at location $2000. If not 
specified, the device defaults to device # l . If there 
is a mismatch, the message ERROR is outputted to 
the screen at the end of the file verification. 
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Command End Tone 

.( 

Enable the command end tone. A continuous tone 
will be generated at the end of execution of the 
next command. The tone can be turned off but still 
be enabled by just hitting the carriage return. No 
tone is generated if there is a syntax error while 
inputting the next command. 

.) 

Disable the command end tone. 

Program EPROM 

• 7r 2800 2FFF 00 

Program the 2716 type EPROM via the EPROM 
programmer on the VIC User 1/0 port with data 
read from memory starting at location $2800 and 
ending at location $2FFF. The last input parameter 
specifies in hex the starting 256 byte page off set on 
the EPROM. If the low order byte of the starting 
memory address is zero and the offset is zero, then 
the programming starts with the first byte of the 
EPROM. For example, to program only the last 
byte of the 2K EPROM with a data byte from loca
tion $2FFF in memory, the command would be: 

• 7r 2FFF 2FFF 07 

During programming, a compare of EPROM 
to memory is done for each data byte just after it is 
written to the EPROM. Any.mismatch due to failure 
to program the EPROM results in output to the 
screen of the mismatched memory location. If 
programming must be terminated early.just hit 
the STOP key. No other means should be used to 
abort EPROM programming. A warm restart or 
power down while programming can damage the 
EPROM. 

Read EPROM 

.£ 2999 27FF 00 

Load memory starting at location $2000 and ending 
at location $27FF with data read from the EPROM 
via the EPROM programmer on the VIC User 1/0 
port. The last input parameter specifies in hex the 
starting 256 byte page offset on the EPROM. If the 
low order byte of the starting memory address is 
zero and the offset is zero, then the reading starts 
with the first byte of the EPROM. For example, to 
read only the last byte of the 2K EPROM and load 
that byte into memory at location $1 OFF, the com
mand would be: 

.£ IOFF IOFF 07 

During memory load, a compare of EPROM 
to memory is done for each data byte just after it is 
written to memory. Any mismatch because of 
failure to write the memory with data from the 

EPROM results in output to the screen of the mis
matched memory location. The STOP key can be 
used to terminate the command early. · 

Compare EPROM 
. = 3000 37FF 00 

Compare memory starting at location $3000 and 
ending at location $37FF with data read from the 
EPROM via the EPROM programmer on the VIC 
User 110 port. The last input parameter specifies 
in hex the starting 256 byte page off set on the 
EPROM. If the low order byte of the starting mem
ory address is zero and the offset is zero, then the 
reading starts with the first byte of the EPROM . 
For example, to read only the last byte of the 2K 
EPROM and compare that with the data byte in 
memory at location $37FF, the command would be: 

.=37FF 37FF 07 

Any ~ismatch between the EPROM and cor
responding memory data results in output to the 
screen of the mismatched memory location. The 
STOP key can be used to terminate the command 
early. 

Table 2: Commands for VIC Micromon 

VIC Micromonlnstruction 

SIMPLE ASSEMBLER 
BREAK SET 
COMPARE MEMORY 
DISASSEMBLER 
EXITVICMI~OMON 
FILL MEMORY 
GO RUN 
HUNT MEMORY 
INITIAL MEMORY & SCREEN PTRS 
JUMP TO SUBROUTINE 
LOADMEMORYFR0MDEVICE 
MEMORY DISPLAY 
NEW LOCATER 
OFFSET OR BRANCH CALCULATE 
PRINT SWITCHER 
QUICK TRACE 
REGISTER DISPLAY 
SA VE MEMORY TO DEVICE 
TRANSFER MEMORY 
VERIFY MEMORYFROMDEVl€E 
WALK.CODE 
EXIT TO BASIC 
ASCUCONVERSIQN 
DECIMAL CONVERSION 
HEXADECIMAL CONVERSION 
BINARY CONVERSION 
CHECKSUM MEMORY 
COMMAND END TONE ENABLE 
COMMAND END TONE DJS-ABLE 
ADDITION 
SUB'l1RACTION 
LOADMEMORY>FROMEPllOM 
PROGRAMEPROMFROMMEMORY 
COMPAREEPROMTOMEMOllY 

Command 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 

· p 
G 
H 
I 
J 
L 
M 
N 
0 
p 

Q 
R 
_s 
T 
v 
w 
x 
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Of the set of commands available on the PET 
version of Micromon, only two were removed in 
the conversion to the VIC. These were the K (Kill 
Micromon) and Z (change character sets) com
mands. The K command is not necessary since the 
VIC doesn't have the TIM monitor. The function 
of the Z command, which is to change character 
sets, is already provided for on the VIC by pressing 
the VIC shift and Commodore keys at the same 
time. The rest of the commands desuibed by F. 
Arthur Cochrane for the PET Micromon (see 
COM.PUTE!, January 1982, p. 160) all apply identi
cally to the commands for VIC Micromon, with the 
exception of the LOAD and SAVE commands, 
which have different formats. 

VIC Micromon is always entered from VIC 
BASIC by a SYS16384 when it resides at $4000 to 
$4FFF. Eithe1· the E (Exit VIC Micromon) or the X 
(Exit to BASIC) command would be used to ex it 
VIC Micromon and return to the BASIC environ
ment. The difference between these two commands 
is that the X command leaves the VIC Micromon 
vectors in the IRQ and BRK interrupt vector loca
tions while in the BASIC environment. Also, the 
tape buffer is left defined as beginning at $375. 
Thus, certain IRQ interrupt conditions such as the 
moving of the cursor to the top or bottom of the 
screen with ou tput from a D, M. or$ command 
displayed will cause scrolling and reentry into VIC 
Micromon. Also, if a BRK instruction is executed, 
VIC Micromon will be reentered via its BRK inter
rupt handler. 

The E com mand restores the IRQ and BRK 
interrupt vectors and resets the tape buffer pointe r 
to a value of $33C prior to ex it to the VIC BASI C 
envi ronment. Thus all active linkages and vectors 
to VIC Micromon are removed , and the VIC be
haves as if VIC Micromon never existed. In par
ticular, the E command should be used to exit VIC 
Micromon when the normal VIC cassette tape 
LOAD, SAVE, and VERIFY commands are to be 
used in the BASIC environment. Otherwise, invalid 
results are likely to occur with some tape 
operations. 

Both the£ and X commands expect the stack 
pointer value (as shown for SP by the Register . 
display command) to be the same as when VIC 
Micromon was first entered via the BASIC SYS 
command. If the value of SP or the part of the 
stack pointed to by SP is overwritten , such as by the 
execution of faulty code, a clean exit to BASIC by 
the E and X commands is unlikely. However, both 
the E and X commands do check if BASIC has 
bee.n initialized, and if not, exit to BASIC is via an 
indirect jump to the address given at location 
$COOO. The address given in location $COOO is 
$£378, which is the entry to initiarize BASIC. In 

this case, the value of SP and the contents of the 
stack aren't important. Once in BASIC and re
gardless of how the exit from VIC M icromon was 
made, any subsequent access to VIC Micromon at 
$4000 is always by a SYS 16384. 

VIC Micromon as given here is located from 
$4000 to $4FFF. It can be relocated to any 256 byte 
page boundary by making the changes, as shown in 
the following example, which relocate VIC Micro
mon from $4000 to $6000. 

The example begins with VIC Micromon at 
$4000 and ends with a relocated VIC Micromon in 
RAM at $6000 as well as the original at $4000. 

.T 4000 4FFF 6000 

.N 6000 6003 2000 4000 4FFF 

.N 6012 6E6D 2000 4000 4FFF 

.N 6FB5 6FFE 2000 4000 4FFF W 

Location Old Value New Value 

6018 45 65 
602A 43 63 
6392 4C 6C 
6650 45 65 
66E7 45 65 
6897 43 63 

In order to access the relocated VIC Micromon 
at $6000, exit using the E comm!ind and then from 
BASIC use SYS24576. 

Cartridge And Checksum 
The VIC-20 treats cartridge programs located at 
$AOOO in a special way. On power-up, a test is 
made for the existence of the $AOOO cartridge 
program, and if one exists, an indirect jump is 
made to the address specified at location $AOOO. 
This jump is made after the stack pointe r is in
itialized , but before anything else is done. Because 
ke rnal initialization has not occuned , an y cartridge 
program using ke rnal I/O routines must do ke rned 
initialization before using those routines. 

VIC Micromon as presented he re has the 
kernal initialization calls built in so that it can eas il y 
be relocated and used as a cart rid ge program at 
$AOOO. Besides making the changes to relocate it 
to $AOOO, the only additional changes are to the 
first four bytes of VIC Micromon. 

Location Contents 

AOOO 09 
AOO:t- AO 
A002 C7 
A003 FE 

Power-up with VIC Micromon installed as a car
tridge at $AOOO will result in immediate entry into 
VIC Micromon. Because BASIC is not initialized 
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. when the E or X command is used after powe r-up, 3 PRINT"BILL YEE / 27 AUG 82":PRINT:PRINT"AT 

th e exit to BASIC will be via an indirect jump to LEAST 4K BYTES OF":PRINT"RAM MUST BE 
INSTALLED" 

Lh e address give n in location $COOO, which is the 4 PRINT"AT 16384 ($4000) ELSE":PRINT"LOAD WI 
emry to initia liza tio n o f B A SI C. Once in BASI C. LL FAIL.":PRINT 

subsequent access of VIC Micromon a t $AOOO s PRINT"IF LOADED & VERIFIED":PRINT"OK, MICR 
OMON WILL BE":PRINT"ENTERED AUTOMATIC 

must be made to location $AO 12, which is do ne via ALLY . " 
a SYS40978. 6 LOAD"", 1, 1 

T he re is one last point, or rath e r one last byte, 10 DATA 1291S,16867,1S061,13732,14S07,13829,l 
3801,12813,1S027,13920 

in V IC licromo n which is nq t used for a nything 20 DATA 143SS,11977,11877,13S83,11338,1Sl73,l 
othe r tha n to ma ke the 4 K byte checksum of VI C 2337,148S2,140Sl,1S723 

Micromon come out to a rounded up page value. 30 DATA 13442,14047,14746,lS0S9,13134,lS848,l 
S8S8,178S6,13327,86SS 

For example, the· VIC Micromon from $4000 to 40 DATA 12171,10231 
$4FFF has a data byte value of $£6 a t loca tion 100 Q=l6384 

$4FFF tha t res ults in a checksum o f $BFOO. This 110 FOR BLOCK=lT032 
120 FOR BYTE=0T0127 provides an easy way to verify the integrity o f VI C 130 X=PEEK(Q+BYTE) :CK=CK+X 

Micromon without having to me morize or look up 140 NEXT BYTE 
a checksum. 1S0 READ SUM 

160 IF SUM <> CK THEN PRINT"ERROR IN BLOCK #"B 
LOCK:ERR=l:GOT0170 

Program I. 16S PRINT"BLOCK #"BLOCK" OK" 
170 CK=0 : Q=Q+l28 

1 IFPEEK(20478)=67ANDPEEK(20479)=230THENRUN10 180 NEXT BLOCK 
2 PRINT"VIC20 MICROMON LOAD &":PRINT"VERIFIC 190 IFERR=lTHENPRINT"LOAD FAILED" : END 

ATION PROGRAM.":PRINT 200 SYS16384 

Program 2. 
4000 78 4C 12 40 41 30 C3 C2 4138 GS FD as FD 98 6S FE as 4270 40 03 20 7A 42 as FB 84 
4008 CD 20 SD FD 2 0 S2 FD 20 4140 FE 20 OS 40 2.0 S9 41 20 4278 FC 60 38 A4 FC AA 10 01 
4010 18 ES 20 19 43 A9 OF A2 4148 E7 40 B0 Sl 20 AE 40 20 
4018 4S 80 16 03 SE 17 03 AD 41S0 B2 40 AC S6 0 3 D0 46 F0 
4020 14 03 AE lS 03 C9 91 00 4 lSS EB A2 00 Al FB AC S7 03 4280 88 6S FB 90 01 ca 60 AB 
4028 04 E0 43 F0 09 80 60 03 4160 F0 02 Bl FD Cl FD F0 0B 4288 4A 90 0B 4A B0 17 C9 22 
4030 BE 61 03 20 94 4B A9 7S 416B 20 FB 47 20 3B 49 20 El 4290 F0 13 29 07 09 80 4A AA 
4038 SS B2 A9 B0 BD BA 0 2 as 4170 FF F0 2A 60 20 E6 47 20 429B BD 98 4E B0 04 4A 4A 4A 
4040 90 A2 06 20 SD 4E BE 48 417B Al 49 F0 lE AE S6 03 00 42A0 4A 29 0F D0 04 A0 B0 A9 
4048 03 BE 64 03 SB 00 CE 30 42AB 00 AA BD DC 4E BD SS 03 
40S0 03 00 03 CE 3C 03 20 AE 42B0 29 03 BD 40 03 9B 29 BF 
40SB 4S A2 42 A9 2A 4C 30 49 41B0 lC 2~ F0 40 90 17 61J 20 42BB AA 98 A0 03 E0 BA F0 0B 
4060 A9 3F 20 02 FF A9 00 2C 41BB S4 4B SD 4B 03 20 7C 41 42C0 4A 90 08 4A 4A 09 20 BB 
4068 A9 0F Bo 0E 90 20 AE 4S 4190 AD 4B 03 Bl FB 20 lF 49 42C8 00 FA CB 88 00 F2 60 Bl 
4070 A9 2E 20 02 FF A9 00 80 4198 00 F3 4C 60 40 4C 6B 40 42D0 FB 20 6S 42 A2 01 20 CE 
407B 4E 03 SD S6 03 SD 64 03 41A0 20 74 41 20 BC 48 C9 27 42D8 40 cc 4D 03 cs 90 F0 A2 

41A8 00 12 20 SC 48 90 6S 03 42E0 03 C0 03 90 Fl 60 AS B9 
41B0 EB 20 A4 49 F0 2Cl E0 20 42E8 F6 4E SD S4 03 B9 36 4F 

4080 A2 7F 9A 20 BC 48 C9 2E 41B8 00 F3 F0 lA BE S9 03 20 42F0 SD SS 03 A9 00 A0 0S 0E 
4088 F0 F9 C9 20 F0 FS A2 24 41C0 SF 48 90 06 9D 6S 03 EB 42F8 SS 03 2E S4 03 2A 88 D0 
4090 DD 90 4F 00 13 SD 49 03 41C8 20 A4 49 F0 09 20 S7 48 
4098 BA 0A AA BD BS 4F BS FB 4100 90 CB E0 20 00 EE BE 4A 
40A0 BD BG 4F BS FC 6C FB 00 41DB 03 20 AE 4S A2 00 A0 00 4300 F6 69 3F 20 D2 FF CA D0 
40A8 CA 10 ES 4C 60 40 A2 02 41E0 Bl FB DD 6S 03 00 0A cs 4308 EA 4C 38 49 20 E6 47 A9 
40B0 D0 02 A2 0 0 B4 FB D0 09 41EB EB EC 4A 0 3 1) 0 F2 20 68 4310 03 20 9E 43 A0 2C 4C 3C 
40BB B4 FC D0 03 EE S6 0 3 06 41F0 41 20 lF 49 20 7C 41 B0 431B 4S 20 F9 FD A9 3C SD 13 
40C0 FC 06 FB 60 A9 00 BD 4E 41F8 E3 20 2B 44 20 F0 40 90 4 3 20 91 20 3A 43 A9 FF SD 12 
40C8 03 20 13 42 A2 09 20 3B 432B 91 AS FB A0 18 20 34 43 
40D0 49 CA D0 FA 60 A2 02 BS 4330 AS FF A0 14 SD 10 91 SC 
4008 FA 48 BD S3 03 9S FA 68 4200 0D A0 2C 20 C4 40 20 6F 4338 11 91 A0 lC BC 11 91 60 
40E 0 90 S3 03 CA D0 Fl 6 0 AD 4208 42 20 El FF D0 EE 20 B6 4340 20 S4 48 BS FF 20 AE 4S 
40EB S4 03 AC SS 0 3 4C F4 40 4 210 4S 00 BA 20 20 49 20 FS 4348 20 6E 41 20 7C 41 20 lC 
4~F0 AS FD A4 FE 3B ES FB BD 4218 47 20 3B 49 20 C9 40 48 43S0 43 AD 49 03 0A 08 90 17 
40F8 S3 03 98 ES FC AS 0D S3 4220 20 CF 42 68 20 E6 42 A2 43S8 Al FB SD 10 91 78 A9 C4 

422B 06 E0 03 D0 14 AC 40 03 4360 SD 19 91 A9 3C SD 11- 91 
4230 F0 0F AD SB 03 C9 EB Bl 4 368 A9 20 2C lD 91 F0 FB 20 4100 03 60 A9 00 F0 02 A9 0 1 4238 FB B0 lD 20 6S 42 BB D0 4370 3A 43 SS SE 12 91 A9 0C 4108 BO S7 03 20 CB 47 20 AE 4240 Fl 0E SB 03 90 0E BO E9 437B SD 11 91 AD 10 91 28 B0 4110 · 4s 20 F0 40 20 21 48 90 4248 4E 20 99 4S BD EF 4E -F0 

4118 18 20 E7 40 90 7F 20 S9 42S0 03 20 99 4S CA D0 D2 60 
4120 41 E6 FD 00 02 E6 FE 20 42S8 20 7B 42 AA EB D0 01 cs 4380 04 10 02 81 FB Cl FB F0 
4128 lF 49 AC S6 03 D0 6E F0 4260 98 20 6S 42 BA BE 4A 03 438 B 03 20 68 41 20 lF 49 D0 
4130 EB 20 E7 40 18 AD S3 03 4268 20 FF 4 7 AE 4A 0 3 6 0 AD 4 390 B7 A9 4C 48 A9 77 48 08 
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4398 48 48 48 GC G0 03 80 4B 4SB0 20 D2 FF A9 0A 2C A9 91 47C8 FA 30 9E 20 31 48 as FD 
43A0 03 48 20 BC 48 20 00 49 4SB8 4C D2 FF SD 3F 03 08 GB 47D0 BG FE 20 42 48 SD S4 03 
43A8 D0 F8 GB 49 FF 4C 72 42 4SC0 29 EF SD 3E 03 BE 40 03 47D8 BE SS 03 20 BC 48 20 4S 
43B0 20 2B 44 AE SG 03 D0 0D 4SC8 BC 41 03 GB 18 G9 01 SD 47E0 48 as FB BG FC G0 20 31 
43B8 20 F0 40 90 08 20 ca 43 4SD0 3D 03 GB G9 00 SD 3C 03 47E8 48 B0 FG 20 4S 48 B0 03 
43C0 20 El FF D0 EE 4C 0E 42 4SD8 A9 80 8D 48 03 D0 2G A9 47F0 20 42 48 as FD BG FE G0 
43C8 20 AE 4S A2 2E A9 3A 20 4SE0 C0 80 2E 91 A9 3F 80 2E 47F8 AS FC 20 FF 47 AS FB 48 
43D0 0E 48 20 38 49 20 F8 47 4SE8 91 20 94 48 08 GS SD 41 
43D8 A9 08 20 EA 48 A9 08 20 4SF0 03 GB SD 40 03 GB SD 3F 
43E0 AB 43 20 38 49 20 38 49 4SF8 03 GB 80 3E 03 GB 8D 3D 4800 4A 4A 4A 4A 20 17 48 AA 
43E8 A9 12 20 02 FF A0 08 A2 4808 GS 29 0F 20 17 48 48 BA 
43F0 00 Al FB 29 7F C9 20 B0 4810 20 02 FF GB 4C D2 FF 18 
43F8 02 A9 2E 20 D2 FF C9 22 4G00 03 GS 80 3C 03 AD 14 03 4818 G9 FG 90 02 G9 0G G9 3A 

4G08 80 44 03 AD lS 03 80 43 4820 G0 A2 02 BS FA 48 BS FC 
4Gl0 03 BA BE 42 03 SB AD 3E 4828 9S FA GB 9S FC CA D0 F3 

4400 F0 04 C9 G2 D0 0G 20 E2 4618 03 29 10 F0 03 4C 4E 40 4830 G0 A9 00 SD S9 03 20 BC 
4408 4A 20 ES 4A 20 lF 49 88 4G20 2C 48 03 S0 lF AD 3C 03 4838 48 C9 20 F0 F9 20 GC 48 
4410 00 DF 4C DF 4A 20 EG 47 4G28 CD SB 03 00 GB AD 3D 03 4840 B0 08 20 BC 48 20 S7 48 
4418 A9 08 20 9E 43 20 BG 4S 4G30 CD SA 03 00 G3 AD SE 03 4848 90 07 AA 20 S7 48 90 01 
4420 20 ca 43 A9 3A SD 77 02 4G38 D0 SB AD SF 03 D0 S3 A9 48S0 G0 4C G0 40 20 74 41 A9 
4428 4C 48 4S 20 EG 47 as FD 4G40 80 SD 48 03 30 12 4E 48 48S8 00 BD S9 03 20 BC 48 C9 
4430 BG FE 20 A4 49 F0 03 20 4G48 03 90 D2 AE 42 03 9A A9 48G0 20 D0 09 20 BC 48 C9 20 
4438 EB 47 4C AE 4S 2(.l 31 48 4GS0 4S 48 A9 BA 48 4C 0G 47 48G8 D0 0F 18 G0 20 81 48 0A 
4440 as FD 8G FE A2 00 BE GG 4GS8 20 AE 4S 20 14 49 80 4B 4870 0A 0A 0A 80 S9 03 20 BC 
4448 03 20 BC 48 C9 20 F0 F4 4GG0 03 A0 00 20 F2 48 AD 3D 4878 48 20 81 48 00 S9 03 38 
44S0 9D 4F 03 EB E0 03 00 Fl 4GG8 03 AE 3C 03 as FB BG FC 
44S8 CA 30 14 BO 4F 03 38 E9 4G70 20 38 49 A9 24 SD 4E 03 
44G0 3F A0 0S 4A GE GG 0..3 GE 4G78 20 lG 42 20 E4 FF F0 FB 4880 G0 C9 3A 08 29 0F 28 90 

44G8 GS 03 88 D0 FG F0 E9 A2 4888 02 G9 08 G0 20 'A4 49 D0 

4470 02 20 A4 49 F0 22 C9 3A 4890 FA 4C GS 40 A9 91 A2 43 

4478 F0 lE C9 20 F0 F3 20 90 4G80 C9 03 00 03 4C GB 40 C9 4898 SD 14 03 SE lS 03 G0 20 

4G88 4A D0 4E A9 01 80 48 03 
48A0 A4 49 F0 37 20 EG 47 AS 

4G90 D0 47 CE SF 03 CE SE 03 
48A8 FB 0S FC F0 22 AS 9A C9 

4480 4S B0 0F 20 Ge 48 A4 FB 4G98 AD 21 91 C9 FE D0 3A A2 48B0 03 00 9E AS FB 80 93 02 
4488 84 FC as FB A9 30 90 GS 4GA0 S3 4C SB 40 A9 00 F0 12 48B8 AS FC 8D 94 02 A9 02 AA 

4490 03 EB 90 GS 03 EB D0 09 4GA8 AD SC 03 AE SD 03 SD SE 48C0 AB 20 BA FF 20 C0 FF A2 

4498 BE S4 03 A2 00 BE SG 03 46B0 03 BE SF 03 A9 40 00 02 48C8 02 20 C9 FF 4C 7S 40 A9 
44A0 A2 00 BE 4B 03 AD SG 03 4GB8 A9 80 8D 48 03 20 A4 49 48D0 02 20 C3 FF A9 03 as 9A 

44A8 20 87 42 AE SB 03 BE SS 46C0 F0 0F C9 20 00 SG 20 4S 48D8 4C 68 40 AS 9A C9 03 F0 

44B0 03 AA BD 36 4F 20 70 4S 46C8 48 20 E3 48 20 A4 49 D0 48E0 DC 00 Fl SD 30 03 BE 3C 
44B8 BD FG 4E 20 70 4S A2 0G 46D0 4B 20 AE 4S AD 48 03 F0 48E8 03 60 80 4B 03 A0 00 20 

44C0 E0 03 D0 14 AC 40 03 F0 4GD8 lF 78 A9 A0 SD 2E 91 A9 48F0 38 49 Bl FB 20 FF 47 20 
44C8 0F AD SB 03 C9 EB A9 30 4GE0 SF SD 2E 91 A9 DF A2 4S 48F8 lF 49 CE 4B 03 00 F0 G0 

4400 B0 lE 20 GD 4S 88 D0 Fl 46E8 80 44 03 BE 43 03 A9 49 
4408 0E SB 03 90 0E BD E9 4E 4GF0 A2 00 8D 28 91 BE 29 91 
44E0 20 70 4S BD EF 4E F0 03 4GF8 AE 42 03 9A 78 AD 44 03 

4900 20 S7 48 90 08 A2 00 81 

44E8 20 70 4S CA 00 02 F0 0G 4908 FB Cl FB D0 G9 20 lF 49 

44F0 20 GD 4S 20 GD 4S AD S4 4910 CE 4B 03 G0 A9 3E as FB 

44F8 03 CD 4B 03 D0 7F 20 21 4918 A9 03 as FC A9 0S G0 EG 
4700 AE 43 03 20 98 48 AD 3C 4920 FB 00 09 EG FF EG FC D0 
4708 03 48 AD 3D 03 48 AD 3E 4928 03 EE SG 03 G0 98 48 20 

4S00 48 4D 03 F0 2F AD SS 
4710 03 48 AD 3F 03 AE 40 03 4930 AE 4S GB A2 2E 20 0E 48 

AC 4718 AC 41 03 40 4C G0 40 20 4938 A9 20 4C D2 FF 20 0E 48 
4S08 03 C9 9D D0 20 20 F0 40 4720 31 48 SD SA 03 BE SB 03 4940 A2 00 BD 7G 4F 20 02 FF 
4Sl0 90 01 88 ca D0 GF 98 2A 4728 A9 00 80 SC 03 80 SD 03 4948 EB E0 lC 00 FS A0 3B 20 
4Sl8 AE S3 03 E0 82 AB 00 03 4730 20 42 48 BD SC 03 BE SD 49S0 2D 49 AD 3C 03 20 FF 47 
4S20 B0 03 38 B0 G0 CA CA BA 4738 03 4C GB 40 47 SD 

/' 
49S8 3D 03 20 FF 47 20 38 20 CB AD 

4S28 AC 4D 03 D0 03 B9 FC 00 4740 G2 03 BE G3 03 20 42 48 49G0 49 AD 43 03 20 FF 47 AD 
4530 91 FB 88 D0 F8 AD SG 03 4748 SD 4F 03 BE S0 03 20 42 49G8 44 03 20 FF 47 20 14 49 
4538 91 FB A0 41 BC 77 02 20 47S0 48 SD Sl 03 BE S2 0 3 20 4970 20 EA 48 4C GB 40 4C G"-1 
4S40 BG 4S 20 C4 40 20 GF 42 47S8 A4 49 F0 0A 20 CF FF C9 4978 40 20 31 48 20 E3 48 20 
4S48 A9 20 SD 78 02 80 70 02 47G0 S7 D0 03 EE 4E 03 20 21 
4SS0 AS FC 20 9F 4S BE 79 02 47G8 48 AE SG 03 00 18 20 E7 
4SS8 SD 7A 02 AS FB 20 9F 4S 4770 40 90 13 AC 4E 03 00 lA 4980 42 48 80 44 03 BE 43 03 
4SG0 SE 7B 02 SD 7C 02 A9 07 4:J78 Bl FB 20 87 42 AA BD FG 4988 20 14 49 80 4B 03 20 BC 
4SG8 as CG 4C GB 40 20 70 4S 4990 48 20 00 49 D0 FB F0 D~ 
4S70 BE 4A 03 AE 413 03 DD GS 4998 20 CF FF C9 20 F0 F9 00 
4S78 03 F0 00 GS GB EE 5G 03 4780 4E 00 0G 20 C4 40 4C GB 49A0 0G 20 F0 47 20 CF FF C9 

4788 40 AC 40 03 C0 02 00 33 49A8 00 G0 A0 01 84 BA A9 00 
4790 F0 03 BC 4D 03 88 38 Bl 49B0 A2 GS A0 03 20 BO FF AB 

4S80 F0 03 4C A0 44 4C G0 40 4798 FB AA ED 4F 03 ca Bl FB 49B8 20 EG 47 AD 49 03 C9 S3 

4S88 EB SE 4B 03 AE 4A 03 G0 47A0 ED S0 03 90 lE 88 AD Sl 49C0 00 08 20 A4 49 F0 AF 20 

4S90 C9 30 90 03 C9 47 G0 38 47A8 03 Fl FB ca AD S2 03 Fl 49C8 EB 47 20 98 49 F0 2D C9 

4S98 G0 CD 4E 03 00 lA G0 48 47B0 FB 90 10 88 18 BA GD G2 49D0 22 00 A3 20 CF FF C9 22 

4SA0 4A 4A 4A 4A 20 17 48 AA 47B8 03 91 FB ca Bl FB GD G3 49D8 F0 0B 91 BB EG B7 ca C0 

4SA8 GB 29 0F 4C 17 48 A9 0D 47C0 03 91 FB 20 lF 49 88 10 49E0 11 90 F0 B0 91 20 A4 49 
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49E8 F0 12 20 S7 48 29 0F F0 4C00 20 E7 4B 20 F0 40 84 FC 4El8 20 3A 4E AA 20 3A 4E 85 
49F0 as C9 03 F0 81 as BA 20 4C08 AD S3 03 as FB 20 38 49 4E20 FB 86 FC A9 FF 8D 64 03 
49F8 98 49 D0 DS AD 49 03 C9 4Cl0 20 F8 47 4C 68 40 A9 F0 4E28 as cc AS CF F0 0A AS CE 

4Cl8 2C A9 00 8D 0B 90 4C 65 4E30 A4 D3 91 Dl A9 00 as CF 
4C20 40 78 20 S2 FD sa A9 3C 4E38 18 60 20 Sl 4E 20 81 48 

4A00 S3 D0 0C A9 FB A6 FD A4 4C28 85 B2 AE 42 03 9A AS 73 4E40 0A 0A 0A 0A SD S9 03 20 
4A08 FE 20 DB FF 4C 68 40 49 4C30 C9 E6 F0 95 6C 00 C0 20 4E48 Sl 4E 20 81 48 0D S9 03 
4Al0 4C F0 02 A9 01 A6 FB A4 4C38 E7 4B 20 21 48 20 38 49 4ES0 60 Bl FD ca 29 7F C9 20 
4Al8 FC 20 DS FF AS 90 29 10 4C40 A0 00 BC S4 03 ac 55 03 4ES8 B0 32 09 40 60 BD 98 4D 
4A20 F0 EA A9 69 A0 C3 20 lE 4C48 20 F0 40 90 lB AC S6 03 4E60 20 D2 FF ES D0 F7 60 00 
4A28 CB 4C 60 40 20 E6 47 20 4CS0 D0 16 18 Bl FB 6D 54 03 4E68 00 00 00 00 00 00 0D 56 
4A30 AS 40 4C 68 40 20 E6 47 4C58 8D S4 03 98 6D 55 03 8D 4E70 49 43 32 30 20 4D 49 43 
4A38 20 lF 49 20 lF 49 20 F0 4C60 SS 03 20 lF 49 4C 48 4C 4E78 S2 4F 4D 4F 4E 20 S6 31 
4A40 47 20 38 49 20 F0 40 90 4C68 AD SS 03 20 FF 47 AD S4 
4A48 0A 98 D0 lS AD S3 03 30 AC70 03 20 FF 47 4C 68 40 AD 
4AS0 10 10 08 ca D0 0B AD S3 4C78 64 03 D0 04 AS C6 D0 03 4E80 2E 30 20 20 20 42 49 4C 
4AS8 03 10 06 20 FF 47 4C 68 4E88 4C 20 S9 4S 4S 20 32 32 
4A60 40 4C 60 40 20 E6 47 20 4E90 20 4A SS 4E 4S 20 38 32 
4A68 7A 4A 4C 68 40 20 AE 4S 4C80 4C S6 FF AD 77 02 C9 11 4E98 40 02 4S 03 D0 08 40 09 
4A70 A2 2E A9 24 20 0E 48 20 4C88 D0 7D AS D6 C9 16 D0 F0 4EA0 30 22 4S 33 D0 08 40 09 
4A78 F8 47 20 EA 4A. 20 A0 4A 4C90 AS Dl BS FD AS D2 BS FE 4EA8 40 02 4S 33 D0 08 40 09 

4C98 A9 17 8D SE 03 A0 01 20 4EB0 40 02 4S B3 D0 08 40 09 
4CA0 Sl 4E C9 3A F0 lA C9 2C 4EB8 00 22 44 33 D0 SC 44 00 

4A80 20 38 49 20 86 4A 20 89 4CA8 F0 16 C9 24 F0 12 CE SE 4EC0 11 22 44 33 D0 BC 44 9A 
4A88 4A 20 38 49 A2 04 A9 30 4CB0 03 F0 CD 38 AS FD E9 16 4EC8 10 22 44 33 D0 08 40 09 
4A90 18 0E S4 03 2E SS 03 69 4CB8 as FD B0 El C6 FE D0 DD 4ED0 10 22 44 33 D0 08 40 09 
4A98 00 20 D2 FF CA D0 EF 60 4CC0 SD 49 03 20 0A 4E B0 BS 4ED8 62 13 78 A9 00 21 81 82 
4AA0 AS FC A6 FB 8D SS 03 BE 4CC8 AD 49 03 C9 3A D0 11 18 4EE0 00 00 S9 4D 91 92 86 4A 
4AA8 S4 03 20 38 49 AS FC 20 4CD0 AS FB 69 08 as FB 90 02 4EE8 as 9-D 2C 29 2C 23 28 24 
4AB0 B4 4A AS FB AA 20 38 49 4CD8 E6 FC 20 ca 43 4C F4 4C 4EF0 S9 00 SB 24 24 00 lC BA 
4AB8 BA 29 7F C9 20 08 B0 0A 4CE0 C9 24 F0 lA 20 C9 4D 20 4EF8 lC 23 SD BB 18 Al 9D SA 
4AC0 A9 12 20 D2 FF BA 18 69 4CE8 6F 42 A9 00 SD 4E 03 A0 
4AC8 40 AA BA 20 D2 FF C9 22 4CF0 2C 20 13 42 A9 00 as C6 
4AD0 F0 04 C9 62 D0 06 20 E2 4CF8 4C 0E 42 4C S6 FF 20 lF 4F00 lD 23 9D BB lD Al 00 29 
4AD8 4A 20 ES 4A 28 B0 C0 A9 4F08 19 AE 69 AB 19 23 24 S3 
4AE0 92 2C A9 14 2C A9 22 4C 4Fl0 lB 23 24 S3 19 Al 00 lA 
4AE8 D2 FF 20 38 49 A6 FB AS 4D00 49 20 6D 4A 4C F4 4C C9 4Fl8 SB SB AS 69 24 24 AE AE 
4AF0 FC 4C CD DD 20 0S 4B B0 4D08 91 D0 F0 AS D6 D0 EC AS 4 F'2 0 AB AD 29 00 7C 00 lS 9C 
4AF8 41 20 38 49 20 F8 47 20 4Dl0 Dl 8S FD AS D2 8S FE A9 4F28 6D 9C AS 69 29 S3 84 13 

4Dl8 17 SD SE 03 A0 01 20 Sl 4F30 34 11 AS 69 23 A0 D8 62 
4D20 4E C9 3A F0 lA C9 2C F0 4F38 SA 48 26 62 94 88 S4 44 

4B00 7D 4A 4C 68 40 A2 04 A9 4D28 16 C9 24 F0 12 CE SE 03 4F40 ca S4 68 44 EB 94 00 B4 
4B08 00 as FC 20 C2 4B 20 2B 4D30 F0 lS 18 AS Fi:r- 69 16 BS 4F48 08 84 74 B4 28 6E 74 F4 
4Bl0 4B as FB 20 22 4B 20 3D 4D38 FD 90 El E6 FE D0 DD SD 4FS0 cc 4A 72 F2 A4 SA 00 AA 
4Bl8 48 CA D0 F7 08 20 38 49 4D40 49 03 20 0A 4E 90 03 4C 4FS8 A2 A2 74 74 74 72 44 68 
4B20 28 60 20 A4 49 F0 0F C9 4D48 S6 FF AD 49 03 C9 3A F0 4F60 B2 32 B2 00 22 00 lA lA 
4828 20 F0 0B C9 30 90 08 C9 4DS0 06 C9 24 F0 lD D0 27 20 4F68 26 26 72 72 88 ca C4 CA 
4830 3A B0 07 29 0F 60 68 68 4DS8 D0 4D 38 AS FB E9 08 as 4F70 26 48 44 44 A2 ca 0D 20 
4B38 18 60 4C 60 40 as FE AS 4D60 FB B0 02 C6 FC 20 CB 43 4F78 20 20 20 S0 43 20 20 49 
4B40 FC 48 AS FB 48 06 FB 26 4D68 A9 00 as C6 20 0S 4E 4C 
4B48 FC 06 FB 26 FC 68 6S FB 4D70 70 40 20 D0 4D 20 B2 40 
4BS0 as FB 68 6S FC as FC 06 4D78 20 70 4A 4C 68 4D 20 D0 4F80 S2 51 20 20 S3 S2 20 41 
4BS8 FB 26 FC AS FE 6S FB as 4F88 43 20 S8 S2 20 S9 52 20 
4B60 FB A9 00 6S FC as FC 60 4F90 S3 50 41 42 43 44 46 47 
4868 20 C2 4B 8D s·s 03 48 48 

4D80 4D AS FB A6 FC BS FD 86 4F98 4B 4C 4D 4E Sl 52 28 S4 
4B70 20 3B 49 20 38 49 6B 20 4FA0 S7 58 2C 3A 3A 24 23 22 
4B78 FF 47 20 38 49 6B AA A9 4DBB FE A9 10 SD SE 03 3B AS 

4FA8 28 2D 4F 49 4A 2S 26 4S 4D90 FD ED SE 03 as FB AS FE 
4D98 E9 00 BS FC 20 C9 4D 20 4FB0 S6 29 3D SC FF AA 49 9F 

4DA0 6F 42 20 F0 40 F0 07 B0 4FB8 4B 3D 44 lF 47 02 41 F9 
4BB0 00 20 Fl 4A 20 3B 49 20 

4DA8 FJ CE SE 03 D0 E0 EE 4D 4FC0 41 B7 41 A4 46 A0 41 AA 
4888 86 4A 4C 68 40 20 9F 4B 

4DB0 03 AD 4D' 03 20 AB 43 A2 4FC8 49 80 43 3C 47 AB 46 40 
4B90 20 38 49 20 FB 47 20 EA 

4DBB 00 Al FB BE 4E 03 A9 2C 4FD0 49 16 4C 06 41 BB 46 2A 
4B98 4A 20 A0 4A 4C 6B 40 A2 4FDB 4C 0C 43 lS 44 79 49 64 
4BA0 0F A9 00 as FB as FC 20 4DC0 20 33 49 20 16 42 4C 6B 

4FE0 4A F4 4A 6B 4B ED 4B 00 
4BAB C2 4B 20 2B 4B 20 BC 4B 4DCB 4D A2 00 Al FB 4C B7 42 

4FE8 4C 3S 4A CA 4B 2C 4A BD 4DD0 A6 D2 20 D7 4D A6 F4 ES 
4BB0 20 22 4B 20 BC 4B CA D0 4DD8 B6 AD 86 FE A2 00 86 AC 4FF0 4B 37 4C 21 4C AA 49 19 

4BB8 F7 4C 38 49 4A 26 FB 26 4DE0 A9 2C as FD A0 CE EB 88 4FF8 4C 40 43 40 43 40 43 E6 

4BC0 FC 60 20 SC 4B C9 20 F0 4DE8 Bl AC 91 FD 98 D0 F8 C6 
4BC8 F9 60 20 S4 48 8D BS 02 4DF0 AD C6 FE CA 10 Fl A9 20 
4BD0 A6 FB A4 FC 20 BA FE A6 4DF8 A6 D2 B6 FE 84 FD A0 2B COMPUTE! 4BD8 FD A4 FE 20 7B FE 20 lB 
4BE0 ES 20 A4 E3 4C 68 40 20 

The Resource. 4BE8 F0 47 4C DB 47 20 £7 4B 4E00 91 FD 88 10 FB A9 13 4C 
4BF0 18 AS FB 6S FD BS FB AS 4E08 D2 FF C0 16 D0 02 38 60 
4BFB FC 6S FE 8S FC 4C 0D 4C 4El0 20 Sl 4E C9 20 Fl'J F3 SB 



Three Notes 
On VIC Micromon 

Using the VIC Micromon tape commands L, 
S, and V 0n a VIC-20 with 3K of RAM installed 
at $400 to $FFF will result in overwrite of 

. $400 to $438 with file header characters 
(blanks). This is due to the tape buffer being 
relocated t0 $375 while in VIC Micromon 
from the normal $33C. The normal VIC 
cass~tte commands will wqrk properly and not 
overwrite this area when you EXIT from VIC 
Micromon. This is because VIC Micromon 
restores the tape buffer pointer value to $33C 
when an EX.IT is done. This problem does 
not occur if the 3K RAM at $400 to $FFF is 
not installed. 
If the I (Initialize memory and screen pointers) 
command was used in'. VIC Micromon and 
you EXIT, then the RUN/STOP plus 
RESTORE should be used in addition to the 
NEW command to clean up the BASIC 
environment. 
Any binary image saved on cassette tape with 
the VIC Micromon "S" c9mmand can be 
Loaded in the normal VIC-20 BASIC environ
ment by usiRg the command: LOAD" ",1,1 
which looks for the next program on tape ar:1d 
LOADs it into the same part of memory that it 
came from (see page 9 ofVIC-20 Programrner' 
Reference Gu.UJ.e). 

Checksum 
There's a good amount of typing to do to 
enter the VIC Micromon program. Use the 
following BASIC program (after you've 
SA VEd a copy of your efforts) to locate any 
errors. ou might have made. 

Program 3: VIC Micromon Checksum 

lB DATA 1291S,16867,1SB61,13732,14SB7,13829,l 
38Bl,12813,1SB27,1392B 

2B DATA 143SS,11977,11877,13583,11338,15173,l 
2337,14852,14051,15723 

30 DATA 13442,14B47,14746,15B59,13134,15848,l 
5858,17856,13327,8655 

40 DATA 12171,10231 
lee 0•16384 
llB FORBLOCK•lT032 
120 FORBYTE•BT0127 
130 X=PEEK(Q+BYTE):CKmCK+X 
140 NEXTBYTE 
150 REA1>SUM 
160 IFSUM<>CKTHENPRINT. ERROR IN BLOCK reLOCK 

:GOT017B 
165 PRINT• BLOCK.BLOCK• I 

S CORRECT• 
170 CK=0:Q=Q+l28 Q 
180 ·NEXT BLOCK 

has JLIST ~he CLI~SUlE ~ ~ 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

is a professional 
Business Package which for a period of 
six monlhs has been used by relailers 
lhroughoul lhe Uniled Stales and Canada 

REPORTS 
COST AVERAGING 
PROFITS 
COST OF GOODS SOLD 
PHYSICAL CHECK LIST 
RETAIL PRICE LIST 
TURN REPORT 
CUSTOMER BACK ORDER 
VENDOR BACK ORDER 
PURCHASE ORDERS 
RECEIVING RECORDS 

EA TURES 
• DEFINABLE PASSWORD OPER. 
• 40 COLUMN CASH RECEIPT 
• 80 COLUMN CASH RECEIPT 
• MACH. LANG. ROUTINES 
• SUPPORTS 1 OR 2 DRIVES 
• COMPLETE INV. CONTROL 
• INVOICE NUMBERING 
• 48K · 700 ITEMS 
• 32K · 350 ITEMS 

s~qq_qs 

~CCESSIBlE mEmOAY 
far 1he ~T~AI Lmo;aoo 
persanal [:ampu1er 

• Utilizes 64K RAMS 
• Plug in lnslallation for the 800 

Provides.up lo 96K RAM 
• Compatible Wilh All Languages 

and the New B-ROMS 
• Access is as Simple as a Poke 

or Store Command 

CRLirJCH on 
SHEAlDCH 

ALL THIS IN ONE 
POWERFUL PACKAGE 

FEATURES: 

• Disk·Disassembler 
• Mach. Language Speed 

• Seclor Dump in HEX 
or ASCII Formals 

• Change/Delele Byles 
in Seclors 

• Complete Map of Slandard 
and Non Standard Sectors 
• Works With All Formals 

• Byle Search Capabilities 

• Sector by Sector Disk 
Copy Utilily 

by THE 4,th Works 

ONLY 54q_q5 

High Performance 
Disk Copier 

• Handles Non·Slandard 
Formals 

• All Machine Language 
• Super·Fasl Execulion 

• Supports 1 or 2 Drives 

Cassette 
Cher:hbaah 

Balancer Program 
• Mulliple Accounts 

• Crealive Use of Graphics 

Orderline: (303) 427-9036 

VISA And MC Accepted 
$2.00 Shipping and Handling 

Please add S-1 .50 for COD 
COLO. RES., PLEASE ADO 6.5% TAX 

"ATARI is a registered trademark 
of ATARI, INC. 

HIGH 
COUNTRY 
MICROSYSTEMS 
P.O. Box 21147 
DENVER, Co. 50030 
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For the Atari 800 with 810 disk drive, this is a quicller 
and simpler method of housecleaning diskettes. 

Purge 
Al Cosper 
Saukville. WI 

It's summertime; free time for my Atari 800 is now 
carefu lly rationed. One of my favorite chores used 
to be clearing files off my diskeues, making room 
for new programs and files. Of course I'm kidding; 
I dreaded purging diskettes. First you had to load 
DOS and wait. File names had to be carefully en
tered, and finally the DELETE D:SLOW? Y or N 
had to be dealt with. You also had to add one 
more step if the file was locked, or do it over from 
the start if you made a mistake. Repeat the above 
steps for each file you want deleted , and the entire 
process can easily take twenty minutes per diskette . 
Purge was written to make this job fast and easy, 
freeing your va luable time for other things. 

Free Directory 
When Purge is finished clearing your diskette, a 
directory is printed on the screen. The directory 
has two advantages over the DOS directory. First 
you do not need to load DOS to use it. Second, che 
files .are printed in two columns, allowing twice as 
man y files to be displayed before they start scrolling 
off the top of the screen. 

The program is written in two short sections 
which makes it easy to save the "DIR" (Section A) 
as a separate program. The RE larks at the end of 
section A will explain th is in more detail. I keep a 
copy of "DIR" on each of my diskettes. It requires 
on ly three sectors of disk space, well worth the time 
it can save you. I also have a LISTed version of 
"DIR" on file named "EDIR." I simply ENTER 
"D:EDIR" with any program I happen to have in 
memory. The high line numbers will almost never 
cause a conflict.Just type GOTO 32100 for a di1·ec
tory listing. "DIR" will now be a part of the 
program. 

To use Purge, simply load the program, insen 
the diskette to be purged into disk drive one, 
and type RUN. One at a time the files on that 
diskette will be displayed on the screen. Pressing 
RETURN will display the next file. When an un-

wanted file is displayed, press CONTROL "P" to 
purge it. This process continues until all the files 
have been displayed. Don't panic if you make an 
error along the way; just press BREAK and tart 
over. The purging takes place after all the files 
have been displayed and only if you press "P'', as 
prompted on the screen. You 'll hear a lot of action 
from the disk drive as the purging is taking place. 
The length of this operation varies with the number 
and length of files being deleted. 

XIO Examples · 
The following is a line by line description of my 
program. This wi ll be of most interest to program
mers with limited experience working with disk 
operations. The XIO feature is the key to Purge-. 
Writing this program in BAS.IC wou ld have been 
very difficult without XIO. Note that the program 
listing does not have all the lines in correct order. 

Line 32100 This special OPEN will allow 
inputs from the disk directo1·y. The"*.*" in 
the file name is the same as a wildcard in DOS. 
Line 32102 The TRAP is very useful. In this 
case it will detect the EOF (end of file), treat it 
as an error, and end the inputs. 
Line 32104-32106 These are the INPUT(s) 
from the directory. The directory is printed in 
two columns. 
Line 32110-32115 The file is CLOSEd, and 
the program goes into an endless loop to pre
vent possible information from scrolling off 
the screen. 
Line 32000 Another TRAP for EOF. The 
keyboard (K:) i OPENed for input. 
Line 32004 The OPEN is again to the 
directory. 
Line 32006 One at a time each directory 
entry is l NP T and tested for "FREE SEC
TORS," wh ich wou ld be the last entry. The 
entry is then printed on the screen. 
Line 32008 The program waits for an input 
from the ke yboard. A chime sounds and slows 
things a bit. 
Line 32010 lfa purge was requested , the 
file name is created from the directory 
in formation. 
Line 32012 The file name is saved in a larger 
string fo1· later purging. 
Line 32016-32017 Blank spaces have to be 
removed from the file name before they can 
be unlocked and deleted. 
Line 32018 T he XIO's perform unlock and 
delete ju ·t as if you were using DOS. 
Line 32030 Files are CLOS Ed, and the "DIR" 
routine will follow. 
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Program 1: Section A: DIR 32002 GRAPHICS O:? "CDOWN>TO PURGE":? 

32050 REM SECTION CA> DIR 
32055 REM 

"CDOWN >A FTER EACH FILE DISPLAY 
ED PRESS":? "CONTROL -P TO DELET 
E OR PRESS RETURN" 32060 REM WHEN FIN ISHED TYPING THIS S 

ECTION SAVE IT WITH THE FILE NA 
HE 'D: DIR ' . 

32004? "TO CONTINUE":OPEN #5,6,0,"D: ... " 
32006 INPUT #5,E$:POSITION 2 ,10:IF ES 32065 REH ALSO LIS T IT TO THE DIS KETT 

E WITH THE FILE NAHE ' D:EDIR ' C5,16> < > "FREE SECTORS" THEN? E 
$:? :? "•~~OC~~@";:GOTO 32008 
GOTO 3201 3 32067 

32068 

32070 

32100 
32102 

32104 
32106 
32110 

32115 

REM ' EDIR' CAN THEN BE ENTERED 
AT ANY TIME TO ATTACH A ' DIR ' 
REM TO YOUR PROGRAM TO BE CALLE 
D WITH A ' GO T O 32100'. 
REM THEN CONTINUE ADDING SECT I O 
N <B> TO SECTION <A> 
OPEN #5,6,0,"D:*·*" 
CLR :GRAPHICS O:POKE 82, l :DIM E 
NT$Cl7 l:TRAP 32110 : ? : ? "••~~~~ 

··~~ffi@~uOCffi~··················· ... 
INPUT #5,ENTS:? ENT$;" "; 
INPUT #5,ENTS:? ENT$:GOTO 32104 
CLOSE #5:? : ? "••••@C:::~········i;; 
ffi@~~·(];ffi@[f~···••@C:::~···" ; : P 0 KE 8 2 
'2 
GOTO 321 15 

32007 
32008 

32010 

32012 

32013 

32014 
32015 
32016 

GET #4, K:IF K<> 16 THEN POSITION 
2,12:? CHOICE ":FOR Q= 15 TO 
0 STEP -0 .2:SOUND 0,20,10,Q:NE 

XT Q:GOTO 3200 6 
PG$ C 1, 2) ="D: ":PG$ <3, 1 0 > =ES <3, 10 
l:PG$C11,11l=".":PG$(12,14l=E$< 
11,13) 
S$CX,Y>=PGS:X=X+l4:Y=Y+14:FOR Q 
= 15 TO 0 STEP -0.2:SOUND 0,40, 1 
O,Q:NEXT Q:GOTO 32006 
POSITION 2,15:? "r;;ffi@~~·r;;•uoc•r;;~ffi 
~@";:FOR Q=1 TO 120:POKE 764,25 
5:NEXT Q:GET #4,K:IF K= BO THEN 
32015 
GOTO 32020 
X=1:Y=14:S=O 
TRAP 32020:PG$=S$CX,Yl:FOR Q=l 
TO 13:S=S+l:IF PGS<S,S>=" THE 

Program 2: Section B: Purge 
32017 
3201 8 

N PG$ CS, 14 >=PG$ CS+ 1. l 4 > : S=S-1 
NEXT Q . 

31900 
31910 
3 2000 

REH SECTION CB) PURGE 
REH 
TRAP 320 1 3 :0PEN #4 , 4,0, " K: ":DIM 

ES C 17), S$ C500l, PG$ C 14): X=1: Y=14 32020 

XIO 36,#3,0,0,PGS:XIO 33,#3,0,0 
, PG$:X=X+14:Y=Y+l4:S =O :GO TO 320 
16 
CLOSE #4:CLOSE #5 

CALL (714) 765-0239 

OR WRITE 
P. O. BOX 1099 

1741 WHISPERING PINES OR. 
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Written for the Apple II and Aj;ple 11 Plus, this article 
explains the sounds of the Apj1le, with s/Jecial attention to 
its \1usic routine. · 

Apple Sounds 
Michael P Antonovich 
Wyomissing, PA 

When you are writing software for the Apple II, 
are you afraid to acid sound to your program be
cause you fee l that it is too hard or that you have a 
tin ear? I have tested many Apple programs, and 
those which incorporate sound, quality graphics, 
and user-friendly input are often the ones which 
stand out in my mind. lf you haven't been using 
sound, read on and see how easy Apple sounds 
really are. 

When you bought your Apple 11 , you received 
a chip called the Programmer' Aid already plugged 
into your motherboard. This chip (a ROM - Read 
Only Memory) contains a group of utilities for the 
Integer BASIC program. Some of you probably 
have the Apple II Plus rather than an Apple II. 
However, don 't top reading if you bought the 
Language Card. 

rvfaybe you ha,·e never looked a1 what the 
Programmer's Aid does. Ir you have, you noticed a 
utility called the Wusic routine. The Music routine 
lets you create music with the options of changing 
the note's pitch , duration, and timbre. 

To play a note. you have Lo POKE three items 
into memory before you can call the Music routine. 
The first item is the timbre. Timbre will make the 
same note sound slightl y different, but you have 
on ly five possible timbre selections. They are: 2, 8, 
16, 32, and 64. The timbre you want must be 
POKEd into decimal memory location 765 as 
follows: 

POKE 765,32 

Timb1-e 32 will give you the cleanest notes over the 
Apple's range. 

The second item you need to store is the note' 
duration. A decimal value from 1 to 255 can be 
POKEd into decimal address 766 to produce short 
to long notes , re pectively. A value of 170 will 
result in a note of approximately one-second dura
tion. The POKE command is: 

POKE 766,170 

Third, you must select the note which you 
want. The note decimal values can range from I to 
50, with I being the low end of the sca le . The num
bers are based on a chromatic scale. Values of the 
notes above 50 will result in a random note selection. 

Middle C corresponds roughl y to the POKE: 

POKE 767,32 

Finally, you are read y to play the note. To do 
this , you must call the machine language routine 
located at decimal address -10473 or 55063, using 
a CALL statement as in: 

CALL-10473 

There! How did that sound? Just one note , you say? 
Well , the fo llowing program lists about a dozen 
sounds made using the above techniques. They are 
by no means the limits of the Apple's abi lity. _Rather, 
they are presented to whet your appetite so that 
you wi ll try Lo create some sounds on your own. 

9 REM FALLING SOUN D 
10 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR I=50 TO 1 STE 

P -1: POKE 767,I: CALL-10473:NEXTI 
11 END 
19 REM RISING SOUND 
20 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR I=l TO 50: PO 

KE 767,I: CALL -10473: NEXT I 
21 END 
29 REM VARIOUS WHIRLING SOUNDS 
30 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR I=20 TO 30: P 

OKE 767,I: CALL -1 0473: NEXT I 
31 FOR I=50 TO 10 STEP -1: POKE 767,I: CALL -

10473: NEXT I: GOTO 30 
40 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR I=20 TO 30: P 

OKE 767,I: CALL - 10473 : NEXT I 
41 FOR I=30 TO 20 STEP -1: POKE 767,I: CALL -

10473: NEXT I: GOTO 40 
50 POKE 766,2: POKE 765 , 32: FOR I=l0 TO 40: P 

OKE 767,I: CALL - 10473 : NEXT I 
51 FOR I=30 TO 20 STEP -1: POKE 767,I: CALL -

10473: NEXT I: GOTO 50 
59 REM WARNING SIREN 
60 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR I=l TO 100: P 

OKE 767,40: CALL -10473: NEXT I 
61 POKE 766,4: FOR I=30 TO 20 STEP -1: POKE 7 

67,I: CALL -10473: NEXT I 
62 FOR I=l0 TO 40: POKE 767,I: CALL -10473 NE 

XT I: GOTO 60 
64 REM LIGHT SABER 
65 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR I=l TO 100: P 

OKE 767,l: CALL -10473: NEXT I 
66 FOR I=l0 TO 40: POKE 767,I: CALL -10473: N 

EXT I 
67 FOR I=30 TO 20 STEP -1: POKE 767,I: CALL -

10473: NEXT I: GOTO 65 
69 REM PADDLE 0 CONTROLLED MOTOR 
70 POKE 766,2:POKE 765,32:POKE 767,140:CALL-l 

0473:FOR I=l TO PDL(0):NEXTI:GOT070 
79 REM PADDLE CONTROLLED SOUNDS 
80 POKE 766, POL (1): POKE 765,32: POKE 767, -

POL (0): CALL -1 0473 : GOTO 80 
89 REM RANDOM NOISE 
90 0=64 
91 POKE 766,2:POKE 765,D:POKE 767,100:CALL -1 

0473:D=D/2:IF D<l THEN D=64:GOT091 
99 REM ALIEN SPACESHIP SOUNDS 
100 0=64 
101 POKE 766,2:POKE 765 ,D:POKE 767,150:CALL-10 

473:D=D/2:IF D<lTHEN D=64:GOT0101 
110 0=2 
111 POKE 766,2:POKE 765,D:POKE 767,150:CALL-10 

473 :D=D*2: IF 0>64 THEND=2:GOT0111 
199 REM MORE SOUNDS 
210 POKE 766,2:POKE 765 , 32:FORI=50T01STEP- l:PO 

KE767,I:CALL-10473:NEXT I:GOT0210 
220 POKE 766,2:POKE 765,32:FOR I=l TO 50:POKE -

767,I:CALL -1 0473 :NEXT ! : GOTO 220 
999 END ~ 
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A quick way to verify cassettes, a survey of languages 
available for the Atari, and a fix for a bug in Atari's RS-
232 handlers. 

Insight: Atari 
Bill Wilkinson 
Qp-1mized Systems Software 
Cupertino. CA 

Well , I didn 't quite make it. I was trying to have a 
cassette verify program done in time for this 
month 's column , but the pressures of writing a 
couple of sections for the new COMPUTE.l's Book of 
Atari Graphics, producing three major new OSS 
products, and answering literally hundreds of 
phone calls got to me. So, wait for next month. But 
in the meantime, at least I have a quickie verify 
method that might keep the fru strations away for a 
month . 

Quick And Dirty 
One of the major flaws of the Atari computers has 
alwa s been the lack of a cassette verify capability. 
But there is an almost effortless way to simulate 
this missing capability . 

The secret lies in the fact that, because of 
Atari's superior operating system and because 
BASIC interfaces properly to it, you can LIST to 
any file or device. So, when you are read y to save 
your program to cas ette , do not use CSA VE. In
stead , Use LIST"C:" to produce an ATASCI I 
listing on the cassette. Then you can rewind the 
tape and , without deleting or changing the program in 
memory, enter the following direct statements: 

DIM Q$(256): OPEN #1,4,0,"C:" 
FOR Q= TO IOOOOO:INPUT #l,Q$:PRINT Q$: 
NEXTQ 

Do you see the reason for the trick? Atari 
makes no distinction between a listing file and a 
data file , even on a cassette , so we can simply read 
the listing as data and print what we r~ad on the 
screen. If what appears on the screen 1s correct, the 
cassette was recorded correctly. Incidentally, the 
FOR/NEXT loop is on ly needed so that we can 
enter the statements in direct mode (without line 
numbers) . The loop will execute more times than 
there are lines in the fil e, but the end of file error 
will stop the process anyway. (And it is a good idea 
to type "END" after gett ing the end of file error.) 

For the adventuresome, there might be an 
even easier way. After using the LIST' 'C:" , simply 
rewind the tape and type ENTER"C:". Remember, 

ENTER does not erase the program in memory, 
but instead merges the filed program with the 
current one. But in this case , since the two programs 
are the sa me (if the file was recorded correctly), the 
ENTER should have no visible effect. If there is an 
error in the tape, the ENTER wi ll simply halt and 
no harm will be done. Theoretically. In truth, it is 
possible that one line could be destroyed (if it were 
partiall y ENTERed from one tape block and then 
blew up in the next block). I have not tested this 
exhaustively, so use it at your own 1·isk. 

Foreign Languages 
What is the Atari language? What is the best lan
guage for doing the most t~1ings with an Atari 
computer? Is there such a thing? There may be no 
good answers to these questions , but trying to 
answer them may prove interesting, so let's give it a 
shot. 

The Atari now has a respectable complement 
of languages available for it. I will list those I know 
of he re and I must apologize in advance for any 
omissions. The li stings within each category are 
roughly in order of date of introduction of the 
product. An asterisk indicates a product no longer 
activel y adve rtised , so check with the publisher for 
avai lability. 

Assemblers 
Cassette-Based Assembler - Quality Software* 
Assembler/Ed itor Cartridge- Atari , Inc. 
EASMD (Edit/ASseMble/Debug)- OSS, Inc.* 
DATASM/65- Datasoft* 

Macro Assemblers 
MAE (Macro AssembledEd itor) - Eastern 

House 
Macro Assembler - ELCOMP 
AMAC (Atari MACro assembler) - Atari , Inc. 
MAC/65-0SS, Inc. 

Interpreters 
Atari BAS IC-Atari , Inc. 
BAS IC A# - OSS, Inc. 
LISP- Datasoft 
PILOT - Atari, Inc. 
tin y c - OSS , Inc. 

licrosoft BASIC - Atari, Inc. 
Pseudo-Compilers 

QS FORTH - .Quality Software 
Atari FORTH - Atari Program Exchange 
pns FORTH - Pink Noise Studios 
PASCAL- Atari Program Exchange 
Val Forth - Valpar 

Compilers 
PASCAL- Atari Program Exchange 
C/65 - 0 S, Inc. 

I admit I hesitated over classifying FORTH as 
a pseudo-compiled language, but I was trying to 
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group the p roducts by speed and space conside ra
lions. T echnically, FORTH is a "threaded" lan
guage. but lhal doesn't imply anything about its 
implemenlation. Besides, I love LO bug the FORTH 
a ticionado ·. Anyway, to proceed . 

The asse mblers grow more numerous almost 
monthly, and it is obvio us that most serious graphics 
work for the Ata ri is still being clone in asse mbl y 
language, even though lhe 6502 has one o f lhe 
strangest assembl y languages in existence. (The1·e 
used to be othe rs far stranger , but they've either 
died out or been relegated to the dedicated .con
tro ller marke t. You know yo u're an old-timer if 
yo u ever used a 4004, PPS-4, PPS-8, 8008, F- , 
2650, COPS, T I 1000, etc.) 

Of course, Macro Asse mble1·s a re a slep in the 
right direction , but I have yet ro see any 6502 
asse mbler system do ne " right," wi th re locatable and 
linkable object modules, a symbolic debugger , and 
more. Yel. Fo r those o f you nol fa miliar with macro
assernbly techniques, I should point o ut that old 
macro hackers usually build up a library of their 
favo rite macros and can eas il y plug together seve ral 
va ria tions on a ulility p rogram (fo r example) by 
simply picking and choosing from their assortme nL 
of macros. 

I don t really want to explore this subject in 
depth right now, but I would like to point out that, 
using some - or al least one - of the currentl y 
available macro assemblers fo r the Ata ri , you can 
write assembly language programs that look like 
this: 

OPEN 1,8,0,''D:NEWFILE" 
LOOP 

' 

INPUT l,LINE 
IFERROR EXIT 
PRINT O,LINE 
GOTO Loop 

EXIT 

It wo uld seem to me that the.percentage of 
Atari owners who will successfull y dive into assem
bly language i ~ oo small lo make any assembler 
become thr _,ominant Atari language. Currentl y. 
though nere is no othe r ·way to write such marvels 
as Eas tern Front, Frogger , and operating sys tems. 
So, at least fo r many software heavyweights , assem
bly is the language . 

Compiling 6502 Code 
I'd like to skip the interprele rs fo r now and discuss 
both kinds of compilers. For starters, what's the 
diffe rence between a compiler and a pseudo
compile r ? Software purisls could a rgue this poinL 
for days, but I will use a simple rule he re: if il 
produces output, it's a compiler. If it produces 
tokens or words which must be interpreted , it's a 

pseudo-compiler. 
. O \\' , quite honestly, o n a 6502 there probably 

isn't much ad va ntage in one of these over the othe r. 
Ge nerall y, a pseudo-compile r p rod uces fewer 
bytes o f code, but requires a rela ti vely massive 
runtime support module (the interpreter , including 
1/0 routines, e tc.). As a rule, on most co mputers, 
pseudo-compiled code will nm slower than 
compiled code because o f the overhead of the 
inte rpreter . 

Unfo nunately, most conve ntional language 
compilers for 6502-based machines will of necessity 
p roduce large and gene rall y cl umsy code. Conside r 
the fo llowing statement, lega l. with minor variatio n, 
in most highe r leYel languages: 

array(index) = value; 

Given that all three va riables shown a re 16-bic 
globals. a really good compile r fo r a Z80 could 
p roduce as f'ew as 15 byles o f' code to execule il 
(and lhe one we wrote fo r Cromemco produces 
onl y 16 bytes) . 

A superb compile1· fo r the 6502 could produce 
as few as 25 byles. bul onl y if il /111Pw lhat ·'index .. 
\\'o uld nol conlain a value exceeding 127! And. oh 
yes, most pseudo-code compilers would p robably 
produce 11 or 12 bytes of tokens for this same 
code. 

So, you see, even a mul ti-pass optimizing 
compiler can at best coax lhe 6502 into using 1.5 LO 

2.5 times the amount o f code that a ZSO needs. 
And, in truth, there a ren 't any "superb," "multi
pass," "optimizing" compile1·s yet available for the 
ALari. So lhe code generated will be even bigge r , 
pe rhaps as much as three to fo ur times that needed 
by.a Z80. (To be fa ir, an "average" Z80 compiler 
would produce 25 or so bytes of code, itself. ) 

So wh y did we digress through all of this? 
Simply to show chat it is remarkable that the re a re 
any compilers al a ll fo r the Ata ri . Of the two com
pilers shown, the PASCAL is the mo re complele 
language, but it is a little difficult to work with , 
needs a huge support library, and requires two 
disk drives. Slill , since it is an APX product, it is a 
remarkable ba rgain . C/65, on the other hand , is a 
subset of lhe full C lang uage; it is a one-pass com
piler (no optimizing here , obviously) which pro
duces macro assembly language output. Its primary 
advantages: the assembly language can produce a 
listing with the o i:iginal C code interspe rsed as 
comments, it uses a ve ry small support library, and 
it can run on a single drive. But I think we may not 
have seen the encl of compiler efforts on the 6502 . 

Interpreter Efficiency 
Bul now we come to my fa vorite topic: interpreters. 
Despite its shortcomings as a compiled-for machine, 
the 6502 comports itself nicely when interpreting: 
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it is fast and needs only relativel y compact code to 
implement. Why? Simply because interpreters 
ge nerall y w01·k on "lines" o f input. But if we limit a 
line to 256 characters (a very reasonable limitation ), 
we find that the re are seve ral modes of operation 
on the 6502 that just love working with such short 
characte r strings. (Especiall y, of course , the "indi
rect indexed" or "(zero page),Y" instructions.) The 
truth o f the matte1· is that the de ig ner o f a 6502-
based interprete r has a IOL o f leeway in pre ·cribing 
how the language will nm best. 

So look at the wea lth of interpreter available 
alread y! With more to come, I am sure. We find in 
these inte rpreters the most used o f a ll Atari lan
guages, Ata ri BASI C. We ll , that's not surprising, 
con iderin g that it's essentiall y a required ing1·e
dient in an Ata ri system. But le t's come back to it in 
a moment. 

Naturall y. PILOT is he re. It's a nice, simple 
language which can easil y be inte rpreted . It was 
probably a j oy to program ; I \\ Ottld have loved 
being involved . 

But the re a re some rea l powerhouse languages 
he re, also. LI SP has traditio nally been an interpre
te r , the darling of the Artificial Intellige nce people . 
And , fin al!) , the re is Microsoft BASIC and BAS IC 
A + . Quite honestly, I feel tha t these last two lan
guages prnvide the best and easiest access to the 
Ata ri 's feature . laturally, I am p rej udiced towards 
BA IC A + , but th Microso ft BAS IC has a few 
nice and unique fea tures even if it isn 't quite as 
easy to use. 

What's The Atari Language? 
So, a fte r a ll that, just what is th r' Ata ri la nguage? 
V\ ell , I'm going to cop out and say that it 's Ata ri 
BAS IC. Despite all the nas ty things said about the 
poor thing. look at a ll the things written in BASI C. 
And thev "·o rk . 

Ata ri B SIC is an excellent starting point. T he 
easiest· next step is BAS IC A + , but most people 
won·t ha\·e too much trouble learning other alge
braic languages. such as PASCA L or C (the onl y 
real problem with these languages is that debugging 
is so much ha rde r than with an inte rp1·ete r). I 
conside r PILOT and LISP useful languages in 
their own right, but much of what you lea rn in 
them is non-transportable to o ther languages. 

The same is true of FORT H. FORTH en
thusias ts would have you believe that FORTH is 
the only language you will eve r need . Nonsense. 
Each language has its uses, its strong points, and its 
fa ilings. (In my opinion, the major failin gs of 
FORT H a re (I ) that it ope rates independent o f the 
host sys tem's DOS and (2 ) techniques learned in 
FORT H are often non-transportable to other 
languages, because of FORTH's reverse-Polish 

notation. However, I respect the language for what 
it is: a hacker's dream come true. And I'm a 
hacke r. ) 

Personally, I like to collect languages the way 
other people collect games. Seldom will I. find one 
that won 't teach me something new about how 
computers can be made to work. So try some "for
e ign" languages yourself soon and see how much 
fun they can be. (And pain and trouble and fru s
tra ting and educational and upli fting.) 

System Reset And The 850 
A couple of times in the pas t, I have presented in 
thi · column the "rules" fo1· adding dev ice drive rs to 
Ata ri OS. We ll , would yo u believe it , Ata1·i itse lf 
bro ke the rules when they implemented the 850 
(RS-232) handle rs. The violation was a minor one, 
ye t the consequences ca n be severe. T o sta rt with , 
le t"s recap m y rule : 

I. Loca te the curre nt va lue of system LOME 
(contents of $02E7). 
2. Load your d1·iver into memory and re locate 
it to LO ME M. 
3. Ad just the contents o f LO M El'vl to re fl ect 
the memory being used by your clri\·er. 
4 . Acid your dev ice's name and handle r address 
to the handle r table (HA T ABS, at $03 l A). 
5. Get the current va lue o f DOSI NI (location 
$000C) a nd save it somewhere in yo ur handle r. 
Put your own initia li za tion add ress into 
DOSI NI. 
6. 'A heneve r your initia li za tion routine is 
ca lled (i.e., when System Reset is pushed by a 
use r), first call the initia li zer whose address 
was in DOSI I be fo1·e you changed it. T hen 
pe r fo rn1 steps 3 and 4 again , since Reset will 
have changed LO IEM and reloaded the 
HA T ABS. 

Now ·tep 2 is the most difficul t of these to 
acco mplish , in practice, because it is hard to produce 
a reloca table module on the Ata ri . Many programs 
I have seen (and written) a re ac tuall y assembled 
absolute at a "known" good location. This is o kay, 
if you a re writing fo1· your own private system: yo u 
kn ow what will be loaded when and where. But if 
you are producing a driver for sale, you really 
should foll ow the rule fa ithfull y. 

Atari 's 850 dri ve rs do, indeed , relocate them
selves beautifully. T hey add their name to the 
handler table. They adjust the system LOMEM 
poin ter. So what do they do wrong? One minor 
thing: they do steps 3 and 4 befo re they call the old 
initia li za tion routine (see ste p 6) instead of after! 

The resu lt: the 850 handle1· changes LOMEM 
to just above itself and then calls the DOS initia liza~ 
tion , which resets LOMEM to just above DOS! 



PRESENT 

A 

MAGICAL, 

MYSTICAL, 

AND THOROUGHLY ENTERTAINING WORLD OF 

MONSTERS, DEMONS & TREASURES 

THAT IS COMPLETELY 

DIFFERENT EVERYTIME YOU PLAY! 
WILL START AS A FIGHTER, THIEF, CLERIC OR MAGIC-USER. 

TRY TO GAIN EXPERIENCE & POWER TO ADVANCE TO 

HIGHER LEVELs oF P o-w E R • 
Discover GOLD, WEAPONS, ARMOR, and MAGIC SCROLLS among the 

TREASURES of those you defeat. But BEWARE • • • 
power leads you to more deadly monsters who may have magic powers I 

A wide choice of COMMANDS combined with SOUND EFFECTS 

makes for unparalleled computer melee I 

OVER 35 completely different types of monsters 

.... LABYRINTHS .... 

CASSETTE - $24.95 DISK - $28.95 

(32K required) (48K required) 

C omputer A pplications 

standards of quality in microcomputer software. 

In this tradition, we are also presenting 

another supreme simulation ... 

COMPUTER EXCHANGE 
An OUTSTANDING STOCK MARKET simulation 

Solitaire, or. up to 4 players trade stocks in 

a fictional stock market. 

One joy_ stick required per player 

.. .. COMPUTER EXCHANGE .... 

CASSETTE - $21.95 DISK - $24.95 

( 16K required) (32K required) 

ORDER FROM: 

P.C.A. 

P.O. BOX 46 

BURTONSVILLE, MD . 

++ Dealer inquires welcome ++ 

20866 
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Thus, lhe RS-2 32 ha ndlers a re not protected from 
prograins which come in and quite properly use 
RA M sta rtin g at LO IE 1. Generally, if o u are 
running with Alari BAS IC, this won't a ffect yo u , 
sine ~ BASIC mainta ins its own pointer to LOMEM 
o nce il is init ia lized at power on. But if you return 
lo DOS without IEM.SAV , or run so m e asse mbly 
la ng uage utility .. . well , there a re ju t too many 
cases where th is littlefa 11x pas ca n wipe yo u oul. 

I a m curre ntly workin g o n a patch (ready by 
nex l month , I hope) to the handler (to be mad e via 
the handler loader) which will fix this problem . In 
the m ea ntim e, it m ig h t be a good idea to have yo ur 
prog ra ms chec k fo r th e ex iste nce of th e " R" name 
in HAT ABS a nd avoid the appropriale a mount of 
memor y if it is found. 

In Decembe r we'll have some heavy assembly 
la n g uage stuff, what with the patch to th e 850 
handle r and the casse tte ver ify routine. I hope to 

return to som e more BAS IC slu ff lo sla rt off th e 
ne w yea L 

COMPUTE! 
The Resource. 

•• • ••••••NECESSITIES•• ••••• •• 
D IS K C OMMANDE R . Just save this prog ram on you r BASIC disks 
and 11 will autoboot and automatically list all programs lrom the disk int o 
your screen. Simply run an\,· program b\,' 1yping m a num~er 

Requires 16K. Disk Only . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... $24 .95 

BASIC C O MMANDER . This all machine language r rogram 1s an 
absolute requirement fo r ATARI BASIC programmers. Single keystroke 
DOS and BASIC commands. plus. AUTONUMBER. RE NU MBER . 
BLOCKDELETE and much more' 

Requires 16K. Disk Only ..... .. .............. ....... 534.95 

RAM TEST · Th most thorough and fas1es1 memory l~>t .wa1lahle fo r 
the ATARI. This all machine language progra m takes 4 min to tes1 48K 
It 's th~ only program that tests the cartridge area of RAM G ood for neu.• 
400/800 computer owners and for tes11ng new RAM boards 

Requ ires SK. Disk or C ass1,tt e ..... . .. .. ...... ........ 524 .95 
••••••• • BUSINESS/HOME•••••••·• 

MAILING UST . Extremely fas1 BASIC .ind m<1ch11w langudge 
program. Each data disk holds over 500 files Son o n ,1ny of 6 fields at 
machine language speed Use any >Ile labels or envelopes 

Requires 48K. Dis k Only . .. .... . ..... . ...... . . ... . .. 539.95 

•••••••••••TUTORIALS ..... . . .... . 

ASTEROID MINE RS · A unique game 1utorial. A J2K BASIC game 
u tilizing over 25 players in player missile graphirs. machine language 
subroutines. a redefined character set. molt1processmg ut1l1zmg the 
vert ical blank mt rrupt interval. and much more' Comes with a l>ook 
documenting each part of the entir<' program. and fully documented 
source code for both the BASIC and assembly language parts of the 
program. Use these routines in your own programs. These examples will 

make it easy. 
Req uires 32K. 1 Joystick . Casse tte or Disk . ........... $34.95 

Dealers ond Distribu to rs Contact: 

CLASSIC SOFTWARE, INC. 
ROI . 3D • HIGHWAY 34 • MATAWAN. NJ 07747 

(201) 566-5007 
ATARI is a rl'g1s1ered 1radEmark of ATARI. INC 

CAPUTE! 
Modifications Or Corrections 
To Previous Articles 

Tl 99/4A Charades 
O u r lhanks to Slcve Davis, a uthor of '·Charades .. 
fo r th e T I 99-4A (Septembe r 1982 , p . 6-1-), fo1· 
pointin g o ut the fo llowing typos in the program 
I isling: 

83 1 DATA SHARP AS A TACK 
1220 CALL CLEAR 
1330 lF ST A TUS = 0 THEN 1340 ELSE 1350 
1370 RETU R N 
1580 CALL SOUND 

PET Machine Language Compactor 
Author Oa\'id Evans has provided some read e rs 
with a fa te r version o f his "Compactor" (Jul y 
1982, p . 159). To ma ke a ll ve rsions work co rrec Ll y, 
he su ggests th a t t. he fo ll owi ng line be typed in a nd 
then th e co rrec lecl ve rsion be sa v cl via th e rnoni LOr 

(th e sta rt a nd end addresses a re$()'.)() :~. ~ OB78): 

IF PEEK (246 1) = 12 THEN POKE 246 1, 13 @ 

Available at your favorite compute r s to re or 
Send a check or money order directly to: 

MMG MICRO SOFTWARE 
P.O . BOX 131 • MARLBORO, NJ 07746 

o r c all (201) 431-3472 
for MasterCard . Visa or COD delive ries 



You've invested a lot of time and money into your computer . • .. 
It's time that investment paid off! 

The Programmer's Insti tute introduces TH E COLOR ACCOUNTANT , the only complete personal financial package 
specifically designed for the Atari 400/ 800 computer. This unique package includes: 
I. Complete Checkbook Maintenance 5. Payments/ Appointments Calendar 8. Home Budget AnaJysis 
2. Chart of Accounts Maintenance 6. Color Graph Design Package 9. Decision Maker 
3. Income/ Expense Accounts (graphs any files) IO. Mailing List 
4. Net Worth Statement 7. Check Search 

After the initial setup, TH E CO LOR ACCOUNT A T requires less than an hour of data input each month. 
The checkbook maintenance program is the key to the entire package. Once your checkbook is balanced, the check book summary file will 

a utomatically update the home budget analysis, net worth , and income/ expense statements . You can then graph any file, record bills a nd 
appointments, make decisions, pri nt a mailing list, analyze various accounts or swcks, and even calculate taxes . 

All programs are menu-driven and allow add / change / delete . Each file a nd statement can be listed lO screen or printer, and saved lO cassette 
or diskette . T HE CO LOR ACCO U 'TANT abo comes wit h 40 pages of documentation that Jeads you step-by-step through the ent ire package. 
The Atari 400 / 800 requires 24K for ca sette and 32K for di ske tte for this package. ($74.95 casse tte, S79.95 diskette). 

See y our local dealer or order direct: 

~~~~~l;;~:;;;~;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;lllllililll~f'u:E;':T;f:fi/;~r&D"tlkllll;l;l:l~lllll~lll~l~l;l;l~lllllllllllll~l: THE PROGRA~~~ 'S INSTITUTE 

:·::·:~~:::;;·;:;:~~:~~ii~~;~~~;;:;.··:·;::::·::;;:·;:: .. ~ z:~~~~L'r:!~t~~t· 
2. Schedule A (Itemized Deductions) I~ 
3. Schedule G (Income Averaging) } 919 489 2198 

This year let The rax Handler prepare your taxes ($24.95 cassette, $29.95 diskette). / • • • 
JO AM - 9 PM Mon - Sat 

ATRBOOO: THE DOUBLE DENSITY DISK INTERFACE FOR THE ATARI® 800/400 
The ATR8000 disk interface converts your ATARI 800/400 into a double density business 
machine ... at an affordable price. The ATR8000: 
• Comes with 16K RAM for disk and printer buffer memory. A 64K upgrade is available. 
• Operates with standard 5114'' or 8" drives (8" drives require a special cable) . 
• Has a Z80 4 MHz controller. 
• Gives dual processor flexibility: Z80 or 6502. 
• Comes standard with both a serial and a parallel port. 
• With the addition of OSA+ DOS, Version 4, the ATR8000 is a double density system 

that doubles disk storage capacity. 
• Is software compatible with existing ATARI software. 
• Is CP/M compatible (with the 64K upgrade). 

$499.95 
64K Upgrade -Call
OSA+ Version 4 $49.95 
5114'' drive $399.95 

CONTACT: 

Parallel or serial 
printer cable $29.00 
5114'' drive cable $35.00 
8" drive cable -Call-

SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS, INC. 
2500 E. Randol Mill Rd. , Suite 125 
Arlington, TX 76011 
(817) 469-1181 

ATARI is a reg istered trademark of ATARI, Inc. 
CP/ M is a reg istered trademark of Digital Research , Inc. 
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Hr•re 's (111 expert's explanation of how to teleco 111111unicale 
with the help uf machine language. 

A Monthly Column 

Machine 
Language: 
Serial Communications 

Jim Butterfield 
Associate Editor 

So you want to communicate? If you want to reach 
another device or computer ove r a distance of 20 
feet or so, you can string eight wires or more and 
spit out a ll e ight bit of a byte at o ne time. But to go 
across town 01· around the wodd , yo u'll have to 
send one bit a t a time , one beh ind the other. That's 
serial transmission . 

We'll take a small pa rt of the communications 
interface - the pa rt that changes the compute1·'s 
bytes into serial and back- and discuss the machine 
language approach. 

What ls It? 
Mo t small computers run their communications at 
a modest speed, say 300 bits per second. (Don 't say 
"baud": it has a special meaning in telecommunica
tions and will just get thi ngs muddled.) At this low 
speed , we use a type of transmission ca lled "asyn
chronous" (a-SINK-ron-uss) . In non-technical 
terms, th is mean send a character when you fee l 
like it , and send nothing if you choose. This makes 
it easy for the sende r: if there's nothing to send , 
don't worry abo ut iL It's a li ttle to ugher for the 
rece iver . which must ke pan ey~ on the line and 
decide if theres a character com ing in or not. 

The usual code used for communications 
characters is ASC II. Some books tell you that it's a 
seve n-bit code. Don 't believe it. Fm· communications 
pu1·poses, we send eight bits of data. Wait, the re's 
more. We have to send a little extra beca use of this 
asynchronous thing. 

Before we send the eight bits, one behind the 
other, we must send a "start bit." T his tells the 
othe r encl , "Look o ut, the re's a cha racter coming!" 
After we have sent the sta rt bit plus the eight data 
bits , we enforce a quiet time of one-bit length . This 

helps the receiving end catch up in case we're 
getting a bit ahead. This quiet time is called the 
"stop bit," and it's a minimum wait time on ly. If we 
don't have another character to send, the quiet 
time continues far beyond a single-bit time. 

T he receive end must spot the start bit, and 
then start clocking in the eight bits of data that 
fo llow it. It can ignore the stop bit pause at the 
end , but might choose to check that it's the re so as 
to spot possible errors . 

Setting The Quiet Line 
The outgoing line is often one of the output ports. 
We'll need to separate it from the other ports. To 
set the line to the quiet state (ca lled "marking"), 
we'll probably want to set the port to a binary one. 
Let's assume that we're using bit six of an 110 
register at E84F. We'd code : LDA $E84F:ORA 
# $40 :STA $E84F and the li ne wou ld now be set to 
the idle, marking state. 

Starting The Character 
Suddenly, we have a character to send. We' ll store 
it in to location C HAR, and set a value of 8 into 
location COUNT to count the bits as they go out. 
Now our job is to send the start bit. T hat's a zero, 
or spacing, signal. But wait! We must decide abou t 
the timing . 

T hree hundred bits pe1· second works out to a 
timing of 3,333 microseconds per bit. T hat's the 
value we must place in our time1· if it counts in 
microseconds : 3333 or hexadecimal OD05. The 
value might need to be slightly adjusted, but it's 
close. We might code a subroutine: 

SP ACE LAD $E84F 
AND #$BF (clear out bit) 
STA $E34F 

TIMER LDA #$05 
ST A $E848 (timer low) 
LDA #$OD 
ST A $E849 (timer high) 

WAIT BIT $E849 (watch timer) 
BPL WAIT 
RTS 

T his routine will hang in a stall loop until the 
time is up. It seems inefficient - inte rrupt could 
do the job mo re efficiently - but maybe we have 
nothing better to do anyway until the time has 
gone by. 

Sending The Bits 
Our start bit has gone. Now for the eight bits of 
om· byte. Let's count down with DEC COUNT, 
and, if all the bits have gone , we can exit with BEQ 
EX IT. Othe rwise, we get the bit (low order first) 
with LSR C HAR. T he bit we want pops into the 
Carry fl ag. If the bit is zero (carry clea1·), we want 
to call subroutine SPACE again . If the bit is one 
(carry set), we must call a new subroutine, MARK: 
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MARK LDA $E84F 
AND #$40 
STA $E84F 
BNE TIMER 

The last branch is unconditional; the A 10 
guarantees that the Z flag is clea r. l his way, both 
MARK and SPACE wi ll time out by one-bit time. 

The calling sequence, then, looks like: 

BITZ DEC 
BEQ 
LSR 
BCS 
JSR 
JMP 

DOMARK JSR 
JMP 

COUNT 
EXIT 
CHAR 
DO MARK 
SPACE 
BITZ 
MARK 
BITZ 

What do we do when we have sent a ll e ight bits 
a nd go LO EXIT? We ca ll JSR MARK one last time. 
That clocks out the enforced pause and sets the 
line back LO idle for us. After this we can look fo1· 
a nother character to send , or do othe r jobs if we 
want. 

One odd protocol note: ma ny programs choose 
Lo . end the enforced pause - the top bit- as the 
first pan of a character. T his is OK. So long as the 
pause is definitely sand wiched in between charac
ters, it doesn't matte r how you a rrange it. 

Receiving: An Outline 
To receive, we have a slight! more complex task to 
do. \ .V he n the li n is idle, we must watch it con
sta ntl y, sin ea cha racter might begin at any time. 
Interrupts are sometimes used to good effect here. 

When the sta rt bit is spouecl , we have a specia l 
job to do. At the moment that we detect the sta rt. 
we're on the edge of the timing. I f we d elayed one
bit tim , we might be a t the beginning o f the first 
data bit, or we mig ht be a shade ea rl y and be at the 
end of the stop bit. This i n 't sat is facto ry: we could 
1·ead the wrnng signal. 

So inst ad of wait ing one bit time, 3333 micro
seconds , we wait fo1· one and one-ha lf times: 5000 
microseconds. T hat should place us rirrht in the 
middle of the first bit timing, a llowing us to take a 
sol id readin g. For the remainin g bits, we'll return 
to a time delay of ~333, a llowing us to check each 
bit smack in the middle of its time. 

We'll pack the bits together by placing each bit 
into the CatTy fl ag and then doing a ROR to the 
memo ry byte. And we'll remember to count. of 
course. When we receive the las t bit, we wi ll time 
out one more bit time; that should place us in the 
middle of the stop bit. We can now put our as
sembled characte r away and start watching the li ne 
for a new cha racte r. 

ll's ed ucatio nal a nd economica l t.o do your 
own communicatio ns inte rface. We've looked at 
only one facet of the job: changing the computer's 

parallel data to a se rial signal. 
Of course, you could buy a UART (Universal 

Asynchronous Receive Transmit) chip to do the 
whole j ob for you , but that's the easy way out. Or is 
it ? Last time I put a board together, my sports 
jacket became a smoking jacket. ~ 

tll\t.J~ • DISK •O•MATE T• (Write for Price) 
A must for 2040/4040 disk owners. Write protect indicators/ 
switches, power indicator and error beeper. 

• rrReal World" SOFTWARE 1s17. s2s1 
Word Processor . Mailing list. Catalog, Ham. Rad io. Frequency Counter. 

r-''OLD" BK PETs---------------------.., 
I • 2114 ·TO- 6550 RAM ADAPTER 1512•$25) I 
I Repl ace 6550 RAMs with low cost 21141. Hundred• Sold! I 

_:o~~~~~~i~~:~~~~~;~;~~~;~~~-J 
•

I e 4K MEMORY EXPANSION 1s1e-se21 I 

Dept. C, P.O. Box 595 • Placentia , CA 92670 ~ 
DISK·O-MATE tr•d•m•tk OprlmlzN D•l• S y•t•m• - PET/ CBM tr• demark Commodore 

Commodore 8032 Software 
SCREEN CREATION - program writes a program which creates a 
data input screen utilizing a software simulated cursor. 
DISCRIMINATES CHARACTER TYPES, (ALPHA , NUMERIC, ETC.) A 
GREAT PROGRAMMING TIME SAVER. $25.00 
MENU DRIVEN PROGRAM - consists of a power-up routine, 
system menu and sub system menu. A great way to organize 
your business or pleasure programs. Includes date and time 
accounting. $30.00 
WORD PROCESSOR - write, save or recall letters or documents. 
FULL CURSOR CAPABILITY. $18.00 
HANGMAN - put some fun into your 8032. This game has over 
100 words for you to guess. 
CBM GRAPHICS USED. $7.50 
Available in disk or tape. !Add $2.25 for disk. $1 .50 for postage. PA 
residents include 6 % sales tax .) 
PLEASE SPECIFY YOUR SYSTEMS COMPONENTS WHERE APPLICABLE. 
MARTIF SYSTEMS PO BOX 611 WIUOW GROVE. PA. 19090 

Verbatim 
flexible disks 
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for 
prices and information. Dealer 
inquiries invited. C.O.D. and 
charge cards accepted. 
PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
I 00 Foothill Blvd 
San Luis Obispo. CA 
9340 1. In Cal. call [ZJ 
(800) 592-5935 or • ..., 
(805) 543-1 037 . 
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fl wo uld be nice if you co uld just touch one ke_)· and then a 
BASIC program would immediately begin execution. Or 
if, wh en debugging a prog ram, you co uld /Jress the firs/ 
Junction kr_v and cret a LIS Ting. H ere's how lo do it. 

Although the program that allows the Ju nction keys 
to be programmable is in machine language, no knowledge 
of machine language is needed lo use il. 

Programming 
VIC's Function 
Keys 
Jim Wilcox 
Vienna. WV 

Once this program is typed in , double check the 
DAT A statements, since one error can result in a 
catas trophe. RUN the prog1·am after SA VEing it, 
and wait for about five seconds. The following 
should then appear: "F l= ? ··. Type in the BAS IC 
command or statement you would like the fun ction 
one key to equal. For every carriage return you 
would like, type in the back a rrow located on the 
upper le fL-hand co rner of the VIC. Once you are 
sure the function key has been defin ed properl y, 
press the RETURN key. The program will then 
ask for the rest of the function kevs· de finition-. 
Afte r you have de fin ed the e i ghtl~ fun ction key, 
the computer " ·ill print READY. The !"unct ion 
keys are no\,. read y to be used.just press the 
appropriate function key, and the characters for 
which it was programmed will be printed . 

What If It Doesn't Work? 
If the VIC just locks up or if you don 't get the 
READY message, turn the VIC off and re LOAD 
the program. Recheck the program with the listing 
provided , from ~he beginning to line 65, especially 
the DAT A statements. 

V\ hen the READY me sage occurs a fte r all 
eight keys have been defined and the VIC doesn 't 
print the characters corresponding to the function 
key. check the program from lines 70 to 95. 

If it still doesn't work, check the subroutine in 
lines IOO through 11 5. 

How The Program Works 
The BASIC program will POKE two machine 
language programs into your VIC. One goes into 
the cassette buffer, the other in the uppermost 
memory position . The program in the cassette 
buffe r asks for the definition of each function key. 

Once the RET RN key is pressed, the program 
will store the ASCII value of the characters pressed 
in the uppermost portion of memory. After all 
eight keys have been programmed , the program 
will tell the computer to go to the other program in 
the top of memory eve ry sixtieth of a second. The 
original program is not needed once the above 
operations have been pe rformed and wil l be erased 
after any command fu 1· the cassen e reco rde r is 
given. T his is done to save 147 bytes of VI C's 
memory. 

The second program will constantly check for 
a function key pressed . If one is pressed , the pro
gram will print the cha racters fo r which the function 
key was defined . 

How To Save Memory 
The longer each command for a function key, the 
more me mory will be used up . If the commands 
a re short, only about 200 bytes will be used up. 
The maximum amount of memory that can be 
used by this routine is about 800 bytes. To use the 
least amount of bytes, the commands can be typed 
in the shorthand method shown on pages 133-1 34 
in the VIC Ownrrs Manual. 

Having programmable keys can be a great aid 
to a computer operator. The V JC is equipped with 
e ight keys which you can use for whatever purpose 
you want. Time can be saved in writing and debug
ging programs. Here's an example : 

RUN 
Fl=? LIST..--
F2 =? POKE 
F3 =? RUN..--
F4=? PEEK( 
F5=? GOTO 
F6=? GOSUB 
F7 =? PRINT PEEK(7680) ..--
F8 =? LOAD ..--- LIST --

5 F=0:C=PEEK(55)-120:IFC<0THENC=C 
+ 256: F=-1 

10 D=PEEK(56)+F:POKE55,C:POKE56,D: 
CLR 

15 S=828:I=l46:GOSUB100 
20 DATA32,198,3,165,55,133,251,133 

,253,165,56,133,252,133,25 
4,169,49,133,0,169 

25 DATA133,133,1,169,13,32,210,255 
,169,70,32,210,255,165,0,3 
2,210,255,169,61 

30 DATA32,210,255,169,63,32,210,25 
5,169,32,32,210,255,32,207 
,255,72,160,0,165 

35 DATAl,145,55,104,32,198,3,201,1 
3,240,14,201,95,208,2,169, 
13,145,55,32 

40 DATA207,255,76,124,3,230,0,165, 



11.P 3~ MAN 
THE EXACT MAZE FROM PRO BA BLY THE MOST POPULAR ARCADE GAME EVER WITH PERSPECTIVE ALTERED FROM OVERHEAD TO 
EYE LEVEL. THE DOTS. THE MONSTERS. THE POWER DOTS. THE SIDE EXITS. NEW ON SCREEN RADAR. THE GAME IS AMAZING. 

OUR NEW 30 MAN REQUIRES , BUT WILL RUN WITH .8..t:il', MEMORY EXPANDER . 

$16.95 

FIRST THE BAD NEWS . .. THIS GAME IS LITERALLY FULL OF BUGS. THE GOOD NEWS? WE GUARANTEE HOURS OF EXCITING 
ENTERTAINMENT TRYING TO REMOVE THEM. SOME BUGS YOU ARE LIKELY TO COME UP AGAINST ARE SPIDERS, SNAILS, FLEAS , 
AND CENTIPEDES IN THIS RAPID FIRE , 100% MACHINE LANGUAGE , EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY GAME. 

EXTERMINATOR RUNS IN STANDARD SK VIC ' 

DEFENDER ON TRI 11111 
$12.95 

AS PILOT OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DEFENDER STYLE SHIP "SKYES LIMITED" YOU ARE THE ONLY HOPE FOR ADVANCE PARTY OF 
SCIENTISTS TRAPPED IN ANCIENT ALIEN SPHERE WHICH SUDDENLY (HEAT FROM COLLISION COURSE WITH SUN PRESUMABLY -G.E.) 
CAME TO LIFE. 4 SCREENS WORTH OF UNIQUE DEFENSES , ON-OFF SHIELDS , FUEL DEPOSITS , ALIEN TREASURES, RUNNING TIMER, 
ENERGY , SCORE, ANO VERY NICE GRAPHICS DISPLAY MAKE THIS ONE THAT DOES NOT QUICKLY WAX OLD . 

DEFENDER ON TRI REQUIRES, BUT WILL RUN WITH .8..t:iY , MEMORY EXPANDER. 

ANTIMATTER 
$12.95 

A MORE DASTARDLY ALIEN COULD SCARCE BE FOUND THAN ONE WHO WOULD WIPE OUT AN ENTIRE CIVILIZATION BY DROPPING 
ANTI-MATTER ANTI-CANNISTERS, RIGH T? IF YOUR OPINION OF THIS ALIEN TROUBLE MAKER IS THE SAME AS OURS PROBABLY 
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT WAS, GET SOME MATTER! WE SAY CALM DOWN ' ALL IS NOT LOST. A MOBILE RAPID SPLATTER CANNON 
CAPABLE OF BOTH BREAKING THROUGH HIS STANDARD ALIEN MOVING FORCE FIELDS AND LAYING WASTE TO THE EVER 
INCREASING NUMBER OF ANTI-CANNISTERS IS EVEN NOW HOVERING ABOVE US. IF ONLY OUR CANNONEER HADN'T CALLED IN 
SICK ... SAY , WHAT ARE YOU DOING TODAY ? 

ANTI-MATTER SPLATTER IS 100% MACH INE LANGUAGE ANO RUNS IN STANDARD SK VIC . 

•• 
OUR NEW CATALOG FREE! 

WRITE nuFEKDP ORCALLS03-878-2113 
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0,41,l,208,10,24,165,l,l05 95 
,4,133,1 

45 DATA76,170,3,56,165,l,233,3,133 
,1,165, 0 ,201,57,144,163,12 100 
0,169,L 0 ,1 4 1 

5 0 DATA20,3,169,H0,1 41,21,3,88,169 105 
,0,133,0,32,68, 198 ,76,116, 
196,166,55 

55 DATA2 08,2,198,56,198,55,96 110 
60 S=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56) :I=ll9:G 

OSUB1 00 115 
65 SYS(828) 
70 DATA165,0,24 0 ,59,160,0,177,251, 

3 2 ,L99,H0,176,12,165,55,19 
7,251,208,2 1 ,165 

75 DATA56,197,252,208,15,169,0,133 
,0,165,253,133,251,165,254 
,133,252,76,191,234 

80 DATA1 66 ,198,177,251,157,119,2,2 
30,198,32,Llll,H0,165,198, 
201,11,144,204,230,0 

85 DATA76,191,234,165,215,32,L99,H 
0,176,3,76,191,234,165,8,4 
1,1,208,247,160 

90 DATA0,177,251,197,215,208,6,32, 
Llll,H0,76,L6,H0,32,Llll,H 
0,76,L81,H0,201 

LflStA flAtlilfl o,i;K) .. ..... .... ... s14ss 
Be a Laser Glad iator; Race a Laser Chariot ; Battle 
your opponent or the computer in a f ight to the 
death . 

November 1982. Issue 30 

DATA133,144,6,201,141,176,2,56, 
96,24,96,166,251,208,2,198 
,252,198,251,96 
F=0:FORD=STOS+I:READA$:IFASC(A$ 
)<58THENA=VAL(A$):GOT0115 
IFASC(A$)=76THENA=VAL(RIGHT$(A$ 
,LEN(A$)-l))+PEEK(55) :IFA> 
255THENA=A-256:F=l 
IFASC(A$)=72THENA=VAL(RI GHT$(A$ 
,LEN(A$)-l))+PEEK(56)+F:F=0 
POKED,A:NEXT:RETURN © 

ROE Services has ever y t h ing for VI C-20 ! 

Ga me s : 
BLO CKOFF RUBIKUB E 
PENTA BDX BRODSIDE 
BRI CKBAT GOL DMINE 

POUNDOUT LOCOMDTE 
YACH T2 EE SONARSUB 
I CEBUkG S CALENDA R 

Books : 
" VI C- 20 Ga mes and Rou tines" b y Lyon 
VI C- 20 Quick Reference Card 
VIC-20 BAS IC Refe rence Card 

.. . and much mo r e ! 

Se nd f or FREE CATALO G t o : 
ROE Servi ce s 
Games Dept . 
3580 Wa rr i ngt1a m 
Waterford Ml 4 8095 

LDlJtlilflr:lt: LDBflLT (L.8 K) ..... s2495 

Th is is th e one you 've been wait ing for! Not 
a text game! Experience the ultimate adventure 

ARTHUR DAVIS DETEC1rlVE 
ENCOUNTER SERIES·- TWO 
FOR ONE SPECIAL ...... : .. .. s199s 

in th is 3-0, full-color, high-resolu
tion futu re-world. Can you outwit 
the guard ians of this behemoth 
labyr inth io n : a hu r tl ing , l ivi ng 
COBALT BOMB! Find and arm the 
sel f-destruct before the Earth is 

Scotland Yard is baffled! Can you as Arthur Davis 
- famous Welsh detective - un
ravel these tang led webs of in
trigue? 
#3 Murder in the Manor (48K) 

Does everyone have a motive?! 
#4 Death for Dessert (48K) 

vaporized . . . but can you escape ~~~ Why would anyone want to mur
with you r life?! 

California residents add 6% Sales Tax. 
UPS, C.O.D. Prepaid orders shipped FREE! 
Send check or money order to: 

der Mr. Pym? 

~ 
MERLIN ENTERPRISES 
P.O. BOX 2876, TORRANCE, CA 90509 213/316-0945 
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Copy Atari 
Boot Tapes To Disk 

C. Scott Davis 
Broomfield, CO 

If );ou 're an Atari owner who purchased a disk 
drive after you bought your initial system , probably 
one of the first things you did was transfer your 
program library from cassette to diskette. I know I 
did. Everything was going along fine until I got to 
a boot tape. They're the ones you load by powering
up the system whi le depressing the START key. 
The game "SHOOT" appearing in the September 
1981 issue of COMPUTE! is an example. 

Not being satisfied with leaving several pro
grams on cassette, I had to find a way to put them 
on disk. After a littl e 1·esearch I developed a pro
gram that did the job. Considerable credit goes to 
Bob Nalbone, who had already developed his own 
program to read and display data from cassette 
tapes. 

To use the program, simply boot up your 
system with the BASIC cartridge in place, the disk 
drive turned on with a DOS disk inserted, and a 
blank formatted disk handy. Run the program 
from this article. When finished, you should have a 
boot disk containing the program from your boot 
tape. A boot disk i loaded by powering up your 
disk drive, inserting the disk, and then powering 
up your computer while depressing the START 
key. 

Here's an explanation of the program: 

Lines 180 - 210 read the first four bytes of 
information from the tape. The number of 
records and starting address for loading are 
contained in bytes two, three, and four. 
Lines 220 - 370 display system parameters as 
well as information just obtained from the 
boot tape. This could be useful if the tape can't 
be copied because of lack of memory pace. 
Line 380 calcu lates the starting address for a 
work area to be used in transferring data from 
tape to disk . 500 bytes above the area used by 
BASIC was elected. 
Line 390 calcu lates the address of the last 
location required for the work space. 
Lines 400 - 480 check to make sure your system 
has sufficient space to make the transfer. Note 

that a boot tape may contain as man y as 256 
record ( 128 bytes each) requiring a total of 
32K of free space. Most tapes should be much 
smaller. 
Lines 490 - 570 place the code for a short 
machine language routine into reserved mem
ory starting at location 1536 decimal. This 
routine will read the tape and store the data in 
the work area previously defined. Machine 
language is required because BASIC isn't fast 
enough for more than the first record on the 
tape. Table I shows the assembly language 
version of this code. 
Line 620 opens the cassette for input. The 
parameter 128 specifies data with short inter
record gaps. 
Line 630 calls the routine to read the tape. The 
work area starting address and the tape length 
in bytes are passed via the USR function. 
Lines 650 - 670 check for an error in the tape 
reading attempt. 
Lines 720 - 740 set up parameters for writing 
data onto disk. The locations and values used 
were derived from the Atari Technical Users 
Notes. 
Lines 750 - 800 provide a routine to w1·ite a 
single sector of data to disk. See Table 2. 
Lines 810 - 870 provide a loop to manipulate 
several parameters and call the machine 
routine. The variable START contains the 
starting address of the next 128 bytes of data 
to be written. 
Line 820 POK Es the low byte of the STAR Ting 
address into memory. 
Line 830 POKEs the high byte of START into 
memory. 
Line 840 takes care of the disk sector number 
to be written. 
Line 850 calls the .USR routine to do the write 
to disk. 
Line 860 increments the starting address for 
the next write operation. 
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Table. I. 
Decimal Assembly 

Data Code 

104 PLA 

162,16 Li>X#$10 

169,7 LDA#$07 

STA$0342,X 

104 PLA 

Pull the number ofUSR pa· 
nuneters from the stack 
Place $10 into the x register 
for an offset into IOOB # 1 
$07 is control code for char
acter read operation 
Place that $07 into I(:COM 
ofIOCB#l 

Pull the high.byte of Variable 
Sf ART from the stack 

ST A $0345,X Place it into ICBAH of 
IOCB#l 

104 PLA PullthelowbyteofSTART 
from the stack 

1517,68,3 STA$0344,X Place itintoICB~l;of 
IOCB#l 

104 PLA Pull the high byte of variable 
FLEN from the stack 

157,73,3' STA$0349,X PlaceitintolCBLHof 
IOCB#l 

104 PLA Pull the low l>yte ofFLEN 
from the stack 

157,72,3 STA$0348,X PlaceitintoICBLLof 

32,86,228 JSR$E453 
16,4 BPL$04 

169,1 LDA$01 

133,212' STA$D4 

96 RTS 

·Table2. 
Decimal Assembly 

Data Code 

104 PJ.A: 

JS,R$E453 

96 'RTS 

100 GRAPHICS 0 
110 DIM AS<l> 
120 PRINT 

JOCB#l 

JumptoCIOV 
Conditionl!l branch forward 
by 4 if no error 

Puta$0linA 

Place the 1 in th~ USR 
return location 

Done 

Pull tl!enumb;er 9f USR pa· 
rametets from the stack 

Jump to DSKINV to write a 
sectqr 

Dimie 

130 PRINT "PLACE BOOT TAPE IN PLAYER" 
140 PRINT "REWIND TAPE - "; 
150 PRINT "DEPRESS PLAY BUTTON" 
160 PRINT "PRESS RETURN KEV" 
170 PRINT 
180 OPEN *1,4,0,"C:" 
190 GET •1,A:GET #1,NREC 
200 GET #1,ADL:GET #1,ADH 
210 CLOSE #1 

220 PRINT "SYSTEM PARAMETERS:" 
230 PRINT 
240 BTOP=PEEK<144>+256*PEEKC145) 
250 PRINT "BASIC MEMTOP = ";BTOP 
260 OTOP=PEEKC741)+256*PEEKC742) 
270 PRINT "OS MEMTOP = ":OTOP 
280 PRINT "FREE RAM = ";6TOP-BTOP 
290 PRINT 
300 START=ADL+256*ADH 
310 PRINT "YOUR BOOT TAPE NORMALLY" 
320 PRINT "LOADS STARTING AT ";START 
330 IF NREC=O THEN NREC=256 
340 PRINT "CONTAINS ";NREC;" RECORDS" 

; 
350 FLEN=128*NREC 
360 PRINT "= ";FLEN;" BYTES" 
370 PRINT 
380 START=BTOP+500 
390 LAST=START+FLEN 
400 IF LAST <OTOP THEN 490 
410 PRINT "WORK AREA REQUIRED" 
420 PRINT 
430 PRINT START," TO ";LAST 
440 PRINT 
450 PRINT "INSUFFICIENT FREE RAM" 
460 PRINT 
470 PRINT "SORRY" 
480 STOP 
490 FOR A=1536 TO 1569 
500 READ D 
510 POKE A,D 
520 NEXT A 
530 DATA 104,162,16,169,7 , 157,66,3 
540 DATA 104,157,69,3,104,157,68,3 
550 DATA 194,157,73 ,3,104 , 157,72,3 
560 DATA 32,86,228,16,4,169,1,133,212 
570 DATA 96 
580 PRINT "REWIND THE TAPE AGAIN" 
590 PRINT "DEPRESS PLAY BUTTON" 
600 PRINT "PRESS RETURN" 
610 PRINT 
620 OPEN #1,4,128,"C:" 
630 X=USR<1536,START,FLEN> 
640 CLOSE #1 
650 IF X<>1 THEN 680 
660 PRINT "TAPE READ ERROR" 
670 STOP 
680 PRINT "PUT A FORMATTED DISK IN" 
690 PRINT "DRIVE #1 - PRESS RETURN" 
700 INPUT AS 
710 PRINT 
720 POKE 769,l:REM DUNIT=1 
730 POKE 770,87:REM WRITE=87 
740 POKE 779,0:REM DAUXl=O 
750 FOR A=1536 TO 1540 
760 READ D 
770 POKE A,D 
780 NEXT A 
790 DATA 104,32,83,228 
800 DATA 96 
810 FOR SECTOR=1 TO NREC 
820 POKE 772,START-256*INT<START/256) 
830 POKE 773,INT<START/256) 
840 POKE 778,SECTOR 
850 X=USR ( 1536 > 
860 START=START+128 
870 NEXT SECTOR 
880 PRINT 
890 PRINT "DONE" 
900 END 0 



MADE 
EXCLUSIVELY 

FOR THE 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

SO ... YOU THINK YOU'RE A SPACE ACE! 
Can you blast through the deadly asteroid fields? 
Can you survive robot space bombs? 
Can you handle invlslble Siiurian space mines? 
Can you dodge a rotating death vortex? 
Can you defeat the alien battle cruisers? 

GOOD LUCK CHARLEY! 

Arcade Quality Graphics and Sound 

Relentless Non-Stop Action 

SO ... YOU THINK YOU CAN HANDLE IT? 
Try it , if you 're right , you 're a . .. SPACE ACE! 

A great new and challenging space game by Greg Young 

• HI-res Graphics • Multiple levels of play 
• Requires 16K and all of the • Great Audio 

potentlal of the Atari™ 400/800 • Time limit options 
• Disk/Cassette • Bonus scoring 
• Joy stick 
• 100% machine language $ 29.95 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
LONDON SOFTWARE 
374 Wildwood Avenue 
Piedmont , CA 94611 

Ph. orders (4 15) 893-1 090 
Visa/Mastercharge 
Dealer Inqu iries Invi ted . 

Please add $1 .50 postage & handling. Calif residents add additional $ 1 95 ta1t 
A tari 4001800 is a regis tered trademark of A tari, Inc. 
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METEOR STORM Is a FAST-ACTION, Arcade Quality, game. Written in 
machine language especially for the Atari . You , as the Pilot of a Fighter 
space ship, must rescue as many people from the besieged city of Zarton 
as you possibly can . You'll have to f ight your way through a meteor storm 
and aliens, with your lasers blasting a path . Then you must dock with the 
mother ship and safely deliver your precious cargo of human lives. This is 
your chance to be the HERO of Zarton . 

16K Tape or Disk $29.95 
Aak f<>< Meteor Storm •t your local computer at0<1 or order direct 
from ua . Add $2.00 for ahlpplng. u .. your Via•. M/C. 

.9lo_yd cfef /uJate/ 
2160 West 11th Ave., Eugene, Oregon 97402 

(503) 683-5361 
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A ruuline for Uj;grade and -/..0 BASIC (except 4.0, 40-column 111odel) PET thnl snves screm images 0 11 dis/1 ond has 
other n/Jp!icalio11s. 

PET: Picture Files 
Elizabeth Deal 

Malvern, PA 

PET knows four types of disk files. It's time we add 
another, except that it really isn 't new - just a pro
gram file under a ne"' name. The set of subroutines 
in the listing shows a way to use a disk as a sLO rage 
device for screen images. The routine is for p
grade PET. Coll\'ersions to BASIC 4 (80 column) 
are coded in. 

The save/load method described here need 
not be limited to the screen; it can handle any area 
of memory. This opens up some interesting pos
sibilities for BASIC, " ithout touching machine 
code directly. 

At present, if you or your children have ever 
wanted to save a picture from the screen onto a 
disk file, and bring it back by pressing one shifted 
key , then this routine is just for you. We use it as an 
instant subroutine with Power (Professional Soft
ware) , but it can be used without Power. The code 
shows bare-bones essentials. You can customize it 
for your hardware setup or fo1· different applica
tions. 

The Mechanics 
The lines that actually do the work are 330-500. 
The code is a translation into BASIC from the 
mach ine language monitor save and load routines, 
which here function as such. The save command is 
particularly powerful , in that from within BASIC 
we can easily save any area of memory. 

The subrnutine in lines 330-500 needs on ly 
this information: 

( l) device number (DV) 
(2) file name FL$ 
(:3) address of file name; pointe1· in 68/69 gives 
address for 2 18/219 
(4) length of fil e name. 
(5) start (S l -S2) and end (S3/S4) addresses for 
writing. 

The picture files are program files, quick and 
compact. Code conversion is not needed . Charac
ters in reverse, quotes , commas, colons, and other 

such nasties cause us no problem whatsoever. 
Loading does not cause a change in BASIC pointers, 
and , since it does not cause the automatic execution 
from the first line of text, you don't have to code 
around that issue. 

Disk errors do not cause any problems. The 
curious necessity of pressing a STOP key in the 
event of FILE OT FOUND condition has been 
eliminated (line 460). The message prints by itself 
if file does not ex ist, hence this code is more feasible 
for use with in a program than the semi-d irect 
Power-mode a nece sity for users \\ ithout Power. 

I have hard coded device 8 and drive I . Most 
of you have interrogation routines on the demo 
disk; they can make the setup more flexibl e. T he 
program does ask for a file name and permits you 
to gracefully get out (type X) before any disk activity 
takes place. Limit your input to 12 chai-acters, and 
be careful not to push cursor-down and clear-sci-een 
during input. Once again, existing get/input 
routines are a neater solution . 

Cautions 
Do not change the business part of the program 
without first understanding it. 

Screen images, if loaded via an ordinary LOAD 
command by mistake, cause a crash. For that reason, 
files saved by my routine have a clearly visible' P." 
(for picture) prefix. This overcomes the on ly (I 
think) dangerous feature of the program. If you 
have a habit of saying "LOAD"P*",8" then this is a 
good time to plan to stretch the habit to three 
letters. Of course, one experience guarantees fast 
lea rning. This program does not check the end-load 
address. It is unlikely you have a "P." file starting 
at the screen and going all the way into the interface 
chips. 

The load com mand is tricky, in that it normally 
loads into the same place as where the code came 
from. This means that, unless you're careful, you 
may mess up a program in memory if you inadver
tently ask for a display of a wrong file. The coding 



Word Processing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80 
Computer Tutoring Game . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
CBM EasyCalc (for the 64) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
CBM EasyFinance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ca ll 
CBM EasyPlot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
CBM EasyScan (appointment manager) . . . . . call 
Sprite-Magic (build sprites on screen . 

save to disk or cassette) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Assembler Package for CBM 64 (cassette) 

Editor (creates and updates source code), 
Assembler, Loader, Disassembler . . . . . . . . 50 

Mailing List . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
IEEE Interface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
Parallel Interface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
RS232 Interface (modems. printers) . . . . . . . 40 
VIC PRODUCTS 
VIC 20 Computer, SK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $199 
Vic Datasette Recorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Vic 1540 Disk Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 467 
VIC MODEM (for CBM 64) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
VIC 1525 Graphic Printer (for CBM 64) . . . . . 325 
BK Memory Expansion Cartridge . . . . . . . . . . 49 
16K RAM ....... . ......... . . .. .. . . . . . . 95 
24K RAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 
IEEE Interface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Gort (great arcade game) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39 
Omega Race . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Midnight Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Super Alien . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Vic Super Expander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
Vic Cassette Recreation Pack . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Vic Cassette Home Finance Pack . . . . . . . . . . 46 
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in lines 460-500 prevents this from happening. 
Your variations on this theme may exclude the 
starting address test in line 490, but be carefu l 
what you're doing. 

The message end of line 490 is neve r executed 
by my program, as the failure to find a program 
file with a "P." prefix is actually detected in line 
460 . l keep line 490 for safety in the event of 
skipping "P." in line 2 10 or in versions of the routine 
or in the event or an ex isting "P. '. ' file that is not a 
screen file. 

For loading via this program you may, of 
course, use"*" for a file name, as "P.*" wi ll result, 
bringing in the first picture file. 

Do not add the "P." prefix when you are asking 
to write or read; the routine does it for you and 
prints it as an input prompt, but you can't change 
it. The only time "P." in "P.ELEPHANT*" is man
datory is when you want to load the elephant while 
in the monitor mode (and don't use Power!) . Need
less to say, "P. " must be used when you save screen 
via the monitor if you plan to read by this code. 

Consider the bottom line useless. It is saved, 
but is used by my routine for asking file name and 
for floppy error messages. Bottom line seldom is 
used anyway, so it shouldn't be too painful to forget 
it. You may change the end address to skip saving 
that line. 

Go easy on the RETURN key after a picture 
has been displayed, if that picture happens to be a 
program text or if numbers exist on the left edge. 
You may or may not want to enter the lines into 
your program. 

Power Mode 
The code in lines 11 0-120 is my hookup to Power. 
Many of you are fami liar with Charles Brannon's 
Keyprint routine, which dumps the screen to 
printer when a key is pressed. This Power hook
up works in a simila1· fashion: ptessing a user
designated shifted key dumps the screen image 
onto a flopp y or brings an old image back. The 
shifted key does not print and, miracle of useful 
miracles, the cursor tays in place. 

Program Mode Suggestions 
Don't worry if you don't have Power. You can use 
the routine just about as listed. But it has to be 
clone in a program. You have to arrange for starting 
and end ing the procedure without scrolling the 
screen. The reason is that, in contrast to Power's 
instant subroutines, PET's direct "execute" type 
commands must be typed on the screen , and the 
cursor hops down. Both events usually mangle the 
pictu re. 

The simplest thing is to transfer your picture 
to another area of the PET before saving. Changing 
top of the PET pointer will protect the picture. 

You can then save the enti re alternate screen area 
(change the addresses). After loading it by the 
quick load method , you can transfer the image 
back. for further work, or whatever. 

Swapping the scree n prior to input activ ity 
into an alternate area is a good idea anyway in very 
serious uses. You wi ll then not need fancy use r
proof input routines , you r picture being safe 
elsewhere. 

Some Applications For Picture Files 
Many uses are obvious. Your child's masterpiece 
can be preserved (several times , wh ile \'{Orking). 
Graphs and other displays can be saved. Tiny 
sections of programs can be saved and brought 
back without disturbing a program in memory. 
You can save an annotated history of your floppy 
on the floppy. You can debug programs which are 
heavil y screen oriented , by being able to qui kl y 
overlay and compare various outputs you've prev i
ously saved as picture files. Fixing the pointer 
chain can be a building block for a BASIC dis k 
append routine. And more. 

Non-Upgrade PETs 
T he table shows the system addresses used in the 
code so that if anyth ing goes wrong you can track it 
down. Most add resses a1·e identical in Upgrade 
and 4 .0 BASIC. Addresses of two ROM routines 
differ. Provided that they funct ion in the same way 
(the Micromon code seems to te ll me they do), 4.0 
users should experience no d ifficu lty. 

Upgrade BASIC#4 Meaning 

SC= 32768 same screen 
68/69 same last used variable (FL$) 
212 same device 
209 same length of file name 
218/219 same address of file name 
136/137 same temp. storage/rnd # 
157 same load flag=O 
2511252 same save start address 
2011202 same save end address 
LR= 6224 2 62294 load routine $F356 
SR= 63140 63203 save routine $F6E3 

Add itionally, 0-co lumn PETs have a 2000-
byte screen. Th is is reflected in the screen encl 
address correction in line 300, as well as in longer 
strings of blanks. Be carefu l of three-way concate
nation if memory is getting short. 
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I. CBM User Manual (Up&-rade) Monitor listing. 
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REM"W 170:WRITE PIC TO FLOPPY 
REM"R 180:READ TO SCREEN 
STOP . 
LF=0:GOT0190:REM W (ON DEVICE 8 
LF=l :REM R DRIVE 1) 
DV=8:DR$="l":FL$•"" 
IFLF=0THENFL$="@" 
FL$=FL$+DR$+":P." 
GOSUB270:GOSUB550 
El=l:GOSUB630:IFE1GOT0250 
FL$=FL$+I$:GOSUB330 
PRINTH$; : RETURN 
REM---SQME SYS CONSTANTS-----
GOSUB 520: I FTP= 0THENSTOP 
SC=32768:LR=62242:SR=63140 
Sl=0:S2=128:S3=232:S4=131 
IFTP=2THENLR=62294:SR=63203 
IFTP=3THENLR•62294:SR=63203:S3=208:S4•135 
FF=20:RETURN 
REM---READ/WRITE FILE---------
CLOSE15: 0PEN15, DV, 15 
IFLFTHENGOSUB460:IFE1THENRETURN 
POKE212,DV:POKE209,LEN(FL$) 
POKE136,PEEK(68):POKE137,PEEK(69) 
AD=PEEK(l36)+256*PEEK(l37)+1 
AD=PEEK(AD)+256*PEEK(AD+l) 
POKE218,AD-256*INT(AD/256) :POKE219,AD/256 
IFLFTHENPOKE157,0:SYS(LR) :GOSUB430:CLOSE15 
:RETURN 
POKE251,Sl:POKE252,S2:POKE201,S3:POKE202,S 
4 :SYS (SR) 
REM---FLOPPY STATUS-----------
INPUTl 15, El, E$, E2, E 3: I FE1=0THENPRINTH$Ml $; 
: RETURN 
PRINTH$BL$H$" *"El;E$,E2;E3;:CLOSE15:RETUR 
N 
REM---LEGAL TO LOAD7----------
CLOSEFF: OPENFF, DV, 3, FL$+", P": GOSUB430: IFE1 
THENRETURN 
GETIFF,I$:LA=ASC(I$+CHR$(0)) 
GET#FF,I$:CLOSEFF:LA=LA+256*ASC(I$) 
IFLA<>SCTHENPRINTH$M2$;:El=l 
RETURN 
REM---J,COLLINS TYPE TEST----
A=PEEK(57345) :TP=0:IFATHENTP=l:IFAAND1THEN 
TP=3:IFAAND4THENTP=2 
RETURN:ORIG=0,UPGR=l,4/40=2,4/80=3 
REM---MESSAGES----------------
H$=" {HOME} { 24 DOWN}":REM[HOME,24DOWN] 
BL$=" 

•:REM [ 39BLANKS] 
IFTP=3THENBL$=BL$+BL$+CHR$(32) 
BL$=BL$+CHR$(20)+" ":Ml$=" OK" 
M2$=" * ??" 
PRINYH$BL$;:REM CLEAR BOTTOM LINE 
RETURN 
REM---CONFIRM,ASK .FILE NAME--
LL$="WRITE ":IFLFTHENLL$="READ " 
PRINTH$"(REV} X/FILE NAME{OFF} "LL$FL$; 
:GOSUB680 
IFASC(I$)=88THENPRINTH$Ml$; :RETURN 
El=0:RETURN 
REM---INPUT-------------------
CLOSEFF: OPENFF, 0: INPUTIFF ,I$: CLOSEFF: RETUR 
N 
REM--------------------------. 

Commodore 64 
Owners . 
COMPUTE! is looking for articles on the new 
Commodo1·e 64 compu ter. If you 've written 
an interesting program - a game, a data base 
manager, any program you think might be 
of value LO others - you cou ld become a 
COMPUTE! author. In the coming months , we 
will be publishing a Sprite Editor, a music 
composition program, and many more ex
citing appl ications for the 64. What's more, 
we're bringing out a book on the 64's sound 
and graphics. 

For consideration for publication in 
COMPUTE! or in ou r upcoming book, \H ite 
anyth ing from a couple of paragraphs to 
several pages of documentation, enclose a 
tape with your program recorded twice, and 
mail it to: Editor, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. 
Box 5406, Greensboro , NC 27403. If you 
want the materials returned , please enclose 
an SASE. 

Put lKU Corrmodol'B computer 
i"I a desk of its own. 
Su&~-~ IOOk great, 
ald'.:ib&~ .is;srpal fl,llOIJgh 
1o fJtamosf~e. 
aut 1be real benefits n 
~ person819Qmfort 
:Ind~ .. 
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Building on an intriguing video displa)' technique ("Marquee," Febnt01)1 1982, p. 135), this program makes it easy to 
add horizontal scrolling which is inde/1endent of BASIC. Line 20 can accept a string either.frmn the ke_yboard or a 
DA TA statement READ. The rest is aulornatic and, because this routine uses interrupts, ·it is "transparent" to other 
things BASIC is doing at the tirne. fl work~ as printed j(Jr Upgrade and 4.0 BASIC PET/CB M's. Ij"you have an 80-
column screen, change the 40 in line 864 to an 80 . Change Lite s/1eed by changing lite fiv1' in line 864. 

Calling Routine For Marquee 
Kenneth Finn 
Bedford, NY 

"Marquee." by Mark Bernstein (COMPUTE!, Feb
ruar · 1982, #21), is an exciting progrnm that give· 
the capability to make the top line of the screen 
into a billboard with strings moving from right to 
left across ir. 

Since the program is in machine language, it 
requir s a specia l set-up to use from BASIC. T he 
way the program was originally written, you load 
the Accumulator and X register of the 6502 with 
the address of the string you want printed before 
calling the routine. In his article he coded such a 
string for demonstration. However, when you are 
writing a BAS IC program, setting up such a string 
is not so easy. 

The fo llowing routine can be used in any 
BASIC program to make Marquee wOl·k simply 
and easil y for you. The trick is that locations 68 
and 69 conta in an address for the location of the 
last 1· fe r need string in the BASIC program. 
Thus, we must make our BASIC program reference 
the correct string, then tack on a chr$(0) to it as an 
end marke r , and then indirectly get it add ress. 
The fo llowing program does this for you in the 
form of a ubroutine. 

I 0 INPUT /ENTER STRING/;A$ 
20 LET A$= A$+ CHR$(0) : GOSUB I 00 
30 REM 
40 GOTO 10 
50 END 
60 REM 
70 REM 

100 REM MARQUE CALLING SUBROUTINE 
103 REM 
105 IF PEEK(145) <>46 THEN 105 
110 POKE I 009,PEEK((PEEK(68) + 2 + PEEK(69)*256): 

REM HI BYTE 
120 POKE101 l,PEEK((PEEK(68) +I+ PEEK(69)*256): 

REM LO BYTE 
130 SYS1008:RETURN 
140 REM 
150 REM 

The above routine makes using Marquee from 

BASIC simple and ma kes Lhe routine even more 
va luable . 

10 GOSUB800 
20 INPUT A$:A$=A$+CHR$(0): REM OR READ A 

$ (FROM A DATA STATEMENT IN PHOGRAM) 
30 POKE1009,PEEK(PEEK(68)+PEEK(69)*256+2 

) : REM HIGH BYTE 
40 POKE1011,PEEK(PEEK(68)+PEEK(69)*256+1 

) : REM LOW BYTE 
50 SYS1008 
60 END 
800 REM MARQUEE MACHINE LANGUAGE 
810 FOR ADRES=864T01015:READ DATTA: POKE 

ADRES,DATTA:NEXT ADRES 
820 RETURN 
864 DATA 40,0,5,85,228,7 
870 DATA 5,40,160,1,185,0 
876 DATA128,153,255,127,200,204 
882 DATA96,3,208,244,32,161 1 

888 DATA3,205,97,3,240,15 
894 DATA192,255,240,ll,200,l40 
900 DATA101,3,172,96,3,153 
906 DATA255,127,96,172,96,3 
912 DATA169,32,153,255,127,238 
918 DATA103,3,173,103,3,205 
924 DATA96,3,176,48,96,172 
930 DATA101,3,177,0,4 1 ,191 
936 DATA96,141,0,0,142,l 
942 DATA0,169,0,141,103,3 
948 DATA141,101,3,173,144,0 
954 DATA141,99,3,173,145,0 
960 DATA141,100,3,120,169,223 
966 DATA141,144,0,169,3,141 
972 DATA145,0,88,96,120,173 
978 DATA99,3,141,144,0,173 
984 DATA100,3,141,145,0,88 
990 DATA96,206,102,3,16,9 
996 DATA32,104,3,173,98,3 
1002 DATA141,102,3,108,99,3 
1008 DATA162,3,169,248,32,169 
1014 DATAJ,96 © 
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A gentle introduction to PET interfacing with a simple 
example to let your computer control external devices. 

PET Interfacing 
Mike BoskeNille 
Compton, CA 

Technological advances in the field of micropro
cessor interfacing permit the computer to control 
large amounts of current and voltage. Silicon de
vices such as the diode, transistors, and thyristors 
allow the computer to function as a very flexible 
control mechanism. 

The intent of this article is to open the door 
fo1· users who would like to do something with 
their PET/CBM other than send electronic mail 
and dazzle their friends with the PET's computing 
abilities. 

The user port on the PET/CBM is one of the 
few things that has not changed from the first 4K 
PET to the current 32K CBM. It is driven by POKEs 
and read with PEEKs. Machine language program
ming allows very quick responses, making the port 
priceless. Those of you not familiar with the user 
port, pay close attenlion: you may be in for a 
pleasant surprise. 

The 6522 VIA (Versatile Interface Adaptor) is 
the IC (integrated circuit) which gives us the user 
port. It provides a parallel eight-bit bidirectional 
data port as well as serial in and out for those great 
sound effects. Bidirectional means that data can be 
read 01· written and is an important feature because 
many hardware applications require monitoring as 
well as control. The eight-bit parallel port can 
control eight devices, or a combination of moni
toring and control can be obtained without addi
tional decoding or multiplexing. 

Data seen on the port in the output mode ·is a 
one or a zero in binary. The corresponding mea
sured quantities are + 2.4 volts (binary one) or 
something less than + 0.5 volts, which corresponds 
to the binary zero. Knowing this, and having a little 
knowledge of semiconducto1·s and digital logic, you 
can easily control lights, TVs_, radios, security sys
tems, tape recorders, or just about anything that 
can be turned on and off. 

Obviously, I can't (in one article) show how to 
interface to any device, but I will introduce a simple 
interface and trust that, with a little creativity , many 
users will adopt their own style and applications. 

Like money in the bank, a buff er is a good 

idea. A bu ff er adds a margin of safety between you 
and the computer (we don't want to lose that 6522 
VIA). For the purpose of buffering I have used 
AND gates, NANO gates, and/or hex inverters. In 
order to maintain compatibility, TTL (Transistor
Transistor Logic) IC's should be '-!tilized. This 
compatibility assures proper voltage, current, and 
switching levels for the buffer. At this point, I 
recommend that anyone seriously int~rested in 
interfacing acquire a TTL data book. Many are on 
the market. The 1TL Data Book (Texas Instruments) 
is fine. The 6522 VIA is manufactured by MOS 
Technology I Commodore Semiconductor Group. 
Their address is Valley Forge Corp. Center, 950 
Rittenhouse Rd., Norristown, PA, (215)666-7950. 

Our simple demonstration interface could 
control a lamp to provide home security or just to 
show off the versatility of your PET. You will need 
a NANO gate (SN74LSOO), a 5 volt DC power 
supply, a NPN transistor, a SPST relay, a IOK 
resistor, and some means of bringing it all together. 

The circuit. shown in Figure 1 operates as 
follows: one of the inputs to the NANO gate is 
grounded, and the other is connected to the output 
of the user port. When the port goes low (POKE 
594 71,0), the N AND gate output goes liigh (which 
will forward bias the transistor and energize the 
relay coil). The contacts open and the lamp goes 
out. The l OK resistor between the base of the 
transistor and the NANO gate insures that only a 
small current will forward bias the transistor -
insuring long life and saturation of the transistor. 
To turn the light on (POKE 5947 1,1 ), the port 
goes high, causing the NANO gate to go low; thus 
the transistor loses its bias and the coil voltage 
drops to zero . The lamp comes on. With this circuit 
configuration, and a relay with a one-amp contact 
rating, you can easily control a I 00 watt light bulb. 

It is a good idea to test your circuit before 
making the final connection to the computer. An 
additional advantage of the buffer (the NANO 
gate) is that the circuit can be tested by grounding 
both inputs of the NANO gate . This will simulate a 
low output from the user port. By removing one of 
the grounds, the NANO gate output will go low, 
simulating a high output on the port. A nice feature
of TTL is that an open input is interpreted the 
same as a logic level one. 

Driving the circuit can be as simple as pressing 
a button on the computer. If a triac is l!sed, instead 
of the relay, the light could be dimmed and bright
ened as well as turned off and on . The sample 
program allows a time delay for the circuit. 

This particular application of the user port is 
only one of the unlimited possibilities for your 
PET/CBM. I hope you have as much fun developing 
your interfaces as I do mine. 
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MODEM 
for the AT ARI 400/800'™1 Computer 

• NO ATARI 850'™1 INTERFACE 
MODULE NEEDED 

•SMART TERMINAL SOFTWARE 

• 1 6K TAPE/DISK 

• DIRECT CONNECT 

• CONNECTS TO JOYSTICK PORT 

"Everything you need to plug in and use" 

MODEM. The inexpensive communications package 
for Atari computers. State-of-the-art electronics and 
advanced programming make it easy to use and 
dependable. The smart choice for At ari owners. Ask 
for it by name: MODEM. 

MICRO BITS 
434 W. 1st 

Albany, OR 97321 
(503) 967-9075 

ONLY 

$199.00 
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100 REM SAMPLE PROGRAM FOR USER PORT I/O 
110 PRINT.{CLEAR}":POKE59468,12 
120 POKE59459,l:REM SETS PA-0 FOR OUTPUT 

130 P$="{HOME}{l2 DOWN}{l7 RIGHT}" 
140 T$=•{HOME}{03 DOWN}{09 RIGHT}" 
150 Tl$="{HOME}{21 DOWN}{09 RIGHT} " 
160 T3$="COMPUTERIZED LAMP CONTROL" 
170 T4$="{10 RIGHT}PRESS" 
180 T5$="{02 DOWN}{04 RIGHT } {REV} L {OFF}IGHT -

{REV} D {OFF}ARK " 
190 L$=• LAMP ON 
200 Ll$="{REV} LAMP ON {OFF}" 
210 0$= " LAMP OFF 
220 Ol$=•{REV} LAMP OFF {OFF}" 
230 PRINTT$;T3$;Tl$;T4$;Tl$;T5$ 
240 A$ ="L•:GOT0270 
250 REM THIS ROUTINE SETS PA-0 HIGH OR LOW 

260 GET A$ 
270 IF A$=•L" THEN POKE 59471,l:PRINTP$;L$:B$= 

"L• 
280 IF A$="D• THEN POKE 594 71,0:PRINTP$;0$:B$= 

290 
300 
310 
320 

330 

340 

350 
360 

•o• 
A=A+l:IFA>30 THEN GOSUB 320 
GOTO 260 
REM FLASHING INDICATOR ROUTINE 
IF B$="L " AND Bl$=•s• THEN PRINTP$;L$:A=0: 
Bl$="":RETURN 
IF B$="L" THEN PRINTP$;Ll$:A=0:Bl$="s•:RET 
URN 
IF Bl$=•s• THEN PRINTP$;0$:A=0:Bl$=•":RETU 
RN 
PRINTP$;01$:A=0:Bl$=•s• 
RETURN @ 

\\\ ~ (rj (@) (//ff}) @) 1J ,// 
~ . EXCITING SOFTWARE II @\\' 

FOR YOUR ATARI 
TALJOHG•ELaA: MlysperV3 SIOO OO~hour lllf'lenyou Qn talr.lot\IS electronc: Shnnknght 11yourhtn;n:iom 
-&I w*1I MUI you s.iy S-16 95 ~ 16K. $19 95 OlSk 2AK 
TAL.JOHG•BAHDfT:AI l'W hq!PQWerld~lfl sortwlrlQfapl'\cS S16 95Cds 16K, S19 95CllS&2•K 
TAUONG• NAME ntATTUHE: Smon~. Smon Don. bv1 did ytiutwtr ,_.s.non ti1\. IG.arnto1Conttntn-
1ion1 S1695CW:16«, Sit 9S Dal 24k 
TALKING' MICRO DUNGEONS: lAnrltO oraotin:s Fun to P'.IY c.n ~ Sl..IMYt the peo1s DI the Ounoeon tna 
bMljl bad. h Gotdtn Ort> lfl ll'lrS untQ~tllJng ldvmturr S1 8 9S Cass 311(, S21 9S Dnl 40K 
CANNON HUNT: T.,o ~;amt. caitu1t lht camon and...,,, l!'lf •u Bui don 1 m<M!., tJlf wrono dlT!choo Pll)' 
lorpoints S1695Cusl6K. S1 9.950i§k24K 
ALIEN COllANOOS: Prolt'd your GilittlC But lrom UI lllY.llSIOn OI Alten s.wc:ers ot 1.1nknown 01'1()1'1 sn 95 Cus 
l&K. m 95 lhsk 24K. Machine Un11~oe 

CHECK ONE: 0 With Yob 0 Wlthoul Voice 
T.t.LKIHG" PROGRAMS ava&aible wtth apeecti ~tot woke boz by Altft Group. Not• : tt you onter 
~you must~ tN voice bo• or program wQI not Nn. Ordet at .._, two progrwn• mnd buy the 't"OiCI 
bo• at. apecW prb. 

32K Mosaic Boards $11 gas 
Don't Settle For Second Best 

ATARI* 800 Disk Back Up Utility 
32K Boot Cassette 48K Disk $24 95 

make all back ups Dos Compatable 
100% Machine Language 

Please Specify 32K or 48K 

C. J. SOFTWARE INC. 
F O Box ~..i 739 •,Oklahoma City. Okla . 73154 
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You can customize your Atari BASIC by adding new commands to the language itself To demonstrate how to do it, the 
program below adds five DOS commands to BASIC - including a directory command. There are two versions of the 
same /1rogram. Program 1 is a BASJC loader. You type it in normally and it will create a machine language prngram 
for you from the information in the DA TA statements. Program 2 is a disassembly of the same routine. It shows how 
the machine language works and is useful lo programmers who !mow machine language or want lo learn more about 
it. It's not necessmy, however, to understand Program 2 in order to make good use of Program 1 . 

.I 

The Atari Wedge: 
Adding Commands To 

Atari BASIC 
Charles Brannon 
Editorial Assistant 

A letter was published recently in COMPUTE!'s 
"Ask The Readers" column, regretting the need 
for "this POKE or that POKE" to accomplish various 
tasks. The required solution is an "expanded com
mand set." An enticing prospect, adding commands 
to a language, and a seemingly impossible one, too. 

Atari BASIC, like most microcomputer 
BASICs, is "burned" into nonvolatile ROM mem
ory. The machine language routines to list, save, 
edit, and run your program cannot be altered or 
"patched" in any way. (However, on a 48K Atari , 
you can copy the BASIC cartridge to disk as a 
binary file, modify it with a "mach ine language 
monitor," and load it into the top of memory where 
it will act almost as a ROM cartridge.) 

The most common (and easiest to implement) 
extension of a language is the addition of "im
mediate mode" commands. These direct com
mands, which are not usually executed in a pro
gram, but from the keyboard, include RUN, SAVE, 
LIST, NEW, DOS, etc. Thanks to Atari 's modular 
Operating System (OS), we can easily add this type 
of command. 

An Overview Of Atari's Operating System 
To understand how the Atari Wedge works, we'll 
have to delve into the mysterious 1 OK ROM. If you 
just want to use the program and aren't concerned 
about the technical details, fee l free to skip ahead. 

.The Operating System (OS) of a computer is re-
sponsible for all input and output to and from 
disk, cassette, printer, and keyboard. It can also 
perform such chores as memory management and 
screen display. On many microcomputers, the OS 
does not exist as a separate entity, but is incorpo-

rated into the BASIC interpreter. 
The Atari , on the other hand , is the first 

microcomputer with a general-purpose "plug-in" 
operating system. This goes hand in hand with the 
use of progrnm and game cartridges. All programs 
running on an Atari use a common set of routines , 
from floating point arithmetic to high-resolution 
graphics routines such as PLOT, DRA WTO, and 
FILL. 

A Mini-language -
So, instead of BASIC providing a marginal oper
ating syst~m (which on many machines is a maze of 
machine language calls , requiring incompatible 
register setup and initialization) , we have a BASIC 
cartridge which uses "universal" OS routines. A 
good OS simulates a mini-language. It provides 
documented, unchanging (between various revi
sions) , unified subroutines with full parameter 
passing and error-checking. 

Furthermore, a good OS is extensible. All the 
major routines and subroutines are accessed indi
rectly, through pointers. That is why the Ata_ri is so 
flexible . If you want to change the personality of 
your computer,just change one of t~e vectors of a 
given routine to point to your machme language 
routine. Your program can then pass on control to 
the default program. 

A Flexible Computer 
This indirection is visible throughout the Atari. At 
the low end is color indirection, where you can 
change the color of anything drawn to another 
colo1· merely by changing one color register. The 
default character set pointer can be changed to 
point to a user-designed character set. The system 
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interrupt routines and display list interrupts are all 
fully accessible via a table of pointers. The BREAK 
key can be masked; the keyboard scan routine can 
be modified or bypassed; exotic peripherals can be 
serviced. And all input/output devices are user
definable , from the keyboard to the disk drive. 

A notable peculiarity of the Atari is that not 
just the disk drive or printer, but a lso the TV screen 
and keyboard , are considered 'peripherals." You 
don't print a cha1·acter to the screen on the Atari; 
you send a character or buffer to the Editor device. 

Chain Of Command 
Through the hierarchy of a subset of the OS, the 
CIO (Central Input/Output) , BASIC politely re
quests a line of input from screen and keyboard. 
After BASIC makes this request, control is passed 
to CIO, which calls the Editor. The Editor lets the 
user enter a "line" of text (which can be up to th1·ee 
screen lines long). The user can use cursor controls 
to edit the line or LO move the cursor anywhere on 
the screen Lo edit another line. . 

When RETURN is pressed, the line the cursor 
is on is placed into a buffe r (block of memory). 
Next CI gives this information to the calling 
routine via another buffer. The CIO is designed LO 

be easy to use from machine language. If you 
think it sounds complicated, imagine performing 
all these tasks without an operating system! 

Driving A Wedge 
We don 't have to modify BASIC at all. We just 
"wedge" our way into the Editor device, "E:". As 
intimated , even the "system" devices such as "E:" 
or "D:", the disk "driver," can be replaced. Usually, 
howe\ er, you don 't want Lo replace a vectored 
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routine ; you just want to insert an additional task. 
In this case, you point the vector to yo ur routine , 
which performs the littl e extra task and then calls 
the main routine . This "bypass" explains 1.he Lerm 
wedge. 

The Handler table contains the names of all 
the devices. If you wanted Lo , you cou ld change the 
name of the cassette dev ice (C:) to another charac
ter , such as T: (for Tape), by finding the "C" in the 
table and changing it Lo a "T". Along with each 
name, the Handler table includes an address that 
points to another table of addresses that point Lo all 
the functions of that particular device. This is 
multi-leve l indirection . There is even a vecto1· that 
points to a list of vectors! 

We want to modify the Editor, so we change 
the first vector to point to our list of vectors. All we 
reall y need Lo do is change one of the vecto rs in the 
Editor's list of vectors, the "Get Character" add ress. 
Since this list is in ROM, at $£400, we need to copy 
this 16-byte table to RAM, modify it, and re-point 
the Handle r table to our RAM version of the Editor 
Handler table. 

A Monitor Monarchy 
Now that we've got the Operating System calling 
our routine instead of the Editor in ROM , we've 
got total control of almost al l console input/output. 
The Get Character routine, instead of' ca lling E:, 
asks us for an ASCII character, presumabl y from 
the screen and keyboard. We comply by ca lling the 
default routine in ROM . 

This seems rather roundabout, doesn't it? But 
we reserve the right to monitor all characte rs re
turned to the Operating system, and hence, BASIC. 
We get Lo examine every line of input before that 
line is returned to BASIC, where any strange new 
commands would be scorned with an e1Tor message. 

So, we just catch the carriage return code and 
leisurely examine the input buffer, located at $0580. 
All we have to do is compare it against a table of 
commands, and, if we find a match, execute the 
command. If not, we just 1·eturn the line to CIO 
(and CIO gives it back to BASIC) on the assumption 
that it's either a blank line, a BASIC command, or 
a syntax error. Sounds simple, but such a "parsing" 
routine is quite a headache to code and understand. 

A REMarkable Solution 
After we've intercepted and executed the line, how 
do we prevent a syntax enor when we relllrn the 
line to BASIC? (And since we've "cut in ," we have 
to follow protocol and return something.) One solu
tion would be to erase the buffe1· by filling it with 
spaces. An easier trick would be to change the first 
character of the line to a period, e.g., "SCRATCH 
D:TEMP" would become ".CRATCH D:TEMP". 
Since.BASIC interprets a leading period as an 
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abbreviation for "REM" (don't ask me why, it's just 
a lucky fluke), BASIC conveniently ignores the 
command and returns READY (which it wouldn't 
if we merely blanked out the line) . 

The parser routine makes it easy for you to 
add commands.Just place the name of each com
mand, followed by a zero, and the address where 
you want control to be transferred after the com
mand is recognized, in COMTBL (COMma_nd 
TaBLe, see Program 2). The length of the line is 
found in LENGTH, and the second character after 
the command is returned in PARMS (since this is 
where any parameters would be). 

command xxx,yyy,zzz 

P 1RMS LkNGTH 

Figure 2. 

Note that the length is one character past the end 
of the string, assuming you number from zero. 
Your command processor can find the command 
string in LBUFF ($0580). 

Theoretically, this technique can be used to 
add commands to any language environment. You 
only have to find a way to make the language pro
cessor ignore commands when you return the line 
(such as blanking it out). Of course, the commands 
themselves are usually language-specific. 

Copious Commands 
Now the way is open to add a plethora of BASIC 
utility commands. Of course, these will have to be 
written in machine language and interfaced with 
the Wedge. I've included the resident DOS com
mands LOCK, UNLOCK, RENAME, and 
SCRATCH , as well as DIR to print the directory. 

You can study the assembly listing (Program 
2). If you have an assembler, try typing it in and 
modifying it. It contains a wealth of techniques and 
information, such as pattern matching, indirect 
subroutine calls, making a routine "RESET-proof," 
using CIO for input/output from machine lan
gua~e. long branching, modular programming, 
calling BASIC's ERROR routine, even "pressing" 
SYSTEM RESET from within a·program. 

Using Wedge 1.0 
A machine language program can be hard to even 
enter into the Atari without an assembler. Program 
I will write the machine language to disk in the · 
form of an "AUTORUN.SYS" file. Save this pro
gram so you can write copies to any disk. When 
you boot this disk, the AUTORUN file will auto
matically load and initialize the Wedge. You can 
use the Wedge's "console DOS" directly, without 
waiting for the disk utility package (DUP.SYS) 
to load in , and without losing any programs in 
memory. 

~ 

Commands provided are DIR (lists the direc
tory of drive one), LOCK, UNLOCK, SCRATCH 
(delete), and RENAME. Remember to include the 
D: (or D2: for drive two, if you have one) in the 
filename with all the commands except DIR. With 
RENAME, use the convention RENAMED:
oldname,newname". 

The Wedge is "persistent" ; in other words, it 
re-initializes itself when you press SYSTEM RESET, 
so it's kind of hard to get rid of it. An additional 
command, KILL, removes the Wedge. You can 
bring back the Wedge with: PRINT USR(7936) . . 

These commands are just a start. Many others 
are possible: RENUMBER, FIND, AUTO line 
number, UPDATE (removes unused variables 
from the variable name table), and more. If you 
come up with a useful BASIC utility in machine 
language, send it to COMPUTE! to be incorporated 
into a future version of the Wedge. 

Talking Back 
We've managed to intercept BASIC at the com
mand level. In future issues, we'll go into how you 
can tell BASIC what to do from machine language. 
We'll even try to pursue that elusive aim - actually 
adding commands to a running program. 

Program 1: BASIC Loader 

100 REH WEDBE BASIC LOADER 
110 GRAPHICS O:? "Insert a DOS 2.0S d 

iskette" 
120 ? "with DOS.SYS in drive 1." 
130 ? : ? "Press maum: when you have 

done this." 
140 IF PEEK(764><>12 THEN 140 
150 POKE 764,255 
160 ? :? "Now writing the Wedge AUTOR 

UN.SYS file" 
170 TRAP 190 
180 OPEN #1,8,0,"D:AUTORUN.SYS":TRAP 

40000:60TO 200 
190 CLOSE #1:? :? "Can't open AUTORUN 

.SYS for write.":END 
200 PUT #1,255:PUT #1,255:REH $FFFF H 

EADER 
210 PUT #1,0:PUT #1,31:REH $1FOO STAR 

T 
220 PUT #1,74:PUT #1,33:REH $214A END 
230 FOR I=7936 TO 8522+6:REH INCLUDE 

6-BYTE AUTORUN 
240 READ A:TRAP 310:PUT #1,A:TRAP 400 

00 
250 CKSUH=CKSUH+A 
260 NEXT I 
270 IF CKSUH<>60435 THEN ? "CBELL>Bad 

number in DATA statements.":ERR= 
1 

280 CLOSE #1 
290 IF NOT ERR THEN ? :? "DATA ok, w 

rite successful." 
300 END 
310? :? •Error-";PEEK<195>;" when at 

te•pting disk write.":CLOSE #1:EN 
D 

320 REH 
330 REH Following is the decimal 
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340 REM equivalent of Wedge 1.0 
350 REM Must be typed in perfectly 
360 REM in order to function. 
370 REM 
7936 DATA 104,165,12,141,37,31 
7942 DATA 165,13,141,38,31,169 
7948 DATA 36,133,12,169,31,133 
7954 DATA 13,32,43,31,32,92 
7960 DATA 31,169,75,141,231,2 
7966 DATA 169,33,141,232,2,96 
7972 DATA 32,64,21,32,11,31 
7978 DATA 96,169,B0,141,68,3 
7984 DATA 169,31,141,69,3,169 
7990 DATA 0,141,73,3,169,12 
7996 DATA 141,72,3,169,11,141 
8002 DATA 66,3,162,0,32,86 
BOOB DATA 228,152,48,1,96,76 
8014 DATA 55,33,65,116,97,114 
8020 DATA 105,32,87,101,100,103 
8026 DATA 101,155,160,0,185,26 
8032 DATA 3,201,69,240,7,200 
8038 DATA 200,192,34,208,243,96 
8044 DATA 200,169,165,153,26,3 
8050 DATA 200,169,31,153,26,3 
8056 DATA 162,0,189,0,228,157 
8062 DATA 165,31,232,224,16,208 
8068 DATA 245,169,184,141,169,31 
8074 DATA 169,31,141,170,31,24 
8080 DATA 173,4,228,105,1,141 
8086 DATA 186,31,173,5,228,105 
8092 DATA 0,141,187,31,169,0 
8098 DATA 133,203,96,251,243,51 
8104 DATA 246,184,31,163,246,51 
8110 DATA 246,60,246,76,228,243 
8116 DATA 56,1,1,125,32,32 
8122 DATA 62,246,8,201,155,240 
8128 DATA 4,230,203,40,96,140 
8134 DATA 181,31,142,182,31,165 
8140 DATA 203,240,86,169,51,133 
8146 DATA 205,169,32,133,206,160 
8152 DATA 0,177,205,217,128,5 
8158 DATA 200,12,200,177,205,240 
8164 DATA 40,196,203,208,240,76 
8170 DATA 37,32,201,255,240,53 
8176 DATA 160,0,177,205,240,9 
8182 DATA 230,205,144,2,230,206 
8188 DATA 76,242,31,24,165,205 
8194 DATA 105,3,133,205,144,2 
8200 DATA 230,206,76 , 215,31,200 
8206 DATA 132,204,177,205,141,183 
8212 DATA 31,200,177,205,141,184 
8218 DATA 31,108,183,31,160,0 
8224 DATA 169,46,153,128,5,169 
8230 DATA 0,133,203,169,155,172 
8236 DATA 181,31,174,182,31,40 
8242 DATA 96,68,73,82,0,125 
8248 DATA 32,83,67,82,65,84 
8254 DATA 67,7~,0,22,33,76 
8260 DATA 79,67,75,0,27,33 
8266 DATA 85,78,76,79,67,75 
8272 DATA 0,32,33,82,69,78 
8278 DATA 65,77,69,0,37,33 
8284 DATA 75,73,76,76,0,42 
8290 DATA 33,255,155,50,54,32 
8296 DATA 70,82,69,69,32,83 
8302 DATA 69,67,84,79,82,83 
8308 DATA 155,155,0,0,68,58 
8314 DATA 42,46,42,162,80,169 
8320 DATA 12,157,66,3,32,86 
8326 DATA 228,162,80,169,3,157 
8332 DATA 66,3,169,6,157,74 

8338 DATA 3,169,120,157,68,3 
8344 DATA 169,32,157,69,3,32 
8350 DATA 86,228,152,16,3,76 
8356 DATA 55,33,162,80,169,5 
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8362 DATA 157,66,3,169,100,157 
8368 DATA 68,3,141,68,3,169 
8374 DATA 32,157,69,3,141,69 
8380 DATA 3,169,20,157,72,3 
8386 DATA 141,72,3,32,86,228 
8392 DATA 152,48,13,169,9,141 
8398 DATA 66,3,162,0,32,86 
8404 DATA 228,76,166,32,i62,80 
8410 DATA 169,12,157,66,3,32 
8416 DATA 86,228,76,30,32,162 
8422 DATA 80,157,66,3,169,0 
8428 DATA 157,73,3,164,203,153 
8434 DATA 128,5,56,152,229,204 
8440 DATA 157,72,3,24,169,128 
8446 DATA 101,204,157,68,3,169 
8452 DATA 5,105,0,157,69,3 
8458 DATA 32,86,228,152,16,3 
8464 DATA 76,55,33,76,30,32 
8470 DATA 169,33,76,229,32,169 
8476 DATA 35,76,229,32,169,36 
8482 DATA 76,229,32,169,32,76 
8488 DATA 229,32,173,37,31,133 
8494 DATA 12,173,38,31,133,13 
8500 DATA 76,116,228,72,162,BO 
8506 DATA 169,12,157,66,3,32 
8512 DATA 86,228,104,162,255,154 
8518 DATA 133,185,76,64,185 
9000 REM DATA FOR AUTORUN ADDRESS 
9010 DATA 224,2,225,2,1,31 
9020 REM END OF DATA STATEMENTS 

Program 2: Wedge Disassembly 

0100 
0110 
0120 

The Atari Wedge 

0130 ICCOM 
0140 ICBADR 
0150 ICBLEN 
0160 ICAUX1 
0170 COPN 
0180 CPTXTR 
0190 CGTXTR 
0200 CPBINR 
0210 CCLOSE 
0220 CID 
0230 OPDIR 
0240 HATABS 
0250 LBUFF 
0260 LENGTH 
0270 MEMLO 
0280 PARMS 
0290 COM 
0300 DOSINIT 
0310 ENTRY 

a=S1FOO 
=$0342 
=$0344 
=$0348 
=$034A 
=$03 
=$09 
=$05 
=SOB 
=SOC 
=SE456 
=$06 
=$031A 
=$0580 
=SCB 
=$02E7 
=$CC 
=SCD 
=SOC 
PLA 

SIC initialization 
;For BA 

0320 ; Make wedge "RESET-proof" 
0330 INIT 
0340 LOA DOSINIT ;Save D 

OS 
0350 STA REINIT+l ;initia 

lization 
0360 LDA DOSINIT+l ;inside 

the REINIT 
0370 STA REINIT+2 ;JSR ca 

1 l 
0380 ; 
0390 INIT2 

e DOS 
0400 

edge 
0410 
0420 
0430 
0440 

init 
LOA •REINIT~255 ;Replac 

STA DOSINIT ;with W 

LDA #REINIT/256 ;init 
STA DOSINIT+1 
JSR HSG ;Print message 
JSR ECHANGE ; hooku 
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p new E: 
0450 LOA #ENDWEDGE&255 ;Bump 

up 
0460 STA HEHLO 
0470 LOA #ENDWEDGE/256 ; 1 ow 

memory 
0480 
0490 
0500 
0510 REINIT 

pointer 
STA HEHL0+1 
RTS 

JSR XXXX 
filled in wi th DOSINIT 

JSR INIT2 
XXXX RTS 
; 

;XXXX is 

0520 
0530 
0540 
0550 
0560 
0570 

; Print "welcome" message 

HSG 
ddress of 

0580 
0590 
0600 
0610 

gth 
0620 
0630 
0640 
0650 

LOA 

STA 
LOA 
STA 
LOA 

STA 
LOA 
STA 
LDA 

#WHSG&255 

ICBADR 
#WHSG/256 
ICBADR+1 
•o 
ICBLEN+1 
#12 
ICBLEN 
#CPBINR 

carriage-returns 
0660 STA ICCOH 
0670 LDX #0 

the editor 
0680 

0 
0690 
0700 

JSR CID 
to print it 

rror, 
071 0 
072 0 ERR 
0730 
0740 WHSG 
0760 ; 

TVA 
BHI ERR 

return 
RTS 
JHP ERROR 

.BYTE "Atari 

;Store a 

;message 

; Set 1 en 

;Ignore 

;File O, 

; Ca 11 CI 

;If no e 

Wedge " ,155 

0770 ; Following replaces the old E: 
0780 ; 
0790 ECHANGE 

for E: 
0800 ELOOP 

ler table 
0810 
0820 

nd? 
0830 

t entry 
084 0 
0850 

table? 
0860 
0870 
0880 
0890 Store 

s 
0900 ; 
091 o -rrouND 
0920 
0930 
0940 
0950 

LOY #0 ;Search 

LDA HATABS,Y ;in hand 

CHP # ' E 
BEQ EFOUND ;Found e 

INV ; no, nex 

INV 
CPY #34 ;end of 

BNE ELOOP 
RTS ;return 

new handler table 

INV 
LOA #WEDGETAB&255 
STA HATABS,Y 
INV 
LOA #WEDGETAB/256 
STA HATABS,Y 

add res 

0960 
0970 ; Transfer Editor table to Wedge 

table 
0980 LOX •o 
0990 XFER LOA $E400,X 
1000 STA WEDGETAB,X 
101 ·0 INX 
1"020 CPX #16 
1030 BNE XFER 

COMPUTE! 

1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
1100 

1110 

1120 
1130 

1140 

1150 
1160 
1170 

1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 

Patch 

aracter 

address 

edifying 
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in HYINPUT routine 
LOA #MYINPUT-1&255 
STA WEDGETAB+4 
LOA #HYINPUT-1/256 
STA WEDGETAB+5 
CLC 
LOA SE404 Get ch 

address 
ADC #1 Actual 
is +1 
STA HYINPUT+1 Egads! 
LOA $E405 Self-m 
code! 
ADC #0 <Accept 

any carry> 
STA HYINPUT+2 
LOA #0 
STA LENGTH 

ength initially 
RTS 

;Clear l 

; Wedge handler address table 
WEDGETAB a=a+16 
YSAVE a=a+1 ; Used to 

save Y reg i ster 
1230 XSAVE a = a+1 ;D i tto f 

or X 
1240 JUMPADR a=a+2 

r indirect JMP 
1250 MYINPUT 

;used fo 

1260 ; The $F63E address is actually 
placed here by above code 

1270 ; to permit this routine to run 
on the Revision B OS 

1280 <where it wouldn ' t be $F63E> 
1290 JSR $F63E ;Get a c 

haracter from E: 
1300 PHP 
1310 CMP #155 ;End of 

line? <CR> 
1320 BEQ ENDLINE ; Yes, co 

mplete line ready 
1330 INC LENGTH 
1 3 40 PLP 
1350 RTS ;No , let 

CID have the character 
1360 ENDLINE 
1370 STY YSAVE ;Save Y 

1380 
1390 
1400 
1410 
1420 

1430 

1440 

1450 
1460 
1470 
1480 

1490 

l500 

1510 
1520 

1530 

for C IO 

LOOKUP 

STX XSAVE 
LOA LENGTH 
BEQ RETURN.LINE 

LOA #COHTBL&255 ;Set up 
indirect pointer for 

STA COH 

LDA #COHTBL/256 ;com•an 
d table 

STA CO"+l 
NEXTCO" LDY •o 
COMPLOOP 

LDA <COM>,Y ;Compare 

h 

command against line buffer 
C"P LBUFF,Y ;Okay so 

far? 
BNE NOTSA"E 

INV 
LDA <COH>,Y 

character null? 
BEQ COHFOUND 

;no mate 

; is next 

; yes, co 
mmand found 

1540 CPY LENGTH ;exceede 
d limits? 

1550 BNE COHPLOOP ;if not, 
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continue comparison 
1560 JMP RETURN.LINE ;giv.e 1 

ine to language 
1570 NOTSAME CMP #255 ;End of 

table? 
1580 
1590 

BEQ RETURN.LINE 
LDY #0 ;No, ski 

p over command 
1600 FINDEND LDA <COM>,Y 
1610 BEQ END COM ; Hit the 

zero yet? 
1620 INC COM ; No, nex 

t char-acter 
1630 BCC NOINC1 
1640 INC COM+1 
1650 NOINC1 JMP FINDEND ;continue 

until null byte found 
1660 ENDCOH CLC ;Add 3 to 

skip over- null byte 
1670 LDA COM ;and JMP 

address 
1680 ADC #3 
1690 STA COM 
1700 BCC NOINC2 ;Check fo 

r C'ar-ry 
1710 INC COM+1 
1720 NOINC2 JMP NEXTCOl'1 
1730 COl'1FOUND 
1740 INV 
1750 STY PARMS ;Y is ind 

ex into parameter-s 
1760 LDA <COM>, Y ;Load JU 

MPADR with command addr-ess 
1770 STA JUl'1PADR 
1780 INV 
1790 LDA <COM>, Y 
1800 STA JUl'1PADR+1 
1810 JHP <JUHPADR> 

1820 EXIT LDY #0 
s r-eturn her-e 

1830 LDA #'. 
first char-acter- to 

1840 STA LBUFF,Y 

1850 

1860 
1870 
1880 
1890 

1900 

1910 
1920 

REH 
; 
ASIC to ignor-e line 
RETURN.LINE 

LDA #0 
STA LENGTH 
LDA #155 

EOL to CID 

y 
LDY YSAVE 

LDX XSAVE 
PLP 

cessor- status 
1930 RTS 

it 
1940 COMTBL 

;Execute 

;Command 

;Change 

; ..... ' or 

Allows B 

;Retur-n 

;Restore 

;and X 
;and pro 

;That's 

1950 ; Wedge commands and 
le 

command tab 

1960 For-mat is: 
1970 .B YTE "COMMAND",O 
1980 .WORD COMMAND.ADDRESS 
1990 End of table is 
2000 .BYTE 255 
2010 .BYTE "DIR", 0 
2020 .WORD DIR 
2030 .BYTE "SCRATCH",O 
2040 .WORD SCRATCH 
2050 .BYTE "LOCK",O 

2060 .WORD LOCK 
2070 .BYTE "UNLOCK",O 
2080 .WORD UNLOCK. 

COMPUTE!' 

2090 
2100 
2110 
2120 
2130 
2140 
2150 
2160 
2170 
2180 
2190 
2200 
2210 
2220 
2230 
2240 
2250 
2260 

2270 

2280 
2290 

2300 
2310 

2320 
2330 
2340 
2350 

2360 
2370 
2380 
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.BYTE "RENAME",O 

.WORD RENAME 

.BYTE "KILL",O 

.WORD KILL 

.BYTE 255 

DIRBUF •=•+20 
DIRNAME .BYTE "D:*·*" 
; 
; Star-t of commands: 
; 
DIR 

LOX #S50 IOCB•5 
LDA #CCLOSE 
STA ICCOM,X 
JSR CID ;CLOSE#5 

OPEN#5,6,0,"D:*·*" 

mmand 

LDX #$50 ;channel 

LDA · #COPN 

STA ICCOl'1, X 
LDA #OPDIR 

"directory" command 
STA ICAUX1,X 
LDA #DIRNAME&255 ;filen 

ame (wildcard> 

up! 

STA ICBADR,X 
LDA #DIRNAME/256 
STA ICBADR+l,X 
JSR CID ;set it 

TVA 
BPL NOERR1 
JMP ERROR 

2390 ; Print 
2400 NOERR1 
2410 NEXT 
2420 

a line to the 

LDX ••50 
LDA #CGTXTR 

Editor 

; #5 
; G1tt a l 

STA ICCOM,X 2430 
2440 LDA #DIRBUF&255 ;Put it 

2450 
2460 
2470 
2480 
2490 
2500 

2510 

2520 
2530 
2540 

2550 

into the buffer-
STA ICBADR,X 
STA ICBADR 
LDA #DIRBUF/256 
STA ICBADR+l,X 
STA ICBADR+l 
LDA #20 

um length is 20 

lly 17) 
STA ICBLEN,X 

STA ICBLEN 
JSR CID 
TVA 

for end of file 
BMI ENDIR 

or, finished dir-ectory 
2560 NOERR2 LDA #CPTXTR 

xt r-ecord (print a 1 i ne> 
2570 STA ICCOH 

;Maxim 

; (actua 

;Check 

; On er-r 

;Put te 

2580 LDX #0 ;Channe 
l O is open to the Editor-

2590 JSR CID 
2600 JMP NEXT ;Read n 

ext line 
2610 ; 
2620 ENDIR LDX #S50 ;CLOSE# 

5 
2630 LDA #CCLOSE 
2640 STA ICCOM,X 
2650 JSR CID 
2660 JMP EXIT 
2670 ;End of director-y r-outine 
2680 
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The Ultimate Joystick • 90 Day Warranty 
• 2 Year Warranty • Same as Starfighter 
• Mo~e Accurate $l6 95 • Easier to Hold • 

excep~ made of softer $9 95 materials. • 
LEFTY JOYSTICK ADAPTOR EXTENSION CABLE (5 ft.) 
Adapts to any Atari Joystick. . 
Moves fire button to top Right. $9. 95 

Adapts to any Atari controller. $
6

_
95 

ALL JOYSTICKS WORK WITH: Atari VCS, Sears Telegame, Commodore VIC-20, Atari 400/800 (All products have registered trademarks) 
30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Buy any 3 programs and receive a FREE* SLIK STIK 
ATARI 
CONVERSATIONAL 
LANGUAGES · T . . . . . . . . . .. . !13. 95 
INVITATION TO 
PROGRAMMING 2& 3 ·T .... 2195 
MUSIC COMPOSER C . ..... 32.95 
MY FIRST ALPHABET D . . .. 28.95 
TOUCH TYPING · T . . . . . . . . . 18.95 

WORD PROCESSOR D ... .. 112.95 
BOOKKEEPER · D ...... .. . .. 11 2.95 
HOME FILING MANAGER. D .. 37.95 
MAJLINGLIST ·T ...... . ..... 18.95 
ASTEROIDS · C . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 95 
CAVERNSOFMARS D ..... . 28.95 
CENTIPEDE ·C . . ........... 32.95 
COMPUTER CHESS C .. .... 26.95 
MISSILE COMMAND C ... ... 26.95 
PAC.MAN · C . . .............. 32.95 
SPACE INVADERS -C .... ... . 26.95 
SUPER BREAKOUT C .. . .... 26.95 
STARRAIDERS -C ....... .... 32.95 
ASSEMBLY EDITOR · C ....... 44.95 
BASIC -C .......... .......... 44 .95 
MACROASSEMBLER -D ...... 65.95 
MICROSOFT BASIC .o ....... 65.95 
PILOT (HOME PACKAGE) C . 58 95 

APX 
All ITEMS 20'\. OFF RETAIL WE 
CARRY TI-IE ENTIRE APX 
CATALOG' 

ON-LINE 
JAWBREAKER · D/T ... . .. ... . 23.95 
ULTIMAl · D/T ........ . . . . .. . 31.95 
CROSSFIRE · D/T .. . . ....... 23.95 
ULYSSES & GOLDEN 
FLEECE D ... . .... .... ...... 27.95 
SOFTPORN ADVENTURE . D . 23.95 
TI-IENEXTSTEP -D . . ........ 31.95 
MISSION: ASTEROIDS D ..... 20 95 
THE WIZARD & TI-IE 
PRINCESS · D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 95 
THRESHOLD D . ..... . .. .. . . 31.95 
UL TIMA II · D ... . ..... . . .. ... 44.95 
MOUSKATIACK D .... . .... 27.95 

BRODERBUND 
APPLE PANIC · Orr ........... 23.95 
STELLAR SHUTTLE D T .. . . 23 95 
DAVID'S MIDNIGHT 
MAGIC · D ...... . .... .. ...... 27 95 
ST AR BLAZER · D . ... ... ..... 25.50 
TRACKATIACK · D .. ..•..... 23.95 
LABYRINTI-1 · D . .. ........... 23 95 
SERPENTINE -D . .. .......... 23.95 
DUELING DIGITS -D ... ...... 23.95 
DEADLY SECRETS D ... . . ... 27.95 

ANALOG 
RACE IN SPACE·D/T .. . .. .... . 20.95 
CARNIVAL-D/T ........... .... 20.95 
SUNDAY DRIVER-D/T .. . ... ... 23.95 
CRASH DIVE1.0/T . . ........ . . 23 .95 

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL 
REAR GUARD D . . ..... . .... 20 95 
PREPPIE D T .... . ........... 23.95 
SAG.A ADVENTURES D ... 23 95 

AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS 
TEMPLE OF APSHAJ · D/T ... .. 31.95 
UPPER REACHES OF 
APSHAJ · D!T . . . . . . . . . . .... . 16.95 
CRUSH. CRUMBLE & 
CHOMP D T . . . . . ..... .. ... 23.95 
RICOCHET D T . .. ......... 16.95 
CRYPT OF TI-IE 
UNDEAD D T . . . . . . . . . . . ... 23.95 

l.D.S.I. 
POOL 1.5 D ..... . . . . ... . .... 27.95 
POOL400 C ...... .. . . ... .... 31 95 
SPEEDWAY BLAST C .. . .... 31.95 

GEBELU 
SYNAPSE EMBARGO C . . . . .•. ... . ... 39 95 
PROTECTOR D1T .. . .•. ... . . 23 .95 FIREBIRD C ..... ... .... 39 95 
SLIME orr ... . . . .... ... .. . .. 23.95 
CHICKEN . orr .... ..... ..... 23.95 SIRIUS 
SHAMUS · D/T . . . . . .......... 23.95 SNAKEBYTE -D ........ . ... 23.95 
FORT APOCALYPSE . o rr . .. . 23.95 SPACE EGGS . D . ..... . . .... 23.95 

DATASOFT FILE MANAGER BOO- D . . .... 79.95 CYCLOD D . ..... . ... • . . .. 23 95 
SHOOTING ARCADE D T ... 23 95 DISK MANAGER . D ... . .. .. .. 23.95 SNEAKERS D .. .... • . .... . . . 23 95 
PACIFIC COAST PAGE6 D . . . . . . .. . 23 95 _QUALITY 
HIGHWAY -Off ............ . 23 95 
CLOWNS&BALLOONS OT . 23.95 ROKLAN ALI BABA D .. 
TUMBLEBUGS D ........ .. . 23.95 DELUXE INVADERS . D .. . ... . 27 95 THORN 

. .. 2650 

MICROPAJNTER · D . ... .. . ... 27.95 GORF .0/ C 31 95 
BASICCOMPILER ·D ......... 74.95 WIZARDOF°i.4.ioR" :oic:::: ::: 31.95 CALL FOR ITEMS AND PRICES 
TEXT WIZARD · D .. ...... . . .. 74.95 

D - Disk T - Cassette C - Cartridge 
WE CARRY HUNDREDS OF ITEMS FOR ATARI 400/800, if you don 't see it here, please call 

Mastercard/VISA 
Order Toll Free 800-558-0003 

* COUPON PROGRAM 
The purchase of each program 
(with the exception of Super 
Specials, Atari and APX) will 
earn you 1 COMPUTABILITY 
DNIDEND COUPON. Save 3 
coupons and redeem them for 
your choice of Slik Stik, a Lefty 
Adaptor, or an Extension 
Cable. You pay only a $2 .30 
shipping and handling charge. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
To order by mail send money 
order, certified check or personal 
check (allow 14 days to clear) to 
COM PUT ABILITY. Include $2 .00 
shipping on software orders and 
$2.50 shipping on hardware orders 
(FREE OR PURCHASED). 
Mastercard & VISA please include 
card number and expiration date. 
WI residents please add 5% sales 
tax. Outside of continental U.S.A. 
please add 15% shipping (U.S. 
Funds only) . 
Prices subject to change without 
notice . 
Order Hours: 
12 pm · 9 pm 

C.S.T. 

Computability 
P.O . Box 17882 
Milwaukee, WI 

53209 

In Wisc. Call 
414/351-2007 
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2690 ;Follow i ng rout i ne is used by lo 
c: k 

2700 
2710 
2720 
2730 
2740 
2750 
2760 

2770 

2780 

2790 

2800 
2810 
2820 

2830 

2840 

2850 
2860 
2870 

2880 

2890 

2900 
2910 

2920 
2930 
2940 
2950 
2960 
2970 
2980 
2990 
3000 
3010 
3020 
3030 
3040 
3050 
3060 
3070 
3080 
3090 
3100 

3110 
3120 
3130 
3140 

3150 
3160 
3170 
3180 

;unloc: k , sc:ratc:h , and rename 
; F il e name buffer i s i n LBUFF 
;e.g. LOC K D:TEMP 

th i s portion is used 
; to tell CIO the f i lename. 
CALLCIO 

LDX #$50 ;Use file 
5 <XIO n , #5,etc:.> 

STA ICCDM , X 
mmand 

LDA #0 
B 

STA ICBLEN+1 , X 
h 

LDY LENGTH 
STA LBUFF,Y 
SEC 

th 
TYA 

ame 
SBC PARMS 

er c:ommand nam e ) 
STA ICBLEN , X 
CLC 
LDA #LBUFF ~ 255 

star t of parameters , 

; Store c:o 

;Clear MS 

;of lengt 

;G e t leng 

;of filen 

; <skip ov 

;PARMS is 

ADC PARMS ;the spac 
e i n LBUFF 

STA ICBADR,X ; after th 
e command 

LDA #LBUFF/256 
ADC #0 ;Catch an 

y ca r ry 
STA ICBADR+l,X 
JSR C I D ; Do th e j ob 
TYA 
BPL NOERR3 
JMP ERROR 

NOERR3 JMP EXIT 
j 

SCRATCH LDA # 33 
JMP CALLCIO 

LOCK LDA # 35 
JMP CA LLCIO 

UNLOC K LDA #36 
JMP CALLCIO 

RENAME LDA #32 
JMP CALLCIO 

' ,Re move Wedoe 
J 
KILL LDA REINIT+l ;Restore ol 
d DOS 

STEM 

STA 
LDA 
STA 
JMP 

RESET 

DOSINIT ;vector 
REINIT+2 
DOSINIT+1 
9 E474 ;"Pr es s " 

End of current wedge 

SY 

(Although more commands can be 
added.> 

3190 ; See future is s ues of COMPUTE! 
3200 ; 
3210 ERROR 

c:ode 
3220 
3230 
":24v 
3 250 
3260 

ror c:ode 

PHA 

LDX 
LDA 
STA 
JSR 
PLA 

;Save error 

#S 5 0 :close file 5 
#CCLOSE 
ICCOM,X 
CID 

;retrieve e r 

COMPUTE! 

3270 
3280 
3 290 

3300 

3310 

3320 
3330 
3340 
3350 
3360 
3370 
3380 
3390 

LDX #SFF 
TXS 
STA $89 

the error c:ode 
JMP 

ROR rout i ne 
; 
C cartr i dge 
; 
ENDWEDGE 

Autorun 

$8940 

S=S02EO 
.WORD INIT 

.END 
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;reset s t ac:k 

;tell BASIC 

;call th e ER 

in the BASI 

ATACOMP presents ~ 
100% machine language arcade games. 

All requ ire 16K ATARI and cassette recorder. 
CANNON COUPE Scream down !he curving speedway as you 

blast the rocks, cops and UFO's. 20 game options. $14 
BUGGIES Can you clear the board before the Buggies 

munch you? S14 
THE SWARM Protect your flower garden from the hoards of 

invading knats. Bonus scoring. $14 
MYRIAPOD Zap the segmenting Mynapod before it sli thers 

down the screen. Extra pods and spiders. $14 
Special Offer: ATACOMP 
$11 each game when RR3 Box 21 
you order two or more. Coggon, IA 52218 

ARCA DE PLUS 
D Ghos1 Hun1er tOis I . 34 .95 •~u 29 .50 
0 Ghost Hun1er (Cass ) 29 .95 Nm .. 25.50 
0 Arc4de Pro Foc>1ba.IJ (01sk ) 34.95 J\roi. 29 .50 
0 ArcMie Pro Foo1ba.JI <Cass i 29.95 I' k 25 .50 
0 Preppie (Disk) ... 29.95 Nou 25 .50 
0 Preppte (Cass i 24 .95 Nou.! 19.50 

ON- LINE SYSTEMS 
0 HI RES Adv -0 M1sSJOn Asteroid IDisk l 24 .95 19 .50 
0 HI RES Adv •2 W1z & Princess !Otsk l 32.95 w 29 .50 
0 Crossfire ID1skl ... 29 .95 Now 25.50 
0 Mouwka 11.a ck (Disk ) ... 34.95 Now 29 .50 
CJ Ja""'b reaker.( Oisk & C.~ss) 29.95 Now 25 .50 
0 Threshold I0 1sk I .. 39.95 Now 33 .50 
0 Sohpotn Adven1ure fDlskl 29.95 Now 2S.50 
0 The Nei-:1 S1ep (()ski 39.95 Now 33.50 
0 Frogge r !Avail $pnngH01sk & C~ss l 34 .95 Now 29.50 

BRODERBUND SOFTWARE 
0 AQpi< P•nc 10,.kl ... 29.95 Now 25.50 

BU DGECO 
0 RASTER BLASTER 10.sk l . 29.95 Now 25 .SO 

CAVALIER 
0 Bug Au•ck !Avail Spnng)IOtsk & C.ul 29.95 Now 25.50 

DATA SOFT 
0 Bishops Sqwrt !Otskl .. . 29 .95 Now 2S.50 
0 Tumblt Suga !Dung B«tlosl !Otsk l ...... 29.95 Now :15 .50 
0 C.nyon Climbtr !Disk) . 29 .95 Now 25.50 
0 C.nyon Chmbu <Cau) . . . . . . ... .. 24 .95 Now 19 .50 
0 Le Stick IAccs l .. . . ...... ..... ......... 39 .95 Now 33 .50 

ICC INTERNATIONAL 
COMPUTER CENTER 

MEADOW PARK PLAZA 
22811 HAWTHORNE BLVD., TORRANCE, CA 90505 

(213) 373-6771 
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This tutorial article presents several interesting extensions 
for the XIO(FILL) program on page 54 of the Atari 
BASIC Reference Manual. 

A Fill-In On 
XIO(FILL) 
Gretchen Schabtach 
Alexandria. VA 

Your Atari readily fills line drawings of figures 
with color using a special application of the XIO 
statement. However, the example in the BASIC 
R eference Manual (see page 54) can be expanded 
upon to demonstrate the strengths and limitations 
of this application . A critical point about XIO 
filling is that filling stops when a pixel which has 
been previously filled with color is encountered. 
Thus, interesting effects occur when the Atari is 
commanded to fill overlapping figures with color. 

To get the most from the following short 
programs, begin by running the demonstration 
program on page 54 of the BASIC R eference Manual. 
Then run Program 1. Program I generates three 
rectangles, randomly positioned, with random 
proportions, and fills them from top to bottom and 
left to right with three different colors. Observe 
what happens when the figures overlap. 

Moving line by line, from top to bottom and 
left to right, the fill stops when a colored pixel is 
encountered. Thus, when the program generates 
two overlapping rectangles, filling of the second 
rectangle stops whenever the first filled rectangle 
is encountered - and does not resume even if the 
second rectangle extends to the right beyond the 
first rectangle. 

With a few modifications, Program I is not 
only illuminating with regard to the XIO(FILL) 
function, but also much more interesting. First, 
randomly change the colors to be used in filling. 
Second, generate rectangles continuously. To do 
this, make the following changes: 

20 N = INT(RND(0)*3 + 1) 
160 (i.e., delete) 
170 GOT020 

After you've modified the program as specified 
above, run it and admire the changes. Now, add a 
little music to your life. This is easily accomplished 
by adding the following statements: 

81 I=INT(RND(0)*256) 
82 SOUND l,I,10,4 
84 SOUND 2,255-1,10,4 

Try this, and then delete line 150. This will speed 
things up a little and make them even more 
interesting. 

Finally, black backgrounds can become tire
some. To randomly change the background color, 
type in the following: 

11 REM:CHANGEBACKGROUND 
12 B = INT(RND(O)*l6) 
13 SETCOLOR 4,B,2 

166 REM : CHANGE BACKGRD SO GOTO 12 
170GOTO12 

Your final program listing should look like that 
shown in Program 2. 

There are further simple and interesting 
modifications. For example, vary the constants ir. 
statements which include random number gener
ators - those containing (RND(O)); or delete + 16 
in line 10 and provide yourself with a text window 
in which you can write commentary on what the 
viewer sees; or change the characteristics of the 
shapes generated to be filled with color (lines 40 
through 80). Your imagination will suggest other 
possibilities. 

Program l. 

3 REM DEMO OF XIO FILLING 
5 REM : BY GRETCHEN SCHABTACH 
6 REM : AND MERLIN<ATARI 800) 
8 REM : SUPPRESS WINDOW IN GR.7 
10 GRAPHICS 7+16 
15 REM : ESTABLISH 3 FILL COLORS 
20 FOR N=1 TO 3 STEP 1 
30 COLOR N 
35 REM : GENERATE FIGURE TO FILL 
40 X1=1NT<RND<0>*80) 
50 Y1=INT<RND<0>*48> 
60 X2=X1+INT<RND<O>•Bo> 
70 Y2=Y1+INT<RND<0>•48) 
80 IF X1=X2 OR Y1=Y2 THEN 40 
90 PLOT X2,Y2 
100 DRAWTO X2,Y1 
110 DRAWTP X1,Y1 
115 REM : FILL FIGURE 
120 POSITION X1,Y2 
130 POKE 765,N 
140 XIO 18,#6,0,0,"S:" 
150 FOR W=l TO 400:NEXT W 
155 REM : CHANGE COLOR FOR NEXT 

FIGURE 
160 NEXT Ill 
165 REM :GENERATE NEW FIGURE 
170 GOTO 10 

Program2. 

3 REM DEMO OF XIO FILLING #2 
5 REM : BY GRETCHEN SCHABTACH 



6 REM : AND MERLIN <ATARI 800> 
8 REM : SUPPRESS WINDOW IN GR.7 
10 GRAPHICS 7+16 
11 REM :CHANGE BACKGROUND 
12 B=INTCRNDCO>i16> 
13 SETCOLOR 4 , B,2 
15 REM : ESTABLISH 3 FILL COLORS 
20 N=INT<RNDCO>i3+1> 
30 COL OR N 
35 RE M : GENERATE FIGURE TO FILL 
40 Xl=INT<RND<0>*80) 
50 Y1=INT<RNDC0>*48) 
60 X2=Xl+INT<RNDCO>i80> 
70 Y2 =Y1+INT<RNDC0>*48> 
80 I F X1=X2 OR Y1=Y2 THEN 40 
81 I =I NT<RND<0>*256> 
82 SOUND 1,1,10,4 
84 SOUND 2,255-I,10,4 
90 PLOT X2,Y2 
100 DRAWTO X2,Yl 
110 DRAWTO Xl,Yl 
115 REM : FILL FIGURE 
120 POSITION Xl,Y2 
130 POKE 765,N 
140 XIO 18,#6,0,0,"S:" 
155 REM : CHANGE COLOR FOR NEXT 

FIGURE 
165 REM :GENERATE NEW FIGURE 
166 REM :CHANGE BACKGRD SO GOTO 12 
170 GOTO 12 Q 

VIXEN:""The magazine for*VIC-20 users~9s2 
•VtC-20 ls a trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc. 

Vixen will provide you, each month, with 5 or more 
ready-to-run progr<l:ms on cassette - exciting, 
imaginative game, educational, and utility pro
grams for all VIC memory configurations. Novice 
and pro alike, VIXEN is the magazine for you. Be 
a sly little fox for only $43 a year - Subscribe to: 

VIXEN"' 
P. 0 . Box 507, Deer Park, Texas 77536 
P.S. Foxhounds; look for Foxtales on side 2. 
Vixen is a division of : Foxfire Systems, Inc. 

3811 Newton, Pasadena, Texas 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
Texas residents add 5% Sales Ta~ 
Canada and overseas $53 
Orders pre-pald, 
U.S. Dollars only 

VIAC 
VIC INTERFACE to ANY CASSETTE 

Finally , there is an adapter that allows you to connect most any audio 
cassette recorder to the VIC-20·. PET" ,CBM" , Commodore 64K" . and 
any Commodore· computers that employ the same existing 6-pin cassette 
interface. The VIAC has 3 plugs that connect directly to the microphone. 
earphone. and remote jacks of the recorder and a 6-pin edge connector 
cable that interfaces directly to the computer cassette slot. The computer 
controls start/stop of the cassette via it 's remote jack. 
• Record verbal remarks directly on the program tape. 
•Has earphone jack and data LED indicator for tape editing ease . 
• Requires no external power and is simple to operate . 
Introductory Price only $49.95, order directly from: 
Price plus 2.50 for shipping INTEGRATED CONTROLS 
Check , money order. COD 1240-L LOGAN AVE. 
Calif. residents add 6% sales tax COST A MESA CA 92626 
Dealer inquiries welcome (114)641-0181 
·Trademark of Commodore Busmess Machines 

PRICKLY-PEAR SOFTWARE 
THE MOST INTERESTING AND PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE AVAILABLE FOR 

THE VIC-20, ATARI, AND TRs-80 COLOR COMPUTER. 

Viking! 
A simulation for 1 to 4 persons. Each begins as a land
owner, and by farming their land, buying and selling land, 
expanding their fishing fleet, building on to their manu
factory, increasing their population, equiping and training 
more soldiers. and regulating their taxes, each player tries 
to increase their economic power and rank until one 
becomes ruler over all. But beware plagues, rats, raiders, 
revolts, bad weather, and other misfortunes which may lie 
along the road to success. As you progress, see the map of 
your holdings increase. Playable in 1 to 2 hours, and 
different every time, you may have an addiction problem. 
Requires 1 6K memory (16K or bigger expander on Vic) 
$19.95 tape - $24.95 disk 

*** 

Truly a classic, this program will accurately cast your 
complete horoscope. You just enter the date, time, and 
place of birth. The sun sign, rising sign, mid heaven (MC), 
lunar nodes, and planetary Influences including houses 
and aspects between the planets will all be calculated, and 
a full chart drawn. You can also do progressed charts and 
transits. It will even tell you the day of the week you were 
born. The accompanying book will help you interpret this 
chart of your horoscope. The extent of the documentation 
is tremendous, even by our exceptionally high standards, 
and no previous knowledge of the subject is required. You 
can share in this wisdom which has been used for thou
sands of years in many cultures. This program was written 
by a professional Astrologer. Requires 16K memory (SK 
or bigger expander on Vic). $34.95 tape - $39.95 disk 

*** 
You won't find better programs! Ours are debugged, user 
friendly, accurate, and fun to use. We have games. utilities, 

Many other Programs, such as: Fantasy Gamer's Package, educational, and useful programs, and you will like doing 
Gangbusters, Tarot, I Ching, Numerology, Great Word business with us. If you have an Atari, Vlc-20, or Color 
Game, Mathpac I, Football, and morel!! Computer, we want you as a customer. 

SEND A STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED LONG ENVELOPE FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE 

SPECIFY SYSTEM 
Your Personal check Is welcom-no delay. Include $1.50 shipping for each 
program ordered. (Shipping free on $50.00 or larger orders). Az. residents 
add 4% sales tax. Orders shipped within two days. 

At Your Local Dealer, or 

Send Order To: PRICKLY-PEAR SOFTWARE 
9822 E. Stella Road 
Tucson, Arizona 85730 
(602) 886-1 505 
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For information ranging from stock prices lo the results of 
experimenL~, this program lets us easily mw.lyze any 
information b)' displaying the data on a graph. It will 
also compute an equation lo fit the data and then provide 
statistics to tell how good the fit is. 

VIC Plotting 

line which best fits the data. Also listed is the co
efficient of determination which tells how well the 
Y values are explained by the X values. This last 
item is the "standard error" of the estimate. This 
represents how far away the data points tend to be 
from the linear regression line. More thorough 
explanations of the meaning of each analysis can 
be found in most statistics books. 

Matt Urnezis 
Garland, lX 

We can display a medium resolution graph on the 
VIC by dividing each standard screen location into 
four equal subsquares. In this way, the 400 positions 
used in the program have the potential to represent 
l ,600 separate data points. The price that is paid to 
achieve the higher resolution is that data is no 
longer simply POKEd on the screen. The program 
first has to PEEK the screen location and combine 
it with the new data point to be displayed. This 

In determining the statistical results, I have 
not used any rounding routines. This wi ll let you 
decide how accurate you want the results to be. 
Unless you have a specific need, I would suggest 
adding the following four lines to make the infor
mation more readable. 

. 22columns 

l1he ST AND'ARD SCR"EEN has 22 

new combination is then POK Ed back on the screen 
(see Figure I). 

Besides graphing the data, the program will 
permit the use1· to statistically analyze the informa
tion by computing the equation for the straight 

• columns and 23 rows, or 506 
..._.--~---~ standard screen locations. The 

progratn uses 400 of these spots to 
23 rows plot the data and the rest for 

screen formatting. 
I 

Figure IA. 

World's Most Cost Effective Development System 

...,, 
• 

llOCJ< 
JJJI 

lff 

•Type your programs directly 
from your Commodore VIC-20 
keyboard into the built-in 
4 kilobyte ROM emulator 

•Jumper direct to target 
ROM socket 

•Test programs in circuit 
•Burn them direct to EPROM 

with built-in EPROM pro
grammer and power supply 

• Burns & runs EPROMS 
for the Commodore VIC-20, too 

•Software on EPROM included 
•Comprehensive 25 page manual 
• Fits EXP PORT or SUPER EXP 

Leaves user PORT free 

PROMQUEEN CARTRIDGE COMPLETE ONLY $199.00 
manual available separately for $20.00 credited on cartridge purchase 

Jumper Cable, 2 ft: $18.50 with cartridge; :!732A EPROMS $12.50 each with cartridge 

Gloucester Computer Bus Co. s erooks Rd61 ~~~~~~~e;, MA 019ao 

Shipping charges for all items extra, Mass. residents add 5% tax . 
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

11••11eamPu SENSE•: ••• 
"CARO/?" 

C CARD/ PRINT J 
********** 

UNIVERSAL CENTRONICS 
PARALLEL PRINTER 

INTERFACE FOR THE 'i/IC-20° 
COMPUTER 

Now you can use your VIC-20" with 
an EPSON MX-80 printer , or an OKIOA TA 
printer. or a TANDY printer, or just about 
any body's printer. And you don't have to 
give up the use of your user port CMOOEMl. 
or change to special printer commands. or 
load any special software driver programs 
to do it. 

• Outputs standard ASCII codes to 
the printer. 

• Plugs in the VIC-20" printer serial 
i/o port . 

• Understands all standard VIC-20" 
print commands. 

• No modification to your VIC-20• 
• No special programs required 
• Includes all necessary cables to 

hook up a standard printer using 
centronics parallel input 

• MADE IN THE U.S.A. 
The "CARDI?" 1s a product of: 

CARDCO, Inc. 

$79.95 
To order: 
812 S. LIGHTNER 
WICHITA, KS. 67218 
!3161 684-4660 
PERSONAL CHECK ACCEPTED 
CALLOW 3 WEEKS> DR C.0 .0 . 
HANDLING CHARGES S 1. 50 

VIC.209 is e registered trademark of 
Commodore 
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515 B=INT(B*l000+.5)/1000 
516 C=INT(C*l000+ .5)/1000 
525 R2=INT(R2*1000+ .5)/1000 
535 SD= INT(SD* 1000 + .5)/1000 

Th'e pr~gram takd each data point and determines 
whkh creen location and subsquare hould be used. It 
then EE Ks the screen location to see what data is 
already present. The program combines this PEEK 
with l(he new data and POKEs the result on the screen. 

. Figure IC. 

10 X=4*(PEEK(36866)AND128):S=X+64* 
(PEEK(36869)AND120)+463:C= 
3835l+X:POKE36879,8 

20 PRINT"{CLEAR}"SPC(l97)"{PUR} 
MEDIUM RESOLUTION","{DOWN} 

DATA ANALYSIS" 
30 PRINT. {GRN}{DOWN} BY MATT 

":FORX=lT02000:NEXT 
40 DIMD%(15,4):FORX=0T015:FORY=0TO 

4:READD%(X,Y):NEXT Y,X 
50 DATA32,108,124,123,126,123,98,2 

55,123,97,124,225,124,255, 
226 

60 DATA126,127,226,97,126,108,108, 
225,98,127,225,225,225,254 
,251 

70 DATA255,254,255,255,236,127,127 
,251,252,127,226,251,226,2 
36,226 

80 DATA97,252,236,97,97,98,98,254, 
98,252,251,251,251,160,251 

90 DATA236,160,236,236,236,254,254 
,254,254,160,252,252,160,2 
52,252 . 

100 DATA160,160,160,160,160:PRINT"{ 
CLEAR} "SPC ( 176) 

110 INPUT"{BLU}THE X AXIS NAME";X$: 
INPUT"{CYN}{DOWN}TH~ Y AXI 

S NAME";Y$ 
120 INPUT"{GRN}{bOWN}HOW MANY X VAL 

UES";A:DIMP(l,A) :PRINT"{CL 
CLEAR}" 

130· FORX=lTOA:PRINT"{GRN}{02 DOWN}D 
ATA PAIR";X 

140 INPUT"{BLU}{DOWN}THE X VALUE";P 
(0,X):INPUT"{C~N}THE Y VAL 
UE";P(l,X):NEXT 

150 FORX=0TOl:H(X)=P(X,l):L(X)=P(X, 
l):FORY=lTOA 

160 IFH(X)<P(X,Y)THENH(X)=P(X,Y) 
170 IFL(X)>P(X,Y)THENL(X)=P.(X,Y) 
180 NEXTY : IFH(X)=L(X)THENH(X}= L (X)+ 

2 
190 NEXT:FORX=lT0800:NEXT:PRINT"{CL 

CLEAR}"SPC(l8l)"{PUR}TYPE -
1 WHE N" 

200 PRINTSPC(29)"FINISHED",SPC(25)" 
WITH THE GRAPH." 

210 FORX=lT03000:NEXT:PRINT"{CLEAR} 
"SPC(6)"{GRN}DATA POINTS" 

220 FORZ=0T02l:POKEC-l-22*Z,4:POKEC 
+22+Z,4:POKEC-22*Z,6:POKEC 
+z,6:NEXT 

230 POKES,109:FORZ=0T09:POKES-22-44 
*Z,107:POKES+l+2*Z,113:POK 
ES-44-44*Z,93 . 

240 POKES+2*Z+2,64:NEXT:Y=LEN(Y$):X 
=LEN(X$):IFY>20THENY=20:Y$ 
=MID$(Y$,l,20) 

250 IFX>20THENX=20:X$=MID$(X$,l,20) 
260 FORZ=lTOY:R=ASC(MID$(Y$,Z,l))-6 

4:IF R<0THENR=R+64 
270 POKES-463+22*Z+22*INT((20-Y)/2) 

,R:NEXT:FORZ=lTOX:R=ASC(MI 
D$(X$,Z,l))-64 

280 IFR<0THENR=R+64 
290 POKES+22+z+INT((20-X)/2),R:NEXT 
300 FORB=lTOA:S(0)=0:S(l}=2:FORC=0T 

01 
310 N(C)=(P(C,B)-L(C))*l9.99/(H(C)

L ( C) ) 
320 DN(C)=N(C)-INT(N(C)):IFDN(C)<.5 

THENS (C) =2-C 
330 NEXTC:P=S-2l+INT(N(0)}-22*INT(N 

(l)):V=PEEK(P}:FORZ=0T015 
340 IFV=D%(Z,0)THENRL=D%(Z,S(0)+S(l 

) ) : Z= 15 
350 NEXTZ:POKEP,RL:POKE36876J225:PO 

KE36878,15:FORX=lT05 
360 NEXTX:POKE36878,0:NEXTB 
370 GETA$:IFA$><"l"GOT0370 
380 PRINT"{CLEAR}"SPC(l35)"CALCULAT 

ING DATA" 
390 IFA>2GOT0410 
400 PRINT "{CLEAR}"SPC(lll)"THE DAT 

A WILL NOT","{DOWN} GIVE -
MEANINGFULL","{DOWN} 
RESULTS":GOT0550 



VIC-20® 
COMMODO•• 

TREASURES OF 
THE BAT CAVE $14.95 
Explore lho ancient caves 
filled with treasures and 
guarded by deadly vampire 
bats. The realistic 3-D dis
play brings cul your claus· 
trophobia. Mach ine code 
for fast action: keyboard or 
joystick. Over 6x1023 dif· 
ferenl caves lo explore! 

ENCODER $14.95 
Use your VIC to keep prying 
eyes away from your per
sonal matters. Encoder uses 
your password to scramble 
whatever you store in the 
computer: bank account 
numbers. household inven· 
tory, where you hid the 
jewelry. The scrambled data 
can be saved, or retrieved 
from tape. A 90 minute tape 
holds the approximately 120 
double spaced typed sheets. 
Keep a copy in your safety 
deposit box. 

ADVENTURES 
The best adventures at the 
besl prices! Controlled from 
the keyboard. 

GRAVE ROBBERS $14.95 
Introducing the firstGRAPHIC 
ADVENTURE ever av..aiJable 
on the VIC-20! Explore an old 
deserted graveyard. Actually 
see the perils lhal lie beyond. 

ADVENTURE PACK I 
(3 Programs) $14.95 
MOON BASE ALPHA
Destroy the meteor thal is rac
ing towards your base. 
COMPUTERADVENTURE
Re-live the excitement of get
ting your firs! adventure. 
BIG BAD WOLF-Don't lei 
the wolf gobble you up. 

ADVENTURE PACK II 
(3 Programs) $14.95 
AFRICAN ESCAPE- Find 
your way off the continent 
after surviving a plane crash. 
HOSPITAL ADVENTURE
Written by a medica l doctor. 
Don 't check inlo th is hospital! 
BOMB THREAT-Get back to 
town in time to warn the 
bomb squad of lhe bomb. 

VIC-20® 
COMMODORI 

C'.,,• .... . 

I ..... ,. -•~ .. 
,' ~~-;p-

ANNIHILATOR $19.95 
Protect your planet against 
hostile aliens in this 
defender-li ke game. All 
machine code for fas t ar
ca de action . Joystick 
required. 

KONGO KONG $19.95 
Climb ladders; ovoid barrels 
lhe crazy ape is rolling at 
you. Rescue the damsel. Par
tially machi ne code for 
smooth, fast action . Key· 
board or joystick. 

Send for froe cotalog 
All programs fit in the standard 

VIC memory, and come on 
cassette tape. 

Ordering-Please add $1.50 
postage & handling per order. 
PA residents add 6% sales tax. 
Foreign ordera must be drawn 

In U.S. fun ds or use 
credit card. 

Credit ca.rd users-include 
number and expiration dale. 

VICTORY SOFTWARE CORP. 
2027-A S.J . RUSSELL CIRCLE 

ELKINS PARK, PA 19117 
(215) 576-5625 

NEW 
TOUCH-N-LIGHT PEN 

for the 
VIC 20 

~VIC 12K To 64K 
s:;:RAPIDWRIT£R 

The Finest 

Imagine this . 
1. draw pictures 
2. play games 
3. answer questions 

and much, much more. 

All without touching the keyboard. Just 
point the Touch-N-Light Pen at the 
screen and watch the VIC come alive. 
No skill necessary. 
Game & Educational Programs available 

Suggested list price $75.00 

N.Y. STATE RESIDENTS ADD TAX 
Send Check or Money Order to : 

Sunshine Peripherals 
1229 East 28th Street 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11210 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
VIC is a reg istered uademark ol Commodore Business Machines 

Word Processor 
You Can Buy For Your VIC 

Scrolling & Fast, Easy Editing 
Standard CMB File Format 
Up To 8 Pages In Memory 

Fast Tape Techniques 
In-text Calculations 

Disk Compatible 
Form Overlays 

Tape System 

$39.95 
cassette and manual. 

Complete Systems Available 
Wide Choice Of Printers 

Use For Reports, Letters, 
Data Files 

~APIDWRIT£R 
91 Long Hill Rd. 

Leverett, MA 01054 
413-549-37 44 

Rapidwriter(c) H.D. Mfg. Inc. 1982 
- All rights reserved ~ 

~ 

********************* 
: VIC-20 : 
! OWNERS ! 
: We have CHALLENGING GAMES : * for your continuous enjoyment * 
: A NEW LINE designed for VIC·20 : 
* All in at least 50% Machine Code * 
* CH I MP CHASE {Sl 4.95) Monkey moves ! * around in zoo maze " opening cages' . Robot .,. * zoo keeps pursue. Keyboard o r joystick. * * COSMI C CRUSA DERS ($ 14.95) Lone * * spacecraft monitors space sectors to defend * 
:it starbases from enemy forces. Joystick • 

* •ULTIMATE TANK (S16.95) 1 or 2 pl ay- * * ers ba ttl e spiders and Qiant space eyes. Tank :+ 
lt appears stationary whol~ terrain moves for an * 
..._ ' inside the tank ' feel. Joystick and Keyboard .._ 
.,. for No. 2 player. .,. * COSM IC CRYSTALS ($16.95) 1or2 * 
it play ers def end crystals in force field vault in * 
lt- this original high resolution mult i-color game. :+ 
it A ll machine code. Need game paddle. * 
it REBEL DEFENDER ($19.95) 100% it * m achine code, HI-RES , mult i-color graphics, * 
..._ 1 or 2 player game. Padd les required. Rebel * 
.,. forces defend base against imperial s ta lkers ..._ 
lt- and l ighters. SK expander required . .,. *· ASSEMBLER / EDITOR ($15.95) Use * * VIC to assemble and edit machine code * 
it mneumonics. Uses variable names, labels, * * calculates branch offsets. Saves program on * 
it tape. Prints assembly listings. * * •Requires JK or BK expander * * Deeler Inquiries Invited * * Check, money o rder, VISA , MASTERCARD * 
Jt Prices plus Sl .50 per game for shipping * 
: LITTLE WIZARD DISTRIBUTING : * 622 North Broadway,#301 * * Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 * * (414) 273·5460 • 
********************* 

--•• -l.lJ 

::3 
a. 

An Ezpansion Interface 
for the VIC-20 

• Daisy chain several units '°' even 
mo<e versatility 

VIC-20 os a regostered trademartc of 
Commodore 

e:: ,_, . 
a !?a~·gs 

---• --
812 S. LIGHTNER 
WICHITA, KS. 67218 

r (316) 684-4660 
PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
(ALLOW 3 WEEKS) OR C.0 .D. 
HANDLING CHARGES $1 .50 

~ 



410 

42 0 

4 30 
440 

450 
460 

470 
480 

490 

500 

510 

520 

530 

540 

550 

FORZ=0TOl:FORW=lTOA:Pl(Z)=Pl(Z) 
+ p ( z , W) : w ( z ) =W ( z ) + p ( z , W) T 2 
:NEXTW,Z 
FORW=lTOA:N=P(0,W)*P(l,W)+N:NEX 
TW 
IFW(0)-Pl(0)i2=0GOT0400 
B=(N-Pl(0)*Pl(l)/A)/(W(0)-Pl(0) 
i2/A) 
C=Pl(l)/A-B*Pl(0)/A 
SD=(W(l)-C*Pl(l)-B*N)/(A-2):IFS 
D<=0THENSD=0:GOT0480 
SD=SDf .5 
IFW(l)-Pl(l)i2/A=0THENR2=0:GOTO 
500 
R2= (C*Pl(l)+B*N-Pl(l)i2/A)/(W(l 
) -Pl (1) i2/A) 
PRINT"{CLEAR}"SPC(7)"{PUR}Y=X*A 
+B" 
PRINT"{DOWN}{RED} Y= {CYN}";Y$ 
:PRINT"{RED} X= {BLU}";X$ 
PRINT"{RED} A={GRN}";B:PRINT"{ 
RED} B= {GRN} "; C 
PRINT"{BLU}{03 DOWN} COEF OF DE 
TERMINATION{GRN}";SPC(4)R2 
PRINT"{BLU}{03 DOWN} STD ERROR 
OF ESTIMATE{GRN}";SPC(4)SD 
PRINT:END 

$21.95 
211O1 S. Haf\lard Blvd. 

Torrance, CA 90501 
(213) 32B·9422 

Dealer lnqulnes Invited 

~ Pacific Coast Software 
3220 S. llrea CanyanRd.; Diamond liar, CA 91765 

(714) 594 - 8210 

• WHAT COMES IN A PACKAGE? 

• HAS 64 REASONS TO OPEN? 

• AND, IS AVAILABLE FOR YOU RIGHT NOW? 

SOFTWARE FOR THE (OMMODORE 64 I I I I 

Blackjack64 $15 . 95 

* Sketch-Pad 9 .95 

* Maze - Raze 12.95 

Home Accountant 29.95 

* JOYSTICK COMPATIBLE 

••• Plus Much M- O- R- E. • • 
Com"1odore 64 is a registered trademark of C llM .. 

DEALER INQUIRl!S iNCOURAGED !I 

ADD S 1. SO FOR SHIPPING·· · 
CA. RESIDENTS ADD 6.1. STATE SALES TAX .• 

ATARl800 
16K $635 
32K . $725 
48K . $765 
410 Recorder . S 75 
810 Disk Drive $439 
820 Printer $259 
822 Printer S259 
825 Pnnter S579 
830 Modem St55 
850 Interface S169 
481 Entenamer S 79 
482 Educator S 125 
483 Programmer $55 
484 Communicator 

. . . S299 
853 16K Ram . S79 
New OOS 2 System 

$29 
CX30 Paddle s 18 
CX40 Joy Siie~ S 18 
CX853 16K RAM S77 
M1crotek 16K RAM S74 

ATARI 400 
16K $265 
32K . $385 
48K . $485 
MONITORS 
BMC 12"" Green S85 
Amdek 

300G S169 
Color I S339 
Color II S699 
Color Ill $429 

Tl 10·· Color S349 
Zenith 9" (Green SI 19 

PAINTERS 
Smith Corona TPl 

. S699 
Centromcs 739· 1 

S519 
Centromcs 739·3 

. S619 
Diablo 630 Special 

S1799 
M1crotek 32K RAM Epson 

. . . . . SI 19 MX80 w Grahrax 

rn~:cd~~\(~~:~J ~m MXBtiri" Iii · 
5449 

lntec32K Sl 19 MXIOO 
ATARI HOME COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
HOME OFFICE 
CX404 ATARI Word Processor SI 19 00 
CX8102 Calcula tor S29.00 
CX412 Dow Jones Investment Evaluator S99 .00 
CX4109 Graph II Joyshck ophonal SI 7.00 
CX4 104 Mailing List . . . . . . S20.00 
CX4115 Mortgage & Loan Analysis $13.00 
CX4103 Stat iSllCS I . . . ' S20 00 
CX8107 Stock Analysis S20 00 
CXL4015 Telelmk I S23 00 
HOME STUDY 
CX4101 An lnv1tat1on to Programming I S20.00 
CX4106 An lnv1tat1on to Programming 2 S23.00 
CX4 11 7 An lnvi tahon to Programming 3 S23 .00 
CX4107 Biorhythm . . . . . S13.00 
Conversational Languages (ea ) 546.00 
CX4121 Energy Czar . . Sl3.00 
CX4114 European Countnes & Capitals S 13.00 
CX4108 Hangman. Joystick optional 513 00 
CX4 102 Kingdom . . St 3 00 
CXL 4007 MuStc Composer 534 .00 

VIC 20 5239 
Dataset 6~ 
Disk Dnve . 489 
Graphic Pnnter 329 
BK Mem Expander 49 
16K Mem. Expander 

. . . . 98 
24K Mem. Expander 

. 179 
M1m·Mother (3-slot) 

. . . 59 
RS232C Term. Int 43 
IEEE-488 Int. . . 84 
Super Expander 49 
Programers Aid Can 

44 
V1cmon 43 
Spiders of Mars 36 

Pro Ref Guide 14 
Inter to BaStc Pro 18 
V1cterm 8 
Pro Char. Seti 

Game Ed . . . 11 
Joystick/Paddles 519 
Light Pen by S1mtec 

129 
Modem 89 
Monitor Cables 12 
Prom Smtulator 199 
80 Col. Card 179 
Epson Mx70 for Vic 

CALL FOR 
CATALOG 

CALL 

Robot 81asteis 30 Alien t 9 
Meteor Run . . 36 Cosmic Kamakall 19 
Sat1el1 tes & Meteors Vic Avengers 21 

36 Super Slot 2 t 
Amok 29 Super Alien 19 
Alien 81111 . 29 Super Lander 2 t 
Renaissance fDthello) Draw Poker 20 

36 Midnight Drive 21 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT 
PAC MAN SJS 
CENTIPEDE S35 
CAVERNS Df MARS S32 
CXL40 t 3 Asteroids S29 
CXL4004 Basketball S27 
CX4105 Black1ack . Sl 3 
CXL4009 Computer Chess . S29 
CXL4012 Missile Command S29 
CXL4008 Space Invaders S29 
CXL4011 Star Raiders S39 
CXL4006 Super Breakout 529 
CXL4010 3-D Tic -Tac-Toe S27 
CXL4005 Video Easel S24 
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES AND AIDS 
CXL4003 Assembler Editor . $47 
CXL4002 ATARI BASIC . . . . . $47 
CX8 126 ATARI Microsof t BASIC . . .. S70 
CXL 4018 PILOT . . S72 
CX405 PILOT (Educa11onal) SIOS 

EKTYPE OFFICE SYSTEMS 
1655 Whipple Rd . . Hayward . CA 94544 

(415)4 89· 1532 
CX4 123 Scram. uses 1oystick S20 .00 
CX41 I 2 States & Capitals s 13 oo Orders received by Nov. 30. 1982. 
CX4110 Touch Typing S20.00 will be 1% of( Ad pnce . 
In-stock items shipped same day you call . No nsk , no deposit on C.0.D. orders Pre-paid orders re· 
cewe lree shipping within the con1inental United States with no waiting penod for cenified checkS or 
money orders 



CARDETTE LETS YOU 
USE YOUR OWN 

CASSETTE 
PLAYER/RECORDER 

WITH YOUR 
VIC-20® 

With the new CARDETTE 
from Cardco, Inc . you can inter
face any standard cassette 
player-recorder to save pro
grams and load them with unerr
ing ease into your VIC-20' . 

No longer are you restrict
ed to using only the VIC Data
sette . Just add a CARDETTE 
and you can use the tape unit of 
YOUR choice. 

The CARDETTE comes 
with all necessary cables and 
wires to complete the hook-up. 
There is nothing else to buy. All 
you need to supply is YOUR tape 
player/recorder and your tapes. 

Price: Just $29.95 

I • 11•CCill'1U SENSE•: •1 

To order 
8 12 S LIGHTNER 
WICHITA. KS 67218 
(3161 684-4660 

PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
CALLOW 3 wEEKSI OR C 0 0 
HANDLING CHARGES $ 1 50 

VIC-20" is a registered trademartc 
of Commodore 

COMPUTE! 
Subscriber Services 

Please help us serve you better. If you 
need to contact us for any of the reasons 
listed below. write to us at: 

COMPUTE! Magazine 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro. NC 27403 

or coll the Toll Free number listed below. 

Change Of Address. Please allow us 
6-8 weeks to effect the change; send 
your current moiling label along with 
your new address. 
Renewal. Should you wish to rene·w your 
COMPUTE! subscription before we 
remind you to. send your current mailing 
label with payment or charge number 
or coll the Toll Free number listed below. 

New Subscription. A one year (12 month) 
US subscription to COMPUTE! is $20.00 (2 
years. $36.00; 3 years. $54.00. For sub
scription rotes outside the US. see staff 
page). Send us your name and address 
or coll the Toil Free number listed below. 
Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli
cate issues of COMPUTE!. if you experi
ence late delivery or if you hove prob
lems with your subscription. please coll 
the Toll Free number listed below. 

COMPUTE! 
800-334-0868 
In NC 919-975-9809 

The newest title in COMPUTE!'s ~st Book series ••• 

11•111CCill'1U SENSE•: 111 

CARDBOARD 3 
AN ECONOMY EXPANSION 

INTERFACE 
CMotherboardl 

For The VIC-20® Personal 
Computer 

THE "CAROBOAR0/3" is an expan
sion interface designed to allow the user to 
access more than one of the plug-in-type 
memory or utility cartridges now available. 
It will accept up to three RAM or ROM 
cartridges at once. For example here are 
some of the possible configurations: 

• 1Bk RAM + 1Bk RAM+ 3k RAM 
• 1 Bk RAM + Bk RAM + Super Ex· 

pander 
• 1 Bk RAM + Bk RAM + Vic-Mon 
• 1 Bk RAM + 3k RAM + Program

mer's Aid 
• High quality T.A.W. gold plated 

connectors for longer life expec· 
tancy and more reliability. 

• This board is fused to prevent any 
possible accidental damage to your 
VIC-20' . 

• This product has a 90 day free re
placement warranty covering 
everything except the fuse. 

"CAROBDAR0/3" is a product of: CAROCO, Inc. 
MANUFACTURED IN THE U S.A. 

$29.95 
To order: 
812 S. LIGHTNER 
WICHITA. KS. 67218 
13161684-4660 

PERSONAL CHECK ACCEPTED 
CALLOW 3 WEEKSJ OR C.0 .0 . 
HANDLING CHARGES $1 .50 

VIC-20• is a registered trademartc of Commodore 

Our First Book of VIC-contains the best of our VIC. articles and applications 
published since the summer of 1981. In one convenient spiral bound volume, 
y0u.'ll find approximately 200 pages of information. 

D Chapter l.: <;letting Started D Ch.a'.Pt4[tr 4: Color amd Graphics 
D Chapter a·: Dt.versions - Recreation D db.apter S: Maps and Speciftcations 

and· Education D Chapter 8: Machine Language 
D Chapter 3: Programming Techniques 
hl. additionro material previously published in COMPUTE!, ·several of the articles 
and pregrams including a screen print program, appe:ad, tutorials on screen 
formatting and keyboard input and others, are being published for the first time . . 
Order your copy of GOMPUTEJ's First Book Of VIG today by.caµing TOLL FREE~ 

800-334-0868 
In NC Call 919-878-9809 

$12.95 plus $2 sllipping and hancll1ng. MasterCard, Visa., and American Express accepted, or 
send y0ur check or money order to: COMPUTE! BOQks, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403'. 
US funds mily. Fo11eigp. orders add $4 for air mail, $2 for surface delivery. 
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Telephone, message systems, lelelexl, newspapers, banks -
111a11y areas of modern life are being lra nsformed by 
telecommunicating computers. 

Telecommunications 

What Is It? 
Michael E. Day 
Chief Engineer, Edge Technology 
West Linn, OR 

Tel·e·com·mu·ni·ca ·lion: communication by radio, lele
jJlwne, telegraph, television, elc. 

Telecommunication within the computer industry 
generally refers to communicating with a computer 
via a modem. Such communication has been around 
for awhile, but until the advent of the personal 
computer there was little need for the average 
person to use it. With the personal computer be
coming ever more popular, this is changing; and 
knowing about telecommunications is becoming 
more necessary. 

Necessary Uses 
Currently, personal computerists use telecom
munications mainly for communicating with public 
access message systems around the country. This 
has been the "CB radio craze" of the computer 
industry. The novelty of it is wearing off and other 
uses for the modem are being considered. 

At first consideration, a very simple use of the 
modem, comersing with a friend, \\Ould seem 
pointless, since talking to your friend over the 
telephone would be simpleL This is true if the 
friend is located locally . But if the friend lives far 
away, there might be large phone bills or else little 
contact with the friend. You could communicate 
with the friend by mail , but mail delays the message. 

The computer can help by providing a means 
of communication that keep down both the com
munication time and the costs. Not only does the 
computer send information more quickly than you 
can talk, but it also gets rid of the casual talk that 
extends the time. 

Busine ses have for some time used computers 
as a means of reducing communications costs. Also, 
the computer is a vital link which allows the deaf to 
commtinicate when they wou ld otherwise not have 
that ability. In fact, most telephone companies 
provide the equipment to the deaf free of charge. 

Public Uses 
Of course, telecommunication is not limited to 

personal communications; information of man y 
sorts, including almost any form of printed matter , 
can be transferred via the modem . Such things as 
letters, contracts, news, and special interest subjects 
can all be transmitted through the modem. The 
API and UPI news services have been doing this 
for many years. The weather services provide 
information this way an.veil. 

Most of the inforn1ation provided by the vari-

... what about the computer? 
It needs its own type of 

information flow. 

ous information dispensers is in fact provided to 
them through a telecommunications network. 
Since the information is already in a form that 
computer can work with, it requ ires littl e work 01· 

reorganization LO provide the information in a 
form that the average person can use. 

Some information services have sought to 
reorganize information to make it more readily 
recoverable. For example, the newspaper industry, 
spurred by increasing costs and decreasing income, 
is searching for ways to increase profits by reduc
ing costs while extending and diversifying the 
types of services they perform. 

The news industry is n t alone. Telephone 
companies are exploring this area also, most notice
ably by the electronic directory service. They hope 
to eliminate expensive telephone directories by 
providing a means to obtain information over the 
telephone itself. (The bigge ·t problem to date: the 
terminal needed to access the information costs far 
more than the directory, even taking into account 
the cost of directory ass istance currently provided 
by the operator.) 

New Systems 
The need for a well-defined and up-to-date method 
of communicating information , both nalionally 
and internationally , has caused European countries 
to develop a replacement for the TELEX system. 
This new system, ca lled "teletex," goes beyond 
TELEX by allowing almost any form of data to be 
transmitted. (The TELEX system allowed only 
uppercase letters, numbers , and a few special 
characters.) 

Other telecommunications systems being 
implemented are the "videotex" and "teletext" 
(note the additional " t"). Rather than limiting 
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themselves to text type data, these systems transmit 
graphic information in the form of pictures and 
use existing video transmission systems (TVs). 
Previously, the major method of graphics transfer 
was by a special modem and a facs imile machine 
(FAX for short) which provides a picture copy of 
the transmitted data. While a FAX machine is 
much slower in transmitting a page of text, its 
advantage is that it can send pictures. 

All of this information flow is nice for people. 
But what about the computer? le needs its own 
type of information flow. The computer runs on 
programs, which can also be transferred with a 
modem. However, there are no standards in the 
business world for such transfer , primarily because 
there has been no need for them. 

In the personal computer world , however, 
there is such a need. This is due to the large number 
of individuals owning machines, the variety of 
these machines, the nqmerous programs written to 
run on the machines, and the greater interest in 
being able to transfer programs. Public computer 
systems have been set up specifically to provide a 
centralized base for these programs. The most 
popular of these are the CPM based systems, refer
red to as RCPM (Remote CPM). 

These systems maintain various programs for 
computers which run with the CPM operating 
system. The programs provided are "Public Do
main" programs; this means that they are provided 
to the general public free of charge, for anyone's 
use. Some retain copyrights on the programs, but 
this is generally to prevent resale of the "free" 
program. Others simply do it for the advertisement. 
(You can use my program, but my name has to stay 
in it.) Others don 't care; they just want to see their 
program out there. 

Some programs by their very nature are "public 
domain" programs. For example, any program 
created on government time or equipment is in the 
public domain , unless it has se urity restrictions. 
This is also true of man y programs from educa
tional institutions. Finall y, some programs have 
been around for so long that no one knows who 
the original author was. 

Business Uses 
Financial institutions are also heavily into telecom
munication. They use telecommunication to keep 
in constant touch with their various branches. This 
way, there is an instant update in the main computer 
whenever a transaction occurs. They also use tele
communication to transfe r money back and forth , 
since this reduces transit time , in turn reducing the 
"float" time in which the money is unusable . 

Telecommunication is also what makes auto
matic teller machines possible. The automatic teller 

is in constant communication with the bank's central 
computer, so that your account is immediately 
updated when you perform a transaction at the 
machine. 

Although the credit card industry also depends 
upon telecommunication to transfer funds , it has 
been somewhat lacking at the customer end. Despite 
efforts to improve the situation, it is still the general 
rule that if a card need to be checked, the checking 
is clone manuall y. Electron ic checking of ca rds 
wou ld mean less hassle to the customer: checking 
could be done more quickly, and stolen cards could 
be identified mor.e readily. 

An offshoot of the credit card is the debit 
card. With a cred it card, you are not only paying 
for the cred it card system's operation, but you are 
also paying for the use of someone else's money. 
With a debit card, however, you are using your 
own money, not borrowing it. 

Telecommunication cou ld allow you to call a 
store, browse through its cata log, place your 
order, and pay for it - all without leaving your 
living room. Even if you are only comparison shop
ping, the video catalog cou ld help you narrow your 
selection by shO\\ ing who is selling what and for 
ho\\ much. You wou ld save time by not having to 
wander from store to store. 

Other types of purchase not readil y possible 
now could also be<::ome available. Deferred payment 
could become a snap; you could purchase an item 
with a delayed payment, and if you like it, you 
could then release the payment. The seller would 
have greater protection as well, since if you didn 't 
release the funds within a certa in time, they cou ld 
be automatica ll y released. 

Telecommunication has man y possibilities -
not on ly for increasing the amount of data and 
knowledge , but also for reducing (or eliminating) 
the number of tiresome chores now unden aken by 
people. © 

Using your computer 
in an interesting 

application? 
Write it up for 

other COMPUTE! 
readers to use. 



COMPUTE!'s Listing Conventions 
Ma ny of the programs which are listed in COMPUTE! use 
specia l keys (cu rsor control keys, color keys, etc.) . To make it 
easy LO tell exactly what shou ld be typed in when co pying a 
program into the computer, we have established the fo llowing 
listing conve ntions. 

For The Atari 
In order to make special characters, inver e video, and cursor 
characters easy to type in, COMPUTE! magazine's Atari 
listing conventions a re used in a ll the program listings in this 
magazine. 

Please refer to the fo llowing tables and explanations if 
you come across an unusual symbol in a program listing. 

Atari Conventions 
Characters in inverse video will a ppear like: ~t!;CDII:~CE 
Enter the e characters with the Atari logo key. !Al . 
WllKl you ... Type 

CCLEAR> ESC SHIFT < l'I Cl •ar Screen 
CUP> ESC CTRL - .,. Cursor Up 
<DONN> ESC CTRL • • Cursor .Dooon 
CLEFT) ESC CTRL + ~ Cursor Left 
<RIGHT> ESC CTRL a + cursor Right 
CBACI< S> ESC DELETE 4 Backspace 
CDELETE> ESC CTRL DELETE tJ Delete charactttr 
CINSERT> ESC CTRL INSERT ll Insert character 
CDEL LINE> ESC SHIFT DELETE D Del•t• line 
CINS LINE> ESC SHIFT INSERT 0 Insert line 
CTAB> ESC TAB ~ TAB key 
CCLR TAB> ESC CTRL TAB Cl Cl ••r tab 
CSET TAB> ESC SHIFT TAB D Set tab stop 
CBELL> ESC CTRL 2 !03 Rinr;i buzzer 
CESC> ESC ESC "° ESCap• k•y 

Graphics characters, such a CTRL-T, the ball character • wi ll 
appea1· as the "normal" letter enclosed in braces, e .g. (Tl. 

A series of identical control characters, such as I 0 
spaces. three cursor-lefts, or 20 OTRL-R's, wi ll appear as (I 0 
SPACES! . (3 LEFT!. 120 Rl, etc. If the character in braces is 
in inverse video, that characte r or characters should be entered 
with the Atari logo key. For example, I " l means to enter a 
reverse-field hean with CTRL-comma, ( 5 tD J means to enter 
five inverse-video CTRL-U's . 

For PET/CBMNIC 
Generally. any PET/CBM/V IC program listings will contain 
bracketed words which spell out any specia l cha racters: 
{DOWN) wou ld mean to press the cursor-down key; 
{ 3DOW ) would mean to press the cursor-down key three 
times. 

To indica te that a key should be shiftPd (ho ld down the 
SH I FT key while pressing the o ther key). the key would be 
unde rlined in our listing. For example.~ would mean to type 
the S key whi le holding the shift key. T his would result in the 
"heart .. graphics symbol appearing o n you r screen. 

Sometimes in a program li sting. especially withi n quoted 
text when a line runs over into the next line. it is difficu lt LO 

te ll where the first line ends. How many times should you type 
the SPACE bar? In our convention. when a line breaks in this 
way. the - symbol shows exactly where it broke. For example: 

100 PRINT "TO START THE GAME 
YOU MAY HIT ANY OF THE KEYS 
ON YOUR KEYBOARD." 

show. th<l t the program's au thor intended for you to type two 
spaces after the word GAJ\IE. 

For The Apple 
Programs listed as "Microsoft" a re written for the PET/CBM , 

Apple. OS I, etc. Although the programs are gene ral in nature, 
you may need to ma ke a few changes for them to run correct ly 
o n your Apple. Microsoft BAS IC programs written for the 
PET/C BM sometimes contain special cursor control characters. 
The fo llowing table shows eq uivalent Apple words. Notice 
tha t these Apple commands are outside quOLations (a nd even 
separate from a PRINT statement). PRINT"[RVS]YOU 
WO "becomes INVERSE: PRINT"YO WO!\": O RM AL 

[CLEA R[ (Clear Screen ) HOME 

[DOWN] (Cursor down) 
Apple II + : Call -922 
POKE 37,PEEK(37) + (PEEK(37)<23) 

[U P] (Cursor up) 
POKE 37,PEEK(37)-(PEEK(37)>0)) 

[LEFT] (Cursor left) PRINTCHR$(8) : 

[RIGHT] (Cursor r ight) 
PRINTCHR (2 1) 

[RVS] (Inverse video on. Turns off automatically afte1· a 
carriage return . To be safe. turn off in ve rse video after 
the print statement with NO RM AL unless the PRINT 
statement ends with a semicolon .) 

INVE RSE 

[OFF] (In verse video off) NO RM AL 

Shi fted characters can represent ei ther graphics characters 
or uppercase letters. If wi th in text.j ust use the non- ·hifted 
character. othenvise substitulc a space. Some "genen1lized" 
programs conta in a POKE such as POKE 59468.14. Omit 
these from the program whe n typing it in . Ohe fin a l note: vou 
will probably want to insert a question mark or colo n within a n 
I NPUT prompt. PET/CBM and man y oLher BASICs automat
icall y print a ques tion mark: 

INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME";N$ 
becomes 

INPUT " WHAT IS YOUR NAME?";N$ 

All Commodore Machines 

ClearScreen {CLEAR} 
Horne Cursor {HOME} 
Cursor Up {UP} 
Cursor Down { DOWN} 
CursorRight {RIGHT} 

VIC Conventions 

Set Color To Black { B LK} 
Set Color To White { W HT} 
Set Color To Red {RED} 
Set Color To Cyan { CYN} 
Set Color To Purple {PURI 
SetColorToGreen {GRN} 
Set Color To Blue { B LU} 
Set Color To Yellow { YE L} 
Function One ( F 1 } 

8032/Fat 40 Conventions 

Set Window Top {SET TOP} 
Set Window Bottom { SET BOT} 
Scroll Up { SCR UP } 
Scroll Down { SCR DOWN} 
Insert Line {INST LINE} 
Delete Line {DEL LINE} 

CursorLeft { LE FT} 
Insert Character { INST} 
Delete Character { DEL } 
Reverse Field On { RVS} 
Reverse Field Off {OFF} 

Function Two l F2 l 
Function Three { F 3 } 
Function Four { F4} 
Function Five { FS} 
Function Six { F6} 
Function Seven { F7} 
Function Eight { FS} 
Any Non-implemented 

Function { NIM } 

Erase To Beginning { ERASE BEG} 
Erase To End { ERASE END J 
Toggle Tab { TGL TAB } 
Tab {TAB} 
Escape Key { E SC} 
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Here are some of the applications, tutorials, 
and games from available back issues of 
COMPUTE!. Each issue contains much, 
much more than there's space here to list, 
but here are some highlights: 

February 1981: Simulating PRINT USING, 
Using the Atari 'as a Terminal for Telecom
munications, Attach a Primer"to the Atari, 
Double Density Graphing on CIP, Commo
dore Disk Systems, PET Crash Prevention, 
A 25¢ Apple II Clock. 

May 1981: Named GOSUB/GOTO in 
Applesofr, Generating Lower Case Text on 
Apple II, Copy Atari Screens to the Primer, 
Disk Directory Primer for Atari , Realtime 
Clock on Atari, PET BASIC Delete Utility, 
PET Calculated Bar Graphs, Running 40 
Column Programs on a CBM 8032. 

June 1981: Computer Using Educators 
(CUE) on Software Pricing, Apple II Hires 
Character Generator, Ever- expanding 
Apple Power, Color Burst for Atari , Mixing 
Atari Graphics Modes 0 and 8, Relocating 
PET BASIC Programs, An Assembler In 
BASIC for PET, QuadraPET: Multitasking? 

July 1981: Home Heating and Cooling, 
Animating Integer BASIC Lores Graphics, 
The Apple Hires Shape Writer, Adding a 
Voice Track to Atari Programs, Machine 
Language Atari Joystick Driver, Four Screen 
Utilities for the PET, Saving Machine 
Language Programs on PE.T Tape Headers, 
Commodore ROM Systems, The Voracious 
Butterfly on OSI. 

August 1981: Minimize Code and.Maximize 
Speed, Apple Disk Motor Control, A 
Cassette Tape Monitor for the Apple, Easy 
Reading of the Atari Joystick, Blockade 
Game for the Atari , Atari Sound Utility, 
The CBM "Fat 40," Keyword for PET, CBM/ 
PET Loading, Chaining, and Overlaying. 

October 1981: Automatic DATA State
ments for CBM and Atari, VIC News, 
Undeletable Lines on Apple, PET, VIC, 
Budgeting on the Apple, Switching Cleanly 

COMPUTE! 

from Text to Graphics on Apple, Atari 
Cassette Boot-tapes, Atari Variable Name 
Utility, Atari Program Library, Train your 
PET to Run VIC Programs, Interface a BSR 
Remote Control System to PET, A General 
Purpose BCD to Binary Routine, Converting 
to Fat-40 PET. 

December 1981: Saving Fuel$$ (Multiple 
Computers: versions for Apple, PET, and 
Atari), Unscramble Game (multiple 
computers), Maze Generator (multiple 
computers), Animating Applesoft Graphics, 
A Simple Primer Interface for the Apple II , 
A Simple Atari Wordprocessor, Adding 
High Speed Vertical Positioning to Atari P/ 
M Graphics, OSI Supercursor, A Look At 
SuperPET, Supermon for PET/CBM, PET 
Mine Maze Game. 

January 1982: Invest (multiple computers), 
Developing a Business Algorithm (multiple 
computers), Apple Addresses, Lowercase 
with Unmodified Apple, Cryptogram Game 
for Atari , Superfont: Design Special 
Character Sets on Atari, PET Repairs for 
the Amateur, Micromon for PET, Self
modifying Programs in PET BASIC, Tiny
mon: a VIC Monitor, Vic Color Tips, VIC 
Memory Map, ZAP: A VIC Game. 

February 1982: Insurance Inventory 
(multiple computers), Musical Transposition 
(multiple computers), Multitasking 
Emulator (multiple computers), Disassemble 
Apple Programs fro!TI BASIC, Plotting 
Polar Graphs on Apple, Atari P/M Graphics 
Made Easy, Atari PILOT, Put A Rainbow 
in your Atari , Marquee for PE:T, PET Disk 
Disassembler, VIC Paddles and Keyboard, 
VIC Timekeeping. 

March 1982: Word Hunt Game (multiple 
computers), Infinite Precision Multiply 
(multiple computers), Atari Concentration 
Game, VIC Starfight Game, CBM BASIC 
4.0 To Upgrade Conversion Kit, Apple 
Addresses, VIC Maps, EPROM Reliability, 
Atari Ghost Programming, Atari Machine 
Language Sort, Random Music Composition 
on PET, Comment Your Apple II Catalog. 

April 1982: Track Down Those Memory 
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Bugs (multiple compute~s), Shooting Stars 
Game (multiple computers), Intelligent 
Input Subroutines (multiple computers), 
Ultracube for Atari, Customizing Apple's 
Copy Program, Using PET/CBM In The 
High School Physics Lab, Grading Exams 
on a Microcomputer (multiple computers) , 
Atari Mailing List, Renumber VIC Programs 
The Easy Way, Browsing the VIC Chip, 
Disk Checkout for PET/CBM. 

May 1982: VIC Meteor Maze Game, 
Atari Disk Drive Speed Check, Modifying 
Apple's Floating Point BASIC, Fast Sort 
For PET/CBM, Extra Ata ri Colors 
Through Ai:_tifacting, Life Insurance 
Estimator (multiple computers), PET 
Screen Input, Getting The Most Out Of 
VI C's 5000 Bytes . 

Home and Educational COMPUTING! 
(Fall 198 1 a nd ,Summer 1981 - count as 
one back issue): Exploring The Rainbow 
Machine, VIC As Super Calculator, 
Custom Characters, Alternate Screens, 
Automatic Line Numbers, Using The 
Joystick (Spacewar Game), Fast Tape 
Loca ter, Window, VIC Memory Map. 

Back issues are $3.00 each or six for $15.00. 
Price includes freight in the US. Outside the 
US add $1.00 per magazine ordered for 
surface postage. $3.00 ~r magazine for 
air mail postage. All back issues subject to 
availability. 

In the Continental US call 
TOLL FREE 800,334,0868 

(In NC Call 919-275-9809) 

Or write to COMPUTE! Back Issues, P.O. 
Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 USA. 
Prepayment required in US funds. 
MasterCard, Visa and American Express 
accepted. North Carolina Residents add 4% 
sales tax. 
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The FORTH Page 

The words SER T and TRADE allow you to move muL mass-nwve screens around on a dis/, without f ear of accidentally 
erasing something of value. No matter how you use these commands, no screens are ever overwritten. They simply end 
up somewhere else. 

Disk Management 
Michael Riley 
Philadelphia 

SERT ( N l N2 N3 - ) 
Deletes the group of screens numbered N I 
through N2 and reinserts them bet\\ een the 
screens numbered N3 and N3 + 1. 

The total number of screens to be moved. "big 
distance" 

T RADE ( N l N2 N3-) 
Swaps a group of screens numbered N I 
through N2 with a group of screens starting at 
N3. T he two grou ps are assumed to be the 
same size. 

The algorithm for SERT is a bit tricky, but it is 
an effective solution to a common problem. The 
problem with most block-move algorithms is that 
they need a large buffer area to store the block 
while moving the text that lies between the block 
and the destination point. Other algorithms move 
the block o ne small piece at a time , and the entire 
text in between must be repositioned once for each 
move. 

The algorithm in SERT does a little more 
calculating in order to save space and time. SERT 
picks up the first screen that needs to be moved 
and calculates its destination position. Next, it 
picks u p a second screen at that position before 
setting down the first screen. The destination of 
the second screen is then calculated, and so on. 

T he following words were used to implement 
SERT and TRADE and would not normall y be 
used for editing: 

(SERT) ( N l N2 N3 - ) 
Swaps two adjacent groups of screens. The 
two groups need not be the same size. Screens 
N l through N2-l are swapped with N2 
through N3- l. 

FX ( N l N2- N 1 N2 or N2N1) 
Two numbers are swapped if Nl is larger. "fix" 

PAD-SWAP ( Nl - ) 
Swaps the contents of block # N l with l 024 
bytes at pad. 

B-DIST (variable) 

LIM ( variable ) 
The highe t screen to be moved plus one. 

CNT ( variable ) 
The number of screens moved. "count" 

S-DIST (variable) 
The nu.inber of sc reens in the highest num
bered group. "small distance" 

STRT (variable) 
The first screen to be moved. "start" 

Program I. 

SCR t 1 22 
0 ( PAD-SWAP B-OST CNT S-DEST STRT ) 
l PAD-SWAP ( Nl --- / SWAP SCR W/ PAD 
2 DUP BLOCK PAD 1024 + 1024 CMOVE 
3 PAD SWAP BLOCK 1024 CMOVE UPDATE 
4 PAD 1924 + PAD 1924 CMOVE ; 
5 0 VARIABLE B-DST 9 VARIABLE LIM 0 VARIABLE CNT 
6 e VARIABLE S-DST e VARIABLE STRT 
7 (SERT) ( Nl N2 N3 --- ) 
8 DUP LIM I SWAP - S-DST I STRT I 
9 LIM @ STRT @ - B-DST I 0 CNT l STRT @ 

10 BEGIN DUP PAD-SWAP 
11 BEGIN S-DST @ + DUP LIM @ < 0= 
12 IF B-DST @ - THEN 
13 DUP PAD-SWAP l CNT +l DUP STRT @ 
14 UNTIL CNT @ B-DST @ < 
15 WHILE l STRT +I l+ REPEAT DROP ; --> 

Program 2. 

SCR t 123 
0 ( FX SERT TRADE RANGE? ROOM? ) 
l ROOM? ( / IF ERROR, PRINT 'NO ROOM IN DICT' 
2 PAD 2048 + FIRST > 14 ?ERROR ; 
3 ' FIRST > 1 IS INSTALATION DEPENDENT ) 
4 RANGE? ( Nl ~- Nl / LEGAL SCREEN NUMBER? ) 
5 l OVER > OVER 300 ( 4040 PET ) > OR 6 ?ERROR 
6 FX ( Nl N2 --- N2 Nl [OR) Nl N2 ) 
7 OVER OVER > IF SWAP THEN ; 
8 SERT ( lST LAST DEST --- / REINSERT SCRS AT DEST ) 
9 ROOM? l+ RANGE? SWAP l+ RANGE? ROT RANGE? 

19 FX >R FX R> FX (SERT) ; 
11 TRADE ( lST LAST DEST --- / TRADE WITH SCRS AT DEST 
12 ROOM? ROT >R R SWAP - B-DST l ( LAST ) 
13 l+ R> ( LAST+l lST ) 
14 DO I RANGE? I B-DST @ - RANGE? I I+DST ) 
15 OVER PAD-SWAP PAD-SWAP PAD-SWAP LOOP DROP Q 



Turn To The Future 
With COMPUTE! Publications 

The Beginner's 
Guide To Buying 
A Personal 
Computer 
A Novice's handbook of 
useful, helpful informa-
tion designed to teach 
you the basics of 
evaluating and selecting a 
personal computer. Written 
in plain English for the 
interested beginner. Complete 
with personal computer specifica
tion charts and buyer's guide. 
Applicable to home, educational, 
and small business buyers. 
ISBN 0-942386-03-5. Paperback. $3.95. 

COMPUTE!'s First Book Of Atari 
192 pages of useful. informative applications and 
programs from COMPUTE! Magazine issues now out of 

. print. Includes previously unpublished information 
including Memory Map. Contents include such articles 
and programs as "Adding A Voice Track to Atari 
Programs," "Designing Your Own Atari Graphics Modes," 
and "Inside Atari BASIC." Spiral bound for ease of access 
to listings. For beginner level to advanced Atari users. 
ISBN 0-942386-00-0. Paperback. $12.95. 

Inside Atari DOS 
From the authors· of the 

Atari Disk Operating 
System, an exciting step

by-step guide to the 
DOS software. Complete 

with listings of com
mented source code and 

detailed explanations of 
each module of code. 

Author: Bill Wilkinson, Opti
mized Systems Software, Inc. 

Spiral bound for ease of access 
to listings. For intermediate to 

advanced Atari users. ISBN 
0-942386-02-7. Paperback. $19.95. 

COMPUTE!'s 
Second Book Of Atari 

With over 200 pages of unpublished Atari information 
specially selected by the editors of COMPUTE! Magazine, 
this new release is an excellent resource for Atari owners 

and users. Spiral bound. ISBN 0-942386-06-X 
Paperback. $12.95. 

COMPUTE! Books invites dealer inquiries. Call the Toll 
Free Number below for Dealer Information. 

ATAllt Is a registered trademark o f Atari, Inc. 
PET and CBM ore trademarl<s of Commodore Business Machines. Inc. 

:--···········--····························································--~········································~·: • • : To Oraer COMPUTE! Books Please send me: ~: 
: Send ce>upon to auan. Prtce fhlPPtngLHandllrlt 
: COMPUTl;llooks.P.O.lox5406.~NC27403USA _ lleglnnel!IGulde $ 3.95eo, + $1.00eo. 
f FoJ fastest service, In the US coll ~Flntlooltof Ala1f.. 12.95eo. + 2.00 ea. 

! Toll free 800-33~1»868 ~~~O:Alarl · :~;:: ! ~:: 
• In NC call 919-215-fl09 . • 
: All orders muSt t5e piepa!d (money order. check or cilorge). All pgyments 
: must be In US~ (Outside lhe US add $4.Q0$llpping and l'loiifljng for 
: air moll, $2.00 for surface mail,) NC resldents odd'4%-soles tax. 

Nome 

: O',Pavment linctcised 
: · Pleclsectl'Orge f1lY OVISA- O MasterCard OAmencon Express 
:· "' Acc9urJ.f Na. Expires...___}-;;_ 

~ . --······---······································-···-························-·-······-···-········--·---··-·· 



Peripherals FANTASTIC PRicEs! 

Unlimited ... ouR FAST SERVICE, PRo~ucT 
SELECTION AND OUR CUSTOMERS' 
SATISFACTION MAKE US #1. 

Microsoft Z-80 Softcard 
Microsoft RAIVICARD 
Z·90·64K DO 
Z-19 Terminal 
Z-121 Monitor12'' 

ATARI COMPUTERS 

Atari 80016K 
Atari 400 
Atari Interface Module 
Atari 810 Single Disk 
Atari 830 Modem 
Programmer 
Entertainer 
Star Raiders 
16K Mem. Exp. for Atari 
32K Mem. Exp. for Atari 

"'EC PRINTERS 

7710/30 Spinwriter RIO 
7720 Spinwriter KSR 
3510/30 Spinwriter RIO 

NEC DOT MATRIX 
PC-8023 

Call for prices on ribbons, etc. 

OtclDATA & MORE 

Okidata Microline 82A 
Okidata Microline 83A 
Okidata Microlihe 84 (P) 
Okidata Microline 84 (S) 
Tractor (OKI 80 & 82·only) 
Diablo 620 
Diablo 630 

AMDEK & NEC MONITORS 

Amdek 12" 300 GRN Phosphor 
Amdek 13" Color I 
Amdek 13" Color II 
Amdek 13" Color Ill 
NEC JB1201 GRN Phosphor 
NEC JC1201. Color 

$214 
$129 

$2588 
$777 
$149 

$649 
$318 
$174 
$444 
$166 
$59 
$84 
$34 
$74 

$114 

$2295 
$2649 
$1689 

$474 

$459 
$699 

$1069 
$1099 

$60 
$1349 
$1999 

$149 
$319 
$739 
$429 
$149 
$339 

EPSON PRINTERS 

MX-80 w/Graphtrax Plus 
MX-80FT (Friction & Tractor) 
MX-100 (15" Carriage) 
Grappler Interface 

Call for prices on 
Ribbons, Cables & Interfaces 

NEC·PC 8000 
Series Microcomputer 

PC-8001A Computer w/32K 
PC-8012A w/32K + Exp. Slots 
PC·8031A Dual Mini Disk 
PC·8032A Add·on Mini Disk 

Call for Software Prices 

$469 
$529 
$699 
$129 

$888 
$588 
$888 
$777 

FOR THE LOWEST 
PRICE· CALL 

TOLL FREE 
1 ·800-343-4114 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Our order lines are open 9AM to 6PM 
EST Monday thru Friday. Phone 
orders are welcome; same day ship· 
ment on orders placed before 10AM. 
Free use of Mastercard and VISA. Per· 
sonal checks require 2 weeks 
clearance. Manufacturer's warranty 
included·on all equipment. Prices ·sub· · 
ject to revision. C.O.D.'s accepted. 

For service, quality and delivery call: 

PERIPHERALS UNLIMITED 
(617) 655-7 400 

62 N. Main St.• Nati.ck, MA 01760 
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Spinnaker Software 
Corp. Markets 
Home Learning 
And Strategy 
Games For Atari 
And Apple 
Two software design companies , 
Design Ware and Computer 
Learning Connection, are finaliz
ing the initial Spinnaker product 
line, aimed at providing both 
education and entertainment for 
children in a home setting. 

Working closely with Spin
naker, Design Ware and Com
puter Learning Connection have 
p1·epared four game products 
which will be published by the 
new company via retail micro
computer stores throughout 
the country. 

The two Spinnaker learning 
games authored by Design Ware, 
a San Francisco-based courseware 
development company, are de
signed for children ages four to 
nine and will foster unc!erstand
ing and enjoyment of the uses of 
a personal computer. The games 
attempt to balance amusement 
and lea rning and require a mini
mal amount of text material. 

The Spinnaker learning 
games developed by Design Ware 
include Face Maker and The Sto1)' 
Machine. Face Maker, intended 
for children fou1· to eight years 
of age, provides an animated 
format to familiar ize a child with 
the graphics capabilities of a 
computer. By choosing from a 
va1·ied menu of eyes, ears, noses, 
mouths, etc. , the child composes 
a face which he can then animate 
with a series of expressions , 
including smiling; winking, and' 

COMPUTE! 

wiggling of ears. 
The Story Machine provides 

an opportunity for chi ldren ages 
five to nine to develop and 
strengthen their sentence and 
paragraph skills . 

Sentences and paragraphs, 
composed by the chi ld from a 
substantial list of nouns, verbs, 
prepositions , and other parts of 
speech, are animated with full 
color graphics and sound. The 
SlOJ)' Mad1.ine will also provide 
keyboard practice and introduce 
the child to the editing capabi li ties 
of the computer. 

Computer Learning Con-

Spinnaker's holiday software 
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nection , located in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, is producing the 
first two entries of a strategy 
game series for Spinnaker. The 
Snooper Troops Series wi ll be 
composed of mystery games in 
which the player (ages ten to 
ad ult) becomes a private detec
tive. In trying to determine which 
of e ight suspects committed the 
crime, the p layer strengthens his 
skills in reasoning and developing 
hypotheses as he drives around 
town, questions witnesses, 
searches houses for clues , and 
accumulates in formation via the 
Snoopnet computer. 
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The Spinnaker games w~ll be 
marketed nationall y on a niaJor 
scale by the publishing ~o~npany . 
Its marketing e fforts will mclude 
the design and production. of a 
distinctive array of packaging r:o r 
the new games, which wi ll provide 
maximum protection for the 
discs over a long Lime pe riod. 

The company has also intro
duced a holiday package. A 
Christmas Sampler bring to. the 
entire fam ily a varieLy o f hol~day 
classics with fu ll-color graphics 
and sound. Inte rspersed with 
animation , the graphic depictions 
of A Christmas Sl01)', The Night 
BejiJre Christmas, and a selection 
of Christmas carols a rc accom
panied by screen texts for ea .Y 
fo llow-along by younger f:amtly 
members. Christmas music adds 
a third dimension for hol iday 
gatherings . . . 

This software 1s ava ilable for 
the Apple II and A~ar i s.oo (4~K) 
or IBM PC (48K) w1Lh disk dnve. 
A color monitor is recommended. 

Spinnaker Sojiww ·e 
26 Brighton St. 
Belm ont, HA 02178 
(6 17)-184- -1-14 

~ 10 
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COMPUTE! 

Interfaces For 
Commodore 64 
And VIC 
XITEL announces two interfaces, 
both for the new Commodore 64 
and VIC-20. 

Its Model CX-640 I interface 
allows the new Commodore 64 
or VIC-"20 to use any t pe of 
standard, commercially available 
parallel interface printer. T~e 
interface connects to the Sen a! 
Port/Bus on the computer, not 
the user port, a llowing the user 
port to remain open for use by a 
modem or RS-232C peripheral 
device. 

Some key features of the 
CX-6401 are : 

- Eliminates handshaking prob
lem of RS-232C carLridge. 
- Mode swiLch to con-ect ASCII 
problem. 
- No RS-232C cable necessary. 
- Allows use of lower cost parallel 
type printers. 
- No external power required. 
- Allows use of multiple printers. 
- Leaves user port lines avai lable 
for other use. 

The CX-640 I comes with a 

VIC-BACK&Ammon-VIC 
Plays a great game by the rules and 
won't let you cheat. our best seller. 

SK version $12.95 
AdvancedSK version $19.95 · 

BLACKJACK TUTOR 
Learn when to HIT, STAY. SPLIT PAIRS 
and DOUBLE. You can beat Vegas for 
just $12.95 

GRAPHICS GENERATOR 
Create, edit, reverse. save spe~ial char
acters unique DEMO feature included. 

. $9.95 

MAZE-MAN 
Arcade game with fast munching 
action. Key or Joystick. S9.9S 
All programs fit into SK VIC-20. Send 
for free catalog. 

send check or money order to: 
<Add soc for postage! 

RAR-TECH 
Box 761 , Rochester, Ml 48063 

VIC·Trademark of Commo!lore 
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six foot serial bus cable and con
nector for direct connection Lo 
Lhe Commodore 64 or VIC-20. 
In addition , the CX-640 l has a 
one foot parallel cable fo1- con -. 
nection to the printer. Installat1on 
is simple. $89.95 . 

The new CX-6402 full RS-
232C interface, for the new 
Commodore 64 and VIC-20, 
allows the use of any type of RS-
232C peripherals, such.as mod
em , printers, etc. The mterface 
connects Lo the compuLer 's user 
pon. The CX-6402 is a complete 
RS-232C Interface , fo1- all RS-
232C devices . 

Some key features of the 
CX-6402 a re: 

_Allows fu ll use of all eight acLive 
"handshaking" RS-232C signal 
lines on the VIC-20 and Commo
dore 64. 
- Full RS-232C logic leve ls. 
- Requires no external RS-232C 
cable. 
- Operates at all VIC-20/ 
Commodore 64 baud rates. 
- Requires no external power. 

The CX-6402 comes read y 
to install. In addition , the CX-
6402 comes with a six foot para lle l 
cable for connection to Lhe 

printer. $S9·95 · continued 0 11 /1 . 238 

VIC·20 
Discounted Software 
THE ACCOUNTANT ..................... S28·95 

IG/ l. 8/ 5. P & U 

BUSINESS INVENTORY ............... $17·95 
ISpectfv TV or Vic Printer! 

TAPEWORM ................................ $11 ·95 
!Keep track of your records and tapes! 

TICKER'TAPE ............................... $15·95 
!Maintain profile of investments! 

SNAKMAN ................................... $18·95 
u ust like vour favorite arcade game! 

EMBASSY 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

P.O. Box88 
Little Neck, N.Y. 11363 

Check or money order. No coo·s. N.Y. Resi
dents add 8.25% sales tax. Add. $1 .so tor 
pastage and handling. 

_DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED -
_ PROCRAMMERS WANTED -

w: Trioeman:.d commooore 



FOR THE MOST EXCITING VIDEO GAMES 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

We have one of the largest selections of software available foryCXJr home computer at the lowest prices You will find all 
of the top games and office management software 1n our catalog at from 20% to 30% below retail We also have 

special offers for user grCXJps 

TRY THESE GET-ACQUAINTED SPECIALS 
DISKETTE SPECIAL 

FREE PLASTIC LIBRARY CASE WITH PURCHASE OF EVERY BOX OF 10 

$24.95 
Personally labeled for THE SOFTWARE CONNECTION by one of the most respected producers of magnetic 
media Each diskette is single-sided and certified double density at 40 tracks To insure extended media 

li fe. each d iskette is manufactured with a reinforced hub-hole 

1 O Boxes or more: $22.50/box 
FOR YOUR ATARI® FOR YOUR APPLE® 

RASTER BLASTER 
OR. GOODCODE'S CAVERN 
APPLE PANIC (Disk or COSllltte) 

MATCH RACER <0ts1t or Cassette> 
CRUSH, CRUMBLE a CHOMP 

Retail 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 

our Price 
$20.00 
$21.00 
$18.00 
$18.00 

RREBIRD 
RASIER BlAS1ER 
NEPIUNE 
LAZER SIUC 
STAR Bl.AZER 
PHASER RRE 
H~ORllT 
ZENITH 

Retail 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$31.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$34.95 

Our Price 
$18.00 
$20.00 
$18.00 
$18.00 
$21 .00 
$18.00 
$18.00 
$23.00 

(Dbk or Cossette) 

GAMMA SOCKER CDislt or Cossette> 

GAMMA HOCKEY (Disk or CoS18tte) 

STAR BLAZER 

$29.95 
$29.95 
$31.95 

. $20.00 

$18.00 
$18.00 
$21.00 

ANY 3 FOR JUST $50.00 

CARTRIDGE SPECIALS FOR 
YOUR ATARI 400/800 

PAC MAN 
EMBARGO 
FIREBIRD 

Retail 
$44.95 

$49.95 

$49.95 

Our Price 
$34.95 

$34.95 

$34.95 

. HARDWARE FOR YOUR APPLE® 
FROM J.G. PR0DUcTs 

Retai I Our Price 
JOVSllCK $59.95 ~.00 
•LECT·A-POln' $59.95 ~.00 
BOTH $119.90 $85.00 

WE CARRY COMPLETE LINES FROM THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES: 
ADVENTWE INTERNATIONAL • ARCADE Pt.US • •\RTSCI • AUTOW\TEO SIMu.ATIO S • 1\ !J/1 • A.VALON HIU G•\ME CO'v1PANY • 8RODERBL1'JD SOF1Wi\f~ 

BLOGECO • CALIFORNIA PACIFIC • COMPUTER AGIC TD • CO 1TI t ITl'L SOPWN<E • 0;\11\MOSl • DJ\ •\SOFT • DELI•\ SOFTWARE • EDU.WARE 
GEBELLI SOFTWARE • HA YOE SOFTWARE • HIGH.ANDS COMPVTER SER'VlCES • rl0/V1 RD SOf TWARE • 1 NOVMIV: DES • llJS • ~ BYTE • UK • MICRO LAB 

MJCRO Ff<() INTERNATIONAL . MICROSOf • M - • O'< Ll~ lt sYSTEMS . \UTY SOflV\';\RE • SIRIUS SOflVV;\R[ .• sonM'E • SPECTR\JVT CO'v1PVTERS 
SffiATEGIC SIMUtATIONS • sYNERGISTIC • UNITED SOFTWARE Of AMERICA • VERSA COMPVTI • VOYAGEr? SOFTWARE 

MAIL ORDERS: For fast delivery. send cert1f1ed check. 
money orders. or Visa or MasterCard number and exp1rot1on 
dote. for tota l purchase price p lus 1 % a 52 m1n1mum for post · 
age and handling Add 55 for shipment outside the con11n· 
entol US California Residents odd 6% soies tax 
COD: and Chargecard order coll 800-555-1212 
to obtain our new toll-free number. 
Subject to stock on hand. Prices su,b)ect to change. 

IN CALIFORNIA coll (916) 925-2666 

Coro1og free with any order or send S2 postage and handling 
onrj your computer type o 

5133 Vista Del Oro Way Fair Oaks, CA 95628 
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XITEL foe. 
2678 Nor/It Main S t. #I 
\'v'a lnul Cre1'"- CA 
(--115)9-1-1 -9277 

Faster Format 
Speed For Atari 
Owners of Ata ri 8 10 disk drives 
purchased prior to Atari' fast 
fo rmatting engineering change 
can now inuease the formatting 
speed of their machines by more 
than 30%. 

Ata ri 810 disk drives with 
the new fast for matting change 
can be enhanced by up to 10%. 

T his faster forn1at speed will 
decrease program loading time 
and improve the th ro ughput of 
programs that require frequent 
disk access. 

Fast-Chi p is a kit ,,:hich 
requires only one lead to be 
wired to the disk's main elec
tronics board . With a kn owledge 

,THE MOST POWERFUL 
I PROGRAMMING AID 

AV ~ILABLE FOR AT 1RI BASIC 
\\.,,h lour:\ f .-\HI HA~I( h.id "'"m'' 1)1 lh,• lt'.Uuu•.., ol 

•h·· h·r ... mpu•m' ~<_>\' , '°'. ., 1 ]<·<> 1 IT" 

BASIC COMMANDER 
i 

BASIC COMMANDER os •n all machorn!l.onguage program 
rha1 is co·res1den1 w11 h bo1h 1he A TARI B.l\SIC ear l ndge and 
your program. occupymg only 4K of RAM. P~rlorm all of I he 
tnllowing adcit11ona! hmctions a1 machine language speeds! 

RENUMBER - Al l l111l' numbers and r,•fen•nces Ex1ensrve 
l")n or 1r.1pptn9 Renumh1•1 .-i 500 line program m le::.s 1han 3 
Si•cond! 

BLOCI< DELET E - lmag1n1:1 Oeler" lroni 110 32.000lmesof 
u .>de m I second. ,mci nor h.lw !llOUr l ompull'r lock uJl' 

AUTON UMBER · A utomdl1lally 9e~1dle::. hne number s 
and places rhe curior 1n 1ypmg pos111or1 Speeds program 
l' n iry 3o 10 so·. 

l'ROGHAMMABLE KEYS· 3 k•'\I> you ldn p•ogram so 
thdt w it h d ::.mg l l~ k' '!!o'ltflk1• you can enl• ' T .my lmt' !,.10u Cdn 

11 ·9.:slly IYIW •n ATARI BASIC!' U~11 up to 108 ch..l1arters 

BASIC COMMA D · Su1gl•· k<'\I , • llow I OA01ng. 
RUN mng, ENTERmg. LIST111y, and much mort'' 

DOS FUNCTIONS · Smyle key acns~ l o DO func11ons. 
dut:1c1ly fro m your BASIC program. Th~ r r 1~ no r(';, son lo go 
10 005 1 

VARIABLES · A '!tmgl1· k(•y produces,, 11~1 ol all vanabl" 
ndrne::. used m yuur p rogram. and th\> 1ti1t1I numlwr ol 
vtln.1bl..-.. us.t"d 

$34.95 from your local computer s tore or 

St-nd a chPCk or money o rder 10 

MMG MICRO SOFTWARE 
P 0 BOX 131 • MARLBORO. NJ 07746 

0< Oii (201) 431 -3472 
!or Mn1•rC .trd, Vru or COD deW•uu 

--orot.,s ond O.stnbu rors Cor'ltoct --

CLASSIC SOFTWARE, INC. 
RD ! JD • HIGHWAY 34 • MATAVIAN, NJ 07147 

---(201) 566-5007 
ATAAl ""'~"1.-d11.e0trnar•o1 ATARl . INC NJ Rnd•nhiteXI~ . win I• • 

COMPUTE! 

of soldering, a person can com
plete the task in about 15 minutes. 
T he tools required are a screw 
?river and a low wattage solder 
1ron. 

Fast-Chip is available from 
Atari dealers worldwide for 
$39.95 and carries a one year 
guarantee. Installation is ava ilable 
from most local dealers for a 
slight extra fee , or users can 
send their drive postpaid with 
payment of $39.95 plus $ 15 
for sh ipping, handling, and 
installation to: 

Bina1y Corporation 
3 2 3 7 Woodward A venue 
Berkley, M l 48072 

SOFT 8 For 
Apple II 
Legend Industries' new OFT 8 
fo r· the Apple II compu ter ends 
th~ restrictio n of the Apple to 

Software for your 
ATARl n' 

1. Decision Maker 
2. Stack Attack! game 
3. Three Base Calculator 
4. Audible Disassembler 
5. Automobile Analyzer 
6. Checkbook Balancer 

All six programs on one 
disk for only $29.95 

Programs written in 
ATARI BASIC'" 

Color Computer Concepts 
1275 Terry Drive 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 

(208)529-9738 
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eight slots. 
SOFT 8 provides an extra 

slot on the Apple motherboard. 
The SOFT 8 card plugs into slot 
7 and provides slots 7 and 8. 
Switching between the slots is 
software driven (unlike its sister 
SLOT 8, which is hardware 
driven) and allows you to switch 
between one card and another 
with simple software commands. 
With SOFT 8 you can PR#8, 
IN#S and catalog slot 8 like you 
would an y other slot in the Apple 
I I. You can now put nine cards in 
your Apple and have them all 
software accessible . 

The disk supplied with the 
SOFT 8 allows you to modify 
standard Apple DOS so that it 
wi ll recognize the added slot. 

· An example of SOFT 8's use 
wo uld be to access between a Z-
80 card and a 6809 card. How
eve r , there arc other possibi li ties. 

For more information and 

DYNABYTE 
SOFTWARE™ 
ByTSASA, INC. 

IS 
EXPLODING!! 

WITH 
BUSINESS AND 

HOME SOFTWARE 
For The 

•COMMODORE 64 
•VIC 20 
• TRS-80 CC 
• ATARI 400/800 

Over 65 Cassettes Avail. 
$8. 95-$29. 95 

lFREE CATALOG! 

DYNABYTESOFTWARE 
CZ 2 Chipley Run • 

West Berlin, N.J. 08091 



EVERY ITEM at 
ATARI* SOFTWARE & DISCOUNT 

i I I from 

I I 
UST RETAIL OIJ! PRICE 

ATARI 8CXJ COMPUTER. 16k 899.00 639.00 
ATARI 810 DISK DRIVE 599.00 439.00 
ATARI CENTIPEDE. CARTRIDGE (C) 44 95 35.95 
ATARI TECHNICAL REFERENCE NOTES 29.95 25.45 
BRODERBUND CHOPl.IFTER. 48l< (D) 34.95 27.95 
BOODERBUND APPLE PANIC (D/T) 29.95 23.95 
DATASOFT CANYON CUMBER. 161< (T /D) 29.95 23.95 
DATASOFT CLOWNS&.8AllOONS.16k (T/D) 29.95 23.95 
N SOFTWARE ACTION QUEST. 16k (T /D) 29.95 23.95 
N SOFTWARE GHOST ENCOUNTER. 16k (T /D) 29.95 23.95 
K-8YTE K-RAZY KRITIERS (C) 49.95 39.95 
K-8YTE K-RAZY ANTIKS (C) 49.95 39.95 
LIGHTNING MASTER TYPE. 48k (D) 39.95 31.95 
ON-LINE FROGGER. 16k (D/T) 34.95 27.95 
ROl<LAN GORF. 16k (D) 39.95 31.95 
ROl<LAN GORF (C) 49.95 39.95 
ROl<LAN WIZARD OF WOR. 16k (D) 39.95 31.95 
VALPAR INT"L VALFOl1TH (6 DISKS) 240.00 162.40 

(C) ROM CARTRIDGE (DI DISKETTE (T) CASSETTE TAPE 

WRITE FOR A FREE CATALOG (1500 AT ARI ITEMS) TO: 

COMPUTER HOUSE 
P.O. Box 369, Dept. 10. Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 

(7141 934-6538 
Term: FOR FAST DELIVERY, send certified checks. money 0tde<s a< Visa 0< Master· 
Card numbef and expiration date. Personal checks required 3 weeks to cl""' . ADD 
$2.00 10< postage. Orders over $100 00 we pay shipping. All f0teign 0tders add 

$10.00120.00. CALIFORNIA residents add 6 % tax. Prices subject to change. 
•A TARI is the trademark of Ata<i. Inc. 

ATARI * 
400 

MEMORY 

48K+4 

0 52 K BYTES TOTAL MEMORY CAPACITY 
0 4K BYTES MORE THAN OTHERS 
0 USES 64K RAMS FOR REDUCED POWER CONSUMP. 
0 GOLD PLATED CONTACTS FOR RELIABILITY 
0 SOLDER MASK AND PARTS LEGEND 
0 90 DAY WARRANTY 
0 COMES WITH ILLUSRATED " HOW TO " MANUAL 

AND SPECIAL JUMPERS 

_. BARE BOARD 
KIT 
ASSM/ TESTED 

ECRL, INC. 
PO BOX 387 
CANBY. OR 97013 
(503) 266-4982 

$ 50 ..... 
179. 
199. 

ADD 53 SHIPPING PER BOARD . DELIVERY FROM STOCK 
WITH MONEY ORDER, 3WEEKS FOR PERSONNEL CHECKS. 
• ATARI 400 IS A TRADEMARK OF· ATARI, INC. 

We Have The LOWEST PRICE on 800 (48K) - CALL! * 800 COMPUTER (48K) • LOWEST * • * PERCOM D/D DISK DRIVE ..... $588.00 * 
M 810 DISk DRIVE . · ... $428.00 32K RAM (Mosaic) . . $104.95 
• 410 RECORDER $74.00 32K RAM (lntac) $74.95 
• 850 INTERFACE .... $164.00 48K RAM (lntac/400) $139.95 
: 400 COMP (16K) . ... $265.00 RAMDISK ... . . .... $425.00 
w ENTERTAINER . . . . . . $66.95 SIGNALMAN MK II . . $78.95 
~ COMMUNICATOR ... $298.00 WICO JOYSTICK $24.95 

• • 
BOOKKEEPER KIT . . . $179.95 WICO TRACKBALL . . . $54.95 

SUPER DISCOUNT SOFTWARE 
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL 
Rear Guard \D) ... ........ $17.95 
Adventures per set)(D) ... . $28.95 
Adventures 1·12 Each (C) .. $17.95 
Prepple (CID) ..... ....... $20.95 
War(D) .......... .. .. ... $18.95 
Comm bat (D) . .. . ........ $18.Q5 
APX 
Eastern Front 1941 (CJD) . . . $22.95 
Fam. Cash Flow (D) . . . . .. . $16.95 
747 Landing Sim. (CID) . . .. $16.95 
ATARI INCORPORATED 
Microsoft Basic (D) . ...... S6s.g5 
Macro Assem. & Editor (D) . $65.95 
Assembler Editor (R) ..... . $44.95 
Bas ic Cartridge (R) . ...... $44.95 
Pac Man (R) ...... . ...... $32.95 
Centipede (R) ...... . . .... $32.95 
Caverns of Mars (D) . ...... $28.95 
MissileCommand(R) ... . . $26.95 
Slar Raiders (R) ... . . .. .. . $32.95 
Asleroids \Al ............. $26.95 
Conversat onal lang.Ea.(C) $43.95 
Music Composer (R) ...... $30.95 
Super Breakout (R) ....... . $26.95 
Computer Chess (Al .. .... $26.95 
My First Alphabet (D) ... . .. $25.50 
Programming 2 & 3 (ea.) (C) . $21.00 
Word Processor (D) ... . .. $107.00 
Pilot (Educ) . ........ . .... $98.00 
Touch Typing (C) •........ $19.00 
Home File Manager (D) . . .. $36.95 
AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS 
Invasion Orlon ICID) ... ... $17.95 
Rescue at Alge (CID) ...... $20.95 
Temple of Apsha l (CID) .... $28.95 
Star Warrior (CID) .. . .. .. . . $28.95 
Datestones of Ayn (CID) . .. $14.95 
Dragon 's Eye (0) ......... $20.95 
AVALON Hill 
Empire of Overm ind (D) .. . . $24 .95 
Voyager (D) .... .......... $17.95 
B· l Nuclear Bomber (C) .... $12.50 
Lords of Karma (C) ....... . $14.95 
Tank tics (D) ... . ......... $20.95 
BRODERBUND SOFTWARE 
Apple Panic (CID) .... .. ... $20.95 
Star Blazer . . .... .. . . .... $22.95 
Chopllfter (D) ............ $25.95 
Davids Midnight Mag ic (Di . $24.95 
HI RES Deadly Secrets (D) . $24 .95 
Steller Shuttle (CID) . . ..... $20.95 
DATA SOFT 
Text Wizard II (0) . .... . ... $72.95 
Canyon Climber (0 ) . .. .. . . $20.95 
Pacif ic Coast Hwy (D) .. . . . $20.95 
Clowns & Balloons (D) . ... . $20.95 
EDU· WARE 
Compu·Read (D) . $20.95 
Compu·Math Frac. (D) ..... $28.95 
Compu-Math Dec. (D) ..... $28.95 
Compu·Read (C) ... .. .... . $14.95 

INFOCOM 
Zork I (D) .... . ........... S28.95 
Zerk II (D) ........ , .... . . $28.95 • 
Deadline (D) . ....... ..... $35.95 

JV SOFTWARE 
Action Quest (CID) ....... . $20.95 
Ghost Encounters (CID) ... $20.95 

K·BYTE 
K·Razy Shootout (R) ..... . $34.95 • 
K·Star Patrol (R) . . .. . ..... $34.95 • 
K·Razy Krltters (R) ........ $34.95 
K·Razy Antics (R) ....... .. $34.95 
K·Dos (D) ......... .....• . $64.95 · 

ON· LINE 
HI RES Wiz & Princess (D) . . $23.95 
Crossfire (CID) . . ........ . $20.95 
Frogger (CID) .. ... . ... .. . $24.95 
Threshold (D) ... .. . .. . . .. $28.95 
Ultima I (D) ......... . . . .. $28.95 
Ulllma II (D) ...... ...... .. $43.95 
The Next Step (0 ) ......... $28.95 

OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS 
Basic A+ (D) ............ $58.95 
OS/A+ (0) ... . ...... . ... $58.95 
Speed Read Plus (D) . . .. .. $42.95 

RO KLAN 
Deluxe Invaders (D) ....... $24.95 
Deluxe Invaders (R) ....... $28.95 
Gorf (0) .. .............. . $29.95 
Gort (R) . . .. . ..... ....... $32.95 
Wizard of Wor (D) .... .. . .. $29.95 
Wizard of Wor (R) . ...•.... $32.95 

SIRIUS 
Space Eggs (D) .. . .... ... . $20.95 
Sneakers (D) .. . ... . . ..... $20.95 
Way Out (D) ........ .... . $28.95 

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS 
The Shattered Alliance (D) . $28.95 
Tigers In The Snow (CID) ... $28.95 
Battle of Shiloh (CID) . .. .. . $28.95 

SYNAPSE SOFTWARE 
File M•n•g•r 800 + (D) ... . $72.95 
Protector (CID) ........... $24.95 
Shamus (CID) . ... . ...... . $24.95 
Nauti lus (CID) ....... ... .. $24.95 

MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE 
All Baba & 40 Thieves (0) .. $23.95 
Crypts of Terror (D) ...... . $24.95 
Dr. Goodcodes Cavern (0) . $20.95 
Master Type (0) ....... . .. $28.95 
Pool 1.5 (D) .. . ........... $24.95 
Raster Blaster (D) .... . .. . $20.95 
Sam (0 ) . . . . ... . . .... . ... $42.95 
Sammy the Sea Serpent (C) $12.95 
Warlocks Revenge (D) ... . . $24.95 
Vlsicalc (D) .. ... ..... ... $176.95 
3·D Supergraphics (C/D) ... $28.95 

D = DISK C = CASSETTE R = ROM !CARTRIDGE) 

COMMODORE PRINTERS 
VIC-20 .... . .. . . .. . $182.95 NEC 8023A-C . . ... . $469.00 
1530 RECORDER . . . . $63.95 SMITH CORONA TPI . $589-00 
1525 DISK DRIVE . .. $314.95 AXIOM GP-100 . . .. . $269.00 
1540 DISK DRIVE ... $314.95 MONITORS 
VIC 16K RAM . . . . . . $87.95 BMC 12,. GAN $83.95 • 

- MUCH SOFTWARE - BMC 13" COLOR . . .. $269.95 
FREE PRICE LIST THE ABOVE PRICES ARE FOR PREPAID ORDERS M 

COSMIC 
•COMPUTERS 
• UNLIMITED 

Add $2.00 Shipping per software Ofder anywhere in w 
U.S. Non·U .S. software orders. add $5.00. Hard· • 
ware Shipping. call for cost. Calif . residents add 
6 \I% sales Lu. Ga shiers Checks Of Money Orders 
lilied same oay. Personal checks require 4 weeks 10 
clear . Muter Card 1nd VIII OK 10< aottw1ro only, 

~ ORDER LINES OPEN 
MON-SAT 8 am - 9 pm 
228 N. PROSPECTORS RD . 
DIAMOND BAR, CA. 91765 

1dd 3% 1urcillrg1. Include card no .. expiralion 
dale ano signature. Prices subjecl lo change . 

(714) 861·1265 
ATARI IS A TRADEMARK OF ATARI. INC 
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pricing contact: 
Lfgend lndustrifs, Ltd. 
2220 Scotl Lake Rd. 
Pontiac, Ml 48054 
(313)674-0953 
or (313 )674-1340 on modem 

ComputerTown 
Test Site: A Call 
For Proposals 
ComputerTown, SA!, a micro
computer literacy project funded 
by the National Science Founda
tion , is accepting proposals from 
individuals and organizations 
interested in becoming an official 
test site for the project's Im
plementation Package. 

Proposals will be accepted 
until December 1, 1982. The new 
site will be announced.January 
15, 1983. 

Project coordinators are 
looking for a test site within the 
United States, east of the Missis
sippi River. The chosen site will 
assist the project in testing and 
evaluating the prototype Com
puterTown Implementation 
Package, which provides resource 
information and materials for 
starting a community-based 
microcomputer literacy project. 

ComputerTown representa
tives will make site visits and 
assist test site personnel with 
plann ing and organizing its 
activities. There at·e no provisions 
for the direct funding of the test 

COMPUTE! 

site's activities, since that is one of 
the parameters being tested -
how local resources can be used 
to create a community computer 
literacy project. 

Everyone who submits a 
proposal wi ll receive a draft copy 
of the Implementation Package, 
rega rdless of which location is 
chosen as the official test site. 

ComputerTown offers 
teaching, consu lting, and infor
mation services to a network of 
ovet· 80 affiliates throughout the 
United States and o erseas. These 
affi liates exist in public libraries, 
boys' clubs, children's museums, 
sen ior citizens' cente t-s, and other 
community faci li ties. The selec
tion of a test site in no way pre
cludes regu lar support and infor
mation services provided by 
ComputerTown Lo anyone inter
ested in computer literacy. 

For proposal gu idelines or 
further information about Com
puterTown services and activities, 
contact: 

Cu 111puterT ou111 
P.O. Box£ 
\1/enlo Park, CA 94025 

Job Costing And 
General 
Accounting 
Program 
The Management Accountabi lity 
Group has just released The 
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Contractor, a job costing system 
and a general accounting pro
gram. It is fully integrated and 
interactive, requiri"ng on ly one 
data disk and one program disk. 
The p rog.-am wi ll hand le up to 
200 jobs at one time as well as 
hand ling gene t·al ledger, accounts 
receivable, payroll , and inventory 
transactions. The system is desig
ned to run on Commodore Busi
ness Mach ines' 8032 CPU and 
8050 disk drive. 

Th e Management Accounlabilit)' 
Group, Inc. · 

493 East Clayton Street 
P.O. Box 346 
Alhens, GA 30603 
(404)353-8090 

Six New Products 
For The Atari 
MMC Micro Software has intro
duced six new programs for the 
Atari: 

Asteroid Miner, a 32K BASIC 
game tutorial that uses over 25 
players, player-missi le graphics, 
machine language subroutines , a 
redefined character set, multi
processing with the vertical blank 
interrupt interval, and more. 
The program comes with a book 
that explains each part and a . 
full y documented source code 
for both the BAS IC and assembly 
language parts of the program. 
$34 .95. 

Chomper, an arcade game 

VIC-20 OWN.ERS V IC 20 ser ious 
softwa r e 

The Ultimate Expansion Board Has Arrived/ 
• 5 slot-switch selectable (not an inconvenient DIP switch) allows 

control between computer mode and game mode 
• Fully buffered • Fuse protection 
• Reset button • 90 day guarantee 
• Auxi liary power supply jack • Write protection on one slot 
• Superior quality and convenience 

ORDER YOUR DATASPAN-20 TODAY! 
Kit $49.95 Assembled $79.95 

Plu1 $3.00 for 1hlpplng I h1ndllng 

Dlgll•I tnterfece Syatem• Co. 
P.O. Box 8715 
Portland, Oregon 97207 
(503) 295-5890 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
VIC·20 is a trademark ol Commodore Business Machines. 

FLASHCARD II 
Hath drill - always different 

VIC BOSS 1.3 
~~h!~T .1 ~~g~~~:sp~3r~=r n:~rY 1~ad' 
forniatted display 

UN ICALC 
Turns your VIC Into a scientific 
calculator 

FINANCE MASTER 
Get a grip on f1nanchl calculations 

$7.95 each 
We carry Corrmodore and othe r 
manufacturer 1 s products. Please 
write for free lis t. 

Programs in this ad are for 
standard Sk VIC. cassette. 
Please add . 75/program for 
shipping; HH residents add 5~ 
sales tax. 

ALLEGIANCE 
ENTERPRISES 

as·a 96th ave NE 
Bla i ne , MN 55434 



OLYffiPIC S~LES CO 
T1tox : 87 3417 Toll-f,.. Pllon1 Drdm: 
Toll·frH fin CAI 100-252-2153 100-421-8045 (out of CAI 
Drd11 Dn1<1 opon 6 d1v11 wtek I 7 :00 AM to 6:00 PM Mon·S.t 
P.D. Box 74545 216 So. Ooford AYf. Los Angelt1, CA 90004 
Pliant: (213) 739-1130 C.blo: "Ol YRAV" LSA 

VICTOR YOUR COST: 
$395.00 

VICTOR 5080 80 Column Printer 
A real work horse! 1 DO cps, graphics, 
buffer, 4 interfaces including HP-18 

Retail : $995.00 Wholesale:S670.00 
Fully guaranteed by Victor, in business 

since1918 

ATARI 100·16K 647.95 
ATARI 100-QK (Axion 32K chip) 779.95 
Allr i 110 Disk Dri¥t 459.95 
Allri lntlrfoa Modult 177.95 
Allri Educator Kit 117.95 

CENTIPEDE 
From Atari 

If yo.J're fast and nimble fingere9. ycu'll like 
CENTIPEDE. The g reen centipede is streaking 
across the screen. moving from the tap to the 
bottom trying to offocl< ycu. Y-ou can shoot it. 
if you ore fast and can gain extra paints by 
killing the spiders and rrushrooms. Requires 
Joystick. 

CANYON 
CLIMBER 

~ 
~ 

From Oa1aSoft by Tim Ferris 

You're at the bottom of o canyon. trying to 
c limb to the top. Along the wcrv goats try to 
knock YoU do.Nn. Indians shoal at you. and 
b irds attack you. An action-pocked and 
extremely challeng ing arcade game. 

16K Tape or Disk,~ Just $22.95 

PILOT (Home Package) 
From Atari 
PllOI was designed 10< 1eocners lo create 1nleroctrve 
edUCall()n(ll D'OQlomS PILOfs Simple synlax ond lexf 
oneniation malce it an ideal language 10< lntrodueing 
compuler J:<ogramming to cnildren and adults tt a lso 
features a powerful ser ot simple graphics commands 
("'turtle .. graphics) IC< d rawing colol clesigns and 
pictures on the television screen. musical sound gene
ration 10< up to tour simul taneous voices. and coovnands 
t0< accessing files on d iskette and cassette 

ROM Cartridge.~ Just $32.95 ROM Cartridge,..$79:95- Just $70.95 

OVER 1,000 PROGRAMS FOR ATARI, APPLE, IBM & TR5-80 
To Order Call Toll-Free 

lEB 1-s00-334-5562 CIC 
We take MASTERCARD or \llSA 

Please odd 51.50 t01 postage and handling. 

~thP 
~ PAOGAAm CEOTEA 

3400A W. Wendover Ave. 
Greensboro. NC 27407 
(919) 855-8667 

48K Plus 
Disk dr w/controller 
Disk dr - no controller 
Apple 2 System package 

1069.95 
494.95 
419.95 

1695.00 

• ~~~;~c~s 26.95 .11\... Chop Liiier . . . . . . O 26.95 
ATARI Andromeda . . . . 0, T 26.95 
• ·- __ _ ffogger . . . . . . . . 0, T 26.95 
Eastern ffont . . .... . ..... . ... 0, T 23.95 
Spcxe Eggs ... ........ .. . .... o 23.95 
Sneakers . . . . . .. . . • .. . .. . . . . . . 0 23.95 
Bandits .. . ..... . .. . ..... .. . .. O 27.95 
Shamus . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 0, T 26.95 
Apocalypse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0, T 26.95 
O'Riley's Mine .. .. . . . . . . . . . 0 , T 26.95 
Speedway Blast . . . .. . . . . . . . . . C 30.95 
Track Altock . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . o 23.95 
Jawbreaker . . .. ...... ... . . .. 0 , T 23.95 
Apple Panic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o. T 22.45 
David's Midnight Magic . . . . . . 0 26.00 
Asteroids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 27.95 
caverns of Mars . . . . . .. . . . . . . 0 31 .95 
Clowns a Balloons . . . . . . . . . 0, T 22.45 
Poe Mon . . . . . . .. . ..... . .. .. . C 35.95 
Deadline . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 0 38.95 
Missile Command . . . . . . . . . . . c 28.95 
Raster Blaster . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . O 23.95 
Rear Guard . ... . .. .. .. ... .. . 0 , T 17.95 
Shattered Alliance . . . . . . . . . . . o 31 .95 
Pacific Coast Hlghwoy . . . . . 0 , T 27.95 
Spcxe Invader . .. ... . . . ...... c 27.95 
Shooting Arcode ..... . . . .. 0 , T 23.95 
Zorlc t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 31 .95 
Zorl< 11 .. . .. . ....... . .. . . . ... . 0 31 .95 
Ghost Encounters . . . . . . . . . . o. T 23.95 
Threshold . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . O 31 .95 
Tanldlcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 23.95 
Prepple . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . 0 , T 23.95 
My Rrst Alphabet . . .. .. . .. . . . 0 27.95 
Word Processor . . . . . . . . .. . . . . O 125.95 
Micro Pointer . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . O 26.95 
Microsoft Basic . . . . . . . . . . • . . . o 74.95 
Graphic Mosler . . . . . . . . • . . . . . O 31.95 
Vlstcalc ....... . . ...... ...... O 195.00 

0 • Disk T - Couette C - Cartridge 
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with intelligent monste rs, re
quires I6K and is available on 
cassette or disk. $29.95 . 

Disk Commander i a BASIC 
program that reads the file on 
your disks automaticall y when 
you boot up and allows you to 
run any program just by typing a 
number . ince it eliminates the 
need to type in R N "D: 
GAMENAME .00 l ", this pro
gram can be es pecially useful 
with children and people un
familiar with DOS. $24 .95 . 

RAM Test is an all machine 
language memory tes t. lL is capa
ble of testing48K in four minutes , 
and it does test the cartridge a rea 
of memory. Also, it makes repair 
easie r by pinpointing bad mem
ory locations. $24.95. 

BASIC Commander is an all 
machine language prog.-am 
which occupies 4K of RAM and 
is-co-res ident with you r BASI C 
program . T he progi-am allows 
single keys to access DOS func
tions , BA IC file mani pulation 
commands, and mo re. Also, the 
program a llows yo u to renumber 
all BASIC lines and all references 
automaticall y and to delete an y 
range of lines. Extensive error 
tra pping is included . Avai lable 
on disk onl y. $34.95. 

Mail List? a BASIC and 

ATARI Computers & Accessories 
Please call or write for prices 

Atari GTIA Chip $24 .95 
HAYES SmartModem - $239.00 
Signalman Modem for Atari - $97.95 
32K Ram Card for Atari 400/800 - $94. 95 
48K Ram Card for Atari 400 - $204 .95 
EMS 5-'/•" Diskettes SS / OS - $25.00/1 0 
EMS 5-1/•" Diskettes OS/ OS - $32.00/10 
Epson MX70/80 Cartridges · $8.95 ea 
Black/Blue/Brown/Green/Red - $40.00/5 

Telephone Order 1-516-293-5698 
Computer Bulletin Board 1-516-293-5519 

Mai/ Order e l]) !JlOO Enterprises 
315 N. Utica Ave. 
N. Massapequa . NY 11758 

AtJo $2.50 shipping per order 
Ado Sl .50 shipping per compu1er sys1rm 
NYS Residems add sales 1ax 
Mas/er C.rtJIVISA / Checks/ Money OrtJers Acceple<J 

COMPUUI 

machine language program, has 
six fields for data entry and 
permits sorting of those field s at 
machine language speed. Each 
data disk holds up to 700 files. 
The prog1·am may be easily 
modified. $39.95 . 

\1MC Micro Srftwa re 
P.O. Box / 3 1 
Marlboro, NJ 077../6 
(201 )583-4362 

Computer Learning 
Center 
Queue, Inc., of Fairfield, Con
necticut, opened (September) its 
first Computer Learning Center 
a t 161 Kings Hig hway, Fairfield , 
Connecticut. 

T he Lea rning Center offers 
computer-assisted tutoring in a 
variety of academic subjects, 
including mathematics, English , 
read ing, spelling . vocabulary , 
grammar, social studies, science, 
biology, chemistry, physics, as
tronomy, psychology, sociology, 
history, government, phi losophy, 
French, German, Spanish, Rus
sian , and I talian, for students 
from kindergarten through 
college and adu lt. The computers 
used are Apple ll and III , VIC-
20, and T RS-80 Model Ill ; PET 
and Atari are to be added soon . 

The Learning Center also 
offers specialized courses in SAT 
and GRE preparation, computer 
literacy, computer program ming, 
speed reading, typing, word 
process ing, and computer appli
cations in business. 

The Queue Computer 
Learning Center offers teachers 
free orientation courses on 
microco mputers in education, a 
large selection of free literature, 
and an opportunity to review an 
order from a la rge library o f' 
educational software. 

For computer owners, the 
Learning Center will have a large 
selection of game, ed ucational, 
and business software for review 
and purchase. 

Queue is planning to open 
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additional lea rning centers and is 
seeking people, particularly 
teachers, interested in owning or 
operating a Computer Lea rning 
Center. 

For more information , call 
or write: 

Queue Co111/1u fn Learning Cen ter 
16 1 Kings Highway 
Fairfield, CT06430 
(203)335-0908 

******* 
Queue has also announced two 
new. free catalogs of ed ucationa l 
software for Apple, PET, TRS-
80, and Atari computers. The 
cata logs are K-9 and high school/ 
college. Each contains several 
hund1·ed prog rams from a wide 
va riety of publishe rs. 

Write for a free copy, speci-
fying computer and grade level. 

Qut'11t', Inc. 
5 Chapel Hill Drive 
Fahjield, CT 06..f 32 
(203)335-0908 

VIC Software From 
Western New 
England 
Western New England Software 
Associates has released three new 
programs. Bug Off! is an arcade
style game that challenges the 
player to destroy ad va ncing bugs 
with the bug blaster. It offers 
high speed action, bonus scoring, 
music, and high score com peti
tion. Price is $8.95. 

Concentration is the classic 
game o f memory retention. Two 
playe rs a re pitted against each 
other in a battle to see who ca n 
remember more. It features 
sound and a colorful playing 
boa1·d. Price is $7.95 . 

Cude Cracker is another chal
lenge to the mind. T he playe r 
must deduce the secret three- to 
six-digit number in 20 turns or 
less. The computer evaluates the 
player's guess by displaying a 
series of dots that te ll the player 
how close he was to the actual 
number. Price is $7 .95. 



,,.t11~~ TECHNICAL 
,_ ~'SALES 

ATARI 800 16k $639 
w48k 739 

ATARI 400 16k 269 
810 DISK DRIVE 435 
410 PROGRAM RECORDER 79 
850 INTERFACE 179 
820 IMPACT PRINTER 264 
222 THERMAL PRINTER 264 
825 80 COL PRINTER 629 
830 MODEM 148 
32k RAM BOARD 89 
MICROSOFT BASIC 69 
ASSEMBLER/EDITOR 47 

SAVE 
$20. 

AXLON RAM DISK $395 
VISICALC 1 B9 
DATASOFT TEXT WIZARD 88 
FILEMANAGER 800 88 
APX PASCAL 42 
VOTRAX TYPE .N TALK 325 
JAWBREAKER (disk or tape) 16k 24 
ZORK I/II 36 
DEADLINE (DISK) 44 
CENTIPEDE (CART) 35 
PAC-MAN (CART) 35 
CAVERNS OF MARS (DISK) 32 
STAR RAIDERS (CARD 42 

C. ITOH 8510 PROWRITER 
C. ITOH F-10 

(:::commodore 
$485 VIC-20 
CALL 

EPSON MX-80 CALL 
OKIDATA 82A 485 

CALL FOR 
OTHER PRINTERS 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-343-0854 
In MA (617) 969-1790 

BMC 
COLOR 

13" MONITOR 295. 
MAXELL DISKETTES 

Box of 1 O $29. 

OUR LOW 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::11:::~ \ $1laE9 
DATASETIE 
1540 DISK 
EXPANSION MODULE 
1515 PRINTER 
BK MEMORY 
SUPER EXPANDER 
PROGRAMMER'S AID 
VIC AVENGER 
INTRO TO BASIC 

67 
525 
145 
345 
52 
59 
52 
25 
21 

CALL FOR VIC-20 SOFTWARE 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

Ill
~ Technical Sales 

ii ' 281 Needham St., Newton, MA 02164 
& Out of State 800-343-0854-

ln MA 617-969-1799 

Do not send cash. Personal checks take 2 weeks to clear. Add 
4% for MasterCard and VISA. 20% deposit required for COD. 
UPS charges added. We cannot ship to P.O. Box. All prices 
subjec t to change without notice. Delivery subject to availabil
ity. In-store prices may vary. Not responsible for typo
graphical errors. 
IN STOCK ITEMS SHIPPED WITHIN 48 HOURS 

DISCOUNT COMPUTER ~£t~\\S~l1Es 
APPLE Rlll1I Discount Rlll1I 011couot ATARI R!liil Discount Ro11,1 Omount 

·A\. 
ATARr 

·---o 
24.95 18.00 
19.95 15.00 
39.95 29.00 
59.95 45.00 
44.95 33.00 
44.95 33.00 
44.95 33.00 
79.95 60.00 
39.95 29.00 
19.95 15.00 
19.95 15.00 
16.00 12.00 
29.95 21.00 
29.95 21.00 
34.95 25.00 
31.95 24.00 
32.95 24.00 
29.95 21.00 
29.95 21.00 
34.95 25.00 
39.95 29.00 
39.95 29.00 
39.95 29.00 

.apple?. Zork I 39.95 29.00 Threshold (d) $39.95 29.00 
Zork II 39.95 29.00 Snake Byle (d) 29.95 21.00 
Deadline 49.95 36.00 Space Eggs (d) 29.95 21.00 

Eliminator $29.95 21.00 Mastertype 39.95 29.00 Bandits (d) 34.95 29.00 
War 24.95 18.00 Castle Wolfenstein 29.95 21.00 Color Print (d) 39.95 29.00 Rear Guard {d) 
Adventureland 29.95 21.00 Supertext II 150.00 108.00 Canyon Climber (d) 29.95 21.00 Rear Guard (t) 
Pirates Adventure 29.95 21.00 Soflcard Premium System n5.oo 600.00 Shooting Arcade (d) (t) 29.95 21.00 Caverns of Mars'(d) 
Golden Voyage 29.95 21.00 Wizard and the Prinuss 32.95 24.00 Pacific Coast Highway (d) (t) 29.95 21 .00 Atari Basic (c) 
Magic Window 99.95 n.oo Time Zone 99.95 72.00 Clowns And Balloons (d) (t) 29.95 21.00 Star Raiders (c) 
Temple or Apshal 39.95 29.00 Cranston Manor 34.95 25.00 Wordrace (d) 24.95 t8.00 Centipede (c) 
Upper Reaches of Apshal 19.95 15.00 Threshold 39.95 29.00 Andromeda (d) 34.95 25.00 Pac Man (c) 
Cur~ of Ra 19.95 15.00 Soflporn Adventure 29.95 21.00 Deadline (d) 49.95 36.00 Pilot (c) 
Midway Campaign 16.00 12.00 Crossfire 29.95 21.00 Zork r (d) 39.95 29.00 Temple of Apshai (d) (t) 
HI-Res Computer Golf 29.95 21.00 Frogger 34.95 25.00 Zork II (d) 39.95 29.00 Upper Reaches of Apshai (t) 
DOS Boss 24.00 18.00 Latt Pak 34.95 25.00 Alien Swarm (d) 34.95 25.00 Curse of Ra (d) 
The Arcade Machine 44.95 33.00 Ultima II 59.95 44.00 Action Quest (d) (t) 29.95 21.00 Midway Campaign (t) 
Star Blazer 31.95 23.00 Screenwriter II 129.95 94.00 Ghost Encounters (d) (t) 29.95 21.00 Apple Panic (d) 
Choplltter 34.95 25.00 Graphics Magician 59.95 44.00 K-Razy Shootout (c) 49.95 35.00 Track Attack (d) 
Serpentine 34.95 25.00 Pie Man 29.95 21.00 K·Razy Kritters (c) 49.95 35.00 Choplitter (d) 
Deadly Secrets 34.95 25.00 Fastgammon 24.95 18.00 Ulllma I (d) 39.95 29.00 Star Blazer (d) 
RaJter Blaster 29.95 21.00 Congo 34.95 25.00 All Baba and Forty Thieves (d) 32.95 24.00 Wizard and the Princess (d) 
Bug Attack 29.95 21.00 Goldrush 34.95 25.00 Deluxe Invaders (c) 39.95 29.00 Jawbreaker (d) (t) 
The Horne Accountant 74.95 54.00 Gorgon 39.95 29.00 Gort (c) 49.95 36.00 Crossfire (d) (t) 
Snack Attack 29.95 21.00 Beer Run 29.95 21.00 Wizard of Wor (c) 49.95 36.00 Frogger (d) (t) 
Pig Pen 29.95 21.00 Snake Byle 29.95 21.00 Preppie (d) (t) 29.95 21.00 The Shattered Alliance (d) 
Wordrace 24.95 18.00 Joyport 74.95 54.00 Battle of Shiloh (d) 
Rendevous 39.95 29.00 Bandits 34.95 25.00 lntec 32K Board (Atarlt[~OO 

Tigers in The Snow (d) (t) ATARI JOvSflCR . 
24.95 18.00 
29.95 21.00 

Russkl Duck 34.95 25.00 T• Cass.ene SPECIAL OFFERS TG JOYSTICK $44·00 Ghostly Manor (d) 
Horizon V 34.95 25.00 O• O.sk 

\/ERBATIM/DATALIFE DISKS $26.00 Raster Blaster (d) Sargon II 34.95 25.00 C• Cartrldge 

MANY MORE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE -=-~ VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED ~ =·~ 

TERMS: Send check or money order 
for total purchase price, plus $2.00 
for shipping. Ml residents add 4% 
tax. C.O.D. accepted. 
e MFOS TRADEMARK 

STROM= 
P.O. Box 197 SYSTEMS INC. 

Plymouth, Mi. 48170 
(313) 455-8022 

WRITE OR CALL FOR FREE CATALOG 
PHONE ORDER HOURS 

4PM - 7PM MON. - FRI. 
INCLUDE CARD NUMBER 

AND EXPIRATION DATE WITH 
CREDIT CARD ORDERS. 

INCLUDE TYPE OF COMPUTER. 
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All p rograms are completely 
docu mented and run on a VIC-20 
with 5K of memory and a tape 
recorder. 

larger hard-wired RAM size and 
all Atari software and peripherals 
are compatible . 

Suggested retail price is 

do this, the program per forms 
the following fun ctions: 
I. Calculates a rate of inflation 
that is unique to each user 's 
budget. Western N ew England Software 

Associates 
P. O. Box 3 1 
Wilbraham, 1A 01095 

Atari Bank Select 
Memory 
Mosaic Electro nics, Inc., has 
announced its new memory 
board , the Mosaic 64K RAM 
Select for Atari 400. 

The board consists of 48 K 
RAM with fo u r banks of 4K 
RAM addressed above the 48 K 
limit. This insures that the 48 K 
recognized by the OS is continu
ous, that 52 K RAM is always 
available, and that a ROM car
tridge does not a ffect the avail
abili ty o f the bank select RA M. 
T he 4K RAM banks allow for a 

$249.95 . 
Customer Service 
Mosaic Electronics 
P.O. Box 708 
Oregon City, OR 97045 
(800)54 7-2708 

Retirement 
Financing Plan 
For The Atari 
Ad vanced Financial Planning has 
j ust released fo r sale a software 
program fo r the Ata ri 400/800 
compulers entitled R etirement 
Planning. A unique fin ancial 
planning program, it allows users 
to establish a retirement fin ancing 
plan which ta kes into account 
their personal situation relative 
to inflation, investment retu rns, 
retirement income needs, etc. To 

2. Calculates a retirement fund 
that enables the retiree to keep 
his income constant in rea l te rms. 
3. Calcula tes the portio n o f the 

' re tirement fund that will be 
provided by current assets. 
4. Calculates the yea rl y savings 
needed in orde r to accu mulate 
the necessa ry re ti rement fund . 

T he program then analyzes 
the plan to determine if changes 
must be made and o ffers sugges
tion as to what these changes 
should be. 

The program is priced at 
$29.95 and requires 32 K meJ)l
ory, disk drive and the Atari 
BASIC ca r tridge. 

Advanced Financial Planning 
20922 Paseo Olma 
El Toro, CA 92630 

COM l'JlR'S WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
AIR*SHIPPING WITHIN 48 HOURS ·~~mi

0

:~r·E 

)I\. A TA R I ~:,. VIC:2~ST NOW 

32K RAM $ 85 NEWPORT PROS TICK $ 31 DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC S 34.95 S 26 RS-232 BOARD S 49.95 S 40 
. . • • • • • • . . • . . . . • STAR BLAZER 31.95 25 3K CARTRIDGE 39.95 33 

48K RAM · · · · · · · · · · · · 125 VOICE BOX· · · · · · · · · · · · 139 LABYRINTH 29.95 23 3K MEMORY EXPANSION 79.95 63 
LI ST NOW LIST NOW DUELING DIGITS 29.95 23 BK RAM / ROM 29.95 26 

STAR CONCENTRATIOH nl16K S 14.95$ 10 MACRO ASSEMBLERIDJ32KS B9.95 $67 CHOPLIFTER 34.95 26 BK CARTRIDGE B9.95 74 
PREPPIE ID.T)16K 29.95 23 ASSEMBLER EDITOR ICJ 59.95 46 ZORK I OR 11 39.95 29 BUTI lone 4K ROM) 34.95 27 
CENTIPEDE !CJ 49.95 34 PILOT !CJ 79.95 59 WIZARDRY 49.95 38 BUTI 1two 2K ROMS) 34.95 27 
TRACK ATIACK(D)48K 29.95 23 LETTER PERFECT IDJ24K 149.95 112 SWASHBUCKLER 34.95 26 KDSMIC KAMIKAZE(T)BK 24.95 20 
CANYON CLIMBER ID.T)16K 29.95 23 TEMPLE OF APSHAl(D.T)32K 39.95 29 BASIC COMPILER (DATASOFTJ 99.95 79 SUB CHASE ln13K 24.95 20 
CLOWNS & BALLOONS ID. T) 29.95 23 INTRUDER IT) I 6K 29.95 23 ROACH HOTEL 34.95 26 OUTWORLD !CJ5K 49.95 36 
FROGGER ID.TJ16K 34.95 26 ACTION QUEST 10.TJ16K 29.95 23 RENDEZVOUS 39.95 30 SPIDERS OF MARSICJ5K 49.95 36 
BAnLE OF SHILOH ID.n4BK 39.95 29 CROSSFIRE !D.T)l6K 29.95 23 PEEPING TOM 34.95 26 METEOR RUNIC)5K 49.95 36 
TIGERSINTHESNDWID.n4BK 39.95 29 ALI BABA (0) 32K 32.95 25 HI RES FOOTBALL 39.95 30 VI TERM AITJ5K 19.95 17 
NAUTILUS ID.TJ32K 34.95 26 RASTER BLASTER IDJ32K 29.95 23 CROSS FIRE 29.95 23 VI CALC 1nsK 14.95 13 
SLIME ID.n16K 34.95 26 CAVERNS OF MARS JDJ16K 39.95 29 THRESHOLD 39.95 30 VI CAT ITJBK 24.95 20 
EASTERN FRONT !D.T)16K 29.95 24 PAC MAN !CJ 44.95 34 PEGASUS 11 29.95 23 VI CHECK 1n13K 24.95 20 
REAR GUARD (T)16K 19.95 17 PROTECTOR ID.TJ32K 34.95 26 FROGGER 34.95 26 AMOK ITJ5K 24.95 20 
MICROSOFT BASIC ID)32K 89.95 67 CHICKEN ID.Tl 16K 34.95 26 STAR BLASTER 29.95 23 AMOK ICJ5K 39.95 30 
BASIC A-. IDJ32K BO.OD 62 VALFORTH D 16K .. 45.00 36 CONGO 34.95 26 ALIEN BLITZ ITJ5K 24.95 20 

GOLDRUSH 34.95 26 ALIEN BLITZ )C)5K 39.95 30 
TWERPS 29.95 23 SKYMATH ITJBK 14.95 13 
CYCLOD 29.95 23 SPACE DIVISION ITJBK 14.95 13 
BATTLE OF SHILOH 39.95 30 SUPER HANGMANITJBK IB.95 16 
TIGERS IN THE SNOW 39.95 30 THE ALIEN ITJBK 24.95 20 
VISICALC 3.3 250.00 199 30 MAZE ITJ5K 14.95 13 

(CJ = CARTRIDGE (OJ = DISK In = CASSETIE PINBALL 29.95 23 RENAISSANCE ICJ5K 49.95 36 

ORDERS ONLY: CALL TOLL FREE 800-558-8803 MON-FRI 11-7 

COMC .. aFl• P.OT:o~Al~ir16 IN CALIF. (8051964-4660 or send check. money order or credit card number and exp. date. 
• ~ I M G0

18
L
0
E

51 9
• 
644660 

Include $2 shipping for software (call for hardware). Add 3% for Visa or MC (except Calll.J. 
Calll. add 6% tax. There Is a $2.50 charge for COD. Please Include type of computer. 



THE SOFTWARE HOUSE 
WITH THE DIFFERENCE: 

SPEED I 



*********************** 
CLARKSTON 
SOFTWARE 
PRESENTS 

GAMES FOR THE 

APP.LE ATARI PET 

*********************** 

AP AT 
SIRIUS: 
·cyclod-$26.95 48K 48K 
· space egg-$26.95 48K 48K 
• Epoch-$31. 95 48K NA 
·Fly wars-$26. 95 48K NA 
• Sneakers-S26. 95 48K NA 
• Bandits-$31 .95 48K 48K 
·wayout-$36.95 48K 
·seer run-$25 .95 48K NA 
·Twerps-$26.95 48K NA 
·Gorgon-$36.95 48K NA 
CLARKSTON SOFTWARE: 
Rooster race-$19 .95 NA NA 
Sub hunt-$19.95 NA 32K 
Destroyer-OUT IN DECEMBER 
ON LINE SOFTWARE: (cass . only) 
Millipede-$13. 95 NA NA 
Wallbanger-$13 . 95 NA NA 

MAGIC CARPET: (cass onl11) 
Vortex-$17 .95 NA NA 
Phantom f.-$17 .95 NA NA 
Graphic duo-$14 . 95 NA NA 
ON LINE SYSTEMS: 
·Mystery h.-$19.95 48K NA 
·wizard p.-$27 .95 48K 40K 
·Cran. man. -$27 . 95 48K NA 
·Gold. fle .-$27 .95 48K 40K 
·Soft Porn-$:?4 . 95 48K 40K 
• Frogger-$29 . 95 48K 40K 
·Threshold-$35.95 48K 40K 

ADVENTURE INT. 
• Prepie-$28.95 NA 32K 
Cass ver. -$21 . 95 NA 16K 

· =DISK • • =Not ready 
All Pet games run on 40.col old or 
new rams 
Apple games specify Apple II or 
Apple II+ 
All others disk or tape 

p 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

BK 
NA 

16K 
16K 

16K 
16K 
16K 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

We accept VISA. Cashier or personal 
check or money order 
Add $2 .00 for all orders 
All orders sent UPS 

Clarkston Software 
10001 ELLIS RD 
CLARKSTON MICH 48016 
Ph. (313)585-0227 

For •11sa phone orders please call 
between 9:00-4:30 mon-fri 

A 40/80 Character 
Expansion For The 
VIC-20 
An often discussed disadvantage 
of the VIC-20 was the number of 
columns of the screen . T he length 
of a screen line was just 22 char
acters. This could not prevent 
the VIC computer from being a 
success in the hobby wodd, but it 
made (semi)professiona l applica
tions impossible. 

Computer World has de-

Co111/J11/er World video cartridge 

signed an expansion LO make the 
VIC suitable for professional 
applications, e.g .. accounting and 
word processing, especiall y when 
using the Brnther 8300 daisy 
whee l primer/L ypewritcr, 
adapted to operate with the 
VIC-20. 

When using our video car
tridge, you ma y choose between 
a 25 x 40 and a 25 x 80 character 
mode (25 lines of 80 characters 
each). This enables you to use the 
programs written for the 2000. 
3000. 4000 and 8000 CBM com
pute rs without major alterations. 

The Computer World video 
cartridge for the VIC-20 has the 
following features: 

- 40 or 80 column display 
(switchable with BASIC, witho ut 
losing any program in memory). 
- VIC and PET/CBM graphics. 
- 32 1'. RAM expansion (instead 
of 27 .5 K). ote: All yo u need is 
the expansion box with the 3, 8 
and l 6K RA~ cartridges. 
- Upper- and lowercase with true 

descenders . 
- Fu ll cu1·sor control. 
- Program editing in 40 or 80 
column mode. 
- lo alterations needed in VIC. 
- No external power supply 
needed. 
- Fits in the Arfon or Commodore 
expansion box. 
- Operates with all ROM 
cartridges, except those located 
in the area from AOOO hex to 
COOO hex. 

The price is $249 US. 

S i.,cer'-1Y,. 

.. ~.i:~·· '.Ii 
le-~~ ~le~~ 

ti#. a..-ean ---
ScH'r11 display using the Cumputer 
World ;1ideu rnrlridge 

C/'11/ral Point So/hi•art', fur . 
P.O. Bux 19730-#203 
P11rtla11rl. OR 97219 
( 50 3 )2-1-1-5 782 

Terminal Emulation 
Package For The 
SuperPET 
Watsoft has inu·oduced a software 
package that provides enhanced 
terminal emulation support for 
the SuperPET. The package 
includes interrupt-clt·iver buf
fered input from the host line. 
This p1·evems loss of received 
characters during certa in screen 
operations, such as scrolling, 
when using data rates of up to 
9600 baud. 

Add itional keys have been 
defined to enable transmission of 
the "BREAK" condition and the 
ASC II control characters. A 
local/remote echo settin g allows 
optional display of characters 
transm itted to the host <!omputer. 
Special character sequences 



THE MONKEY WRENCH™ FOR ATARI 

$49.95 

A BASIC and machine language 
programmers aid for BOO users. 
Plugs into right slot and works 
with ATARI BASIC. Adds 9 new 
direct mode commands in· 
eluding auto line numbering, 
delete lines, change margins, 
memory test. reoumbef BASIC, 
hex/dee conversion, cursor ex· 
change, and machine language 
monitor. 

The monitor contains 15 commands used to interact with 
the 6502. Some are display memory/registers, disassem· 
hie, hunt, compare, hex/dee convert, transfer memory, and 
printer set/clear. Uses screen editing. 

CASSITTE BASED MACRO 
ASSEMBLER/EDITOR 

'1he Compatible Assembler/Editor" 
•Macros, Conditional Assembly, String search and/or 

replace, standard mnemonics, (Ex: LOA (LABLEJ, Y} 
• Long labels, MOVE, COPY, AUTO; DELETE, PUT, GET, etc. 

EPROMS - HIGH OUAUTY, NOT JUNK 

Use with PET, APPLE. ATARI, SYM, AIM, etc. 450 ns. $6.50 
for 2716, $12.50 for 2532. 

JI\. 
ATARI. 

•w-~o-..~O 

ATARISOO'" 

- · 

-----

800 48K 64995 

810 Disk Drive . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 429" 
850 Interface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165., 
'(Cash Discount Price) Add 3% forVISNMC 
INTEC 
16KRAM400 ............... . 
32K RAM 400/ 800 
48KRAM400 
PRINTERS 

49" 
69•' 

149" 

Epson MX80FT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 499 
Epson MXIOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . 699 
CITOH Prowriter . . . . . 479 
NEC 8023 ....... _ . . 489 

ELEPHANT DISKS 
Box of 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 22•• 
RANA Disk Drives For Apple Call For Price 

EPROM PROGRAMMER 
FOR PET AND ATARI COMPUTERS 

The BRANDING IRON is an EPROM programmer especially 
designed for PET and ATARI computers. Programs 2716 
and 2532 type EPROMs. The PET version plugs into the 
cassette and 1/0 port and comes with software which adds 
the programmer commands to the PET monitor. The 
AT ARI version plugs into controller jacks and comes with 
a full fledged machine language monitor which provides 
30 commands for interacting with the computer and the 
BRANDING IRON. 

PET - $75.00 ATARI - $119.95 

5Y. INCH SOFT • 
SECTORED DISKITTES 

Highest quality. We use them on D 
our PET s, APPLEs, ATARls, and other I 
computers. $22.50/10 or $44.50/20 

PET TERMINAL SOFTWARE 

A buy you RS-232 users can't pass·up. Includes 
RS-232 hardware with a sophisticated software . 
package. May be controlled via keyboard or from 
BASIC. A super buy. $129.95 

FLASH- We have the VIC 
Rabbit and ASMrTED ready! 

ATARI 

ATARI. INC. Reta il 
Centipede Can 44•s 
Pac Man ........... Can 44" 
BRODERBUND 
Choplifter . . ..... .. 48KD 34•> 
Stellar Shuttle 16KCID 29" 
Genetic Drift CID 29" 
Labyrinth CID 29•s 
DATASOFT 
O'Riley·s Mine CID 34" 
Rosen ·s Brigade CID 34" 
SYNAPSE 
Apocalypse . . CID 34•s 
Claim Jumper CID 34" 
Rap111lian .... CID 34•> 

Your 
Cost 
3310 
3310 

2620 

22" 
22" 
22" 

26 20 
2620 

26'" 
26 20 

26' 0 

SIGNALMAN MARK I DIRECT CONNECT 
MODEM - $89.50 

Standard 300-baud, full duplex, ~ 
answer/originate. Powered by ' - ~ • :£J 

long lasting 9-volt banery (not 
included). Cable and RS·232 
connector included. 

More than just an AssemblerlEditor! 

It 's a 
Professionally 
Designed 
Software 
Development 
System 

MAE 
for 

PET 
APPLE 
ATARI 

$1 69.95 

Blast off with the software used on the space 
shutt le project! 
• OeSiQnt<J to improve PrOQr3tT\mfr Prod1JC1 ty. 

• Similar syntax and commands - No need 10 relearn oetukar 
S)'fltaxes and CQmmamls when you go lrom PET to APPtE 
to ATARI 

• Co1esiclen1 Assembler/Eduo· - No need to k>ad the Editor then the 
Assembler inen lhe fd11or. etc 

• Also includes Word Processor. Reloc.ltmo Loader . and much 

""" • OOtlOOS EPROM Pro0ram~. Ul"llTIPlttnetUed oPCOClt c11c1.1try 
• S Ill NOT COININCEO S.ncl tor Ir" spec sh<tt ' 

APPLE 
Your 

BRODERBUND Retail Cost 
Choplifter ······· · ··· ·· 34" 2620 
Sea Fox . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29" 22" 
Hard Hat Noah ... . . . . . . . . . . 29" 22" 
The Arcade Machine ......... 59" 44" 
DATAMOST 
Snack Attack ... · ············ 299

' 22" 
Mars Cars . . . ··············· 29" 22" 
ONLINE 
Pest Patrol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29" 22" 
Lunar Leeper . . ............. 29" 22" 
Frogger . . . . . . . . . . .......... 34" 2620 
Cannonball Blitz . ............ 24•• 26"' 
SIRJUS 
Free Fall . . · ··· · ·· . . . . . . . . . . 29" 22" 
Way Out . . . . . .... 39" 29" 
The Blade of Blackpool . .. . . .. 34" 29" 

ORDERING INFORMATION: We accept VISA/ MASTERCARD. Cashier Check. Money 
Order. or Personal Check (Allow 14 days to clear) California residents add 6% Sales Tax. 

SHIPPING INFORMATION: We sh ip All Orders UPS. ADD $2.00 for software o rders 
of any amount. Hardware o rders add 3%. 

CALL or WRITE fo r FREE CATALOG. Specify Computer Type. 

SPORT 'N' 
SO~ND 

21999 Van Buren Street 
Grand Terrace. CA 92324 

(714) 783-0556 
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lransmiued from th e host co m
puter can be used fo r terminal 
contr 1 operatio ns uch as x-r 
cursor positio nin g, sc ree n-clea r. 
e tc. O ptional XO /XOFF sup
po rt for both transmissio n and 
rec:e ptio n of d a ta avoids data 
o\·e rruns \\'ilhout requiring la rge 
buffe rs. In addition to suppo rtin g 
th e ASC II cha rac te r set, a n alter
na te mod e prov ides APL charac
le rs " ·ith standa1·cl overslrikes. 

T he softwa re is upplied o n 

COMPUTE! 

a 5 1/ 1" diske tte and includes 
implementatio n and use r 
d ocume nta ti o n . T he package is 
di ·tribul cl o n an "as-bas is'· with 
o ut mainte nance. Ava ilable for a 
o ne-ti me fee of$ I 00 (U.S. fu ncl s); 
Onta rio reside nts add 7% pro
vincial sales Lax. 

Walsofl Prod11cls Inc. 
158 University A 1ie. W. 
W alerloo, 011.la riu 
Canada N2L 3E9 
( -19)886-3700 

7)'ro/J fl .1li 11ll 111 i11stalln l 011 lu/1 uf ty/1cwritn"s lll'ylma rrl 

Adapter For 
Electric Typewriters 
Ho llancle1· Office Proclucls has 
announced hardware e nhance
me nts and a price reclucl ion to 
the Tyrop, an adapte r designed 
to LUrn an e lectric typew riter 
into a low-cosl word processing 
prime r when inte rfaced with a 
microcomputer. 

T rad e- named the Tyrop 11 , 
th e new ad apte r has been mod
ified with an exte rna l DIP switch 
to a llow easy conversion from 
seria l to paralle l inte r faces . Also, 
a new PROM includes a back
spacing key fo r unde rsco rin g 
text. The Tyrop l l re tails for $695. 

T he adapter is compatible 

with lBM Selectric I, II and II I, 
or with other equivalent electric 
typew riters. T he priming speed 
for typewrite rs u in g the Tyrop 
II i 600 cha racters pe r minute. 

T he T yrop lI is installed on 
Lop or the typewrite r 's keyboa rd 
and connects by ca ble to th e 
microcomputer. A side pa nel 
switc h at the off-line mode pro
vides self-diagnost ic monitoring 
o f a ll printing a nd adapter func
uon . 

Hollande r Offic·e Products i 
th e exclusive U.S. distributo r for 
the Tyrop II , manufactured by 
Cycom Corporation, Japa n. 

11 oil a ml er Office Prod ucls 
-11 Dusenberg Drive 
Thousand Oak\, CA 9 1362 
(800)235-3524 
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Stock Market 
Simulation 
Blue C hip Software has an
no un ced the re lease of a prog ram 
for Apple and IB 11 computers -
Millionaire. 

Avai lable on a 5 l/4 " and 8" 
disk, M illio11r1irr, brings the user 
into the world of Wall Street. 
Players can manipula te as ma n y 
as 15 diffe rent rocks (such as 
IBM , Exxon, Be ndix , e tc.) with a 
dazzling a rray or transact ion 
formats. They can bu y and sell 
stock , put optio ns, call optio ns, 
buy on margin , borrow against 
rheir net worth , e tc. 

e rs fami lia r with the stock 
market \\·ill quick ly recogni ze the 
accuracy that a utho r Jim Zube r 
mainta ins throug ho ut th e ga me. 
In l'act , pla ye rs ca n summon each 
or the 15 stocks' corporate his
tories as we ll as week-bv-week 
industr y trends and gr~phs. 

For the player who knows 
liule o r nothin g about th e stock 
m ark et, playing Mi/lionairr· " ·ill 
pro,·ide a fri endl y, eas il )' under
stood atmosphe re in which LO 

1 arn . 
\lli//io11.ail'e is ava ila ble to run 

o n Apple II Plus and lll (. 79.95); 
I B r PC, Osborne and oth e r 
C P/rvl sys tems ($99.95). 

IJ/11 <' C!tijJ Soflw(l re 
18653 \11•11 /um Blvd. , Suite 2 15 
Tarz.a11a , CA 91356 
(2 1 3 )88 1-8288 

Space Ace For Atari 
Lo ndo n Soflwar ha announced 
a new a rcade quality ac tio n ga me, 
Space Ace. Using the full hi1·es 
graph ic pote ntia l of the Atari 
400/800, Space Ac incorpo ra tes 
atte ntion to d e tail wh ile providing 
d ynamic action . 

A player 's ship travels over 
the e ntire screen, whi le consta ntly 
scrolling, ra ndoml y ge nenued , 
multico lo red asteroids provide 
continuous cha lle nge . Space 
bombs pursuing you across the 



GAMES -SPECIALS- GAMES 

CHOPLIFTER DK 27.77 
BLANK DISKS EMS #1 

1 BOX of 10 24 .77 
WARLOCKS REVENGE DK 27.77 

ARCADEBAS EBALLDK 27.77 2 or more BOXES 23.77 PROBE I DK 27.77 

SLIME CS/DK 23.77 
MICROTEK 32K RAM 145.77 747 LANDING SIMULATOR 

PERCOM DISK DRIVE CS/DK 18.77 
WIZARDOF WOR CS /DK 31 .77 1ST DISK DRIVE 679.77 

FROGGER DK /CS 27.77 ADD ON DRIVE 459 .77 
ATARI 810 DISK DR IVE 459 .77 

BUSINESS 

CLOWNS & BALLOONS DK/ CS 23.77 ATARI COMPUTERS Call VISICALC DK 224.77 
GRAPHICS MASTER 40K /DK 31.77 - CALL NOW -

LIMITED QUANTITIES FILEMASTER 800 DK '79.77 
LE STICK (JOG STICK) 31.77 FREE ATARI CATALOG DISK MANAGER DK 23.77 
PACIFIC COAST HWY. CS /DK 23.77 

Call for FREE ATARI Catalog LETIER PERFECT DK 134.77 
HIRES DEADLY SECRETS DK 27.77 24 WE 

ULTIMA II DK HOUR ACCEPT 
MAIL MERGE DK 23.77 

47.77 
PHONE VISA DATA PERFECT DK 79.77 

GORF DK 31.77 312-882-2350 MASTERCARD 
TELECOM DK 55.77 

CHICKEM CS/ DK 23.77 - • VISA ATARI Reg . TM ATARI CORP. - 2.00 Shippi ng MAZE OF DEATH DK /CS 15.77 
C .O .D. Ext ra 

Ill. Res. 6% Tax on Hardware 

SOFTWARE ·STREET 

. . . -.. - . . . . 
---

BOO 16K .......... ..... 619"" 

BOO 48K . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . 72400 

810 ............... .... 429"' 

400 16K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26500 

410 RECORDER .... .. ... 73"' 

MICRO TEK 32K BOARDS . 99"" 

INTEC 48K BOARDS .... . 17500 

850 INTERFACE . . ... . . . 159"" 

STOP BY AND VISIT OUR NEW STORE! 

SOFTWARE STREET 
14122 CENTRAL, SUITE E 

CHINO, CA 91710 
(714) 591-3061 

BLANK DISKS (10) ... .... 24"' 

PERCOM DISK DRIVE . . . 549"" 

PERCOM SLAVE DRIVE . 339"" 

AXCOM GP·1 00 .... . . . . 279"" 

AXCOM IMP-4 .. . .. .. .. . 469"" 

EDUCATOR ............ 110"' 

ENTERTAINER . ....... . . 65"' 

PROGRAMMER .. .. .. .. .. 49"6 

BOOKKEEPER KIT .. .. .. 169"' 

BOOKKEEPER PROGRAM . 99"" 

VOTRAX TYPE & TALK . 299"' 
MICRO SOFT BASIC . . . . . 62"' 

ASSEMBLER/EDITOR . . . . . 44"' 

MACRO ASSEMBLER . . . . 64"' 

BASIC CARTRIDGE . . . . . . 44"' 

PAC-MAN .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 32" 

THE ABOVE PRICES ARE FOR PREPAID ORDERS 

CENTIPEDE .. . .. . .. . .. .. 32" 

CAVERNS OF MARS ..... 27"' 

MISSILIE COMMAND ..... 2506 

ASTEROIDS .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25"' 

MUSIC COMPOSER . . . . . . 29"' 
MY FIRST ALPHABET . . . . 25"' 

INVITATION TO PROGRAMMING 

2 & 3 .............. 21 "@ 

S 2.50 MIN. SHIPPING ON SOFTWARE 
HARDWARE SHIPPING WILL VARY · PLEASE CALL . CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE PRICE LIST. 
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ga laxy and space mines e luding 
visibility keep players on their 
toes. The space death 'onex, a 
rot;Hing three-dimensional orb, 
randomly p u rs ues you r ship. Ir 
you escape all these dangers, you 
may sci ll be destroyed by the 
puLating atomic core of the 

ilurian warship, unles . of 
cou rse . yo u a1·e a .true Space Ace. 

Each ''bogie" is u niquely 
des igned with its own d istinctive 
a udio, and a ll are true attention 
grabbe1·s. 

Space Ace provides constant 
action wi th three leYels of play, 
each automatically increas ing 
th rough nine sub-le\·e ls o r diffi
cu lty. In addition , a use1·-se lec1-
able time limit option acids a ne\\' 
d imension of strategy tu the 
game. As the clock counts clown 
be~ re him , the player must 
d ecide \\'he the r to take ex tra 
ri sks to maximize his score or co 
play it afe and sun·i,·e. 

Space Ace requires I 6K, 
joystick, and is offered on both 
disk and cassette at $29.95. V ISA/ 
MC: include a ll names and num
bers on card. Please add $ 1.:10 
postage a nd handling pe r order; 
California residents add an addi
tional S 1.95 tax or see your 
d ea ler/d istributor. For more 
infor mation or tu ordt:r, ca ll or 
write: 

Lo11do11 of/ware 
> 7../ I I' ildwood A< ien11e 
Pied111011t. CA 9../6 1 I 
(·I 15)893- 1090 

Fractions Programs 
For PET, TRS-80, 
And Apple 
Quality Educational Designs has 
introduced new \·er ·ion · of Fra c
tio11.1 for the PET and for th e 
TRS-80 I o<lel II I a. well as a 
newly rev ised Yersion fo r the 
Apple. 

Frrfflio11s. a ca re!'ull de
signed ·eq uence of 24 inte rac tive 
programs, guides students (fifth 
grade and up) through the con-

COMPUTE! 

cepts and operations of fractions. 
For each of 11 topics, a concept 
developme nt and skill build ing 
program is fo ll owed by an e n
richment exploration program. 
Frarti1111s also includes a concept 
oYen·iew program and a place
me nt or review test program . 

The ne \\' ,·e rsions ta ke fu ll 
adva ntage of grnph ics 
ca pabilit ies. and they keep the 
pedagogica l soundness of ea r li e r 
,·ersions of' Fmctiu11s. 

. 175 (postage and hand ling 
incl ucl ecl): 

ISBN 0-941844-20-X Fractio11s 
PET I 6K ta pes 

I · B 0-9-1- 1844-2 1-8 Fmrtiuw 
PET l 6K d iskettes 

ISB I 0-94 1844-24-2 Fractions 
TRS-80 Model III 32K diske ttes 

ISB I 0-941844-06-4 Fmrtions 
. pp le 3.2 32 K diskettes 

ISB 1 0-941844-07-2 Fraf'lio11s 
Apple 3.3 \ e rs. 2.0 4 K 
diske tte 

Q11alif_\' Erl11rnti1111al Desig11s 
P.O. n11x 12../86 
l'orfl(//111 . OR 97212 
(503 )287-8 137 

\I ersa ·s Serial Jnte1far1' for AjJ/h 

Port Extension And 
Serial Interface For 
Apple 
Versa Computing has introduced 
EZ Pon-I I. a tw in- witched zero 
inse rtion force (Z IF) socketed 
extension and cable designed to 
extend the Apple com puter 
g-ame 1/0 port. . EZ Port- I I is a 
two-socket ,·e rsio11 of th e ea rli e r 
EZ Port- I. EZ Pon-II sells for 
$34.95. 

EZ Port-I I eliminates the 
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hassle of convening from one 
1/0 cleYice to another (i.e., pad
dles to joys tick to VersaWrite1·) 
by exte nding the 1/0 games port 
outside the computer. Changes 
are convenie nt, quick , and safe. 

Also now avai lable from 
Versa is a low cost, seria l inte rface 
for Apple I I computers. The 
Versa seria l inte rface is designed 
to function on ly with those fea
tures necessa ry tu operate a serial 
printer. The serial interface 
operates with th e RS 232-C pro
tocol, and other configurations 
can also be accommodated at 
installation times . The unit sells 
for $ 79.95 

The inte rface operates at 
switchable baud i-ates of 300, 
600, I 200, 1800, 2400, 4800, 
9600 and 19,200. In addition to 

baud rate, the printer is equ ipped 
with S \1 itches for automatic line 
feed , screen display, and line 
length. The interface package 
contains a 4.5x2.7" printed circuit 
board , and a ribbon cable with 
e ight fe ma le p ins crimped on 
one e ncl and a 16 pin dip head e r -

I I I I I 

\lersa".~ EZ Port II fur Ap/1le 

on the other. 
\lnsa Co111/mti11g inc. 
35·11 Old Conejo Rd .. S 11if1' JO../ 
Newbut)' Parll, CA 9 I 320 
(805)498-1956 

Action Game For 
Atari 
K-Razy Kritte rs de fies persona l 
compu te r e nt h 11 siasts to save the 
Command Ship · through te n 
inc1·eas ingly difficult levels or 
play. This challenging game, in 
ROM Cartridge form, is for 



ATTENTION VIC 20 - USERS 

t YOUR BASIC 
The ROMPA programs on . 
grams onto a~K:R CARTRIDGE SYST a Cartridge! 
them onto a tape PROM USER Cartridg;M lets you copy pro · as easil -
FEATURES Y as copying 

• oASIC or Mach · •Up to 24K of Pr~ne Language Program 

: A~tomatic Progr~~';;,s per Cartridge 

5 

• Single Keystroke p enu on Power Up 
Uses Popular 2532r~Pgram Selection 

S RO Ms 

pecial - ROMPA Includes· F<?KER STARTER SYSTE 
2 . irmware M 532 EPROMs) E cartridge , User Car . 
$1 49. 95 ti II 1 1 I 3o~~OM programmer a ~~d ge (with two 

Extra ROMPACKER U (Regular $179. 95tanual 

2532 EPROM ser Cartridges - $39 
0 s $9.50 .95 

rders : Prepa id order . each I 4 for $36.00 
Mass re . s ship ped free Visa ~nd s~dents add 5% sale;! others add $4 .00 

asterCard ax 
Bus iness C accepted 
P 0 omputer S . . Box 2285 ystems of N 
Springf ield MA ew Engla nd 

Phone (4 13) 56 01101 

==---- 7-8584 

CALLfORTHE 
BEST. l!lt.t(:.l~. ~ -

S(){l3ll31.0'78 
l in Mass. (617) 961-24001 Remember, 

P .R.\.C.E-will beal anv 
legilimale otter on in· 
stock items. 

Jusl pick up \he 
phone . dial our 10\1-
lree number, and ask 
for p,R.\.C.E- quotes. 
(Or ask us 10 mail you 
our P.R.\ .C.E. \isl.) 

Call p,R.\.C .E
lor big savings on 
home computers. 
video cassette record· 
ers. car stereo. home 
stereo. portable radios 
and tape recorders. 
telephone answering 
machines . video 
games. \apes. and 
movies. 
commod••• v1c-2•"""'''m'"''' ... ••a• A"ri 800 •~· "°"'"""' .............. , .. . 
eommo<i••• ""' ''"""' . . . . . . . . . . . ... A"rl '10 "'""'~ ""'"'" . .. . .... . . . .. $T2 

wpodo gom• "'"'"' lo< V\C-20 P<•pPI• '""' .,,...., lo< Al"i °' CSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $T-8$ "' >J)I .. · . • · .• . • . . - . - . . • . • . 9' 0.8$ 
Ro•d TUI gom• '°'""°lo< V\C-20 S"<R•'"""'~·-fo< M»ri ... .... .. 

bY CSA .... - . - ... -- . - ... . .. . .... $8.8$ Gh•" """'" '""' °'"'"" lo< A"rl °' 

commodore 
v1c-20 illustrated. 

Soo>m"' ................ VIC-20 """'' ~"' . ......... - . . . . . . . . . . . ••• 

bY MDI. .. - . . . . - . - . . . . - . . . " 2.•• l'ri"' """ r ro °'"''' •Ho< 1"3 0/82 
AND JUST so1'1E Of THE sRANDS WE SELL' 

So<W ()O\oJO Hll"hl M\tsoblshl T"' Mortol 
J>IC Nl>I<• Pon"•"~ (;oO<O<d At»rl Moo•""' 
Te<ho\OS .... Jo•"" °"'' Commodore Ston\OO 

Pioneer ~wa _ ___,__ . \-.!!!'!!' J>Jt l(""' 1= '" 
t-1ours: 9 to 9 Mon.-Fri. . \ ~·~ \ " " '"''· . --- - . . . .;. ... . . -67 \eed Ori11e , coMi is2, Randolph . MA 02368-
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1'-Ro ::.y J.: rillns ji'Ol11 J..' -B_v/1' 

Atari 400 and 800 personal com
puters. Each cartridge is Lested to 
ass ure product 1·e liab il ity a nd 
cuswmcr sati sfactio n . 

T he full-color, -reativcly 
dcsi<rn ecl packao-e i ·hrink- · 

b 0 

\Happed for product protection 
and consumer appea l to emice 
sa le . Each package contain s a 
12-page. full-color fn slru ctiu11 
Boo/de/ with graphics and com
plete rules of the ga me. 

Fo r a lclitiona l information 
o n K-Razy Kritters (~ l ode l No. 
\ T R I 00 I ): contact: 

K-By/ p 

I /OJ A11sti11 
Trn\', 1\/ I -1808-1 
(J JJ !52·1-9878 

Atari's New 
Research 
Laboratory 
Atari has e tabli shed in New 
\ o rk City a new research labora
tory d edicated to th exp loratio n 
of' microprocesso r-based pro
duct- in e lectronic publi hing 
and rran actio nal sen ·ice fo r 
home computers. 

Headed by Steven T. laye r , 
vice presid nt o r re ·ea rch a nd 
product d evelop me nt, the new 
lab will be responsible for de
velopment of ad va nced products 
for tar i. a lead in g manufacLUrer 
o r coin-operated and home ideo 
ga mes a nd home com puters. The 
lab \\·ill also function a a foc us 
for joint research project with 

COMPUTE! 

other subsidia ries of Warner 
Communications Inc ., Atari 's 
pare nt compa ny. Th e lab taff 
includes com put r programm rs 
a nd scie ntists who will bu ild on 
Atari's ex pe rtise in elecLronic 
ente rta inme nt a nd computatio n . 

Ala ri lncor/1um/n/ 
126 - Borregas A111·11.111· 
P.O. Rox -127 

w111y1•alr. CA 9-1086 

1H FJ i11rl11rli"Ue nw/J/ed 111 ude111 

Originate/Answer 
Modem 
l\ ffj Ente rpri ses. Inc., ha · int ro
duced the MF.J-1230 Originate/ 
Answer Mode m. lt loo ks a nd i 
used like an acoustic coupled 
modem , but it uses an inductive 
couplin g technique for receivin g. 
This give more re liable data 
transfe r b e limina tin g e rrors 
caused by room no ise, vibration, 
and a host of other acoustic 
couplin g problems . 

T his Bell I 03 compat ible 
mod em opera tes 0 to 300 baud , 
feature. ha lf a nd fu ll duplex 
operatio n , and is crystal con
tro lled for very hi gh stability. It 
p rov ides TTL and C IOS inputs/ 
outputs as we ll as RS-232 com
pa tibility. Th is a llows easy inter
fac ing to nea rl y any compute1· 
with proper software . Also, in put/ 
output ports for a cas. eu e tape 
reco rde r le t you sa ve your tra ns
mitted d a ta a nd load it back to 
your computer or retransmit it 
late r. 
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The black , low profile , a ll
a luminum cabinet measures 4 x 
111'.! x 9 1/ :z in hes. It i. simple to 
insta ll and ope rate and is com
patible with nea rly an y standa rd 
data te rminal o r pe rsonal com
pute r. It is made in the SA. 

An Ap ple versio n (MFJ-
123 1) that p lugs into th e ga me 
port comes complete with so ft 
ware. No serial interface boa rd is 

ne d ed. 
T he lf] -12 30ancl IF.J -

123 1 1 nducti ve Coupled Mode m 
is a ,·a il able from MFJ Enterpri se , 
Inc., for$ I 2Y.95 and 139.95. 
respecti vely, plus $5 each for 
shipping and handling. 

If j prO\·ide a 30-day 
money back trial pe riod . If yo u 
are not sa ti sfi ed , yo u ma y return 
it within 30 days for a fu ll refund 
(less shipping) . Mfj a lso provides 
a o ne yea r limited warranty. 

'vi FJ E 11IN/1rises, 1 nr. 
92 1 Louisi•ille Road 
'/arkv ille, MS 3975<J 

(800 )6-17-1800 
( \I isol M a.1/1•rC/w rgl') 

Ref ere nee Storage 
ow yo u can place a ll your com

pute r accesso ri es in a protective. 
organized , and easil y a cessible 
desktop sto rage cente r . The 
Re fe rence Cemer is d esigned to 
e liminate misplaceme nt or o fte n 
used mate rial s, a nd to comple
ment any o nice with it attr ac ti ve 
fea tures. 



Holiday SOFTWARE Specials 
PROGRAM COMPUTER TCE LIST 

WORDSTA R ------ -- -- - $ 199 • 375 
SUPER TEXT 11 ------ I 99 150 
f"llCROT EK lb K RA l1 CARO I 99 1 20 
TEXT WIZ ARD -------- 2 b9 100 
HOME ACCOUNTANT I 52 75 
GRAPH I CS MAG I C I AN __ I 3 9.99 59.95 
DEADLINE ---- ------- 1,2 33 . 99 4 9 .9 5 
WIZARDRY - -- - ------- l 33 . 99 49.9 5 
MASTERTYPE -- ------ - 1 ,2 2b . 99 39.95 
ULT IHA ------------- 1, 2 26.99 39 .95 
ZORK I - ---- --- - - --- 1, 2 26.99 3 9.95 
BANDIT S ---- ----- -- 1. 2 22 . 99 3 4.9 5 
CHOPLIFT ER -- ----- - - 1, 2 22 . 99 3 4.95 
FROGGER -- ---------- 1. 2 22.99 3 4 .95 
KNIGHT OF DIA MONDS l 22.99 3 4.95 
POOL 1 . 5 ----- ------ 1, 2 ~2.99 3 4 .95 
SERPE NT IN E --- ----- - 1, 2 22 . 99 3 4. 95 
STAR BLAZER --- ---- - 1 , 2 2 1.99 3 1. 95 

~r6;~5 P:N~~LLOON S __ l ' ; °" ;: : :; 
CROSSFIRE ------ - --- l. 2 C-. 29.95 
PACIF I C COAS T HWY __ 2 • 29.95 

::~~~RE:~:s~~~-===== :: ; C-. ;;::; 
SNAKE 9VTE --------- 1 . 2 ... 29.95 
SNEAKERS ------- ---- l, 2 2 9.95 
TRACK ATfAC t< 1 , 2 ~ 29 ,95 
UTILI TY C I TV I 2 9.50 
..VPl(•l Al~M P:EilSfE;j;fD IUmlM!5 Ho\ldl1 S~m l ' ~t.rau~' 12 fl*fH 

• ELEPHANT DI SKS 

SS-SD 19.99 / 10 
SS-DD 23 .99/ 10 
OS- OD 29 . 99 / 10 

S IGNALMAN MODE M 
t. 05. 99 LUI n.'S 

BMC MONITO RS 
• 89 n· wt• 
• 2b9 n· tt'l.tJ 

FLIP N FILE 111 ,•t 

HEAD CLEA NER m.fl 

C.ITOH PROWRlTER 
t. 489 f 1r•ll r l L1tt ins 
to b29 5H11 l l1tl &S 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
StM for w 11111 l u t ol 
Uit • '1f ~ C.tfl10l' IU O'I 

urcul t t r ou~I\ C11r1,tu\ . 

FREE C•laloQ of APPL E- ATARJ-JBM - TRS- 8 0- VIC Soft ~ ~,..e 

The> Compute>r E•pre11 1"'1 
~ Sat 10 AM - b PM Tt'"oy. t11 48099 V/Sll ' 
- - 11-F 10 Al'1 - 9 P t1 P.O. Box 5b9, Dttpt 8 --

3 1 3 528- 1 ~54 FREE C A TALOG 

Add $2. 00 f Df" shipping. 111 residents add 4:1. t•x . Money orders. 
check• CallDN J O d.,.ys> a c cepted. MC / VISA accepted with c.at'"d • 
g, e x p1r. date. Add '1 1. 50 fDf" C. 0.0. Pt'"1Ces subject to change. 

-----

800 (16K) ............... ........ ... .. . ......... ...... ........ 5649.00 
400 16K ............•...................•..... ............. .... . 279.00 
400 YOURS to 32K or 48K .. .... ...............•.•...... CALL 
410 RECORDER •.. .. ...... •................. ................ 79.00 
810 DISK DRIVE ... ................................. .. .... 449.00 
850 INTERFACE ............ .. ....... ... ................... 165.00 
830 MODEM ...................... ......... ................ .. 149.00 
825 PRINTER ....... .. ............. ... .............. ... .. .... 575.00 
481 ENTERTAINER KIT .•..... ......... ..... ............. 79.00 
484 COMMUNICATOR KIT ............................ 309.00 
PRINTERS - Atari, Epson, Smith Corona ... .... CALL 

Prices subject to change without notice. 
Shipping extra. No tax out of state. 
Ca. residents add appropriate taxes. 

WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED ATARI SALES AND 

a 
I 

a 

SERVICE CENTER 

COMPUTERTIME, INC. 
P.O. Box 216 

Kentfleld, CA 94914 

CALL TOLL-FREE 800-227-2520 
In California 800-772-4064 

For product and price list: send 92.00- for shipping. 
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Diskettes· are placed on 
movable shelve which secure 
safely within the center when not 
in use. Manua ls and command 
chart are placed on top for easy 
viewing and access. Other acces
sories like papers and cleaners 
can also be stor d within the 
cabinet. Th R ference Center 
an be placed next to your com-

Computers In 
Special Education 
Conference 
The Council for Exceptional 
Children an nounces a Nationa l 
Topical Conference on the se 
of Microcomputers in Special 
Education, scheduled fo r March 
10-12, 1983 in Hartford , 
Connecticut. 

The Hartford Conference 
will focus on the use of micro
computers in special education 
programs and on adaptations 
and creation of software pro
grams for specific exceptions. 

Plenary sessions will alternate 
with professional sessions, 
exhibits , and demonstrations. 
Conducted b recognized 
educator-train rs in both micro
computers and special education, 
each plenary session wi ll build 
on the previous one and will pro
vide sequential training in all 
aspects of selection, purchase, 
and programming. 

Topics of interest to teachers, 
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puter for frequent use or in a 
separate location to serve as a 
library of complete computer 
information. 

The price is $59.50. 
Data-Master 
443 S . Barrington 
Brentwood, CA 90049 
(2 13)472-8 127 ' 

administrators, and program 
planners will include: evaluation 
of hardware and software, ad
ministrative uses, data man
agement, computer-assisted 
instruction , computer languages, 
programming and the use of 
microcomputers to assist the 
handicapped. 

Program Chairperson is 
Kathleen M. Hurley, Vice Presi
dent of Research and Develop
ment, Developmental Learning 
Materials, Inc., of Allen , Texas. 
A past president of the Associa
tion for Special Education Tech
nology, Ms. Hurley has served on 
th Government Relations Com
mittee of the Association of Media 
Producers and on the advisory 
boards of LINC Services, Inc. 
and the Southern Association for 
Children Under Six. 

Program information and 
preregistration and housing 
forms may be obtained from: 

J ohn Grossi, Conference Manager 
The Council for Exceptional Children 
Department of Field Services 
1920 Association Drive 
R eston, VA 22091 
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Apple Software 
Directory 
VMI's Apple Computer Software 
Di1·ectories have been revised to 
reflect the most current listings 
of available software and 
hardware. The new, second 
edition Blue Bool< describes more 
than 2,300 listings in 47 subject 
categories from 450 different 
producers. At $24.95 plus $2 for 
shipping and handling, the 400-
page Blue Book features 32 pages 
of index for easy cross-reference 
of all software descriptions and 
publishing sources. Categories 
(business, education, games, 
hard-to- find peripheral equip
ment, accessories, supplies, etc.) 
are well organized for quick 
re fe rence. 

Visual Materials Inc. 
4 170 Grove Ave. · 
Gurnee, IL 60031 

THE APPLE JI 
BLUEBOOK 

A Complete "Where To Find It" 
Book Of Software, Hardwarf!, and 

Accessories For The APPie lI 

Apple software direct01y 

N ew Product releases are selected from 
submissions for reasons of timeliness, 
available space, and general interest to 
our readers. We regret that we are unable 
to select all new product submissions for 
publication. R eaders should be aware 
that we present here some edited version 
of material submitted fry vendors and are 
unable to vouch for its accuracy at time 
of publication. C 



Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants 
TO ORDER TOLL FREE 800-233-8760 

CALL US lri PA 1·717·398·4079 

November 
ATARI 

SPECIALS 

81 O Disk Drive 
32K RAM ......... . 
400 16K .......... . 

$429.00 
$ 79.00 
$255.00 

800 48K 

Single Drive ....•••. . ...••..... .. . . . CALL 
Dual Drive .. .. .••.•.••.........•.... CALL 
(Read all Atari Disks) 

PRINTERS : In Stock 
Epson Mx 80 ...... .. . . ... .. .... 5449.00 
Epson Mx 80 FT Ill .... ...... .. . $499.00 
Okldata 82A .. . ... ... ......... .. $479.00 
Okldata 83A ... .... .... .. ....... $719.00 
Okldata 84 ...... .. ... . ......... $1089.00 
Cltoh ......... . ................. . . .. CALL 
NEC .......... . . .............. . ..... CALL 
(Interfacing Avallable) 

JOYSTICKS : In Stock 
Atari CX-40 .. .. .......... . ......... . $18.00 
LeStlck .. . ..................... ... . . $34.00 
Wlco Command Control .•••.•.•... $24.00 

Computer Covers : 
800 ... ........... .. ................ . 
400 ... .. ..... ... . ................. . 
810 ...... .. .... ..... .......... ... .. 

DISKETTES: In Stock 
Maxell MD1 ... (10) ............. . . $34.00 
Maxell MD2 . .• (10) ...... ..... .... $44.00 
Elephant •.• (10) .......... .. ... . .. $21 .00 

THIRD PARTY SOFTWARE 
ATARI PROGRAM EXCHANGE 

Fr0gger .. . .. ...... ..... . ..... . 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE : In Stock 
Atari Word Processing .... ... ... $109.00 
Letter Perfect . ... .... . .. . .. ... .. $129.00 
Test Wlzzard .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. s 89.00 
Datasam/65 .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. . . .. $125.00 
Interlisp ..................... .. .. $125.00 

POLICY 

410 CaHette Recorder .•......... 175.00 
S25 Prlnt9r . •..•••. . ...• . •• .•.• •• . $585.00 
830 Phone Modem ... .. .. •. •. . .•. $149.00 
850 Interface .•. . ...... . .... . •. .. • 11 &4.00 

PACKAGES 
CX481 Entertainer .......• .... •. · .. 1911.00 
CX482 Educator . . ..• . . . . ......•.. 1125.00 
CX483 Programmer ...... . • . ••.. . . . 1411.00 
CX41M Communicator . .....• . .... 1325.00 

SOFTWARE 

CXl..4013 ASTEROIDS ...••..........• $28.75 
CXl.A004 BASKETBALL .. ..... . ... . •• s2e. 75 
CX4105 BLACKJACK ••••... .. . . ...•.. 112.75 
CXLA009 COMPUTER CHESS ....•• .. 128. 75 
CXL4012 MISSLE COMMAND . ...... . $28. 75 
CXL4011 STAR RAIDERS • .•. .. .... . .. $35.00 
CXL4006 SUPER BREAKOUT . ..• . ... 128.75 
CXL4010 3·D TIC·TAC·TOE ..... . .••.. 12e.75 
CXL4005 VIDEO EASEL ......... . . . .. $26.00 
CXL4008 SPACE INVADERS ......... $28.75 
CX8130 CAVERNS OF MARS . ....... . $31 .75 
CXL4020 PAC MAN ...... ... ....... . .. $32.75 
(NEW) CENTIPEDE .... ...... ......... $32 .75 
CX4121 ENERGY CZAR ....... . . .... . $12 .75 
CX4108 HANGMAN ................... $12 .75 
CX4102 KINGDOM ........ . ....... . .. . $12 .75 
CX4112 STATES & CAPITALS .... .. .. $12.75 
CX4114 EUROPEAN COUNTRIES .... $12.75 

CX4101 PROGRAMMING I . ... . . .. 
CX4106 PROGRAMMING 11. . . .• • 
CX4117 PROGRAMMING Ill .... . 
CXL4007 MUSIC COMPOSER .. . 
CX8102 CALCULATOR • ......... . 
CX4109 GRAPH IT .. . ..... .. . .... .. 

CXLA003 AaMmblar Editor . .. ••• 
CX8121 Macro A ... mblar .. .. . . . 
CXLA002 Atari Beale .. • .. . . . .. . .. 
CX812e Microsoft Beale . .. . . ••. . 
CXL4018 Pilot Homa .......... . 

CX405 PILOT EDUCATOR .. . ..... . 
CXL4015 TELE LINK ........... . .. 
CX4123 SCRAM .... .. ......... .. 
CX4107 Biorhythm .. .. .... ... .. .. 
CX41111French ............ .... .. . 
CX4118 Gannan ... . .... . .. . .... .. 
CX4120 Spanlah ...... . ........ . .. 
CX4125 Italian .. . ............... .. 

$19.95 
$22.75 
$22.75 
$33.75 
$28.75 

$16.75 

145.00 
lell.00 
145.00 
se5.oo 
185.00 

$99.00 
$21 '.00 

Pre-paid orders receive free shipping in the continental U.S. 
Personal checks require four weeks clearance before shipping 
In-Stock items shipped within 24 hours of order 

THIRD PARTY SOFTWARE 
for atari 800 or 400 

K·BYTE 
KRAZV SHOOTOUT ............ • ... • .. $35.00 
K·DOS ...... . ...... . ........... . . . ..... $65.00 
K·STAR PATROL .. . .. .. .... . .. . . . ... .. $37.75 
K·RAZY ANTICS .......... ... ... . . .. .. . $37. 75 
K·RAZY KRITTERS .. ............ . . . ... $37 . 75 
0-BALL JOYSTICK KIT . •........ .. .... . $6. 75 

AUTOMATIED SIMULATIONS 
Star WarTlor ... ..... . . . ................ ... $28.00 
Crush. Crumble & Chomp . . ....• . •.... . . $23.00 

WE CARRY MANY OTHER THIRD PARTY PRODUCTS 

YOU CAN CALL FOR PRICES ON AND ASK FOR 
YOUR FREE ATARI PRODUCT CATALOG . 

··················· $189.00 
VIC1530 OATASSETTE .................. $67 .00 
VIC1540 DISK DRIVE . ... .... .. ........ $499.00 
VIC1515 PRINTER .. ..... . .. ... ........ $355.00 
VIC1210 3K RAM .... ... ...... ........ ... $35.00 
VIC1110 SK RAM .... ............. . . .. .. . $52.00 
VIC1211 A SUPER EXPANDER ..... .. .. . $53.00 

VIC·20 SOFTWARE 
VIC1212 PROGRAMMER AID ....•.... . . 145.00 
VIC1213 VICMON ...... . ................ 145.00 
VIC1906 SUPER ALIEN ..... .. ..... .. ... $23 .00 
VIC1914 ADVENTURE 

LAND ADVENTURE .. . ...•.. . . . ••..... 135-00 
VIC1915 PRIVATE COVE 

ADVENTURE .......................... 135.00 
VIC1916 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE ........ 13sfoo 
VIC1 917 THE COUNT ADVENTURE .... 135 .. 00 
VIC1919 SARGON II CHESS ............ 135 .00 

THIRD PARTY SOFTWARE 
ALIEN BLITZ ....................... .. ... $21 .00 
Omega Race .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. $35.00 
Gorf .. .. . . . • .. • • . . . . .. . . • . . . . • . . . . • $32.00 
18K RAM/ROM . .. . . . .. • . . . . . . . . • • . $99.00 

AMOK .. ........ ....... .... ............... $21 .00 
SUPER HANGMAN ...................... $16.00 
SPIDERS OF MARS .... . ...•.......... . .. 

TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE 

800-233-8760 
Back-Ordered and Out·of·Stock items shipped as soon as they are available 
Cancellation of Back-Order and Out-of-Stock Items prior to shipping receive 

full refund or credit towards another purchase upon request. 

In PA 1 ·717·398-4079 
or send order to 
Lyco Computer 
P.O. Box 5088 

Jersey Shore, PA 17740 All products subject to availability and price change . 
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Advertisers Index 
AB Computers ........ ....... ... 82,83.149 Ektype Office Systems ... .... ..... ... .. 226 
Aardvark Technical Services .. ...... 133 Elcomp Publishing .... .... . .. ....... .. .. 153 
A-Bit-Better Software .... .. . .... ... ... . 213 Electronic Protection Devices ... ..... 39 
Abacus Software .... . .... ... ...... ...... 131 Embassy Computer Products ... .. .. 236 
Acorn Software Products, Inc. . . ....... 71 English Software Co .. .. . : .. .... ... ..... . 211 
Advanced Operating Systems ...... 169 Falk-Baker Associates .... .. .. ...... .. . 102 
Adventure International ... .... .. ...... . 47 First Siar Software ..... ...... ....... .. ..... 57 
Albdny Typewriter & Computer ..... 32 Foxfire Systems. Inc. . ...... .. ....... .. .. 222 
Aldebaran .............................. . 106 Gator Marketing Enterprizes. Inc . . .. . 52 
The Alien Group .. . .. .. .......... . ..... ... 87 Genesis Software ... ............ . ... .... 211 
Allegiance Enterprises ............. ... 240 Gloucester Computer Bus Co . ..... . 223 
American Software Club, Inc. . .. . ... 129 Hayden Book Company. Inc. . . .. ..... 91 
Anthro Digital Software .... .. .. ... . .. . 149 Hayes Microcomputer .. ..... ... .. . .... 35 
Apple Computer. Inc ....... ...... ... 12,13 High Country Microsystems ... ...... . 182 
Apple Country Limited ... .. . ...... .... 184 Human Engineered Software ..... .. .. 31 
Arlworx ................ .. .. .. ... .. .... ... ... 45 ICS Micro Wholesale ... ... .... .... .... 175 
ATACOMP ....... .... .... .... ...... ..... .. 220 IDSI .... ...... .. .. ....................... ...... 61 
Atari, Inc .................. . ... .. .. ..... . . .. . 6.7 In-Home Software ... .. .... ..... .... ...... 51 
B.l.G. Software ...... ... .. . .... .. ... .... .. 213 lntec Peripherals Corp. . .... ... .... ... 213 
B.L. & W. ....... ..... ......... ......... .. ..... 97 Integrated Controls .. .... . ............. 222 
Batteries Included .... .. . ..... .. .. . . 25,116 Interesting Software .. . ... ..... ... ..... 226 
Bit 3 Computer Corporation .......... 81 Interlink ......... .. ... .. .. .. .. ..... .. ... ... 205 
Bnbderbund Software ............... 26.27 International Computer Center .... 220 
Business Computer Systems JMC ..... .. ............. ...... .. .. ... .. .... 105 

of New England .. ......... . .... . .... 251 J.V. Software ... ......... ...... .... .... .... 49 
C-Mart ..... ........ ....... ... .... ..... .. .. 253 Jensen Tools Inc . ............... ... ...... 32 
CE Software ............. ....... ......... 213 Jlni Micro:systems. Inc .. ......•......... 85 
C.J. Software Inc. . . ........... ..... ..... 208 Kilo Corporation .............. ......... .. 117 
Ccirdco. Inc ... ... ......... ... .... ..... .... 113 Krell Software Corp. .. ...... .. . ...... .. 123 
Clarkston Software ....... ... .. .... ... .. 246 Leading ~dge ....... ........ ... : . .. IFC,IBC 
Color Computer Concepts ......... 238 _ Lighting Software .. .... .... ... .. ........ 22 
Commodore Business Machines .. . BC Little Wizard Distributing ... ... ... : .... 225 
Communications Electronics ....... 135 London Software ...... ... . ... .•........ 201 
Compu Sense ... . .. .... 173,223,225.227 Lyco Computer ................ .. ... .... 255 
CompuShack .... . . .. ... ........ ....... . 159 
Computability .... .... .... .... .......... 219 

MIS ... .. . .. ...... .... ... .. .. .... ... .. .... ... 155 
MMG Micro Software .. . ... ..... . 192.238 

Computer Case Company ......... 134 MSC Software ......... ............. 106,169 
The Computer Express .. ... .. .. ..... .. 253 MTG Technical Soles .... .... . .. ....... 243 
Computer House ....... .. .... ....... ... 239 
Computer House Division 

of F.L.C .. Inc .. ... ..... ... . .... .. .... . .. .. 116 

Macrotronlcs. Inc .... ...... .. ....... 111.166 
Madison Computer .. .. ... ... ... ...... . 101 
Martif Systems . .. .. ... ...... .. ... . ...... . 195 

Computer Mail Order .. .... .. .... .. . 72.73 
Computer Marketing 

Services. Inc . . .... .... ...... .... .. .. 99:101 
Computer Mat ............•...... .. ... .. 157 
Computer Outlet ........ .......... 108.109 
Computer Outpost ............... ... .. 249 
Computer Place ... ............. ... ... .. 111 
Computer Software Associates .... . 175 
Computertlme. Inc.-:-... .' . .. . : ... .. ... .. 253 
Comstor ... ... ....... . .. .... .............. 244 
Connecticut microcomputer. 

Inc ... .. .... ..... ........ ......... .......... 97 
Control Data Corporation .......... 16.17 
Cosmic Computers Unlimited ... ... 239 
Creative Software ................... .. . 121 
DBM ............ .... ..... ...... ........... 242 
Data 20 Corporation ...... .... ..... .. ... 37 
Data Equipment Supply Corp ....... 103 
Datosoft Inc. .. .. ... ... ...... ... .. .... ...... 21 
Digital Interface Systems Co ........ . 240 
Don't Ask Computer Software .. .. 29,167 
Dynacomp .... ......... .............. 92,93 
Dynamic Technologies ..... ... ....... 215 
ECRL. Inc .. .. ... .... .... ... ......... .... ... 239 
EPYX/Aulomated Simulations .. ....... 69 
Eastern House Software . . . 144,236,247 
Educational Software .... ..... ........ 165 

Merlin Enterprises .. .... -. .............. 198 
Metron Computer Systems ...... . ... .. 97 
Micro Computer Service Center ... . 111 
Micro-Ed. Inc ...... .. ..... ........ ......... 141 
Micro Magic Software ................ 208 
Micro-Systems .. .. .... ... . .... ..... . ... ... . 11 
Micro Systems Exchange .......... ... 106 
Micro World Electronix ........ . ..... .. 173 
Micro bits . . ...... ............... .... ...... 208 
Micrograms Incorporated .. ... .. , .... 131 
MicroSpec Ltd. .......... ... ... .... ...... 173 
Midwest Micro Associates .............. 79 
Mooseware Incorporated . . . . . . . . . . . 157 
Mosaic Electronics .. .... ............ ... . 63 
New England Electronics 

Company .. ... ......... .. ....... .. . 54.55 
NEXA Corp. . ......... ........... ... ... .. .. 89 
Nufekop .. .......... ... ...... ... . ....... .. 197 
Olympic Soles Co. . ....... .... ...... ... 241 
On Line Software ... ..... ... . .... ....... 169 
Optimized Data Systems .... .... .. ... 195 
Optimized Systems Software Inc . .... 151 
Optomam Consumer Products ... . 251 
PR Software . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. 60 
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COMPUTE! For Fastest Service. 
Coll Our Toll-Free 

US Order Line 
800-334-0868 

My Computer Is: In NC call 919-275-9809 

0 PET 0 Apple 0 Atari 0 OSI 0 VIC-20 0 Tl 99/4A 0 Sinclair ZX-81 
D Radio Shack Color Computer D Other ___ _ D Don't yet have one ... 

D $20.00 One Year US Subscription 
D $36.00 Two Year US Subscription 
D $54.00 Three Year US Subscription 

Nome 

Address 

[Reade rs outside of the US. please 
se e o u r fo re ign reade rs subsc riptio n 
c ord o r inq uire for ra tes) . 

City State Zip 
O VISA D Payment Enclosed 

D MasterCard 
Account No. 

D American Express 

COMPUTE! Books 
Quan. Tiiie 

The Beginner's Guide to 
Buying A Personal Computer 

COMPUTE!'s First Book 
olAlari 

Inside Atari DOS 

COMPUTE!'s First Book 
olPET/CBM 

Programming !he 
PET/CBM 
Every Kid's First Book ol Robots 
and Computers 
COMPUTE!'s First Book ol VIC 

COMPUTE!'s Second Book 
olAtari 

For air mall outside US: ' $4.00 / · ·s9.00 

Nome 

Address 

City 

Count 
Allow 4.5 week> r0< delivery. 

11 1? 

Price S/H 

$395 + s1 oo· 

12.95 + 200 ' 

1995 + 200· 

1295 + 200 · 

24.95 + 3.00 .. 

495 + 100 ' 

12.95 + ?00' 

1295 + 2 00· 

State 

Expires 
----

32N101 

For Fastest Service 
Tola I Call Our TOLL FREE 

US Order Line 
800-334-0868 

In NC call 919-275-9809 

- --

All orders must be prepaid 
(money order. check. or 
charge). All payments 
must b in US funds. NC 
residents odd 4% sales tax. 
D Payment enclosed 

- Please charge my OVISA 
O MC O Am. Express 
Acc' I No 

Ex(2ires 

Zip 

COMPUTE! 
Subscription rotes outside the US: 
D $25.00 Canada 

Foreign 
Readers 

D $38.00 Europe. Austra lia /Air Delive ry 
D $48.00 Middle East/Air Delivery 
D $68.00 Elsewhere/Air De livery 
D $25.00 International Surface Mail (lengthy. unrel iable d e livery) 

Name 

Address 

City Postal Code 

Country 

Payment must accompany th is cord. 
Payment in US Funds drown on a US Bonk; International Money Order; or 
charge cord: D VISA D MasterCard D American Express 
Account No. Expi res ---~----

32N101 

The Editor's Feedback: 
Compute r: 0 Pet 0 Apple 0 Atari 0 OSI 0 VIC-20 0 Tl 99/4A 0 Sincla ir ZX-81 
D Radio Shack Cclo r Compute r D O the r D Don't yet ha ve o ne ... 

Are you a COMPUTE! Subscrib e r? O Ye s O No I would like to see: 

O More O Fewer Specific appl ications O More OFewer Games. 
programs. O More O F ewer Reviews of game 

O M ore O F ewer BASIC programs. software. 
[JMore LJFewer Machine language O M ore O Fewer Reviews or business 

programs. software. 
O M ore O F ewer Tutorials. O More O F ewer Reviews of educational 
O M ore O Fewer Educational articles. software. 
O More O Fewer Detailed explana tions O More O Fewer Reviews of hardware. 

o f programs. 

What do you like best about COMPUTE!? 

What do you like leosn 
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.... ,..,..,_ ....... 
WIDEN YOUR GHILD'S WORLD WITH 

mHIS INTRODUCTORY OFFERING. 
10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 

Now, until May 31, 1983, 
when ordering a lesson 
at $45.00, you may order 
additional lessons for 
just $35.00 each. (Back
up disk is included with 
each lesson at no addi
tional charge.) 
Mail this form, or call 
toll-free 800/233-3784. 
(In California, call 
800/233-3785.) 

•. 
BEFORE ORDERING: CHECK TO 
MAKE SURE YOUR EQUIPMENT 
MEETS THESE REQUIREMENTS. 

Apple II Atari Tl .. PLUS 800 99/4A 

32K 
Me'1'0'Y' 48K 48K Memory 

Expansion 

No. of 
1 disk and drives 1 disk and 1 disk and 

req·u ired: controller controller controller 

PLATO 
Operating 0.0 ,S. 3.3 D.O.S. 2 Interpreter 
System; Cartridge· 

Wll r disp(ay on any color or brw monitor 
or T\o: compat ible with your microcomputer 
listed above,, 

• P.LATO Interpre ter Cart ridge may be ordered 
dfrectly witr the oraer form below. Only one per 
Tl 99/4A fT\aChi e is needed. 

r-------------------·--------------------------------

' I ,I .. ~ : 
~: 

CONTROL DATA PUBLISHING CO. P.O. Box 261127 . San Diego, CA 92126 

SHIP TO: (Please Print) 

Your s1gnature -==--::-::--:-- --:---....,,-,- - -::-:--=---- -----===-

Telephone No. ~C-_ ___ _ ..:.__-===--------------==::::...:==-=="' 
Please complete the following: 

Quantity Title 

Basic NIJ[Tiber Facts 

Phys ics: Elementary 
Mechanics 

French Vocabu lary 
Builder 

German Vocabulary 
Builder 

Spanish Vocabulary 
Builder 

Computer Literacy: 
Int roduction 

App le• s a tra emark of Apple Computer. Inc 
Atari is a reg istered trademark of Atari, l?c. 
Tl is a registered trademark of Texas 
Instruments. Inc 
Warranty availa le free from the Control Data 
Pubhshlng Co .. 4455 Eastgate Mall. San Diego. 
CA 92121 . 

For use with: (check one) 

O Apple II Plus 
Available. Nov '82 

O Atari 800 
Ava i lab le Dec. '82 

D Tl 99/4A 
Available: Jan. '83 

Allow 3-5 weeks for del i ery. 

INTRODUCTORY PRICES: 

One lesson $45.00. Each add itional 
lesson $35.00. 

D 
Include PLATO lnt~rpreter Cartridge 
lor my Tl 99/4A. Price $50.00. 

Price for above order: ... .. $ _ ___ _ 

Calif. Residents: add 6% 
sales tax .. .. .. .. .. . . ... $ _ ___ _ 

Add S2 sh ipping and 2.00 
handling . . . . . . . . ... • . . $ ____ _ 

TOTAL PRICE: . . . . . . . . .. . $, ___ _ _ 

O Please sen information on ___ _ 
_ _________ lesson (s . 

II not complelely sat sf led. ol1 may return all 
lesson matenal with / 10 days of receipt for a refund 
All orders subject to acceplance Olferong expl res 
May 31 , 1983 
Control Dala Publishing Compa~y supplies this 
software under a personal !lcense agreement rather 
than tor sale Customers obtain the ri ght to possess 
and use PLA,TO soflware by paying the prices 
specified and agree 'ng to the terms and cond ho" s 
of the li~se agreement contained In the package. 

C-11 
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iend To COMPUTE! For Chris mas 
Off The ewsstand Price 

W e'l l srarr your friend w1rh tile 
January issue o f COMPUTE! on 
cards received by November 15th. 
One year. 12 issue subscriptions 
are 520.00 in tile U.S.. 525.00 (U.S. 
funds) in Canada. 

PLEASE PRINT. 
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Introduce A Fr-end To COMPUTE! For Christmas 
Save S 1 Off The Newsstand Price 

We'l l start your fri end with tile 
January issue o f COMPUTE! on 
cards received by November I 5th. 
One year. 12 issue subscriptions 
are 520.00 in tile U S .. 525.00 (U.S. 
funds) in Canada. 
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WHEN WE ANNOUNCED 
THE COMMODORE 64 FOR $595, OUR COMPETITORS 

SAID WE COULDN'T DO IT. 
THAT'S BECAUSE THEY COULDN'T DO IT. 

The reason is that. unlike our competitors, 
we make our own IC chips . Plus all the parts of the 
computer t hey go into. 

So Commodore can get more advanced 
computers to market sooner than anybody else. 
And we can get them there for a lot less money. 

WHAT PRICE POWER 7 
For your $595 ,* the Commodore 64™ gives 

you a built-i n user memory of 64K. This is hundreds 
of dollars less than computers of comparab le power. 

Lest you think that the Commodore 64 is 
some str ipped-down loss leader, a look at its 
available peripherals and interfaces will quickly 
convince you otherwise. 

SOFTWARE THAT WORKS HARD . 
The supply of software for the Commodore 

64 will be extens ive . And with the optiona l plug-in 
ZSO microprocessor. the Commodore 64 can 
accommodate the enormous amount of software 
ava ilable in CP/M Q', 

Add in the number of programs available in 
BASIC and you'll fi d that there are v irtually no 
applications, from word processing to spread
sheets, that the Commodore 64 can't handle with 
the greatest of ease . 

PERIPHERALS WITH VISION . 
The Commodore 64 interfaces with all the 

periphera ls you could want for total personal 
computing: disk drives, pr inters and a telephone 
modem that's about $100, inc luding a free hour's 
access to some of the more popular computer 
in format ion services. Inc luding Com modore's own 
Information Network fo r users . 

RUN YOU R BUSINESS BY DAY. 
SAVE THE EARTH BY NIGHT. 

At the end of a business day, the 
Commodore 64 car go into your br iefcase and ride 
home with you for an evening's fun and games. 

Because of its superior video quality (320x200 
pixel reso lution, 16 available colors and 3D Sprite 
graphics). the Commodore 64 surpasses the best of 
the video game machines on the market. Yet, 
because it's such a powerful computer, it allows you 
to invent game programs that a game machine will 
never be able to plav; as we ll as enjoy Commodore's 
own video game cartridges. 

ATTACK, DECAY. SUSTAIN, RELEASE . 
If you're a musicologist, you already know 

what an ADSR (attack, decay, sustain . re lease) 
envelope 1s. If you 're not, you can learn this and 
much more about music with the Commodore 64's 
music synthes iz ing features . 

It's a ful l-scale compositional too l. Besides a 
programmable ADS envelope generator, it has 3 
voices (each with a 9-octave range) and 4 wave
forms for truly sop histicated composition and play
back-through your home audio system, if you 

wish. It has sound qua lity you 'll find only on 
separate, music-on ly synthesizers. And graphics 
and storage abi lity you w on't find on any separate 
synthesizer. 

DON 'T WAIT. 
The predictab le effect of advanced technol

og y is that it produces less expensive, more capab le 
products the longer you wait. 

If you'v.e been waiting for this to happen to 
persona l computers, your wait is over. 

See the Commodore 64 soon at your local 
Commodore Computer dealer and compare it with 
the best the competition has to offer. 

You can bet that's what the competit ion wi ll 
be doing . 
, ----------- --------
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Commodore Business Machines l 
Personal Systems Division I 

I P 0 . Box 500, Conshohocken. Pennsylvania 19428 I 
I Please send me more information on the Commodore 64™ / 

I Name Title / 
I I I Company / 

/ Address I 
I City State / 
I I I Zip Phone I 

I (=commodore / 
I COMPUTER I L _ _ ________________ cPr~ 

· Manuf~cturer's Su?gesred R~tad Pnce . . July I. 1982 Disk dflves and prin ters are not included m prices. The 64 s P"Ce may change without notice. 
CP/ M is a reg1s1ered traoer-rnrk 01 01g1ta l Research , Inc . 
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